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INTRODUCTION.
The following work has been the result of an endeavor to collect and unite in one book the facts developed by our school
from our provings, through practice.
This has been done without
excluding, through arLitrary notions, any useful remarks from trustworthy observers. The scatterings of our books and journals,
together with a great deal that has hitherto remained unpublished,
has her~ been condensed into the smallest comp&as, in such an order
and form, as to facilitate as much as possible, the sek'Ction of the
remedy for a given case. The intention being, to enable the practitioner to review the whole subject at a glance, as it were, and
with rapidity find the curative medicine, even in apparently difficult cases. The arrangement as well as the style of printing, bas
the one object especially in view, viz.: to make it as easy as possible for the eye, and through the eye, for the mind to find what
is looked for.
A somewhat similar work were those monographs of some of
our medicines, which have been published during the last few years,
at first as an appendix to our journals, then as a separate volume.
The attempt was there made, to collect under each drug all that
had become known about its effects; arranging it in such manner
us to bring it before the eyes of the reader in a cornparabl.e form,
thus .enabling every thinking reader, to make a satisfactory_ abstract
for personal use.
Such readers can easily compare the manner in which each drug
acts upon, and influences each organ and part of the body, both as
regards the nature, kind, and degree of such action. They can compare the peculiar sensations or kinds of affection; may follow up
the different functions of our organism in their various connections ;
11
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may find all the modalities of the various symptoms, or changes
observed in them, as brought about by or related to, extcmul
influences, or by the connection of different functions; finally the
concomitants, and the groups, as they appear together: yet during
the whole, with a constant view to the general character of the
drug. Of course this cannot be done without a proper physiological and pathological training; ner:er can be done without re1d study
-!'.. e., with great exertion of the mind.
Hence, there are some
who prefer to have ·it done for them; some who prefer the
" mummed to the crumbed," while others prefer to do the chewing
themselves.
.Although, as before remarked, the present work benrs some similarity to the :Materia Medica, yet the mental process is of clifforent
character; for while the JJfateria Medica requires a constant synthesis in the mind of the reader, a constant action of the mind aiming
at that which is general in the numerous single observations as
recorded in the symptoms; the therapeutical work requires a constant
analysis.
The main object being, to render in every case such assistance
to the practitioner, that the selection of a proper remedy may be
facilitated, this work necessarily becomes a Digest, containing the
most es..'lential results of our provings, and at the same time the
results of our practice. Thus has been collected, not only that which
was observed as appearing, but also that disappearing after the use
of a drug. Clinical reports coming from reliable parties, must be
received as bona fide; and we must likewise assume that the drug
is (with more or less certainty) the cause of what followed its
administration. Our Materia Medica has already been used by
many, who have not shunned labor in their work of healing the
sick. .Another score of years will enable us to separate the wheat
from the tares.
Being well aware that these two kind of symptoms, viz.: those
produced and those cured, are es..qentially difterent.,. we still have,
after long and matured consideration, decided to give both without
mark!; of distinction. The marking of such different origin, should
nlways be done with the utmost care in the monograph of the
Materia Medica; it should there be considered as a matter of the
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highest importance, never to mix indiscriminately, symptoms 1·eported
as cur<.d (not having been observed on the healthy), with the symptoms produced by the drug.
Hahnemann's warning must never be forgotten, see Chronic
Diseases, Vol. 2, second edition, note to Alumina.
Hahnemann was right, when he advised us not to be ruled by
former cures, but always by the symptoms produced.
If we should ever have a complete collection of all our important proved medicines printed, with all their symptoms armnge<l
comparably, then our therapeutic advice may be given with difterential marks.
Until then, it is no doubt much better to have
every searcher for similarity led by the degree markings, according
to the plan of Bonninghausen. Perplexity instead of lucidness
would be developed through the combination of the differential and
degree marks.
Every one following the advice hereafter given,
under the heading "How to use this work", will be enabled to
decide on the remedy, in most cases, and, in the shortest time; such
choice being mostly governed, by the symptoms coming from the
provings. Thus much for the class of symptoms employed in this
work. Next let us look at the arrangement.
The headings
throughout are either: organs, or, parts of the body, general symptoms, altered functions, sensations, leading modalities, groups of symptoms, or 11ames of diseases. One or more such prominent statement,
will be found in every individual case of sickness, for which the
work may be consulted. In each such division, the eye of the
reader will fall on a list of names of medicines, at the margin.
This arrangement is an entirely new one and affords great relief to
the eyes, as the motion from above downwards is accomplished with
less fatigue and with more certainty, than the necessary repetition
of the linear motion, required in the common arrangement.
Such marginal lists are collections of the names of all drugs,
known to deserve remembrance with regard to what is given in the
heading. Distinguishing marks are placed to the remedies, indicative of their value or importance in relation to the subject embraced in the heading.
Under the heading of an organ, or, part of t!te body, the principal
medicines affecting the part or organ, are mentioned in the mar
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ginal list, being there marked aecording to their importance. This
has been done, principally according to Bonninghausen, and without
the least intention of favoring a revival of the old erroneous notion
of "specifics for organs." Since Dioscorides, this doctrine has, from
time to time, been intruded <m the profession, only to be again discarded as untenable. Some few years ago it again appeared among
us a1:1 a monstrosity, called Organopathy.
In this department there are many additions not easily found
in the common repertories, for instance, Ear-lobe, Throat pit, Cereal
region, Os coccygis, Thumb and several others. Such localities are
in some cases very significant, and frequently may decide the choice.
Under the head of General Symptoms, i. e. such according to
which, alone, it would be impossible to base a correct prescription,
there will be found at the margin of the page a list of medicines
with the marks indicative of their grades of value. In the text
adjoining, the different shades of variation will be given according
to the uniform rule: that all similar sensation and feelings must Le
placed near each other; provers as well as patients, may have used
difterent words in endeavoring to express the same sensation.
After this we have the connections, then the modalities and concomitants, of such a symptom or altered function.
The difforent modalities also have their pages, where in a condensed review all can be found that our school knows in relation
to each. Not only is a list of remedies given at the margin, bnt
also an analysis on the page. For instance, of all drugs in whiC'h
warmth or heat has been observed to- aggravate or ameliorate-the
text will specify, as clearly as possible, the function affected; or,
the sensation is given in particular. Thus, we find, burning pain
in ulcers, ameliorated by heat under Arsen., but aggravated urnler
Secale, etc. For the majority of beginners, those headings fomH:cl
by the names of "diseases," or such pathological names as are U>'e<l
to designate groups of symptoms which have been frequently observed in combination, will be found of the greatest importance.
The most common of such names have always been preferred, and
have been used in the most comprehensive manner, being employed
only for the purpose of arranging under them what Las been
reported in our literature, as individual experience in such or such
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"disease." In some instances remedies have been mentioned, from
which we have no clinical record, the similarity which they bear
to certain " diseases," as established by our provin~, rendering them
however, worthy of notice, thus we have mentioned, Fluor. ac. in
Typhoid fevers, Tabacum in .Angina Pectoris, etc. Here it may
be well to say a few words in explanation. It is by no means a
disregard of pathology when Hahnemann advises, always to give
the remedy according to the symptoms in each case, and not according to the names of diseases. Still, nothing was more abhorrent .to
the old schools! They called it an attempt to destroy all medical
science ; consequently a majority of the converts to homceopathy
have been over-anxious to appear as real scientific men, and w~re
more or less governed by the old error, "that diseases could be
cured by specifics." These pathological names of diseases are mere
abstracts. . Hahnemann, according to the strict method which he
rigorously followed during his life, wanted us to look to the reality;
to the real sick individual; to take an image of all the symptoms
an<l compare such a picture of the one reality with the other, that
is, with ~he real symptoms of a drug. All the bomceopatbic practitioners who go by names (Brehr, Kafka, and many others),
repeatedly complain of their want of success, and in dangerous
cases they frequently feel their "absolute necessity" of falling back
into the crudities, barbarisms and follies of the old school, viz.,
massive doses, the knife, caustics, ice, etc., etc.
All who follow
Hahnemann's advice are much more successful, though, of couri;e,
never pretending, as slander says, to be "infallible."
The collections of remedies under the head of names of diseases
have been made with the view of aiding individualization. Where
the pmctitioner finds the symptoms of his case do not exactly correspond with any here given, he ought to go farther and select the
exact counterpart, in case such can be found, even though it never
had been given in the disease (according to name) before. Our
lists of remedies given under the head of the name of a disease
have thus increased each year; where fifty years ago we had two
or three, we now have, perhaps, ten or twenty times as many.
Bi.inninghausen's works, especially bis repertory, have been made
free use of throughout, because be was the only practitioner who
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entered all his corroborations and all successfully cured symptoms
in his case books ; and that, too, during more than two scores of
years. He states in the preface, that use was made of the symptoms from provings, and the symptoms cured-" what is offered in
the Matcria Medica. Pura" and "the results of practice after careful examination" have to be "made use of together," to "afford
t.he means of judging of the value of each symptom, completing
the imperfect ones among them, and filling up the numerous vacancies, which the practitioner at every moment meets with." Bonninghausen's Repertory has been made, as it were, the basis of this
Analytical Therapeutics, and all that could possibly be of any use
has been given, especially in the margins, but none without additions. Many of the additions or alterations were made by Bonninghau.sen himself, in the copy used by him in his practice.
Dr. Dunham, during his stay with Bonninghausen, was allowed to
copy the author's own marks, corroborations and additions, which
had been made from his practice, during more than ten years.
Dr. Dunham with ·his well known liberality left his copy long
enough in Philadelphia to be compared and carefully copied.
The English translation by Stapf has many errors in the names,
and was reprinted here with all of them. The errors in the language were partly corrected by Okie, and many more by Hempel ;
Laurie's translation was made from the French, of Roth, in Paris,
and though somewhat better in the arrangement, was not free from
errors, and had besides many omissions.
Bonninghausen's pathological mistakes, as for instance the confounding of pale blood and bright blood, quick pulse and frequent
pulse, etc., have been corrected; and a great many of bis unnecessary repetitions avoided by the new arrangement.
It was a great mistake, of Bonninghausen, to separate the conditions, as if every one of them could have a general applicability.
He mentions a case in his preface, where there was an aggravation
after shaving; this is one of the combined and of course most important "conditions" observed by Adams, a prover of Carbo animalis,.
a hyperrestbesia of the nerves of the skin on the cheeks, around
the mouth, and on the chin. · This aggravation had led a friend
of Bonninghausen's to give Carb. an. to a consumptive 11atieut
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with "the most decided and lasting effect," for a disagreeable
smoothness of the teeth, worse every time he shaved. But this does
not give us the right to generalize it into "worse after shaving."
Both of these different symptoms are within the sphere of the socalled fifth pair Clf nerves, or trigeminus.
In several cases where
the same aggravation was a leading symptom, this limitation seemed
to be corroborated.
It is worthy of notice, that it is not stated
., whether the prover was shaving himself, or was being shaved by a
barber. The position of the liead in the latter case, or the standing
position in the former, might also have some influence.
In Donninghausen's repertory we find a paragraph, "getting
worse in the dark." Here the cause may be either mento.l, as
from fear; or, the eyrs may want light. According to the repertory,
it is impossible to say with which of the ten drugs named, (to
which we now have ten more according to Dunham's copy), it is
the one, or the other, or both. With "getting better in the dark"
the inquiry as to cause, becomes still more important, seventy-three
drugs are mentioned, mostly such as affect the eyes.
To illustrate this, we will compare the Pathogenetic Cyclopmdia,
London, 1850, pp. 42. We find among the rneutal symptoms as
"aggravated by the dark": Berber., fear, things appear too large;
Lycop., frightened when a door will not open; Rhus tox., suicidal
tendency in the twilight; Valer., fear of being injured by others;
to these we may add: Phosphor., depression in the dark; and from
Jabr's Mental Diseases translated by Galloway, 1857, Cale. acet.,
afraid of darkness; Carb. veg., delirium worse in the dark; Pul:mt.,
dread of darkness; Stramon., sorrowfulness in the dark.
All these remedies, except the Rhus tr1x., lrnve also aggravation
of eye symptoms in the dark. It would be an assumption, not at
all allowable, to generalize this modality, by supposing that Rhns
tox. must also have the eye symptoms aggravated in the dark
The modalities are not convertible from one part or function to
another in every case, though in many they may correspond. This
fact may be illustrated by the Stramon., which bas a very remarkable desire for bright light, and symptoma of mind and body better
in the light; yet it bas just the reverse with the eye symptoms,
which are worse from either natural, or artificial light.
2
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In Bonninghausen's repertory we find entire lists of reme<lies,
under what to him appeared to be convertible terms; this is altogether wrong.
Symptoms will not bear such turning; they are
not like stockings, to be turned inside out, for easy adjustment.
Not every symptom "better in the dark," gets "worse in the
light;" nor is every one "worse in the light,"" better in the dark."
This use of lists of remedies, under apparently opposite conditions, must be misleading. True, most symptoms depending on
bright light, abate in the dark, but this widely differs from a real
amelioration in the dark; as the one may be very striking without
the other existing. This will appear plainly, if we consult Dcrridge's repertory, we there find one hundred and fifty-seven drugs
with "aggravation from light;" ninety-two from natural light, fift~en only from artificial light, and fifty from either.
According
to the same excellent repertory, only seven of the one hundred and
fifty.seven have "amelioration in the dark." Of thirty-one drugs
having symptoms "worse in the dark," only five have symptoms
"better in the light."
While making use of Bonninghausen's most valuable work, we
have endeavored as far as possible, to rectify such reversed lists,
according to the Materia Medica; but until access to his case books
can be bad, a complete revision will be almost impossible.
The greatest stress is laid, in the following work, on tlie entire
abolishment of the alphabetical arrangement, for in fact nothing in the
whole book has been arranged alphabetically, except the names ot
the drugs, and even there we trust it will be abandoned by the
next generation.
All our, many, repertories have suffered urnlcr
this most miserable of all "orders," taking up our time and wasting
it by increasing the difficulties. It is true that IIabncmann ad<led
to liis first collection (his "Frngmenta" of 1805), an index where
every word could be found ; but it was altogether out of proportion, and could only have been a help in this very first beginning.
The text, in large type spaciously printed, filled 268 pnges; the
index in small type, condensedly printed, filled 4G9 pages. The
nnmhcr of em's, according to the printers measure, in the first part,
was 203,680, while in the second part, we find 597,506; thus we
find it requires nearly three times as much space. A repertory,
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according to t~is plan at the present time, would require as many
folios as the Acta Sanctorum (still unfinished) with its fifty-seven
volumes. .As soon as Hahnemann (1811) made it a rule to arrange
each drug according to the adopted schema, this great step forward
brought us to the necessity of adopting the same order in the
repertory.
Most of the various works of this kind have partially
done so. Some adopted even a loose rule; they arranged arbitrarily,
according to notions, a.~ far as they could without difficulty, but
with the first obstacle they fell back on the alphabet as their sheetanchor.
The different words used by the provers to indicate what was
frequently the same, or at least a very similar symptom, separated
such observations, and placed them remote from each other, to the
greatest torment of the reader; or if different expressions were arhitrarily bundled together, we had to select as it were from heaps,
that which is wanted; while frequently the only result is more
confusion, and we are finally left like one lost in the woods.
We should always find words of similar import placed near
together. The British Cypher Repertory adopted to a certain
extent this arrangement by similars. Roth, in his translation of
·Bonninghausen, avoided the alphabetical disorder as far as he coultl,
but it was never done consistently or thoroughly.
The cumbersome alphabetical order can only be abolished by
following a natural arrangement, one which every reader can learn
as readily as an alphabet; as necessary to the thorough understanding of this work, as the alphabet or a dictionary to the study of
tho Hebrew, Greek, or any oriental language.
It would b~ of
immense advantage if we could agree upon and adopt a uniform
arrangement in all our books. Ilahnemann's arrangement is for
us a kind of alphabet. Following this order, all the symptom~
of each medicine in his Materia Medica were arranged, partially
according to the parts of the human body, and partially arbitrarily.
It was framed, after Hahnemann had collected symptoms for
twenty years; with each new volume of bis Materia Medica, and
with each new edition from 1811 to 1839, he endeavored to improve
it. Much has been said against it, but the whole opposition supposed abstracts and theories to be realities, not understanding the
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strict induction method of Hahnemann, a. metho<l through which
nll natural sciences have made their progress; they could not cvmprchend the absolute necessity of taking hold of tho closest observation of the single phenomena, individual symptoms, both as
related to the prover, as well as to the si<:k. In such a new field
of research, where, unavoidably, every observer is surrounded by
uncertainties, nothing could be gained by theorizing or soarin).{
into the clouds of opinions. The facts had first to be collected,
one by one, and then arranged in some way, that they might be
applied again and again, until the probabilities increased, aud a
scientific certainty was within reach.
Every one who tried to
follow llahnemann's advice, had the satisfaction of seeing the sick
getting well; but, the opposition, instea<l of walking in this plain
common-sense way, did but cry, science! Science was in danger!
Of course, old mouldy doctrines were; but we are working for a
new science. To be sure, old time honore<l yet worthless rules and
superstitions had to be abandoned; this they would not do. There
was not one among them, who had even the most remote idea of
what real science is! They were like the man who ploughed his
field and sowed crumbs of bread, expecting a harvest of fre:::h
baked loaves.
They could not see, that, as in all other natural
sciences, so to, we bad, first, to collect observations; then make the
application of such facts; then compare results; then sift. and sort
them; and finally bring them in order, that we might arrive at a
standard deserving the name of science. This is the way to winnow, and is the only way!
Our half-hommopaths, Anti.Jiahuemannians, over-anxious to be considered scientific men, raised a
terrible hue and cry about such "henps of symptoms," "orderless
complexes," "manufactured for mechanical use."
They invented
all kinds of nick-names, yet they could not prevent 'the growth
and further development of our Materia l\fodica, and the return to
Hahnernann's way and arrangement.
All this bustling noise is
over, but most of our pl"actitioners haYe ever since remained Jependent only on the extracts, thus impeding progress.
After Bonninghausen had with great i;uccess puhlislied a kind
of short repertory, our industrious Jahr followed in the newly
opened way. Di:inuinghausen had rather arbitrarily not only left
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out some of the later provings, but even slandered them, from 1835
to 1846, by frequently comparing them with Fickel's counterfeit
proving of Osmium. Yet afterwards adding one by one, as his
time allowed him to enter their symptoms into his book. In 1846
he had added some formerly omitted, viz., Borax, 'Vahle's Kreosote,
and later Fluor. ac., Mere. subl. and Apis; while he still would not
acknowledge the master proving of Berberis, and many others of
much greater importance, than several which he had carefully given
a. place to throughout his repertory.
Jahr followed his smaller work with a larger one. Ile carried
out the most unwise idea of mending Hahnemann's arrangement
by cutting off a portion from the end of each remedy, and placing
it at the beginning.
Thus commencing each medicine with the
hodge podge, of so-called generalities.
(See C. Hg's Materia.
Medica, Vol. I., Introduction, pp. vm., IX.) When this large work
of Jahr was translated here, Ilahnemann's order was rc;;tored. The
snme has likewise been followed in Lippe's Text-Book.
Hahnemann's arrangement is also the basis of the following
work.
All the modalities, conditions and concomitants have been
placed next to the function they belong to.
Hahnemann in his later editions finally placed the mental Rymptoms first; thus he adopted as a rule, first inner symptoms, then
outer ones. This order we have now uniformly preserved throughout the whole work; functions of each organ are placed first, then
the bodily symptoms.
Accor11ing to the Rame rule the symptoms
of the whole body have been cla;;sificd, as will be fully explained
in the introduction to the arrangement.
Objections have been made, that too much is gh·en. This may
be the case for some.
In the composition of a symphony like
Beethoven's, there is much more given than can be understood by
all, yet that does not detract from the merits of the work, but
rather reflects against the intelligence of the render.
Yet our
pnges are not so restricted as the score to a symphony.
Every
beginner may learn from the most crowded pages some valuable
fact; let him but rest bis eyes and mind on the most distinguiflhed
remedies; after becoming acquainted with these, a farther survey
will be quite readily made, till the whole will be at bis command.
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Objections have also been made, that, what is given is not enough.
Here at once the pleading will be "Guilty." Yet by extenuation
we will say, every possible exertion has been made to get at lea8t
the most essential.
During the last forty years, by preference,
work has been bestowed on the Materia Medica. Much has been
placed in the drug monographs; what was arranged could be used,
but what yet remained in an unarranged condition, could not be at
present made useful.
If the arduous labor bestowed for years upon this work should
render efficient aid to all who are earnestly trying to heal the sick,
if it should enable them to select .in most eases, entrusted to theit·
care, the proper drug, the author will be richly repaid for all hhi
exertions. Yet, at the same time, he hopes that it will gradually
lead some beginners into the right way of the true llahnenumuian
school: always to individualize.
May it be one of the fruits of this work, that the detrimental
and most unscientific alphabetical order shall be more and more
abandoned, as it renders our researches not only very difficult, but
also impedes and hirnlers all true study, all real progress. May it
help to introduce, grudually, a uniform arrangement; may it lead
to uniform terminology, especially with regard to the names of our
drugs, a111l a uniform adoption of abridgements.
As no one in
such matters can presume to dictate, the majority must and will
decide.
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HOW TO USE THIS BOOK.
I. Examine as many cases as possiUe: according to Hahnemann's advice, Organon, Paragraph 83, etc., that is:a Let the patients or friends tell their own story, without
interrupting them.
b Write it down in separate symptoms.
c Complete it by questions and observations with regard to
every function.
d Never ask a question which must be answered Yes or .J.Yo.
Consider yourself a tyro if you do it!
e Inquire with regard to every single symptom, about place,
time, kind of sensation, modalities, and connections.
This done, Hahnemaun says, the most important has been ac.
complished.
RULE II. Arrange the symptoms according to their importance.
The beginner should do this in writing; the more practiced by under.
lining or extracting ; the sufficiently experienced and skillful may
do it in his mind, as we do in mental calculations. Certain symp-·
toms of a case may appear to have great importance, according to
the opinion of the sufferer; this, however, should not be regarded
in all cases. The physiological rank, according to the organs at:.
fccted or the functions altered, is more worthy of consideration. It
is very often in contradiction with the patient's view.
The pathological and tberapeutical rank-order are of the greatest
importance, but the last, we may say, is above all.
Every doctor is asked: What is the matter? Can it be cured?
How long will it take? He is therefore under the necessity on
this account, i£ for no other, to make not only a diagnosis, but
also a prognosis. Easy as both are in most cases, just that unccrRuLE
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tam are they in many others. The most learned are compelled to
acknowledge the utter impossibility of arriving at a. certainty.* Of
these doubts and uncertainties we are freed, through the doctrines
given us by Hahnemann.
And as regards the greater or lesser importance of the single
symptoms, the tables have turned; what is of the highest importance in diagnosing, holds but a minor position in a diagnosis of
the drug.
Ilcre we decide in all cases by symptoms, which in
pathology are scarcely mentioned, nearly always being considered
of not the slightest importance. Hence the Anti-Halmemannians
call them useless, or even foolishly term them "moonshine."
"\Ve have to bring the symptoms of the sick into an entirely
new and generally different order. 'Ve must look for such distinguishing symptoms as mark this individual case from other
cases of the same "disease" by name. Having thus searched out,
we must then arrange them according to their importance, that we
may look for a drug characterized by the same symptoms. If possible, we ought to find a drug having the symptoms of the case in
the same order of rank.t The diagnostic symptoms, pathologically
speaking, are very seldom symptoms diagnosticating between similar drugs; the symptoms less diagnostic, pathologically, being those
which give the shades of difference between the many remedies
having a general resemblance to the disease in question. "\Vc have
only to a<ld, as a rule for arranging the symptoms of the sick,
that <£liological peculiarities have ab.cays a very high rank with us,
even so far, that in most cases the last medicine employed, nllopathically or homreopathically, forms the main indication for the
next choice.
In all chronic and lingering cases, the symptoms appearing last,
even though they may appear insiµ;nificant, are always the rno~t
important in regard to the selection of a drug; the oldest are the
least important; all symptoms between have to be arranged according to the order of their appearance.
Only such patients remain
well and are really cured, who have been rid of · their sympfo111s in the
rwerse order of their dcvelnpment.

* See
t

Pamphlet against Orgnnopathy, pp. 10, 11. Note by Raue.
See Stapf's Archives, 1832, Vol. 11, No. 3, p. 92.
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In all zymotic diseases we have, as in other epidemics, to sum
up all the symptoms of as many cases as we can examine properly,
and concentrate their symptoms into one image, from which to
select that remedy really "specific" to the zymosis. Further, we
have in all zymotic diseases, or contagious epidemics, an additional
rule to bear in mind, viz., take the most characteristic symptoms
at the invasion, at the height of the disease, and lastly during the
decline of the disease; that is, during the recovery.
These three
points have to be "covered" by the characteristics of the drug.
"\Ve may find in this way a preventive, "prophylactic," or a medi.
cine, which, if it cnnnot prevent altogether, will make all cases
lighter and more readily curable.
According to this rule, Sulphur was found to correspond better
than any other medicine to Asiatic Cholera of 1849, and Carbo
vegetabilis to Yellow Fever of 1855.
After deciding upon the leading symptoms of a case, three of
which at least we ought to have (Lectures in Allentown, 1835),
we can refer to such pages or chapters in this work as are devoted
to them; there the concomitant conditions may be examined into,
and the closest similarity with one or another drug may be confirmed. Next to this the pages; or chapter, with the pathological
names nearest to the case, may be consulted.
Very often the
practitioner may find that he has omitted some questions, the
answer to which he must, if poSl'lible, obtain, in order that he may
complete his image of the sick.
The greater the number of drugs. which are to be found under
the same beading, the more ought the beginner to be convinced
that be cannot select the medicine looked for out of so many by
the similarity of such a symptom as is named in the l1eading.
Not even if several peculiarities are known which, however, happe11
to have been produced by nearly all the drugs proven. 1',or i11stauce, vertigo does not indicate any medicine, even if it comes on
while walking in the open air or with a tendency to fall, or with
nausea and vomiting.
In all important cases the monographs should I~ consulted, and
last though n')t least the ".Materia Medica."
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THE ARRANGEMENT.
lIAHNEMANN published bis order of arrangement first in his
Materia Medica in 1811 ; improved it in 1822, and again in 1830.
He observed the same in his Chronic DiseaS(lS as the main rule, but
not without making several modifications, especially in the second
edition of the anti-psoric remedies; the fifth part of which, published in 1839, is the last we have from him.
The same order has been observed as the main rule in the following work, making only such modifications as were necessary to
render it consistent and uniform throughout. Such consistency in
the whole, followed also in all the parts, enables the mind to find
the way through the thickets of endless varying symptoms. Only
the comprehension of general principles, ruling through the whole
in every part, can make it possible to become well versed in and
able to set one's self right anywhere.
Since, Hahnemann, in his second, 1835, edition of the Chronic
Diseases, adopted what l!artlaub had already done in 1826, viz.,
to place the symptoms of the mind (and mood)· before the hea<l
symptoms. Commencing with the miud, he adopted as a general
principle, inner symptoms first, outer afterwards.
He followed the
same rule with the head, commencing with the inner symptoms,the scnsorial-the aches and pains, giving the symptoms of the
outer. head afterwards. But he could not find the time to carry
out this order with all the other parts of the body, senses, etc.
In this present work this has been done throughout; the functional
symptoms always first, the organic afterwards.
With regard to the junctions the order has been kept as strictly
as possible, giving all symptoms with an increase of action first, next
morbid alterations and last decrease or lessening of the functious.
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From the very first, Hahnemann, according to his inductive philosophy and the strict method he always observed, commenced with
the parts and followed them by the whole. The parts of the body,
the organs and their functions, he arranged mainly from above
downwards, commencing thus with the head and ending with the
lower limbs; while observing this as the main rule, he, however,
made another subdivision, and after the head and the senses, he
went from the mouth down through all the organs, sustaining the
individual, the nutritive organs; then the organs keeping up the
species-sexual organs. After this, he began a second series from
above downwards, viz., respiration, circulation and motion, organs
of connection with the outer world; from the larynx to the lungs
and heart; from the outer chest, neck and back, to the upper limbs,
lower limbs and all the limbs. Thus far we follow IIahnemann;
from here on the method of arrangement which llabnemann inaugurated bas been still farther developed; thus we have next the
symptoms of the limbs and of the whole body. _ The influence of
motion, rest, and of different positions. The next chapter contains
all symptoms depending on the action of the nerves: over-excitement,
convulsions, weakness, lameness. Sleep, the great re.storer of the
nerve force, is placed in the next part, where will also be found
the symptoms before, during and after sleep. In this chapter the
symptoms occurring during the night have been inserted. In the
next chapter the symptoms are put which appear at the various
times of the day.
All symptoms relatmg to heat and cold, in doors and out of
doors, are placed in the next cha1)ter, together with the influences
of wind and weather.
A new chapter contains all symptoms of
chills, fever and sweat ; what has been observed with regard to
intermittent fever and other periodical diseases. This leads to a
review of all periodical symptoms and then the relation to time and
space naturally follows.
A general idea of the different kinds of
sensations is next given, because peculiar sensations indicate the
effects upon particular tissues; the next chapter is taken up-even
before Hausmann-with what we know in relation to tissues as
regards their treatment.
As the skin, according to the rule from within outwards, is the
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last of the organs, the influence of touch and pressure is here inserted; also the effect of all other passive motions, concussions and
hurts; a review of our surgical treatment is a<ldcd in the same
chapter.
Skin and eruptions would be the last, were it not for an important class of observations to be added in a chapter containing
the result of observations with regard to age, sex, constitution, and
so-called temperament. The chemical action of drugs-the anti<lotes; the relation to other drugs; the rules by which to be guided
to the best order in which drugs should follow each other, conclu<le
the work.
After having considered all this, the reader will find no difficulty
in comprehending our arrangement, keeping in mind the main rules:
I. Inner symptoms an<l functions first, outer and ol'ganic
changes afterwards.
II. First increased functional activity, then altered, then decreased.
Ill. First the parts, then the whole body.
IV. First the upper parts, then the lower.
V. All modalities placed to the related function.
In a few instances some deviations from the main rules have
licen made, just as was done by IIahnemann (.A.rzml I., pp. 8, 9,
311 edition) in case of symptoms which might be looked for in connection or combination with others, or where they form a kind of
transition.
Symptoms arc arranged according to the organ or part of the
body in which they appear, not where they originate; for instance,
motions or positions of the lwad are placed to the outer bead, not
to the neck, the muscles of which cause the position or motion.
The use of the book, particularly the first chapter, will accomplish the rest.
According to the principles and rules laid down in the foregoing, the symptoms, their groups, un<l the names of diseases, have
been arrange<l and divided in forty-eight parts.
Each part will have at the beginning a key to the special
or<ler if necessary, and an index at the end if it is considered an
advantage to the reader.
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THE FORTY-EIGHT CHAPTERS.
I. MIND AND DISPOSITION.
A collection and arrangement of all the symptoms observnd by our school.
as regards the mind and the disposition, was made nearly a score of years ago
by DR. C. G. RAuE, who, being now engaged with his forthcoming Psycholo:;?y,
cannot complete it at present, by adding all the later observations.
Dr. E. W. Berridge says, p. xiii. in the Preface to his Complete Repertory,
Diseases of the Eyes, 1873: "The volume on the Head (second edition), including
the mental gr<>Up, is being prepared," and will, we hope, soon appear. In the
meantime, the place may be filled by an entirely new collection of all the mind
symptoms, appearing under certain conditions or as concomitants with bodily
symptoms.
Practitioners will find this chapter of great use, and at the same time it will
make every student familiar with the plan of the arrangement.

II.

SENSORIUM.

Oversensitiveness and irritability of the brain and senses, noises,
apparent motions or movement.a; other unpainful sensations.
Vertigo with all its concomitants and conditions.
Dullness, heaviness, cloudiness, apathetic state, unconsciousness.
Fainting spells.
Asphyxia.
III. HEADACHE AND AFFECTIONS OF THE INNER HEAD.

According to locality, intensity and periodicity-kinds of sensation
according to the arrangement adopted in part 43.
Conditions and concomitants of headache.
Affections of inner tissues, cold and heat, inflammation and other
organic changes in brain diseases.
IV.

EXTERNAL HEAD.

Sensations according to locality.
Cold, heat, sweat.
Skull, bones, periosteum.
Movements and positions of head and concomitants.
Scalp, hair, eruptions.
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V.

SIGHT AND EYES.

Perception increased, as morbid desire for light; also shunning
light and symptoms cam~ed by light.
Perverted-in regard to light, colors, size, form, etc.
Decreased-from dimneM to blindness.
Symptoms after using the eyes.
~1odalitics in general.

Eyeball, consisting of nervous apparatm1, viz., optic nerve, retina,
together with the vitreous body and lens.
Vascular apparatus and fluids, together with the choroid and iris.
Fibrous part, viz., sclcrotica, together with the cornea.
Next to the main function, viz., sight, we have that of nutritionthis mny be either increased, congestion to inflammation, perverted, as in hypertropl1y and malformation, or decreased, as
in atrophy or destructive ulceration . .

We then have the supporting parts surrounding the eye, viz., bones,
muscles and fat.
Their united function being motion and
position; this may be either increased, perverted or decreased.
In close proximity to the supporting parts we have the lubricating
apparatus, consisting of the lachrymal glands and ducts, together with the mucous membrane and conjunctiva.
The
united. function is to sustain the proper relation of moisture
and temperature between the inner and outer parts; this may
also be increased, perverted or decreased.

External profoctors: Lids with the meibomian glands, lashes and
eyebrows.
Symptoms caused by touch or pressure; hurts and lesions; other
symptoms around the eyes.
Appearances or expressions of the Eyes have been placed to the Face, Chapter 8.
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VI.

HEARING AND EARS.

liEARING.-Incroased sense of hearing-as acute sensitiveness to
sounds, etc.
Perverted-subjective noises, etc.
Decreased-dullness to deafness.
INNER EAR.-Unpainful sensations-numbness to itching.
:Earache; kind of pain with regard to space and time.
Connections, conditions and concomitants.
Otitis. Tympanitis. Concomitants.
Cerumen. Otorrhooa.
Eustachian tube.
Polypi, fungi, etc. Caries. Ulcers, etc.
EXTERNAL EAR.-:Meatus and orifice.
Concha, tragus and anti-tragus; helix and anti-helix; dorsum.
The whole ear; auricle, earlobe.
Around the ear-in front, behind, above, below.
rarotids.
Review of the conditions and concomitants.

VII,

SMELL AND NOSE.

SMELL.-Increased sense of smell; dislike to particular odors; aggra.·
vation from certain odors.
Perverted sense of smell.
Decreased, lost.
INNER NosE.-Unpainful sensations-from want of feeling to itching; painful sensations.
Bones of the nose.
EpiRtaxis-conditions and concomitants.
Sene.ation of dryness; dryness.
KASAL SPEECH AND SouNDS FROM THE NosE WHEN BREATHING.
Sneezing-conditions and concomitants.
Uoryza dry, fluent, obstruction-conditions and concomitants.
Soreness, eruptions, ulc~rations, scabs.
Ozrena. Polypus.
Choanie.
OUTER NosE.-Pains; locality; root, wings, angles, tip.
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Motions of tho alre.
Coldness, beat, sweat.
Color-pale, red, blue, etc.
Itching eruptions-cancer.
Around tho nose.
Recapitulation of localities and modalities.
VIII.

FACE.

EXPRESSION OF EYES AND CouNTENANCE.-Unpainful sensations.
Faceache, conditions and concomitants.
Muscular conditions.
Expression and appearance; complexion.
Cold, hot, pale, red, blue, etc. ; sweat.
Puffed, swollen, itching; eruptions, ulcers, etc.
ARTICULATION OF THE JAws.-Lockjaw; cracking, relaxation, luxation.

IX. LOWER PART OF FACE.
LOWER J Aw.-Sensations, pains, bones.
OUTER MouTu.-Lips, upper; lower; angles of the mouth; around
the mouth.
Pains, motions, warmth, color, eruption.
CRIN.

SUB.MAXILLARY GLANDS.
X. TEETH AND GUMS.

TEETH.-Incisors, canines, bicuspids, molars; upper, lower; carious teeth.
SENSATIONS AND PAINs.-Toothache; appearance and conditions of the
teeth.
DENTITION.-First, second; wisdom teeth.
GuMs.-Seusations, pains, color, bleeding, scurvy, ulcers, :fistula,
conditions and concomitants.

XI. TASTE, TALK, TONGUE.
TASTE.-Sense of taste increased, perverted, decreased.
TALK.-l\fobility of the tongue increased, perverted, decreased.
ToNGUE.-Sensations, pains, organic changes, furred, eruptions.
Ranula, suulingual glands.
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XII. INNER MOUTH.

SENSATIONS, pains, dryness, humidity.
SALIVA ; mucus.
ODOR, perceived by the sick, or only by others.
CoLOR; eruptions, etc.
Conditions and concomitants.
XIII.

PALATE AND THROAT.

HARD PALATE, soft palate, velum palate; uvula; tonsils; fuucee;
pharynx.
Sw ALLOWING.
Condition and concomitants.
<EsoPHAGUs.-.Sensations and pains.
.
Inflammation, ulcerations, and other diseased states.
XIV.

DESIRE FOR FOOD AND

D~INK.

APPETITB.-lncreased; canine hunger.
Dainty; capricious, etc.
Perverted; decreased ; -lost. Copd~tions and concomitants.
THIRST.-Increased ; changed. or perverted; decreased.
Conditions and concomitants.
DESIRES, or lon_ging far peculi,,_r things.
DISLIKES, er aversion to peculiar things.
XV.

BEFORE-DURING-AFTER EATING AND
-DRINKING.

PEc~IAR

THINGS agree or ameliorate, disagree or aggravate. Complaints caused by them.
Comparative tables with former. Index to both.
SYMPTOMS appearing shortly before eating or drinking; during the
act, or sooner or later after it.

XVI. . GASTRIC SYMPTOMS.
HrccouoH.
ERUCTATIONS, or belching; heartburn; waterbrash; regurgitation, or
gulping up.
LoATIIING-nausea, gagging, vomituritio, vomiting.
Conditions and ameliorations, aggravations and concomitants.
3
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XVII. EPIGASTRIC REGION.
SE~SATIONS in scrobiculum and in region of stomach; pains, swell-

ings, etc.
lNFLAMMA TIONS and other organic diseases.
External symptoms and appearance of infra-xiphoid regions.

XVIII. HYPOCHONDRIAC REGIONS.
SYMPTOMS of the diaphragm.
REGION OF LIVER.-Sensations, pains, diseases.
REGION OF SPLEEN.-Sensations, pains, diseases.
BOTH HYPOCHONDRIA.-Sensations, pains, diseases.
F...uERNAL SY.MPTO.Ms.-Appearance; itching; eruptions.

XIX. ABDOMEN.
UMBILICAL and lumbar regions.
lIYPOGASTRIC and inguinal regions.
SENSATIONS AND p AINS.
CoLDNEss, heat, inflammation, and other conditions.
NoisEs, flatulence, distention, swelling, glandular swelling, dropsy,
tumors.
OUTER WALL ; muscular motions, itching, eruptions.
LoINs ; groins, hernia, boils.

XX. RECTUM AND ANUS.
EMISSIONS OP WIND.
STOOLS-too loose, and corresponding states.
STOOLS--color, odor, substance.
STooLB-looseness and costiveness in alternation.
STOOLS-constipation.
Complaints before, during and after stool.
RECTl'M.-Urging, tenesmue, pains, dysentery, involuntary discharges.
Prol11Jfo.11s of the rectum; hremorrhoids.
A~rns. Perinreum.

Connected annl and urinary symptoms.
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XXI.

URINARY ORGANS.

KIDNEYS A'SD URETERS.-Sensations, pains, diseases.
BLADDER.-Sensations, pains, diseases.
URETHRA.-Compare sexual parts.
DESIRE TO URINATE; urging.
DISCHARGE OF URINE; copious, frequent, scanty, seldom.
Stream according to form.
Passage free, interrupted; by drops; involuntary.
RETENTION OF URINE.-No secretion of urine.
Complaints before, during and after urination.
Urine according to quality; sediment.
.
Diabetes mellitus. Hrematuria. Albuminuria..
GRAVEL.-Calculi in the kidneys ; ureters; bladder.
XXII. MALE FUNCTIONS AND ORGANS.

SEXUAL DESIRE-Conditions and concomitants.
Sexual power-erections, impotence.
CoITION.-Seminal emissions; before, during and after coition.
Complaints after sexual exceflS; after masturbation.
Involuntary seminal emissions.
TESTICLES.-Spermatic cords.
Prostate glands and discharge of prosta.tic fluid.
PEN1s.-G lans ; prepuce. ·
8CROTUM.-Sensation11, cold, heat, sweat; dropsy ; eruptions.
All the male genitals.
Diseases, principally of the genital parts: Orchitis; hydrocele;
chronic swelling; prosta.titis; strictures; blennorrhcea; gonorrhrea ; sycosis ; syphilis ; chancre ; buboes.
Bone diseases.
Mercurial diseases.
XXIII.

FEMALE ORGANS.

Increased desire; nymphomania.; inability; sterility; complaints during or after coition.
OVARIES, uterus; sensations, position.
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CAT AMENIA sooner than four weeks, at irregular times; later than
four weeks; increased, suppressed, too profuse, altered, de(.reuaed, scanty, protracted, longer than half a week, too short,
less than three days, symptoms appearing instead of the
menses. Complaints before, at the beginning, during and after

menses.
Menses appear too early in life; delay of the first catamenia; s11ffermgs with the development ; menses continue too late in life;
too early cessation.
Symptoms with the climaxis.
U TERINB H&MORRHAGES ; metrorrhagia. See Menorrhagia or Parturition.
CHARACTER OJI' CATAMENJA.-Bright red, light color, clotted, brown,
dark; acrid, offensive smelling, viscid, membranous.
LEUCORRB<EA.-Watery, milky, mucous, viscid, thick, purulent, mild,
itching, acrid, burning; yellow, red, bloody, brown, green;
offonsive smelling.
Complaints before, during and after leucorrhooe.. Conditions· and con.coniitants.
V AGINA.-Labia minora, labia majora, clitoris.
GENITALS PROPER.-l'ubes, mons veneris, outer parts, around the
organs.

XXIV. PREGNANCY AND PARTURITION.

CoMPLAINTS AFTER CoNcEPTION AND DURING PREGNANCY.-The first
term, middle term and last month.
Abortion.-Moles.
LABOR PAINs.-Forerunners; pains too severe; spasmodic; ineffectual; too weak; cessution of pains; afterbirth; afterpains.
COMPLAINTS IN CBILDBED.
Lochia-abundant, bloody, putrid, cessation of them.
CoMPLAINTS WHILE NURSING.
The milk is increased, running, bad, decreased, suppressed.
'lfA:oi&.......:Sore nipples, tumors, abscesses, scars, scirrhosities and
cancer.
Infants at the breast.
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XXV.

LARYNX.

Voice.-Hoarseness; aphonia; complaints from singing; weakness of
voice.
Complaints from talking; loud reading.
Catarrb.-Sensatious, pains; roughness.
Collection of mucus; hemming and hawking; hacking cough.
THROATPIT, or supra sternal region; sensitiveness to touch.
LARYNGITIS.-Laryngismus stridulus; ood•a glottidis; spasm of the
glottis; croup; paralysis of vocal cords. Ulcers: catarrhal,
diphtheritic, tubercular, variolar, typhoid, syphilitic and carcinomatous; tuberculosis, perichondritis, stenosis; new growths~
papilloma; polypi; cancers.
TRACHEA AND BRONCHIAL TunEs.-Sensations, pains, secretions, infia.mmation.
Thyroid Gland.--Supraclavicul;i.r region and external throat.
XXVI.

RESPIRATION.

Rythm and character. Conditions and concomitants. Also the constriction and spasms interfering with breathing.
Nou.-The different respiratory actions with their connections have been
placed in the following chapters: Weeping, to that of the ruiud, 1, or eyes, 5.
Sneezing and blowing the nose, 7. Spealting to the tongue, 11. Gurgling to the
throat, 13. Hiccough to gastrica, 16. Hemming, reading loud, public speaking
ancl singing to the larynx, 25. Laughing, sighing auu sobbing to this chupter, 26.
Coughing to the next, 27; and gaping to sleep, 87.

XXVII.

COUGH.

Location of exciting cause to cough; character of cough.
Conditions and concomitants.
Complaints before, during and after cough.
Diseases in which the cough is the most prominent symptom.
XXVIII. INNER CHEST AND LUNGS.

Upper part, lower part, right, left, front and back portions.
Painless sensations-tightness; constriction; spasms. See Chapt. 26.
Painful sensations, as drawing, tearing, stitching.
Cold, wnrmth, heat; congestion; throbbing, beating; oodema; s.uppuration; pleuritis.
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Inflammation; hydrothorax; pneumonia; pneumothorax; atelectasis.
Emphysema; compression; induration; collapse.
Empyema; gangrene.
Hremorrhnge; tuberculisation; cancer; melanic deposit.
XXIX. HEART AND CIRCULATION.
Sensations and pains in the region of the heart.
Congestion.
J> ALPITATION OF lIEART.-Basedow's disease.
Perverted action; cardiac tremor.
Angina pectoris; endocarditis; myocarditis; fatty degeneration;
hypertrophy ; dilatation; atrophy; pericarditis ; hydropericardium; pneumopericardium; cardiac asthma; valvular changes;
aneurism.
PuLSE.-Increase; alteration; cessation.
Endarteritis; atheroma.
XXX. OUTER CHEST.
Pit of throat. See Larynx, Chapter 25.
CLA VICLEs.-Sternum; ensiform or xiphoid cartilage.
SENSATIONS, pains; cold, heat; eruptions.
Mammre. See Chapter 24.
XXXI.

NECK AND BACK.

Supraclavicular region and thyroid gland. See Chapt. 25.
Position of head. See Chapt. 4.
NAPE OF NEC~, back of the neck; ligament um nuchre.
Sensations, pains; stiffness; complaints on turning the neck.
GLANDS .OF THE NECK AND SIDES OF THROAT.
Scapulre. See ArmA, Chapt. 32.
REGION BETWEEN THE SHOULDERS.
BAcK.-Region of kidneys. See Chapt. 21.
Loms.-Lumbar regions. Comp. Chapt. 19.
SACRUM.-Small of back; sacral region.

Os coccYots. '
SPINAL DISEASEs.-Tabes dorsalis; curvatures.
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XXXll. UPPER LIMBS.

Scapula, shoulders, shoulder-joint; axilla.
UPPER AR.M.-Elbow-joint, point of elbow, bend of elbow, forearm,
wrist, hand, back of hand ; metacarpal region ; palm of ha.ml,
thumbs, joints, fingers; between the fingers, the tips, nails.
THE WHOLE AR.M.-Bones of upper limbs and arm-joints.
Worse retrading shouluers, better bending them backwards.
· Worse moving Arms; worse working with the hands, sewing, knitting, etc.
ERUPTIONS.-Tetters; warts.
XXXllI. LOWER LIMBS.

H1P-JOINTs, buttocks, nates. Comp. lumbar region.
THIGHs.-Front, back, inner side, outer side.
KNEE-JOINTs.-Patella, hollow of the knee.
LEos.-Tibia, fibula, calves.
TENDO AcHILLis.-Heel, ankle, joint of foot, dorsum of the foot,
instep, foot soles.
ToEs.-Big toe, toe-joints, balls of toes, toe tips, toe nails; corns.
THE BoNEs.-Tbe joints; the whole of lower limbs.
XXXIV. ALL THE LIMBS.

Upper and lower ; arms and legs; bands and feet. Comparison.
Sensation of lightness; stretching, bending and stretching.
Twisting, etc. See Cbapt. 36.
Pains compared. Rheumatic and gouty pains.
Contortion.-Limbs drawn crooked.
J oints.-Stiffness; lameness; paralysis.
Coldness.-Upper, lower; hands and feet; heat; sweat.
Parched state of palms of hands and soles of feet.
ltchings. Eruptions. Comp. Chapt. 47.
XXXV. REST-POSITION-MOTION.

REBT.-While at rest, complaints appear or are
or disappear.
Inclination to lie down.

agg~vated,
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On lying down; after assuming the lying posture; while in a lying
posture; while lying in bed. See Chapt. 87.
Worse or better from certain positions while lying, as head high
or low, body horizontal, bent or crooked; on back, sides,
painful and unpainful; on the belly. Position in sleep. See
Chapt. 87. Right or left. See Chapt. 42.
Worse or better lying on a hard place. Comp. Chapt. 45.
Worse from an uncomfortnble position in lying; from leaning on or
toward one side or backwards, etc.; from crossing the legs;
letting the legs hang down; from holding the part bent;
while couching, kneeling, etc.
Inclination to sit down.
On-after-while nssuruing the sitting posture.
Position as upright, erect, bent, stooped.
On rising from a scat ; after, etc. When rising from lying to sitting; on rising from bed; after rising from bed.
Frotn stretching out a limb; from stretching and bending.
While standing, bending backwards, forwards, stooping a long while,
doubling up the body; continued flexion.
MoTIONs.-Bending forwards, ba-0kwards; inwards, outwards, right,
left, sideways.
Stretching the limb, drawing it towards the body, then retraction
of the affected limb.
Wo~ while taking off the boots.
From lifting the arm ; the affected limbs ; raising a limb ; from
overlifting.
While bending or turning a part; the aftccted part.
From changing position, turning around, or when turning in bed.
W ALKING.-On starting to walk; while walking; when walking
quickly; walking on level ground; from gtepping sideways.
From running, <lancing, leaping.
Ascending.-A height; from mounting a horse; going up staira.
From descending; going down stairs.
MoTION.-Desire to move; on beginning to move; during motion ;
from 'continued mo't ion; after moving; from motion of the
affected part; from a false movement; from exertion of the
body ; from fatigue.
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Taking hold of things; turning at a. lathe; playing instruments and
other handiwork. See Upper Limbs.
XXXVI.

NERVES.

Comfortable feeling; sensation of vigor; bodily irritability too great;
excitement; mobility too great; bodily restlessness; sensation
of inward trembling; sensation of anxiousness in the body.
HYPOCHONDRIA AND HYSTERIA.
TBDIBLINo-Startings, jerkings, spasms, chorea, epilepsy, tetanus,
catalepsy.
Attacks of indisposition, malaise, nervous weakness, sensation of
fatigue, lassitude of body, weakness, difficulty in supporting
t.he body, tendency to fall.
Paralytic weakness.-Want of bodily irritability; single parts "go
to sleep;" motion difficult; immobility of affected parts; lameness; paralysis.
XXXVII. SLEEP.

SLBBPINESS.-In the morning, forenoon, during the day, afternoon,
evening. Gaping; desire for sleep and other concomitants.
Drowsiness, with inability to fall asleep.
SLEEPLESSNESS.-Before or after midnight; complaints causing it.
Complaints from sleeplessness; loss of sleep; night watching; complaints from night revelling.
SLBEP.-Anxious, restless; sound, deep, sonorous ; too long in the
morning; somnolency; coma; com.a vigil.
PosITION IN SLEEP.-Head bent forward, turned sideways, bent backwards; low.
Hands above head, under the head, on the abdomen, lying on the
back, on one side, on the belJy, legs stretched, drawn up, one
flexed, the other extended, crossed knees, spread apart, bent.
Sitting posture.
CoNCOMITANTS.-Complaints before falling asleep; on falling asleep;
during the first sleep; during sleep.
Better while slumbering; while half asleep; du1-ing sleep; uftcr sleep.
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Falling asleep late; inability to get asleep; to get asleep again after
being awakened; complaints preventing sleep; frequent waking during the night.
Sleep too short; awaking too early; too long; awaking too late.
Refreshing and unrefresbing sleep; worn after sleep; after a long
sleep; after a siesta; complaints on a wakening.
DREillS.
.
XXXVIII. TIMES OF THE DAY.

Night. See Chapt. 87.
TABLE 0.11' TBB HouRS 0.11' THE NIGHT.
MoRNING.-Towards it; after sunrise; morning hours; forenoon.
NooN.
All day. Table of the hours of the day.
AFTERNOON.-After sunset; in the evening twilight.
EvENING.-Before midnight; after midnight.
Aggravations; remissions and comparisons.
XXXIX. RELATIONS TO WARMTH, AIR AND WATER;
WIND AND WEATHER; SEASONS.

WARMTH.-Better or worse from it; from beat in the sun; sunburn;
SUDBtroke.
From getting warm, overheated, near the fire, the warm stove.
BurDB, see LesioDB, Chapt. 45.
From being covered, wrapped up warmly; getting warm in bed; in
feather beds.
Warm air; getting warm in the open air, in a warm room.
AIR.-Open air, out doors; walking in the open air; inclination,
aversion to it.
- Indoors, in a room, in a room full of people; in arched places, cellarroome; damp air, evening air.
W1ND.-From uncovering; after undressing the whole body or part
of it; the bead.
Walking in the wind; agaiDBt the wind; from a draught.
N.B.-North wind or polar wind in Rio Janeiro the south wind or cold wind;
south wind or tropic wind in Brazil the north wind or wurm wind. E.1St wind in
Europe the land wind; here the sea wind, or damp wind. West wind in Europe the
sea wind; here the land wind or dry wind.
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W ATER.-From water and washing; wetting the affected part; wet
dressing.
Getting wet through; while sweating; getting head wet; feet.
A version to washing; worse or better from washing; from washing
the face; bathing face.
Complaints from bathing; in cold water; in the sea.
CoLD.-Disposition to catch cold; after exposure to cold, of the head,
of the feet.
In the cold; going into cold air; in cold air; cold or dry air; getting cold, chilled through single parts; taking hold of cold
things.
Frostbitten parts, see Lesions, Chapt. 45.
CHANGE or TEMPERATURE; of weather.
Weather calm, clear; dry ; windy; before or during a thunderstorm ;
in snowy air; in foggy weather; cloudy; damp; wet.
SEASONs.-In the spring; in the summer; in autumn; in winter.
XL. FEVER.

CoLD SENSATIONS.-Coldness, crawl, shiver, shudder.
Chill and rigor comparably arranged; sweat same way.
HEAT.-Sweat relieving; checked sweat; dry skin.
CoLD SWEAT, or sweat in stages compared.
Combinations and successions.
CONDITIONS AND CoNCO.MITANTS.-Before, with and after the fever
stages.
REMITTENT.-Intermittent from quotidian to quartan; postponing;
anticipating.
Typhoid ; nervous; putrid. Comatose and sweating sickness.
Yellow fever. Plague, etc.
XLI. CHANGES ACCORDING TO TIME.

In attacks periodically; in groups.
Intennitting in severity.
Appearing quickly and vanishing quickly.
Appearing quickly and decreasing slowly.
Increasing slowly and decreasing quickly.
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Ineroosing slowly and decreasing slowly.
Alternating same hours or days. Different groups of symptoms.
Interstitial.-Interrupted spells; returning again; new symptoms
arising when earlier ones cease.
Every day at the same hour.
Every day about the same time; earlier, (Hydrog.); later, (Oxyg.).
Every other day.
]\very week. Septimani. Every two weeks. Every four weeks.
Every two or three months.
Every new moon; increase; full ; decrease.
Every year at the same time, same day, same season.
XLII.

RELATIONS TO SPACE-CHANGES ACCORDING
TO SPACE.

lfoVING.-From in out; from out in.
From up down, descending; from down up, ascending.
From right to left; from left to right.
From front to back; from back to front; oblique.
Changing place, by shifting about. Metastasis.
STANDING.-!nner organs, internal parts. Outer organs, external parts.
Anterior body. Posterior body.
On tl1e right side; left side ; one sided.
L" pper right and lower left. Upper left and lower right.
Upper half', upper body; lower half, lower body.
PECULIAR PARTS OR PLACES.-Angles or corners of eyes, nose, mouth,
etc.; points or tips of ears, nose, etc.; crossin~s of tubular
organs; angles of tubular organs.
XLIII.

SENSATIONS CLASSIFIED.

Explanation of the arrangement into seven cla!IBes.-The different expression in
each class.-Index.-Conditions and concomitants.

That all the different sensations may be brought into a comprehensible order, the general rule for functions may be applied; as
all abnormal sensations are the result of some one or more functions developed, either into greater activity, or depressed and
rendered less active, or perverted, that is to say, changed from the
normal action, not only in quantity and quality, b.u t also iu kind.
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The morbid increase or exaggeration of functional activity, forms
our first class; its opposite decreased functional activity, the sei•entA
(our last) class. The large number of sensations remaining between these two extremes we again subdivide, separating all such
AA are fixed as regards place, i. e., without motion, second class,
from those which are apparently moving. Again, from among
those sensations which convey to the mind some more or less clear
idea of motion, we separate all such in which the perception is ns
of a destructive action, or in other words, sensations as if the integrity of the tissues would be, or had been imperiously affected;
these form the sixth class.
The remaining sensations apparently moving, are subdivided
into three classes : a, steady motions third class; p, such as have
a relation to space, i. e., have motion inward, outward, upward, or
downward fourth class; r, such as have a relation to time, i. e.,
where distinct repetitions, either pulsating, wavering or oscillating,
are perceived, these form the.fifth class. The subjoined schema will
give a clear idea of the classes:

A{

Increa1<ed, exaggerated activity.
a {Fixed, i. e. without motion.
a, Steady motion.
B
b Moving { fl. Steady motion in relation to space.
y. Pulsating, wavering, oscillating motions.
c Destrncti\'e action, as if the integrity of the tissues was disturbed.
C Decrell.Sed activity.

1
2
3
4

o

6
7

1.-INCREASED, EXAGGERATED ACTIVITY.

Comfortable feeling; feeling of ease.
Feeling of lightness; sense of being lifted up, :floating, :flying.
Mobility too great; pliant; flexibility.
Dexterity; inclined to dance.
1Nervous excitement; fidgety; beside himself.
Irritaliility too great; susceptibility; RCnsitiveness.
Cannot bear the pressure of clothing; aching all over.
2.-FIXED,

i.

e.,

WITHOUT MOTION.

Sensation as of a foreign body, like <1 ust, in inner parts; spiderwebs
(cobwebs); as from a hair, a thread, a loose piece of skin,
of a lid, of a valve, a lump, a ball, a plug, a wedge.
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Sem~ation

of obstruction, fullness, bloatedness, swelling, tightness,
pressure, like a band as from an iron clamp, a load, (inner or
Ol.lter parts), as if inner parts were grown together; roughness.
Sensation as if becoming larger, of being larger; becoming smaller,
being smaller; of emptiness, hollowness, as if parts became
dilated, expanded; as if covered with fur.
Other illusions of feeling.
3.-STEADY MOTION.

Sensa!ion as of wind blowing; blowing upon a part; senM.tion like
cold or hot streams; running in limbs, like a mouse; sensation as of something living; sensation like a spring; sensation of being lifted up, of rising up.
Tension ; tenseness.
Pecking, picking; pinching; nipping, clawing; squeezing, grasping;
griping, cramping pain, cramp-like.
Twitching, jerking, starting.
Urging, forcing, thronging.
Straining, like tenesmus.
Bearing down ; forcing; labor-like.
Drawing, dragging, tugging, as if pu11ed (by the hair, etc.).
Cutting, lancinating, chopp:ng.
Tearing, rending.
Stitching, shooting.
4.-MOTION IN RELATION TO THE DIM.,ENSIONS OF THE BODY.

In, out; pressure; boring; stitching; tearing; torn out.
Out, in ; pressure; contracting.
Pressing together; twisting; contracting; screwing; pinching.
Pressing asunder; expansive; bursting; thronging; rending.
l!pward, downward, as of something drawn down; moving crossways.
Real motions changing in space. See Chapt. 42.
Affection of inner or outer organs. See Chapt. 44.
5.-SENSATIONS WITH A PULSATING, WAVERING, OSCILLATING MOTION.

Quivering, trembling, shaking, crepitating, crackling, cracking, buzzing, humming, whirring, droning, vibrating, turning, twisting, writhing, wringing, whirling, rolling.
Pulsating, beating, knocking, hammering, blows, shocks.
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Bubbling, gurgling, fluctuation, undulating, wave-like; water strik·
ing against, etc.; motion; moving up and down.
Penetrating, boring, digging, rooting.
Titillation, formication, creeping, orawling, tickling, tingling, as if
"asleep."
Itching, prickling, pungent feeling, gnawing, scraping, scratching.
6.--SENSATIONS AS IF THE INTEGRITY OF THE TISSUES WAS DISTURBED.
DESTRUCTIVE ACTION.

Sensation as from lying on a hard place; from a painful pressure ;
·
suggillation; contusion ; from a concussion ; as if broken ; as
from spraining; as if torn; as of rending, torn asunder.
Pain as if ulcerated; from subcutaneous ulceration; from internal
festering; as if sore, raw, chapped ; as of skin peeling off,
smarting.
Gnawing, corrosive, corroding; burning; as from being burned; as
from a hot iron running through.
7.-SENSATIONS OF DECREASED ACTIVITY.

Debility, weakness, lassitude, fatigue.
Laxness of body or joints (not of bowels); difficulty in supporting
the body; weakness, as if lame ; sensation in parts, as if paralyzed; inclination to lie down; aversion to exertion or work;
motion more difficult; stiffness of limbs; inflexibility of body;
immobility; sensation as if parts were grown together.
As if too heavy in parts or whole body; unwieldiness of the body.
Pains dull, obtuse, paralytic, benumbing.
Sensation of emptiness, hollowness.
Sensation as if being drawn downwards; as of falling down iu
inner parts; as if inner parts were falling out.
Numbness, (as if "asleep"). See also Tingling.
To111id feeling; insensibility; unpainfulness; sensation as if wooden:
as if covered with fur.
Sensation of dryness.
Sensation of softness of hard parts.
Uncomfortable feeling, or sensation of discomfort; sensation of illness.
Sensation of exhaustion ; of fainting.
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INDEX TO CHAPTER FORTY-THREE-SENSATIONS.
a, above or upper part of page; b, below ; c, centre.
Class 1 is on p. 45 b; Class 2, pp. 45 b, and 46 a; Class 3, p. 46 a, c; Class 4, .p. 46 e, b;
Class 5, pp. 46 b, IUld 47.a; Claas 6, _p . .47 c; Class7, p. 47 b.
]b
Aching all over, •
Aching in parts. See pressure.
lb
Activity,
5a
Asleep, as if (tingling},
7b
"
" (numb), •
4b
Asunder, pressing,
A version to exertion or work, •
7b
Ball, as from a,
2b
2a
Bnnd around, like a, •
Bearing down,
3c
5b
Beating,
2a
Becoming larger, as if,
Becoming smaller, as if,
2a
Benumbing pains,
7b
lb
Beside himself, •
2a
Bloatedness,
3c
Blowing upon a part,
5b
Blows, •
Boring-in, out, •
4b
5a
Boring, penetrating, •
Broken, as if,
6c
5a
Bubbling,
6c
Burned, as from being,
6c
Burning,
Bursting,
4b
Buzzing,
5b
Cannot bear pressure of clothing,
lb
6c
Chapped, as if, •
Chapping, •
3c
2a
Clamp, as from an iron,
Clawing,
3c
Clothing pressure, cannot bear it,
lb
Cobweb, as from a,
2b
Cold streams,
Sc
Comfortable,
lb
6c
Concnesion, from a,
Con trading,
4b
Contusion, •
6c
Corroding, corrosive, •
6c
• 2a,7b
Covered with tar, as it,
5b
Cracking,
5b
· Crackling, •
Cramping, cramp-like,
3c

Crawling,
Creeping,
Crepitating, •
Crossways, •
Cutting,
Dancing, inclined to, •
Debility,
Destructive action,
Dexterity, •
Difficult motion,
Difficulty in supporting body,
Digging,
Discomfort, sensation of,
Disturbed, as if parts became,
Downward motion,
Drawing,
Drawn down, as if,
Drawn downward, sensation,
Droning,
Dryness, sensation of,
Dull pains,
Dust in inner parts, •
Easy feeling,
Emptiness, sensation of, •
Emptiness, hollow,
Exaggerated activity,
Exertion, aversion to,
Excitement, nervous,
Exhaustion,
Expanding, as if,
Expansive, pressing,
:Fainting, sensation of,
Falling down in inner parts,
Falling out, as if inner parts, •
Fatigue,
Feeling comfortable, •
Feeling of ease, •
Feeling!!, illusions of, •
Feelings of lightness,
FCRtering, internal, as from,
Fidgety,
Fixed sensations,
Flexibility, •
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Floating,
Fluctuation,
Flying,
Forcing,
Foreign body,
Formicntion,
Fullness, sensation of,
Fur, as if covered with,
Gnawing,
Grasping,
..,. Griping,
Grown together, as if,
"
"
parts, as if,
Gurgling,
H,1ir, as from a, •
Hair, as if pulled by, •
Hammering,
Hard place, as from lying on a,
Heavy, as if too, parts or whole,
Hollowness, sensation of, •
.
Hot iron nrnningthrough,asifa,
Hot streams,
Humming, •
Illness, sensation of,
Illusions of feeling,
Immobility, .
Inclination to lie down,
Inclined to dance,
Increased activity,
Inflexibility of body, •
In or out,
Inner parts, as if grown together,
Insensibility,
Integrity disturbed,
Iron clamp, ns from a,
Irritability too great, •
lichln~.

Jerking,
Knocking,
I..abor-like,
Lancinating,
Large, as if being,
Larger, as if becoming,
Lassitude,
Laxness,
Lid, as of a, .
Lifted up, Kemmtion, flying,
Lifted up, rising, .
Lie down, inclination to,
Light feeling,
Living, as of 11omething, •
Load, from a,
I.ump, as from a,.
4

1b

5a
1b
3c
2b
5a
2a
2 a, 7 b
5 a, 6 c
3c
3c
2a
7b
5a
2b
3c
5b
6c
7b
2 a, 7 b
6c
3c
5b
7b
2a
7b
7b
1b
1b
7b
4b
2 a, 7 b
7b
6a
2a
1b

5a
3c
5b

Sc
Sc
2a
2a
7b
7b
2b
1b
Sc
7b
1b
Sc
2a
2b

Lying, on a hard place, as from,
6c
Mobility too great,
. • •
1b
Motion in relation to dimensions
of the bo1ly,
4b
l\Iotion, up and rlown,
5a
Motion more difficult,
7b
l\Iouse, running like it,
3c
Nervous excitement,
lb
Nipping,
3c
NumbneM, •
7h
Obstruction, sensation of,
2 I\
Obtuse pain,
7h
[> b
Oscillating, •
Out-in,
4h
Paralytic pains,
7b
P11ralysed sensation in parts,
7b
Parts as if grown together,
7b
Pecking,
Sc
Peeling off, as of skin,
Oc
Penetniting, boring, ,
5a
Picking,
Sc
Piece of skin, loose, as if,
2b
Pinching (steady pinch),
Sc
Pinching together,
4b
Pliant, •
1b
Plug, as from a, .
2b
Pressing asun1ler,
4b
Pressing together,
4b
Pressure,
2a
Pres.'lure in out or out in,
4b
Pressure of clothing unbearable,
lb
Pressure, as if from a painful,
6c
Prickling,
5a
Pulled, as if, •
3c
Pulsating,
5b
5·a
Pulsations, •
Pungent feeling, •
5a
Quivering,
5b
Raw, as if,
6c
Rending,
3c
Rending asunder,
4 b, 6 c
Rising up, sensation of,
3c
Rolling,
5b
Rooting,
5a
Roughness,
2a
Running in limbs like a mouse,
Sc
Scraping,
5a
Scratching, •
5a
Screwing together,
4b
Sense of being lifted up,
lb
Sensitiveness,
lb
Shaking motion, •
5b
5b
Shocks,.
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Shooting,
Smarting,
Smaller, as if being,
"
as if becoming,
8oftnese of hard parts,
801ucthing living, as or,
Sore, as i(,
Spraining, as Crom,
Spider-web, as Crom, •
Spring, like a,
Sqnt'>ezing, •
Starting,
Stiffness of limbs,
Stitching,
"
in, out, .
Straining,
Streams, cold or hot,
Suhcntaneoue ulceration, as Crom,
Suggillation, •
Supporting body, difficult, •
Susceptibility,
Swollen,
Tearing,
"
in, out,
Tenesmus, like,
Tenseness,
Tc1111ion,
Thronging,
"
asunder,
Thread, as from a,
Tickling,
Tightness,

ARRA~GEllENT.

3c
6c
2a
2 a.
7b
3c
6c
6c

2b
3c
3c
3c
7b
3c
4b
3c
3c
6c
6c
7b
1b
2a
3c
4b
3c
3c
3c
3c
4b
2b
5a
2a

Tin~~~

Titillation,
Torn out,
" asunder,
Torpid feeling,
Trembling motion,
Tugging,
Turning,
Twisting together,
Twisting,
Twitching, •
Ulcerat('d, as if, •
Ulceration, as from subcutaneous,
Uncomfort, •
Undulating, •
Unpninfulness,
Upward motion, •
Urging,.
UnwieldineM or body,
Valve, as Crom a, ,
Vibrating,
Water, striking against,
Wave-like,
Wavering, •
Weakness, •
"
as if lame, •
Wedge, as from a,
Whirling, "'hirring,
Wind blowing, as of,
Wooden, sensation a.e if,
Work, aversion to,
Wringing, writhing,

Sa
5a
4b
6c
7b
5b
3c
5b
4b
5b
3c
6c
6c
7b
5a
i b
4b
3c
7b
2b
5b
5a
5a
5b
i b
7b
2h
5h
3c
7b
7h
5b

CONDITIONS AND CONCOMITANTS OF PAIN.

Oppression; restlessness; anxiety; fear; want of confidence; f rctfu 1ness; mental depression; discontent; quarreling, scoltling,
swearing; weeping, moaning, sighing; over E1Cnsitiveness;
driven to despair; hopeless; delirium; madness, rage; sensitive to touch; great debility.
PAINS, alternating with chill, with pain in heart, with mental and
bodily symptoms.
Disturbed circulation; fainting; formication; coldness; rigor; wants
to Le covered; heat, sweat; nausea; thirat; weakness; drowi<incss; convulsive shocks; trembling; dyspnooa; difficult breathing; nuco11seious11ess.
Ilas to lie down, keep quiet; driven out of bed; immobility;
numbness; swellings.
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XLIV. TISSUES.

In treating of the tissues, we will give as nn introduction what
is known nhout that form of matter to which all tissues are ultimately reducible, and from which it might be said all are more or
less remotely created, viz.: first, the gaseous state. This part will
comprise the exhalations and odors emanating from the various organs. Next to the gnseous state, the fluids will be consiuered ; and
first among these, those with floating cells, viz.: lymph and blood.
Then the fluid secretions and excretions-wasted or worn out elements of the body.
The vessels for the com·eyance of the tissue-forming fluids will
be next in order. Then the tissues proper, of which the first to be
spoken of will be the serous membranes, as the regulators of circulation. The glands will come next; these have, however, in many
instances been treated of under their specific namefl, at the appropriate place with the parts of the body. Thus here only a resum~
of sensations and conditions of general applicability will be found.
The mucous membranes will close this, the first series of the tii:suei!,
i.
those tending to the nourishment and protection of life.
The second series comprises the motory apparatus: 1, bones, cartilages and joints; 2, muscles; 3, tendons; 4, ligaments; 5, fascia, nd<ling 6, cellular tissues; nfter which 7, i;;kin, following in the separate
chapters 45 and 46.
After the morbid nffoctions of each tissue
trcat-O<l in this chapter, the diseases conaisting in the nfiection of
such tissues will be treated of. The following table gives the
chapters in which here, as elsewhere, these constitutional affection~
may be looked for:

e.,

In other chapter11 of tlte work.

In cliapt.:r 4!.
Number.

1. Drain, spinal marrow,

2. Nerves,
3. Muscles,
4. Blood, lymph,
5. Vessels,
6. Serous membranes,
7. Bones, cartilages,
8. Joints,
9. Glands,
10. Mucous membranes,
11. Cellular tissues,
12. Skin,

2, 3 and 31
36
35
29
29

8
2

3
4
7
7
5
6
9

10

45and 46
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XLV.

PASSIVE MOTIONS AND TOUCH.

Passive motions up or down, sideways, forwards or backwards, of
a part or the whole body; riding in carriage, cars, on horseback, on board of ship.
Pressure, touch, complaints from; the part of the body being acted
on is passive, therefore this rubric is incorporated with this
chapter.
Mechanical injuries; wounds in general; comprising the whole homreopathic surgery.
XLVI.

SKIN.

First sensations unpainful, then painful; next the temperature, and
then the contractibility, humidity and elasticity; then eruptive states, tumors, ulcers, etc., and finally wart!I, corns, followed by the appendages of the skin, viz., nails and hair.
XL VII. STAGES OF LIFE.

Stages of life.
XLVIII.

Constitutions, diathesis, dyscrasias.
RELATIONSHIP WITH OTHER DRUGS.

Antidotes.-1. To the effects of massive doses.
2. To the effects of molecular doses.
3. To the lasting effects, changes of constitution, superinduced by the drug; chronic effects; dyscmsia.
4. To the sudden acute attacks of disease to which the
chronic poisoned are predisposed.
After the ~ntidotes are mentioned the drugs to which each individual drug is an antidote.
Drugs following well.-Complementary drugs.
Drugs disagreeing; inimical.
The arrangement of drugs in this chapter is according to their
natural relationship.
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Habnemann, after bis first work on Materia Medica (1807), bas
changed the names of some of his drugs; in this as in all other
things, showing a w11lingneM to correct and improve. For the
chemicals he adopted, with but fow exceptions, the most common
and best known names, such as were preferred by the chemistry of
bis time. He never could agree fully with the ruling doctrine of
Lavoisier, aml considered it his duty to enter a protei;t. Chronic
Diseases, 1839, Vol. 5, Silic., p. 240. The frequent alterations proposed by the French and English chemists, he did not and could.
not adopt; after new names came in fashion, he named the newly
proved in conformity with the older terminology.
In the first edition of his Chronic Diseases (1828, Vol. 2, p. 275),
it had escaped his notice, that the scriba .named the medicine next
to the Magnesia carbonica, Murias magneBire; in the second edition
(1838, Vol. 4, p. 178), this was corrected and called Magnesia.
muriatica.
The plants he named according to Linnreus, or the botanical
works of bis time, rarely deviating from the rule. In 1807 he had
Helleborus niger as Melampodiwn, a name it had in the older drug
shops, in order to distinguish it from the Veratrum album, t.reate1l
in the same work. Melampo<l.ium was the name given by tl1c
Greek to the plant which Linmeus had called Helleborus niger.
But with the Greek Helleborus signified another plant now
called Veratrum. The frequent mistakes made by physician!'\ and
apothecaries, particularly as they did not, like Hnhnemann, collect
those roots themselves, induced him to adopt the older name. In
1817 in his Materia Medica, he dropped this distinction, because tho
sarue name had been used elsewhere for an altogether difforent herb.
ba
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)lost medical plants then in the pharmaco~ia had a name m:ccl
in the shops and the pharmacies; some for ages past.
Linureu~,
introJuciug his generic and specific names, applied some of th-3
most common to signify a genus, and many othe1'8 he added as
names of a species. Hahneruann. already in his fil'8t work adopted
either the name of the genus, f. i.: Aconitum, Arnica, etc.; or of
the specie.c;;: Belladonna, Camphorn, etc., or for very good reason:'!
preferred the name which the drug had in the shops, Copaiva,
Ipecacunnhn, Opium, etc. Some homreopathicians thought it better
to give iu all cases the preference to the old shop names, and in
some of the books of our school, names like Napellus, Cynapium,
Lappa, Sphondylium, J,upulus, etc., made their appearance.
The
majority disapvroving of them, they have diAAppenred from our
later works. \Vith the new provings in later times, the last botanical name was generally preferred.
When in 1835 and 1836 the firat attempt was m:ule to translate homreopathic Materia Medica from the German into the English
language, Jaltr's Manual was chosen and publi8hed in 1838 at Allentown, Pa.
'l'he nomenclature of the U. S. Dispensary was therein
u<lopted. The chemical subst4111ces under their latest chemieal name;
plants under their late.c;;t botanical; animal:'! nccordiug to their latest
z::ological.
But this was unanimously disapproved of by the increasing number of new converts. The majority of these, the Americans
who learned German in order to use the literature of our school,
and the many Germans who we1·e spreading homreopathy, all preferred the customary nomenclature of the German school. In this
they were perfectly right.
The chemical and botanical nomenclature bas, since 1835, changed
so frequently, that our alphabetical lists in the repertories would
have had to undergo great alterations with almost every new edition.
To establish as much uniformity as can be gained, the American
Ini!titute nominated a committee and received their report. This
nomenclature, adopted by the Institute at their twenty-second annual
meeting, Boston, 1869, has been followed with but few deviations,
which will be explained and justified, for no one has a right to decide arbitrarily.
Still there is a great confusion in our books.
There is no better guide in coming out of it than to admit the princi-
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ples and rules of a master-mind like that of James D. Dana, who in
his Mineralogy, 1868, cleared the way through a horrible heap of
names.
Never was a problem more satisfactorily solved than his;
bringing light aml order out of the confused mass of names in the
m:ueralogical works prior to that time. 'Ve can use TUany of his
wise decisions, and do well to adopt the following: Page ~x., Dana
says: "In order then that the acquired uniformity n1ay be attairied, changes should be made in existing names only when it can
be done without great inconvenitmce." "Science should not only
have a syt1tem of nomenclature, but should also stand by it."
"Names which are part of general literature must remain unaltered." "The law of priority has the same claim to recognition
as in other natural sciences." "In some cases it may be set aside;"
"ignorance or carelessnes."! should not be allowed to give perpetuity
to its blunders under any law of priority."
Relative to the law ot' priority with us we may remark, first:
We may alter a name to avoid mistakes by confounding it with
others, f. i.: Carburetum sulphuris insteud of the older Alcohol
suiphul'is.
Second. It should not be used t.J keep bad names alive.
Third. When the name was put fo1·th without a proving, it
DlllJ be changed.
Fourth. If the 01·iginal prover prefers to introduce a better
name, it may be done.
In some points it may be excusable to differ with Dana, viz.,
in reference to the rule given by him, page xxxii.: "In the transfer of Greek words into Latin or English, the K becomes C." This
would then have to be done also with the names from the Arabic
and other languages. The rule should be, all name words taken
into ow· language from the Romans, or Latin authors, we write as we
have taken them, even if the original was the Greek; but what has
been taken from the Greek direct, as Kreosot, or from the Arubic, as
Kali, or from the German, as Kohalt, should re:ain the K.
As we only give a name to secure identity, we follow Dana in
another of his rules, and adopt the most correct popular name hy
preference, rather than the latest chemical or botanical, as the latter
is frequently either unknown, or liable to change.
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ABRIDGEMENT OF NAMES.
Accor<ling to the main rule of this whole work-to enable the
eye to bring to the mind with "rapidity, certainty and ease" what
is gh·en in print-the abridgement of names had to be made different from any other similar work.
'l'he rule will be to make the abridgements, in general, two syllables in length. The exception to this rule is where abridgements
of two syllables through slight clerical or typographical erro1'8 may
be mistaken one for another, three syllables may be given, or the
name may be given in full.
Erro1'8 have been very frequent in such single syllable abbreviations, as Ang., Arg.; Arg., Arn.; Bell., Hell.; Bar., Bor.; Bor., Bov.;
and many othera. Again some abridgements are ambiguous, as
Crot. may be either Crotalus or Croton tiglion; Cocc. for Coccionella
or Coccus cacti.
The ca.~es in which even two syllables are not sufficient are such as
the following: Anac., Anag.; Asaf., Asar.; Cinnam., Cinnab., etc.,
and ought to be distinguished by a third syllable, at least in the
margin list or in some other way.

LIMIT ATI ON.
Drugs of which we possess neither provings nor sufficient clinical
observations, have been omitted. !Iahnemann's valuable observatlons
relative to the effects and uses of the magnet, as well as what others
have collected in regard to galvanism and electricity as remedial
agents, have been set aside for a separate department, in which
these, together with the use of sunlight., blue light, heat, cold, air
and water, may be treated.
The many medicinal springs, their analyses, provings an<l uses,
together with the sea water, also require a separate work.
The reception of many drugs from the animal kingdom as well as
a number of nosodes (m01·bi<l productions) will no doubt meet wi~h
opposition, like unto that against. the Sepia in 1820, nnd later the
Lachesis; yet in spite of all the objections offered, these same drugs
are uccoming daily more useful.
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LIST OF NAMES AND THEIR ABRIDGEMENTS.
Such u 1>nl7 ba.. lieeu meutloned an not m&rlled; I m...... eomewbat pro•ed; 11 more pro•ed; I 1ll8d;
11 UAed oneu ; II •err often; Ill polychreelll.

Ac.u.. Acalypha indica.
11 AcET. AC. .Aceticum acidum.
AcHILLEA. See Millefol.
I AcoN. LYC. Aconitum lycoctonum.
Ill Acos. Aconitmn Stcerkianum.
11 Ac:r. RAC. Actrea racemosa vulgo Cimicifuga; radix.*
11 Ac:r. SPIC. Actrea spicata.
I ADAM. Adum.'\S, the diamond.
I AESC. GLAB. Aest·ulus glllbra.
11 AESC. HIPP. Aesculus hippocastanum.
AETH. Sl'LPH. Aether sulphuricum.
11 AETHUS. Aethusa cynapium.
11 AGAR. Aguricus musc.1rius.
11 AGN. CAST. Aguu.-1 castus.
I Au.ANTU. Ailunthus glaudulosa.
11 ALt:onoL. Akohol.
ALC. suLrH. See Carh. sulph.
I ALET. FAR. Aletris farin08a.
ALL. CEP. See Cepa.
11 ALL. SAT. Allium sativum.
ALN. RUB. Alnus rubra.
II A1.<ES. A Ice soccotrina.
ALTH. orr. Althrea officinalis.
II AL. P. s. Aluminre and potassre sulphW!; common alum.
II Awx. .Alumina, the oxide; alrn the
metul.
AHAN. See Agar. muse.
11 AllBRA. Am bra gri.sea; one of the
nosodes.
11 A1ni1. ouH. Ammoniacum gummi;
Dorema A.
I AMiil. BENZ. Ammonium benzoicum.
I AlllM. BRoll. Ammonium bromutum.
II AMiil. CARD. Ammonium carbonicum.
AuM. Joo. Ammonium jodidum.
II AMM. MliR. Ammonium muriaticum;
chloridnm. Sal ammoniac.
A101. PHOSPB. Ammonium phosphoricum.
AHP. QUIN. AmpelopHis quinqnefolia.
I A:UPH. VER. Amphh;brena verruicularis. l\ln re.
AMYGD. Amygdala amara.
11 ANAC. Anacardium occidentale.
I ANAGAL. Anagallis arveusis.
ANEM. Anemone nemorosa.
11 AN4NTB. Anantherum muricatum.

11 ANGUt<T. Angustura, s. Galipea.
ANIS. Pimpinella anisum.
AN1s. STELL. See lllicium.
ANTEN. Antennnria margarita.
ANTJI. NOB. Antltemis nobilis.
I ANTHR.\C. Anthrucinum; anthraxin;
one of the uosodes.
ANTUR.\IWJC. Anthrakokali; a mit;·
ture.
ANT. TOX. Antiaris toxicaria.
111 ANT. CRUD. Antimonium crudum.
II ANT. TAUT. Antimonium tartaricum.
ANTIHRH. LIS. Antirhinum linuria.
I Arn. c11.:s. A phis chenopodii glauc.
111 Aris. Virus a pis mellifirre.
II Ar. MELL. Apium tinctura.
I AP. GRAV. Apium graveolens.
I Aroc. ANDR. Apocynum androsremifolium.
I APoc. CAN. Apocynum cannabinum.
AQUIL. Aquilegia vulgaris.
I ARAL. RAC. Aralia racemosa.
ARANEA. See Diadema.
ARAN. l'WIN. Arnnea scinencia.
I ARc:r. LAP. Arctium lappa.
II ARoEST. Argentum, the metal.
II Aao. NITR. Argentum nitricum.
I ARIST. CLE:ll. Aristolochia clematitis.
I Aa1sT. :UIL. Aristolochia milhomens.
ARll<T. vrno. Aristolochia virginica;
s. Serpentaria.
I AR~!OR. Cochlcuria armoracea..
II ARNIC. Amica montuna; r:idix.
111 ARBEN. Arsenicum album, the oxide.
Aas. Brs. See Reulgnr.
ARB. CIT. See Auripigm.
11 Aa..". BYDR. Arsenicum hy<lrogenisatum.
11 ARB. JOD. Arsenicum jo<l:1tum.
11 AR8. MET. Arsenicum, the metal.
Aas. RUBR. See Reulgar.
Aas. TJIL'!ULPH. St~e Anripi;:m.
ART. \'l!LO. Artcmi~b vulgaris.
ARUM IT. Anim Hali1·n111.
I ARU~I ~l.\C. Arum macul:itnm.
I ARun TRJPFI. Arum triphyllum.
11 Auuso. ~1.\t!R. Arun1lo mauritanica.
11 As.\F. Ferula asaf<:ctida.
AsAR. CAN. Asarum eanudense.
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11 AsAB. Eur. Asarum europieum.
I AsxAL. Askalabotes lrevis.
AscL. INC. Atlclepias iucamata.
11 ASCL. sYa. Asclcpias eyriaca.
I AecL. TUB. Asclepiae tuberosa.
11 Asrn. Ta. Asiwina triloba.
AssAc. See Hura brasiliensis.
11 AsTAc. FLUV. Astacus tluvintilis.
11 AsPAR. Asparagus officiualis.
AsP. OD. Asperula odorata..
11 ABT. BUB. Asterias rubens.
I ATHAM. oBBS. Athamanta oreoseli·
num.
Arn. OLID. Atriplex olida.
11 ATROP. Atropinum.
ATROP. llULPH. Atropinum sulphuricum.
Aun1P. Auripigmcntum; arsenicum
triEUIJJhumtum.
II AunuM. Aurmn, the metal.
Aua. Hua. Aurum muriaticum.
11 BADIAG. Badiaga; Spongia fiuviati·
lie.
II BAPTJS. Baptisia tinctoria.
11 BARB. ov. Cyprinus barbus, the roe.
BAR. CRRN. Barosma crenata.
11 DAR. AC. Baryta acetica.
II BARYT. Bary ta carbonica and acetica.
I B.\R. MUR. Baryta muriatica.
BALB. COP. See Copaifera.
BA1.s. PER. See Peruvianuw.
111 BELLAD. Atropn belladonna; radix.
BELL. BACC. Belladonnie baccie.
I BELL. PER. Bellis perennis.
11 BENZ. AC. Benzoicum ucidum; Flores
Bcnzoes.
BENZ. OF Aui:. See Amm. benz.
11 BERBER. Berberis vulg-.iri11.
11 Brs:11. NITR. Bismuthum subnitricum.
I BLATT. AM. Blatta americana; l\lure.
11 BoL. LAB. Boletus laricis; Polyporus.
Bo1" PIN. Boletus pini; Pinicola.
Bo1... SAT. Boletus sutanas.
II BoRAx. Borax; Natrun bomcicum.
BouNAFA. Ferula glauca.
II BovIST. Lycoperdum Bovista.
Bn.\NC. URB. See Heracleum.
BnoM. OF LITH. See Lithium.
BROM. OF POT. See Kali brom.
II BROMUll. Bromum.
Bnuc. ANT. See Nux vom. cortex.
111 BRYON. Bryonia alba.
Beem;. See Barosma crenata.

11 BuF. c1N. Bufo cinerens; s. vulgnris.
I BuF. SAII. Bufo sahyticnsis. Mure.
Buxus. lluxus corumuuis.
11 CAC'ITS. Cactus grandi tlorus.
CADllWll. 8cc Kadmium.
11 CAHINC. Chiococca rac<>mosa.
CAJUr. ;\folaleucu cajuputi.
11 CALAB. Calabar; Phy:iostigma veuenosum.
11 CA LAD. Caladi um seguinum or Dief·
fcnbachia scguinum.
CALAll:. Acorus calamus.
11 CALC. AC. Calcarea acetica.
I CALC. ARS. Calcarea arscnica.
I CALC. CARB. Calcarea curbonica.
I CALC. C.\UST. Calcarea canstica, r.alcium oxi<le.
I CALC. FLt;OR. Calcarea tlnorica.
CALC. HUR. Calcarea muriutica, chlorata.
11 CALC. Joo. Calcarea jodata.
CALC. HYPOPH. Calcarea hypophosphorica.
111 CAI..c. osTn. Calcarea ostrcarum.*
11 CALC. PHOSl'H. K. · Cakarea phos·
phorica mixta.
II CALC. PllOSPH. B. Calcarea phosphor·
ica bMica.
CALC. BIL. See Wollastonit. Tabashir.
CALC. suu•u. See Hepar s. c.
I CALC. SULPH. Calcarea sulphuricu;
Gypsum.
I CALEND. Calendula officinalis; fiores.
I C.\LTH. PAL. Caltha pulustris.
II CAMPHOR. Caruphora officinarnm.
CA.MPH. BRO:ll. Camphorae bromidum.
CA:sCER. Sec Astacus.
I CANN ..\NO. Canna angustifolia; Mure.
CANCIIAL. See Chironia.
11 CANN. IND. Cannabis indica; Hashish. l\Iure and Philnl. Prover's
Society.
11 CANN. BAT. Cannabis sati va.
II CANTRAR. Cantharidcs; L\foloe vesi·
catoria; Lytta.
11 CAPSIC. Capi;icum annunm; the berries.
II CARB. .\N. Carbo animal is; coriuru
taurinnm ustum.
111 CARB. \"Ea. Carbo vcgeta bilis. See *
11 CARB. AC. Carl.Jolieum Ul'idum.
11 CARD. St;LPH. Carlmretuw 1mlphuri1:1;
s. Alcohol ~ulphuri::I.
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I CARD. D.E.'i.
Carduus bcnedictus ; I 11 CIST. CAN. Cistus canadensis, s. HeliCnicus.
anthemum.
I CARD. ll'.A.R. Carduus marianus; SilyCITR. AC. Citrinum acidum.
bum M.
CITn. MED. Citrus medica.
I CASCAB. Cascarilla; Croton eluteria.
11 CLEMAT. Clematis erect.a.
CAST. VESC. Castanea vesca.
COBALT. See Kobaltum.
11 Co<.·A. Erythroxylon coca.
I CASTOR.
CllBtoreUlll muscovitum ;
I CoccION. Coccionella septemput.c.Sibiricum.
11 CAST. EQU. Castor equorum, the retata.
siduum of the thumbnail of hol'l!IJS.
11 Co<xui.. Cocculus indicus, Menispermum.
I CAULOPH. Caulophyllum thalictroides.
11 Cocc. CACT. Coccus cacti, Cochineal
111 CAci:mc. Causticum Hahnemanni.*
Cocm.EARIA. See Arworacia.
CE.\NOTH. Ceanothus americanus.
I CooEIN. Codeinum.
CEDRON. Cedron; Simaba.
11 CoFFEA. Coffea arabica.
11 CEPA. Allium cepa.
CoFF. TOSI'. Coffea tosta.
CER. VIRG. cerasus virginica.
11 Cou:mc. Colchicum autumnale.
CERIUM. Cerium oxydum.
I CoLLIN. Collinsonia canadensis.
CER. OXAL. Cerium oxalicum.
II Cowc. Cucumis colocynthis
I CERv. BRAB.
Cervus bnisiliensis;
I CoMoc. Comocladia dcntata.
(skin) Mure.
CoNDUR. Condurango.
111 CHAltoM. :Matricaria chamomilla;
II CoNICM. Conium maculatum.
Bores.
CoNVOLY. Convolvulus arven:sis.
11 CHELID. Chelidonium mnjus.
I CoN. DU.\RT. Convolvulus duartinus;
C11EL. GLAB. Chelonc glabra.
Mure.
I CHEN. ANT. Chenopodium anthclminI CoP.uv. Balsamum Copaivum from
ticum.
Copaifera multijuga.
CUEN. GLAUC. See Aphis.
1 I Con.\LJ.. Corallia rubra.
I Cmx. MAC. Chimnphila maculnta.
Con. s.\T. Coriandrum satiYum.
11 Cmll. UllB. Chimuphila umbcllata.
I CoRN. crnc. Comus circinata.
CmNA. See Cinch. off.
I CoRN. FLOR. Cornus florida.
I CmNIN. Chininum purum.
I CoaN. SER. Cornus sericea.
11 C::u1N. st:LPH. Chininum sulphuricum.
CoaYD. F. Corydalis formosa.
CHIN. AllS. Chininum arsenico1mm.
11 CoTYL. Cotyledon umbilicus.
Cru:osor. See Kreosot.
Cmoc. See Cahinca.
CHIR. CUIL. Chironia chilensis; CanI Caocus. Crocus sativus.
chalagua.
I CROTAL. Crotalus horridus.
I CHLORAL. Chloral hydratum.
11 CRoT. CAS. Crotalus cascavella; l\Iure.
I CHL-OROF. Chloroformium.
CaoT. ELEUT. See Cascarilla.
I Cm.ORUM. Chlorum.
11 Caor. TIGL. Croton tiglium.
I Cnaox. AC. Chromicum acidum.
11 CuBEB. Cubeba officinalis.
11 ClcuT. Cicuta virosa.
II CuPRUM. Cuprum, the metal.
I Ct'PR. AC. Cuprum aceticum.
11 Cni:EX. Cimex lectularius.
11 Ccrn. Ans. Cuprum arsenicosum.
CrnICIFUGA. See Actrea rncemosa.
C::uPR. SULPH. Cuprum sulphuricum.
11 C1N.\. Cina, Artemisia judaica; s.
CuacA~. 8ee Jatropha..
Vahliana.
II CINCH. OFF. Cinchona officinalis or
11 CYCLAX. Cyclamen europreum.
Peruvian bark.*
CYNAP. See Aethusa.
11 CINCH. suLPH.
Cinchoninum sulCYNooLOB. Cynoglosimm officinale.
phuricum.
I CnRIPED. Cypripedium pubcscens.
11 CINN.rn. Cinnabnris, Mere. bisulphuCYTIS. Cytisus laburnum.
retum rnbrmn.
DAPHNE. Sec Mezereum.
C1NNAll. Cinnamomum zeylnnicum.
11 DAPllN. IND. Daphne indica.
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I DAT. ARB. Datura arborea.
D.Auc. CAR. Daucus carota.
I DKLl'II • .AMAZ. Delphinus amazonicus; (skin) Mure.
11 DIAD. Diadema, Aranea d. Epeira.
I D1CT. ALB. Dictamnus albus.
D1EFE.!m.\CillA. See Caladium.
II D101T. Digitalis purpnrea.
I I Drnsc. VILL. Dioscorca villo:>a.
Du'B. SYLV. Dipsacus ~ylrestris.
11 Urnc. PAL. Dirca pnlm;triH.
I Doucn. Dolichos pruricns.
11 DoRYPfi. Doryphoru deeewlincata.
DnAco~-r. See Pothos.
11 DRORER. Dro!'enl rotundifolia.
DRYOB, See Cnmphora.
II DuLCAM. Solanum Duk;1mara.
I EL.\IS Gl:IN. Eluis guinien~is; (fmit)
?!lure.
11 ELAPS coR. El:ips corallinns; J\lure.
ELAT. Momordica Elaterium.
EPIO. REP. l~pigrea rep<.'ns.
EQurs. Equisetum hyemale.
I ERECTlIIT. Ercdhitis hicr:wifolia.
ERGOT. Sec Secale cornutum.
ERmEn. Erigcron cnnadense.
Env. ERnL. Ervum Erviliu.
I ERnm. AQU. Erynginm nqnaticum.
ERYTllOX. See Coc:1.
EsERINE. See Calabar.
El'c. GLOB. Eucalyptus globuln~.
ErGENIA. See Jumbos.
Et.PAT. AROY. Eupatorium aromaticnm.
I El'l'AT. PERF, Euputorium pcrfoliutum.
11 Et:PAT. PURP. Eupatorium purpnreum.
Et:rH. All. Enphorbia umygdaloit!es.
Et·rn. coR. Euphorbin coronat.1.
Et·P11. llYP. Euphorbia hyperieifolia.
Et'PH. vru.. EnphorLiu villo~a ; ~.
Sylvei;trii<.
EurnoRu. Euphorbium officinarnm.
EuPION. Eupion.
I Et:r HRAS. Euphrusia officinali!<,
Et·sPoNGIA. See Spongia.
Emon. Eriodendrum anfractuornm.
ERYNO. AQU. Eryngium aquatieum.
ER\'ON. ATROP, Evonymus atropurpureus.
I E\"ON. El'B. Evonymus europreus.
F AGOPYR. F11gopyrum esculentnm.
FEL TA t:R. Fe! tauri.

11 FEL \'ULP. Fe! vulpis.
II FERRUH. Fcrrum, the metal.
II FEHR. AC 1''errum aceticum.
FEtm. DROM. Ferrum bromicum.
FERR, CARD. Ferruw carbonicum.
FEnn. •tt:R. Fcrrum muriaticum ; F
chlomtum, F. scsqnichloridum.
I FERR. IOD. Ferrum iodutum.
11 Ff:irn. J.AtT. Fcrrum lacticum.
FEnR. M.\O, Fcrrum m11gneticum.
I FF.Rn. PllOBPH. Fcrrum phosphoricuna,
!•'EHR. suu•u. Fcrrum tmlphuricum.
F11.1x MAI!. Aspidium Filix-mas.
11 F1xon. AC. Fluoricum acidum.
11 FoR)llt"A. Formica rufo.
11 Fo11:11. s1·1R. Formicarum spiritus.
I Fo1rn. Ac. Formicicum 11cid11m.
F1:.\G. \'ESC'. Fraguria vesm.
FHA!!. CAii. Frai<em mrolincnsifl.
1''t1sc. \'F:SJC. Fm;cus ve"iculn>'a.
GADt'S. G.ulus morrhua (Vertebra).
G.UIPEA. See Angustura.
GAun1. Galium aparine.
G,\J.L. AC. G11llicum acidum.
11 G.umoo. Gnmbogia. Gummi gutti.
II GEI~Elr. Gelsemium sempervirens;
s. nitidum.
GE:". TJXCT. Genista tinctoria.
GE:\T, cmT. Gentiana cruciata.
I G1;:-;T. LUT, Gcnti11nn lutea.
G1mAN. MAC. Geranium maculatum.
G1u.. TmF. Gillenia trifolinta.
I G1Nst:1'G. Panax quinqnefolium.
II G1.0NOJNUM. Nitro-glycerinum.
I GNAPll. POL. Gnaphalium polycephalum.
Go8B. HERB. Gos!'ypium herbareum.
I GnAN. CORT.
Gnmatorum cortex;
Punien granatorum.
II (iH.\PlllT. Graphites.
11 Gr.AT1ou. Gratiola officinalis.
<.lt'.H'O. Mikania gunco.
I ( 1eA:-;. AURTR. Guano nnstraliR; J\fore.
II nrAIAC. Guaiacum officinale.
11 GltAR.EA. Guarrea trkhloides.
Gn1m GUTT. See Gambogin.
11 fin1NOCL. Gymnocladns canadensis.
II HAMAM. Hamamelis virgi11ic1l.
11 H.t:)IATOX. llrematoxylnm campechianum.
I llEn. PUL. Hedeoma pulegioides.
I IIEn. rLD. Hedysarum ildefonsianum; Mure.
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llELIANTR. Heli:mthus annuus.
IIEKLA. Siliceous ashes of the last
years. Dr. Holcombe.
Il&LIOTROP. Heliotropium peruvianum.
HELL. F<E'l'. Helleborns fcetidus.
11 HELLED. Helleborns niger.
11 Hr.LON. DIOic. Helonias <lioica.
111 liEPAR s. c. Hepar sulphuris calcareum, Hahnemunni.
I HEPARS. K. Hepar sulphuris kalicum.
I HEP.\T. TRIL. Hepntica triloQ&.
I HERAC. SPUOSD. Heracleum sphondylium.
11 H1PPOH. Hippomnnes.*
11 HuM. LUP. Humulns lupul11s.
II HuRA BRAS. Hura brasiliensis; Assacn, :Mure.
II HYDRAST. Hydrastis canadensis.
I HYDR. AC. Hydrocyanicum acidum.
Hrnaoc. Hy<lrocotyle nsiatica.
HYL. ARA. Hyla arborea.
H YDROPH. Hydrophobinum; one of
the nosodes.
II Hrnsc. Hyo'!cyamus niger.
11 HYPER. Hypericum perforatum.
I !ACEA. Viola tricolor.
11 IBER. AH. lberis amara.
II loNAT. lgnatia amara.
ILzx. llex quinquefoli11m.
I ILL. AN. Illicium anisatum, Franz
and Mure.
11 INowo. Indigo.
INuL. DYS. lnula dysenterica.
INui.. J!ELEN. Inula Helenium.
loDUM. !odium.
IPEC. Cephaelis lpecacuanhn.
IRIDIUM. lridiitm, the metal.
11 IRIS VERB. Iris versicolor, the root.
I IRIS F<E'l'. Iris fceti<lisima, the root.
11 J AC.\R. Jacaranda caroba, Bignonia
caroba; 1\lure.
JALAP. Convolvulusjalapa.
JAMBOS. Eugenia Jamb<>s, the sce1t.*
I JAN. HAN. Janipha manihot; Mure.
11 JATROPH. Jatropha c11rcas, the sce<l.
I Juoi.. CTN. Juglans cinerca.
11 JuoL. ar.o. Jnglans regin.
JtrNc. EFF. Juncus effusus.
Jt::-ic. PIL. Juncus pilosus.
KADX!t'H. Kadmium, the metal.
KADM. Sl'LPll. Kadmium sulphuricum.
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KALI AC. Kali aeeticum.
II Kur BICTIR. Kali birhromicum.
11 KALI nno~t. Kali bromium.
II KALI CARD. Kali carhonicum.
KALI CHLOR. Kah chloricum.
I K.\LI CYAN. Kali cyanicum.
KALt llYPER. Kali hypermnnganicum.
11 KALt llYDR. Kali hydriodicum.
I KALI MUR. Kali muriaticum, Kali
chloratum; Schussler.
KALt NtTR. See Nitrum.
I KALI PlIOSPH. Kali phosphoricum;
Schiissler.
I KALI SULPH. Kali sulphuricum;
Schiissler.
11 K.\Ll!IA. Kalmia latifolia.
K .otEEL.\ . See Rottlera.
I KAOLIN. Kaolinite, Dana.
I K!No. Kino; from the shops, either
African or East In<lian.
11 KonALT. Kobaltum, the metal.
Kousso. llagenia Abyssinica.
KR.\MERIA. See Ratanhia.
11 KnEosoT.
Kreosotum
Reichen·
bachii. *
11 LAC CANIS. Lac caninum; Swan.
LAC. onLL. Lac ovillum; Jenichen.
I LAC v ACC. Lac vaccinum defloratum;
Swan.
LACERT. L-icerta viri<lis.
II LAcnES. Trigonocephalus Lachesis.
11 J,ACllSANTH. Lachnanthes tinctoria.
LAcT. AC. Acidum lacticum.
. LACTl"C. SAT. Lacctuca satiYa.
11 LACTUC. \'IR. Lactucca virosa.
I LAltll'lC. Lamium album.
LAr. ALB. Lar.is albus; Grauvogl's
great me<licine.
11 LAuaoc. Lanrocerasus; Prunus L.
L.\ \' .\. See Hecla.
11 J,.:np~r. Le<lum palustre.
LEONTODON. See Taraxacnm.
11 LEl'ID. sos. Lepi<lium bonariense;
Mn re.
I LEl'TAND. J.eptandra Yirginica.
11 L1L. TIGR. Lilium tigrinmn.
II L1Tllll"M c.\RB. Lithium carbonicum.
L1T11. DRO)I. Lithium bromicum.
Lnn. MUR. Lithium muriaticum.
I LoDEL. CARD. Lobelia cardinnlis.
11 I..oBEL. COER. Lobelia cocrulea, vulga
syphilitica.
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II T.onr-:L. I.SFL. Louc!ia infiata.
J.onEJ .. Lo.so. Lobclia longiflora.
J.n1.: m. Lolinm temulentmn.
Ln'lwrnnos. Sec Bovi..;ta.
LH·orEll81C'UM. 8ec Solunum.
II Ln:oP. Lycopo<lium clavntum.
11 LYc. nuo. Lycopus Viri;inicns.
l\IAcnoTrs. Sec Actca.
II )lAo.s. <'ARB. Magnesia carbonica.
II )L\o.s. :.iun. M11gnesia muriatica.
I )lAo.s. PllOSPH. Magnesia phosphorica; Schiissler. •
11 :\L\o.s. sur.PH. Magnesia suli1hurica.
MAGl\OL. c;L.\UC. l\lugnolia glauca.
l\lAJORAN. l\lajorana hortensis.
l\lALY.\ nOT. Malva rotunc.lifolia.
I l\IA.scI.s. Hippomane muncinella;
Dl":-1. Bute and Mure.
l\lA.SOAN.ox. Munganum binoxydum.
11 )L\.snAN ..\CJ:."T. l\lnnganum aceticum.
l\l.\.SGA.S. CAllB. l\langanum cnrbonicum.
11 MAR. vEn. Tcucrium 1\11\nuu vomru.
l\lATrco. Piper angustifolium.
l\lEnoar.nor:s. One of the no!lodes.
MELAJ.EUCA. See Cujuput.
I l\lELAST. ACK. Melastoma ackermani;
Mure.
MELC. BALE. Honeytritnrate•I in snit,
a very effectual preparation of Dr.
Jeanes.
l\h:LILOT. Melilotns vnlgnris.
l\lELOE MAJ. Meloe mnjnlis.
I l\lE.•.;rsP. C.\N. l\lcnispermum canadenRC.
ME.STU. PIP. l\Ientha piperita.
11 )lE.SYA.STll. l\lenynnthes trifoliatn.
11 l\IErmT. l\Iephitis putorius.
11 l\lERC. PEREN.S. l\Icrcuriali11 perennis.
l\lEnc. l'<OL. See l\Iercurius.
11 l\h:nccn. l\lercuriUB, the metal.
l\limc. AC. l\lcrcnrius acetic1111.
I )l&ac. C\'A.S. l\forcurius cyunatns.
MERc. DULC. Mercurius dulcis, calo·
me!.
l\IERC. IOD. FLAV. Mercurins iodatus
fiavus, protiodide.
MERC. IOD. RUB. Mercurius iodatus
rubcr, binio<li<le.
MERc. PRA'!C. ALB. Mercurius prredpitatus albllS.
MERC. !IOL. H. Mercurius solnbili::1
Hahnemnnni.

l\hac. Bt'BLm. :\forcurim; 1mblimatus,
corrosivus.
ll1E11<'. 1m1.P111:nr.r. 8<'e Ci:1n11u:1ri~.
111 P.I:('. Sl'l.Pll . .SW. 1E! hiop. millt'r.di~.
lllERC. MULPll. Sci! Tnrpe:h.
l\h:ncun. \'tvus. See l\for-:urins.
11 l\lY.zEn. l\foll!ereum; D.iphne )I.
11 l\ln.t.EF. l\fillefolium; Aehillea l\I.
I Mrl'C'u. REP. lllitchella rcpens.
I Mmos. nux. l\limo1m humilis; l\Iure.
l\foLvno. AC. l\lolyb<lrenicum aci<lum.
M<UIORD. BALB. Momordica bal·
smnina.
l\foN.\RD. Pu.scT. Monar<la pnnctuta.
l\lo.soTROP. Monotropa uniflora.
l\loRPll. Morphine.
lllonPH. AC. l\lorphium aceticum.
l\Ioarn. l!UR. l\lorpbium muriaticum.
Monru. suLPll. l\lorphium sulphuricnm.
l\loscnus. M. mosehiferus.
l\lunxx P. )lurex purpurea.
l\lca. AC. Muriaticnm ncidum.
I l\luat:RK. lllurure !cite; Mure.
I 1'1YGALK. Lasiodorn Cnbana.
11 l\I YR. CERIF. l\lyrica cerifora.
I l\lrn1sT. SEB. .Myristica sebifem;
Mure.
MYROXYLON. See Pent balsam.
I MYRTUS. l\lyrtus communis.
I NADAL. ALB. Nabalus al bus; Pre nan·
thes serpentaria.
I NAJA TR. Naja tripu<liane.
NAPELLUS. 8ee Aconitum.
NARC. AC. Nl\rcotinum accticnm.
NATH. BOR.\C. See llorax.
II NATR. CARB. Nutrum carbonicum.
II NATR. MOR. Natmm murinticum.
I NATR. NITR. Natrum nitricum.
I ~ATR. Pnosrn. Nntrum pho11phoricum; Schiist!ler.
II NATR. suLPll. ~atrum eulphnricum.
NECROS. CTSPID. See l\lomortliC~\ bnlMmina.
11 NioooL. Nic<'olum, the metal.
I Nice. CARD. Niccolum c.arbonicum.
Nicc-. 11n.rn. Niccolum sulphuricum.
N1oor. Nicotinnm.
I NITR. sr. D. Spiritus nitri dnlcis.
II NITR. AC. Nitri ncidum.
NITRO·<H.YCERIN. See Glonoin.
11 NITRO MCRIATIC ACIDUlil.
II ?'1Tnn1. Knli nitricnm •
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I NUPHAR. Nuphar luteum.
Nux JUOLANDIS. See Juglans.
II Nux Mosen. Myristica Nux moschata.
II Nux volt'.. Strychnos Nux vomica,
seed.
I Nuc. voM. CORT. Nucis vomicre cortex.*
NYMPH. OD. Nymphrea odorata.
NnrrH. LUT. Nymphrea lutea.
Ocrn. c. Ocinmm canum; Mure.
CEiu~-ru. CR. CEnanthe croc-ata.
CEsOTH. B. CEnothera biennis.
II 0LEAND. Nerium Oleander.
I OL. ANIM. Oleum animale Dippelii.
11 OL. JEC. Oleum jecoris aselli.
I Ol!nsc. Oni.'lcus asellu11.
O:sox. SPIN. Ononis spinosa.
II OrruM. Pa paver somnifernm.
0POPON. Pastinaca Opoponax.
I OmoAN. Origannm vulgare.
OaonAscn. Orobanche Virginiana.
0RPrnENT. See Auripigment.
11 OSTn. \"IRG. Ostrya Virginica.
11 Oslnux. Osmium, the metal.
Ox. AC. Oxalicum acidum.
II OxYGF.N. Oxygenum.
I Ozo:s. Ozon.
I P .EON. OFF. Preonia officinalis.
11 PALLAD. Palladium, the meml.
I PAs. BRAS.
Panacea brasiliensis;
Mure.
PA:sAx. See Ginseng.
PAREIR. Pareira brava; CiS11arnpe·

n

Jos.
11 PARIS. Paris qundrifolia.
PATCIIOULI. Sec Plertranthus.
11 PA ULT.. PINN.
Paullinia pinnata;
Mure.
PAULI.. BORD.
Paullinia sorbilis;
Guarana.
11 PE01c. Pedic11lu1.1 capitii~; Mure.
I P.eatrv. DAU3. Peruvian um balsamum.
11 PET1v. TETR.
Pctivcria tetrandra;
!11 ure.
II PF.Taot.. Petroleum.
PE·rnos.:1.. Petro!'elinnm, A pi nm petr.
P11Eu..um. Phellandrimn nqnnticurn.
II PnosPnoR. Phosphorus, the common
tr-.ansparent variety.
II Pnos1•n. AC. Phosphoricum acidum.
PuosPH. RUDER. Phosphorus rubcr,
tl:e nmorphons variety.
l'RYSOSTIG!ll.\. See Calabar.
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11 Pm-roL. DEC. Phytolncca decandra.
P1N. snv. Pinus sylvestris.
11 PIPER NIGR. Piper nigrum.
11 PL.\~"T. llAJ.
Plantago major, PL
lntifolia.
111 PLATIS. Platinum, the metal.
11 PLE<-TR.\NTH. Plectranthus fruticosa;
Pntchouli.
PLUMB. I.ITT. Plumbago littoralis;
Mure.
PuamuM. Plumbnm, the metal.
PLUMB. JOD. Plumbum jodatu n.
II PLUMB. AC. Plumbum nceticum.
11 PoDOPn. Podophyllum pcltatnm.
PoLYPOBl'S OFFICIN. Seo Boletus.
PoLYP. PINICTLA. See Boletus.
I PoLYG. Pt:Nc. Polygonnm punctatum.
I PoP. TREM. Populus tremnloides.
I PoTR. F<ET. Pot hos fretidus; Symplocnrpm; fretidns.
PRUN. PAD. Prnnus padns.
11 Pau:s. SPIN. Prunns Spinosa.
II Psoms. Psorinum; C. Hg. One of
the nosodes.
11 PTEI.. TRIF. Ptelea trifoliata.
PuLM. VULP. Tbc fox lung in trituration.*
111 Pt:U!AT. Pulsatilla; Anemone pratensis.
11 PUU!AT. NUT. Pulsatilla nntnlliana.
PYnor,A. Sec Chimnphiln.
QuASSIA. Picrrenn excclsa.
RANA. See Dufo.
11 RAN. nuLn. Ranunculus bulbosus.
I RAs. scEL. Rnnunculns scelerutns.
11 RAPrtAN. Raphunus restivus niger.
I RATANll. Rntnnhia, Krnmcria triandra.
REAJ.G. Renigar, arscnicum bisnlphurctum.
RESIN. ITU. Rcsina itu; Mnre.
II RHEUM. Rheum palmatum, rhabar.
bnrum.
R110D1t'M. Rhodium, the oelnl.
I RuoDoD. Rhododendron chrysan·
th um.
Rnus GLAD. Rhus glahrn.
11 Rnus RAD. Rhus rn<licnns.
111 Rnus rox. Rhus toxicodendron.
11 Rnl's YEN. Rhns venenata or Vernix.
R1c1x. Ricinus communis.
11 Rnn1x. Robinia pseu<la<'ncca.
RoTrLER. Rottlera tinctoria.
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RrmA. Rubia tinctorum.
Hn1Ex. Rumex crispus.
Rt1TA. Ruta graveolens.
SAn.rn. Veratrum sabadilla.
SABINA. Juniperus Sabina.
SAreH. OFF. Saccharum officinale.
SALIX. Salix alba.
11 SAMnuc. Sam bucus nigm; flor.
I S.um. CORT. Samb. nigr. cortex.
SAMB. EBUL. Sambucus elmlus.
II SANGUIN. Sanguinaria canadensis.
SA:-"TAL. OL. Santali oleum.
I SAXTON. Santonium.
11 SAPo DOMEST. The pure soda soap.
11 SARRACEN. Sarracenia purpurea.
II SARSAP. Sarsaparilla; Smilax officinalis.
SASSAFRAS. Sass. officinalis.
Sc1LLA. See Squilla.
ScoLOPESD. Sc·olopendrnm morsitaus.
ScnoF. NOD. Rcrofularia nodosa.
ScuT. LAT. Scutellaria lateriflor.
I SEC. CORN. Secale cornutnm; Ergot;
one of the nosodes.
I SEDINllA. Sedinha; Mure.
SEDUM ACR. Sednm acre.
I SELEN. Selenium.
SEMP. TKT. Sempervivum tectorum.
I SEsEC. AUR. Senecio anreus.
11 SENEO. Polygala Senega.
SENNA. Cassia Senna.
II SEPIA. The poison of the Mediterranean cuttle fish.
SEmcuM. The silk from the common
silk worm.
SERPENTARIA. See Aristolochia.
II S11.1c. Silicea, oxyde of Silicium.
11 81L. AQU. Aqua Silicata.
S1LPH. LACIN. Silphium laciniatum.
11 SINAP. ALB. Sinilpis alba.
I S1NAP. NIGR. Sinupis nigra.
I SMARAGot·s. The emerald.
I SoLANUM ARREBENTA. Mure.
I SoL. Tt:n. 5.GROT. Solanum tuberosum
regrotans ; Mure; one of the nosodes.
SOLAN. L\'COP. Solanum lycopersicum.
SoL. MAM. Solanum rnamrnosum.
11 SoL. NIOR. Solanum nigrum.
I S01.. OLER. Solan um oleraceum; Mure.
Souo.~o. v. Solidago virga-aurea.
SPAilT. scoP. Spartium scoparium;
Cytil'US s.

11
II
II
11
11

I S1'1GF.1.. Spigc•lia anthclmla.
S1•w. )l.\l:YL. 8pigcli<\ l\l nryluntlica.
S1•wm·n. Spiggnrns martini; 11 bristle
of llystrix subi<pinosus; l\lnrc.
S11rn1T. s1rn1 Dl' LC. :'ee ~itri 11p. d.
II S1·0:-.<aA . Spongia murina toi;ta; Euspungia.
S!'usm.\ l'Al.USTRts. ~ee Badiagn.
II 8<1c11.1.A. t;quilla mnritima; 8cilla.
I STACH\'S m.-roNJ<'A.
II SnxsuM. Stnnnum, the metal.
I STAl'nIS. Delphinium ~t :1phisagria.
Sn:RCC.:L. A<'UM. St<•renlia acuminam.
Snnnm. See Antimoninm.
11 STICTA PCLM. Sticta pnlmonaria.
I STn.LJNO. snv. Stillingia sylvutica.
I STRAlJos. Datura Stramoninm.
11 STR<>NTJAN. Strontin carbonica.
STRYcnsu. StryC'1111inum.
SccctN. AC. Succinicmn a<'i<lum.
II SuLl'llt'R. Sulphursublimatnm; llahnemann.
I SuLPu. Ac. Sulphuricum acidum.
ScLru. ~-rn. A::ther sulvhuricus.
Su1.r11. I'll.EC. Lac sulphuris.
11 SU)lllUL. A root from Asia; also
cnlle<l Jatmnansi.
11 SY)(l'll\'T. Symphytnm officinale.
8Yr111L1s. One of the nosodes.
I TABAC. Tnbacum; Nicotiana T.
TABASllEER.*
I TAsAc. Tanacetnm vulgare.
II TARAX. Leontodon Tnruxacum.
11 TAllANTUL. Tarantula hispa nica.
I TART. Ac. Tartaricum acidum.
TART. EAIET. See Ant. tart.
I TAX. BACC. Taxus baccata.
I TELLUR. Tellurium, the metal.
11 TEREBl!\"TH. Terebinthinre oleum.
TuALI.tuM, the metal.
TEucmuM. See l\farnm verum.
T11LAs1•1. Thl11spi bur11i pastoris.
I TnEA. Thea Chinensis.
I TnF.RJD. Theri<lion cnrassavicnm.
11 TmmMBID. Thrombi<lium muse~ domesticre.
II TnuYA. Tbuya occidentalis.
11 T1uA. Tilia Enroprea.
11 T1scr. Arms. Tinctura acris sine
kali, H11hnemanni.
11 Toirno. Dipterix odorata.
I TRADES('. mun. Tradescantia diuretics; Mure.
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TRIFOL. PRAT. Trifolium pratense.
TRILL. PEND. Trillium pendulum.
TRtOST. PERF. Triosteum perfoliatum.
11 TuRPETllUM. Mercurius sulphuricus.
TussIL. FAR. Tussilago farfara.
Tussm. PET. Tussilago petasites.
ULM. CAKP. Ulmus campestris.
uLM. FI.Av A. Ulm us tlava.
UPAB TIEUTE. An arrow poison.
11 URAN. NITR. Uranium nitricum.
URT. mocc. Urtica dioica.
11 UnT. UR. Urtica urcns.
I U!!TIL. Ustilago maidis.
UvA URSA. Arctostaphylos Uva ursi.
VAcc1srnuM. One of the nosodes.
11 VALERIAN. Valeriana officinalis.
VARIOLINUM. One of the nosodes.
II VERATR. Veratrum album.
11 VER. VIR. Vemtrum viride.
11 VERBASC. Verbascum thapsus.
VERBENA. Verbena officinalis.
VERB BAST. Verbena hastata.
VERON. BECC. Beccabunge.

VESPA. Crabro.
Vrnt:RN. OPUL. Viburnum opulus.
VrnuRN. PR. Viburnum prunifolium.
I VINCA MIN. Vin ca minor ..
11 VIOL. OD. Viola odorata.
I VIOL. TRIC. Viola tricolor; Jacea.
V1P. TORY. Vipera torva or redi.
VITEX. See Agnus castus.
I V1scuM ALBUM.
I VULPIS HEPAB. Tincture of the liver
of the European fox.*
WoLLAST. W oUastonite; tabular spar.*
11 XANTH. FRAX. Xanthoxylum fraxi·
neum.
I XrPHOS. Xiphosurre sanguis; Limulus.
II ZrncuM. Zincum, the metal.
Zrnc. AC. Zincum aceticum.
I ZINC. ox. Zincum oxydatum.
ZINC. PHOSPH. Zincum phosphoricum.
ZINC. VAL. Zincum valerianicum.
11 ZtNGIBER. Zingiber officinale.
ZIZIA AUR. Zizia · aurea; Smyrnium
au re um.

NOTES TO THE LIST OF NAMES.
Artrea racemOfa.-There are seven reasons for rejecting the name Cimicifugn:
1. It was a genus split off from Arttea during the time when the fashion of dividing

old genera pre\·ailed. There is no necessity for, nor the least advantage in such a
new genus. Who, but a hair-splitter, would care about a few capsules standing
singly or not? The whole appearance of the plant is like Actrea 1picata. Darwinism
will soon do away with such new genera.
2. It is a very badly !]lade name; all new composites in the Latin are against
the genius of this language.
3. It is nearly always pronounced by gardeners, by the apothecary boys and
eclectic doctors in such a way as to shock a scholar, viz.: C1mlcifu9a.
4. The only right pronunciation being Cimicifuga, which sounds horribly to
every musical ear.
5. The name is a falsehood, as bed-bugs do not run at sight of the root. and have
not been driven out of a single bedstead by it. The Persian powder does it.
6. We have a right to give our medicines a more proper name when botanists
have adopted a bad one. Hence we say Lubelia coerulea instead or Syphilitica,
another lie, and Rhtu iienenata instead of the mistaken Vernix, etc.
7. It was known by the good old name before, was proved by Helbig and
npplied by Riickert long before it was taken here out of the dirty shops of the
eclectics.
Calcarea o8lrtarum Hahnl"lllanni is not a carbonate of lime like some rocks or
what chemists could prepare, but an animalized preparation of nature; besides that
5
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it contains traces or phosphate or lime, and what else we do not know. The similarity of Hahnemann's proving of Calcarra acetica with it depends altogether on his
preparation; he dissolved oyster-shells in vinegar.
Carbo vegetabilia.-Dr. Caspari, the first prover, used the wood of the Fagus
inJlvcr.tica; Ilahnemann preferred the Baul!l alba. Where the symptoms differ, the
Carbo .fagi is marked by an f.
Ca11irticum.-Hahncmann's preparations are neither Pola8&re hydrcui, nor Caustic
potaJJh, nor Kali oxidum, nor Calcarea caustica, but something which the ehemists ,Jo
not yet know, but we do. We know how to prepare it and what to cure with it.
lincltona officinalis.-It is unworthy of men of science to give the Peruvian b:irk
a name synonymous with that of a country which had nothing ut all to do with it,
and synonymous with that or porcelain. Such errors should never be perpetuate<!.
Jlippomanes.-This old famous .Aphrodisiacum of the Greek authors is faken
from the colt, a meconium deposit out of the amniotic fluid, and contains Calc<urn
IJXalieti.
Jambos instead of Eugenia iambos is a rather arbitrary change, but it is made by

the first and only prover, and he has his good reasons and wishes to be pardoned.
Kreosot.-To "improve" it into KreaJJ8. shows ignorance or the rules of the
Greek language. See H. Gross, Comp. Mat. Med., Calcarea and Kreosot. compared.
2\'uciit vomicre cortex.-Since it has been deeided beyond all doubts, by scientific
men in Great Britain, fully able to judge, that the so-called" Angustura falsa" or
"spuria" is the bark of the strychnos nux vomi!'a tree, we should never use any
name hut the right one. The name Brucea ontidysenll>rfra is still worse; it w11s gi Y•'ll
by an ignorant druggist. In Bonninghausen's Repertory several symptoms lnwe
to be stricken out which do not belong to the real Angttslura.
Pulmo t"ttlpU!.-An old and famous remedy, mentioned already by P11ulus Aegincta and Avicenna. It was first recommended in our school in llHi, by Dr. J. F.
Hermann, and mentioned and ui<ed by Grauvogl (Part I., p. liOJ.
Tabasheer.-Silicea ca la mi indici, the silicious deposit in the knots of the barn boo,
obtaine1l by the favor of Mnhenda Jal Sircar, M.D., in Calcutta.
VulpU! hepar.-See Pulmo vu/pi!.

Jfollastonite.-Crystals or tabular spar from Willsborougb, N. Y., forming the
sides of a large vein of garnet, traversin·g gneis, a natural combination of calcarea
and silica. Has been triturated, proved and used since 1851 by C. Hg., and especially
by Dr. Neidhard.

NOSODES
Is the general term given to the alcoholic extracts or morbid productions, fooli:;hly
called isopathic remedies. The most useful and fully proved are llydroplwbinwn and
Psorinum,

To these nosodes belong the UstUago maidis, the Secale cornutum, the fungus of
potatoes, the ambra of the pot-fish, the Anthracin, the J"accinin, J'ariolin and
Medrorrlwi.n, etc.
The sneering remarks of Trinks and others in 1826 against &pia, and the ignorant opposition to I.achtsis have sunken into oblivion during the succeeding score of
years. All the condemning remarks against the Hydrophobinum and l'aorinum wiJJ
meet the same f.'lte. We can afford to wait.
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REMARKS.
Some remarks about the translation of certain words from the German !\fateria
?tfodica.
East wind in the rni<lst of Europe means a dry land wind, not like our Ea;;t
but more like our West wind.
West wincl in Europe is the moist wind like our East. Therefore we use hnt
"dry" or" damp" wind.
In Rio Janeiro or New Holland, the same reversion has to take place with regard to the North and South wind of this hemisphere. Hence it is given as" cold"
or " warm" wind.
Bread in Germany means rye bread.
Hread and butter means sandwiches.
Tl1e German "Suppe" is not soup, but means all dishes taken with the spoon.
"Gurken" does not mean pickles, but either the raw cucumber or such as have
undergone the vinol18 fermentation.
"Branntwein" is not our brandy, but means whisky.
With regard to names for the parts of body, different functions and the expres
sions for the numerous feelings and sensations, great care has been taken to 11v<li11
the palpable errors of some of the former translators.
We may expect a. comparative glossary of all these words from Dr. Korndrerfer,
which would be a great help to our school, as it would aid us in using for all the
different feelings, as well as for the phenomena, the word nearest adapted.

ABBREVIATIONS.
Authors are only quoted when a distinction from others seems to be require•!.
H., means Hahnemann; B., Bonninghausen ; B.R., Bonninghausen's Repertory.
Qnotations have been given, but exceptionally.
)Jany cases l18ed have ne\·er been printed before; but to all additions sent in
by Jetter during the publication of this work, the name of the observer will lw
added.
Model cures have the name, if known; N.N., means Nomen Nescio.
Names of drugs are abridged throughout by the same rules given in the introduction, but sometimes, in the text, may have been shortened to save space; of
course only when the margin list makes a mistake impossible, for instance Crot. in
the text can only mean Crotalua if this is contained in the list and not Croton tiylior.
if this is not i'n the list.

MARKS AND SIGNS.
In the margin lists the four degrees of Bonninghausen have been distinguished
by the following marks:
I Observed on the healthy.
11 Observed often and repeatedly.
I Applied successfully with the sick.
II Applied very often and repeatedly.

In most margin list.a the I has been omitted and appears only when it seems
necessary to make a distinction from others of leBB value.
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Sometimes intermediate or higher degrees are signified by 11 or 111.
Observing practitioners will often have opportunity to make additional marks
of dii:ttinction, with a red or blue pencil, to the margin lists.
Other abbreviations and signs added to some of the margin lists are always
explained at the head.
The margin lists ought to contain the names of all the medicines mentioned in
the text; ifsome have been overlooked, they may be added with the pencu.
Not all the names given in the margin lists are contained in the text. Sometimes nothing more than the name is known. In all such cases diagno.5tic observation11 are very desirable.

r. and !., right and left side, refers to what was mentioned before or relates to the
medicine following, thus it stands between the symptom and the medidne.
r. to I. or I. tor. signifies the symptoms observed on t11e heaUhy going from r. to !.
or vice versa. If an* is added, it signifie>1 that the symptoms went from one side to
the other with the lick and is supposed to have been cured by the named medicine.
C.C.C., conditions, ronnections and concomitants.
The initials of the words in the headings are sometimes given in the text instead
of the whole word.
- stands for the beginning of last paragraph, distinguished by black type.
lessened or ameliorated by what follows.
increased or aggravated by what follows.
a.m.m. indicates: and many more.
S. See or com pare.

>
<

CONCLUSION.
All those who complain of it bemg too much for them, all who say" no man's
brain is large enough to hold .it," we refer to the pamphlet" The Last Event.~ of
1867," Boericke, Philadelphia, pp. 20, 21, where a glance is given at the astl'l..nomer's,
chemist's, botanist's and zoologist's overwhelming riches and the advice: ··Look to
the brain of a Dana or a Leidy, containing not only this, but a great deal more
besides."
If we never learn to unite all of these symptoms, we never can arrive uy care·
ful induction at characterUlica, which is the true Hahnemannian way.
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CHAPTER

I.

MIND AND DISPOSITION.
According to the reasons given in the schedule of the arrangement, only
such symptoms of the mind can be given in this edition of Analytic Therl\Peutics, a.shave been observed in oonnecti-On with bodily symptom;j.
Every real follower of Hahnemann ought to know what he said in his
Organo?, from the first to the fifth editions, about the importance of the mind
sympto1TUJ, and it is given here a.s an introduction, being translated by Dr.
Conrad W esselhmft. Let us all hear our great master!
HAHNEMANN'S ORGANON, FIFTH AND LAST EDITION.

f88.

Ir, In hie Toluntary 1tatement1, tbe patient neglecu to mention certain pcuu, or !unctions or tho

body,.,,. kil ltaU of mind, the pbyalclan 1hould requeot him to rt'Call bl• ohlervatlon• concerning tbooe part•,
runctloM, or hi• mental and &eDIOrlal condition; but the Inquiry aboulcl be pursued without putting loodlng
qu ..tlono, 80 that the reepondent may be obllgE'd to make special unblas"I statem•nto.
N. D. The physician 1bonld ask ror example: What Is your fr'1me of mind, your moodl or your power cl
memory.

f 208,

Next to thl1 the physician thou Id not overlook the patient'• state or mind and temperament

(Gemueth1ZU11tand), to notice IC It Inclines to prevent the cure; or, whether It might be neceuary to dlr.ct, tu
fa•or or I? modify bis mental condition.
f 211. Thi• I• true to Inch an extent, that the 1tate or the JlRtlentl mind and temperament (Gemueth1zusll\nd) 11 orten of most declolTO Importance In the homreopatblc• selection of a remc'<ly, since It Is a olgn J>Ot1o
aeoslng a distinct pecnllarlty, that should least or all eecave the accurate observation or the phyolclan.
f212. Thi• change or the condition or mind and dlopo•ltlon-the chler Ingredient of all dlsea•.,.-l1no h••n
eopeclally regarded by the Creator ot all beallnl{ powers; for there lo not a single potent medicinal snbstance in
the world, that does not poes- the power or altering P<'rceptlbly the mental state "od mood of a healthy pcl"l!un
trying the drug; Indeed, each drog a.§«b IM mltld '1t a dif""'1l ,,,_.,..

l 213.

Hence the cnre would be unnatural, that Is, unhomceopathlc, nnl-

w• noted al80 the 1ymptomatlc

chl\ogt18 or mln•I and temperament, occurring In eTery case even of acute dlseue, Rrul unlese there la sel<"<'t..J
Crom our rcmedleo a morblftc potency. which, next to tho similitude of Ito other •yrn1•tv111S to tho•• of tho
.....,, 11 ai.o capable or producing, by ltsolr, a olmllar 11Ate or mind or disposition.

•Ii•-

N. B. Thus Aconltum Napellns will rarely or • ....,,. produce a mpld or permanent cure In a pntleut uf calm
And comj>lACent disposition, aa little as Sux T<>rulca >Ylll atrect a mild phlegmatic, or Pul•ntilln" hawy. d1<'<·rf11l
lmt o"8tina.te temperament; or aa Uttlo u Iguatla prov ea eftlcactou1 lo an uncbangeiLble eta to of mi n•l, lucli tit!J

neither to (right or to grlet
~It

should be noticed that HahneDIAnn Clllls the 1tl<ction or a remedy .. hom<eopathlc"; denoting thnt th•

m<tA.xl illrolct• Ike priacip'-, though the remedy may not.

C. W.
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f 253.

The condition or the mind and general behartoor or th• patient are to be counted among the moet

certain and lntelliglLle 1igm (not visible to evef1 one) or a ellgbt beginning or improvement or or aggrav•tion
In all dlteuee, ""peclally the acute on... Tbe elgm or Incipient Improvement, however 1llght, are: an increu ..1
lellNliun or comfort; greater tranquillity and rreedom or mind, and heightened oourag-the patient expert enc...,
.. It ......... a rctuni or naturaln.... The •lgno of aggravation, bow.ver •light, are the OpjlOOite or

th~

r..regoiug:

an ewbur....00, help!"'" state of mind and dupoeltion, where the behaviour, attitude and acllom of the patient
a weal to our oyru1•tby- conditlvu readily .... n aud &l'Preclated by a carerul oboener, bot not to be u.cribed

In eo many wonll.

BODILY SYMPTOMS CONNECTED WITH THE MIND.

I.

Ailments from Emotions and from Exertions

of the Mind.

Happy surprise. Complaints after laughing. Fright and fear. Shock of
injury. Ailments the result of fear. Anxiety. Local anxiety.
Homesickness. Love pangs. Jealousy. Grief and sorrow.
Better in company or better when alone. Will not be looked at, dislikes to
be spoken to. Worse from friendly persuasion, from talking of others.
Mortification. Vexation. Anger.
Emotions in general.
W orsc when thinking about his condition. Better when thinking about
something else.
Complaints after speaking. Complaints from thinking or meditating.
Ailings from over-exertion of mind and body.

·II.

Mental Concomitants

of bodily Symptoms.

Head, eyes, cars, etc.
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BODILY SYMPTOMS CONNECTED WITH THE MINO.
I.

Ailments from Emotions and Exertions of the Mind.

HAPPY SURPRISE.
\jteubige Uebmafdjung.

Excessive joy : IAeon., Caustic., 11 Ooffea, Orocus, Oyclam.,
Natr. carb., I Opium, 1Pu/,sat.
Startled or struck by it: trembling, crying, weeping, sobbing
croeaa.
or fainting away, even apparent death; particularly children and
1 Cyelam.
women : Coffea.
I GeJ.Hm.
Hyo..,,
Stunned by it, laughing and crying: Hyosc.; talkative, with
Kall earb.
sudden
changing of the subject : Laches.
Lacha.
M.ercur.
l\lcrry madness, with headache, blindness or pale face: Cro<:rM.
Natr.earb.
Fainting: .Aeon., O"ffea.
I Opium.
I Pul.oat.
Headache after mental exhilaration: Coca, Goffea; glowing red
I Seotellar.
cheeks: Mercur.; following such or other excitement: ScuteUar.
After it mouth
suddenly filled with bright blood: Oinchon.
Gagging or vomituritio: Kali carb.; diarrhrea: Aeon., Geuem.
Metritis: Goffea.
'Veepiug, coughing, trembling: Aeon., Jfercur.
Chilly, us of chills running over him: I I Geuem.; shivering, flitting sensation : Aeon., I Kali carb.
Unusually excited by joyous news towards evening: .Al-Oes.

I Aeon.
Al.,.,.,
II Cofl'ea.
11 Clneb. oft'.
ICoea.

was

NoTE.-If Nitrite of amyl, which has n sweet fruit-like odor, be inhalecl, exactly
the same condition results ns from sudden emotions, so that one can, by diffusing
a little of its vapor through a room, flush every cheek with crimson and quicken
every pulse. Hence Roth recommends it as homreopathic to the effects of emotions. (Britiah Quarterly.)

COMPLAINTS AFTER LAUGHING.
Mind. Easily depressed: Formica.
Radness : Plwsphor.; as if her body 'vere borne upon wings: Tl111ya.
Headache: .Ars. met., OroeitS, Iri.-t vers., Phosphor., Tonga, Zincum, Zingib.;
throbbing: Lycop.; beating in the head, most after sitting long: Plw1phor.;
deep shooting, right side: Tango.
71
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II Aeon.
I An5nat.
1 Ars.,nt.

Head internally hot, confused and heavy: Therid.
Tearing in right side of occiput: Zincum.
I ArKaa.
Eyes. Obscuration of sight, dilatation of pupils: Oro<:us.
11 Anrnrn.,
I Bellad,
Shedding tears : Formi.ca ; weeping : Lycop.
ti Borax,
Ear. Drawing stitch from stomach into the ear: :Mangan.
Brron.
II Carb.Ytego
Face. Heat and redness of cheeks: Veratr.
11 Cinch. oft',
Paleness: OrOCUB; stiff jaws: Formi,ca; jerking stitchca from
I Coloc.
I Conlnm.
lower jaw to region above the temple: Mangan.
Crocu.a.
Toothache in upper molar, afternoon: Tongo.
Cnprnm.
DrOt1er.
Abdomen. Stitches around the ribs in the left side: Ac-0n.;
Formica.
right
side of abdomen like a fine jerking : Kali carb.; digging
Hepar.
II Kallcarb,
rooting
around the navel, also when exhaling: Coloc.
and
Lacbff.
Pain in belly : Conium; digging, rooting colic : Coloc.; sore
I Lanroc.
L)'<"OI>•
pain, also with coughing : Arsen.
I JllanfPA,
I !'llezer.
Aching pressure in the region of the hernia : Sepia.
I Jllnr. ac.
Stitches in mamma: Lauroc.
I Nntr.mur.
Nltr. ac.
Chest. Slime in windpipe and cough: Argent.
Nnx moech.
Asthma:
Arsen., Aurum, Ouprum.
I Nttx von1.
II Phoapbor,
Dyspnrea: l.Arsen., Aurum, Ouprum, 11 Lacltes., Lycop.,
Platlu,
Plumbum.
I Plnmb1'JD.
St"pla.
Cough : I~ rgent., Arsen., Bryo~., Cinch. off., Ouprum, Drosera,
I Stansuim.
I ILaeltes., Kah carb., Mur. ac., Nitr. ac., IPhoqJhor., 1Sta11num,
"·era tr.
I Zlncum.
1 Zincum.
Pressing, like from a piece of wood, in left side of chest : Plumbum;
stitch : .1'fezer.; pressing: Platin.; pain: Lauroc., Lycop., J[ezer., Jlur. ac.,
Plwnbmn, I I Stann·um.
Limbs. Hot hands: Yeratr.; weakness of muscles of arms and hands :
Garb. veg.
Relaxation : Cale. ostr., Conium; great debility, prostration, collapse, Crocus.
Do~ not sleep : Yeratr.
'Vorsc in open air: Nux mosch.
Stitches in the ulcer : Hepar s. c.

FRIGHT AND FEAR.
6d)red.

Fright. Every little surprise frightens him; trembling and glowing red
cheeks: ;lfercur.
With fear and anxiety. See margin list.
"'ith vexation: I IAcon., IBclkul., I I Cale. ostr., I Coccul., I I C'11prum,
I Gekem., lllgnat., I I Natr. carb., INu.x vom., I Opium, 11 Petrol., IP/wsplwr.,
I Platin., IPidsat., I Samlmc., I Sepia, I I Sulphur, I Zincum.
For other emotions following, see their respective pages.
Terror: Geuem., Nux vom., Opium, Silic., Verat.
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11 Aeon.
' Auae.
11 Apia.

::!::~:
11 Anrum.

~~ ::~:!:
1 Ca.le. -tr.

~ ~:~~;.:,~·
11 Chamom.
I Clcnta.

coeeu1.

After sudden noises, as if thunder-struck, unconscious, convulsions, twitching around mouth ; hot, red face, feces pass involuntarily: Opium; incessant screaming after a heavy thunderclap: Ge/sent.; often cries without a cause: Rhus t-Ox.
After fright : Soon Opium, later Aeon.; fear remaining:
.Merettr., Natr. mur., Bellad., I Verat.; fear: I Opium, &mbuc.; fear
and anger : Aeon.; fear and anxiety: Lycop.; sorrow : Ignat. Long remaining anxiousness: Bellad., Laches., Mercur.,
Sambuc., Silic.

I eoau.
II Cnprnm.
11 Grlaem.

- and weakness, cannot sleep from frightful visions, night
full of complaints, wants to go out doors, far away: Jlerr:ur.
"Glonotn.
- , timidity and nightly complaints: Merr:ur.
I GraplaU.
1 u.,par,
I - and loss of reason, frightful visions, wants to run away,
1 Hy-c.
rush of blood to head, headache rising from the neck up, widened
II lgnat.
11 Laehn.
pupils: BeUad.
Mind. Insanity: Bellad., Lach(!Aj., Jfercur., Pla1in., Stramon.
1~
11 Mercnr.
Raving madness: Bellad., Stra11wn.; loss of reason, talk.'! confusedly
::.:.-. ':'rb.
as if insane, pain going through the neck up into the head,
11 Natr. mur.
widened pupils, red burning hot face, or pale and moist, nose dry,
I Nux mooch.
neck and throat sore to the touch, fears things he sees: Bellad.;
1 Nux vom.
11 Optnm.
talking, preaching, telling stories, g;eate8t sensitiveness of throat
Prtrol.
11 Ph-••h.
or other parts to the touch even of light clothing: Laches.; often
:!.';!!.~:
cries out without a cause: R!tus tox.; maniacal notions, starting
Rbua tox.
in sleep, laughing in r;leep, convulsions in sleep, spasmodic cough:
:::;:~c.
Hyosc.; iru:anity with laughable je,-,ts: Bellad.; loss of reason,
Sepia,
things appear smaller, sadness in the evening or haughtiness,
SUic.
Spongta,
thingi- appear larger: Plafin.; de Jirium with fearful vi:<ions:
Stannnm.
Be/lad., Sa111buc.; delusions of the imagination: Bellad.; imagines
Stramon.
Sulphur.
people find fault with her : Rlw..s to:r.
II Veratr.
Indifference or contempt of others; fear of the near approach
I Verb...,,
11 ztncum.
of death, very sad; mostly in the evening: Pl<din.
Melancholy: Stramon.
Horror, foil of apprehensions, lamed : '"Natr. mur.
Fearful imaginations, particularly at night; cannot bear the warmth of hcd;
wants to run away, travel; quarrels with family; complaints about others: Jfercur.
Despair of eternal !!alvation of soul: Stra11wn.; crying, howling nnd getting
beside himself: Coffea.
Children weep, move arms and hands about: Sambuc.; very much d~jccted
and lachrymose, particularly in the evening: Platin.; pride and t<Hlt('llll't of
others: I'latin.; discontent, complains of everything, the whole world: Mercur.
Di~position to quarrel: Jfercur.; to escape in the night: Bellad., Jfrrcur.,

!:;:;:.·

:•

Hyo.~c.

Sensorium. Over-sensitiveness of the organs of the senses: (\~ffra.
UnconsciouHncss: Opium; stupor: Bellad.: iitupor wit11 internal lwat: Opium.
Fainting: Aeon., Co.ffea; apparent death, neither pul~e nor breathing perceptible, after a pain in heart from fright with grief: Lac!tcs.
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Head. Rush of blood to the head: Opium, Inter: Aeon., still later:
Bellad.; beating in temple if head is in a low position: 1Rh1t8 t-Ox.; heat in it:
Bellad.; heat with stupor: Opium; hot with twitching about the mouth: Opium;
pain in the forehead : Opium; heavy feeling: Rh'US tox.
Pain passes int-0 the head through the nape of the neck: Bellad.; stitches
in the left side of head : Oicuta.
Eyes. Objects around him appear smaller: Platin.
Eyes dim, shunning the light: Rltlt8 tox.
Cannot sec, twitche,s and starts: Opium, Glonoin.; loss of sight, relaxed,
sinking together, deadly pale: Glonoin.; enlarged pupils: Bel/ad.; and darken·
ing of sight: Opimn; squinting and rolling of the eyes: Hyose.
Nose. Dryness of the nose: Be/lad.; fluent coryza: Jlereur.
Face. Red: Platin.; and burning: Bellad., Opium; glowing red cl1eeks:
Mercur.
After trouble a glowing heat rises in the right cheek; it swells and turns
bluish red for two hours, followed by restlessness and shaking chill : Jlercur.
Red, turns deadly pale in sitting up: Aeon.; red in bed, getting up instantly
pale : Vcratr.
Bluish, bloated with snoring: Opium; with wheezing: &mbue.
Changing pale and red, rising headache, loses sight, sinking, relaxed,
twitching, fingers or toes spread out: Glonoin.; twitching around the mouth :
Glonoin., Opium; foam at the mouth: Hyosc.
Mouth. Offensive breath and saliva: Jlero.
When swallowing danger of choking, cramp in the throat: Bellad.
Stomach. A version to food : Platin.
No thirst : Pulsat.
Weak digestion and continual hunger: Jfercur.
Complaints from eating fat food : Pu/,sat; sour eructatiom•, Yomiting: Opium.
Stitches in pit of stomach: Rhlt8 tox.; - after it suffocating sen,;ation: Sambuc.;
and gastric complaints: Aeon.
Abdomen . Heaviness in abdomen with long-lasting anxiety: .Mercur.
Stitches from abdomen up to the chest : Clwmom.; motions in bowels :
Rims tox.
Diarrhrea : Opium, Gelsem., Vl-ralr.; returning with every new fear:
Aeon.; returning at twilight: Puf....,at.; often at night, pain le.'><, much wind:
!gnat.; with tenesmus: Jlercur.; outer coldne;;s, inner heat without thirst:
Pulmt.; involuntary escape of i;itool: Opium; after it very eold: Rlws tox.;
with icy coldnes.~ of the body: Veratr.; retention of stool: Be/lad.
Urine. Frequent and great discharge: &mbttc.
Involuntary e8cape of urine and stool: Hyosc.
Retention : Bell.ad., Opium.
Sexual Organs. Metritis: Opiuni; cntamcnin too soon and too copious:
Platin.; too late and t-00 weak: Pul-Bat.; to prevent suppre:<<'ion: Aeon.
Amenorrhma: Aeon., Lyco-p.; displacement of uterus: Opium.
During pregnancy diarrhrea: Opimn; hemorrhage : Sew.le.
Threatened abortion : Aeon., Gel~em., Opium.
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Suppression of labor pains: Opium; of lochia: lgMt., Opium.
Chorea returning in child-bed: Stramon.; spasms: Secale.
Chest. Pain in the larynx when touched: Bellad.
Wheezing breathing: Sambuc.
Takes his breath away and fills him with great fear: Opium.
Suffocation with anxiety: Opium; after vomiting coughing: Sambuc.;
with violent pains in stomach and scrobiculum: Aeon.
Convulsive choking spells in the night, with crying and grasping ahout:
Sambuc.; struggle for breath, points to pit of stomach; after Opium: Aeon.; suffocation after vomiting or 80me coughing, blui:0h puffed-up face, anxious trembling and whining, gasping, heat without thirst : Samlnre.
Bluish face in morning: Opium; ice-cold chest: Veratr.; loses breath with
even a little cough: Sambuc.
Dry spasmodic cough : BeUad.; in the night: Hyosc.
'Vhooping cough: Aeon., I gnat., Stra11wn.
Coughs when lying down, with stitches in pit of stomach: Rlnu fox.; ebullitions of' blood with trembling of limbs: Sambuc.
Trembling of the heart, palpitation: Nux m-0sch., violent and anxious:
Bellad., most in the evening and when sitting: Puuat.
Back and Limbs. Stiff: Igrwt.; children move arms and hands about
and weep: Sambuc.; stitching in the elbow-joint, later on a place rubbed open
on the foot: Plwtphor.; knocking of knees: Ginnab., !Jfercur.
Spreading the fingers : Glonoin.; swelling of the feet in evening: Pulsat.
Trembling and twitching of the limbs: Opium.
Tearing pain at night: Jfercur.
Aching in anns and legs, the limbs very languid ; sleepy : Cale. phosph.
Limbs become numb and torpid: Opium.
Hcavine;s and lameness of the limbs: Bellad.; lameness of left arm and
foot, disappearing over night : Stram-0n.; worse when the body is at rest : Puuat.
Twitchings. 'Vith anxiety: Veratr.; loss of consciousness: Opium; wild
thrashing about with hands and feet: Hyosc.; coldne:is: Opium, Verair., around
the mouth : Opium; starting, with stiff back : Ig1w.t.; chorea : Stra11wn.
Convulsions: Bellad., Hyosc., I gnat., Opium, I I Stramon., Sulphur; with a
loud scream: Opium;- and head hot: Opium, then Be/lad.; red face: Opiwn,
BeUad.; pale face: Ig1w.t.; twitchings in face: Opium; froth on mouth :
Hyosc.; involuntary stools: Veratr.; trembling: Opium; laughing iu sleep:
Hyosc.; coldness : Yeratr., Opium; copious sweat : Opium, Belfud.
Convulsions of children, with starts: Opium; in sleep: llgrwt.
Tonic spasms, the whole body stiff: Opium; epileptic attacks: Ouprum,
Hyosc., Stram-0n., ISulplmr.
Trembling: I Coffea., Glonoin., !gnat., .Mercur., Opium; - and difficult
breathing : Glo1win., !gnat., Opium; after slight exertions: Mercur.
Debility. Weakness: Coffea, 1l/ercur., Opium; after slight exertions:
Jfercur.; with cold sweat: Opium; fainting: Opium; lasting very long: Lache~.
Sleep. Prevented by fearful visions: .J/ercur.; goes to sleep late in the
evening, and is restless during the night : Pul~at.; stupor-like somnolence with
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snoring: Opium; coma vigil., Hyosc.; snoring: Opium; wheezing: &mbuc.;
laughing: Hyosc.; starting: Hyosc.; worse at night, anxiety and other complaints : Jfercur.; worse in the evening: Be/lad., PuUa-t.
Warmth. Worse in bed: Jlercur.; in a warm room: Pu{jat.; better in open
air : Pulsat.
Chill. Chilly hands and feet : Rlws tox.; chilliness, ~ if having been
drenehed with cold water: Mercur.; external coldness of body, and inner heat:
Puuat.; alternating attacks of chill, heat and sweat, for 24 hours: Lyoop.; heat
without thirst: &mbuc., Pu/sat.; inflammatory fever: Aeon.
Pains. Unbearable, as if driving to distraction: Coffea.
An ulcer on the band appeared after Lachesis, was aggravated by fright
and cured by Silic.
Genteel, timid and lachrymose disposition : Pulsat.
If a sudden fright interrupts the good effects of other medicines : Laclu:s.

MODEL CURES.
A little girl was accidentally wounded by a pistol. Her mother suffered
mental shoek, paleness and faintn~"8, espeeially on attempting to sit up ; great
concern for the result. Relieved after a dose of .Acon.6.-J. C. l\loRGAN.
A young lady had seen the residence Of her lover struek by lightning. At
the approaeh of another thunderstorm, she Wl\8 greatly clit<trcssed, with apprehensive feeling. After a dose of Gelsem. 1m she forgot all about it and disregarded the storm.-J. C. MORGAN.
After fright-heavy feeling in the forehead. A week later she told her
mother not to look at her; seems to be distrustful, and does not want to see
anyone. She came running in from the street, and imid people were looking at
her. She sut quietly and alone ; her eyes were diru, and she shunned the light.
Since this time, the symptoms have returned three times, lasting six weeks each
time. This time it has lasted eight weeks, the symptom!! just as before, but
without the complaints of the eyes. She often cries without cau~imagines
people are finding fault with her be'<ause she is earning nothing-acts in a
childish manner. At the same time heaviness of the head, when the head is
in a low position ; beating in the temple on which she is lying. After taking
cold, dinrrhrea. For the past week, coughed when lying down, with stitches in
tl:e pit of the i;tomach ; chilly hnud:; nud feet; frequent motion in the bowels.
Rhu.IJ tox.-HARTLAUB.

SHOCK OF INJURY.
According to Dr. J . C. Morpn, J. II. M. )I., ~. Y., I'· 73 and JI. 102, and later communkatlons. It strictly
bt-Jonp to chnvter f.5 1 l•ut liJ Jilaced h<-re uext to 01entnl shock• ou ttccount of lta great utefulneu tn thle conuec·
tlon. Additions by C. Hg., marked•.

Mind. Injury followed by one fixed and anxious idea of impending death
or other dire misfortune: .Aeon.
Anxiety as from conscious danger of death : CapBi,c.
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Anguish : Nux vom.; with grent distress nod oppression,
despairs of' life : Veratr.; anxious manner : Cinch. op:; after
1 Amm. earb. fright.: Opium, afterwards, Aconit.; after sudden, unexpected se1 Am lea.
Ga t _
11 Anen.
vere injury :
mp1wr.
• Calam.
Fear of injury : Gel#em.; afraid of the surgeon: Co.ffea; of
II Camphor.
A
•
*
being hurt by persons wa lk·ing towards h im: 1.a.rmca.
11 l'ai-tc.
11 Carb. •q.
Overpowering fear, with fatigue: Gelsem.
I Chamom.
11 cinch. oft'.
Terror : Veratr.; memory of horror: Gelsem.
1 Chloror.
After over-excitement, want of' food, exposure : Alcohol.
II Coft'ea.
1 Cnprum.
After crushing losses of dearest friends : I Nitr. ac. *
Following depressing emotions : Alcohol.
1 Hepan. c.
Intolerance of impressions and of oppositions: Aeon.; - of all
1 Hydr. ae.
manipulations, they cause great agitation, which interfores with
II Ipecac.
1 Lachea..
treatment : Coffea, - and mental urgency : Chanwm.
I M ..rear,
N ot to be paci fl ed : A con.
Natr. mar.
Nttr. ac.•
'
Rather quiet when left alone: Co.ffea.
Nax moeeb.
Nax •om. 1
Great forgetfulness : Strontian.
Oplam.
'Veeping over his bad luck : Pul8at.; preoccupied with lamenPhosphor.
Puleat.
tations: Cham-0m.; delirium, will dress himself to go home:
see. corn.
Ouprom; unconscious muttering of anxious sort: Gelsem.
8tapbb.•
Strontlan.
Nervous anxiety, mingled with stupefaction of mind:
~i!.';~r.
Camphor.; increasing stupor: Lacltl!$.; hardly yielding to any
II Veratr.
stimuli : Garb. t~eg.
Sensorium. Excessively keen senses: Aeon.; great sensibility, mental
and physical : Co.ffea.
Feels nervous, as if he would fly: Vemtr.
Vertigo : Hepar a. c., Nux vom.; giddiness : Tabac.; giddiness and blindness : Lache$.; with sickness at the stomach, vanishing of sense: Sulphur.
Unconsciousness: Arnica, C'ldorof., Opium; stupefied and cold: Camphor.;
apoplectic dreaminess : Nux 'llUJsch.
Fnintne!!S: Sulphur; from slight causes: Nux vom.; from a little pain, is preceded by vertigo : Hepar a. c.; on rising : Aeon.
Syncope immediately after great hemorrhage: I I Galam.; long lasting
syncope : Hydr. ac.
Headache after fainting: Hepar s. c.
Head. Chronic effects after an injury of the head, such as headache, relieved by sweating: Nair. mur.
Paralysis of brain, v;ith symptoms of collapse : Ouprum.
Eyes. Bright colors appear before the vision: Strontian.; optical illu·
sions : Digit,.
Loss of vision and hearing : Carb. veg.
Pupils dilated: Hydr. ac., Ipecac.; inactive : Digit.
Eyes fixed unequally : Opium: eyelids paralyzed: Hydr. ac.; dark areola
around : Lache$.; sunken, with dark margins : Sulphur.
Ears. 'Vorse on going to bed, with ringing and roaring in the ears : Natr.
mur.; want of hearing : Garb. veg.
1 Aeet. ac.•

: !:;..n~!i.

,: :f!';...

I
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Nose. Nose, ears and forehead very cold: Lache.,.
Face. Distorted frntures: Hydr. ac.; wretched exprc&;ion : S11lph11r;
motionless features: Chlorof.; pallor: Arnica, Opium, Ipecac.; rale and sick,
pale and languid: Oeuem.; pale and weak: Amm. eaust.; livid: Opium;
lividly pale: Camphor.; bluish paleness: Digit.
Bhtii'b face: Sulphur; very pale or ghastly: Cinch. off.; pale, livid, deathlike: Veratr.; hippocrntic: .Arsen., Garb. veg.; cadaverous: Plt01tphor.
Lips. Bluish : Camphor.; livid: Opium.
Talk. Indisposed to talk: PubJat.; aggravated by it, and by touch:
C!tamom.; speechlessness: Veratr.
Mouth. Sticky : P1tuat.
Thirst: Aeon., Veratr.; for little water, and often: IArsen.; cold water:
11 Veratr.; for acids : &c. corn.; with collapse : Nutr. mur.; no thirst: Pu/sat.
Appetite. With such as possess a good deal of natural force, and habitually abmie their digestive organs by food or drink: Nu.x iiom.; if addicted to
the use of liquor: Alcohol.
GastriC$. Hiccough: Hydr. ac., *Nu.x m08ch., Veratr.
Sickness at stomach : Ouprum; nausea : Ipecac., Pu/sat.; constant deathly
nausea : Tabac.; loathing of food : PuUiat.
Vomiting : Ipe<XIc., Veratr.; copious, easy, gushing: Phosphor.; especially
on moving, better after moving : Tabac.
Vomit.~ drink instantly after swallowing: Arsen.; as soon 88 it gets warm in
the stomach : Plwsphor.; vomiting is a good sign after .Arnica.
Stomach. Deathly feeling bchind.ensiform cartilage: Cuprum.
In gunshot concussion of the stomach after the failure of whi!!key: Amm.
caust.
Abdomen. Colic: Ipecac.; colic after cutting a stone out; a fatal
11ymptom, according to George McClellan, was cured in a few minutes by
IStaplds.*

Struck by a spent ball in the epignstrium: Amm. camt.
Abdomen feels cold : Veratr.; flatulence: 1Y11x vom.
Stool. Tendency to diarrhrea : Camphor., Geiiem.
Diarrh<ea: Ipecac., N'll.X m{)Bch., Veratr.; very watery, even involuntary:
&c. corn.; colliquative, cadaverous odor: Garb. i•eg.; visceral hemorrhage:
Vcratr.
Urine. Shuddering all over with desire to urinate: Hyper.; retention:
Hyper.; suppression: &c. corn.
Sexuals. Emissions next night, very weakening: I .Acet. ac.*
Larynx. Hollow hoarse voice: &c. corn.
Breathing. Rapid breathing, every breath being a loud moan: Opium.
Moaning: &c. corn.; groaning: Chamom.; sighing: 011prmn; incessant
sighing : Lache,s.
Respirations few and sighing: Camphm.; involuntary deep inspirations :
Hepar s. c.; heavy anxious breathing: &c. corn.
Rale, the throat emitting the sound of the letter k in inspiration (tubular
breathing): Opium (one dose high).
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Rattling : Garb. veg.; and slow: Nux mosch.; and moaning: Hydr. ac.;
respirations almost stopped, so few and feeble: Chlorof.; feeble: .Amm. caust.
Rolling from one side to the other, at intervals, trying to get a good breath :
Ouprv.m.; exhaled air is cool: 11 Garb. veg.*
Suffocating feeling in the air passages: Ipecac.
Oppression .from pit of stomach to chest: Nux vmn.
" Felt the wind knocked out of him :" .Amm. caust.
Chest. Anguish, and pressure on it: Hydr. ac.
In gun-shot wound of lung: .Amm. caust.
Heart. Sensation 118 if the blood flowed warm from it: Cinch. off.
Palpitation awaking: Jfercur.; internal congestion: .Aeon.
Blood feels like cold water in the vessel: Veratr.; stagnant circulation:
Garb. veg.
Sinking feeling at the heart as if dying: Jfercur.
Pulse. Slow and small: Digit., Sec. oorn.; - and weak: .Arnica, Jfereur.;
- and feeble and irregular: Tabac.
lntermitting: Natr. mur.; by regular intermission every other beat, apparently slow: I Digit.*
Pulse feeble; Camphor.; as if dying: Ohlorof.
- thready: Arsen.; and frequent: Ouprum; and tense: Aeon.
Dying away: Laches.; almost imperceptible: Cap8ic.; weak, slow, scarcely
perceptible: Veratr.; failing: Cinch. off.
Fre<1uent and scarcely perceptible: Garb. veg.; nearly extinct: Hydr. ac.
Back. Aching : Gelsem.
- chilly especially externally: Capsic.
Injuries of the vertebral region: Hyper.
Limbs. Numbness and tingling: Veratr.
- ft!el weak and bruised : Hepar s. c.; ac11ing: Gekem.
- cold: Sulphur; feet: .Aeon.; - livid: Cltlorof.
Cold hands and feet, which are dripping with cold sweat: Ipec.
Deadness of fingers and toes : Sec. corn.
Motion. The l~st exertion causes great weakness and sleepiness: Nux mosch.
'Vorse by moving or rising : .Arnica.
Dreads motion or uncovering ; uneasy : Nux vom.
Position. Wants the head low: Amica; lying with body and limhs
doubled up: Laches.
Rest. Better by lying still : .Arnica.
Having led a sedentary life, wants rest and to be covered: Nux t•om.
Nerves. Nervous agitation: Cinch. off.; very irritable: Hepar s. c.
Restles8ness: Arsen.; active and obstinate: Aeon.
Trembling: Strontian., Veratr.; readily excited to it: Hepar s. c.; especially
on moving: Sulphur; from slight exertions: Mercur.; on awaking: Mercttr.
Cramps : Nux vom.; convulsions : Opium.
Apparently lifeless state, with occasional convulsive movemenU!, followed by
greenish vomiting: Phoi!phor.
Weariness: Sulphur; feeling of great weakness: Camphor., l-eratr.
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'Yants to lie down: Amm. cau.st.; and inertia: Pulsal.; debility: -Strontian..
Faintness, with sweat: Digit.
Great relaxation: Tabac; with vertigo, faiuting: I IAcet. ac. *
Inertia from over exertion: .Aleohol.
Sen~e of great fatigue, with angry despondency: Nux t'On~.; exhaustion :
Gelsem.
After continued or repeated hemorrhage, prostration: Ci"11eh. off.
Prostration : Ipecac., I I Sec. corn.
Sometimes a limp prostration, preceded by spasmodic symptoms : Cuprum.
Great prostration after a gunshot wound of the lungs : Amm. caust.
Collapse. Tendency to collapse, as in cholera: Arsen.; threatened collapse, with intermitting pulse and great thirst : Natr. mur.; impending death
by it: Opium (one dose high); from progrei;s of inflammatory lesion: Opiwn
(repeated lower doses).
Sleep. Yawning: Veratr.; rapid yawning: Laches.
Di8posed to doze : Sulphur; drowsiness : Geb!em.; constant sleepiness:
I I Nux moseh., ArniM, Opium.
Could not get asleep, wide awake : Coffea.
Sleepless so long as any noise or light continues at night : Coffea.
Jerking of limbs when beginning to sleep : Sulphur.
On awaking from a doze, trembling as if frightened, with palpitation :
Mercur.; dreams of horrible things, as robbers, fire, murder, etc.: Natr. mur.
After loss of sleep : Nuz vom.
Warmth. Wants to be covered up warmly: .Arnica; and rest: Nux vom.
'Vants to be uncovered, but the !!kin is clammy and cold: Sec. corn.
Skin cool and sensitive to exposure: Nux 111osch.
Dreads uncovering : Niu; i•om.; cannot bear a breath of cool air: Arsen.
Desires to keep warm: Strontian.; wants external heat: Arsen.
Pain better from hot application: Chamom.
Cannot bear the heat : ~ec. corn.; cannot bear a warm room : Puuat.
Sluggish manner, as in cold weather, i8 often seen in persons who have been
exposed: Capsic.
"Ragged philosophers" who l1avt been much exposed : Su!phur.
Chill. Internal shivering from below upwards: Hepar s. c.
Chilliness: Ipecac.; when uncovered: Aeon.; increased by drinking: Veratr.
General coldness: Hydr. ac.; cold and stupefied : Camphor.; whole body
cold, except the head and face: Arnica; most in hands and feet : I I Veratr.; especially the legs: Tabac.
Whole surface cold and clammy : Camphor., Capsic., Opium.
Dry heat after much bruising or sprains : I Acet. ac. *
Can scarcely perspire: Cinch. off.
Sweat: Mercur.; cold : Garb. veg., Nux vom., Tabac.; most in the face:
Veratr.
Cold, sticky sweat: PuUat.
All over forehead and limbs; sweats when being cold: Charrwm.
Semi-lateral (r. s.) affections: Strontian.
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Pains. "Unstrung" by the pain: Ohamom.
Extreme pain, with delirium: Veralr.
They overcome every thought of civility : Oliamom.
- especially during aggravation make ch_illy, but cannot bear a warm
room: Pu/sat.:. rheumatic: Stroutian.; aching, shifting or constant: Pttldat.:
burning and as if torn: C'hamom.: burning internnlly: CapsU:.
Tissues. Hrem<>rrhage: Amica; of bright blood: /pee., Pltospltor.: of
dark blood: Cinch. off., .Nux vom.
Sequelro of hemorrhage: Stro11tian.; emaciation: St.rontian.
When nervous tissue:1 are mainly concerned: Hyose.; tissues of organic life:

Amm.

C(mst.

Injuries of the tissues of animal life generally, of the feet, the hand.~, etc.:
Hyper.
In grave ca!leS, with internal congestions; if in the head, stupor; if in the
cheek, stitching pnins; if in the abdomen, great tenderness, etc. : Aco1l.
Wherever locnlized, there is a marked. general uneasiness and apparent di:;.
content, amounting often to restlessness of a distressing kind; usually thiNty,
if conscious; like symptoms to those of Aeon., but in bilioW! co11iJlifofiow1:

Veratr. vir.

Touch. Fear of: ArnU:a; worse from: Chamom.; could not bear to hnvc
the broken limb handled: Goffea.
Concussion and bru!sing: ArnU:a.
To prevent bad etfoets following surgical operations: Aeon.; cuts by the
knife: Staph is.*
Marked, punctured or torn wounds, lacerations of skin: Hyper.
If moved in hed or sent, a very small motion seems t-0 him immensely large:
I

Coffea.*

Skin. Pale : Amm. ea11st.; moist, cold: Ohamom.; dry, pinched, cold,
livi<l: Ar.~en.; ;ihrivclled, livid : Laches.
Better as :;oon as an itching begins: I IStrontian.*
Slo\·enly people craving spirituous liquors: Sulphur.
After allopnthic ('!rugging: .Nux vom.
l.1iq11. m1111101;., U. S. Ph., has been useful when taken iu drop doses.
*Spir. nitr. dule. might be given according to Hahnemanu's direction, how
to apply it in typhoid fevers. See Chapt. 40.
According to Dr..J. C. :\lorg11n, the same indications may be used in other
forms of collap~c, i. e. : in the so-calle<l pernicious or malignant intermittent, con·
gcstive chilh1; the ~ymptoms before or 11ft!'r death bear a great likeneRs. Hc1wc the
indic-ations for I..1whe~is 11re taken from such a c11Re, and the Cnprum .al"Pniosnn1,
to be relied on in such cases, aecording to Dr. Eggert of Indianupolis, might nl.-o
be given in hud cnses of "shock."
Acet. ac. is antidote wrr excellnret to all anresthetic \'apors; a finger dipped in
vinej?ar ruhhcil within the lips.-J. C. M.
!pee. after it if remaining pale and sick, no vomiting but still nauseated aml
weak .
Model Ct,m, by J. C. }I, See end of this Division, page 109.
6
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AILMENTS OWING TO FEAR.
'I

I

11
I

II

Aeon.
Ar.en.
Aurum.
Ddlad,
Cale. 011tr.
<'arb ....eg.
Gclaem.
Glonolu.
Hydroph.
Hyoac.
Lyc:op.
Natr.mnr.
Nnz Tom.
Oplum.
Platln.
Pul..t.
Rl•uatox.
8ulphlll',
Veratr,

"See after a fright."
Continuing fearfulness in the evening: Aeon. or Pulsat.
In the night or the morning: Bel/,ad.
Fear of being alone: .Arsen.
Fear of people : Pulsat.
Sees dead bodies: Arsen.; imagines thieves to be in the
house: Natr. mur.
Diurrhcea from foar: Gclsem.; cold and trembling: Veratr.
Inner heat, outer cold : Pulsat.
Body hot, limb!! cold : Pulsat.
Head hot: Opium.
Spasmodic complaint.<!, laughing in sleep, wants to run away :
Hyosc.

After fear and great anxiety : I Silic.
Fear, grief and great sadness in· children after punishment; if brought to
bed too soon get convulsions in sleep: II!Jnat.; in case the back is stiff: with
twitching and starting and Opium did not help: llgnat.
Suffering from fear of hydrophobia after the bite of a dog, mad or not, or
without ever having been bitten: Hydroph.
Fear of apoplexy, see Chapter 2.

AFTER ANXIETY.
Anxiety is a frequent concomitant symptom. Causticum has it with nil
bodily sufferings. Chrtpter 28, Chest, and 29, Heart, will contain most, next
to them Chapter 27, Sleep, and 40, Fevers.
The margin list is analyzed by giving the local observations first, and afterwards the few instances in which other symptoms follow after anxiety.
Anxiety apparently originating in the head: Apis, I I Oieuta, I I Lauroc.,
;.l!a!Jn. carb., Natr. carb., Pho;plwr., Psorin., &rsap., I I Tlmya.
In che;;t, heart and prrecordia: I I.Aeon., IArsen., (also abdominal,) Cale.
ostr., Lycop., Pulsat., Veratr.; from chest to head : Aeon.
· Pectoral and cardiac: Nitr. ac., P/.atin., (also abdominal,) Plumbum, Zinc·um.
Pectoral and prrecordial: .Arnica, Cale. ac., Oolehic., Crot. fi!Jl., Gran. cort.,
(and abdominal,) Hydr. ac., l!Jnat., Lauroc., Natr. mur., Nux vom., Pho$pltor.,
Sulph11r, (and abdominal.)
Cardiac, prrecordial and abdominal : Ouprum.
Pectoral and abdominal: Alum., .Ar. mac., Arsen., Pl.atin., Gran. eort., and

others mentioned above.
Cardiac and abdominal: .Arsen., Oriprum, Pl.atin.
Prrocordial and abdominal : Gran. cort.
Pectoral: Amm. gum., Capttic., Oarb. an., Chelid., Cop. bals., Ferrtmi,
Ginseng, Jodium, Kali carb., Jfercur., Jfezer., Nitnon,
Plw.ph. ac., Pimpin., Poilws., Prun. t1pin.

Oleand., Opium,
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Cardiac: .Ambra., .Ant. tart., II.A ttrum., llBelkul., Brom um.,
Oamplwr., Canthar., Cast.or., Cattsti,c., Crocu,s.,
1 A.rnlc.
Ouprum, Evon., Hrematoz., Magn. mttr., Mere. peren., Platin.,
II A.nen.
11 Aurum.
Spigel., Stra111-01i., Viol. tm.
1 neuad.
Prrecordial : .A.nae., Bomst., Cannab., Oicttt., Cinch. off,
II Bryon.
I Conium,
I Cale. oetr.
Digit., Droser., Helleb., Hydr. ac., Lactuc., Pul~flt.,
11 Cauetlc.
I
Stannum, s.tramon, Thea., Thuya; left. side only: Phosphor.
IC-mom.
c1cuta.
Abdommal: .Amm. mur., Bryon., Calend., Garb. t•eg.,
11 Coecul.
I Chamom., I Ou'l'l'M1m,
I Ewn/wrb., Moschus, ]fur. ac., Rh1£S fo.r.,
Coft'ea.
r ·r
II Cuprum.
&i,lla, Sulph. ac.
1 ~~.:!~ph.
Rising up in throat: .Arum mac.; with heat: Hyper.; i11
11 Hyoec.
chest: .Arum mac.; from the stomach: Cale. ac.; from the hypo~~ !!::~.
chondria: Droser.; from region of heart: .Arsen., Bellad., Groen•..
Laaroe.
Cuprum.
1: ~=~.
First in head, then in whole body : &rsap.
1 Natr. earb,
Originating in upper part of chest: .Arsen., .Arum mac.
u ::-:..::.·
As if in the blood : Mercur., Sepia.
1 ~!!:,~·
Mind. Against her will she has to call for somebody:
Phoephor.
Thuya.
Anxiety, with screaming: Cak. ostr., Chin. sulph., Cowif.,
1 :::.~=~·
Peorln.
IHyosc., I Lijoop., Ran. scel.; with moaning: I Aeon., Alum., .A11t.
1
tart., .Arsen., I Cha1M1n., Paris, Ph-0tplwr., Rheum.
11 Rhue tox.
Followed by weeping: Aeon., .Amm. mur., Garb. veg.
::::;~·
Fears the dark, desires to look into light : Cak. ostr.
11 Sep••·
Sensorium. A confusedness before the eyes: Psorin.
St.annum.
11 Stramon.
Fainting, interrupts cardiac anxiety: .Arsen.
11 Sulphur.
Frequently falls into syncope: ..4.rsen.
Thuya.
11veratr.
Head. Aches: .Ether, k:thus., .Arnie., Zinc.; hot: Pho,.phor.
Face. Hot: Garb. veg., Mercur.; red: Sepia.
Sweat : Arsen., CoCCtd., .~fur. ac., Natr. carb.; cold sweat: Arsen., 1'fur. ar.,
on forehead : Aeon., 1Yux t'Om.
Abdomen. Nausea: Arnie.; followed by bellyache: .£thus., Arnir.;
bursting pain: Amm. mur.; has to double up: Bar. m11r.
Chest. 'Varmth; blood seems to boil: Anac.
Pulsating in different spots: Alttm.; beating: Oonittm, Phosphor.
Palpitation of heart: I I Nitr. ac.; spasmodic quick pulse: Cuprum.
Limbs. Hands tremble: Psorin.; feet heavy : Nitr. ac.
Position. Has to lie down in the afternoon: Plwiph. ac.; has to sit up:
OrorntS.; it drives him from the seat: Ant. tart., Silic.
Nerves. Anguii-h of conscience causes restlessnC.<!S: I IAmm. carb., Arnie.,
llArsen., 11 Coffea., Oyclam., 11 Graphu., Merrntr., ISulphur, 11 Veratr.
Trembling: IArsen., Aurum, Garb. veg., I Chamom., Goffea, Gmphil.,
Luhes., Lam. alh., Lyoop., Magn. carb., Natr. carb., Phoiphor., Platin., IP11l.~af.,
Rhtis tox., &pia; most in feet : &rsap.
Sleep. Prevents falling asleep: Kali hydr., Lattroc., Natr. carb., RhtM lo.r.;
before midnight: Arsen.; after midnight turning and tossing about : Arsen.

11 A.eon.

!~':.':'.

I I Cale. oatr.,

..,,

::!,-::!"...
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Driving out of bed: IArsen., Bryon., Carb. veg., Camtic., I Cluunom., Ci11el1.
off., Chin. sulph., I Graph it., IHepar s. e., Nair. mur., Nitr. ae.
Driving him about: Aeon., l.Aurum., Co11iw11., Lamiwn., Silic., Staplds.,
I Tabae.
Fever. Flushes of beat: Cale. ostr.; bent and sweat: Nair. mur.; sweat
breaking out : Arsen., Bellad., I CawJtic., Cltamorn., Grapltit., .Jlagn. carb.,
...Yatr. carb., Natr. mur., .lritrum, I l...Yu.z: vom., Plwsplwr., Rhus tox., Staphis.

MODEL CURE.
Feels the greate:it anguish in the head with a whirling before the eyes every
day, from 5 A. M. until 5 P. M., ~nee two years. He walks up and down the
room, wringing his hands, and moaning continually, "Oh, such anguish! Oh,
such anguish!" Only when he takes his meals he ceases moaning. His appetite is good: Psorinum.-WM. GROSS.

HOMESICKNESS, NOSTALGIA.
~eimroe~.

Silent ill humor: Nitr. ac., II'lwspl1. ac.; indifference to everything: Bellad.
Complains of everything : Mercur. ·
'Vhimsical and sensitive: Capsir..
Longing: .Jlereur.; after his friends : Ignat.; sighing and moaning: IHelleb.
Sorrowful feeling, as if left alone: Carb. an.; loneliness : .Magit. 11111r.; anxiommess : .Jfercur.; anxious lowness of spirits : .Nitr. ae.
Inconsolable : I Garb. an.; cheerful faces incrcuse his woe : Helleb.
'Vhin_ing, sorrowful, as if alone: .Magn. mur.
Lachrymose : Pho.~pl1. ac.; frequent weeping: Capsie., ..llagn. nmr.; melancholy: Aurum; inward grief: l911at.; thoughtless stammering : !gnat.; quiet:
Sepia; reserved: llelleb.; depressed : Nitr. ae.
Headache, as if bursting when moving: Capsic.
Redn~ of cheeks : I Capsie.
Long lasting after-taste from that which has bem vomited : Pltosplt. ac.
Heat in fauces : I Capsie.
Hunger, with wenk digestion : Jlereur.; want of appetite : Phosph. ae.
Thirst and chilliness: Capsic.; insipid, wutcry taste of all food : Jy1wt.
After eating, burning in stomach : Capsic.; '"ith emaciation: P!to..ph. ae.;
pain in.upper part of belly: Aurum.
Diarrhcea: Plwsph. ac.; with tenCl!mus : Cap.~ir.., .Jlcrcur.
Disposed to take a deep breath : Cap.~ic.; weak chest, unable to talk :
Phoi!ph. ac.

Short, hacking morning cough, lasting for thirty minutes: Capsic., Drosera.
Violent cough in evening and night : Capsic.
Frequent palpitation of heart: Nitr. ac.; violent palpitation: Auru·n.
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Crawls over the back: Plwsph. ac.
Pain in limbs at night : Mercur.
'Vants to run away, inquietude, wants to travel: Mercur.
'Veak and trembling after slight exertion : Mercur.; averse
to moving : Capsic.
Somnolency, constant inclination .to sleep: Plwspli. ac.
Fear in the night : IMercur.; sleepines.5·: C<tpsw., Mercur.
1 Nltr. ae.
'Varmth of bed aggravating: Mercur.; profuse morning
Petrol,
11 Phoeph. ae. sweats: IP~h. ac.
Sach. aaeh.
Feels as if alone in the morning : Garb. an.; evening and
I Slllo.
1 staphla.
night coughs: Capsic.
Chilliness, with heat of face, and thirst: Capsi,c.; hectic fever: Capsic.
Evening fever, witbout thirst: Plwsph. ac.
Night sweats : Ufercur.; sweats in the morning : Plwsph. ac.
Phlegmatic constitution: Cap.~ic.
Desires to travel, as everything is disagreeable to him ; Spigg. Jfarl.;
plans about triwelling: Elr1ps.; longing to travel early in l\forch: Lft.che.~.;
irresistible propensity to wander from home: Efuter.; desire to flee: Hyo.~e.;
to run away: Jfercur.; feels homesick when at home with her family: E11p.
purp.; apprehension, sad, homesick, weeps: Magn. mur.

I Aarum.
l&Uad.
II Capt1lc,
I Carb.an.
I Cauatlo.
II Clemat,
Eup. purp.
I Helleb.
HyCNC.
' II lgnat.

,: ::=;;:iur·

I.

.

LOVE PANGS.
.2iebeenot~.

I. Unhapp7 love.

J. Joalouo7. b. Il.:>th.

Unhappy love, disposed to weep, desires to take his life;
despair, sudden anger; quarrelsome, or melancholy, with longing
Calo.phoe.b for death; alternately joyful and sorrowful; congestion of bloml
Camphor.J,
11 cauatlc. 1.
to the head, sparks before the eyes, rushing in the ears; putritl
1 Coft'ea. 1•
odor from the mouth, excessive hunger and thirst ; congestion of
Helleb. J,
11 HyCNC. b.
blood to the chest, and anxious beating of .the heart: Aur11111.
11 lpat. b.
'Vi th J. ealousv,
vehemence and confused talking, quarrel~ome:
Kallearb,J,
J
11 Lach.,.. b,
Hyosc.
11 Nus vom, b.
1 Phoa • ...,, b.
Indignation about undeserved mortification, pushing things
Sepla.1.
away from him : Staphi~.
11 Staphla.b.
st .... mon.J.
'Vith jealous, suspicious despair, weary of life: Lael~.
'Vith silent grief, 011-e cheek red : Igrwt.
Not inclined to talk, hectic, red cheeks, sleepiness, morning sweat~, emaeiation : Pliosph. ac.; pain in heart, fainting, apparent death : Lwhe'1.
Complaints of girls for grief about faithless lovers: A rl'.len., Cale. plw.~ph.
Hyosc., Ignat.
•Apia. J.
Ant. crud. I.

11 Aurum. 1.
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JEALOUSY.
<fiferfu~t.

II

Quarrelsome, eager, vehement, with delirious, incoherent
speech, rage, mania: Hyosc.
11gnat.
'Vith anger, de!ire to kill; torments others; running about;
ILaehea.
I worse 'md
.
Nnx vom.
ay·t1me,
mostl y women : A'
pUJ.
11 Phoeph. ae. ·
'Vi th mistrust suspicion worse towards evening· Laches
llPuhat.
staphJe.
'Vith excessive nervousness, spasmodic attacks, hectic fever,
sleeplessness : Hyosc.; jealous thoughts rise in his mind : Camplior.; during
pregnancy : Laches.

1 Apia.
Camphor.
11 11yo11e.

I

'

'

.

.

MODEL CURE.
A very irritable Indy, suffering under the most violent and threatening
nervous symptoms, even spasms; had hectic fever, sleepless nights, and her
mind was nearly deranged; disturbed by unfounded jealousy. After one dose
of Hyosc., 30 cent., she soon was well and remained so.-E. STAPF.

GRIEF AND SORROW.
I
II
II

II

I
I
I
I

I
II

I
I
11

I
II

II
I
II

Alum.
An1m. mur.
Anen,
Annam.
Bellad,
Cale. o•tr.
Cale, phoe.
Capele.
Carb.aa.
Canetle.
Chamom,
CoeeHl,
Colehle,
Coloe.
Conlum,
C,-dam,
Graphlt,
Hrlleb.
lly011C,
lgnat.
I pee.
Kad.eulph.
Kallearb.
Laehea.
Laet, vlr,
Lyeop.
Natr.earb,
Natr.naor.
Nllnam.
Nnsvom.
Oplum,
Pho•phor.
Pho•ph. ae.
Plattn.
PuJMat,

11 Rbua tos,
II Septa.
II Staphte.
8tramon.
I Veratr,

&ram unb $tummcr.
Mind. Mental derangement: Arde1i., Bellad.
Sad, indifferent; avel"l!ion to everything; full of fears: !gnat.
Grief wtth fear at night, disposition to quarrel, complaining
of his relations and surroundings: Mercur.
With apprehensions for the future: Staph~.
Absorbed in his own thoughts, silent ill-humor; indifference;
aversion to speaking; absent minded and dullness of mind: Ipec.
Grief and sorrow with shame; suppreised internal vexation,
which continues : !gnat.
Sensorium. Vertigo: !gnat.; in evening: Phosph. ac..
Head. Headache: !gnat.; mornings: Phosph. ac.
Benumbing pain in forehead: Lact. vir.; rising up through
the neck in the head: Bellad.; heat on top of head: Cak. 01Jtr.,
Pho.~phor., Sulphur; with pressure: Hyper.
Nose. Coryza: Laches.; ruuning, acrid: Mercur.
Throat. Contraction : Lact. vir.
Abdomen. Long-lasting after-taste, food often thrown up:
Pho*ph. ae.; pressing pain in stomach : !gnat.; aftf'r every meal :
Pho.•ph. ac.; emptiness in scrobiculum: !gnat.; rolling rumbling
in abdomen : Plwsph. ac.
Stool. Loosene;s : I Coloc., I Geh1em., Phosph. ac.; im·oluntary : Opium; with tenesmus : Mercur.
Sexual Parts. 'Veakening pollutions: Phosph. ac.; amenorrhcea: !gnat.
In pregnancy, chorea: !gnat., Stramon.; labor pains mostly in
back : Ca'U8ti£.
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Fainting during parturition: !gnat.
Chest. Whooping-cough : Phoaplwr.; weakness of chest causes inability to
speak long : Phosph. ac.
Palpitation from sadness: Nux mosch.
Back. Crawling: Phoaph. ac.
Spasms. Attacks like epilepsy : Opium, Plwsph. ac.; fits: I I gnat.
Sleep. Prevented by seeing frightful faces: Mercur.
Sleepiness in the day-time: Plwsph. ac., Staphis.
Fever. Without thirst, evenings: Phosph. ac.
Tissues. Emaciation : Phospli. ac.
After suppressed mental sufferings ; seems to be weighed down ; broods over
imaginary trouble : I/gnat.
Chronic complaints after long-lasting grief or sorrow : Caustic., Lach~ .•
Lyoop.
After weeping, nose bleeds: Nitr. ac.; throat contracted: Lact. vir.; cough,
with children: Arnica, Asar., Chamom.; moving arms and hands about :
&mb-uc.

BETTER IN COMPANY AND BETTER WHEN ALONE.
According to B. R., each mA.f be revened, licttE-r fn compAny tt> be the MDlfl u •·one when Alone; better 1'"h t> n
alone tho MDI• u worwe In com1•my; the tint might be hleutifted with detlre lo 1,., In company ; tbe aecond
with longing to oo alone; the ftnt with dhlllke IO eolllud•, lb• aecoud with love or It, and the latter turned Into
dislike of 10<.lety. ThA marke oui.lde of margin li1t refer to the flret, tbe lllllrko Inside 10 the laat. In the
tut eacb n1odMlity lo given separate.

Better in Company. The sad and depressed state: Bovist.; sad, solitary
feeling: Kuti carb.; il> happy among people, likes company: Caw. ac., Mezer.
Bette;· from conversation : Eupat. perf.
Desire to be in company : Arsen., Conium., Catl$lic., Elaps., Lycop., Mezer.,
Sepia.
Dislike to Solitude. Did not want to be alone; great melancholy:
Stramon.; will not remain alone: Ran. bulb.; dare not remain a moment alone:
&pi.a; likes to have one beside him constantly : Droser.; dreads being alone :
Conium; afraid to be left alone: Lyoop.; frightened to be left alone: Kali cai·b.:
cannot bear to be left alone: Arxen., Bismutlt., Cale. 08tr.
Complaints when alone. Has no rest : Mezer.
Anxiousness: Droser, Phosphor., Zin.cum.
Fear of ghosts in the evening: Ran. bulb., Pu/sat.
With fear if people approach: Coniwn.
Fearful: Arsen., Coniu.m, Droser., Kali carb., Lycop., Ran. bulb.
Feels forlorn in the morning : Garb. an.
Apprehensions : Bryon.; hypochondriac: Arsen.; irritable : Phospltor.
Cure and sorrow: Hepar.; weepiug: Conium., Natr. mur.
Sadness : Kali. carb.
Room seems gloomy, desolate: Valer.
Excited, full of imaginations: Arsen.
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Aeon.
A.tum.
I
Ambra.
11
Amm. mar. I

j

Ant.• erad,
Al'l(ent.
Arntea.
" Al'Hn.
·

Aur. aulph.

B&r)"t.

Bellad.
1 Btamutb.
t Bovbt.
1 BrJ'1)•·
Bufb.aat.
II Cate.ae.
11 Cate. oatr.
Carban.
11 Cau.Ue.
Ctc;ot.
Cinch.oft".
('oca.
11 Contom.
Cu prom.
Cy dam.
Digit.

11

Dull mind : Phowph. ac.
Always the same idea in his mind: Araen., Kali carb.,

Zincum..
Cold face, hands and feet : Cale. ostr.
Love of Solitude. Prefers being alone, retired into a
corner: I I Coca., I I Elups., IHi'ppom.; ruminating his thoughts:
Lachu.; rnthersilent, than to speak: Menyanlh.; withoutspeak•

1

d

mg: .t1.nt. cru •

Wishes to pore over his thoughts in solitude: Magn. mur.
'Yishes to be alone, quiet and at ease : Nux wm.; to lie with
1 closed eyes: Sepia; everything displeases her: Hepar s. c.
1
Fond of solitude: Garb. an.; likes it be.st: Cinch. off.;
: I' and great discouragement: Gratiot.;
and silence from sadne.ss :

II

1
II

Rluu lox.

11 1

D~ire for: Aeon., Bel/ad., I Digit., Pana~., Rlws rad.;
to sit alone: Jumbos.; if interrupted, he gets angry: Graphit.;
retiring in a corner: I I Elaps.; wa.nts quiet: Be/lad.; with
fearfulness and trembling: Ni.cc-Of.; with dislike to people:

111

Lycop.

1: !
111
1

Longing for it: Alum., Aurum S'ulph., 11 Bellad., ('arb. a11.,
Ouprum, I I Digit., Gratiot., Jambos., Ledum, Lyc1m.,
Jfugn.
-r
mur., Rlw,s tox., Sulphur.

11

: i'j

II Drooer.
I ElaJN.
Eup.perf'.
I I Fluor ac.
Graphtt.
Gr11t1ol.
Ht'lleb.
I Hepar •· e.
Htppom.

1

H,-oec.

Passion for it, and shyness: I Coca.
Seeks it: Aurum; darkness and silence: Nux vom.; full of
11 :!.:1~:,rb. : : I' apprehension: Natr. carb.; buried in deep thought, reflects
1 about his future t1tnte: Cycwrn.; plunged in deep meditation :
Ledum.
II Lycop.
Magn.earb; 11 Conium; avoids the sight of people: C~tprum.
:::;~=.· ~
Complaints with the love of Solitude. Sadness:
11 Meur.
I
Bufo sat., Garb. an., !gnat., Rl11u to:c.; and depression: Alum.,
Natr. earb. 11
1 Natr. mar. 1: Aurwn; unhappine'!S: Alum.; full of fears most every evening
1; in bed: Kali carb.; fearful and trembling: ...Vicco!.; with appreNlccot.
Nnx vom. II .
Panac.
11 hension: Conium, Cyclam., Kali carb., .Nutr. carb.
11
Pt'trol.
Shyness: 11 Coca; ill humor: Gratiot.; morose: C111Jr11m,
II Phoaphor.
11 !
1
11 Phoaph. aci. , Ledmn; everything displell.'le.s her: Hepar s. c.; irritable :
I Platln.
I
Plun•bum. 1 · Nux vom.; gets angry when interrupted: Graphit.; think" h<'r
1 Pnlaat.
I' death is near:
Cuprum; wishes death: Ledum; reflects about
11 Ran. bulb.
Rhna rad.
his future state: ('yclam.; full of schemes: Nair. carb.; mueh
Rhua tox. 11 discouraged : Gratiol.; reserved : Curb. an.; buried in <lee1>
I Sepia.
11
11 s111c.
I thought: Cyclam.; pores ove~ his thoughts: ~lfug11. n111r.;
11
::;:.:::.·
11
11 , ruminating: Laclu:s.; plunged in deep meditation: Cunium.
1 Sulphur.
11 1
Head as if drunk, with bursting pain in forehead: .Ant.
lflllat.

.Jamboa.

"I
:

1

II Valer.

I Ztneum.

1

crud.

In darkness and silence: Nu:c t•om.; lies with closed eyes: Sepia.
Quiet, every noise disagreeable: Bellad.; disturbed by it: Curb. a11.; hy
noise of many people: Petrol.
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Without speaking: Antim.; rather silent, does not want to talk : Jlagn. mur.,
Menyanth., Rhiu tox.
Trembling: Niu-OZ.
Dislike to Society. Abhorring the foolishness of men : C«mt.
With bursts of sarcasm : Rlnu rad.
Unsocial humor: !Jfagn. mur.
Keeps aloof from others: Bufo sat.
Dislike to people: Lye-0p., Selen., Stannum.
A voids people: Natr. carb.
Shuns the sight of people: Cuprum; the noise of many: Petrol.; to hear
talking fatigues, hands and feet turn cold : A urum.
Presence of others is disagreeable, visitors loathsome: Bellad.
Shuns all conversation: Garb. an.; all men: Cicut.
'Vould like to be in a deep cave, seeing no one: Elaps.
A version to company : Ginn.ab., Clemat., Ledum, Natr. carb., Pulsat.,
Rhus tox.; dreads society when pregnant: Laches.
\Vorse when other persons are present: Stramon.
Fear of approaching people: l'uprwn; and anxiety when otheril come near
him: Lycop.; afraid they might touch him: Amica.
'Vhen persons are coming in the room, fear of being hurt: Amica; his
cough gets worse: Ph08!Jhor.; whooping-cough worse among strangers: Ambra,
Baryt.; when in company anxious: Bellad., Lycop., IPetrol., Platin.; unwilling
to con verse : Argent.
In a room with many people, headache; pressure over the whole head:
!Jfagn. carb.
Worse among strangers: Ambra., Baryt., Conimn, Lycop., Petrol., Sepia,
Stram on.
We may mention a morbid dlolo<lloatioo to i....,. the bed, lectrorhllle (tl<ttfu~t):.J!erc. tol., l'lor;iooo.., and
abunnlng or the bed, lectrophoble (tlettf~<u): Ca111W1b., Omutic., Lyrop., Nulr. earl>.

Will not be looked at, especially children, they want to be alone, and
get out of humor: IAnt. crud., llArsen., I Cluwwm., Cina.
If any one looks at him he must weep : Nair. mur.
Dislike to be spoken ~o. Ill humor: I Arsen., Cham<rm., Ge~em., Nafr.
mur., Natr. sulph., Nux vom., Rhus tox.; weeping: Natr. mur., StaphiJJ.; cough·
ing: Arsen.
Ill humor, worse from friendly persuasion, or soothing words:
I Bel/ad., Cale. ostr., I Cale. plwttph., Cinch. off., I I Ig11at., I Kali. r.arb., Jfcr<:ur.;
INair. mur., I Nitr. ac., Nux v01n., I I Platin., ISepia., llSilic.
'Veeping: Bel/ad., Cale. ostr., Cinch. off., !gnat., Kali carb. ·~{air. nrnr.,
Nitr. ac., Platin., Stapliis.
•
·
Admonitions cause weeping: I I Bel/ad., Cale., I gnat., I Kali carb., ~Yitr. ac.,
Platin.
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THE TALK OF OTHERS INCREASES THE SUFFERINGS.
Alam.
Amm.-rb.
llAnen.

Colchlc.
Cont am.
Maga.mar.
Manpn.

Mar.ver.
111-.
Nu.x Tom.
Oleand.

Rhoa tox.
SUic.
Slapbla.
II Vcratr.

Seems unbearable: Arsen.
Even the talk of persons dear to him affects his nerves, gets
morose and impatient: Zi.ncum; cannot bear to be interrupted :
Mezer.; gets vexed : Rhus wx.; and vehement: Jfangan.
His pains get worse: Arsen., Magn. mur., Zfncttm.
Buried in thought: Ol. anim.
Vexed ill humor : Jfangan.; wrath : Mangan.; fatigued :
Amm. carb.

MODEL CURE.

Zlncam.
A child, 3 years old, apparently well, waked often from sleep
with a scream, and continued to cry: the more they try by persuasion to quiet
it, the worse it gets: Cale. ostr. did not help much; after. Cale. phosph.,
the spells ccu.sed altogether.-LIPPE.

AFTER MORTIFICATION.
jlrdnfung.

Fearfulness : !gnat.; fear and restlessness : Col.oc.; disposition
to cry and weep: Coloc.; sad, bursting into tears : PulJJat.
1~ ~
Does not like to talk: ]gnat.; indifference: Ignat.
11 Bryon.
Thinks with pleasure of drowning: PulJJa.t.; anxious; weary
of life; sad and gloomy : PulJJat.
11 ~~. : - : ·
Melancholy; prefers to be alone : Ignat.
Cau•tlc.
I Chamom.
Throws things down or pushes them away: StapltiJJ.; dissatisfied
Crocua.
I Colo«'.
wirli everything: PulJJat.; aversion to nil around him: Ignat.
HcllC'b.
Very easily frightened: PulJJat.; bewildered: .Ntu; vom.; easily
11 lpat.
I pee.
enraged : PulJJat.
I Lycop.
Derangement of the mind: Arsen., Bellacl.; continual babbling
II M.,rcur.
II Natr. mar. of stupid phrases: Amie.; talking incoherently: Xux i•om.; every·
I lVaI vom.
thing he attempts he does wrong: .;Yiu; wnn.
I Oplum.
I Phoapbac.
'Veak memory : I gnat.
II Palled.
Heaviness of head: Ig11at., Nttx vom.; headache: Col.oc.
I PloUn.
I Pubat.
Losing hair on one side: Igruit.
I S..ncg.
1 s .. pta.
Sees through a fog: !gnat.; vacant gaze; sits quietly: Ignat.
II Staphla. ·
Hard hearing: Ignat.
Stramon.
II Sulphur.
Frequent profuse nosebleed : P.uuaf.
Veratr.
Face distorted : !gnat.; pale face nnd sunken eye:; : l'oloc.;
earthy pale and sunken: Ignat.; pale with pointt.><I nose or red with irritution :
Pufgat., Nux vom.; earthy, dark ring around the eyes: I'ul/$at.
Bitter sapid taste in mouth: Pu!JJat.; no dc.~ire to mt or drink: Ignaf.; dislikC$ meat or bread: Pul.sat.; appetite soon satisfied: !gnat.
Nausea with pain in stomach: Puuat.
Bitter, slimy vomiting: PulJJat.
Aeon.

!::'.;.
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AFTER MORTIFICATION.

Pain in stomach : Nu:e wm.; in left hypochondrium, worse from pressure: !gnat.
Cutting in bowels: Puls<d.; violent pains in abdomen ; squeezing pain, better
from outward pressure ; cramp in bowels ; cramp-colic relieved by extreme
pressure ; distention of the abdomen : I Cowc.
Diarrhcea and vomiting every time food is taken : Col-Oc.
Diarrhrea with pain in the bowels : Coloc.
Hard scanty stool : Pidsat.; increased stool and urine : !gnat.
Voice low, trembling: !gnat.; labored breathing: Pulsat.
Stitches in side when coughing, with frothy bloody expectoration: Pulsat.
Pain in small of back: Nu:i; vom.; in the hips extending from the region of
the kidneys down to the upper part of the thigh: Cowc.
Cramp in calves: I Gowc.; heavy legs: .Puls<d.
Limbs bruised ; swelling on upper part of foot: Pulsat.
Staggering walk: !gnat.; cannot sit up: Nux vom.
General weakness: !gnat.; spasms, convulsions : Opium.
Later sleep and restlessness : !gnat.; sleeplessness: I Gol-0e.; starts in sleep:
!gnat.; anxious dreams : Pulsat.
Cold feet, most in evening : Ignat.; bilious fever : I Col-Oc.
After wounded pride, not getting the praise of othera she expected : Pallad.
After trying to speak in company, anxious heart beating: Platin.
Embarrassment: I Cale. ostr., 1Sulpl1ur.
Abashmenk 11 Oowc., llgnat., I Opium, 1 IPhosph. ac., 11Plati11., Sepia,
I I Staphis., llSulphur.
From Reproaches : I I Col-Oc.. Crocus., IIgnat., 11 Opium, I Pho$JJh. ac.,
IStaphi,s.

MODEL CURES.
Melancholy after deep mortification ; heaviness of the head; very great weakness of the memory; forgets everything except dreams; hardness of hearing;
sees everything aa if through a fog; sits quietly, with a vacant gaze, always
thinking of the mortification endured, and knowing nothing of' what passes
around him ; prefers to be alone ; thinking of the mortification endured prevents
him from going to sleep as early as usual ; restless sleep, start.s during sleep,
much dreaming; pain in the left hypochondria increased by pressure and continuous walk. Loses his hair. Face colorless, hollow; voice low, trembling
with distortion of the muscles of the face; does not like to talk; no desire to
eat or drink; appetite is very soon satli!fied. Always feels cold, especinllv in
the evening. Very weak; staggering walk ; walks carefully. Increased stool
and urine: Jgnat.-A'ITOMYR.
.
After mortification sad, gloomy and weary of life. Often pain in the forehead, earthy face, dark rings around the eyes ; bitter sapid taste in the mouth ;
dislikes meat and bread; nausea, with pain in stomach; occasional bitter slimy
vomiting; frequent profuse nosebleed ; stitches in the side when coughing, with
frothy bloody expectoration. Palpitation of the heart; labored breathing, hard
scanty stools; frequent cutting pain in the bowels; heaviness of' the legs; limbs
feel bruised; swelling on the upper part of foot; anxious dreams; thinks of
drowning with great plerumre; is sad ; bursts into tears; dissatisfied with every·
thing; easily enraged; reticent; very easily frightened; anxious; weary of life:

Pu"8at.-ATrt)HYR.
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VEXATION.
2lerger.
A"l
l ments after Vexation. Even the slightest brings on
11 Alum.
ailments or aggravate : A rsen., Bel!.ad., Cistus., Kali carb., Mezer.,
Natr. mur., Petrol., Phosph. ac., Rhm tax., Sulphur.
1 A .....n.
Easily vexed, aud the slightest vexation hurts her very much:
II Aurum.
11 e..i1..i.
Phoi!phor.
11 Bl")·on.
i
She feels slightest vexation through the whole body: Caustic.,
('ale. oetr.
Cale. phoe.
}lux vom.
~::.::~·
Lciug-lasting complaints following vexation: Alum., Lyoop.,
c·a1111t1e.
Petrol.; great sufferings: Sepia.
II Chamom.
Clneh. oa.
Serious ailments : I.Nair. mur.; violent and dangerous :
11 Clatna;
Cluim01n., Pulsat.
·
II Coe.,ul,
•
1 c·od"ea.
After Vexation. Remaining anxiety: Lycop., Sepia; about
the future: Staphis.; full of fear and restlessness: Cluinwm.;
11 ~!!:!:.le.
croeua.
in the night: Arse11.; with anguish of conscience: Veratr.
~:1i::.·
Disposition to whine: Bryon.; wheezing and coughing: Nair.
I H1·oae.
mur.; crying about anticipated results: Staphis.
11 ;::,~•·
Feeling of shame, silent chagrin, sorrowful thoughts: Ig1wt.;
Kall earb.
fear of being alone, fear of death: Arsen.
·
La4.'h.,••
11 Lyeop.
Cann<'t forget losses or injuries: ]gnat.
Map.earb.
Ill humor about anything which has happened: Staphis.
Magn.mur.
ltlercur.
Stubborn peevishness: Nux vom.
Mezer.
Vexation with Indignation: Col,oc., Ipec., Nux vom.,
Natr.earb.
1 Notr. mur.
I I Platin., Staphis.; throws away whatever he happens to hold in
Nus mo.eh. his hands : Staph-is.
II Nu:r. Tom.
Oleander.
Disposition to quarrel: Nux vom.
With wrath, passion and heat: Chammn.
1 ~ ~~.l;.:,~·
1 Pho•phor.
Beside himself: Nux vom., Plwi!phor.; and hot: Phoi!phor.
11 Pho•ph. ae.
11 Platln.
Very easily frightened : Nu~: 11om.
1 Put.at.
Uses the wrong word: Laehes.
Ran. bulb.
Rh•u tox.
Is depressed, cannot work : C'a./~. phoi!ph.
::..i:~::e·
C-0mpletely absorbed in his own thoughts : Ignat.
Selen.
Derangement of the mind : Y eratr.
1 :;::~:·
Sanguine sensitiveness: Chanwm.; over-sensitiveness of senses:
stannum.
.Nux vom.; very much excited : Aeon.
11
Congestion of blood to the head: Aeon., Hyose.; fears apo8ulphnr.
plexy : Sepia.
Thuy a.
11 v.,ratr.
Vertigo: Ignat., Cale. ostr.; in attacks: Nux wm.
11 Zlneum.
Head. Headache: Castor., Lycop., 1 lltfagn. earb., Petrol.,
I IPlwi!plwr., Ran. bttlb.; dull: Kali carb.; violent: Magn. earb., Mezer.; sudden:
Ran. bulb.; after a slight vexation : Ignat., ltfezer., Petrol., Ran. bulb.; the very
slightest: Phoi!plwr.; in forehead: Petrol.; in occiput: Cannab., Ran. bulb.;
pressing on a small point: !gnat.; feels every step : Natr. mttr.; twinging with
heaviness: ltfagn. carb.; increMing from 1 P. M. till evening: ltfagn. carb.; after:
II Aeon,
Aloee.

!::;.tart·

:::::.l;;.,
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VEXATION.

Jfezer.; heat in head : Bryon.; attacks of heat snd throbbing in the head :
Cyclam.; with red face, one cheek: Clmmom.; loss of appetite: Nair. nwr.
Scalp. Sell8itive to slightest touch: ltfezer.; loss of hair: StaphiA.
Eyes. Black before them: Sepia; pupils contracted: Coccul.
Full of tears: Petrol.; weeping all night: Natr. mur.
Nose. Hemorrhage : ..4 rsen.; stopped up by cold : Staphi8.
Face. Hot: Gham()m.; with cold hands: Photphor.; cold, hippocratic:
Veratr.; dark blue: Veratr.; cold sweat: Veratr.; pale: Arsen.; yellow:
Kali earb.
Taste of bile: Cham.om.; bitter: Petrol.; with thirst: Bryon.

Throat. Pressure and constriction in pit of throat; worse when swallowing : Staphi8.
•
Appetite. Lost: Petrol., Photph.; after whining: Coccul.; with headache:
Natr. mur.

Thirst: Bryon.; insatiable: Chamom.; little at a time: .Arsen.
Eating. Worse before dinner: Phoiphor.; after drinking, cough or vomiting: .Arsen.; g~tting sick from eating or drinking soon after the vexation:
II Cham.om.

Belching: Bryon.; and sickness : Petrol.; bitter : Bryon.; and vomiting:
Cham.om., Veratr.
Nausea: Cham.om., Ignat.; with hot face: Ph-0iphor.; gagging: Kali earb.,
and coughing: Natr. mur.; unsuccessful urging: Natr. mur.; vomiting: Aeon.,
Chamom., !gnat., Veratr.; of bitter water: Bryon.
Scrobiculum. Sensitive: Veratr.; empty feeling: !gnat.; sudden rush to:
Lyeop.; greatest anxiety: ILyeop.; pain with suffocating spells: I.Aeon.
Stomach. Pressing pains: Clwmom., !gnat., Plwiplwr.; as from a stone:
Aeon.; pains with fear: Arsen.
Hypochondria. Pain in liver: Bryon.
Bowels. Cramps: I gnat.; belly-ache: Sulphur; with diarrhrea: Chamom.
Stools. Several thin stools : Petrol.; looseness : .AloeJJ, Cale. plwsph.,
Cha.m()lll., I Coloe.; only in the morning or forenoon: Bryon.; next morning with
agony: Petrol.; after a little walk with agitation: Petrol.; dysentery: Sulpliur;
costiveness : Bryon., Nux vom., Staplti8.; burning in anus : Nair. m11r.
Womb. Cramps: !gnat.; catamenia too copious: Nux vom.; after it
lumps of blood pass off: Rims to:r.; catamenia suppressed: Aeon., Col-Oe.,
Puhat., Staphi8.
Amenorrhrea: Aeon., etc.

In the fifth month of pregnancy, at night copious hemorrhage from vagina.
with lumps of coagulated blood, dull headache, yellow face, but no abortion:
Kali carb.; checked lochia: Aeon., Coloe.
Chest. Faint speech : Staplii.s.; shortness of breath : Aeon., Cham&m.;
want of breath and choking spells: Arsen.; suffocating from pain in pit of
stomach: Aeon.; a contracted sensation: .Arsen.; cramps: Chamom.; after
midnight with palpitation of the heart: Veratr.
Cough: Aeon., Arsen., I Chamom., Cineli. off., Ignat., INatr. mur., Nux vom.,
Sepia, Staphi.s., Vcratr.
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After vexation with fright: !gnat.; after fright with vexation : Aeon.
With grief: !gnat.; with indignation: Staph!&
If children " get mad :" Ant. tart., C hamom.
With gagging and wheezing: Natr. mur.
'Vith stitches in chest: Bryon,,; in left upper part: Natr. mur.
Heart. Palpitation: Cha.mom., Nux vom., Pho..phor., Veratr.
From the slightest movement: Staphis.; with anxiety: Aron.; palpitation
and trembling; weakness: Lyeop.; orgasm: Petrol.
Pulse altered: Aeon., Chamom., Coloe., Ignat., Nair. mur., Petrol., Sepill,
Stnphis.
Back. Pains in small of back : Nux t'Om.; chilliness: Ntix vom.
Upper.Limbs. Burning in arms: Natr. mur.
Cold hands and hot face: Phoq>hor. ·
Legs. Her knee,s give way, falter: Caustic.
Legs get as heavy as lead: Lycop., Natr. mur., Nux wm.
Trembling: Ran. bulb.
Limbs. Pain when in motion: Bryon.
Bruised feeling : Aeon.; lame and bruised feeling: Veratr.
Nerves. Great irritation of the whole nervous system: Nux wm.; trembling: Aeon., Ran. bulb., Lyeop.; twitching of limbs: !gnat.; all over: Jllagn.
carb.; through the whole body: Petrol.
Spasms: Bellad., Gupntm., Ignat.; violent spasms, wanta to run up the wall :
Bellad.; convulsions: Bellad., !gnat.; epilepsy: Ignat.
A short, easy walk fatigues much: Petrol.; can hardly walk: Cale. phosph.
Disposition to lie down : Nux vom.
Getting as if lame : Cale. ph-0q>li., &pia.
Cannot work : Cale. ph-Oq>h.; gets very weak : Natr. mur.
Great weaknest1: IArsen., Lyeop.; very infirm all forenoon: Lycop.; with
fainting and coldness: Veratr.
Sleep. At bed time "blood still in motion : " Petrol.; sleep improves;
heaviness : JJJagn. carb.
Sleepless: Chamom., and restless: Aeon., Arsen.; restless sleep: Petrol.;
wakeful all night: Staphi.s.; sleepy during the day: Nux t'om., Staphi.s.
Day. Every morning: Petrol.; worse morning than evening: Nux i•mn.
Next morning, trembling through the whole body: Petrol.
Forenoon: Ran. bulb.; infirm, trembling, weak: Lyeop.; nil day: Curb. reg.
Sensation of heaviness from 1 P.M., increasing till bed time: Magn. carb.
Worse in the evening and morning : Bryon.
Warmth. Aversion to fresh air: Nux vom.; desire for warmth: .Ar11en.

Chill!

Aeon., Arsen., Bryon., Mercur., INux vom.
·

Coldness: Araen.; chilliness in back: Nux vom.
Cold or chilly all over: Bryon.

Heat: I Aeon., I Clianwm., I Niix vom., I I Petrol., 1l&pia,
Phowplwr.; beside himself: Phoq>li. ac.
Attacks of beat and throbbing in head: Cyclam.
Febrile motions, with bitter taste and thirst: Bryon.

...

I Staphis.,
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ANGER.

Hot, dry skin, with thirst: Aeon.
Sweat. I Aeon., I IBryfln., IGhamom., ILycrp., IPetrol., ll&pia, IStaphis.;
constant: Staphis.; cold: Veratr.
Sensations. Inward suffering, agony; tears always filling her eyes:
Petrol.; feeling going through the whole body: Gamtic.; burning pains in different parts: Araen.
Hemorrhages : Kali carb.; slightest touch hurts the head : Mezer.; after
misuse of mercury : Staphis.
After ill behavior of othera: Goccul., I I Golchic., IStaphis.
When disturbed at his work: Puhat..
From contradictio111J: IArsen., llAttrum, lllgnat., llLye<p., 1INuz vom.,
11 Okand.
From the slightest contradiction the blood rushes in his face: !gnat.
After ojfencea: Goloc., 11.blercur., Naf:r. mur., INuz vom., IStaphis.

MODEL CURE.
after mental agitation of a vexatious character, to which she is
very subject (in deficiencies of the valves), a trembling and fluttering of the
heart, distressingly painful in the heart and as far as between the shoulders; it
extends upwards also into the head, where it is felt as an equally painful throbbing; at the same time air, on inspiration, seems so cold that it is felt unpleasantly cold, even in the lungs: Lith. carb.-N. N:
~pecially

ANGER.
.Sorn.
l\Iuch inclined to anger: Bryon., Plwsphor., Zincum; long, lasting ailments
from it: Agaric., Zincum; with mortification: Staphia.; vexation: Chamom.,
Pfutin., Staphi.s.; indignation: Goloc., Staphi~.; with wrath and vehemence:
Aeon., Arsen., Aurum, Bryon., I Ghamom., Gratiol., !gnat., Lyc<p., Nux i·om.,
Veratr.
Throws things away indignantly, pr pushes them away on the table: Stapltis.
Loss of reason, alternately laughing or crying : Pfutin.
Excessive irritation of mind: Arnica; vertigo: Amica.
Head. Congestion: Amica; with unconsciousness or delirium : Bellad.,
ache : Jlezer., Petrol., Pfutin.; headache, heat, red face and thirst : Bryon.; hot
sweats: Ghamom.
Face. Burning heat: Ghamom.; redness: Bryon.
Taste. Bitter, as is also the belching: Arni.ca.
Mouth. Putrid breath : Amica.
Thirst : Bryon., Nux vom.
Belching bitter: Arni£a; vomiting: Coloc.; bile in the morning: Nu:e
vom.; colic: Ghamom.;- looseness: Aeon., Ghamom.; diarrhooa and vomiting:
Goloc.
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Stool. Involuntary pnssnge of it nncl the urine : Arnica.
Womb. Amenorrhcea: l'lwmom.; strangulated prolnp:ms :
Aeon.; gnstric symptoms in pregnancy : B1:yo11.; puerperal convulsions: C!tamom., checked lochiu : Coloc.
Chest. If the motions of the chest are vehement or laborious: IR/ms fox., Staph is.
Agony of death; violent, laborious breathing: R!tm lox.
Little children loi;e their breath, or breathe as if the throat
was filled with phlegm: l.A11t. tart.
Cough. Chilrlren ·get nngry, nnd hnvc violent spells of
coughing: Ant. tart., Arnica, A.mr., Clwmom.
·
After screaming or crying, blood spitting: A mica.
Heart. Convulsive beating : Amica.
Circulation disturbed: Aeon., II C!tamom., Coloc., !gnat.,
Natr. mt1r., I Petrol., llSryia., Staphi:J.
Back. Bruised feeling, and in the limbs at every motion :
Arnica.
Nerves. Trembling after quarrels: Kitr. ac.; lameness:
&pia.
Cramps: Clwmom.
Sleep. J1rowsy in the evening: Pu/,;at.; hy day sleepy,
by night sleepless, painfulness of whole body: Staphi:J.
Time of day. Morning : Nu:c vom.; evening : Bryon.,
P11L!at.
Fever. Inner chill, without thirst: Pn~at.; with red cheeks and thirst:
Bryon.; alternating chills nna bent, thirst nud vomiting: K1w: i·om.; coldness
of lower pnrts, heat of the upper pnrts of the body: Amica.
II

A~on .

Agarle.
Am bra.
Ant. tart.
Apl••
Amica.
II ArHn.
I Aurnm.
II Bf'llad,
II Br>·on.
II Cbamom.
l'ocenl.
I Coft'f'a.
I Coloe.
II Ff'rrnlD,
Hepar a.e.
II Hyo.e.
lgnat.
lpttae.
11 J,ycop.
Meur.
11 Natr. mur.
Nltr ae.
II NuxTom.
11 Oleandf'r.
Opium.
11 Petrol.
11 Phn•ph. ae.
II Platln,
Pnl.at.
I 8f'pla.
I Stephie.
St.rontlan.
Sulphur.
Thu ya,
II Veratr.
II Zlncum.

MODEL CURE.
Vexation .and wrath, followed by fear of being brought before court,
because>, as she imagines, persons accuse her of having done something wrong.
Frightened look on her foc>c. She imagines her neigh hors arc pursuing her;
the devil is lying iu wait for her; will come up to her through the floor of the
room; sleeps restlessly during the day; hot during the night, with only an hour
or two of sleep, disturbed by anxious dreams. She imagines she is falling inro
n dc>ep aby!l!l. She is pursued, and tries to escape by running as fast ns she can.
"'cnknc.-.s-the feet feel as if bruised. Lnchrymosc--she 1fo•likcs any one who
tries to dis~uade her from her idea. Heat in head and face. Cheeks earthy pnle,
nnd dark red hollow face. Vertigo. Unable to wnlk. The body suffers alter·
natcly moderate heat nod cold. Late, tardy evacuation. Urine with brickdust like sediment: Zinc. ox.--...~H!lltD.
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AFTER EMOTIONS AND EXCITEMENT.
Tho marks los!Je of Dll\rglu·ll•t •lgnlf)' the degree In which heart, 1mi.o aud clrcuh•tion aro alt"tlctod.

Mind. Anxiety after hearing of cruelties: Culc. Oi!tr.;
sad stories : Cicut.
Al. P· •·
Sad and desponding after bad news: Pulsat.; much dis1 Amm.mur.
1 Ant. tart.
pleased, docs not want to say a word, wants to be left alone:
11
Cale. plwsph.
1 !!'i~i'c..
11 A .....n.
Vanishing of thought, unconsciousness: Nux 'TTU)8ch.; beside
' ~ !:'~m.
himself; sweat breaks out all over him: Cale. plwttph.
1 BRr>·t.
Head. Rush of blood to the head with a spasmodic con1 1 traction between the shoulder-blades: P/wwn/l()T.,"
1 Ht-nz..nc.
u ..nad.
from the
1
'r
r Bryon.
I least little thing so much hurt that it is followed by much pain
1 ~:!~: ::;i;, 11 in forehead, temples and below the chin : Hura; after a touch11 Cale. pho•ph.
ing farewell a gradually inoceasing headache, tension in brain :
I C'ap.tc.
1 carb. an.
Natr. mttr.; nervous headache: Benz. ac., Eryngium, Gelsem.,
Carb. ng.
J(reo~ot., Natr. mur., &ut. wt.
I CauaUc.
1 chamom. 11
Ears. Trembling in them after hearing sad news: Sabin.
~ ~:~~~.oft'.
Nose. The slight&<t agitation is followed by a red nose :
I Clatua.
Vine. min.
Face. Red from the slightest emotion or excitement:
1 ~ ~;::~!:
1 co«-.
11 Plwp:phor. Toothache during pregnancy : Cale. ostr.
I Colchlc.
1
Stomach. Vomiting and gagging: Kali carb.; anxious
1
11 coaoc.
11 Conlnm.
•
feeling in scrobiculum: Phosphor.
I Crocua.
1 t'uprum.
11
From the least unpleasant emotion a nervous irritation of
11 ~~=~~~m.
the digestive organs, expansion of stomach and abdomen:
1 F ..rrum.
Nux mosch.; wenk digestion: IB~yon., I Chamom., 11 Oinch. ojJ:,
II Gel.em.
f'f
DI
'
I i.,o[oc.,
l.Nux vom., 11.nWl!Jm.
ac., 11 staphis.
1 Graphlt.
1 Hep. •· c.
Moving to diarrhcea : I Ge~em.
II Hyoac.
,.. 1 k
rr
•
11 Ipat.
11
~· ii scanty with nurses: i.,attStw.
11
Chest. Asthma: Oupruin.
11 Kall blchr.
11 KRll carb. I
'Vliooping-cough attack: Laclies., Lob. in.fl,., Spongia; all
1 ~ ~i;:::.t.
kind<s of cough increase: Spongia; orgasm: Laclies.; pnlpita1 Lanl'OC).
tion and short breath : Sepia; after the least emotion violent
1 ~:'~.
palpitation: Plwsplwr.; after excitement: Al. p. s.
• Lycop.
Whole Body. Contraction between shoulder-blades :
I lllap. carb,
n~
h
1 ·J11agn. 1nur.
.c 110i!p or.
lllanch•.
I Looking at an offensive object it goes to her limbs, runs
I ~lar. ver.
11
1 lllercnr.
I. through the whole body, and she is nearly b<'8idc herself:
I Nfttr. carb.
]{ltX i•om.; limbs asleep: Cale. plw.~1)/i.
I Natr. mar.
:i
11 Nttr. ac.
After every emotion her whole body trembles: Psorin.;
11 Nux ruoach,
•
l tremu1.1·mg: z·mcum.
mternu
11 Nux vom. 1
11 01.,n1uler.
Every event makes a violent impre:::sion, with a wave-like
trembling in the nerves and sen!'ation of fainting: Natr. carb.
1 ~ ~~~':::
1 Petrol.
Sleep. Sad news makes very sleepy : !gnat.
I Phoaphor. I
11 Phoaph. ac. 1
Fever. Exciting news cause flitting chilliness: Gelsem.;
r Anae.

Alcohol.
1 Alnm.

1.,.,.,.

I

7
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1 Platln.
Pocloph.
11 Paorln.

11
11 Pnt.at.
I Ran. bnlb.
11 Rhue tox.

::::::.c.
:s::~;:~rn.
..

11

11 smt. lat.

1

nega.

I Sepla,
11 smc.

'Hpongta.

• SC.an um.
11 staphU.
H iltramon.

Stronu-.

11 F.ulphur.

~~~;:
1

11

''ubaec,

''Inc, niln.
z1ncum.

11

unpleasant news followed by chilliness: Sulphur; chill aggravated: I I Gale. ostr., I Cicut., I Ig·T.tat., IMar. ver.; after unpleasant news beside himself, cauuot think, sweat breaks out all over
him : Cale. phosph.
·
Affecte.d when thinking about unpleasant things: Oile. ostr.;
anxiousness : Phosphor.; weeps when thinking of old troubles:
Lyoop., Natr. mur.; suffocative oppression of the cheot when
thinking of adverse things: Hura.
Thinking of past troubles accelerates his pulse and takes
his breath away: Sepw.
Vivid fancy in evening; the mere thought of disagreeable
things causes shuddering : Pfw,.,Jlwr.
...,,
Looking at an offensive object affects' him: Nux vom.; everything that happens causes trembling: Natr. carb.
After hearing had news: llApis., II Chic. ostr., 11 Cale.
h
C
p osph., innab., Cinch. off., I I Gl'}YrUm, Formica, I Geuem.,

Jfg1wt., I I Kali carb., Laches., Plwsphor., I IPuuat., Stramon., IS11lplwr.
Affected by sad stories, hearing horriOlc things, cruelties, etc.: I Cale. o.•fr.,
I I Ci.cut., Goreul., I I Gelmn., I lgncit., ILaches., IMar. ver., .Natr. carb., Nux rom.,
IZincum.
l\fuch affected by misfortunes, their own or those of others : Coloe.
After the slightest annoyance an indiff<!rent, gloomy state of mind: Kali
bicltr.
The slightest depressing emotion hurts much: Chic. plw.ph.
Slight emotion followed by great ailmeuts: Caw. ars., Ci-stus, Nitr. ac.,
Plwi!plwr., P11orin., Zincum.

Even the slightest thing hurts her affections: IIura.
A touching farewell leaves a headache: Natr. nmr.
Least unpleasant emotion affects stomach: Nu.:c mosch.
After the least emotion palpitation: P!tosp!tor.; trembling: Zincmn.
Sentimental people: Araen., IAnt. tart., Cale. o8tr., Canthar., Cinch. off,
OijJ'ea, Conium, I Cuprum, 1 IIgnat., Laches., Lyeop., Nux vom., IPhophor.,
Plat in., Sabad., I I Staphis.
Less sensitive to disagreeable things: Chic. carb.

MODEL CURE.
Pressing, stupefying pain in forehead, particularly after r_nental exertion
an<l emotions. Towards evening restless, anxious and firlgety. Sleep disturbed
by dreams; twitching of the whole body; sits up in bed with anxious gestures;
weeps, cries out mournfully and wants to run away. Next morning does not
remember what occurred: Bellad.-BICKING.
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SYMPTOMS APPEAR WHEN THINKING OF THEM.
!8eim

~ranbenfen .

Agar.
II Alum.
Argent.
I Amica.
Araenlc.
An. bydr.
An. met.
Aaarum.
Aaram.
I Baeyt.
Bolet. . .t.
Bryon.
Cale.an.
II Cale. oatr.
I Cale. plloe.
I Cauetlc.
Cinch. off.
I Conlnm.
Crocaa.
I Droaer.
Graphlt.
I Hdleb.
Hora.
II Hydraet.
I Lachea.
Magn.carb•
.lllag.aulpb.
Moecllua.
Natr. mar.
II Nltr. a c.
I Oleander.
II Oxal.ae.
I Plumbum.
I Ran. bulb.
II Sabad.
Sa nap.
I Sepia.
11 Splgcl.
II Spongla.
I Stapllla.
I Tbuya.

Anxiety, liable to be brought on by thoughts: I Oak. ostr.
Comprehends easily when not trying to think, but the harder
he tries to comprehend, the more confused he gets : Oleand.
Vertigo, as if the bed turned : Plumbttm.
·
When thinking of it, rushing in head is increased : Ox. ac.
Thinking of his ailments aggravates them; headache, hit_...
cough, bellyache, palpitation of heart: I Ox. ac.
Headache: Ant. crud., Oak. photrph., Camphor., I Gonimn,
Helleb., Hydra~.. Ox. ac., Sabad.; with heat in forehead : Gali~.
phowph.; burning above the left eyebrow, worse in the forenoon :
Ara. met.
As if something had gotten into the eye : Cak. pho~ph.
Earache as long as he thinks of it: Crocus.
Heat in forehead : Oak. photrph.; in face : Staphi.s.
Thinking of it inereases onesided heat of face: Spongia.
Saliva runs together if thinking about the sensation in her
throat: Laehes.; if thinking about eating : Sepi,a.
Distress on seeing any one eat : &dinha.
Desire for food pa..«sing off on seeing it : Orot. case.
Cannot smell nor see the food: IArsen.
When thinking of food, nausea : l&rsap.
A version to all food if he sees it : Sili~ .• Squilla.
Seeing the food, the appetite is gone : Snlplmr.
Thinking of the meals the appetite comes : Oak. plwrph.
Disgust and nausea at the mere thought of eating : Arsen.
Nausea and disgust when thinking of the taste of the medicine: Bol. sat.; when seeing the tincture: Thuya.
Greatest disgust and nausea if he only hears them talking about eating :
Cinch. off.; dil'gust when thinking of meat : Graphit.; or what he has eaten :

Argent., Grapkit., &rsap.
Nausea : Argent., Gale. photrph., Droser., I I Graphit., Lxhes., Mosc!t., &rw1p.,
ISepia.; of all and everything : Jlagn. B11lph.; with good taste : Graphit .•
Sepia.; with emptiness of stomach: Sepw.; with drowsiness all day: Cinch. r!tf:
Vomituritio when thinking of water: Ars. hydr.
Hiccough, bellyache and looseness : Ox. ac.
Painful urination renewed or aggravated : Bellad.
Prostatic juice: Natr. mur. See male parts.
Chest. Thinking of his cough brings it on : Baryt., Ox. ac.

Sometimes very strong beats of the heart, it makes him anxious ; most at
noon ; belching relieves it: I I Baryt.
Single strong beats after an omission, after thinking of his heart a brot
omits : Ox. ac•. (A strong man who had it for years.)
When thinking about bis disease he feels his heart beating : Al. p. s.
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Limbs. Pain in arms; in the knee: Ox. ac.
Cramp in calves : Stapliis., Spongia.
Sensations. Burning : Bryon.; "inch-long " pains, especially in the
arms an<l the hollow of the left knee : I I Ox. ac.
Oversensitive to pain, when thinking of it, he seems to feel it: I IA11rum.
The local symptoms which are aggravated by thinking of them, are relieved
by the fresh air: Hydrast.

BETTER WHILE THINKING OF AILMENTS.
I An. hydr,
II Camphor.

When thinking about it, his apprehensions disappear:
Hydroph.;
better from thinking of the pain: Camp/tor.
1 u.,u .. b.
Hydroph.
Feeling of loosenc..~ of the brain, early in the morning, dis1111agn. carb.
.
1
l' k'
f 1
. '
1 c·ic1d.
1 Prun. •Pin. appearmg w 1en t nn mg o tie pum mtense y :
Headache, as if the brain were comprc..-<sed from the top: Camphor.
Sensation of constriction in the brain, especially in the cerebellum ; the pain
cea:;cs when he thinks of it: Camphor.
Pressive raw pain in sinciput, goes off immediately on directing his attention to it: Prun. spin.
Headache gets better from thinking of it: Camplwr., Cicut.
Pain in the right shoulder, as if ;;prained; gets better when thinking of it:
Ma.qn. carb.
Headache on walking, as if the brain were loose and shaky when walking;
disappears when thinking of it: Cil'11t.
:Better not thinking about it; every moment he lays the bead on another
pince, violent headache; if he tries to forget it, and forces himself to lie quiet
with eyes closed, it ceases: Helleb.
11 l'tcuta.

BETTER WHEN THINKING ABOUT SOMETHING ELSE.
Att~cks of vertigo, with staggering gait and dimne~ of vi~ion: Agar.
Headache and earache: Tlwya; noi,-cs in the ear: Crorns.
Pressing headnchc from outward to inwnrd, with stupefaction and he:wine~s
of the head ; worse on moving the head, from exertion; better in the open air
and from distraction of the mind: llclleb.
Symptoms cli;:appcnr when busily oceupied: Sepia.
Digging pain in the left side of the forehen<l when unoccupied: Cinch. off.;
pain better for n while when diverted : Stramon.

Better from occupying himself.
Turning on a lathe: Sepia.
'Vriting : I I Ferrwn, I Natrwn.
Rending : I Fc1T111n, INatr. carb.

..·····.. ...·: :.:... .:...:
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COMPLAINTS AFTER TALKING, SPEAKING,
CONVERSING.
Anxiety nud nausea: Alum.; vnni.-.hing of. thought : Nux
mosch.; omits words: Clumwn.; confused: Aurum.
Vertigo : Cham{}m.; after a· long talk : Tlmya; dullness in
occiput, disappearing when shutting the eyes: Kali carb.; dull·
ness from the least conversation : Silic., Staphi-8.
11 ~:!:~::~·
cauthar.
Heaviness in head: I gnat.; rush of blood: I Coffea; trem11 ~!;:~u.
bling in head : Ambra.; headache: I I Aeon., !gnat.; anterior:
Coft'ea.
Nair. mur., Sili.c.; pressing from forehead to vertex : T Ii uya; in
F~rrum.
temple and both sides of vertex: Mezer.; upper part: Joditim,
1 Fluor. ac.
1 Graphlt.
lilezer., Petiver., Spigel.; in left side, d~ep in, pressing and push11 .Jodlum.
lgnat,
•
· Iit SI"de: .1.gnat.,
r
T'1wya; ocCiput:
·
Spige
• [.;
mg:
.1.·I:'/uor. ac.; rig
1
Kall carb.
sore headache increases, so that it confu;:es the mind: Aurum.
:=~=~r· 1 Shooting: Na tr. mur.; in left parietal bone : Ca.nthar.; cannot
I Me:r.er..
• 1ent s\iootmg:
.
T'1111ya.
1 1 Natr. mur.
talk on account of" v10
~uxJugl.
I As if bursting: !gnat.; beating: Aurum; hammering:
!litU: mo11Cb,
s{I
c·meh. o.u.
,{I"
Nux vo1n. Ii· u p1mr; sore :
p.,unr.
Hot head and cold hands : Plwsph. ac.
Pboapb. ac.I
.
··
Pai.at.
I F•ace l10t: & ~pta;
an(l d"
· L-;pos1t10n
to b'1te teetll togetl1er:
1 llh 11• tox.
Fluor. ac.; a pressing jar in the face : I I Silw.
sa......p.
s .. p1a.
Teeth acliing after their roots had been extracted: Fluor. ac.;
1 smc.
tearin!!
in left jaw: Cantliar.; aft'er dinner, irritation: (}amwb.;
I Splgel.
~
11 Snlph11r.
and trembling shake in stoma<'h : 1llagn. 1nur.
1 Thu:ya.
Pressing under the ribs : .Nutr. mur.
Inhalations difficult and slow : Ferrum; palpitation of heart: Pul8at.
Back. Drawing up to head: Nutr. mur.
Hands. Cold: J>lw.~ph. uc.; hot: Grnpliit.
Hands and feet cold: Amm. curb.
Lower limbs tremhling: Ambra.
Irritation after much talking, trembling through the whole body, coldness,
sleep, headache: Ambra., Dro11er.
Affected: Cale. osfr.; irritated : Ambra., Nair. mttr.; exhausted: Cannab.;
fatigued: Amm. carb., Sulphur.
Lassitude from conversation: Silic.; general weakness : Ferrmn.
Chill, with flushed and red foce: Arsen.
Heat after interesting com·ersation: Sl1Jia.
Sweat: Sulphur; all over : Graphit.
All his ailments increase: I I Coccul.; all his pains: Amica, Sulphur.
Internal soreness; better after conver,;iug: Eup. perf.
If it is the sound of the voice. See hearing, chapter 6.
The exertion of the organ;i. See tongue, chapter 2; larynx, chapter 25.
Aooulte.
Ahunln.
1 Ambra..
11 Amm. carb.
Anen.
11 Aurum.

I
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HEADACHE FROM EXERTIONS OF MIND OR INTELLECTUAL WORK.
Out~ltle- uf margin, .the marke elgnlf1 great exertion, oTentudy; inside or margin, t, thinking; r,
w, writing.

r~ading;

In cases where every exertion of the memory is
followed by headache, the temporary touch with a
1 Amm. carb.
11t, Ir. small magnet may overcome the trouble; overtaxed
11 Anac.
I It
Angiut.
11t, 1r: school girls are mostly relieved by Cale. phosph.; if
Apl•.
Ir. , reading and writing, and all exertion causes head1 A1·g.,nt.
It, lr. 1,
T .
• •
1 ,\rg. nltr.
In·. ache: Cale. ostr., Lycop., l\atr. mur., Stlic.
1 t•i',~: :1
From the least exertions: Ol. an., Silic., Tereb.;
11 !:.:~~·
1 Ann1m.
11t, 11r, 11w. ' from the slightest, while lying down: Nu.x vom.
:::::·
ir, iw.
From every acute effort at investigation: Anr.ic.
Branca.
Ir.
Continual attention: Psorin., Sabad.; only with
It, :~: close attention to au orator: !gnat.; with excitement
1 ~::~~~~.
Cale. are.
lr.•'i and fatigue: Codeine.
llCalc,o•tr.
11t,11r,lw.
.
1
k
1 c .. 1c.pho•i•••·
Ir.
If the pam does not allow any menta wor :
Cannab.
lw. ' 1Yatr. carb.
11 Ag1>r.

: ~!:'..;:;.~•t.

Carb. a11.
CRrb. , . .,g.
<:Rrb. ••tlph.
Cauatlc.
11 Chamom.
11 Cina
I Cinch. oft',
Clnnab.

it.•:

Ir.•

1,v. ,
:~· i

·

In th·e· brain, a~. if hca~cn: Ana.c., Aurwn, Cinch.
• off.; ns if sore: Cmch. oj., D(lph. ind.
llr, lw.
1t. ,
In the inner head : Cina ; on a small spot :
u, 11r. i1 Colcliic.
lt. 11
It, Ir. I,
Forehead : Coffea, I I Digit., A nae., I I Arnica,
~=:~'!~.
It, Ir. \\ Jlancin., .ilfezer., Ol. an., Pulsat., Rhus rad., ISilic.,
11 ("off"•·
11t, 1r. ·1· Tercb.; pressing: Amica.
11 Colchlc.
I It, '
r rcssure l.k
1 d D.ig1•t.; mcrcnsmg
•
•
iir. :'
I ·e a oa :
to stu1 contnm.
11 Cu11rnm.
lr. 'I pidity: Coccul., Petrol.; wnnt of thinking powers as
I Dapll.lnd.
lit I
A sar., 11/ezer.;
1
i it: I soon ns beginning:
after the slighte:::t
1 Digit.
Droo<'r.
1w. · exertion: Ol. an.; heavy pressure: Amica.
Eryng.
Ir,
p re:;sure m
. arcus CJ·1·rn.rLS:
. R an. bu-0.;
l"· an d eyes:
1 Gent. crnc.
it.
1 o ..nt. lnt.
lw. I, Lactuc. · tension: Sulphur·1 drawing over eyes: Cale.
Gran. cort.
It Ir. I
'
11 Graplllt.
'
oslr.
/1 ~:
From root of nose to forehead: Natr. mur.; pres1 ::~:!:~·
' Hlppom.
i sure, w.·orse wh.ile wnlkiug : Arnica; throbbing, bet1 Hyclra8t,
L t
1 lgnllt.
I It, Ir, I
ter wl 11 l e Wll lk·mg: p UU1a
•
1 lrl4 nra.
i In forehead and temples, contractive pressure:
11 ""' .' Digit.; as if beaten : Plwl!ph. ac.
1 ~~1~;:.rb.
La<'t. ,.Ir.
it. 1
Forehmd, temples and oceiput: A nae.; right side
11 L)'COp.
Ir, I lw,
d
Q
1 lllftKll. carb,
nn oceiput: ale. oatr.
Mandii.
It, iw.
Temples : Anac., Digit., Gent. cruc., Hellcb.,
lll<'rc. Joel.
Ir.
11 lller.er.
it, 11-. .ilfczcr., }{air. carb., ,.Vatr. mur., Nux vom., II'<'orin.;
1 lllorph. ac.
1rt.· • Jlrc,;sure: lfclleb.; ns from a nail: A nae.; and tension :
1 j1
I Natr. carb.
II Natr. mur. 11r, 11t, 11...-. Sulphur; from one temple to the other: .illancin.; ten1rt •• 1, ~ion in bruin: Sulphur; stitches most in right temple
Natr. •mph.
1
I Nltr. ac.
11 Nux ... om.
Ht. ~ outward: Lycop.; one-sided pressure : Ignat.

::

lw.'I
'I

lw.,l
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I Oleandrr.
I 01.anlm.
II Ox.ac.
I Parla.
11 Petrol.
II Pboaphor.
I Pboapb.ac.
I Plmpln.
Prun.apln.•
11 Paorln.
I Puhat.
Ran bulb.
Rbodod.
1 llbworad.
Rbwotox.
I Sabad.
18cutul.
I Sclen.
I Sepia.
I SUic.
8plgp.r.
II 8alphnr.
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•·11

Vertex : • Garb.
veg., Gent: cruc., Natr. mur.,
'
•
•
.
.l\ 11X vom., Punpin., Ran bulb., I I &pia; pressmg :
It, lr. 1. Lycop.; and throbbing: N11X vom.; as if beaten:
u.1 Plwsph. ac.; as of a foreign body under the skull :
llt, ir.l Conium.
lr. 1
I
Occiput: Anac., Cale. ac., Garb. an., Nitr. ac.
Rhus rad.; pressing in the depth of cerebellum :
i....-.1 Co/chic.; drawing, bending backwards: Cinch. off.
1
1t, :::
In forehead, occiput and temples, changing about,
•w.
11 better from external pressure: 0Jle. osfr.
llt.
Congestion of head by intellectual labor : P8o-rin.;
•t.I when talking : Goffea.
it, Ir, Hw.
Heat in head, with cold hands: Plwsph. ac.; heat
1 ~:! and sweat: Kali carb., Phosph. ac., Ran. bulb.
•r.
External pain from writing and rending, increased
T•"'""·
Tercblnth.
It.
1w.lt by pressure of spectacles: Lycop.
Vlnca.
Pressing: A nae., I I Arnica, Cale. ac., Chamom., 11 Coccul., Goffea, Colchic.,
Dig-it., Helkb., !gnat., Lactuc., Lycop., ltlagn. carb., JJ[ezer., N11X vom., Ol. an.,
Paris, Sepia, Silic., Sulphur, Tereb.; like a heavy load: Digit.; urging iu whole
head: Arg. nitr.; as if pressing from in out: Kali carb.; asunder: Nux vom.;
bursting: Arg. nitr., Nux t'017l.
Tension. Forehead: Sulphur; as if a bladder was stretched from one
temple to the other: .lllanein.; tension in the brain, with pressure in temples:
Sulphur; tension pains: &bad.; crampy pressure: I I Phosph. ac.
Drawing : Bo-rax, Cale. ac., Cina, Coffea; drawing together above the
temples: Agn. cast.; tearing and pressing: 11 AMc., Ran bulb.; from glnbella
to forehead : Natr. mur.
Stitches in temples from within outward : Lycop., Silie., Sulphur.
Jerks: Digit.; throbbing: Agar., Pub!at.; throbbing towards the head:
Pi1orin.; beating in arterie,.~: Agar.; in vertex: Nux vom.
Hammering, after an animated conversation : Sulphur; congestion : Agar.,
NttX vom., orgasm : Connab.; heat: Berber.; fullness : Pdorin.
Sore. As if beaten: Aurum; as if <'rusted: !gnat.; in the whole brain:
Cinch. off., renewed weeks after : Daph. ind.; making stupid: Cinriab.; sen!!a·
tion iu the brain, as if beaten: A nae., IAurum; as if the whole head were
bruised: Cinch. off.; as if mashed: lynat.
Better from mental exertion : aching in head changes places and It sseus
after exertion of mind: Cale. ostr.
Better from thinking; headarlie undefined: Amm. carb., Cale. plwsph.,
llgnat., .lllorph. ac., Natr. mur., Nitr. ae., Pari-6, Pfio:•phor., ISabad.
Prc...;;sing in one-half of head : !gnat., Tereb. ol., changing place : Cale. o.~tr.
Headache is relieved during mental occupation, but wofl:le after it: Atse11.
Head symptoms disappear: Cale. ac.
Headache relieved by co1JYersation : E11p. perf.
Continued meditation lcs::ens the headache : Psorin.
1

I It.

1
1

:!:

1

1

1

1
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In anterior parts: in temples, tension lessened by intellectual labor; by
thinking : Cale. ac., Sabad.
Headache, posterior, intellectual labor: Cale. ac.
Pressing, tearing headache, which does not interfere with mental labor:
Squilla.
MODEL CURE.
After overstudy, feeling at times of a foreign body under the skull, in vertex:
better during reading; wor;;e after reading; worse on going to sleep, or from
excitement, or thiuking of the pain; better by touch; the relief during reading
seemed to rise from the mind being diverted from the pain. Conium 3m (Jen.).
One dose eured.-BERRIDGE.

OTHER COMPLAINTS AFTER MENTAL EXERTION,
OVER-STUDY, MEDITATING, ETC.
~lad)

(l}eifteoanjtrcngungen.

Anxiety arbing from thoughts: Oak. ostr.; after meditating:
Phoi<)llwr.; after ovcr-working the mind, attack:; of anxiety which
cannot be supprc,;.•e<l or overcome with the best will: C11pru111.
After exertion of mind, hasty : Ignat.
After over-study talkative mania, speaks in choice phrase~.
jumping from one subjeet to another: ILaclie.~."'; uses exalted
language, corrects her;;elf by :substituting another word: Laclies.2m.
\Vant of i<leas : Asar.
Inditference: .Nair. 11111r.
After thinking, forgetful : Amm. carb.
Forgetf'ulne.•;; when reading: Viol. od.
Ab;;cnt-min<led when studying: Baryt. carb.; when reading :
Agn. Ct.1st., P!to.•ph. cw., Lache.~., 1\'11x mosch.
Iudi:<posed to mental labor: A mm. gum., Cinnab., Colcltic.,
Opium, Ran. sccl., 8ele11.
Fatiu:ue<l
in head : ( 'oceul.; head em1)ty: Ly<'O'f>.
...,
Diflieulty of thinking and di"inclination to mental exertion:
er · l

11 At(ar,
Aloea.
I Alum.
11.\mbra.
"' A nun. carb.
Aman.gum.
I Anac.
I Alllflt•t•
Ar1i.,nt.
II Arwen.
IA-l'.
A•par.
1 !~';:~.
1 Bnryt.
I Bellad.
1 Bran.,.,
1 Bryon.
I Cl\l1td.
11 l'alc. oatr,
1 Ctnnab.

I Coccul,

I Colclalc.
I l 'onham.
11 C11prt11n.
1 Euphorb.

I Evon. eur.
11 l<'haor ac.
I Djll;JC ·•
1 1''ormlcn.
·1
( 'aunot enjoy rending or conYC1'!5ation: Nux tmn.
11 Glonoln.
Grnplalt.
.
'Y:~ni~hing
. ~J:. id~'.l~: ((111tl1111-., Ouu<fic.,. Cluwwm.,
11
Grl\tlol.
Hepm s. c., J[1 "u., ~\ d 1. a<'., R(( 11. bulb., Stnph1.~.
I ll"l'"r.
11 Hyowc.
[
\\'hen reading thought,; yani;;h: J.Y11.c 1110.~ch.

I

I

El'On.,

\Vhile reading ~inks into absence of mind: INu.x mo.<clt.
:\I.L•ntal wnrk makt·~ weak-min<le<l: .Jfagn. carb.
Knll •·hlor.
Conf'u:<cd thou«ht: Ol1:all(l.
II I.ache•.
e
1 Lam·oe.
Thinking atfoets the head: Coccul.
11 !'>'"01 '·
lnahilitv... t<i think and to ))Crform nuy.. mental labor; the head
11 1 agn. carb • I
1 Mugn.mur. 1 feels ;;tupefietl if he tries to exert himself: J.Yatr. carb.
11 lgnnt.
I .Joclhnn.
1 1'.1t11 ..,.rb.

I
1

.l'
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Headache in the forehead; every mental exertion e:111,.e:; him
to become quite stupid: Petrol.
11
In good humor hut cannot work mentally : Arnicri.
II
Dullness in head makes thinking difficult: Bryon.
I
II
Mental work fatigues: Aurum; particularly iu morning:
I
II Oph1m.
Berber.
II Parl•.
La.-;;:itude, thinkiug and speaking are hnr<l work: Rlws fox.
II Petrol.
Pho.phor.
'Vhen
trying to recollect, excitement, convu!,.,ions and disII Platln,
II Plumbum. , turbed feeling in the upper part of the brain : Adler.; vu11i,-hi11g
11 P!IOrln,
of thoughts: Nitr. ac.
I Puhat.
II Ran.bulb.
Rushing noise in the head from reading: Curb. '1.' f'[J.
I Ran.acel.
In the morning happy, clear and decided; after nine o'cloC'k
IRhenm.
I Rhodod,
dull and unable to think: Sulphur.
Rbua tox.
I Sabad,
Dazed feeling, made wur,.:e hy thinking: S11lpl111r; from
11 Selen,
writing: Arg. 11itr.; dazed aU1l :<leepy from readiug: .A11f111st.
llSt<pla.
II Stile.
Mental work make:; dull and !;tupi<l: Coernl., 1Y11 l r. mur.,
I Splgd.
1 Stannnm.
Jlagn. carb.
II Stapbla.
Vertigo from tl1inking: .A!Jr11·., Gran. cort.; from n·a<liug:
I Stramon.
I Snlphnr.
Branc. urs., Cuprwn, Gran. corf., Gr11fif,/., l'ho.•plt. ac.; vrrtigu
I Tarax.
and nausea: Arnica; from writi11g: /\ali r·arb., Hlwdod.
Tereb.
ITbuya.
Attacks of vertigo aud di:;turbr<l memory from \Yritiiig:
I Veratr.
I Verbaac.
Argent.
11 Vine. min.
Vertigo from thinking while walkin;r in tht• open air: Ayar.;
I Viola od.
II Xlpboa.
dizzine.ss towards eYetJing in the OJ>l'll air, a~.:,;ravatcd by t ], i 11kiug:
I Zlncnm,
Silic.
.
Zlu~.cyaa.
V crtigo after mental occupation, with dull prr,-snre on the 1.. 111 pies:
Natr. carb.
Giddiness and internal soreness of head, ,;:('n,op,.: Yani"h: Cuprum.
Mental work causes congestion to the heatl: }tf11.r m111.
Fulness of the head : PiJorin.
Dullness and heaviue&-i from mental exertion: ..Yu fr. m •tr.; fr,,.,1 1 :· ·~i11g:
Pimpin.; from writing: Gent. hit.
Fainting after thiuking or writing: O.tlad.
Crawling in the head: T!tuya.,
Eyes. Darkness before the eyes whm n•a.Jin;:r anti thi11kin~: J/· .,, 1J, .
Dull pain in the eyes when reading or frnm llll'11tal ot·1·n1H1tio11: ( ·.
Pres.<;ing pain over the right eye:;: Brn11111111, Hlfn. bulb.
All symptoms appear after reading and writin~. f'1 •e Eye,, Cira I' ' ' ·
Ears. Roaring uoi:;es in ears from nwutal ex1·rtin11: ('1111i• 11"
from
writing: Sepia.
Throbbing when stoopin;.r to write: R!t1'11111 , y-,,,.,, 11.
Nose. Stopped up wlll'n readi11g alnntl: .'/,.,.. ,., ,·.. l'crb11.<c.
Face. Sudden palene,:~ from reading : (,', ·,,1.f, :1.
Heat in the face: Agm·., Amm. carb.
Thinking causes heat in the fuce in the <:n11i•1.:.;: Xip/w.~.
I lll8Dl(&D•
11 lllenyanth.

lllorpb. ae.
Natr. carb.
Natr. mur.
Nu.x IUOllCb.
Nu.x Tom.
01-nder,
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Pain in lower jaw when reading: Hydroph.
Teeth. Sore, ache: Nux vom.; when reading: Ignat.
Quiet aching increa:;cs to a steady cutting: Bellad.; or digging, rooting pain:
Nu.t: wm.; in hot climate: I I Nair. carb.
Saliva. Tinged with blood: Nitr. ac.
Throat. As if torn: CaiMtic.; after dinner, up iuto the ear and nose:
Conium.
Nausea: Asar.; eructation: Hepar; general nausea: Aurum; nausea and
dizzine.;;s from reading: Arnica.
After much mental occupation, sitting; costiveness: Aloes.
'Veak digestion: Amica, 11 Cale. ostr., I I C'occul., ILaches., I INux vo111.,
IPuliiat., ISulpku·r, 11 Veratr.
After over-taxed mental powers gastric symptoms, nervous irritation of
bowels: Nux 1TWsch.
Gastric Symptoms. Pressing in the stomach: Anac.
Sharp pressing pain in the rectum after meals and after stool ; tearing,
stinging, constricting pain as from blind hemorrhoids: Nux vom.; pressing :sure
pain as from hemorrhoids: Ignat.
Soreness in the hemorrhoids increased by walking and thinking: Cau.,itic.
Constric.ting pain in the forepart of the urethra running back: J.Yux vom.
·Urging to urinate, passes a few drops: Kali carb.
Emission of prostatic fluid when thinking of lascivious things, without
excitement of sexual organs or an erection: Natr. mur.
Urging pain in the genitals when sitting bent over and reading: Bellad.
Voice. Reading aloud. See Larynx.
Breathing. Anxious breathing when thinking: Phosphor.
Deep breathing when writing: Fluor. ac.
Dyspncca from writing : A.,ipar.; dyspncea relieved by writing or reading :
Ferr. ac.
'Vhooping-cough worse from reading: Cina; from mental exertion: Al'ltiea,
!gnat., Nux vom.
Cough worse from thinking and rending: Nux vom.
Pre~ing pain in the chest when writing: Jlagn. 15ufph., Ran. bulb.; sting:ing
pain when reading: Eupliorb.; when writing: Carb. an., l:ipigel.; throbbing
pain when thinking: Plw.'!plwr.; when writing: J.llagn. su~1h.
Heart. Palpitation from mental exertion: Ignat., .Nair. carb.; a..~ soou as
he turns his attention to one thing his heart palpitates: .Null'. carb.; wheu
writiug : Natr. carb.
Pubc feeble, not much more frequent hut uncqunl: Cupr. ac.
Coldness at the heart from mentnl exertion : ,,Yatr. mur.
Pre:;;:;ing out of the ehc.~t when writing: A.mr.
Drawing pain in the baek when reading: J.Yatr. carb.
Baekache while sitting: Clw11wm., Conium.
'Vheu stooping, with throbbing in ears: Rheum.
Feet often cold; skin moist, not warmer than usual : Cupr. ac.
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Excited, crampy, restless sensation in the upper part of the brain similar to
that felt in the limbs after severe muscular exertion : Ast. rub.
Cannot fix his attention or think, with crawling in the hands and head:
Thuya; impelled to think, hut it makes her body weak, trembling, cold and
moist: .Aurum.
Trembling of the whole body, especially of the hands, with nausea and weak·
ness of the knees : Borax, Vine. min.
Great restlessness in the evening from mental occupation, reading: Nair. carb.
Feels tired and weak from reading: Aurum.
Easily fatigued from mental work: Alum., .Aurwn, Laclte11., Pul.sat., Thuya;
especially from reading and writing: Coleldc.
Nervous weakness, fatigued from thinking, reading and writing: I 1 Arnica,
IBellad., I Cale. ac., I I Coccul., I Ignat., 1 ILaches., I Lycop., I ISatr. carb.,
1 INatr. mur., llPsorin., llPulsat., ISabad., ISepia, I ISilic., ISulphur.

Mental and bodily exhaustion from long continued activity or night watch·
ing : Oupr. ac.
Fainting after mental exertion, thinking and writing: Calad.
Drowsinei!S, when thinking: Natr. sulph.; when reading: Natr. nmr.; when
writing: Natr. rmlph.
The least exertion of mind causes somnolency : Nux mosch.
Goes to sleep while thinking, after eating: Natr. sulph.
Goes to sleep while reading: .A11gust., Ignat., Natr. mur., Platin., Prun. ipin.,
Ruta, Sepia.
Goes to sleep while writing: Phoiph. ac.
ls worse on going to sleep : Conium.
Noises in ear worse when lying in bed, and when waking in the night: Conimn.
Cannot get to sleep until late : Chwrum, Kali carb.
Sleep restless, unrefreshing, confused worrying dreams: Oupr. ac.
Coldness: Atirum; chill when writing: Zincum.
Heat : Phoiplwr.; while reading: Oleand.
Heat, as if hot water were poured over her : Plwiphor.
Sweat in the morning in bed when thinking: Zinc. cyan.
Sweat from every mental exertion, reading, writing, etc.: Kali carb.
Disagreeable feeling from exerting the mind: Colc/ti,c.
Jerking pains when writing: Nair. mur.
Studying aggravateB his pains: .Formica.
Evening; noises in ear: Conium, Sepia.
Thinking and speaking are difficult towards evening: Ignat.
During mental prostration (geiftige ~U>fj.lannung), heart and circulation of
blood affected: I I .Aeon., Asar., IBelfud., Bismuth., I I Gicuf., I Cinch. off., Digit.,
Jlagn. carb., 11 Natr. mur., I Petrol., 11 Phosphor., I ISpongia, Stmmum, 11Stramo11.
Intellectual labor fatigues him: P11!.saf.
All headwork affects him: Aurwn, Lycop., Pulscit., Silic.
Head overfatigued from mental labor: 1 IKux vom., IPulsat.
Complaints arising when reading or writing: .Aurum, Fluor. ac.; from
writing: Cak. ostr.
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All mental exertion aggravates or causes ailments: Cale. ostr., Nux.vom.
Ailments after continual mental labor : Nux vom.
Affected by scientific labors : Graphit.
Better after exertion of mind, (see Headache) B. R.: 11 Orocua, IFerrU1n,
INatr. carb.
Longlasting wakefulness: Lache,s.

AILINGS FROM OVEREXERTION OF MIND AND BODY.
lo the comparative table, the Dttmhen atJded tndlrAte thf' d('grf'('8 or lmpurmncH giw•n Uy D. io bis R. • Sig·
nlfy such as ha\'O bet'n altered. The tint, after emotions; the &l'coud, after exertions of lot<'llect; the third,
exertiollll of th• body.

Amica.
Anen.
AM.I'.
Anrum.
Beuad.
Bryon.

11 4
2 2 4
1 :a 1
3 2 :a
340
3 o4

Cale. ootr.
Carb.Teg.
cinch. oir.

31 41 43
1 2 3
a10
3 3 3
3 12
131
4 oo
3 4 3

Chamom.
C:oecul.
Coft'ea.
Colchlc.
Coloc.
11 Cnprum.

~;.':'.·
• Lach....•
Lyeop.
Mereur.
Natr. carb.
Natr.mnr.

11 Nltr. ac.

Nnx moach.
Nnx vom.
01.. ander.

11

~';:!~x.
Snbad.

:;ri~~·
Stannum.
StApba..
Stramon.
• Sul1•hnr.
Veratr.
ztncum.

C1a···""
·
""'<te.

After longlasting, mental trouble, milk thin: Lac!tes.
Watching at the sick bed of a dear friend; losing sleep
3 4 3 for a week or longer ; cannot i;lcep at all : Sulplmr.
344 '
After suffering losses or shocks, used up, heart broken.
3 0 2
12 2 without sleep; in cramps, etc.: ·1 Opium.
343
G reat care; loss of sIeep: n.y
u d
1
4 3 2
roptt.
2 t 2
l\loral emotions with rapid movements, prolonged walks,
442
.
L 1
2 3 2 overexert10n :
aco.es.
~
Anxiety, overexertion, straining muscles and getting
3 2 • wet when in a sweat, after his house was burnt out:
: : 1 Rhus tox.
o 31 .
After most violent emotions of mind, with great mental
~ 1 and bodily exertions and loss of sleep: I Cuprum.

! ~~

1;?.~~:P'::~... ! !
p1 .. 11n.

Very sensitive to all moral or physical exertions:
'P i.~.
Mental excitement and perturbations followed by pucrperal convulsions: .Act. rac.
Anxiety, fright or fear : I Lycop.
Combin(,o<l emotions, fright, hearing horrible things, mortification increase all complaints : Laches.
Anxious night-watching, care, trouble, scanty milk:

Sta h .

J

!
!:

11 l
4 41
4 3 0
2 3 4
313
213

MODEL CURES.

After continued loss of sleep, night after nigl1t, longlasting anxiety, overexertions of mind and body, from
nuniing the sick; great anguish of mind from the loss of his dearest. friend:
llNitr. ac.-HAYNEL.
A state of mental and hodily exhaustion after overexertion of the mind,
pulse feeble, somewhat frequent, unequal; skin moist, feet generally cold; attacks of unconquerable anxiety; the head giddy and internally painful, feels
as if he would lose his senses, sleep full of dreams, restless, unrefreshing:

Oupr. ac.-SCmnn.
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MODEL

CURES.

SHOCK OF INJURY.
A soldier, while carrying a wounded comrade, was struck by a spent bullet
in the epigastrium-hecame pale nnd weak, "folt the wind knocked out of him;"
laid down. A drop of Liquor ammon. in water relieved at once.
In another case, it helped in shock from gunshot wound of the lung, with
great prostration: .Amm. ca11.~t •
.A1·nica, alternately with Opium, both in 1st dee. in water, frequently repeated, relieved shock and concussion in a case of fractured skull in a boy.
The fractured edge after some time became imlistinguishable (the hat having
prevented any scalp wound). The !<ymptoms were, loss of consciousnc.."8, sleepiness, pallor; vomiting, after beginning with the medicine;;.
A young man foll and broke his thigh; was lividly pale, cold, stupefied:
Camphor.', speedily followed by relief: Cau~tic.
A boy of five years was run over-thigh broken. Could not bear to have
it handled; could not get to sleep; wide awake. Relieved by Coffea"'.-J. C.
MORO AN.

JEALOUSY.
A farmer's woman who had by jealousy become a raving maniac, and was
to be transferred to an insane ai•ylum, got well from one drop of the same
remedy, bodily and mcntally.-E. STAPF. See :\lode! Cure, page 86.
A young girl wns made seriously ill from jealousy and grief about a faithless
lover. She suffered with fever most in the hours after midnight; high redness
of the face, with constant delirium and <le..~ire to run away; she complained all
the time of a throbbing toothache. One dose of Ilyodc. cured the toothache
and delirium, and a second week after restored her completely.-B<ENNINGHAUSEX.

AFTER EMOTIONS AND EXCITEMENT.
From disappointed ambition, hewilderctl, talks incoherently; doe..~ everything
he attempts to do, wrong; complains of lwavine,.;s of the head, pain in the stomach and small of back; foels WC'ak and eanuot :<it up; face now pale with sharp
pointed nose, then red, with irritate<! pul,;e: .1..V11.r rom.-G. lIAHTLArn.

OTHER COMPLAINTS AFTER MENTAL EXERTION.
A womau ag-<~d :)-t, nervou;i tempera111ent after extreme mental exertion, suffered since eightl'<'ll months from mark1'<l irritation of the intel'tinal canal;
di;;tenl'ion of the ~tumach nrnl ahdnm .. ~ · . 11or~e after dinner and from the slightest mental excitement: J.V11.r 1110.~ch.-J I .1 !IXE)L\~:".
After over-study clicking nui~e iu left i-erle.r, on walking and during stool;
also in occiput on wnlking, especially in n·min;;, when tirell: Cuni1• "•m \Jen.).
One dose cured.-E. \V. B1m1mH•E.
A girl, after excessfre study, u~e~ exalted lanl!nnge; cxcct•tlingly particular
about the language she uses, ofteu corrl'<·tiug her~.·lf afl, ~ r u;;ing a won! and
suhstituting another of very similnr nwaning; talk,.: about being under the influence of a superior power. L(((:h1·~.'"'.- E. \\'. BmrnrnoE.
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BODILY SYMPTOMS CONNECTED WITH THE MIND.
II.

Mental Concomitants of Bodily Symptoms.

HEAD.

.

The •tn(><'fylng heodachoo have been vlaced lo Chapter 2. The mental coacomltanta have not been 1eparatf'll
gin~ n Rhugf>ther in Chapter 2.
DreADl8 are rl•ced ..-Ith Slecv, Chapter 37. Delirium m•>11tly to Fev.,ni, Chopter 40.

anrl an:-

ACCORDING TO LOCALITY.
Forehead. LivelinC8S: Phoi!ph. ac.; serenity the first twelve hours :
Cau.stic.; contracting, benumbing pain, with ill humor, alternately, with freedom of all complaints, with comfortableness, and excited imagination : Hyosc.
Gloomy feeling, and heaviness in occiput: Ptel. trif.
Absorbed, sullen mood : Ol. an.; bypochondric : Arq. nitr.; heat, melancholy: Stramon.
Depres8ion of spirits: Naja tr.; low spirits: Ran. bulb., Rlw.9 rad.; increasing sadness, only· in daytime: Mercur.; anxiety: Alum., Cau..~tic., Nitrwn;
after precordial anxiety : Platin.; anxiety, and heat : Lauroc.; fear of going
mad : Ambra; as if madness would ensue: Aeon.
. Impatience : Platin., Zincum.
Morose. Over the right eye: Ran. bulb.; and upper part of head, in the
evening: Jlfercur.; as if the bone would burst : Niccol.; with vertigo, later in
oeciput: Chin. sulph.; with sneezing, and running of nose: Clemat.; heat
in upper body_.: Platin.; increa.sing from 5 P .M.; pre,ssure relieves: A nae.
Vexatious ill humor; heaviness: Aethus.; heavines8, like a stone; whining
about trifles: Bellad.; like a weight; incapable of thinking: Bom'st.; with a
painful quivering: Bovist.; nausea: Stannwn; sleepiness: Cale. oslr.
Fretful; never gets her work done: Bryon.; peevish temper; irritable
about others: Jfar. ver.; moaning and distress; can neither lie nor sit: CojferJ.
Inclination to work: Aloes; desires to hurry his business: Ptel. tr1f.; irresistible inclination to commit suicide : Jfercur.
Shooting over left eye, extorting cries : Sepia.
Sitting alone; would not speak : Ant. crud.; disinclined to converse : Rlw.8
tox.; to think : Bromum.
Aching all day hinders mental exertion : Amm. gum.
Diminished intellectual power ; difficult comprehension: Arg. nitr.,
Cale. ac., Cale. ostr., Ignat., Mezer., Natr. mur.
110
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Inner warmth, stupidity: Alum.; on trying to think : Mezer.; thinking
difficult: Zincum, I I I gnat.; left: Lauroc.; impossible: },fezer., Opium.
Exalted imagination : Hyosc.; delirium: Chin. Btdph.; delirious, with
sneezing: Mezer.; as if losing his reason: Aeon., Ambra, Hamam.
Forgetful: Cak. ac.; using wrong words: Lil. tigr.; awkwardness: Bryon.
Loss of consciousness after outward pressure : Prun. spin.; after a blow on
the crown: Natr. mur.; when reading: Tarax.
Forehead and Temples. Dull ache, with liveliness: PhoBph. ac.
Anxiety and sweat: Nitrttm; after a shock, loud cry : Stannum.
Irritable temper : Lil. tigr.; depression of spirits : Naja tr.
Confuse with obtuse senses : Orot. tigl.
Mind exalted : Anac.; lively: PlwBph. ac.; discouraged: Agar.; fear:
Agar.; of return of pain : RhU8 tox.; anxiety: Ohelid., Nitrum; anxious,
urging to shout : Jfercur.; ill humor : Bovist.; morose : Coloc.; singing :
Alum.; crying : Kali carb.; restless : Ran. bulb.; forgets the word on the
tongue: Jfezer.; difficult comprehension, weak mind: Stannum; difficult to
collect thoughts: },fezer.; stupor, within inner head: Lycop.
Temples and Sides. Sharp shooting, with apprehensions: Fluor. ac.
Sides. Un~iness: Arg. nitr.; fearfulness: Oicut.; pusillanimity: Agar.;
ill humor : !Jfagn. mur.; morose : Nicool.; screams : Ouprum, Magn. mur.
Difficult thinking: !gnat.; thoughts stand still: Cannab.; half-sided, with
forgetfulness: Capl!ic.
Vertex. After abatement of pain, exhilarated: Formica.
Sadness and apprehension: Ouprum, Sulphur.
Anxiety and heat in head : Hyperic., Strontian.; precordial anxiety and
trembling: Sepw; worse from pressing on top: Benz. ac.; after talkativeness :
Amltra.
Fear: Apis; despair: .Agar.; ill humor: !Jfercur.; peevish, whining:
Zinemn ; morose : Mercur., Niccol.; unwilling to talk: PhoBph. ac.
Despair, almost amounting to rage : Agar.
Loss of memory : !JioschU8; slow thinking : Cann. Bat.
Occiput. Exaltation: A nae.;· excitability: &bin.; depression: RhU8 rad.
Anxiousness : Bavist., Caustic., Nitntm ; as if danger would approach :
Fluar. ac.; with vexatiousness: Kali carb.; ill humor: Amm. mur.; gloomy
feeling: Ptel. trif.; moroseness: Chin. mlph.; bitter complaint: Phytol.; has
to cry : Cann. ind.; screaming : Petrol.
Cannot comprehend, weak mind: Cak. ostr.; uses wrong names : Dioac.;
delirium: Ver. vir.

ACCORDING TO SENSATIONS.
Sensitive brain and fright: Lache8.
Heavy head and anxious tossing about: Mangan.; and painful confusion:
Cak. oatr.; and excited talking: .Ambra; excitement: Narc. ac.; ill humor:
&rBap.; on top of head, anxiousneM: Sambuc.; . like a stone, fretful and
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moaning: Bclfud.; difficult thinking: !Jurist.; stupidity, worse, stooping:
Lauroc.
Dullness and difficult comprcheu;.ion ; prC><... ing; morose: Aeon.; and restJ~ue:;s : Ruta.
As if brain were a lump, with cxcit<'mcut nn<l rc,;t le>'><ne.-<s: Cinch. off.
Constriction, like a tupe tig-htly drnwu, with ill humor : Platin.; 118 if too
tightly braced, with slow11cS>1 of ideas: Carb. 1•1·g.; with stupiclity: Cuprum; as
if a membrane was stretched over the brain, with weak memory: HeUeb.; internal tension; thoughts stand still: Lyeop.; as if bound, l'low thinking: Garb.
veg.; as if tied up and cannot get rid of one iclcn: G1rb. t'F[J.; us if screwed together uud anxious; aft-0rnoo11; oppres... ion und ill humor: J[ugn. oo.rb.
Pressure uud ill humor: l'ltttin., Silic., a11tl ob:<tinuey: Aeon.; unable to
work mentully: Phosplwr., unwilling: A 1wc.; anxiety: I I Arsen.; whining,
moroseness: Belfud.; peevh;h; I gnat.; impatient: J[ancin.; ill humor: Silic.
Con~)'tion and difficult comprehen1'iou: Xitr. ae.
Teu;:ion, with stupidity: Ambra.
Drawing; and excited mind: Plw~hor.; and as if senses would leave:
.Agar.
Tearing, shooting and ill humor: Tongo; as if losing reason: Magn. oo.rb.;
difficult compreheu~ion and rage: Arsen.
&nsation like lightening, with apprcheni;ion: Fluor. ac.; shooting, ill humor
and vexation: I ISi/ie.; out of humor in the evening: Jlagn. oo.rb.; throbbing, using wrong words: Chamom.
Bursting, with loud whining: l'lw1phor.
Pulsating stitches; weak minded : Stammm.
Inner bent, excitement: Arg. nitr.; gaiC'ty: Therid.; anxiety: Garb. t•eg.,
La11roc., Jlagn. carb., l'lw.~plwr., Ruta., Silie., and fear: Stronfian.; moroi;e:
Lauroc., Platin.; melancholic: Stramon.; ill humor: Cale. pl101ph.; restlessness:
Canthar.; difficult thinking: Digit.; dimini,;hcd intellect: Stannum; laziness:
Cale. phosph., Lauroc.
Pulsations painless, with fear of dying in sleep: N11x moael1.; throbbing and
bent after vexation: Cyrlam.; u5in.~ wrong wonl~: C/111111om.; beating, with
frightening illw'lions: Pul~at.; pounding, cannot n•ad nor write: Clemat.
Boring, forcing to cry: Sepia.
Lacerating, with indignant discomfort: Opium.
'Veak feeling with sadnc.~s: Hyperir.; lamcne~s of brnin, cannot comprehend: Cale. ostr.; brain numb as if dead, and unable to work: Th11ya.
Emptiness, with anxious feeling: Katr. mur.
Dullness and dcpm;sion: Codein.; inability to think: Gekem.; with
great anxiety: Chin. su~>h.

WITH HEADACHE IN GENERAL.
Serenity: Phosphor.; merriness: Aeon., Crol"l.ffl; huppinc~s: OroCUB; ex. hileration: Coca; foolish laughing: Sabad.; better humor: Amm. carb.
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Discomfort: Oina, PariJJ, Ruta; brain as if contracted: Gratiol.; forenoon :
Serpent.
Unbearable: &rsap.; does not know: OuJrrUm.
Sad, weeping: Petiv.; melancholic, after dinner: Arsen.; sat on the same
place without talking : Conium, Hippom.
Sadness: Arsen., Conimn, Crotal.; low spirited: Selen.; fear of death: La.ches.;
depressed, melancholy: I I Crotal.; ill humored and peevish: Silic.; evenings:
J,fagn. carb.; lachrymose : Sepw; fear of losing reason : Magn. carb.; weak
memory : Kreosot.; dull and confused : A ilanth.; vertigo : Conium; violent
"ache: Conium; shooting: Silic.; when walking in the evening: I I Therid.;
with chilliness: Helleb.

HEADACHE WITH ANXIOUSNESS.
Aeon.
Aeth......
Alum.
Ambra.
Ant.crud.
Ant.tart.
I Amica.
An, •ulph.
Anen.
Bellad.
Beuz.ae.
Bo•l•t.

Cale. o•tr.

II
I

I
I

11

Carb.an.
Carb·••·
Can•tlc.
CblD• .Wph
GelHm.
Glonoln.
Graphlt.
Hyperlc.
Lach,,..
Lanroc.
Map.carb,
Natr.carb.
Natr.mur.
Nltr. ac.
Nltrum.
Nux mo.ch.
Nus: vom.
Ox.ac.
Pho•phor.

Platln.
PuJ. .t.
I Ran.bulb.

Rheum.
'' RbWltoll.

Ruta.

!Iden.

8rnrga.
Sepia.
8tannam.
8tramon.
8trontlan.
llulpbur.
Vlp. red.
Zla-m.

Pressing in forehead, with fear of losing his reason: Ambra;
with mania : Arsen.; followed by mania: Arsen.
Elastic pressure on top of head : I I Benz. ac.
Precordial anxiousness with pressing in forehead, heat, red
face, and violent thirst till evening: Platin.; as if the top of head
would burst, with heat and drowsiness: Strontian.
Heaviness in occiput: Ant. tart.
'Vith the headache, after a few minutes: Glonoin.
Pulsating in head on waking from sleep : Garb. veg.
Precordial anxiety with red face and bitter mouth: Bellad.
Throbbing, shooting with nausea or belching and red face :
La.ch.es.
'Vith nausea following the headache in afternoon : Nitr. ac.
After nausea in the morning or during the afternoon : Cale.
ostr.; weakness while eating: Ran. lndh.; in the chest, better in
the evening: Zincum; from chest to head : Aeon.; with restlessness, followed by head and bellyache: Aethtui.; worse from moving and stooping: Rheum; with fear of the slightest touch or
motion : Hyperic.
Precordial anxiety after the headache with trembling, follo,ved by nosebleed : Sepia; weakness : Ran. bidb.; driving out
of bed, heat in head : Garb. an.; when awaking before the fever:
Rhus toz.; chill, outward or inward: Arnica.
With beat in forehead and cold limbs: Ars. 1111.lph.
With beat in head and throbbing on vertex : Hyperic.
Heat in head after getting angry : Bryon.; after vexation :
Oyclam.
Heat as if sweat would break out: Platin.
Sweat, vertigo, staggering: Nit.rum.
Sweat all over, trembling in every limb, slow pulse: Chin.
tmlph.

8
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Anxious sweat: Ant. crud.; anxious sweat walking in open air: Ant. crud.;
eyery day at the same hour: Platin.
Afraid to go to sleep, has a painless pulsation in head: Nux '1TU>8ch.
Headache driving to de8pair: Agar.
Inclined to suicide: ApUi, Ant. crud., Cinch. off., Nux vom., Rhus toz.

HEADACHE WITH ILL HUMOR.
Aeon.
Adhua.

11 Amm. carb.
Amm.mur.
A.nae.
B~llad.

Bo..·bt.
Bryon.
Calc.phoe.
Chln.anlph.
Cont um.
Cyclam.

Dulca.m.

Graphlt.
I Hlppom.
lpat.
Kallcarb,
K.noaot.
Lachnanth.
Lau roe.
Map.mur.
Mangan.

Very much vexed with dullness: Cak. phosph.
Discouraged: Agar.; and pceYish, morose, afternoon: Boi·ist.;
evening: Pfutin.; forenoon: Amm. carb.
Dissatisfied with herself: Panac.
'Vith bad humor, she must sing or hum all day: Natr. m11r.
Whining morosene1!8 : Bellad.; sleepy whining mood :
Lachnanth.
Everything disagreeable, loss of appetite, d.rowsy: Spongia.
Incapable of thinking continuously, with a weight in head:

B01Mt.

As if water in the head, wakes her up morose: Platin.
As if lacerated, everything whirling around: Opium.
Tearing pain on coming in room : Tongo.
Tearing in head and teeth, with heat and sleeplessness and great
lll~rcur.
weakness
: Kreosot.
Natr.mur.
• Nlc-001.
Occiput and then the sides of head, screwed in : .A.mm. mur.
Opium,
Panac.
Heat in head and face: Cale. phosph.
Piaun.
Tearing
upwa.rds in left side of the face: Tongo.
11 Phosphor.
smc.
Stomachache all day: Amm. carb.
:::=:~.
Every morning with loss of appetite and nausea: Stannmn.
Thaya.
Nau.sea and vomiting: Cycfum.; and heaviness of all the
Vlp.tor.
Ztncmn.
limbs: Silw.
On awaking in the morning and after getting up: PhosphQ'T'.
Drowsy : Spongia; and gaping: G hin. sulph.
General sweat in large drops, mostly in face: Platin.
Irritable: Bryon., Mar. ver., Stramon.; fretful: Bovist.., Oak. ac., Spongia;
trifles bring him into anger: Hydroph.; getting angry : Arsen., Dulca111.; t1Jo
harsh with his children: Hydroph.; impatient: Hydroph., .Afancin., Palla.d.,
Pl.at in.
Inclination to sing: Natr. mur.; to laugh : &Wad.; to weep, with chill:
Bellad., Pul8at.; weeping bitterly: Hydroph.
Shedding tears: Coloc., Ferr. rruign., Kreo8Qt., Phosphor., Platin., Ran. bulb.,
Sepia.
Whining : Bellad.; groaning: Laches., Silw.; sobbing : I I Stramon.; crying :
G11prmn, Phosphor., Sepia, Stanm1m, Terb. ol., Tongo; for help : Silic.
C-0mplaining and scolding: Veratr.; hasty speech: Lachea.; hurries when
writing: Piel. trij.
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A version to talk: Oz. ac.; dislike: Agar., Cale. ac., Conium, Thuya; and
to sit alone: .Ant. crud.
Not inclined to mental occupation and other work: I I Alum., Cale. phoi!ph.,
Ci.nnab., Dulcam., Laci,. trir,, Ox. ac., Pho:ph. ac.; head and face hot: Cale.

phosph.
Excited state: .Ambra, Cltin. irnlph., Oinch. off., Cojfea, Orotma, Narc. ac.,
I I Pho:phor., Pho:ph. ac., Ruta, Viol. od.; thoughts clearer after the
headache: Aster.; after sleep in the evening headache, but the mind self-posse:;ed
and clear: Gehem.

Natr. mur.,

MODEL CURE.
Irritable, vexed, always quiet, sad, thoughts turned to himself, no ambition
to work; heaviness, heat and pain in the head in the morning; backache;
spasmodic eructation, thin slimy stool with cutting in the abdomen ; pale and
emaciated; heavy night and morning sweats: Petrol.-KNORRE.

HEADACHE WITH RESTLESSNESS.
II Anae.

llAnea.
Bryon.
Cd ad.
Canthar.
Chamom.
Clneh. oft'.
11 Daph. Ind,
Gent.erne.
Kadm.ntl.
11 Kall hyclr,
I Laehu,
I Lyeop.
lllorph.ae.
Nnx mo.eh.
Ran bnlb.

With fear; hurried : Ladau.; fearfulness: Kali hydr.; despair;
glistening eyes, red cheeks, yellow face: Yip. red.
·
H~tlessness, followed by intolerable headache : Chanwm.;
pressure: Calad.; constrictive sensation: Gent. cruc.; as if braiu
were packed together : Oinch. off.
Tearing in the whole head, with rigor every third day: Anac.
Bursting, tosses about for hours, binding head firmly relieved:

Silk.

Nervous headache: Daph. ind.
Congestive headache : Ignat.
Heat of head : Canthar.
II Bnta.
81lle.
Followed by headache and vomiting: Laches.; and pain in
Vlp. red,
belly: Morph. ac.; belly and knees: Araen.
Icy coldness of body, nosebleed, constriction in throat, thirst, nausea and
vomiting : Kadm. BUlph.
Pressing headache: Petrol.; heat three successive evenings : I I R1da.
As if she had to throw hands and feet about, with fainty feeling : Lycop.

HEADACHE WITH DIMINISHED INTELLECTUAL
POWER.
Almost deprived of thought; pressing asunder: Prun. apin.
During the chill : Oimez.
W cakness ; head pains when he thinks: Phosphor.
Difficult performance of intellectual operations : Cale. cauat.
Difficult comprehension: Chin. tml.ph., Silic., IPho:phor.
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Thinking difficult:

Aron.
Apr.
Am bra.

Bovist.,

Hremat.,

Lauroc.,

Mezer.,

I I Phosphor.

Ditiicult flow of id!'as; better in the air: Menyanth.
Thinking difficult, pressing pain, spreads from left foreheaJ
('ale. an.
all over: Lau roe.
Cale. cawit.
C1ub....eg.
Complete incapacity for mental work: Piel. trij.
C:hln. •nlph
lncapacit''
to all business: Cak. ars.
Clmf'llo
./
coccnl.
As if losing their senses: Agar., Magn. carb., Moscl1us.
C:otylf'd.
Unable to s1>eak: Sarsan.
Caprum,
r
n ... mat.
As if stupefied, with humming: Rhus lox.
Hf'll<'b,
Hyo...,.
Confusion, stupid 4 to 8 P.M., every day : Helleb.
Kreo..,t.
Confusion : Garb. sulph., Cotyl., Ambra, Stram-0n.
LachH,
Laaroc.
A " wild " feeling : Bapti8.
Lycop.
Vanishing of thought: Lauroc., .Prun. spin.
Jllagn. carb
Menyanth.
Dull minded : Carb. veg., Kali carb., Hy08C., Lache8., Lycop.,
:::~aa.
Natr. carb., .Nux mosch.
Natr. carb.
Loss of intellect : I I Aeon., A mbra, Coccul., Jfagn. carb.
Thoughts and memory left him, could not recollect, with
0p1am.
giddy heudache of the whole head: Rhus tox.
Phosphor.
T ··-f
.
Sa rsap.
Pran. spin.
~ o consciousness :
Ptelea.
Face red, and sweating : Glonoin.
Rhnstoll,
&anap.
Insensibility: Carb. veg., Chin. sulph., Crotal., Cyc/.am.,
:!~::..on.
Kreosot., I I Jfangan., Jfezer., Nur. ac., Rhus tox., Sursap., Silic.,
v ..ratr.
Stannum, Sulphur.
Loss of consciousness followed by drowsiness and headache: Nux mosch.
Forgetfulness : Amm. carb., Capsic., I 0a1J.'ltic., I I Jfezer., Jlosclrns; weak
memory : Viol. od.
Loss of reason: IKali carb., Rhus tox.
Weak memory all day, and heat of the forehead : Kreosot.
Uses wrong words: I Caustic., I IN11.x mosch.; difficult talking: Thuya.
u • .,u...
n .. uad.
nov ..t.

:::-;..r::,rh,

MODEL CURE.
A woman otherwise well and strong, had fluent coryza for three weeks, followed by dull pain in the forehead, with forgetfulness, loss of memory, and
•IBing the wrong words: Caustic. 30 cent. One dose. 'No return.-Got:LLOX.

HEADACHE WITH DERANGED MIND.
Dktraction of mind : Helleb.
Dclui:ions of fancy : Ampllisbama; with open eyes: Crotal.
Delirious before headache: Stramon.; with flow of saliva: Yeratr.
Low murmuring from 4 P.M., all night on ihree succc.":;ive days: Hepar B. c.
Mental derangement: Simmon.; insane, beside herself: Zinc. tl(J,l.; brings
him in a furious rage: Jodi u11t; followed by mania: Arsen.; furor : Veratr.;
during the intervals of mania: Cuprum; after the mania: Aeon.
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RUSH OF BLOOD TO THE HEAD.
II Aeon.
I Agar.
Argent.
I Arg. nltr.
Aar. mar.
I Carb.Ttog.
I Cyelam.
Fluor. ae.
II Glouoln.
Gratlol.
II Lyeop.
lndlg.
KaUearb.
II Lauroe.
I !lftfrD• carb,
NUr.ae.
Nu moeeh.
1 ~ :::.;':.':;.

Low-spirited, with throbbing of carotids: Arg. nitr.
Anxiousness: I Aeon., I Garb. veg., Lauroc., I Jfagn. carb.,
I Plwtplwr., I Pul8at., Sulphur; with quick circulation : Indig.;
anxiety : Aeon., Oydam.
Waking from sleep with crawling: Garb. veg.; driving out
of bed : Ptdaat.
Disinclined to mental work: Nux vom.; . shunning it: Agar.
Dull mind : Kali carb.; obtuseness of senses: Hyosc.; difficult comprehension: Nitr. ac.; stupefaction: Lauroc.; it takes
time to think where he was : FlWJT. ac.
Heavy stupefaction: Ar!J. nitr.; confused stupor with heat:
Psorin.; unconscious with delirium: Hyosc., Nux 1110BCh., Aur. mur.,

II Pa.bat.

Vip. torv.

11

::-:.1!:'.;n.
:;;: :.!~.

Unnatural flow of ideas: Pul8at.; and of arguments in con·
versation : Argent.
Wakes from sleep with a crazy-like chaos of ideas: Psorin.
Im•anity: Ver. 11ir.; mania: Stramon.; rage, furor: Glonoin.
Did not know where he was and what had happened: Psorin.
Cannot recollect herself: Niir. ac.
Sinking unconscious into a chair: Glonoin.; incapable to express himself
properly and to talk connectedly: Arg. nitr.
Inability to find the right words: Arg. nitr.
11

sulphur.

SENSATION OF FULNESS.
Fulness of Head. Not well disposed: Niccol.; lo$ of power of thought:
A.rg. nitr.; deficiency of clearness: Borax.
At night with heat and great excitement, during the day a difficulty to
attend to mental work: Arg. nitr.
Acute mania: Kali brom.
Heat in Head. Very joyous, sings: Therid.
Anxious : !Jfagn. carb., Photplwr., Silic.
Anxious, rising up into head: Canthar.
b
With cold feet: I I Sulphur; with cramp in chest, abdominal anxiety, rest·
less, hot hands : Nitr. ac.
Pectoral anxiety: Garb. veg.
Cardiac anxiety, drives out of bed at night and out of room: Thuya.
Anxiousness in the evening; has to rise, which relieves: Ccirb. an.
Could not remain in bed: Garb. veg.
Anxiousness and bodily restlessness: Ruta; and sweat on forehead:

e

Plwll'[>lwr.

The heat wakens, anxiety follows, fears apoplexy: Arnica.
Anxiety, red-hot face and drowsiness: Strontian.
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Fever heat of body with anxiety: Simmon.
Anxiousness and great exhaustion: Chin. sulpli.
Anguish disappearing in open air, followed by gaping: Veratr.
Ill humored and lazy: Lauroc.
Unwilling to talk, cold feet: Lach&.
U neasine;;s : Phosphor.
Beating of pulse in head, restlessne&'!, cannot fall asleep: Arsm&.
Restless, changing places : Canthar.
Loss of power of thought: Arg. nitr.
Diffi"ult thinking: Digit.
Increased warmth with dullness: Plie/,/nnd.
Burning in the head with stupidity: Hel/,e,b.
Only inner sensation of heat with stupidity: Lauroc.
The forehead warm and somewhat dull and stupid: Alum.; deranged: Opium.
Forgetfulness : Digit., Sulphur.

In brain-affections children are cross and irritable, or indifferent and dull :

Ouprum.
With hydrocephalus bellowing in the delirium: Cupru11i.
Phrenitis with inclination to suicide: Act. rac.
Brain affection with moaning, groaning: Laehes.

OUTER HEAD.
Forehead. As if skin too tight; anxiouilness: Phosphor.; tension and
inability to fix his thoughts: Cole!tie.
Painful crawling, somewhat stupid: Luuroc.
Rubbing with the band, because there is a dullness; sadness: I'lumbum.
Forehead cold, with anxious heat: Pulscit.; warmth and ill humor: Ant.
crud.; and anxiety; riRing from abdomen into the head : Lauroc.; outer and
inner warmth, with cerebral anxiety : Lauroc.; beat und disinelination to think :
Nitrwn; anxious melancholy: Strarnon.; sprcnding from forehead over the
whole body, with restlc:;sness: Aeon., Opium; anxious, sweat cold and stupid:
Coccul.; anxious and fierce : Aeon.; foiling down: Helleb.; lying senselcs;;,
with groaning: Bryon.; warm· sweat, with nnxiety: Aeon., Arsen., Clemut ..
Pho:phor., Pulsat., Nux vom.; covered with sweat; knows no one : Stramon.;
dernnged Arsen.; delirium: Arsen., Be/lad.; ruauia : Arsen., Cuprum.
Wrinkled forehead ; morose: Mangan.
Furuncle after mania: Stramon.
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MOVEMENTS.
Convulsions, with illusions of mind: Hyosc.; with vanishing of vhiion:
Stramon.
Head is thrown involuntarily from side to side after walking, with great
anguish: Caustic.
Head is turned involuntarily from right to left (repeatedly), with dizziness
aud anxiety ; disappears in open air: CausUc.
Spasmodic drawing only sidewise, with cries; Stramon.
Turning head left or right, with excessive restlessness: Cokhic.
Tottering sideways ; mania: Bellad.
Trembling, and extravagant, as if drunk: Tabac.; with mania; Cale. ostr.
Sudden jerks backwards, repeatedly, with anxiety: .Alum.
Frequently lifting up the head; senseless: -Stram.on.

MODEL CURE.
Unwonted restlessness; piercing, fixed look; quick jerking motions of the
head; glances now here, now there. 'Vants to leave the room; sees frightful
apparitions, which come to take him away, chickens without feathers on them,
a herd of large crabs, which are driven through the gate into the city. Epileptic
convulsions: Hyosc.-THORER.

POSITIONS.
Has to lay the head forward on the table, with a trembling anxiousness:
Nw: 'I/Om.; as if pressed down : Cliamom.
As if it was pressed down, with loss of recognition: Oicut.
Inclination to let it hang down, with sadn683 and weeping: Veratr.
Unwilling to bend backwards, when exerting miud : Ginseng.
'Vhen bending it forward to the chest, imagines to have a goitre: Zincum.
On moving the head, docs not know where she is : Cale. ostr.
Sudden stupefaction : Garb. an.; loss of senses : Natr. mur., Rhus tox.

COLD, HEAT, SWEAT.
Icy cold and great anxiousness, fears uncovering : Mangan.
Cold chills, weak-minded: .Ambra.
Chilliness after a merry state: Hura.
Hot, confused, joyous: Therid.; and anxious: Curb. veg., 11 Lauroc.,
Ufagn. carb., IPhotphor., I I Sulphur; and ill humored: .Aeon., .Aethus., Cak.
photph.; indisposed to think : Nitrum; morose : Lauroc., Platin.; does not
speak : .Aethus., Mephit.; restless miud : Canthar., P/w.<tphor.
Difficult thinking, compression : .Argent., Digit., Natr. carb., Stannum.
Stupor: Lycop., Stannum; deprived of reason : Stannum; delirium:

Ouprum, PIWtph. ac.
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Raving mnd: Bellad.; desire to hurry business: Ptelea; forgetful: Digit.
Loss of memory : .Arg. nitr.
Anxiety: Silic.; and red face: Strordian.; flushes and nausea: Natr. mur.
'Vnrmth worse on eating warm things : Magn. carb.; during catamenia :
Kali hydr.
Red hot hands; better when standing: Phmphm.; laziness: Cale. phosph.,
Lauroc.; 11 P. M.: Ruw; while walking, lasts till going to bed: Strontian.; at
night in bed, better getting up: Garb. an.
Sweat of head and anxiousness: Arsen., Borax, Garb. veg., Jfur. ac., ..Yux
vom., Phosphor., Sepia.
With restles.~n~ of mind: Phosphor.; illusions: &pi.a.
Mania: .Arsen.; dullness in head, aching in eyes, sore to the touch;
sweat of face: Borax; fuluess in belly as if bursting: M11r. ac.
Iuclined to take a deep inhalation with stitches in the intercostal muscles:
Bor~.

General fever heat: &pi.a; when walking in the open air, with hard, quick
pull*. : Bora:JJ.
Arms falling down as if lame: Mur. ac.

BONES OF THE SKULL.
As if broken when lying down, took away his "mind to live:" .A urum.
.Aching in left temporal bone over the concha deep in, worse when pressed
or on touching the hair : Agar.
Pain with stupefaction: Conium; with dimness of intellect: Conium, Nuz
mosch.; as if getting mad : .Aeon.

SCALP.
Painful sensitiveness with anxiousness, even his cap hurts: Nitr. ac.; with
telli'ion on vertex: .Apia.
Stretched sensation with absence of mind : Nttx mosch.
Tightness as if from a skin over scalp, unable to think, weak memory:
Helleb.
As if tied too fa.~t, slow flow of ideas: Garb. t•eg.; anxiety: Plw."11/wr.
Shooting on top, rui if bruised, and morose: Niccol.
Pains with difficult speaking: Thuya.
Sorene.;;;; of single spots with inability to do mentl\l work: Phosphor.
As if struck on left 8ide on a small spot, and stupid: Lauroc.
Numbness, morose: Platin .
.As if worms crawled on vertex; sadness: G11pr11m.
Formication and stupefaction: Cuprttm.
Itching and excited as from spirituous liquor: Codein.; impatience: Sulphur;
morose: Cleinat.
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THE WHOLE OUTER HEAD-SIGHT.

Scratching with great impatience: Natr. mur.
Erysipel~ and delirium: Stramon .
.AB if hair stood on end after fright : Mur. ru.; with a chill and anxiousness:
Carb. 'IJeg., Pul8at.

THE WHOLE OUTER HEAD.
.AB if blown up ; crazy feeling : Spongia•
.AB if enlarged, depression : .!Jfephit.
.AB if puffed up, very hot and restless, tossing about: .J.mm. carb.
Swollen ; mania: Opium.

SIGHT.
Oxyopia. The room and all things appear bright; more friendly, with
merriness; happy, as if new born: Canthar.; all things in the street are bright:
Garb. an.; increased power of sight, but cannot think rationally: Cokhic.
Desire for Light. Wants more light in the room, more candles to be
lighted, with melancholy; mania: Stramon.
Desire for light with the delirious state : Cale. ostr.; light and company:
Stramon.
Better from daylight shining through the window; anxiety as if shut up
in a cellar : Natr. mur.
Melancholy, mania with longing to look in the sun and in the fire: Bertad.
Fear: Berber., Cal~. ostr., Ca™tic., Lycop., Pulsat., Rhus tox., Valer.
Worse in the Dark. Sorrowfulness, sadness: Stramon.; depression :
Phosphor.; melancholy: Stranwn.; anxiety: Natr. mur.; from the slightest
darkness; it suffocates her; three or four candles have to be lighted:
Aethus.; things appear too large : Berber.; prevents falling asleep : Cak.

ostr.
Is afraid : Cale. ostr., Caustic.; when a door will not open : Lywp.; afraid
of pictures: Lywp.
Dread: Lycqp., Pulsat.; in twilight: Gak. ostr.; as if he would kill himself: Rhus tox.; as if some one would do him injury: Valer.
Timid, full of fear: Graphit.; full of fright : Garb. an.; delirium :
Garb. veg.; sees horrible figures if the room is dark : Garb. veg.
After closing Eyes. Rush of ideas: Spongia; exalted imagination:
Ledum; fear: Caustic.
Fear of suffocating, not when closing eyes, all night: Garb. an.
Anxiousness: Cale. ostr.; in dropsy of chest: Garb. veg.
Illusions, things appear too thick or too thin, like the pulse: 01mpfw,..
All objects appear as in a fever, with E<adu!l."s: Digit.
Before foiling asleep illusions, images, inclination to make verses: Nair. mur.
A bright dream after drowsiness: Stannwn.
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Visions: Bellad.; sees persons and events; neither fearful nor anxious:
IArsen., I Cak. 011tr., Sambuc.; phantasms: IApis, Bellad., Bryon., I Cak. ostr.,
Ledum, Opium, ISambue., ISpo11gia; disappear : Kali oorb.
During the night when awake fantastic images appear, which disappear when
opening the eyes: Sepia; horrible faces: Aether., .Arg. nitr., Oak. ostr., Cuustw.,
Cinch. off., Sulphur; different images : Graphit.; delirium: I I BeUad., I Care. oslr.,
I CamphtH., I !Bryon., 11 Graphit., ILedum, !Sulphur.
Horrid visions in typhoid fover: I Cale. ostr.; when lyii;ig awake sleepless and
!!hutting the eyes spirits or animals appear in bright light coming nearer and
nearer slowly from a distance; when opening the eyes all disappear: Thuya;
afraid to shut the eyes that she might never awake: Aether.
As if he had lost his mind: Opium; senses leave him: Camphor.; thoughts
vani:;h : Therid.
Unconscious: Stramon.; stupefied: Aeon.; keeps eyes shut, with ill humor:

Thu ya.

Shunning Light. Sensitive to light, fretful, discontented, complains
about everything: Arsen.
Worse in bright light, fretful : Amica; it puts him quite beside himself:
Colehie.
Shunning light; quiet, retired state: 11 Conium; with thirst and mania :
Hyose.
Melancholy, unwilling to talk, weakness with exaltation now and then;
thirst and costiveness: Hyosc.
Frightful jumping out of bed, imagining there is too much light in the
room: .Ambra.
On opening Eyes. Visions: Aeon.; objects appear: Stramon.; ill humor:
Ignat.; sees a sea of fire: Spigel.
Better with closed Eyes. In darkness and solitude: Nux vom.;
wishe::; to be alone, lying with closed eyes: Sepia; inclined to close his eyes,
listlessness : Rlws rad.
Feels bC'lt with eyes closed: Zi11Cum; difficult comprehension: Kali oorb.
Want of recollection : Kuli oorb.; headache lessens when closing eyes:
Aeon., Cak. ostr.
Closing eyes involuntarily, burning pain, anxiety o.s if he never would be
able to open them : Spigel.
MODEL CURE.
Fear and mistrust of everyone, great anxiety by day and night, no rest in
any place, seeks to fly. Her only pleasure is to look into the sun or the fire.
She fled into a forest, built a large fire and remained there four or five days
without nourishment. Seeks to be alone, flees society; when alone she cuts up
queer antics, screws her mouth in all directions, throws money out of the win·
dow. Taciturn; after repeated questioning, she screams her answers loudly and
angrily: Bellad.-SONNENBURO.
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PERVERTED VISION
.
.

Flickering; giddy and anxious; afraid to touch people be meets: Ac-0n.;
sprightliness and excitement: .Aeon.; after weeping and hiccoughing: Conium.
Sparks with anxiety : Coca; with restlessness and confusion : Opium; with
fiery and black spots ; rage : Stramon.
Different appearance of all things ; sadness: Digit.
Things appear too large, lifts the legs higher up in walking: Agar.
Things around her get more narrow and smaller, with anxiety : Carb. veg.
Everything appears smaller; apprehensive, morose humor: Platin.
Sees muscre volantes, frets at not being able to catch them: Stramon.;
fluids, in mania: Canthar.; clouds and rocks: Magn. mur.; ciphers, gets stupid:
Plwsph. ac.; animals creeping about; mania-potu : A·rsen.; imaginary objects,
as if stupefied: Nux vom.; horrible images at night: Silic.; with cardiacal
anxiety; despair and suicidal mania: Cak. ostr.
Hallucinations, with talkativeness: Eup. purp.; with mania: Stramon.
Blurred vision, with depression of spirits: Lil. tigr.; with fearfulness and
apprehensions : Lil. tigr.; and great indifference : Stannum.
Confusion before eyes, with anxiou8ness : Lyeop.; with agony : Psorin.
While Reading, feelH a& if somebody hurried him: Magn. mur,
Exaltation: Coifea, Plwsph. ac.; anxiousness: Jfagn. mttr.; distracted
attention: Aeon.; want of attention: Alum.; loses himself: Angust., Cojfea.;
distracted: Laches.; difficult comprehension: Fluor. ac.; vanishing of thoughts:
Nux mosch.; forgetfulness: Cale. ac.
When Writing. Disturbed attention : Aeon.; dullness of mind: Nux
mosch.; absence of thought: Rhus tox.; confounds right and left sides:
Fluor. ae. Compare Exertion of Mind.
Exertion. Nausea and anxiousness: &pia.
Looking to one point; absentmindedness : Bovist.
'Vorking steadily, one idea remains: Can. ·sat.
Cannot see sharply with all exertion ; anxiousness : Garb. an.
Can see, but not comprehend what he sees : Helleb.
Less shortsightedness and an unusual well feeling: Plumbttm.
Impaired sight, with diminished intellectual power: Oyelam., Nitr. ae.,
Phosphor., Thuya; vanishing of sight: Caustic., and of hearing: Stramo11.,
and dizzy ; with wide open eyes she has to exert herself to know things around
her ; loud complaints about it: Arg. nitr.; weaksighted and fretful, dull brood·
ing : Garb. an.
Vanishing of sight from drunkenness: Nux vom.; difficult thinking : Aeon.;
absence of mind : Zincum.
Dimsigbteduess and stupidity: Stranwn., and indifference: Stannum;
depression : Petrol.; using wrong words : Lil. tigr.
Impaired vision, and sadness: Digit.; dejected: Petrol.; stupefied: Arsen.,
Ojclam., Nur. ac., Plwsphor., Thttya; imperfect sight, with an alternate state of
mind, absence and activity: .Alum.
A veil before the eyes, with loss of thought and weak memory: Stramon.
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Mi.st before the eyes and loss of consciousness : Canlhar.
Obscure vision, dark before the eyes, with anxiety : Be/lad., Staphi-8.; heat
in face and tears in eyes: Arg. nitr.; with ill humor: Sepia; dull mind: Arsen.,
Garb. veg.; merry madness: OrOCU8.
Black before Eyes, uses wrong words, difficulty of fixing the attention:
Li'.l. tigr.; with difficult comprehension: Jlercur.; unconscious: Orotal., Gratiot.;
for a moment: Ol. an.; senses vanishing: Crocus; with confusion of id ens:
Natr. carb.; fretfulness, anger: Sepia; stupid : Zincum; excited, fears apoplexy:
Sepia; anxiety: Bellad.; anxious i<leas from times past, everything appears as
if it was something else, loses all desire to li\·e: Staphis.; extremely irritable,
his motions are so quick that he finally has to stop and all turns black before
his eyes : Stramon.
Blindness, loss of sight, suddenly after dinner, with anxious sweat: Cale.
ostr.; dull minded: Aetlws., .Arscn., Stramon.; mental derangement: C'liamom.;
delirious : Bellad.; rage : Stramon.

MODEL CURE.
Throbbing pain in the brain, dimness of vision, as if he looked through a
eieve; frightful visions appear to him when in the dark, or when closing his
eyes; he strikes at them and holds the cross up to them: Pu{jjat.-SzTARO\'<.:t;ZKY.

EYES.
Pupils. Easily movable; howling or crying for trifles : Bellad.; anxiety
when in bed: Chamom.
Contracted; irritability, fretfulness, ill humor; vexed about trifles, confused,
cnnnot finish anything, lazy, awkward, fribbling: Coccul.; mania: Stramon.;
loi's of consciousness: Jlorplt. ac.
1 Act. rac.
Dilated Pupils. Brightness; no sleep: &cal.; merry:
1 u.. nad.
Bromom.
Orocus; tendency to laugh and sing: Orocus.
11
Stronger memory : Bellad.
I H:yooc.
11 J~ac.
Melancholy, when reminded of having done wrong: Stramon.
Inclination to climb: Stramon.; crying and moaning: Brom um.
1: !!::!'.!.'~"·
11 Nux ..·om.
RestlessneM : }tux i•om.; with stammering wcaknc..'S : Bdlad.:
I !!ec:ale.
11 stramon.
feels miserable : Ipecac.
Whining, ill humor: B ellad.; delirium : 1Iyo8c.; with nausea: .Act. rac.;
small quick pulse: Bellad.; vivid delirium: Stramon.; mania, rage: Bdfod.,
Stramon.; mental derangement: Stramon.; lrnllucinations: Hyosc.; imagines to
be three in typhus fever : Mosch?M; stupor : Jforph. ac., St annum; uncon~cious :
IBellad.
Pupils Immovable, ill humor: Chamom.; unconscious and moving hands
and feet : Stramon.
Difficult dilation and difficult contraction: Chamom.

c..........
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APPEARANCE.
Lively and bolder talk: Aeon.; vivid mind: Opium; delirium : Stramon.;
brightness, delirium: Hyose.; fierce: .Aeon.; exalted: Opium; glistening, with
uneasiness; despair: Vip. red.; sparkling, delirious, with walking: St-ramon.;
with raving: Colehw.; deranged: .Aeon., Bellad., Colchw., Hyosc., Stramon.;
raging; violent mania: Opium; takes no notice: Stramon.; brilliant, with raging
delirium: .A·ilanth.; dazzling in delirium: Stramon.; raving mania: Stramon.;
glaring, with mania: Orocus, Opium, Stramon.
Unsteady ; anxious with mental r~tlcssness: I I .Aloes.
Eyes shine; unconsciousness: Stramon.
Unsteady and melancholic; hates women: Pulsat.; and delirious: Stramon.;
and wild with laughing; mania: Veratr.; wild look and raving: Bellad.; mania:
Ouprum, Hyoac., Stramon., Veratr., Vip. torv.
Eyes rolling, unconscious: Stramon.; stupor: Stramon.
Eyes wide open; confused talk: .Arsen.; talking delirious: Opium, I IStramon.,
I Veratr.; talkative mania: Bellad., Opium, Stramon.
Fixed. After a fit of scolding: Mosehus; with insensibility: .Aethus.;
with absence of understanding: Arsen.; on the ground, absorbed in contemplation : Stramon.
With dilated immovable pupils, senseless: Stramon.
On objects with quickly following erroneous ideas : Ouprum.
Staring at one point with dull mind, stupidity: Bellad.
With anxiety: Arni.ca; with anguish : Helleb.
With fretfulness: Chamcm.; with violent temper: Mosehm.
With great excitability: Alum., Cinch. off.
With uncommon liveliness: Cinch. off.; with watery eyes, does not recognize
persons: Opium; with difficult comprehension: Oicut.; with standing still of
ideas: Cannab.; with maniacal illusions: Hyose.; sparkling, with absorption
in his fantasies: Stramon.; with delirium: Chamom., Coffea, Coloe., Veratr.; with
deranged mind : Bellad., Stramon.; and a sharp, pungent look with maniacal
symptoms: Hyose., Stramon.; with rage and spitting: Bellad.; shunning drinks:
Bellad.; with mania: Be/lad., Stramon.; with thoughtlessness: Helleb., Hyose.;
with unconsciousneBS : Stramon.
Contracted pupils, pulse and skin normal, deranged mind: Bellad.
Eyes dim, glassy, broken, full of water; dull mind; anxious breathing:
Opium; dull brain : Hyose.
Eyes sunken, with entire loss of self-confidence: Sepia.

MODEL CURE.
A man ret. 26, a musician, of sanguine temperament, became deranged
after the death of his brother, who died in his arms. Scolding, spitting, pushing, tearing clothes, breaking chairs, boring holes into the walls with his fingers.
Changes his position from sitting to standing, talks nonsense, imagines at times
to be God, at others the devil. Singing. Pupils contracted, eyes listless and
sunken, sleepl('£8, no appetite, does not answer when spoken to, avoids people's
looks: Stramon.-SZTAROVCSZKY.
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PAINS.
Aching in eyes and over the forehead, unable to exert mind: Amm. gum.,
P!ll$af.; after exerting mind: Lact. vir.; as if too large, with a stupid fe<:'ling:
Phosph. ac.
Tearing pains with difficult comprehension : Natr. ca.rb.; shooting over left.
eye extorting cries: Sepia; like lightening; apprehension of some evil: Fluor. ac.
Drawing backwards with anxiety: BovUit.; dra\\;ng over right eye with
mental exertion : Cak. oatr.; hammering over left eye, as if going out of his
mind : Hamam.
Boring from out in over left eye: Magn. trUlph.; with stupidity m the whole
·
head, heat and great anxiety : Nitr. ac.
Burning pain and weeping mood: N!lx mosch.; sick headache with fretfulness: Stannum; violent pain in the eyeballs and nervous excitement: Daph.
ind.; delirium: Plumbum; pain with confusion: Garb. veg., Phoaph. ac.; stupefaction: Sta11/num; with forgetfulness: Guar. trochl.

TEARS.
Torrents of tears if their personal suft'eringg are spoken of: Sepia; after a
running from the eyes her disposition to torment her family is gone: Fluor. ac.
Unwilling streams of tenrs with nightly attacks of agony: Amm. ca.rb.; tears
force their way between the lashes, with spasmodically cloeed lids: Spongir1;
pressing weight closffi eyes and forces t<>ars out: Platin.; tears stand in her eyes
but cannot weep, with sadness: Ara. met.; with anxiousness, and hot face: Arg.
nitr.; and involuntary weeping, with sadness: Veratr.; burning, with lachrymose
mood: Nux moBCh.

WEEPING.
Aeon.
Ant. tart.
Am tea.
Bell ad.
Borax.
Canthar.

She laughs over trifles until she has tears in her eyes, which
become red: Natr. mur.
Shedding of tears following attacks of convulsive laughing:

Formw.

'Veeping even over joyous things :

Platin.
Nervous unrest, tears start to her eyes: Api,a.
Hepara. c.
'Veeps when spoken to : Staphi-8.
Lacbes.
Mar. Yer.
Much weeping from an idea that she is de:ierted by all her
: 1 :::-.;:.:;...
friends; most intense melancholy with fits of uncontrollable
I Veratr.
weeping: Ka/,i brom.
Homesicknegs with weeping: Magn. mur.
Weeping, inconsolable mood : Spongi.a.
Tears in eyes and sadne.ss: Veratr.
Sad and weeping : Natr. mur.
Lachrymose, sad: Natr. aulph.
Chamom.

~::';';:':...
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'Vhen thinking of old forgotten troubles the tears start to her eyes:
Nat,r. mur.
Weeping bitterly, as if she could not think nor live any more: Thuya.
Tears with anxiety, fear and foreboding: Arg. nitr.
Weeping with anxiety : Ouprum.
With almost all her sufferings there are sure to be tears and cries : Pul,sat.
Children fretful : Graphit.; with corym tears rush : Cepa; unconsciousness,
shedding tears : Stramon.

BETTER AFTER WEEPING.
IA.nae.
I Digit.
I Graphlt.
1 lg-t.
I L:ycop.

Nltr.ao.
II Ph.,.phor.

Tabac.
Tanut.

Anxiousness: Digit., Graph-it., Tabac.
Fear: Digu.; apprehension: Graphit., Tabac.
Sadness: Digit.; melancholy: Plwwphor.; discontentedness:

Nur. ac.
Fretfulness: Platin.; horrible appearance of the world :

Plwwphor.; hysterical weeping without cause: Vi-Ow od., Rhus tox.

RED EYES AND OPHTHALMIA WITH DERANGEMENT OF MIND.
I Aeon.
Arg.. nt.
I I Amica.
11 Anien.
I Bdlad.
11 Cale. oatr.
I Cinch. oft'.
Colchlc.
llCuprnm.
II Lachea.
I Mercur.

Eyes injected, pupils enlarged with mania: Stramon.; uses
wrong words: Niu: moach.; blood-vessels of conjunctiva distended
with delirium : Stramon.
Suffused and sparkling with delirium: Colchic., IStramon.;
mania: 1Stram-0n.
Red sclerotica, aversion to conversation: Argent.; after attempts to study; sparkling eyes; mania: Opi.um; and a wild
INuxmo.eh. look ; mania : Ouprum.
II Nux Yom.
Eyes protruding and inflamed ; mania: Opium; with unconII Opium.
I Ph011phor.
sciousness: Nux moaeh.
Plum bum.
Burning hot or dry, with stupor: Opium.
II Pu.hat,
I Sepia.
Inflamed
with attacks of mania, ending with sweat: Cuprum;
11 8llle.
I 8tramon.
particularly the left eye, with mania: Stramon.
II Sulphur.
Purulent conjunctivitis with longing for death: Aeon.
Swelling of eyes with delirium: Plumbum.
Swelling, redness or itching of the lower lid with erysipelas under the eye;
with frightfulness in the night: Lach68.
Movements. Eyes in constant motion, anxious restlessness with mania:
Bellad.
Eyes move upwards and sideways, with silly merriment: Aeon.
Lids. Heavy; unable to study: Formic.
Closed when walking, like a somnambulist, with anxiety: Alum.; spasmodically closed with stupor: Aeon.
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Dropping of lids, does not know where he is going: Nux mosch.
Lameness, cannot open them; with difficult comprehension: Nitrum.
Itching of lids, fright from starting: Lachc8.; nud nervous exaltation: Hura.
Swollen with delirium: Plum.bum.
Sunken with anguish : Vip. torv.
Dark around eyes, with indifference or ill humor: Stamwm.
Blue circles; takes no notice: Stramon.; with dcrnngemcnts of mind: A nae.,
11.Arsen., 11 Cinch. off., Coccul., Ouprum, Graphit., 11cpar s. e., Ig11at., I IN11x
rom., Laehes., Lyrop., Jlercur., Pho~>lwr., P/w.ph. ac., Rims to:r., &cal., Sepia,
Staphis., I ISulphttr, Veratr.
Brows corrugated in delirium with typhus: Helkb.; in mania: Stramon.

HEARING.
II Aeon,
II Ambra,
II A.nae.

Ant.erud.
I Bryon.
I Cale • .,.tr,
t <:'arb.an.
Caa.eue.
Chamom.
Cofl'ea.

Coea.

II
11
II
I

II
I
I

Digit.
Graphlt.
I gnat.
Kallearb,
Ktt0eot.
Lycop.
lllangan,
Mercur.
Natr. earb.
Natr.enJpb.
Nnx vom,
Phoephor.
Phoeph. ae.
PuJ.. t,
Sabin.

II

s~pla.

11
11
I

SUie,
Stannum.
Stapbte.
Thnya.
VloJa od.

Music unbearable. l\fakes sorrowful: Natr. 81tlph.
Oversensitiveness of hearing; the slightest tone rings in his
ear ; wakes with msh of blood to head ; hair standing on end ;
anxiousness and shuddering; formication from the slightest
motion in bed: Garb. veg.
When merry : OroCUB.
The sound of a church bell is doleful : Ant. erud.
Doleful when hearing music: Aeon.
- makes her quite sad : Aeon., Digit.
- makes her melancholic : Aeon., Natr. 81tlph.
Piano-playing cau8cs anxiety in chest : Natr. ca1·b.
Cannot bear it in head : Plwiphor.; much affected by it:
Sepia.
Timid forebodings: Digi1.; apprehensions: Digit.; bad humor: Mangan.
Cannot bear music: Chamom., Natr. carb., Nux vom., Photphor.,

Sa.bin.

Everything, even music is unbearable: Jlereur.
Seeks solitude, darkne!>S and silence: Nux vom.
Hates music; peevish, irritable : Camtic.
I
l\find much agitated, even music causes trembling: Natr.
II Zlneum,
carb.
Nervousness so great that music becomes quite unbearable, it goes through
bone and marrow : &bin.
The sound of church bells moves to tears: Ant. erud.
Music makes her weep: Grapltit., Kreosot., Tlmya.
Music, even of a lively kind disposes her to weep: Natr. sulph.
Tender and soft mood ; music moves him to tears: Nux 110m.
Makes her sleepy, and shut the eyes; a clairvoyant drea.m: Stannum.
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NOISE UNBEARABLE.
II Aeon.
I Alum.
Al.p.e.
I Amm. carb.
llAnae.
I Anpet.
Ant.crud.
I Amica.
Ant'n.
Auram.
Baryt.
Bell ad.
Hora:x:.

Deyon.
Cal ad.
Calc.olltr.
<·annab.
Capelll.
Carb.an.
Carb. Tetr•
Card.mar.
II Cauetle.
I Cbamom.
Clea ta.
11 Cinch. oft'.
Coceul.
II Cofl'ea.
I Cclcble.
I Conlnm.
Crotal.
Graphlt.
Helleb.
Hara.
I Itrnat.
11 lpec.
I Jodlam.
11 Kall carb.
Kreoeot.
Laehee.
I Lycop.
11 Map. carb.
Manctn.
11 Maqan.
Moecbue.
I Merear.

Kare.mar.
I Natr. carb.

I Nltr.ac.
II NDll Tom.
Petrol.
Phoeploor.
I Phoepb. ae.
I Platln.
Plnmbam.
Ptcl. trll'.
I Pulaat.
II Sabad.
11 8anl(Dln.
I Sepia.
11 81llc.
I 8plgel.
I l!ltannum.

8tramon.
Tabae.

Xantbox.
• 1 Zlncum.

With anxiety: Aurum, Capsic., I I CaWJtic., Natr. earb., Pul8at.,
ISilic.; anxiety when among the noise of many people: Petrol.
Fear with every noise in the street, full of apprehension :
Caustic.
Full of care: Aurum, Baryt.; irritable and faint-hearted:
Cinch. off.
Fretful : Arsen.; and morose, peevish : Kali carb.; ill humored: Bellad., Phosphor.
Peevish, irritable: Prel. trij.; cross, all things disagree:
Phosplwr.; displeased with everything, nothing is right: Arsen.;
angry after contradiction : Coccul.
Enraged, angry : Ipec.; cannot bear talking of people :
Conium, Mar. ver., Zincum; vexed: Rhus tox.; and angry :
Mangan.
Cannot bear to hear a person walking in the room, with extreme moroseness and nausea : Sanguin.
With every word spoken fright and a shooting in the head :
Oi,cut.

Suspicious, as if his life was conspired against : Al. p. s.
Unreasonable lamentations, bitter complaints: Ignat.; weeping: Aether., Kreosot.
Crying and weeping with the slightest noise: Laehes.
Melancholy, a little noise startles much: Stramon.
Reserved mania: Coni·um; men are offensive: Phosphor.
Starting. See Hearing, Chapter 6.
With difficult hearing and a dreamy, dull state of mind:
Zincttm.
Difficult comprehension: Oapsic.; illusions at night: Garb. ve!J.
Stupefaction: Laches.

MODEL CURES.
Nervous, sensitive to the least noise, hysterical mood ; voice
tremulous ; fears she is going tQ die, general chlorotic appearance; amenorrhrea for five months; constipation; scanty, fre-·
quent and dark urine ; face and legs cedematous : Xanthox.
A girl ret. 19. Over-sensitiveness to noise and music, pains in
head and ears worse from mental exertion, difficult hearing, sensitiveness of the meatus and tympanum; offensive mucous discharge, buzzing, sensation as if ,a membrane was !!tretched before
the tympanum; cold feet, tickling cough with dryness in larynx
and hoarseness after singing ; comedones with itching and burning in the face; desire for sour things: Cale. ostr."" ,• later other
medicine completed this master cure.-RE!n'SCH.

9
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SUBJECTIVE NOISES.
Hypochondric mood, anxiety: Pulaat.
AB if some one approached his bed : Garb. veg.
Singing: Chin. 11Ulph.; humming: I I Cbca; like music: Puleal.
Fretful impatience with a wavering noise OIBuroroem): P/,a/;in.; wants to be
alone: Conium, and at rest: Bellad.; hate! company: Bellad., Phosphor.;
starting, frightened: Millefol., when falling asleep: Sulphur; frightened, starting from claps and cracks ($tnallen): Rhm tox.; difficult comprehension with
bu1.zing: Arsen.; head confused with a rolling noise: Zine. cyan.; dull, stupid
with buzzing: Laclia.
Illusions with buzzing and humming: Magn. mur.; imagines he hears some
one walking behind him : Orot. case., Brmnum.
AB if some one were under the bed : Bel/ad.; with a rattling noise : Oanthar.;
over his bed : Gale. 08/,r.
Delirium with singing: Stramon.; looking about where the whistling and
singing comes from: El.aps.; hears voices from the corners of the room: Arsen.;
hears somebody talk: El.aps.; strange voice, follows it and tilts against the door :
Orot. case.
Mania, anguish and anxious sweat, with noises as of large church-bells : Arsen.
Stupor, with buzzing: Psorin.
Distraction of mind and loss of memory: Camphor.

DIMINISHED SENSE OF HEARING.
Hears everything, but it makes no impression: Helleb.
Does not hear clearly, and makes mistakes in speaking: Bomst.
Imperfect hearing and activity, alternating with abaenoo of mind: Alum.
Hearing vanishes; stupefaction : Stramon.
Difficult hearing, and a dull, dreamy state: Zin.cum.
Deafness, with a dull headache, and with great anxiety, trembling1Uld sweating: Chin. sulph.; anxiety in abdomen: Aloes; with stupefaction : Arnica,

Garb. an., Orota/,., Kreosot., Ol. an., Stramon.
Pain ; ill humor: Nux vo~
Ear symptoms. Anxiety: seDBitiveness to noise: Silw., Pulaat.; musical
noise; fear of apoplexy: great noise in the ear, with distraction and loss of
memory : Oannab.; mental exertion: Oonium; waking : Sepia, Zincum.
Want of memory: Mosch'UB.
Insanity; sensitiveness only after loud screaming: half coUBCious: Arsen.;
hypochondric humor ; confusion of mind: Agn. cast., Baptis., Garb. an.
As if drunk : Magn. oarb.
Does not answer when he is asked : Magn. oarb.
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EAR~NOSB.

EARACHE.
Boring, so violent has to scream: Baryt.
Stitche.s, with weeping and weakne.ss: Silic.; loud lamenting: Sepia; crying
out: Nuz vom.
Large stitches, shooting, fretful and vexed about trifles: Cham.om.
Stitches with excitement: Stramon.; delirium : Stramon.
Pains with anxiety in che.st: Ka/,i carb.; with abdominal anxiety : Aloeii,
Gl-Onoin.; anguish: Bell.ad.; agony all night: Mercur.; ill humor: f!hamom.;
confusion : Hy08C.; as if it would set him crazy : Psorin.
Every time he laughs, a violent drawing, shooting pain from the stomach to
the membrana tympani : Mangan.
When laughing, cold air out of the left ear: M°dkfol.
After hearing bad news, trembling in ear: &bad.

OUTER EAR.
Heat with anxiety and rigor: Arma.
Hot ear-lobes, peevish and lachrymoee: Alum.
Tearing and shooting in the right mastoid process, she has to cry out:
Cantl&ar.; below the right ear shooting, has to cry out: Baryt. ·
With fright, violent tearing, in the left; ear, runs into the cheek : Siilph. ac.
A pressure over the concha deep in the brain, with complet.e fa.int-heartedness: Agar.
Tension in the region of ears, with dullness and stupidity i Asa,..

NOSE.
Smell. Much affected by disagreeable odors: Aeon.; by odor of flowers:
Graphi.t., Lycup.; by light and smell: Colchw.; sounds and odors : Aeon.
Tobacco smoke and soot is unbearable: Bellad.
Strong odors put him quit.e beside himself: Colchic.
Illusions when awaking, he smells the burning sponge and sulphur, he
dreamt of: .A.nae.
Nosebleed af'ter weeping: N"itr. ac.; af'ter aching and dullness in the head:
Garb. an.; af'ter cardiac anxiousness a.nd trembling: Sepia; af'ter mental exertions: Nux vom.
Ill humor : Coffe,a; with anxiousness and melancholic mood relieved by nosebleed : Ka/,i chWr.
With oversensibility or with anxiety : Oroetu; preventing sleep : Bellad.;
restlessness: Arsen.; with fear of dying, cannot attempt any business: 0rOCU8;
ill humor: Coffe,a, Ka/,i cldor.; followed by weeping: Nitrum; disinclination
to work: Nu:e vom.; vexatiousness : I I Arsen.
Excitemoot, passion: Araen.; restlessness: Kadm. aulph.
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Answers questions as if frightened: Bellad.
Sopor: Bellad.; stupid feeling: Carb. an., Conium.
Coryza. Sneezing, frequent irritation and fear because it hurts much in
the throat: Phoq>lwr.; and stupidity: Grapldt.; dullness, as if coryza would
follow: Stmmum; with violent pain in forehead and delirium: ltfezer.
As if coryza would come on, ill humor : &.bin.; cold, chilliness : Hepar a. c.
Ill humor, dull and empty feeling, bead like a lantern: Araen.
Running catarrh with lachrymose humor: Spigel.
'V eeping over his deserted position, nose runs : Lit/1. carb.
Unbearable stoppage: Psorin.; obstruction with anxiety: Ziilc. ox.; can only
breathe with open mouth, with anxiousness: .Amm. carb.
Children are very cross with the snifHes: Chamom.
Coryza; is easily agitated : Arsen.; disposition to weep : Spigel.; melancholy:
Cepa; with ·cough, which makes the children cry : Cina.

MODEL CURES.
&d and gloomy for ten days, the following ten days excited. During the first
0

quiet, sad and anxious; picks his fingers; lies in bed most of the time; does not
like to answer questions; passes urine often during the night. Confused feeling
in the head, often sits lost in thought. He eats and drinks, has only one stool
in three days. Weak memory. Timid-cannot be persuaded to work. Sleeps
very restlessly.
The ten days following: very much excited, passionate, domineering, quarrelsome, scolds a great deal. Likes to wear his best clothes. Makes useless
purchases, cares very little for the things, wastes or ruins them. Does not want
to work-goes to play; quarrels with every one-will not bear contradiction ;
all the time picks his nose, which bleeds easily: Conium.-ELWERT.
Hypochondria. Tired of life, inclination to commit suicide, sleeplessness,
hysteria, spasmodic twitching, troublesome cough, with stitches in the chest,
worse in the evening and at night ; coryza with sneezing and watery discharge,
also yellow and offensive. Leucorrhooa; retarded and suppressed menses:

Zizia.-lURCY.

OUTER NOSE.
Illusion, her nose appears to her transparent : Bellad.
Dull pain in bones with stupefaction: Amica; over the root of nose, dull
gloomy sensatbn : Spongia.
Phlegm in choanre, torments himself and others with hawking : Pdorin.
Picks his nose all the time, it bleeds easily: Conium.
'Vith itching of nose, stronger memory: Bel/ad.
Boring in nose, sitting quiet and silent : Nitr. ac.
Itching in the nostrils; water dropping out of them, with cold feet and great
impatience : Sulpkur.
Red nose with the slightest agitation : Vinca.
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FACEACllE-FEATURES, COUNTENANCE.

Anxious heat with sweat below the nose: Nux vom.; around it: !gnat.
Delirium and. excoriated nose in scarlet fever: Phytol.

FACEACHE.
Faceache. Drawing ache in the forehead ; hypochondric mood : Arg.
nitr.

Pressing pain under the right eye, at night, with anxiety, driving her out of
bed: Arsen.
Tearing, rending in one side of face, with ill humor: Tongo.; tension and
stitches in the face and front of neck, with anxiety : Nitrum.
Faceache: Stannum; with anxiety, driving out of bed: Magn. mur.;
confusion: Mur. ac.; mental exertion: Garb. ·veg., Grap/tit.
Bones. Pains; frightful anxiety, driving him out of bed; malar bones
burning, tearing: .Magn. ·carb.
Pain in the j!lws after the mania: Aeon.
Confusion : Garb. veg., Jfur. ac.; drawing in bones; contractive pressive
pain : Zincum.

FEATURES, COUNTENANCE.
&efidjt~3ilge,

!Dliene.

Smiling: in delirium ; imagines not to be at home: Veratr.; involuntarily
when talking: Aurum; constantly with a pleasant weakness, as if pining
away: Lauroc.; in a stupid state: Bel/,ad.
Looks disturbed and pale after erysipelas : 11/orph. ac.; in mental derangement, while she is trying to bide it: Thuya; with staring, red face and mental
derangement: Hyperic.
Painful expression, with sighing, indifference, derangement from unlucky
love : Hyosc.
Sad, and depressed with anxiety : I Cuprum.
Anxious and restless: Aeon.; unsteady look, with great restlessness: Awes;
unable to talk: Laches.; full of complaints of weakness, apparently well :
Colchi.c.
Anxious expression after the opening of an abscess, with an irritable pulse:
Psorin.
Shows his anger after the most trifling causes, in face ·and motions : Fluor.
ac.; very serious, without any depression : Rumex.
·Morose face ; fretful : Phelland.; vexed : Zincum.
He looks into vacant space with dissatisfaction and vexation: ~llezer.
Discontent is plainly visible on his face before he is aware of it bi1nself:
Kali carb.

Dissatisfied with himself; gloomy expressions : Caustic.
Discontented and morose expression, people ask him what ails him :
Phoi!ph. ac.
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Wakes up with morose expression: Ignat.
Dissatisfied fare ; in the forenoon : Magn. carb.
Dissatisfied and serious expre.ssion, does not care to talk during the heat in
tbtl bead ; better towards noon : Aeth. cyn.
Sour, disturbed look ; morose : Zincum.; morose face; out of humor: Kali

carb.
Sour face; discontented : OaUBtic.
Wildness of countenance, stupid: Stramon.
Drunken appearanc.e, sat alone, would not speak: Ant. crud.
Drunken look, unconscious: Stramon.
Frightful visions take possession of his fancy, and fright and fear are depicted on bis countenance : Stramon.
Countenance expresses the greatest horror, with dyspnooa: Gelum.
Starting in sleep, whining, painfully sad expression, stamps with her feet,
bands and feet white and cold: Ignat.
Terrified look : Pulsat.
The face expresses fright and stupidity : Aeon.
Singular countenance, uses wrong words: Nuz mosch.
Amazed; without consciousness: Camphor.
Appearance 88 if engaged in deep thought and whining : Nitrum.
Features confused, weeping and laughing: Natr. carb.; delirium : &cal.
Consternation with loss of mental faculties: Laches.; staring, with absence
of mind: Zi11cum; stupor: Laches.; apathy, indifference: Oinclwn.
Uuconc.ern, peevishness, talks in monosyllables, stupid expression, hastiness:

Mere. sulph. nigr.
Stupid expression, unconcerned: Cale. plwwph.; staring expre.ssion with stupefaction: Oicut.; stupid air: Aater.; singularly stupid expression: ~ium, &cal.

MODEL CURE.
An old lady lay in bed free from any inflammatory symptoms, to all appearances in good health. Anxious expression. Complains of lassitude, nausea
and great prostration: Colchic.-funEN.
Talking nonsense in her sleep at four o'clock in the morning; disturbed
look, stares at people; head bot, carotids throbbing; flushed and bloated face;
eyes fixed, pupils dilated; frequent pulse; hair moist, the rest of the body burning bot; great anxiety ; singing, followed by weeping and loud screaming, with
gasping for breath ; beating headache, especially in the vertex ; tearing stitches
in the brain; crawling in bands and feet, 88 if they were numb; great thirst,
white-coated tongue: Hyper.-G. F. MULLER.

FACE MOTIONS.
Inclination to contract and corrugate the eyebrows:
Wrinkled forehead, with vexation : Mangan.

Therid.
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After too great merrinees feeling a.a if he must move the muscles of his face;
indifference and impatience: Li.Joop.
Muscles of face constantly twitch ; mania: Stramon.
Twitches in the face and limbs, with derangement: Bellad.
Disposition to make grimaces, and push out the tongue : Bellad.
Ridiculous grimaces; raving: Helkb.; laughable faces; mania: Hyoao.
• Distorted features, as if discontented: Arsen.
Weeping and sobbing, with distorted face: Akohol.
Strange distortion of the face; melancholy: Stramon.
Distorted, stretched features, wide open staring eyes, red cheeks, no thirst :
Squilla; delirium : Mosch11.8; with madness : Opium.
Foams with anger, and fills the house with cursing a.nd swearing: .Akohol.
Face distorted and pale with rage: Veratr.
Face distorted with mania: Veratr.; stupor: Aeon.
Loss of all mental functions, with distorted face: La.chu.

MODEL CURE.
Talks almost continually about fanciful . things or such as have really occurred, of faith lees love, of her teacher and school days; laughs, sings, dances,
weeps, makes grimaces, and gesticulates with her hands. Clings obstinately to
her ideas, without, however, growing angry about it. Face distorted, eyes fixed,
no desire to eat or drink, things offered her are hastily dispatched : Platin.-

M. MULLER.

FACE.
Cold face and hands with drops of sweat: Opium.
Face, hands and feet cold, with dislike of solitude: Cale. Oltr.
Face cold and pale, also hands, flying heat, with fear and anxiety : .Pidsat.
With insensibility : Aethusa.
Now cold, now hot; sweat, with ill humor and dislike to talk: Borax.
Hot cheeks. Heat in one cheek, inward heat, irritability, talkativenesB:
Hot cheeks ; growing inconsolable : Nuz vom.
Drawing in the umbilical region from both sides, sometimes ascending to
the epigastrium, nausea, with attacks of anxiousness and hot cheeks: Hepar.
Flying heat, flushes of heat. With anxiety, anxiousness: Cham.om.•
Dr<>8er., Sepia; anxieiy, dullness of thinking, red face: Aeon.; cold hands:
Ohamom.; sweating hands: Cak. ostr.; cool sweat in palms: Cham.om.
Flying heat of face, with irresolution, nothing right: Chamum.; flushes of
heat and ill humor: Platin.; lassitude, no ambition to work, irritable, frequent
flushes of heat to the face: Li.Joop.; heat ri!leB in face, absorbed in thought:
Bryon.; flying heat, especially when busily engaged (also when sitting), or
when walking fast he gets very hot in the face, with stinging as of needles:
Oleand.; blood mounts to face with his tendency to hurry : !gnat.
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Heat in face, with merriness: Veratr.; with hypochondric mood: Hippom.,

Lyoop., Nuz mosch.; with anxiousness: IAcon., t IArg. nitr., Bellad., Caustic.,
Copaiv.; dry heat: Aeon.; steadily increasing heat: Garb. veg.; with apprehension: Mercur.; and black before the eyes: Arg. nitr.; cold hands and feet:
Graphit.; sweating hands : Mercur.; thirst and bitter taste after anger : Ghamom.
Anguish: Garb. veg., Cuprum, Graphit.
'Vi th fearfulness: Veratr.; faint-heartedness: Nuz vom.; morose: Cal&.
photph., &rsap.; ill humor: Asar., Kreosot., &rsap.; irritable: Stannum;
cross : &rsap.; fretful : Photphor.; much vexed after slight causes : l~hotphor.;
with cold hands and palpitation: Photphor.; complaining and weeping: Nuz
wm., &pi.a; groaning: Chamom.; desire to hurry his business: Ptelea.
She does not accomplish anything; heat in the face : Stannum.
After suppressed foot-sweat when he sees an open window or a sharp instrument, his face flushes and a sweat breaks out over him, he can scarcely resist
the inclination to take his life : .Mere. sol.
Heat with anxiety, disinclination to work: &raap., Stannmn; to mental
work : Nitrum; shunning labor: Agar.
With excitement, irritation and cold feet, after chill and thirst: Magn. carb.
Heat in face without thirst, but a restless mind ; restlessness : Amm. mur.;
before catamenia : Lycop.
Indisposition to think ; hot forehead : Nitrum.
Thinking power leaves him: Arg. nitr., Bryon.
'Vorse from thinking: Spongia, Xiphos.; after lively conversation: Fluor. ac.;
mental work: .Agar.; mental exertion: .Amm. carb.
Stupidity in the head, with coryza: Ruta.
Mania: Veratr.; with a cold body: Stramon. .
With aggravation of all mental symptoms: Hippom.
Cheeks hot and red, with attacks of anxiety: Pulsat.; fearful: Veratr.;
with loud lamentations: Nux t•om.; inconsolable: Nu:c t'Qm.
Face hot and red, with constant laughing: Veratr.; bright mood, excited: Aloes; careless humor, indifference: Vera tr.
Anxiomme...;s : Strontian; and dry skin : Aeon.; and sweat : Spongia; and
delirium: Stramon.
Glowing face from rush of blood, constant unconsciousness with derangement: Opium.

SWEAT.
On forehead with bent in head: Garb. i·eg.; and in scrobiculum: Bellad.
'Varm, with hot and red cheeks, and attacks of anxiety: P11ls1if.
Cold : I beris; and open fontanels: Cale. plwsph., .Jlercur.; anxiousness:
Jfur. ac.; and trembling: Arsen.
Anxiety: IArsen., Caw. plwtph., Cicut., Mercur., Mur. ac., Natr. carb.,
Pho8!JJhor.
Driving out of bed: Garb. veg.
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Anguish in attacks, several a day: Natr. carb.
Colicky tension in the hypochondria: Araen.; .followed by
Borax.
Calc.oatr.
a loose stool : Mercur.
Calc.pboa.
- - restlessness : Phosphor.
Carb. an.
Carb. veg.
- - pulmonary anxiety : Garb. veg.
Cleat.a.
- - it attacks the heart as if he would faint : Oi.cut.
Iberia.
Map.carb.
- frightened feeling : Iberia; after a fright in a dream :
Mercar.
Mar.ae.
Bellad.
I 5atr. carb.
- - trembling: Araen.; of hands : Oi.cut.; and sweat of
Phoaphor.
I Platln.
bands: Cale. ostr.; in palms: Cale. phosph.
II Pnlaat.
- - and sweat between the feet or on the feet: Araen.
- ill humor: Borax, Pl<itin.
- weeping disposition : Garb. an.
- inability to think: Cale. phosph.
In attacks : Cale. phosph.; without pain: Natr. carb.
Sweat in large drops: Platin.
IAnen.
I Bellad.

I

·REDNESS.
Of Cheeks and silly merriness : Aeon.; serenity : Argent.
Like after hearing bad news : Ooccr.d.; anxiety : Hepar a. c.; anxious heat:
Nux vom.
Melancholy: Stramon.; uneasy to despair: Yip. red.
Vexed about every trifle: Pulaat.; obstinacy : Aeon.
As if drunken: Pitl8at.; talkativeness: Argent.
After surprise, such as fright, that she is beside herself, and cannot be
quieted : Mercur.; stupid when awakening: .A.nae.; distorted, stretched features, open, staring eyes: Squilla; delirium: Stramon.; talking with open eyes:
0 hamom.; and with circumscribed redness : Lachnanth.; one cheek red, the other
pale ; cold sweat on hands and feet; mind very miserable: lpe,ca,c.
Flushed Face, with an anxiety rising up from the abdomen in the bead:
Lauroc.; anxious trembling: Pulaat.; a hasty disposition : Ignat.; delirium :
Stramon.; weak minded: Ignat.; insensibility, stupid: Stra111Qn.
Indifferent: Yeratr.
Sad and peevish : Spigel.; sad and full of fear: Stramon., Veratr.
Anxious: Spongia; and flying heat: Aeon.; likes hot water, evenings:
Sepia; rieing up with stitches in heart: Plumbum; cardiac anguish: Bellad.;
uneagy to despair: Yip. red.
Fearful: Yeratr.; from fright: Opium.
Shy, embarrassed: Garb. veg.
From slight contradiction : Ignat.
Inclined to be angry: Bryon.; fretful : Spigel.
Morose lamenting mood: I I Aeon.; loud screaming: 11 Opium.
The infant gets red around the eyes when whining: Borax.
From slight emotions: Nitrate of amyl, Phosphor.; from animated conversa-
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tion : Sepia; from excitement in the night: Aloes; with restlessness: Lac/w.;
beside himself: CTocus; dull in head as if drunken : OaU8tic.; delirium and
illusions with open eyes: Orotal.; with talking: Opium; with laughing
Veratr.; face bloated : Doryph.; puffed : Opiu1n.

Red in Mania: 1 IBellad., I Cicut., &Hy<>BC., 11 Opium, ll8tra111-0n.,I Veratr.;

•

sadness, thinking about death: Stramon.; anxiety, faint heart, despair: Veratr.;
violent : Opium; strikes at his attendants, tears his clothes, BCOlding, cursing:
Hy<>BC.; lamenting, crying : Veratr.
Jumping out of bed, laughing, dancing, jumping, clapping hands, drinking
wine all night: Cicut.
Great vivacity: Opium; restlessness, conversing with spirits all night; fear
of bad animals, black dogs: Stramon.; raving: Be/lad.; confused memory:
Stramon.; unconscious : Glonoin., Stramon.; senseless: Stram.on.; eyes glaring:
Opium, Stramon.; looks wild : HyOBC.; staring: Stramon.; weeping: Stramon.
Face glowing red: Veratr.; hot: Hyoac.; swollen: Stramon.
Stuttering and lisping before a few words come out: Stramon.
Thirst very great : Stramon.; will neither eat nor drink : HyOBC., Veratr.;
after frequent drunkenness: Hy01JC.
Abdomen puffed : Stramon.; sexual desire excited: Stramon.
Breathing quick and difficult : Hyosc.
Cold feet: Veratr.
Runs about in hill room all night: Hyosc.; restless sleep, with strange images:
Stramon.; no sleep: Veratr.
With erysipelas: Stramon.
Blue, red, aft.er a slight surprise: Mert:Ur.; if she attempts to speak before
people: Carb. veg.; talkative mania: Stramon.; swollen lips, face and head:

Opium.
Bluish face in madness, with snoring: Opium; weeping: &mbuc.;
bloated: &mbuc.; with loss of senses: Morphin.; dark blue with screaming:

Veratr.
Brown and blue aft.er vexation : Staphi8.
Yellow, and restless to despair: Vip. red.; and gloomy humor, forenoon:
.Arg. nitr.; sickly sallow complexion, bloated, with mental alienation, keeping the bed unreasonably: ..4.loea.; complexion livid; disposition sad, irritable:

Kreosot.

PALENESS.
Easy quiet, mind clear, expecting death, praying for the saving of her soul:
Arnie.
Happy mind and excessive joy : OrOCUB.
Discomfort: Magn. carb., Sulphur; depression: 11 Chin. l!Ulph.; irritable
and sad : Kreosot.
Infant whining much, crying in sleep: Borax.
Child screams, putting fists in its mouth : Ip~
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Crying and running about: Veratr.
Anxious and running about: Lamium; with fear of death: Magn. aulph.;
anxious: Kali carb., Mangan., Nux vom., I I Puhat., Spongw.
- with nausea aft.er pain in stomach passed off: Kali carb.; - and restlessness: Mangan.; - after dinner, has to lay down:· Nu:e oom.
Anguish and cold : Pul8at.; or puffed: Garb. veg.
Fear : Veratr.; of death : M08ChU1J; of ghosts : PuJsaL
Indifference : Orotal., Helleb., Stannum.
Fretful : Veratr.; ill humor: Amm.. carb., &annum; and drowsiness:
Lycop.; and fallen away: Mezer.
Singing: Bellad.; screaming: Ipe,cac., Veratr.; violent scolding: MOBClms.
Aversion to talk: Oz. CU!.; to work: Arsen.
Overcome from seeing the wounded in the hospital: Gelaem.
Starting in sleep: Lycop.; mentally and bodily "used up:" Amm. carb.
Difficult comprehension : OinJ!h. off.; derangement of onanists : HyOBC.
Dull, obtuse mind: Stannum.
IUusions: Hyosc.; delirium: Bellad.
Mania: Orocus, Mercur., Stannum, Veralr.; singing, whistling, neither eating nor drinking : Bellad.; indifferent ; desire to run away and drown herself:
Helleb.; talks about· religious matters, thinks he has been poisoned: Hyosc.;
vanishing of thought: Therid.
Pallor and anxiety : Spongi,a.
Pallid, miserable and indifferent : Orotal., Meu:r.; discomfort, miserable and
sad: Natr. m'!W.; discolored with general discomfort: Magn. carb.; emaciated
with mania: Meraur.; with ill humor: Mezer.
Earthy pale and anxious: Magn. aulph., Pu.hat.
- fear of death : Magn. aulph.
- dislikes all kind of exertion : Arsen.
- deranged: Hyosc., Pul8at.
Hippocratic Face with anxiety : Arsen.; with indifference: Oinch. off.

MODEL CURE.
After vexation, mental depression ; she is in constant dread, with palpitation
of the heart, is afraid of every body, considers every one her enemy, despairs
of every thing-cries easily-trusts no one. At the same time pale earthy
complexion, with dim, desponding look. No appetite, much thirst, limbs feel
as if asleep, is weary, weak, cannot sleep at night on account of fear and dread.

Pulsat.-Tu.

RUCK.EBT.
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SWELLING.
Sensation of fuluess, excited and disinclined to converse: Oz. ac.
Puffed up ; fear: Carb. veg.; and anxious mania : Bel/ad.
Swollen and red from surprise: Mercur.; with anxiety in head: Apia.
Swollen face and arm, raving about dogs: Bel/ad.
Face and head with madness : Opium.
With erysipelas: Stramon.; after it struck in : Ouprum, Strawm.

SKIN.
Crawling in cheek after fright, shocks: Sulpli. ac.; as from insects over
face : Orot. tigl.
An itching pimple above the arcus ciliaris, with coryza and moroseness : Clemat.

JAWS.
Tearing, aching, with difficult comprehension: Natr. earb.
Spasmodic drawing, wakening about midnight, with anxiety: Sepia.
Trismus and stupor: Aeon.; and rage: Stramon.
Lower jaw hangs down, with loss of consciousness: Stram-0n.
Mouth open and looks upwards; gets hot and lachrymose: Cbrb. an.
Dktortion and mania : Opium; does not want to open it: Ignat.
Twitching around: GWnoin., Opium.
Moves it backwards and forwards; mania: Stram-0n.
Froth. See Lips.

LIPS.
Tingling sensation and difficult comprehension : Natr. earb.
'V at~r touching them enrages him, in delirium : Stram-0n.
Covered with froth in mania: Stram-0n.; froth before the mouth, foaming,
with unconsciousness: Bellad.; foaming with maduess: CaTTJPlwr.; ropy saliva
hanging down, with mania: Bel/ad.; corners of mouth covered with foam, in
mge : Stramon.
Dry with sadness: Rhua tox.; with vivid delirium: Stramon.
Licks them, with moaning and groaning: Pul,sat.
Dry and sticky with hypochondric morose mood: Arg. nitr.
Red brown streaks in mania : Opium.
Blue with passionateness : Jfoschua; in mania: Hyosc.
Reddi!•h, blue and swelled; semi-consciousness: Stramon.; in madness: Opium.
Swollen in mania: Opium.
Chin, as if it was growing larger: Glonoin.
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TEETH.

TEETH.
Toothache. After vexation, following or increasing: I.Aeon., I Chamom.,
I Rh us tox., IStaphi.s.

After emotions : Aeon.; if others talk to him : Arsen., Bryon.; after getting
angry: Chamom., Nux vom.
After mental exertion: Bellad., Ignat.; meditation: I I I gnat., INux vom.;
mental labor: Bellad., IIgnat., INux vom.; reading: Ignat.; disenahling to all
work, especially thinking : Clemat.
With Anxiety: I.Aeon., I I Bellad., I Clemat., I Coifea, I Hyose., I Pul.sat.,
Sepia, Sulphur, Veratr.; and restlfsgness : Jfangan.;- as if he would die: Okand.;
- and nervous attacks with boring in a tooth : Natr. mur.; - and sweat :
Olemat.; - driving to despair: ·I Clemat., I Nux vom.; to frenzy : .Arsen.
Fear it might return prevents sleep : Rhus tox.
•
With mental restlessness: Mangan.; with fretfulness and aversions:
Mezer.; sets to running about: Nux moseh.; despairing: Nux vom.
With howling and crying: Ipecac.; whining: Mag~. carb.; disposed to weep·
ing: Ohamom., Coifea, Hyperic., fiepia; weeping: Aeon., Coifea, Hyose., Sulphur,
Therid., Veratr.; complaining, reproachful: Nux vom.
With great irritation: .Alu711:., Magn. earb.; as if distracted, screwing the
brain together: Mezer.; is beside himself: Aeon., I Coifea.
·
With starting when falling asleep, jerks in the teeth : Mercur.
With getting angry : Arsen.; in such a rage that she strikes her head with
her fists; shortly before catamenia: Arsen.
A version to everything: Magn. earb., Mezer.; reproachful temper: Nux
vom.; ill humor: Chamom., Mere. jod. rubr., IMezer.
With prostration of mental powers: Hyose.
After toothache irritated state ~f mind : Chamom., I I Lycop.; cannot sleep :
Sepi.a; fainting: Oinch. off., IPulsat., Veratr.
Sensations; feel soft and spongy with fear to bite on them, they might
fall out: Nitr. oo.; - inclines to bite them together: Phytol.; - drives to grind
them : Caustic.
Biting in the tumbler, in the spoon, with brain affection of children :
Ouprum; attempt to bite things or persons in mania: Bellad., all around :
Ouprum; biting in delirium or mental derangement: IBellad., I IStramon.,
11 Ouprum, &cal., I Veratr.; tearing with teeth: IStramon.
Clapping with lower jaw against the upper in melancholy: Jfercur.; biting
at night in sleep so hard that pain wakens: Mercur.; biting firmly together, in
melancholy: Veratr.
Chattering of Te'eth with difficult comprehension : Capsic.; with loss of
senses : Camphor.; with shaking chills and anxiety : Capsic.
Grinding Teeth and angry thoughts when awaking: Kali carb.; with
froth at the mouth in mania: Bellad.; raising hands above the head : Stramon.
Scrapes her gums while senseless: Bellad.
During dentition sleepless with mental irritation : Gharrwm., Cooa, Coffea.
Non-appearance of teeth with children and very fretful: Cale. plwBJ>h.
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TASTE.
Sweet, expectoration of blood with anxiety: Araen.
Sour, in the night with restlessness driving out of bed: Magn. mur.
Harsh, with heat in precordial region and great anxiety: Ara. tmlph.
Sweetish bitter, with gloomy humor: Arg. nitr.
Bitter, with anxiety : Amm. mur.; cardiaeal : Bellad.; sadness after a
slight vexation : Amm. mur.
Sad, eyes filled with tears: Petrol.; after getting angry, with heat in face
and anxiety: Chamcm.; with moroseness and dullness: Sulphur.
Bad taste in the morning and ill humor: Merc.jod. ruhr.; metallic, herby,
slimy, with humor: Nux 110m.
Flabby, watery, with quiet, silent melancholy: Ignat.; insipid, with sadness : Ouprum.
•
Slimy, with confusion of mind: Cocc. cact.; ill humor: Nu:e 110m.
Loss of taste, smell and feeling, not of sight or hearing, with mind aff'ection :
Opium.
·

TALKING.
Excessive loquacity and exaltation of spirits: Cann. ind.; continual babbling and unconscious: Stramon.; prattling with stupor: Stramon.; incessant
talking and rage: Stram.on.
Talks very fast: Bellad.; tendency to hurry: If1714t., Mercur., Phosphor.;
hasty and irritable: Hepar; and restless : Aeon.; bold, and bright eyes: Aeon.;
hurried and hoarse, with a weak voice: Lachea.; hasty drinking: Hepar a. c.
Makes a noise with her tongue in delirium: Bellad.
Could not move the tongue right, with anxiety: Oawitic.; too heavy, fails
on some words, while intellect is lessened: Colchic.; cannot put it out; in an
indifferent state: Bellad.
Stam.mere unconnected words: Stramon.; after falling down unconscious:
Hel/,eb.; with forgetfulness : &cal.
Difficult speech with anxiety: OaUBti.c.; speaks little, single disconnected
words in a higher pitch : Stramon.
Inability to speak, knows what he wants to say, but cannot find the right
word ; if he is told the word, he can say it correctly: Du/,cam.
Impeded speech and anguish: Ignat.; dyepnrea. and great lassitude, after
anxiety : Bellad.
Faint speech from weakness of larynx, otherwise lively: &phis.
When speaking, anxiety : Alum., Ambra, Platin, Stram.on.; - abeent,
loses the train of ideas : Amm. carb.; forgets the word : Colchi.c.; thoughts
leave him: Mezer.; talking affects him: Cale. OBtr.; thinking and speaking are
hard work or even repugnant : Rhua to:c.; does not like to talk ; or talks too
fast : Bellad.
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Inability to Speak, words die on her ·lips when she gets cl'088 about
in a rage: Stramon.; in a stupefied state: .Aeon.
Speechlessness, with anxiety : Ignat.; sadness: Petiv. tetr.; with throbbing in chest and an indescribable bad feeling : Mancin.; unconscious : .Amygd.,
Merw.r.; absentminded with maniacal ~tures: .Arsen.; cannot even write his
thoughts : .Arsen.
reproaches : Orocus.; -

MODEL CURE.
Great restlessness, confused memory. Red face and staring eya Sadness,
weeping, thoughts of dying. Stammering, gets the words out with great diffi.
culty. Cold feet, restless sleep with wrong visions. Fear of wild animals and
black dogs: Stramon.-BE'l'IDlANlf.

TONGUE.
Sticks it out a long way in delirium : Bellad.
Numbness of it, with thoughtlessness : Sepia.
Crawling, ascending from throat to the tongue and lips, stiffening the
tongue, with an attack of great anxiety: Natr. mur.
Dryness of tip of tongue and lips without thirst, with anxious sweat:
Nuzvom.
Apparently livelier, but the tongue drier and increased thirst: Clemat.
Tongue dry and very red, vivid delirium : Stramon.; with raving: Belkzd.
Sensation of dryness of the moist tongue, with anxiousness: Mangan.; with
fevers: INatr. mur.
Tongue moist, no thirst, indifference; typhoid fever: .Araen.
- - and white, red borders with uneasiness to despair: Vip. Um!.
Whitish furred tongue; morose: Uran. nitr.; idiotic state: Opium.
Coated tongue, with anxiety and forgetfulness : Guar. tri.chl.; with confusion : Cocc. ca.ct.; delirium : Stramon.

MOUTH.
Cramp-like pain and fear wakens : Sepia.
Child sticks fists into its mouth and screams violently: Ip~
Sensation of dryness, but tongue moist; irritable mood : Bellad.
Dry ; after violent scolding: Moachua.; with rage: Stram.on.
- with costiveness and difficult comprehension: Chin. tndph.
- and thirsty, with anxiety and restlessness: Canthar.
He imagines in his derangement that his breath is offensive: Hyoae.
Froth about the mouth, with semi-consciousness: &ramon.; unconacious:
Bellacl.; with maniacal rage : Camphor.
Saliva runs, when thinking about her throat: Lachu.
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Sticky and slimy, with very bad humor: Platin.
Full of rattling phlegm, when intending to scream in mania : Stramon.
Full of Saliva; mouth dry, anxious hE:at, drink repuguant: Ntix vom.
Flow· of saliva; sweating all night, in delirium: Veratr.; unconsciousness:
Morphin., and stupor: Veratr.
Has to spit all day long, with prickling stitches under the tongue, and fear
of hydrophobia: Hydroph.
Much spitting, with vexation : Cak. ostr., Kali carb.
Spitting and biting in delirium: Hyosc.; with madness: IBellad.
Spitting at others in mania.: IBellad., Cann.ab., Cuprum; with insanity:
Mercur., Veratr.
Spits continually without ejecting any saliva: Stramon.
Ejects copious, frothy saliva in attacks of rage : Canthar.
Saliva dllicolored with blood, after mental labor: Nitr. ac.
Spitting blood, with screaming and weeping from the slightest noise: Lachu.

ROOF OF MOUTH AND PALATE.
Stinging until he drinks, after fever heat, with anxiety: Stramon.
Dryness in roof of mouth without thirst, with anxious heat: Nt1X 11om.
Heat, with homesickness : Capsi.c.
A sensation in the fauces and upper throat forces to hawk, is almost intolerable; obstinately refuses to gargle, insisting it did not relieve; annoy their families exceedingly; some emaciate from the constant efforts, get hectic fever and
die: 11 Lycop., I Mar. ver., IPsorin., &bad.; if bending the head back relieves:
Lycop.; if imagining horrible inner diseases: &bad.
Mucus in throat ; fears he will suffocate if closing hiS eyes ; lessens when
opening eyes and sitting up; keeps him a.wake all night: Carb. an.

THROAT.
Dryness, with uneasiness and horrible anxiety: Rhm tox.; with flashes of
heat and anxiety: Sepi,a.; with disagreeable, anxious heat: Sulphur; with scraping and ill humor: Platin.
- sore and painful, with thirst, stupid slumber, dull after waking: Anac.
- of fauces and pharynx with difficult comprehension : Chin. sulph.
Tensive pain, with anxiousness : Pu/sat.
Sensations; stitches producing a cough ; after mental excitement: OiBtm.
Severe pain with sneezing, fears something will tear out: Pho8J>hor.
A tearing sensation, not when swallowing, but from exertion of mind:
Caustic.
Burning with stupor : Stramon., and a tickling in larynx and anxious constriction : Jfezer.
Sore sensation with anxiety, most at night: Zincum; pain with ..anxiety:
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Kali carb.; in attacks : Spongia; pain with anxious expression : Arsen.; with
hopelessness and despair: Apia; pain when swallowing, with very ill humor and
sour sweat at night: Thuya.
Sensations upwards; oppressed breathing from stomach up; anxious,
restless, like from a bad conscience, or as if something was going to happen :
I gnat.
Great distension of abdomen, felt in the throat, with dyspnrea and anxiety:
Magn.mur.
Crampy sensation rising from chest into throat; wakes with anxiety: Veratr.
Rush of blood from throat to head, with difficult comprehension: Fluor. ac.
Burning and soreness rising from pit of 11tomach up, behind the sternum to
roof of mouth, with great restlessness : Mangan.
Easily startled, and each time a hot sensation rises up in her throat, with
apprehensions and anxiety : I I Hyper.
Throbbing in chest is felt in throat, with heat in face and restlessness: Amm.
mur.; jerks from stomach up into the throat, with anxiety : Pulsat.
Sen.sation as if a semi-liquid fluid would rise from the throat to the palate,
with fear of fainting: Spigel.
Sensations downward ; pain from occiput down in the throat, with diffi·
cult comprehension: .Arg. nitr.
Unbearable, painful pressure and throbbing in right temple, going down into
throat, with very ill humor: Bwist.
A burning down the swallow, with mental alienation, keeping the bed unreasonably (lectrophilie): Alum. p. a.
Burning from throat down into stomach, with trembling anxiety : Evplwrb.
Constriction in throat and chest, as when about to weep, and moody and
sensitive after the meal as long as digesting: Iodum.
- violent, caused by inclination to weep from grief: Lact.1tir.
- with great anxiety: Saraap.; in chest, and anxious feeling in throat, has
to take a deep breath : Cannab.
Spasmodic - of muscles, with a tormenting anxiety: Tereb.
- with headache, nausea and restlessness: Kadm. aulph.
- cannot swallow a drop without great anxiety : Canthar.
- hydrophobia with furor uterinus: Gratiol.
- visible outside with overhasty speech : Lachea.
Dysphagia. Clawing with the hands at the throat, anxiety, relieved after
something hot: Araen.
Impediment in swallowing, stitches in throat, anxiety: Nitrum.
After eating cannot swallow, with anxiety: Mere. aubl.
Swallowing difficult and painful, particularly fluids, with stupor, unconsciousness: Stramon.; pain in throat when swallowing or inability to swallow,
in rage: Stramon.
As if swollen in throat, chest constricted and great anxiety: Glonoin.;
oppressive feeling and out of humor: IodiUm.; swelling of throat and windpipe, pressure causes anxiety: Natr. aulph.; sensation as of a plug in the throat,
also felt when DClt swallo,ving; as if raw, with burning pain and anxiety, as if
10
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the throat would close : Natr. mur.; like a. plug and sore, wakes ut night, sar.ie
fear : I I Natr. mur.; in diphtheria. rema.rknble nervous phenomena.: Phytol.
After bursting of abscess in quincy, there remains anxiety in the face:

PB<rrin.

THIRST.
The markl on the margin 1lgnlf7 the degree or Intensity.

Great serenity, with a flushed, red face: Clemat.; bright mind,.
!~::::.;..
fever heat and sweat: Opium.; exalted state: Opium.; waking
11 Anen.
with sorrowful ideas a.bout midnight : Platin.; uneasiness, to deBellacL
capstc.
spair : Yip. red.; sadness : Ouprum, Sulphur; and restless toss1 Chin....tph ing about: Arsen.
I Clemat,
crow.
Anxiousness: Cliin. aulph.; anxiety : Bellad., Ouprum, incnpnam.
creasing with heat: Platin., and difficult breathing: Thuya;
I Hepar•.c.
Nux vom.
anxious heat: Nux wm., with the dying: Orotal.; and morose1: ~~=:
ness: Capsi~.; irritabi:ity : Aeon.
11 Podoph.
Suffocating, has to scream: Arsen.; lamentation and moaning,
wringing of hands day and night, much thirst, with but little ap11 : : : ;0 • •
Sulphur.
petite, although she swallows food hastily: Sulphur.
Thuya.
Hastiness, Stv>11ks
hastily: H.epar s. c.; with great agitation,
Ver. vlr.
r1 Vtp. rec1.
spasms : Anath. mur.
As if drunken: Stramon.; difficult comprehension, coldness: Capttic.; during
delirium: Ailanth., Stramon.; with burning heat, talking from 4 P.M. all night:
Hepar s. c.; loquacity during the fever : Podoph.; mania : Stramon.; after erysipelas: Stramon.
Semi-conscious, unconscious, stupor: Stra1Mn., a.m.m.; comes when getting
conscious: Aeon., Ver. vir.; with a stupid feeling in the head, is intense, but
after drinking once, it is gone: Ruta.
Thirstless and peevish : Pul,sat.; anxious heat without thirst: Oinclion.;
frightened in sleep, burning heat, very little thirst: Lycop.
Aeon.

::

HUNGER.
Appetite com~ with the thought of food: Cale. phoRph.
Wants to eat all the time, when thinking of food his mouth waters: Sepia.
Good appetite, but eating distresses, with moroseness: Uran. nitr.
Hungry after eating: Aloes.
Desire greater than the demand ; eats and drinks too much : Arsen.
Increased appetite, with great depression : Gliin. tttllph.; with wearinei!S of
life : Nitr. ac.; with imbecility : &cal.; with sensitiveness and vexation : Cale.

phospli.
Hungry for want of something to do: Al-Oes.
Hunger with contemptuous, haughty humor, greedy, hurried eating: Platin..

. P'
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Anxiety if he does not eat every three or four hours ; cannot eat much at a
time : Iodum.
Sharp appetite, but the least thing disagrees and upsets his spirits, cnnaot
endure it: Mercur.
A hungry and empty feeling wakes him in the morning, with restlessness :

Natr. mur.
Swallows food and drink hastily, mania: Bel/ad.
Unnatural hunger, flares up easily: Crot. tigl.; with apathy and idi()('y:
Veratr.; with emptiness and anxiety: Nitr. ac.; and thirst with fever, restli"*
ness, moaning and groaning: Podqph.

DIMINISHED APPETITE.
I Indllpo9ed for food, little appeUte, dlmlnl1bed appetite. 11 No app<'tlt~, want of It, no d..lre, 1- of It.
I Complete want, total !OIL II Ret'a... f.,.,d aud drink.

Very much elated: Coca; when eating taste good, with iudifference of mind: Mercur.; with discomfort and ill humor :
11 Borax.
Valer.; with great sadness: Clemat., Ouprum, Sulplmr; in the
II C.rb, Tet(o
evening: Plal,in.; with melancholy: Ignat.; discomfort, low
1 ctemat.
11 coeeu1.
spirits: Valer.; mental depression: Dro3er., l!Jlw.t., Kali bichr.,
ICU croeua.
Lil. tigr., Plaiin., Valer.; with anxiety: .Anen., Veratr.; anxious11 »..-era.
ness
: Garb. 'Veg.; with fearful apprehension : Lil. tigr.; out of
llH;y-.
11 Ipat.
humor: Spongia; with fretfulness : Coccul., Ph01plwr., P11/~uL,
!~~: Spongia; morose : Pulaat.; after weeping about the least thing
1~
11 Lepld.
vexing her: Coccul.; with a weeping mood: Platin.; everything
11 ::;,.,~·
is disagreeable: Spongia; nursing children refuse the breast,
1 Mereur.
weep, start from sleep, and grow pale and wilted: Baryt.; with
~ ~!:.::
lamentations and thirst: I ISulphur; is anxious and concerned :
"Pbo•pbor.
Droser.; anxiety and nausea: Veratr.; swallows hastily, monn11 PbOllJ>b. ae.
11 Po.bat.
ing: Sulphur; thinks he ought to die by hunger : Kali ch/or.;
11 Spollffla.
silent: Ignat.; with relaxed mind: """'I"
r_,;d.; confusion: Garb. veg.;
I 8tramoa.
11 swpbar,
with idiocy: Opium; childish derangement: Viol. od., Plw1tplt.
~~ ~:!:'~.
ac.; with delirium: Be/lad.; when persuaded to take something
11 Viola od.
she becomes furious: .Arsen.; drinks, with attacks of mania :
Orocus, Hyosc.; with mania: Stram.on., Veratr.
11 Ars· altr.

:~

::!!

DESIRES AND AVERSIONS.
Desire for acidulated drinks; delirium : Stramon.; longing for acids ; mania :

I gnat.
Thirst for beer, with anxious heat: Nu:z t'Om.
A version to bread, with depression of spirits: I I Lil. tigr.
Aversion to coffee, nausea when thinking of it, with fearfulness
hension : Lil. tigr.

~d
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A version to food, with weeping mood : Platin.
Want of appetite, vexed, everything is disgusting: Spongia.
A version to food and drink; stupor: Coccul.
Disgust for all nourishment except beer, with hypochondria: J[ercur.
A version to food, with depression of spirits, disposed to weep: Lil. tigr.
By being made to eat, becomes furiously angry: Arsen.
A version to fluids, they pass down with difficulty : Bellad.; semi-conscious
or spasmodic symptoms : Stranwn.
When drink is forced upon her, she becomes furious : Bellad.

BEFORE, WHILE, AND AFTER EATING AND
DRINKING.
Better while Eating or while Drinking. While eating the anxiety
of mind disappears: Aurum; and tearfulness: Sulphur.
Anxiety relieved by drinking cold water: Aeon.; only when he takes his
meals he ceases to moan about his anguish : Psorin.
Better after Eating. Sensation of fulness and tension is followed by
brightness and mental and bodily activity after eating: Ant. crud.
After dinner anxiousness better: Sulphur.
After supper headache and stomachache are relieved, with better humor :
Amm. carb.

After meals better humor: .Amm. carb., Amm. mur., Kali bichr.
Nausea better, but hot face and despair: Aeon.
Better after eating in the evening; inability to think : Silic.
Delirium better after eating: Bellad.
Worse before Eating. Before eating, anguish: Jlezer.
Before breakfast, out of humor: Natr. photp/i..
Before breakfast, dull headache : Conium.
Before dinner, vexed, fretful : Plwtphor.
While Eating. When beginning to eat, toothache and headache, is over·
come: Euphorb.
Anxiousness while eating: 1l&pia, and after: Carb. veg., &pia.
'Vhile eating supper, anxiousness: Magn. carb.
Anxious mood after a meal in the morning : Conium.
Hastily swallowing her meals under lamentations: Sulphur.
During dinner fretful : Mar. ver.
During breakfast weak mind ; absent-minded: Guaiac.; after it ill humor:
Conium.
Cold feet; itching in nostrils makes him very impatient; everything molests
him : Sulphur.
Drunken feeling during and after a meal: Gratiol.
'Vhile eating warm food anxious: Jfagn. carb.
During breakfast mental relaxation : Guaiac.

149

MENTAL STATES AFTER EATING.

After Eating a little too much. Anxiety and restlessness : Phoiplwr.
Vexation, headache and gastric symptoms: Cinch. off.
Such ill humor that he can hardly stand it: Jlcrcur.
It is difficult to persuade her to eat something; after it she gets conscientious
scruples: Ignat.
Peculiar kind of hypochondria kept up by slight errors of diet: llNair.
carb.
After Breakfast. Anxiety rising upward from the abdomen: Ignat.
Ebullition from abdomen up the back, with heat and anxiety: La-uroc.
Anxious heat over the whole body: Pho~plwr.
Trembling, want of confidence: Arg. nitr.
Ill humor and drowsiness : Calad.
Ill disposed: Co11ium; with pressure in stomach: Nair. carb.
Inclination to write is gone: Spigg-ur.
Suddenly after lunch, 1.30 P.M'.., loses memory and power of thought: Cale.
81tlph.
After Supper. Unusual vivacity: Colchic.; followed by drowsiness: Bellad.
Excessive gaiety: Bellad.
Indisposition: Petrol.; trembling anxiety: Camtic.
Burning pain in the epigastrium, with anxiety : N1tx vom.
Pressing pain in the loins to\vards the spine, causing anxiety: Nuz wm.;
after drinking, great ill humor, with preisure in epigastrium, liver and spleen:
Natr. carb.
Weeping and vexation, will not listen to anything: Arnie.
Unconquerable drowsiness, with stretching and impatience: Nitr. ac.
Shocks of vertigo, as if senses would leave: &pia.
Very irritable humor, disgusted with everything, would like to run away:
,lfezer.

MENTAL STATES AFTER EATING.
b. after l>reakrut; d. after dinner; e. after 1upper. If ouly ftfter one of the three me&11, an •la added. Iu all
othen the me&! baa not been 1peclall7 menlioned.
A~on.

Agar.
llAI.,....
Ambra.
Amm.earb.
Amm.mur.
A nae.
Ant.erad.
Arg.nltr.
Arnie.
Arwn.
A ... t.

n .. uad.
Borax.
11 Donat.
Bryon.
Ca lad.
Cale. oatr.

Cheerfulness: Garb. veg.
Not sleepy, but indifferent and repelling: .Aloes.
Very cheerful, inclined to singing and dancing, talkiri<;
and laughing : Mezer.
After dinner drowsy, with gaping, which disappears as
cl.
b.d. soon as he begins work : Natr. carb.
Trembling of the bead and bands; very merry as if
d.
drunken: Tabac.
••• Hysterical laughter after meals: Pulsat.
d.
After dinner thirsty, chilly; in evening burning face,
with
colcl feet and mental excitement: Jfagn. carb.
b.*
d.•
Sadness : Anac., Arsen., 11 Oinnab., Hyosr., Nux wm.,
d.•

..
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("annab.
Canthar.
<·a11alc.
<·arb. an.
c·..·b...·..g.
('auaUc.
('llamom.
( 'lu·Ud.

('Inch. oa:
Clnnah.
Colcblc.
c·ouln1n.
<)-.:lam.
Digit.
F«-rrum.
Gntphlt.
Gratiot.
H)'OOC.

JAnat.
Iochun.
Kallcarb.
Kallhydr.
La"hff.
Lau roe.
11 Macn. carb.

MIND AND DISPOSITION.

d.

OZ. anim., 11 Pulsat.;
I headache:
.Arsen.

soon disappearing: Caustic.; with

. ~I~lancho!ic: .Arsen., ~oot.; low spirits: Canthar.;
dispmted: Aux vom., OZ. amm.
d. 1
Hypochondriacal humor: I.A.nae., I I Canthar., I Cinch.
off., 1'l08Clms, IKatr. carb., INux vom.; three hours after
I dinner : Zincwn.
•.4 1
11. ,1 Indifference. Mental relaxation, sits by hiniself witho.ut speaking, no inclination for mental or physical occupad.• 1 tton : .Aloes.
'
Anxiety. In region of scrobiculum : Cinch off.
d.
After dinner precordial anxiety: .Arg. nitr.
•· d.
Anxious sensation in abdomen, with distension : Rl1us
d.i~ I
• ..

d«j

tox.

d.•

Anxious pressing in abdomen, with distension: Plt0Bplt0r.
Fulness and anxiety in chest; sour eructations; thin
11 Jtlagn. mar.
d. 3tools : Oapsie.
II Mar. ver.
d .•
Anxiety with constriction in chest after dinner: Phelland.,
ltlerenr.
Mere. aubl,
PhoBph-0r.
111..ser.
•• I
Anxiety in chest: Garb. an.; rapid pulse with anxiety
211111.. r.
d.•
I I Natr. carb. b.d.a.
and dyspncea: Natr. mur.; anxiety with painless uneasiNatr. mur.
d.
Nltr.ac.
.. 1 ness in back : Garb. an.; after dinner anxiety as if he was
11 Nux vom.
d. •· threatened by a sad event : Hyosc.
01.anlm.
d.• 1
Fear and apprehension : Oanthar., La.ches., llfagn. tnur.
Petrol.
•·
Ph .. Uand.
d.•
After
dinner sudden blindness with anxious sweat and
I I Phoaphor.
b. d.
Phoapb. ae.
d. nausea. : Cale. ostr.; sudden attack of paleness, nausea,
11 Plumlnun.
d .•
anxiety, trembling and weakness : Nux wm.
Pubat.
Ratanh,
d .•
Fulness and discomfort with anxiety : PhOBph. ac.
II Rhn•tox.
d.
s ..pta.
•.•
Fulness, anxiety, tearing pain in back, going into abdo&Ille.
:::
I
men
: Chamom.
8plggur.
Tabae.
d.
After dinner palpitation with anxiety: Silic.
Thu ya,
d.•
Sensation of dysphagia after eating, great fear of sufi'oTilla.
Turpdhnm.
d. eating with it: 3Ierc. subl.
.
tJ'ran. nltr.
d.
After
dinner
increased
warmth
with anxiousness, as if
Veratr.
Ver.Tlr.
sweat would break out: PhoBphor. .
''lol. trle.
After eating, hot face, sadness and despair: .Aeon.
II Zlneum.
d.•
Anxiety: .Ambra, .Asaj., Garb. 1:eg., Hyosc., Kali carb., Laches., Magn. mur.,
}tatr. carb., l!.'itr. ac., Nux vom., Pitel/and., Tlw.ya, Veratr., Viol. tric.
Indifference in the evening: Aloea.
Fainthearted, anxious with palpitation: T!tuya.
After dinner discouraged : Tabac.
Dissatisfied with his position, despairs of success; after dinner: Turpeth.
Ill humor: .Ambra, Bovi.st., Garb. 1.ieg., Chamom., Iodum, Kali carb., Natr.
carb., Pulsat., Tt1rpeth.
Very bad humor, and sticky and slimy in the mouth: Platin.
:::,

i
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Burning in stomach with heaviness and ill humor soon after eating: Graphit.
After dinner a great feeling of roughness on the chest, with a pressure in pit
of stomach which makes him ill humored: Natr. carb.
Morose, ill humor: Garb. veg., Kali carb., Natr. carb., PuUat., Thuya,
Turpeth.
Distress after eating, with good appetite; dispirited; morose: Uran. nitr.
After eating dinner morose: Cham-0m.
After breakfast morose thoughts: Conium.
After dinner out of humor: Garb. veg., Phosphor.
All the time during digesti >n out of humor: Iodum.
After eating anxiety and apprehension ; Laches.; irritable: Mar. ver.
Hypochondria, the least thing affects him : Mu voin.
During and after dinner ill humor ; cannot bear to hear others talk: Mar. ver.
In the morning fretful : Conium.
Ill humored after dinner: Cyclam.; and supper: Natr. carb.; with good appetite, distension and fulness; better in open air: Borax.
Pressing in stomach, as from a stone ; ill humor: Bryon.
Fulness in head, ill humor after it: Kali hydr.
Anything that crosses him after dinner makes him violent and· irascible:
Millej.
Anxious and tearful after dinner : Magn. mur.
Lachrymose: .Arnie., Iodum, Magn.. mur., Pu/sat.
After dinner whining: Magn. carb.
Red-hot spots on cheeks, throat, and front part of neck, with lamentations
and despair : Nv.z vom.
After dinner and supper drawing toothache, changing from upper to lower
molar, and from there to the front, with lamentations, self~reproach and despair:

Nv.z vom.
Violent stitch under left ribs at dinner, screams: Ratanh.
Taciturn and indifferent, as if hurt: .Aloes.
No desire to work, inactivity; after dinner: Agar.; drowsiness and inactivity: .Anac.
DMgust of everything: Bcwist
Distension, heaviness, no desire to work: Digit.; lassitude, goes to sleep
over his work: Ignat.; drowsy and monosyllabic: .Amm. mur.
Disinclined to talk, quiet manner: Plumbum.
Aversion to move: Zin.cum; sluggishness: Ghelid.; and inclination to lie
down: Ant. crud.; drowsiness: Zincum; yawning and stretching: Magn. carb.
Disagreeable taste and restlessness: Petrol.; after dinner and in the evening
great anxiety and heat in the face: Amm. mur.; and mental inquietude:
Veratr.; hypochondric depression, weakness: .Anac.
Repulsive, sluggish humor: .Alum.
After dinner difficult comprehension: Phosphor.; weak and languid, even
reading and writing affect him: Gannab.
Incapacity for intellectual operation: Graphit.
After dinner drowsiness and disinclination to mental work: Ferrwn; in-
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clination to lie down, unable to think: Natr. mur.; languid and drowsy, falls
asleep while standing and talking: Magn. carb.
After mental work tearing, stinging pain in rectum as of heworrhoids:
Nux vom.; mental dullness, absence of thought: Rhw t.ox.
While walking after dinner absent-minded: Rhw t.ox.
After dinner dull and drowsy: Cannab.
Vertigo and dullness, better in open air: Magn. mur.
Dullness, vertigo, dark before the eyes, better in open air: Mercur.
After dinner stupefaction: Tuia; congestion in head with stupor: .Aeon.,
Ver. vir.
Many unpleasent ideas: Conium; could not hold fast one idea: JaW.p.
Stomach puffed up after the meals; mania: Veratr.
Moral and more nervous disturbance in attacks, particularly after dinner:
.Ar!J. nitr.; weak mind: Tabac.
During Digestion. Constricting sensation in throat and chest as when
about to weep, moody and sensitive: Iodum.
Eating particular Food. Ill humor, fulness in head after eating apples
with mutton: Barax.
After eating salad in the evening she awoke after midnight with nausea,
ming up, diarrhrea and soreness in anus: Phelland.
Ill humor, disagreeable feeling in abdomen after salt herring: Fluor. ae.
After soup heat in abdomen with anxiety and sweat on stomach and
chest: Ol. anim.
Beer soup caused heat and anxiety: Ferrum.
After Drinking. One swallow of cold water lessened spasmodic attack of
anxiety with lamene;s of tongue: Caustic.
Believe& to be double and that other men were in bed with him; he does not
believe that the drink gets into the stomach, that the stomach has gone on a
journey, or that some one else was in there who drinks it for him: .A11ac.
Dullness in head after drinking: Conium; does not recognize his relations:
Hyoso.

Violent headache, which almost deprives him of the power of thinking during the chill, worse when he drinks: Gilli.ex.
Drink is swallowed hastily; unconsciousness: Stram.on.
After milk, irritated: Sulph. ac.
After Stimulants. Anxiety, from acids: Sulphur.
Melancholy from the long use of wine: Cuscuta Epithymun.
After wine or coffee very forgetful, confused: Millej.
After drinking beer, stupefied: Coloc.
After spiritual drinks, loquacious: Therid.
Delirium tremens of drunkards: ILaclies.
From coffee anxiety: Chamom., Igrwt., I Nux wm.; out of humor: Cale.
plwsph.
Better humor after coff~e: Kreosot.
After smoking anxiety: Sepia. ·

_
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GASTRIC SYMPTOMS.
Hiccough from anger, if contradicted: Stram.on.; with dullness and drowsiness: Graphit.
'Vhen thinking of it: Oz. ac.; - before catamenia, mania: Sepia; - after
catamenia: Alum.;- uninterrupted, threatening to suffocate; melancholy, worse
in rest: Stramon.; desperate, furious grimaces: Sepia.
With vomiting of bile, palpitation, anxiety, quick, weak pulse, lassitude
and failing of vital powers: Golub.
Eructations. Spasmodic, irritable and vexed: Petrol
Relieve confused mind: Sanguin.
Relieve anxiousuess with violent cramp in stomach, constriction and anxiety
caused by lying on the right side: Kali carb.
Timorousness ceases after frequent belching: Veratr.
After the wind has pnssed up or down, cheerful disposition: Garb. tulph.
After futile attempts empty eructation without relief: Mangan.
Would like to belch with anxious pressure on chest, but cannot: Spigel.
Empty eructations with apprehension: Crot. tigl.; with anxious sweat and
burniug: Mezer.; with distension after mental exertion: Hepar s. c.
Eructations with ill humor: Agn. cast.; with anxioty: Aeon., Thuya; and
drowsiness: Bovi,st.
- bitter. With anxiety and fear: Amm. mur.; and palpitation: Ph-0sphor.;
with sadness: Amm. mur., Ouprum; with fear: Veratr.
- sour. With hilarious good humor: Oak. mlph.; with nausea and
anxiety: Garb. an.; gulping up of food, after a great uneasiness in the pit of
stomach: Kali carb.
Great constriction and anxiety in the chest with warm rising from the epi~trium to the throatpit: Platin.
W aterbrash with cough, anxiety and fear of fainting: Spigel.

ANXIOUSNESS, ANXIETY, ANGUISH, WITH NAUSEA
AND VOMITURITIO.
.As ifshe would faint: Nitr. ac.; dark before the eyes: Garb. veg.
When straining the eyes : Sepia.
With fever and chilliness ; hot ear: Arsen.
Heat in left cheek and toothache : Oleand.
During conversation: Alum.; as if water was running together in the
mouth; as if she had to belch; alternately ravenous hunger in attacks: Nitr. ac.
Loss of appetite, white tongue: Oarb. veg.
'Vi th desire to vomit: Gyclam., Laches., Veratr.
Vomituritio: Bar. mur., Crotal., Puuat., Tabac.
Nausea in scrobiculum with anxiety: Cannab.; Pulaat.; with fearfulness:
GratwL
Diarrhrea twice after midnight, with pressure and tenesmus in anus, afterwards soreness : Phelland.
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Aoon.
Aethua.
I Alum.
Amm.mur.
Arule.
II ArHn.
Baryt.
Bar. mu.r.
II Bf'llad.
II Cale.-r.
<:annab.
Carb.veg.
Cauatle.
I Crotal.
II C)·clam.
I Dlglt.
II Graphlt.
Gratlol.
Helleb.
Kall earb.
Laehn.
Ledum.
I Mangan.
Mercur.
II Nltr.ae.

With urging to stool : Mercur.
Frequent urination and toothache: Oleand.
Before menses, thick black blood : Jfangan.
Takes a deep breath at intervals: Squilla; followed by dry
cough : Nux vom.
Anxiety across the chest : .Arnie.; on the whole chest: Lacltes.;
in the heart: Plumbum; with palpitation: Baryt.
~he cannot sit still, with sweat: Graphit.
Better when walking about: Taraz.
'Vith darkness before the eyes; has to lie down toward evening: Garb. veg.
With great lassitude and trembling feeling in the whole body:
' Platin.
Nausea with anxiety and trembling: Nitr. ac.
With yawuing, eructation and heat: Kali carb.; with drowsiness: Ledum.
IN~Tom.
Attacks coming at night: Ogclam.; awaking about midnight
I 01-nder.
Phelland.
with sweat: Be/lad.; followed by diarrhrea. and tenesmus:
Platln.
Phelland.; with deep breathing: Squilla; vomiting, fainting and
Plum bum.
I Pulaat.
diarrhrea.: Nitr. ac.
I Rhu•tox.
In the morning before breakfast: Cale. ostr.; with palpitation :
Sabad.
I 8epla.
Baryt.;
better in the open air: Rhus toz.
1
8pongla.
8qollla.
In the afternoon with headache: Gale. ostr., Nitr. ac.
I Tabae.
When cowing into the house after a walk; while speaking:
I Tarax.
Veratr.
.Alum.
Preceded by heat coming from below and rising up; the nausea goes do wt·
ward : Bellad.
Sweat : Bellad., Cale. oatr., Graphit.
In attacks with great depression of mind : Digit.; with faintiness, bulimia
and waterbrash : Nitr. ac.
The anxiety follows the nausea : Nu.z vom.
Nausea and other Mental Symptoms, with uneasiness and sleeplessness : Secal.
Squeamishne.."8, with mental excitement: .Ambra; with uneasiness: .Asar.
Sad thoughts: .Aeon.; sick feeling with sadness: .Amm. mur., .Arsen., Digit.,
Petrol., Veratr.
Depression of spirits: LiL tigr.; in attacks with melancholy: Sepia; nao.1 ·
sea with melancholy: Veratr.; disagreeable dejection: Codein.; low spirits:
Mephit.
Apprehension of some impending evil, nausea when thinking of it: Lil. tigr.;
as if going to die: Digit., Laches., Oleand.
Nausea; apprehensiveness: Tabac.
Anxiety. See separate margin list above.
Despairing thoughts: .Aeon.; after ve:mtion, with weeping all night: Nutt·.
mur.; and lassitude: &rontian; with vexation : Canthar., Phosphor.
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Tired of life : Pulsat.; fear of death : Tabac.; fearfulness: Lil. tigr.
Dullness and ill humor: Jlagn. carb.; and headache: Stan11um.
Extreme moroseness, with nausea, cannot bear to hear a person walk ·in the
room: Sanguin.; with irritability: Kali bichr.; nausea, with hot face and
fretfulness : Phosphor.
Depression of spirits and di3position to weep, with nausea and pain in the
back, aversion to food: Lil. tigr.; after nausea, weeping: Tabac.
With thoughts of suicide: Clemat.; nausea in scrobiculum and inclined to
· ~lf-de:;truction: Pulsat.; - getting awake in the morning; could drive her to
suidde : Lil. tigr.; afterward : Sepia.
With dullness and indifference: Asar.
"'ith mental restlessness: Cale. ostr., Helleb., Mangan.; sweat, restlessness':
Grap/tit.
A version to food, with mental and physical depression : Lepid.
With a pale face and mental and physical depression: A.mm. carb.
With derangement: Arg. nitr., Opium; incapability after heavy labor:

Coca.
With delirium : Stramon.; vertigo and raving: Ghelid.
In afternoon with thoughtlessne88: Cale. oatr.
Stupid and sleepy feeling: Corn. cire.; loss of senses: Po:oni.a; after nausea
loss of cousciowness : &raap.
Vanishing of thoughts, with paleness and sickness at thti stomach on closing
the eyes: T/,erid.; with stupidity: Thuya, Veratr.
Nausea in abdomen and using wrong words: Ghamom.
Nausea with every mental emotion: Kali carb.
Brought on by thinking of it: Droser., Lil. tigr.
Aggravated when thinking of it: Laches.
The mere thought of food causes nausea: Argent., Araen., China, Graphit.,
Magn. mlph., Moachua.
Loathing or nausea when thinking of the food eaten: &raap.
Aversion of meat when thinking of it: Graphit.
Nausea worse from reading: Arnie.; brought on by mental exertion: Aurum;
and trembling : Bora:e.

MODEL CURE.
Anxiety, burning in stomach and contraction in abdomen; fear drives out
of bed ; walks about moaning ; anxiousness in evening twilight, with palpitation and heat; dullness in head ; puffed face, red and flushed ; pulse 80 and
rather weak; gnawing in the epiga.strium, with waterbrash ; urging to urinate,
IC&llty urine: Arsen.-NEUill.ANN.
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MIND AND DISPOSITION.

VOMITING AND ANXIETY.
!;:.:i;rw1,

After vomiting, anxiety worse: Arnie.
After anxiety vomiting: &nguin., Tliuya.
F ear of death: ..a.raen.;
A
and despair: Ara. hydr.; fearfulAn1. h7dr.
I ness: Oupr. wlph.
~:.:·.::;:
Has to leave the bed: Silic.; restlessness: Cale. o8tr., Thuya..
Btemnth.
Delirium : Secal.; rage: Cup rum.
Cole. oatr.
11 cuprum.
Forgetfulness during the fever: La.ches.
Vertigo: Nu:i:: tmn.; with the headache: La.ekes.; heaviness
1 ~';.~~:O~pb.
Gnar. o~
in head: Sulphur; screwing the head together: Arg. nitr.
1 ~!1.:!:
Pain iu eyes and coated tongue: Guar. trich.
1.7eop.
Vomiting of food and bile at night: Lye<>p.
Irritation of stomach: Arg. nitr.; in scrobiculum: Digit.
San3uln.
Lump in pit of stomach: Arg. nitr.
Bellyache, cramps in the bowels: Turpeth.
11 :::-1~
l!iUle.
Urging to stool: Sulpliur; diarrhooa: A11.t. crud., Turpeth.
8ulpbur,
O
rr•. _
~-l
Tabae,
ppression of chest: \Tuar.
tria"
Tnrpetb,
Has to cough and drink: Nitr. ac.; dry cough: Silic.
'l·buya,
Vtp. ton·.
Glassy phlegm, drawing out in threads: Arg. nitr.
Che~t painful: Guar. trich.
Anxiety in the heart: Lyoop.
W eakne.88 in arms: Sulphur.
Trembling: Sulphm-, and weakness: Arg. nitr.
At midnight awaking: Arg. nitr., at night: Nitr. ac.
Chill and sweat: Digit.; external heat, with crawls of chilliness: Digit.
Heat: Dulcam.; sweat: SiUc., Sulphur.
At 5 and 6 P. M. for several days: Digit.
In the evening: Sulphur.
Vomiting and other Mental Symptoms; after it unable to work:
Zincum; ill humor and headache: Oyclam.; neuralgia, with boring pain, causing him to cry out: Sepia,.
- day and night with fearful screams: Arsen.
- with whining about shooting in ear: Silic.
Before - hasty and restless with headache : La.che8.; derangement of mind
and delirium : &cal.; want of mind : Asar.
With - she chokes herself; in madness: Bellad.; delirium: Vip. red.; and
l!tupor: Aethus., Doryph.; and collapse: Podoph.; loss of consciousness: La.cites.,
Natr. mur.
After - stupid and dull in occiput: Cannab.
Vomiting blood with desire for death : Phytol.; depressed and stupid : O:e. ac.
From anger vomiting and diarrh<l!a: Coloc.
Inclination to Vomit, Gagging, Retching. Anxiety at three in the
morning, heat with nausea: Arsen.; retching, nausea and anxiety: Bar. mur.
Worse after supper, hypochondria : Nu:e vmn.
Inclination to vomit, with melancholy: Veratr.
11

11 Arg. nltr.
Amica.
A . .n.

:::-.:;m,
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STOMACH SYMPTOMS WITH ANXIETY.

Gagging, ineffectual efforts, delirium, semi-consciousness: Stramon.
Inclination to vomit, with stupor: Stramon.
Retching aggravates all symptoms except dullness in head, which is relieved:
Asar.
As soon as be commences to think, nausea follows; he is obliged to gh·e
it up, as be finds he is very stupid: Asar.
Nausea with vomiting from every mental exertion: Natr. mur.
Anxiety and other Mental Symptoms, relieved after Vomiting.
After vomiting of bile mental quietude: Hyosc.; hopeful: Aeon.; less appr(:hensive and less anxious: Tabac.; less anguish : Helleb.
Before the vomiting spell less mental strength ; after it, better: Asar.
Improved after vomiting; rush of ideas; want of mind ; loss of senses:

Tabac.

STOMACH SYMPTOMS WITH ANXIETY...
Ant.eracl.
Arg. nltr•

.&r.en.
Aurlp.
Bal')'t.
Bar. mur.
Cale. o.tr.
I Canthar.
Carb.Teg.

Chamom.
Ctneh.o~

Glu.eng.
Glouoln.
II Graphlt.
Gaalae.
Helleb.
Jatroph.
l l Kalt earb.
Kobalt.
Kereur.
l'fuxTom.
Opium.
Oamhun.
Petrol.
Pby&ol.
I Pb09phor.
Ran. lnalb.
Rhodod.
I Sulphur.
8ulph.ao.
Thaya.

Driving to despair, to suicide by drowning: A11t. crud.; restlessness with pain: KobaU.; and uneasiness, fidgety: Omiium;
disagreeable sensation : Graphit., Helleb.; anxiousness, as if from
the stomach : Cale. ostr.; restlessness : Glonoin.; as if having
committed a murder: 11 Cantliar.; around the region of stomach : Pu/sat.; disagreeable sensation : Grap/tit.; oppression :
Bar. mur.; pressure: Phytol., Sulphur ; violent, with retching,
has to double up: Bar. mur.; dull pressure in morning after
an anxious night: Aurip.; as if filled up to bursting: A rg.
nitr.; as if overloaded: Cincli. off.; great fulness: Canthar.; and
heat: Thuya; drawing together from both sides with increased
warmth: Zincum; violent heat, then sweat: Kali carb.; cramp
at night: Kali carb.; with the stool: Kali carb.; screwing together, with difficult breathing: Guaiac.; with agony of death :
Opium; grasping, snatching : Petrol.
Burning in pylorus nnd cardiacal anxiety: Ran. bulb.; burning in stomach; driving out of bed: Arsen.; with coldness of
body: Jatroph.; hot rising into chest, and sweat on forehead :
Pho8J>hor; burning, with convulsions, crawls, cold limbs:

Pho8J>hor.

Pains: Baryt., Cale. ostr., Garb. tJeg., Ohamom., Graphit.,
Mercur.
Stomach and other Mental Symptoms. Stinging and cramps, with
mental agitation: Ananth. mur.; faint sensation in stomach, with fear of losing
her reason : Kali BUlph.
Distress, wakes up moaning, screaming, crazy, crying: Arsen.
Weak digestion, with mania, alternately with melancholy: Digit.; affection
of stomach, with despair, depression and faintheartedness: Laches.; uneasiness,
with ill humor: Mangan.
Ztneam.
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Stomachache and ill humor: .Amm. carb.; after eating a little too much:
Mercttr.; pressure with fretfulness: Phosphor.; ill humor: Bryon., Conium;
gloomy: Coloc.; and unconscious : Cale. ostr.; pain with crying: Phyt-Ol.; whining : Or. at:.; gnawing, with frequent sighing: Eupat. pttrp.; burning; sudden frightening: Sulph. ac.; with dullness in head : Sulph. ac.; with lectrophilie:
Al. p.a.; stupor: StramML
Sensitive to touch ; delirium: &ramon.
Distension; delirium: Veratr.
Distension after th.e least mental emotion: Nuz f008eh.; pains aggravated:
Ananth.; pressure after mental exertion: Anac.
Feels as if the soul was in the stomach ; unable to think : Aeon.

ANXIETY IN SCROBICULUM.
Unbearable: .Arsen.; with children: Cale. plwBph.; anguish:
Hydr. ac.; suicidal inclination to drown herself: Sili.c.; anxiety
if people come near her : Lycop.; apprehensions: Mezer., Rhua
:: ~::-;:~ tox.; when thinking of unpleasant things: PlwBphor.; from vexa·
cann ...t.
tion : I I Lycop.; unpleasant sensations : Graphit.; empty feeling:
~=:~~. !gnat.; feels very ill: .Arg. nitr.
Chamom.
Pains: Cale. ostr., Garb veg., Chamom., Oicut., Orotal., Ferr.
Chelld.
Cleat.
mur., Mermir.; scraping: Rhus tox.
Ctneh. o&
'Vhining and lamenting : .A rsen.; screaming, with sweat:
ColcbJe.
Conlnm.
Chamom.; sighing and sadness: !gnat.
~':-!;...
Pressure: .Argent., Garb. veg., Natr. mur., Sambuc.; deep in:
Perrum.
Sambuc.; with palpitation: Sulphur.
::;:.·0:.~·
Jerks: Gale. oBtr.; throbbing: Aeon.; palpitation: Cale.
Graphlt.
phOBph., Ferrum, Thuya; spasmodic: ChelUl.
Hyclr. ac.
Appearing suddenly: Jfereur.; rising upwards: .Arsen.; into
Icnat.
the head: Tliuya; as from swinging: Lycop. (Borax); sudden
Lactae.
Lycop.
drawing together, interfering with breathing: Sulph. at:.
1:
Sensation as if too narrO\V: Oi,cut.; deep in: Rlwdod.; im·
11 Natr. mar.
peded breathing, with inhalation like asthma : Ferrum; stopping
: :~::...
breath: Garb. an.; difficult breathing: Guaiac., I I Stram on.;
1 PhO"]>hor.
anxious breathing: Cheli.d.; as if screwed together: .Arse11.;
anxious pressure, wishes he could belch : Spigel.
1 Rhaa tox.
After the meals: Oimh. off.; with a dra\ving pain from ki!l1 septa.
11 smc.
neys down to the glands in the groin: Cannab.; scraping in re1 Stannam.
O'ion of heart : Rhus tox.
I lltramon.
c·
11 llalphar.
'Vhen lying down, better after pressure: Stannum.
With trembling followed by nosebleed : Sepia.
1: =~=• Thaya.
Desire to go out doors to cool himself: Oicut.; after attack
of fever, painful swelling: .Arg. nitr.; dry heat of body: 8tramon.
Sweat in scrohiculum : Nitrum; hands sweat; face get.a hot: Mereur.; cold
sweat: Stramon.
1 Aeon.

1: !~:~.
1 Anen.

o-•ac.

::=.r·

:::!:!d.
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HYPOCHONDRIAC REGIONS.

Scrobiculum, with other Mental Symptoms. Beating in scrobiculum, with concern about the future: Ant. tart.
Throbbing in pit of st.omach, moroee : Aeon.; and stupid in head :
Magn. mur.
Pressing, with irritability: Natr. carb.
Tickling sensation causes him to laugh at serious subjects: A nae.
Burning, cramp-like pain, driving to despair; would like to commit suicide
by drowning: .Ant. crud.
Tenderness to touch, with lectrophilie: A.l. p. a.
Pains excite much : Millef.; drive to madness : Canfhar.
Sweat after waking from a frightful dream: Bellad.
Cannot think; seat of mental functions iieems to be in the scrobiculum :

A.con.
After a fright pain with distress : A.con.
Vexation is felt in pit of stomach, followed by heaviness in the legs: Lycop.

HYPOCHONDRIAC REGIONS.
Region or Liver. Disorder, with hypochondriac mood: Podoph.
Pressure under the short ribs on right side and disinclined to work, snd :
Zincum; from same region proceeds an inclination to laugh : Conittm.
Stitches from the least motion, has to scream aloud : Nitr. ac.; the same with
burning or biting: Zincum; liver diseases, with mania: Jlercur.
Region or Spleen. Anxiety, with pressing and drawing: Rhua tox.;
with accumulation of wind: Sulphur. Compare Lyoop.
A fixed idea of having something alive in her abdomen ; she hears a deep
voice in the region of the spleen, and a fine one on the right side between
the ovary and the liver ; feels a creeping sensation as of something moving :
Thuya.
MODEL CURES.
Moaning, groaning and restlessness during the fever; ravenous hunger with
thirst during the fever, white tongue, heat in the abdomen, especially in the
region of the liver, liver indurated; asthmatic cough: Podoph.-W. Wu..LIAMSON.

Great depression of spirits; unhappy state of mind, always associated with
"pain about and under (not below) the short ribs in the back, on the left. $i<le,
and extending outward nearly to the left. side; this embraces the posterior
aspect of region of spleen:" Lob. ooerul.-J. J EAN:m.
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PRJECORDIAL ANXIETY.
Aeon.
Arg.nttr,
I Anen.
Bell ad.
Cant.bar,
Cina,
Ctncb.otl'.
Cocca!.
Co. . .
Conlum.
Cuprum,
IAgtt.
Droeer.
Kallcarb,
Lacbee,

Lanroe.
Lyeop.
Najatrtp.
Nttr.ae.
Opium.
Pboapbor.
Pboepb, aco.
Platlu,
Puhat.

Rhuatox,
8tapbl•.
8tramon.
Sulphur,
I Tbuya.

Ztncv.m.

As if death were near: Rhiu tox.; as if he ought not to live:
Phosph. ac.; dragging, with great grief: Naja trip.; after dinner:
.Arg. nitr.; with nausea: .Nitr. ac.; collection of wind: Coffea,
Oinch. off.; rising upwards : Droser., Rims to:r.; tension and
drawing together: Digit.; tension across, oppression : Staphi.s.;
tension, like colic : Arsen.; and beating: Conium; around the
heart: .Aeon.; alternately with a throbbing pain: Hydr. ac.;
pressure while standing: Plwsph. ac.; several attacks during the
day : Nitr. ac.; painful : Kali rarb.; sleeplessnea;s after midnight
(from 2 to 7 A. M.), with colicky distension under the ribs, causing anxiety and sensation of heat over the whole body without
sweat, except above the nose; no thirst ; desire to uncover:
Co.ffea; with heat and headache with heat: .A urip.; if people
come too near her she teels an anxiety in tho prrecordia : Lycop.
Constriction in the hypochondriac regions, very much excited,
as if an accident would happen: Hura.
Spasm of the diaphragm after vexation : Staphis.
Anxiety and pains, with feeling as if the diaphragm cut off
the chest from the abdomen : Arsen.; diaphragmitis, with
nymphomania : Stram-On.

ABDOMINAL COMPLAINTS WITH ANXIETY AND
OTHER CONCOMITANTS.
Head. Headache: .Arnie.; following: .Aeth. cyn.; in head and in hands:
Nitr. ac., worse in bead : Magn. carb.
Earache : .Aloes, Glonoin.
Nose. Stopped up: Bell.ad.
Face. Hot: Bellad.; when eating warm dishes: Magn. carb.
Abdomen. Hollow: Chammn.; heat: Bellad.; unpleasant warmth: Bovist.;
here and there pressing wind: Nitz vom.; accumulation of wind : Ci.cut.; dull
pressure deep in, with fever: Causti,c.; painful pressure waking at night: J[ezer.;
does not know what to do with himself: Mezer.; a heavy load in region of navel:
Opium; on going out of doors after eating, agony, better after belching:
Mezer.; tension and pressure, several hours after dinner: Sulphur ; violent
tearing: IArsen.; as if the chest was cut off from the abdomen: Arsen.; as if
contracted, cannot work, stay anywhere, hns to run about: Jfoselnu; cramp-like
contraction in abdomen and great anxiety, thoughts of self-de<;truction: Aurum;
gurgling with anxiety: Nuz vom.; pulsation in different places of abdomen
with anxiety: .Alum.; pulsation with anxiety, feeling as of cramp : Lyoop.;
soreness with anxiety : Euphorb.; painful to the touch : Caustic., Plumh11m;
anxious feeling, causing him to bend double and change bis position: IArsen.;
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disagreable warmth and weight in abdomen with anxiety :
BovU!t.; sensation of flying inner heat: Opittm; hot burning iu
I Ap.caat.
abdomen : Cale. ostr.
I Aple,
Belly. Colic, see separate margin list.
I Arato.
I Aeat',
Heavinegs with anxiety: Jfezer.
II Aorom.
Constant moving in the bowels: Chamom.; with restlessness,
I DtUad,
I Borax.
warmth and heaviness alternating with cold feeling:
disagreeable
I Bovtet.
I Bryon.
Bovist.; with heaviness, as if the abdomen would burst, better
II C•lend.
from sleep : .Amm. mur.; with pain in whole abdomen to os pubi~,
~
Cale. oetr,
I! C"ai·b, -veg,
and tension : C'ai·b. veg.; painful pressure and tension, wakes from
I Co.111ttlc.
sleep, borborygmus: Mezer.
11 Chn.n1ona.
I ('!cut.,
Stool. With pains after a fright, urging to stool: Platin.
Cnlcbtc.
Better after wind and stool passes: Mur. ac.
Coloc,
I Crocue.
Urine. From continual ineffective urging to urinate:
II C'uprom.
I Digit,
Natr. mur.
I Eupborb,
Breathing. With short breathing: B7'!1on.; bellyache with
I Glonotn.
Grnn.cort.
dyspncea, better from walking: B7'!1on.; takes his breath and
I gnat,
drives him from place to place : .Arsen.; difficult breathing and
Lycop.
Mezer.
moaning: .Arsen.; or pain in abdomen with it: .Arsen.
M-11Chest. Rumbling from chest down, when expiring, followed
lllnr. ae.
Natr.mur,
by
palpitation-l
.Aurum; spasmodic constriction: Nitrum; pain
Nltr,ae.
1'ux vom.
in chest and ear with deafness : .Aloes.
Optom,
Heat. Heat in hands and head: Nilr. ac.
PlaUo,
Plumbnm.
Limbs. W eaknegs in feet: Sulphur; cutting pain, has to
Rhnetox.
walk bent: Coloc.; violent pain, restlessness and despair of reSqnUla,
Sulphur.
covery: .Arsen.
Sulph.
ae.
M ot1on.
'
T rembl'mg wit
' li teanng
' lD
' a bdomen: .a.rsen.
"
Ter•btntb.
Inward trembling with weak feeling in feet: Sulphur.
Time. In the morning in bed: Sulph. ac.; sensation of hollowness in
evening, attacks with anxiousness : Chamom.
Fever. With fever and thirst: .Arsen.; stupefaction with inner heat :
Opium.
Directions. Pressing from in out: Angmt.; wind in stomach, seems to
urge upwards, causing anxiety: Nw: vom.; anxiety rising upward: Ignaf.,
Stramon.; falling l!ensation from the heart to the feet: Orocus; tearing sen;;ation
ruing from right of umbilicus upward: Cale. phosph.
II Aloee.
II Alumtn.
II Amm.mar.

I

MODEL CURE.
During the latter portion of pregnancy: face pale, eartl1y, distorted, anxious;
voice weak; burning, pinching, contracting pain in stomach and both sides of
abdomen, with dyspncea; drawing under the umbilicus; in attacks every half
hour. Vomiting of mucus and bile with violent retching, burning in throat
and <llSOphagus like fire, thirst without desire to drink. After the attack empty
eructaiion, retching, dyspncea, great restlessness and sensitiveness of the abdomen, lively motion of the child: .Arsen..-SCUELLINo.
11
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COLIC WITH ANXIETY.
Aethuaa.
AI. p.a.

Anguish: Arsen.; moaning: Sepia; despair: Arsen., Carb.
t'eg., Cepa, Ouprum, Phosplwr.; as if he had to die : .A rsen.,
Rhus tox.; agonizing tOl'Siog about: Cha1M7n.; rolling on the
11 Arntc:a.
ground in despair: Arsen., Cepa.
II Anen.
11 A1U'11m..
Unbearnble, tormenting anxiety and restlessn68S, compelling
1 n ..uacL
him
constantly to seek another position : Jlorpli. ae.
I Borax,
1 uo..-a.t.
Loud cries that some one should kill her, the pain is so in11 ~;r.,:;i...ph. tense : A rsen.; oversensitiveness : Coecul.
c·opatc.
Body. Dullness: Sulphur; afterwards stupid: Cha mom.;
I Carb.veg,
caaauc.
gagging: Sulphur.
Inwlerable headache, following the anxiety : Chamon.; and
1: ~;!".;.om.
Chin. ••o.lpb.
bellyache: Aethus.
Cinch. o&
Pain causes intewre anxiety, the face is distorted, the eyes
Coccul.
1 <.:olchtc.
sunken, and he screams out loud: Platin.
II Coloc.
<-"uprum.
Tensive feeling under the short ribs, worse at night:
Amm. carb.
Ant. crud,
Ant. tan.

Cinch. off.
Distension, causing anxiety: Lyeop.
Ly.,op.
Does not know what to do on account of pain and anxiety,
Mner.
Morphine.
squirms like a worm, presses the abdomen furiously agairu;t
lllo9"baa.
r> l
0 oc.
I Natr. mur.
a bed post : '1 Natr. aulph.
Cutting: Natr. mur., Sepia; as if screwed together: Spigel.
Nox vom.
Contracting sensation in stomach : Natr. mur.
.
II Opium.
J>aeoaata.
Tearing in abdomen: Cltamom.
:~;::.;;:
As if intestines were held by strings which might tear: Coloc.
Rhaa tOJ<.
Sensitiveness of abdomen with terrible anxiety mostly in the
Sepia.
11 Sptgel.
evening: Sepia.
11 Sulphur.
Pain commences in right groin, with great tenderness of
Tereblntb.
11 v~ratr.
abdomen, restlessness and misery: .Natr. 811lph.
As the pains increase the abdomen becomes more distended and painfully
sensitive to pressure: Veratr.
Cold t1kin; burning in abdomen, especially during stool: Garb. tieg.; fear
that froces will pa.<;.'! off involuntarily: Sepia; no stool: Coccul.
A small spot over the right ovary is very sensitive: Arsen.
Very lively motion of the child in the womb: Arsen.
Breathing difficult: Al. p. s., Plumbum, Spigel.; takes breath away: Ar.~e11 .
Slow, small, intermitting pulse: Carb. veg.
Extreme weakness: Arsen.; great lassitude: Garb. veg.
Sleeplessness: Arsen., Carb. veg.; starting in sleep, lies with one amt under
the head: Coecul.; before midnight: Natr. mur.; at night: Sulphur.
In attacks: Bellad., Cuccul., Coloe.; icy coldness of the whole body, with
indescribable anxiety, in half an hour followed by heat: .Arsen.
With children: .Aurum, Cale. phoBph., Chamom.
Hepar •· c.

Kalt btcllr,
Kalt chlor.
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COLIC WITH OTHER MENTAL CON CO MIT ANTS.
Uneasiness, pain also in head and knees: .Arsen.
Homesickness: Bellad.; low spirit.s: Kreoaot., ltfagn. mur., Sulphur; hypochondric mood: Jfillef., Rima tox.; tension and pressure: Sulphur; de.spurnling
mood: Rims tox.; tired of life: .Aurum.; weary of life, during catarncnia :
Berber.; melancholy and tired of life: Nuz vom.
Dry humor: Ant. crud.
Apprehensive feelings rise from the abdomen to the heart, with restlcssnes:;,
inward trembling and confusion: Thuya; and faint-heartedness: C'hamom.
Discontent and tearfulness about inanimate things, with cutting in umbilic11l
region : Capsi.c.
Disagreeable sensation, with discontented humor: Flwr. ae.
Ill humor: Aloes, Capsic., Ferrum, Magn. mur., Tarax., Tliuya.
Obstinacy, with red, flushed cheeks; burning in umbilical region and pres)!·
ing headache: .Aeon.; sudden anger: &neg.; irritability: Sulphur.
Irritable and vexed, with cutting pain : .Awes, Petrol.
Distressing sensation causing dyspncea ; complaining: .Arsen.
Restlessness, weeping and despair, with tension and pressing pain in abdomen:

Carb veg.
Anguish and lamentation: .Arsen., Plumlmm, Sepia.
As if she had to weep: Sulphur.
Screaming, with violent, cutting bellyache and boring pain in kneC'8 :

C.anthar.
Loud screams about dull, shooting shocks: Olemat.
Piercing screams, with pain in limbs: Ouprum.
At night cramps in the abdominal muscles, which get very hard; pain causes
to scream out aloud: Lycop.
Loud screams, with bellyache : O:e. ae.; and weeping : Pedi.c.
Screaming about bellyache, before the cough: Phosph. ae.
Pain in stomach, crying out: Phytol.
Cramp-like contraction, with longing for death: .Aurum; violent pain, weary
of life : Berber.; prepares for suicide: Plumbum.
Cutting all day; indisposed: .Ant. crud.; indisposed to walk in the open air,
but it improves the cutting in belly: Aloes.
Ill humor, vexation and shunning people, with bellyache: .Aloes.
Agitation: Veratr.; restlessness: .Ant. tart., Bovist., Ohamom., Koball.,
&rsap.; with pain in the knees: .Arsen.
In umbilical region, with restlessness: Morph. ae.; - feeling of surprise :
Alum.; - and as after a fright: Preonia.
In the morning, after coming into the cold, cramp in left side, with inconsolable mind: Rhm to:e.
Obtuseness of head: Cale. ostr.; dul1ness and vertigo in the beginning: Ooloc.;
confusion: Kali bitlhr.; pain in belly, cutting and stupefaction: Yip. torv.
U nbearablc pain, restlessnes.'!, mental confusion and fainting; swelling of abdomen, painful to touch, with delirium: Pltimbum.
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Lead-colic combined with delirium tremens: Sulphur.
With madness: ltlercur.; pressure on abdomen in mania: Canthar.; belly·
ache iu mania : Cuprum.
Intellect and memory weakened : Plumbum ; memory lost : Be/lad.; incoherent answers: Plumbum.
Vexation, mental activity not diminished: Asaf.
After a fright stitches from abdomen into chest: Cha11wm.
After vexation violent colic: 11 Coloc.
Colic and dysentery after vexation: Sulpliur.
Throbbing and buzzing in the abdominal tumor worse after mental ex<:itement: Lachcs.; abdominal pains made worse by reading: Garb. an., Sulphur;
when thinking of it: Ox. ac.
Bodily Symptoms. Dullness: Sulphur; headache following the anxiety:
Stramon.; contraction in stomach: Natr. mur.; tenesmus in rectum : Mogn.
mur.; fearing involuntary stool: Sepia; diarrhrea, with insanity: Hyosc.;
costive: Vip. red.; diuresis: Vip. red.; bearing down of sexual parts : Magn.
mur.; breathing difficult: Spigel.; heat in chest : Bellad.; can hardly walk :
Sulphur; trembling: ArBen.
Morning early in bed : Aron.; after coming in the room colic : Sulphur;
after taking cold, spasmodic pain in abdomen: Rhm tox.; anxiety and warmth
particularly in bead, while eating warm food: ltlagn. carb.; pre~:;ing bellyache,
with anxiety after eating and walking in open air: ltfezer.; iu the right i<iJe
of abdomen spasms: Rims tox.; neither touch nor pressure painful to abdomeu ;
senseless: Stram-0n.; children, with fearfulness: Aurum.
Dropsy, with fulness: Apis.

L-tract of a case published by S.
tramJ!ated by R. E.

HAHNEMA.NN,

1797. &e Le8ser Trrifillgs,

DUDGEON.

A compositor, ret. 24, lean, of pale, earthy complexion, suffered for yenrs
after eating carrots, all sorts of cabbage, especially the white and sourcrout,
every specied of fruit, pears in particular: violent attacks of neuralgia; a certain
movement was felt about the navel, then suddenly, always at the amme place n
pinching as if by pincers followed, with the most intolerable pain lasting half or
a whole minute; each time it went away with borborygmus, extending to the coecal region. There occurred also a sensation of constriction above anti below,
preventing flatus from pnssing. Attacks of anxiety and pain increase from half
to a whole hour, abdomen swelled and became painful to the touch. Along
with all this: inclination to vomit, chest constricted, breathing :;horter, more and
more difficult, cold sweat, stupefaction and total exhaustion. Could not swallow
a drop of liquid, much less any solid food. He lay many hours stupified, unconscious, with a swollen face and protruded eyes, without sleep. After wind
passed up or down it went off. Yer. alb., four powders, each containing four
grains of the powdered root, caused a dreadful aggravation, followed by a perfect cure.
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OTHER ABDOMINAL SENSATIONS, WITH MENTAL
CON CO MIT ANTS.
Startling stitch in left side of abdomen: Millef.
Painful and penetrating stitch in right side of abdomen, darting like lightning towards the right side and startling her : Ol. an.
Abdomen tense ; senseless : Stramon.
Che;;t and right side of abdomen yellow; nervousness, twitches when approached by strangers: Thuya.
In abdomen living animal, fixed idea: Thuya.
Discontented, with unpleasant feeling in abdomen: Fluor. ac.
Restlessness, with shuddering and heaviness in abdomen : Turpeth.
Disagreeable warmth in abdomen alternately with coldness in whole body :
restless mind : Boiillt.

FLATULENCY.
Noises and Motions. Rumbling with uneasiness: Orocm; with anxious
restlessness: Alum.; rumbling and anxiety: Borax.; and weeping, with lachrymose mood : Rhodod., Rhtu tox.
Stupor with muttering and krnd nnnbling in the bowels: Doryph.
Anxiety with rumbling: Borax.; lachrymose humor and weeping: Rhtu tox.
As if something alive moved in abdomen, startled: Kali 11ydr.
Rumbling in bowels with stupefaction: Morph. ac.
Wind colic about midnight, with anxiety : Aurwn; intestines feel as if tied
in a knot, pressing pain : Oinch. off.
With anxiety and vexation: Oicut.; with bodily heat and anxiety in pi~ of
stomach : Stramon.
Flatulent distension with despondency: Aloea.
Uneasiness: Galad.; with pressing pain and aversion to mental labor: Kali
carb.; with dullness and heaviness in head: Graphit.; in delirium: Stramon.;
with burning and stupor: Btramon.; with raving: Bellad.
Flatulency with hypochondria: Nux mosch.
Flatulent complaints with hypochondria, hysteria: Staphia.
Restless, anxious, despondent : Mephit.
With mental symptoms: Bellad., Garb. veg., Oinch. off., Ooceul., Graphit.,
Lycop., .Natr. carb., I INux vom., Phosphor., I IPulsat., I ISulpl1ur, Veratr.

ABDOMINAL DISEASED STATES.
Abdominal complaints with maniacs: I A rsen., I I Belkul., Cale. ostr., Canthar.,
I Caustic., I Oinoh. off., I Coccul., I Coloc., Oitprum, I Hyosc., I [gnat., Lacl1ea.,
I Lycop., I Mercur., I I Nu.z wm., I Pho8]Jhor., I I Pulsat., I Stramrm., I Sulphur.
Abdominal complaints; shunning labor: Ant. crud., Lach&.
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Chronic gastric illness with ill humor: P11ori11.•
Ill humor from relaxed intestines : Ferrum.
Melancholia abdominalis: Bellad., Nuz vom.
Plethora abdominalis : Stramon.
Abdominal sufferings with hypochondriacs: Nuz vom.
Gastric complaints after overtaxing the mind: Nuz moach.
Irritable, vexatious humor with lassitude and abdominal complaints :
Terebinth. •
Asthenia of abdominal functions with insanity: .Aloea.
Dropsy, with fulncss and anxiety: .Apia; - stupor and dullness of mind;
Eup.purp.
Emaciation and dropsy with abdominal complaints : Chin. aulph.
lnfl11mmation of bowels shortly before death, anxiety and twitching:
Pl1111ibum.
•
Chronic abdominal diseases with ill humor in high degree, during climacteric
years : P8orin.

LOINS.
Pressing pain worse in rest and from cough ; has to scream : Nitn1.m.
Digging, pressing, shooting pain in left loin, from in out, towards the ribs,
with anxiety: .Asaf.
Pinching in hypogastrium towards the loins, causing anxious sweat: Sulph. ac.
Burning pain in right loin (region of liver?) on a place us large as a hand,
which makes him very ill humored, sad and unable to think and to work :
~·itr. ac.
With pain in loins ; uneasy, to despair: Vip. red.
Swelling with delirium: Plumbum; uneasiness, like urging to stool: Baryt.

EMISSION OF WIND.
Anxiety u a con<omltant to llatu: <Kol. ligL, acoordlag to the Cypher Repertory.

Fear that the stool might pass with the wind : .Aloea.
Difficult emission of loud flatus with short anxious breathing: .Mezer.
Anxious pressure in the chest relieved by passage of wind : Spigel.

LOOSENESS FOLLOWING EMOTION AND EXERTION.
After sudden joy: I Coffea, I Opium; exalted imagination : .Arg. nitr.; after
fright: Gelaem.; with internal heat and external coldness: Pulaat.; particularly
if better in the open air and throbbing of heart in connection with it: Pulaat.
After suddenly hearing bad news, or from fear even in a dream: I Gelaem.
Slight vexation proves very hurtful; bitter taste, loss of appetite, lassitude,
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eructations, restless sleep, trembling in the morning, diarrhooa, sadness, eyes fill
with tears : Petrol.
After being much vexed, with indignation: I Coloc.; with grief: Cale. plwsph.;
after chagrin: Aloes, Clw.mmn.; getting angry: Aeon., Chamom., Sacch. off.;
worse when nlone: Stramon.
After deprC:!Sing emotions: Coloc., Geuem., Phosph. ac.; mental or moral excitement of soldiers : I Gelsem.
After all mental emotions: Tlmya; mental exertions : Nux wm.; thinking
of it: Ox. ac.

MODEL CURE.
M~ - - , ret. 48, nervous tempc>!'ament.
Troubled for six years with
diarrhrea, which occurred only in the morning and hurried her out of bed.
She had a severe attack when I saw her, aggravated by a BUppre8'!ed periJpiration. Gave Sulphur"°. No apparent relief in several weeks. From the
fact that, if Hhe composed three lines even, in the ajter1won, she would wake
up the next morning with diarrhaa, showing the preponderating influence of
mental labor, I gave Nux vom. 1m. The diarrhrea disappeilred and congestive
headaches, to which she WaJJ formerly BU!iject, reappeared. They in their turn
went away without any other medicine. The patient remained unusunll.r
well for three mouths, when an undue amount of mental work brought it
on again, but it as readily yielded to the remedy.-E. A. FARRINGTON.

LOOSENESS OF BOWELS, WITH MENTAL CONCOMITANTS.
Pleasurable Feelings. After loose stools cheerful and happy: Natr.
BUlph.; exhilaration : Ox. ac.; tendency to laugh: Nux. mosch.; diarrhooa. and
cholera, with eci!tacy: I Jatroph.; looseness with sentimental ruood: Ant. crud.
Painful Feelings. Loo.senes.<1, with homesickness: Capsic.; with over-sen·
sitiveness: 11 Coffea, Colchic., I Nu:e vom., Phosphor.; with sadness: Orotal.;
despondency, melancholy: Chelid., Gambog., Hepar s. c., Kali bichr., Nair.
carb., Nitr. ac., Pul8at., Sulphur, Veratr.; with diarrhaia, much depre.s.5ed:
.A.pis; indifferent, melancholy, avoids society: Orotal.; with a thin, slimy
stool, cutting pain, irritable and vexed: Petrol.
Unpleasant Feelings. Diarrh<m in the morning after rising nnd after
breakfast some bellyache; the greatest care and appl'ehcn:>ion about his business: IAmbra; bloody stools, followed by anxiety and dyspurea: Kali carb.;
with anxiety in the pit of stomach : Jfezer.; with anxiety : Aeon., Ca11tlwr.,
Carb. veg., 1'/agn. carb., &cal., Tlmya, concerning the illness: Nitr. ac.; four of
denth: Aeon., Arsen., Rap/tan., &cal.; in cholera: Ouprum; with nausea
and thirst: Orotal.; cold, anxious sweat in the face: Jlercm·.; feeling like din1-.
rhren with anguish : Agn. cast.; anguish: ,A,..~en., Ca111p!tor., Rap/um., Vemtr.
Neutral Feelings. Looseness, with sel'iousncss: Alum.; apathy: Opi11111,
Pliosph. ac.; indifference: Plwspli. ac., Rlwdod.; in cholera: Cuprum ; frctfulnC81J with debility : Kali plwspll.; changeable moo<l : .Alu11l.
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I Aeth-

Aloee.
ADlDl.mur.
I I Aat. erad.
I Dellad.
I Bryon.

11 Cale. o.tr.
Canthar.

I Chamom.
Clna.
II Colcblc.

Coloe.
Dal cam.

Hepar.
llydropb.

Jpre.
Kall blt:br.
Kallcarb.
lllnr. ae.
Natr. carb.

JrlIND AND DISPOSITION.

I Cale.
!

Irritability, ill humor, with white bloodstreaked stool:
~tr.; screams, '\\ill be carried : Garb. veg.
- fitful mood : Nw: vom.; nothing pleases her: Coocul.
- obstinacy : Silic.; - willfulness: Cak. ostr.; with a child :
Pul8at.
Rejeds things when offered: Clw:mom., Cina; with anger:

1

Aloes.

1

Indignation: Coloc., 1Staphi9.
Distrustful mood: Ant. crud.
After excitement and over-work : Co.ffea.

MODEL CURE.

A little girl, ret. 4, had diarrhrea for a week. Stools greenishyellow, thin, with mucus, tenesruus after stool; pas.sages wore
Nux ,·om.
iu the morning and foreuoon.
:~'::~i•or.
Continual thirst, but no appetite. Very fretful, calling for
Pwaat.
things and refusing them when offered. Fever at night. Had
Rhenm.
11 sme.
taken Aeon., Bellad., C'liamom. and Pu/.sat. with 110 benefit.
11 Staphta.
I Aet/11u.10m, (F.), two doses, twenty-four hours apart, cured in
8ulphnr.
1 SaJph.ac. Ii two days.-C. R. NORTON.
Conations. Loquacity : Lache8., Stram-0n.; cholera with groans and
moans : Cuprwn.
Crying : Bellad., Borax, Cltarru:>ra., Cina, Gambog., Jalap., lpec., Rheum,
Valer.; sudden cries in cholera : Ouprum.
Etu!ily startled: Be/lad., Borax, Kali carb.; desire to be quiet: Gelsem.;
desire to be carried: Cliamom.; desire to be naked: Hyosc.
Aversions. To being nloue: Arsen.; to being looked at: Ant. crud.; to
being disturbed : Gelsem.; to mental and bodily exertion: Corn. circ., Hepar,
Rhodod.; to light: Camphor.; to sound of scratching on cloth: Asar.; to
noise: Kali carb., Nitr. ac., Nux win.; to downward motion: Borax; to open
air: N11:x vom.; to wwhiug: Sulphur; to being in bed after cholera: Cuprum.
Exaltations. Excitability: Agar., Cuffea, Plwplwr.; things seem too
large: Hyosc.; drunkenness: Gel8ern.
With cholera and after it restlel'8ness: Ouprum.
Diarrhrea; sluggish flow of ideas: Nux 11wsch.; derangement: Hyosc.
Productions. Tukes a long time to answer: Kux moseh.; imngiucs that
another person is skk: Petrol.; carphologia: llyosc., Opium; wandering of
thought: Apis; delirium: Bell:cd., Bryon., lf.11osc., Jlur. ac., Opium, Plw.ph. ac.,
Strm1w1t.; delirium in typlwi<l fercr, with black diarrluro: Ver. vir.; mental
derangement with looseness: Hyosc.; vanishing of thought: Nil.r. ac.; purging,
vomiting and unconsciolll!ncss: La cites.

11 ::;·;.:.,h.
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COSTIVENESS AND CONSTIPATION, WITH MENTAL
SYMPTOMS.
Sadness: Ottprum, Platin.; cardial anxiety : Opium.
Depression of spirits: Rhm rad.; after: Cale. pl1osph.; with
I Apl••
IBellad.
copious, clear urine: Yip. red.; with chill and headache: Chin.
II Borax.
sulph.; eats nothing : Lycop.
II Bryon.
Cale. phospb.
Melancholy: I Oleand.; frequent weeping, backaLf•<>, .d'ter
Cbamom.
Pulsat.: I I Ambra; with dislike to talk, shunning light, thirst
11 Chin. 81llph.
II Clemat.
and intercurrent stat<?B of exaltation: Hy08C.
Cnpntm.
Gnaphal.
Hypochondria: Cltamom., Jlercur.,IN1u: vom., Zinc. ox.
IHyoee.
Hysteria; mind symptoms improve as soon as she get.i cosLachee.
LU. Up.
tive: Paorin.
II Lycop.
Fear : La.che8.; anxious and ill humored : Sulphur.
II Mercar.
I Naxyom.
Anxiety, thinks she will not get well, afternoon: Nia vom.
I Oleander.
I Oplam.
:Mental uneasiness to despair: Aloes, Yip. red.
II PlMUll.
Ill humor: Clemat.; about trifles : Cliamom.
II Panrln.
Rhua.rad.
Irritable temper : Gnaphal.; and nervousness: Apia,
I Spl«el.
Opium; nervous and irritable: Sulphur; angry about himself:
II 8tramon.
11 Salpbar.
Aloea; lies in bed, indifferent to everything : Bryon.
Vlp. red.
Intole1-able condition of mind : Aloes.
Ztne.ox.
Difficult comprehension: Chin. aulph.; inactive: Rhm rad.; absorbed in
himself': Platin.; weakness of imaginative faculty: Chin. 8Ulph.
Dreads insanity, fears an internal disease from which ehe will not recover:
Lil.. tiyr.; congestion to the head, red face, maniacal state : Bellad.; the same, with
meteoristic abdomen: Opium; with dilated pupils, hallucinations and convulsions : Hy08C.; obstinate constipation in mania : Stramon.
Forgetfulness: Platin.; slow recollection : C1iin. attlph.
Absent-minded, distracted: Platin.; stupor: Stramon.

11.u-

IAmbra.

MODEL CURES.
She has a fixed idea that there is a etrauge odor in the room, and Mks
to have it removed. Feels very unhappy, fearful and anxious; despairs of her
salvation. Easily frightened, hides when persons come into the room. D<JCS
not recognize her son or her physician. Constipation, with congc:;tion to the
head and flushed face: Bellad.-ENOELH.ARDT.
Griping in the urubilical region towards evening. Pressing and urging in
the rectum, hard stool coming out in pieces; forgetful, absent-minded, 1:md and
melancholy; fear of death; thinks he is better than his wife: Platin.
He thinks he lives away from home, and invites people into his hou-e. Will
not brook opposition. Face flushed and hot, stupor which makes him forgetful,
does not recognize his friends ; anxiety; wildness, sleepy but cannot Hlcep.
Constipation, with tympanitis; retention of' urine, as if caused by the ahc.loru·
inal distension. When smoking forgets to draw. Very cheerful manner in
spite of his droweineu: Opium.-&HUELEB.
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MENTAL COMPLAINTS BEFORE, DURING AND
AFTER STOOL.
be!. liefon>; dur. during; &ft. aner.

Contented with himself and the world, serene and happy oontemplation of the future, aft.: Boru; cheerful, aft.: Natr. BUlph.;
better humor, af't. : Aloes.
Looseness relieves: &nguin.; exhilaration: Ox. ac.
U.-Jlad.
Sentimental
mood : Ant. crud.; gloomy : Coloc.; homesick :
I Borax.
I C•lc.Olltr,
Capsie.
I Camphor.
Depression, sadness, despondency, melancholy : Che/id., Chin.
Cantor.
I Caf)81c.
BUlph., Gambog., Hepar a. c., Kali bichr., Natr. carb., Nur. ac.,
II Carb.Vf'tJ•
IPulsat., Sulphur, Veratr.
I Caa•tlc.
I ('hamom.
Anxiety, bef.: Ant. crud., Magn. mur., &bin.; with heat:
Chtclld.
Chin. 91alph Kali carb.; bef. and dur.: Arsen., C'hamom., I IMercur.; bef., with
Clach,o&
trembling of whole body: Mercur.; dur.: Aeon., Camph-0r.,
I Co~
Canthar., Jfagn. carb., Platin., Raphan., &cal, &pia, Stramon.,
Colchlc.
II Coloc.
Sutphur, Tabac., Veratr., etc.; bef. and aft.: Borax, Cale. ostr.,
Con lam.
Corn.ctre.
Ferr. magn., Hremat., Jatroph., Kali carb., Rhua tox.; dur. and
11 Crot. tlgl.
aft.
: Garb. veg., Nitr. ac.; bef., dur. and aft. : Crot. tigl., Mercur.;
<'apram.
I Fcrr.magn. aft.: 11 Caustic., Coloc., Nux vom.; with irritability: Nitr. ac.
Gambog.
Anguish: Arsen., Camphor., Raphan., Veratr.; bef., dur. and
G-l•c.
II Gcletcm.
aft.: Mer<:Ur.; with oppression: Orot. tigL; fear of death: Acoll.,
Jlft.'ma&.
A rsen., Raphan., &cal.
llcpar .. c.
I Hyo.c.
With apprehension of apoplexy: Veratr•
.Jatroph.
Anxiousness and general uneasiness: Nur. ac.; about his
Kall blcllr.
11 Kall carb.
health: Nitr. ac.
Lach ....
M"tfn.car1,,
aft., with heat in face: Caustie.; as if dinrrhrea would fol1 ::~:.;;:-nr· low: Pia.tin., Sabin., &pia; aft., with puffed up abdomeu:
Natr. carb.
Caustic.; aft., with trembling sensation and involuutary motion:
1 Natr.•alph. Carb. veg.; aft. with trembling, bef. with tenesmus: Mercur.
I Nltr. ac,
Nnx mOKh.
Pectora! anxiety : Gale. ostr., Caustic.
NaxYom.
ox. ac.
Hent, bef. : Kali carb.; inclination to sweat, aft. : Caustic.;
Petrol.
general malaise and over-irritability : Nitr. ac.
J>h-phor.
Pho.ph. ac.
Seriousness : Alum.; indifference : Plwsph. ac., Rhodod.;
1:
apathy : Opium, Phosph. ac.
1 Raphan.
Ill humor, bef.: Aloes, I Gale. 08lr.; aft.: Nitr. ac.
::::':!~
Fitful mood: Nuz mosch.; chaugeable mood : Alum.
1
8abtn.
Great despondency : Cale. ostr.
10
Wilfulness: Caw. 08lr.; obstinacy: Silie.; irascibility; Guaiac.;
11 :"~:. •
8cpta.
anger: Aloes.
8Ulc,
1 sa.ramon.
Peevish, low-spirited, lazy and dissatisfied, bef.: Borax.; fret11 !llulphur.
ful bef. Caw oor.
I Tabac.
1 Vcratr.
Distrust: Ant. crud.
Loquacity : Laches., Stramon.; tendency to laugh : Nuz 11UJ8Ch.
Apr.
I Aloe.a.
II Alum,
II Ant.eracL
Apl•.
IA,,....n.

=.:

I

1

' :

'
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TENESMUS .AND IN\'OLUNTARY STOOL.

On going to stool gruuns nnd grunts: Pulsat.; moaning, bef. : Pu'lsat.; an<l
groaning: &pia; crying: Bellud., lllorax, I Chammn., Cina, Rhus tox.
Child cries bef. an<l is quiet aft. : Rhus tox.
Obstinate weeping: Sulphur.
Fear of being alone: .Arsen.
Desire to be quiet: Gelscm.; desire for thing~. which arc rejected: Chamom.,
Oinch. off.; desire to be naked: IHyosc.; de.;;ire to be carried: I Charrwm.
A version to being disturbed : Ge/Jsem.
- and taciturnity: Ferr. magn.
A version to mental exertion : Corn. circ., Hepar s. c., Rlwdod.; to being
looked at or touched: .Ant. crud.
Easily startled: Bellad., tBorax., Kali carb.
Over-sensitiveness: Cojfea, C<>/.chi.c., Nu.:r: vom., Plwsphor.; agitation: .A1·sen.
Excessive irritability: Ferr. magn.; irritability, aft.: Nitr. ac.
Excitability : .Agar., I Cojfea, Plwsphor.
Wandering of thoughts: .Apu.
Imagines that another person is sick : Petrol.
Vanishing of thoughts: Nitr. ac.
Stupefaction: Stramon., Tabac.
Complaints after over-exertion of mind : .Arsen.

MODEL CURE.
After over-etudy clicking noise in left vertex, on walking, and during stool ;
also in occiput on walking, especially in evening, when tired: Conium1m (Jen.).
-E.
BEBBIDGE.

w.

TENESMUS AND INVOLUNTARY STOOL.
Ineffectual urging, as if it would tear the abdomen asunder; hot hands with
anxiety: Phosphor.
With anxiety, cannot bear company: .Ambra.
An ineffectual urging, with pain, anxiety and flushed face: Caustic.
Uneasiness, anxiety, with apprehension of evil: Caustic.
Urging to stool with anxiety: Chamom.
Ill humor: JJ/agn. mur.; and disposition to scold: Kreosot•
.k. if diarrhooa would set in : Orot. tigl.
Feeling as if he must go to stool, loses consciousness : Spigel.
Involuntary Stool. Pinching and cutting in the intestines, with groaning and anxiety that stool might pass involuntarily: &pi.a.
After fright, with icy coldn~ of the body: Veratr.; aft.er nervous excitement: Gelsem.; with weak-mindedness: .Ant. crud.
Involuntary stool: Opium; with mania: .Ant. crud., Ouprum; - and urine;
in mania: Hepar a. c.
·
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MIND AND DISPOSITION.

RECTUM.
Pressing, with deprE6Sion of spirits: Lil. tigr.
Cramp, with great anxiety; bas to walk about: Cale. ostr.
Cutting and shooting, with loss of energy: Graphit., Mercur., Nutr. curb.,
Plw~phor., &pia.
Ha:morrhoids. Tenesmus, pains cause screaming: Rata1ih.; irritability:
Ap~.

The lumps or knots sore after thinking: Cauatic.
After mental exertion sore pressure: lgrw.t.
Painful, with apprehension : Lil. tiqr.
Dc.:rangement of Mind. Mental ailments in connection with hromorrhoi<lal <lischarges: A nae., .tint. crud., Arnie., Arsen., Bel/ad., Caustic., Ouprum,
Hyosc., I gnat., Lach~.• Lycop., Nux vom., Phosphor., &pi.a, Sulphur, Veratr.
Coagulated blood with the freces; mania: Jlercur.
Bleeding from rectum, with hypocbondric mood: IPsorin.
Sphincter paralyzed after nervous excitement: GeLJem.

ANUS.
Pressure and shooting after mental exertion: Nuz wm.
Violent pain, with anxiousness; warm flannel relieves: Plw8plwr.
Burning, with piles: Ratanh.; after vexation : Natr. mur.
Creeping and restlessness: Jlar. ver.
Itching in anus from worms, causing furor: Stramon.
:Moisture exsudiug from - causes great vexation and ill humor: Zinc. cyan.
Srnsntion of excoriation, after mental exertion: Ignat.
Condylomata, great depression: Caustic.

UROPOETIC ORGANS.
Drawing pain from region of kidneys to inguinal glands, with anxiety in
scrobiculum: Cannab.
Anxiety with unsuccessful urging to urinate, without there being much urine
in the bladder: Chamom.
Apprehensive of danger without fear, with pain in bladder: Fluor. <re.
Afraid of wetting the bed, with weak feeling in bladder and sexual organs :
.Alttm.
Retention of urine with a boy of eleven months, screams awfully, throws
things away from him: Staphi.a.
Weeping, groaning and wringing of hands with renal colic ; vomiting :

Ocimttm.
Talkative delirium, with violent pains in bladder: Bel/ad.
Albwninuria with insanity: Phytol.
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Urine passed off unconsciously in mania: Cuprum.
'Vhen busily occupied she has to !"top and pass quickly a few drops of water:
Kali curb.
Urinary symptoms worse when thinking of them; painful urination: Hclleb.
'Vhen thinking of it a contracting pain running backwai-d from the fore·
part of the urethra: Nux wm.
Urine Copious. Cheerfulnegs after copious urination: Hyosc.
l\Iuch thirst, much urine and great exhaustion : Chin. sttlph.
Great flow of clear urine ; uneasy to despair : Vip. red.
Frequent urination, always crying before; with sucklings: Borax.
Profuse flow of burning urine, drunken feeling: Stramon.
A large quantity of urine, passed all at once; clear like spring water, confused all night: Stramon.
Water-like urine in quantities, vivid delirium : Stramon.
Urine Scanty. Frequent desire to ~ urine, but in small quantitiC$,
with apprehension of some impending evil: Lil. tigr.
Urine pale and scanty with attacks of mental derangement: Orocus.
Scanty and much reddened, with hallucinations : Be/lad.
Scanty and red colored, with idiocy: Opium.
Very little, but frequent discharges of milky urine, with unconsciousness
and delirium in hydrocephalus: Apia.

COMPLAINTS BEFORE, DURING AND AFTER
URINATION.
Everything looks brighter after urination: Jmnbos.
Buming after urinating, causing ill humor and despondency: Alum.
Anxiety and restlessness before urinating : Plwq>h. ac.
Anxiety during urination: Chamom.; and pressure in the bladder, with
scanty urine: Sepia.
Great depression and anxiety before and after urination : Digit.
Lnpatience before urinating : Sulpliur.
Before, during and after urination violent cutting pains in the urethra, has
to bend double and scream: Canthar.
Is kind of frightened when going to urinate: Alum.

SEXUAL DESIRE.
Increased. With sadness: Bellad.; hypochondric melancholy: Veratr.
Hypochondria from denial of sexual intercourse, with single men: Conillm.
Sexual desire when suppressed is followed by great mental activity: Lacl1es.
With restlessness felt in the whole body, cannot sit still: Ant. crud.
Thoughts run on sexual subjects, which torment him so that he fears in·
eanity : Grapl1it.
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Continued erection without desire; no inclination for mental or physical
work: Bufo.
Mind d\vclls on sexual subjects: Conium, Staphi8.
Lascivious imagination without irritation of sexual organs: A1nbra.
Exalted sexual passion by intrusion of ideas: Alou, Graphu.
Voluptuous fancies day and night with erection: Di.git.
Lascivious thoughts when lying in bed, with erections: Sili.c.
Intense sexual desire without an erection, followed by ill humor and dissatisfaction: Cale. 08tr.
Lascivious, voluptuous fancies and sexual excitement, with weakness and
impotence: I gnat.
Lascivious thoughts without erection : Calad., &pi,a; in the night: .•4.urum.
Sexual excitation during the night; delirium: Stramon.
Nightly voluptuous fancies, pollutions: Opium.
Lascivious dreams of disturbed coition, when awaking erection and voluptuous thoughts: Sili.c.
Sexual irritation during mental derangement: Stramon.
Extreme excitement of sexual parts with stupor: Stramon.
Decreased. Impotence, with retracted foreskin, sexual desire not extinct:

,
..'

Coloc.
Less sexual desire after lascivious fancies: .Ant. cnul.
Decreased desire, less excitation of the fancy: Petrol.
Suppression of sexual <lcsire, low spirited, sad, anxious: Conium.
Loss of sexual power with despondency : Spongia.
Impotence, weak memory: &cal.
After Coition. Inclination to work: Cale. phosph.
Anxious and restless all dny: Sepia.
Erection, followed by weakness of mind, vertigo, despondency, and lassitude; in the evening depressed and easily frightened: &pia.
After exhausting coitions, weak memory : Seool.
Indifference, low spirits and dullness of mind after onanism : Staphi8.

I
~

EMISSIONS.
After pollution comfortable feeling, collected: Lache.s.
Deprcs.~ion of spirits with spermatorrhcea, great debility : Ferr. brom.
Pollutions followed by anxious heat: Petrol.; mental and bodily prostration;
anxious and apprehensive : Carb. an.
After nocturnal emission frightened by slight noises: .Aloes.
After painful emission out of humor, vexatious and dissatisfied : Natr. carb.
Heaviness and ill humor after emission: Th11ya.
After night emission, loud moaning: Hippom.
Emissions with amorous dreams, gloomy mood : Hamam.
Dazed feeling in head after emission : Caustic.
Difficulty of fixing the attention, using wrong words, with blur before the
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FEMALE INNER SEXUAL ORGANS.

eyes, after a restless night, made so by lascivious dreams and emissions towards
morning: IJil. tigr.
Male Parts ; Prostata. Emission of juice from any emotion : Conium;
from the slightest excitement, without an erection : Nalr. mur.
With every stool and after urinating, semen ese.apes, not only prostatic fluid;
is hopelessly distressed : 1 l&len.
Drawing in testicles, with awkwardness; evenings: Agar.
Digging pain in the right testicle when at rest, fear of the part being struck:
Argent.
Anxious, dull stitches in the glans penis : &[uilla.
Delirium with inflammation of the penis and scrotum: Plumlrum.

FEMALE INNER SEXUAL ORGANS.
Nymphomania, -

Cbapt. 23; Hynerla, aee Ch&pt. 88.

After coition a feeling of great comfort, followed by irritability: Natr. mur.
Everything appears to be very beautiful: SuJ,phur; tits of great joy, W:•'.h
bursts of laughter, in hysteralgia: .Aaaf.
After excessive joy or ecstacy, metritis: Ooffea.
Mental exaltation or ecstacy, hysteralgia: Ooffea.
Weeps very easily about this or that thing; with almost all her sufferings there
are sure to be tears and cries, she can hardly give her symptoms on account
of weeping, with hysteralgia: Pul&at.
Sadness : Oonium; disposed to be sad and irritable; very sensitive to
impressions, in uterine cancer: Kreosot.; with displaced uterus : Staphis.
Depression of spirits in ovaritis: Aurum; in hysterulgia: I I Croctl)j;
changing, with gaiety: Sulphur; with ulcers of uterus: I I Lycop.; and hypocbondric mood in uterine cancer: Mur. purp.
Dread of impending evil, with bearing down: Lil. tigr.
Shrinking look when awaking, in metritis: Stramon.
In hysteralgia extremely scrupulous about the least thing: Thuya; fear of
going crazy: Cale. ostr.; anxiety, as if some misfortune were impending or
some bad news were about to arrive: Ast. rub.; anxious, sad, apprehension of
dying: Asaf.; melancholy, anguish, dread of death: Secal.
Bearing down. Violent and on rectum, with vexed depression : Magn.
mur.; after anxious constriction painless pressure in lower portion: Plat in.;
irritability of temper, anxiety and dread of impending evil, with severe
dragging down sensation in the whole sexunl orgnns, with a feeling as though
the whole internal parts were being pulled downward from the breasts and
umbilical region through the vagina, and an uncontrollable desire to press the
bands against the vulva to prevent the parts from escaping: Lil. tigr.
Believes herself pregnant, looks forward to a speedy -confinement, thinks she
feels labor pains: Veratr.
Hourglass Contraction. Constant moaning, which seems to afford
relief: Bellad.; spiteful irritability: Clirimom.; nervous: Nu:e oom.
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Metritis. After fright fear of it remains: Opium; anguish, fear of death;
she is sure she will die: Arsen.; despondent: Nux vom.
Displacement. Anguish, fear of death: Aeon.
Anxiety during catamenia : Mereur.
Malacie. Anguish, fear of death: Aeon., .Arsen.; passive disposition: Seea[.
Uterine Symptoms are caused or aggravated by mental excitement,
wounded pride and non-npproval by others : Pallad.
Full of suppressed grief, full of grief and sighing, brooding over imaginary
troubles, with which she seems to be weighed down: I gnat.
Indifferent to the nffairs of life, even to those which used to interest her
most, with ulcers of uterus : Ph08]Jh. ae.
Mental listlessness, with affection of uterus: Nux moseh.
Involuntary sighing, despondency in ovaritis: !gnat.
Tearful, yielding, cries at everything, sad despondency, mild; in displacement: P11l8at.
General unhappiness of temper, in hysteralgia: Rhus wx.
In all sufferings a vein of ill humor, can hardly speak pleasantly, feels like
scolding about everything, gives vent to her ill humor in spite of all restraint;
in hysteralgia or displacement: Chamom.
Headstrong, even unto quarrelling, during catamenia: Chamom.
Qunrrelsome in displacements: Attrum.
Desire for things not to be had, or not wanted when offered, in hysteralgia :
Bryon.; impatient, can hardly restrain herself to treat people civilly, in metritis:
Chamom.; much irritability of temper, hysternlgia : Sabin., and weak: Grap!tit.
Listless, apathetic; hysteralgia: Phowph. ac.; dissatisfied with herself when
she has finished, with displacement ofutertL'I: Sulpliur.
Loud laughing, at appearance of menses : Hyose.; quick to act : Coffea;
wishes to do everything in a great hurry : Sulph. ac.
Insupportable pain near the left groin towards ovary, with lectrophilie
(keeping bed unreasonably): Alum. p. a.
Desire to keep still : Bryon.
Disposed to talk, metritis: Stramon.
Wants to be naked, metritis : Hyoae.
Desires, rather than fears death : Bellad.
Melancholy, constnntly thinks of suicide, ovaritis: Aurum.
Mind dwells on suicide: .Aurum; wishes to drown herself, with cancer of
u terns : Silie.
Uterine Congestion. Mental agitation, especially society, or musical
entertainments, or excited conversation, or motion, aggravate the pain in the
right ovnry: Pallad.
Peculiar derangement of mind, nervous repetition of words, etc.: .Amyl. nitr.
Full of ideas : Co.ffea; strange, absurd fancies ; bed full of creases ; she is
double, lying crosswise; metritis: Stramon.; furious delirium, metritis: Bellad.;
typhoid state, delirium; metritis: Hyoac.
Feels as if she would lose her senses and die soon : Platin.
Emotions aggravate pain in right ovarian region : Lache&
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OATAMENIA TOO COPIOUS, MENORRHAGIA,

Sensitive to mental impressions: &aphia.; with ovaritis when the mind has
been dwelling too much on sensual subjects : Staphia.; after a fit of passion :
Cha11Wm.
Moral disturbances in regular paroxysms every night, morning or noon,
most after dinner, with ulceration: Arg. nitr.
After the least excitement return of catamenia: Chlo. ostr.; after fright:

Opium.
Pressing pain in the genitals from sitting bent while reading: Bellad.
During puberty, insane depression of the mind : IRppom.
Great mental depression in climacteric years, with chronic uterine affections:
Psorin.
Climaxis. See Chapter 47.

CAT AMENIA TOO COPIOUS, MENORRHAGIA.!
Uncommon buoyancy of mind, fears nothing, is well satisfied with herself:
Fluor. ac.
Intolerable sadness: Natr. mur.
Melancholy, looks on the dark side of things: Caustic.
Menorrhagia. Alarmed, excited, sure she will die: .Aeon.
Sobbing, grief: Ignat.
Disposed to laugh in open air : Nure mosch.
Loquacious, strange, absurd ideas: &ramon.
Silly laughing and foolish manners: Hyoac.
Metrorrhagia. Frequent uterine bleeding, constant bearing down, great
sadness: Hamam.
Fear of death : Aeon.; despondency : Ignat.
Great irascibility: Cha.mom.
Loquacity, singing, praying and praise: &ramon.
Much excitability : .Aeon.; with great mental restlessness: .Apia.
Full of strange and absurd ideas : Stramon.
Alternating with spells of insanity: Caaoar.
Short time seems to be very long: Arg. nitr.

MODEL CURE.
After metrorrhagia over-sensitive, exalted nervous state; hasty speech, accompanied by quick gestures; eyes fiery and glistening; pulse 110. Her
movements were like those of a passionate person. If she could not talk, her
friends had to relate stories continually in a quick way. At times she was in
the opposite state, gave short answers and desired to he alone ; she was then
moody and feigned sleep. The nights became more and more anxious and restless; she could not describe how terrible they were: Sepia.-fuYNEL.
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DYSMENORRHCEA.
Sadness: Amm. carb.; terrible sadneas : Nair. mur.; sad and silent, as if she
would die: Mur. ac.; deprest!ion of spirits: Plumbum
Anxiety: Act. rac., Mert:Ur.; anguish: !gnat.
Despair : Coffe,a,.
Out of humor, even quarrelsome: Cham<>m.; irritable: Sent.e.; angry exclamations during sleep : Castor.
Loquacity : Stram-0n.
Devout, be.ieeching; earnest and ceaseless talking: Stramon.
Moaning and lamenting: Col-Oc.; sobbing, sighing: !gnat.
Hurried about everything : Sulph. ac.
Does not wish to think : Sent.e.
Almost raging: Hyoac.

AMENORRHCEA.
Sanguine temperament : Aeon.
Depression, disposition to suicide: Aurum; looks on the dark side of everything: C'-amtw.; depression : Orocm, Pod-Oph.
.Helancholy during the period of development: Helleb.
Anguish with colic: Coloc.
Despairs of her salvation: Veratr.
Grief: !gnat.; after chagrin: Aeon., Col-Oc.; severe indignation: StaphM.;
has a fit if angered: Chamom.
Can hardly keep her temper: Cl1am<>m.
Loud boisterous laughing at every menstrual effort: H!J080.
Loquacious: Stramon.
Tears, prayers and earnest supplications: Stramon.
Likes society: Stramon.
Very sensitive to mental impressions : Staphu.
Fearfulness, fright: Aeon., Lycop., Stramon.
Shrinking back : Stramon.
Menses had not appeared for months; violent delirium : Ouprttm.
Suppressed catamenia with mental derangement: Pulsat.; with screams in
mania: Ouprum.
Climacteric years ; insanity : Hippom.

MODEL CURES.
Suppressed menstruation with melancholy. Indifference to things she loved
best. Sits alone and weeps, imagines things, especially that she might go crazy.
On all parts crawling sensation as if gone to sleep, as if she had no feeling in
cpigastrium. Sleep unrefreshing and disturbed by dreams: Ignat.-GRoss.
Mental dullness with pious fanatacism. No desire to work; anxious rEStlessncss, sleeplessness, constipation and suppression of catamenia: Thuya.- ,V,

'V ILLIAMSON.
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CATAMENIA, ETC.

CATAMENIA, WITH ANXIETY, ANGUISH AND APPREHENSION, BEFORE, DURING AND AFTER.
Amm. earb.
Bel lad.
carb. - ·

1 ~C:!':a"::

Kalt carb.

Great anxiety and depression, bef. : Stannum.
Anxiety, with squalmishness, bef.: Natr. mur.
Fearfulness, be£ : Natr. mur., Carb. 11eg.
Two days too late, with anxious and uncomfortable feeling:

I Mereur.

Sulrihur.
".I'

11 Pho.phor.

Nitr. ac.; during: Mercur., Zincum.

I Natr. mar.
• Nttr• ..,.
Pallad.

Anxiety one day before catamenia, or soon after coming on :

Feels sore in abdomen after, with tear and apprehension thnt
something horrible will happen : Pallad.
Sulphur.
Apprehension, bef. : Sulphur.
Thuya.
Zlneum.
Anxiety about trifles, bef.: Conium.
Melancholy, bef.: Nitr. ac., Sili.c., Stannum.
Melancholy, with inclination to drown herself, dur.: Silic.
Cardiac anxiety: Bellad., T huya; with palpitation : Nitr. ac., Phoiphor.;
prrecordial: Silic.; with trembling of all limbs: Nitr. ac.; with backnche, dur.:
' Pulaat.
811le.

11

saannum.

Grap hit.
Anxiety, with fainty sensation: Natr. mur.; anxious dreams: 11 Kali earl>.
Heat, bef. : Amm. carb.; Carb. an.; -dur. : NiJ.r. ac.; inner heat: Nu.tr. mur.
At night and early in bed: Kali carb.
Forenoon: .Amm. carb.; evening: Nitr. ac., Stannum.

MODEL CURES.
Irregular catamenia. Heat and congestion to head and face. Headache,
prrecordial weight and backache. Sleepless nights on account of great fear
and anxious restlessness in the head. Despairs of her salvation, and seeks aid
in constant prayers: .Pul8at.-BETHMANN.
Anxiety during catamenia, does not know what to do. Longs for dcnth.
Indifference, even to that which she loves best. Involuntary weeping, which
relieves. Inclination to commit suicide from despair, in hysteria and hypochondria: Mere. aol.-Joul!BEL.
0

CATAMENIA, WITH MENTAL CONCOMITANTS.
Sadness. Sad and doleful one day before: Nitr. ac.
- and melancholy, before: Lycop.
Unconquerable sadne88, during: A mm. carb.
Pale face, with sadness and irritability, during: Magn. mur.
Sadness, thoughts turned to herself, there is no life in her, during: Jfor. ac.
Great !!adness, during: Natr. mur., Nitr. ac.
Dispirited, melancholy, after: Alum., Silic.
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Ill humor. Sees dark side of everything, before: Catt8tic.
Cross, melancholic and desponding : Lyc<tp.
On occurrence ill humored, intolerant, quarrelsome : Stramon.
After the first day out of humor: Magn. carb.; during: Amm.

A~n.

Act. rae.
II Alona.
II A mm. earb.
IApts.
II Anoen.

Auram.
I Bellad.

I Berber.
I Cale. 011tr.
Carb.an.
II Caator.

I Can•tle.
11 t,'hamom.
Cofl'ea,

11 Coloe.
II Conlum.
Croeua,
11 Cuprum.
Fluor.acs.
I Graphlt.

Harn.am..
Helleb,
Hlppom.
II Hy-.
II Ignat.
11 Kall earb.
II Kreoeot.
I Lyeop.
Lye. Tlrg.
llllqn.-rb.
I x...-.mur.
Mancan.

11 Mereur.
ti Mur. aci.
11 Natr, mar.

carb., Berber., Causti,c.
Ill humored and very tired, during: Cat1'1tic.
With profuse discharge: Platin.
Heaviness of spirits, especially in morning, during: &pin,; in
forenoon : Jlagn. carb.
Ill humor and restlessness, with toothache, after: Magn. carb.
Weary of life: Berber.
Quietude: Amm. carb., Mur. ac.
In the beginning ill humored, disagreeable and quarrelsome:

Cham om.
V cxation. Before : Sepia.
During copious flow, with pressure in abdomen: Platin.
During: Amm. carb., Zincum.
Made worse by vexation, passes clof.d of blood after it has
stopped: Rhus fox.
Before she is very sensitive, throws herself on the bed and
remains lying there all day: Sepia.
Irritability. Some days before restless and irritable:

Kreoaot.
Very irritable day before: Magn. mur.
Before, attack of despair : Sepia.
Irritable and weak-minded, does not like to answer questions :

II Nltr.ae.

INuxm-b.
I PaJlad.
I Phosphor.
11 Platln,
Plumbum.

Amm. carb.

Cross, everything irritates her, speaking is too much trouble,
,..,_.
uring: V<U1Wr.
8elen.
Excitable, easily offended: Apia.
::;:::
Conations. During catamenia, loquacity ; IStramc;n.
11
1 smc.
Before catamenia incessant loud laughing: Hyoso.
I 8tannum.
1 staph••·
Weeping mood, before: Cmium, before and the first day:
II 8tramon,
Lyoop., durmg:
•
A raen., Zincum.
11 Sulphur.
1 Sulph • ..,.
After catamenia whining : Stramm.; and hiccough : Alum.
~ ~;:::
Groaning and complaining: Araen.
11 Ztncum.
During convulsions and piercing shrieks: Ouprum.
Before catamenia, irresistable, almost maniacal desire for ardent spirits, has
to get completely drunk, and feels afterwards distressed, wants to be brought to
an insane asylum: 1 l&len.
After, groaning: Stramm.; during, starts up in the night: Zincum; second
day of, disinclination to answer: Zincum; speaking is too much trouble: Cast.
Pocloph.
I Pu..at.

1 Rh. . tox.

d

tle8C.

During, keeps herself close: Mur. ac.; before, over-sensitive: Sepia; frightened by trifles : Cale. 0J1tr.
Exaltations. Very excitable, a day before: Magn. mur.
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The least excitement causes retum of catamenia: Cale. odtr.
A week before, restlessness : Kali carb.
Re.stlcssness and anxiety the day before: Sulpltltr.
Move.s from one side to the other, cannot bear to be uncovered; thick black
blood; the night before: Mangan.
The night before, at midnight, chill, followed by beat, especially in face with
r~tlessness : &pia; restless and full of care : l'onium; menstrual colic and
restlessness : Pul.sat.
Depression. Mental and bodily depression with despairing mood, after:
Alum.
Shortly before, vanishing of thought: Nux mosch.
Stupid with lack of expres.5ion, during: Lye. 'llirg.
Could not collect her thoughts, during: Cak. ostr.
Too late, with heaviness in abdomen and dullness: Graphit.
Delirium. .At the beginning of, delirious talk, with weeping as if going
insane: Lye-0p.; copious flow with delirious talk : Hyosc.
Delirious with rush of blood to the head : A.pis.
Insanity. Before menstrual flow, hiccough, mania: &pia.
Before, melancholy, SeeJ everything in dark colors: Caustic.
On the occurrence of catamenia, madness : Aeon.
Before, she kisses every one; with catamenia, mania: Veratr.
During, insuperable melancholy: Amm. carb.
Rage. Day before and during first day of their appearance, raving and
weeping as if she were going mad : Lye-0p.
Before catamenia, an attack of despair and wild behaviour, with sobbing;
throws herself on the bed where she remains all day without eating: Sepia.
Neuralgic pains in teeth and head during frenzy, beats her head with her
fi:;ts, before: Arsen.; with appearance of it, mania : Aeon.

MODEL CURES.
With each r~turn of the menses wildness and foolishness changing to mania.
Talking, laughing, weeping, scolding, bidi11g herself, or attacks of rage in which
she spits at people and tears her clothes. Pulse slow but accelerated during an
attack. Abdomen hard and distended. Passes urine involuntarily: Bellad.KrESSELBACH.

Destroys what falls in her hands; talks in a vehement, commanding tone;
spits at the nurse, lifts up her clothe.~, and kisses hotly all who come near her.
She does things wrongly and talks disconnectedly. Tongue whitish; slecples:>ness. Catamenia scanty, pale and watery: Phosphor.-SCHMIDT.
A young lady had since three months on awaking nausea, vomituritio nnd
constricting sensation in the throat; dullness in the head, sometimes sensation
n.s of a piece of ice lying on the vertex. Frequent chilliness, can scarcely get
warm, feet, hands and nose icy cold. Catamenia irregular, generally every
three weeks. Early on the day on which menses appear diarrhrea, nausea,
chilliness, four to six watery evacuations with buming pni11 in rectum. Irritability; sensitive, get.a angry at trifles, or weeps about little things: Veratr.-J. C. ~I.
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LEUCORRHCEA.
Low spirited women who sigh a great deal : !gnat.
Full of fears : .Aeon.; cliangcable mood: Cinch. off.; with irritability : .Aeon.
Talks much : Laches.; does not wish to talk nor to hear others: .Am111. carb.
Dislike to music: Garb. veg.
Worse from noise and bright light: Bellad.
Caused by fright: Pu"8at.
'Vith loss of memory: .A nae.

OUTER PARTS.
Tearing in vulva, at intervals so violent that she would like to scream:

Baryt.
Angu~h, melancholy in the week previous to catamenia; ceasing as soon as
monthly flow begins, with prolapse of vagina : Stannum.
Strangulation of prolapse of vagina after much menstrual distress: .Aeo11•• ;
thinks she cannot get well, will die: .Aeon.; great anguish: .Arsen.; wakens in
di:'!tress: Lacha.
Constriction of vagina; inclined to brood over her troubles; full of grief:
!gnat.; with mild, yielding disposition: Pulsat.; impatient, cannot answer civilly:

Cltamom.
Induration of Vagina. l\loved to tears telling her symptoms: Pulsat.
Vaginal Growths. Inclination to self-destruction, thinks about it even
if not intending it: Aeon.; symptoms of mind or of body appear alternately:
P/,atin.; very tearful, weeps at everything, joyful or sorrowful : Pubsat.; feels as
if she could not exist any longer: Thu.ya.

MIND SYMPTOMS DURING PREGNANCY.
Feelings. Thoughtless gaiety: .Arnfr.
Happy, imngines to be possl'ssed of beautiful things: Sulphur.
Sadness: Bellad., Lacltes.; looks at the dark side of everything: .Aurum;
melancholy: Bel/ad.; better from sighing: Laches.; wishes to hide herself: Bellad.;
fear of the future: .A nae.; thinks she will lose her rcnson: N11.r t>om.; fl'ars to be
poisoned, betrayed, injured: Hyosc.; fear of death, excessive dread of it, she is
sure she will die: Arsen.; after a fright, diarrhcea in pregnancy: Opium;
after fright, hrernorrhage during pregnancy: &cal.
Periodical attacks of anguish, inquietude, tossing, inability to lie in bed:
Arsen.; weakness during pregnancy of four months, paroxysm of indefinable
terror: Nux mosch.; predicts the day she is to die, in pregnancy or childbc<l:
.Aeon.; fear and presentiment of approaching death: .Aeon.
Full of grief: !gnat.; past events trouble her: Platin.
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Feelings and Conations. Great frivolity and mischie\··
0115n~: Amie.; excessive mischievousness; obstinacy: Cale. ostr.

After vexation, hremorrhage of clotted blood, during preg·
nancy: Kali carb.
!:;~·
Strange temper, laughs at serious matters and is grave over
11 Aurum.
laughable occurrences: Anac.; sadness, with tears, alternating
11 ::~:.·
with gaiety and laughter : Pll()l!plwr.
Bryon.
Inclined to quarrel : Bellad.; reproachful and overbearing:
1 ~:U.C:!~·
Lycop.; will not be comforted: Ignat.; constantly worrying, fret' 1 Chamom.
ting and crying about her real or imagined illness : Sepia, Staphis.
Has no confidence in herself, thinks others have none in her,
11 ~!::i.. otr.
11 Coccul.
makes her unhappy : Aurum; fears people will think her insane:
Cont um.
crocua.
Cale. ostr.; suspicious: Laches.; contempt for others: Platin.;
11 Cyprtp.
erroneous,
haughty notions: Veratr.; proud: Laclia.; jealou~y
Digit.
11 Gelr.em.
during pregnancy: Lach.es.
:~::0~:;b.
Conations. Excessive loquacity, with sudden change of
Hyoec.
subjects: Laehes.; talks or prays earnestly and constantly:
I qnat.
C'
11 Kall carb.
ulramon.;
weeps an d prays: A urum; weeps even at answers an d
• Lachu.
questions: Pulsat.; sighs and sobs: I gnat.; complains much, but of
Lycop.
11 Maga. carb. nothing in particular: Moschua; screams, curses, scolds : A nae.;
11 Moechue.
wishes to strike and Lite: Bellad.; bustling dis"""ition
the da.v
Natr. carb.
r:-Natr. naur.
before confinement: Api8; sluggish fl.ow of ideas: Nux m<>8Ch.;
1 ~ :~ :'oC::.h. desires to wander about the house: Veratr.
1 Optnm.
Wishes for solitude: Ignat.; thinks not to be fit to live, in1: ::::::~~. clined to suicide: .•forum; wishes to run away: Hyose.; worse
11 Plattn.
in solitude: Stramon.; disposed to be taciturn : Veratr.; takes
1 =~
time to answer : Nux moseh.
s ..paa.
Very sensitive to mental impressions : StaphiJJ.; uneasy about
Slllc.
1 Staptata.
her own health : &pi.a, Staphis.; distress with inquietude :
11 Stramon.
Bellad.; estranged from society, individually, even her husband
Sulphur.
11 Snlph. ac.
and family: A nae., Conium, Natr. carb., Natr. mur.
Productions. Estranged from others and society: Anac.;
11 ~::,::;,
11 Ztncnm.
thinks she is not at home, this is continually in her mind: Opium.
Full of strange, ridiculous ideas: Slramon.; occupied with pins, counts them,
bunts for them, etc.: Silic.; talks about rats and mice: Cale. ostr.; thinks and
talks about murder, incendiarism: Cale. ostr.; thinks herself a demon : Anac.;
inclined to jump out of a window, or from a height: Aurum; frightfol visions:
Bellad.; thinks all persons are demons: Platin.; unfortunate, harassed by enemies: Cinch. off.; wild look, stunned appearance: Bellad.
Loss of consciousness from rush of blood to the head : Glonoin.; loss of mental power: Nux vom.; loss of memory: Anac.; dull mind, inability to think:
Anac.; cannot read or calculate, loses the corinection of ideas : Nux vom.
Toothache in Pregnancy. Sensitive to mental impressions: Staphi~.•
excitement: Cale. 08tr., Ge/.sem.; unbearable: Clw.mom.; insupportable, has to
walk : Magn. carb.; unbearable, driven to frenzy: Ar8en.; impatience : Cltamom.;
irritable temper: Chamom.
• Ap1•·
Arg. nltr,
1 Amica.

::
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With Gastric Complaints. Great distress: G088. herb.; dread of light
and noise: Bellad.; dread of downward motion: Boraz; fear that somethin~
untoward will happen : Aeon.; fear of being in crowds or busy places : Ac-01t.;
tear of death : Aeon.; fall of suppressed grief as it were : !gnat.; as if she could
lie down anywhere and die: Kali carb.; great irascibility, can hardly return a
civil answer: Cham-0m.; worse after being angry: Bryon.; cross and peevish:
Gina; impelled to do things hurriedly: Sulph. ac.; very uneasy and restless:
Araen.; time seems to pass slowly: Arg. nitr.; hears voices of absent persons:
Chamom.
Diarrha:a. Decided indifference to external influences or surroundings:
Phoaph. ac.; despondency : Digit.; quarrelsome, obstreperous: Chamom.; apt to
be quarrelsome if disturbed: Nux vom.; irritable, morose and sullen: N11:c
vom.; great loquacity: Stramon.; tearful disposition: Pulsat.; cannot do any·
thing deliberately, foels hurried, as if impelled to do everything hastily: Sulph.
ac.; sluggish flow of ideas: Nux m-OSCh.; darkness and solitude: Stram-0n.; beclouded condition of mind: Caustic.; cannot read or study satisfactorily :
Tabac.; constipation; sighing, full of grief: !gnat.; after a fright: Opium.
Fissure of Anus. Agony: Araen.
Ha:morrhoids. Very sensitive: Cinch. off.
Mild, gentle women, easily controlled: PuUai.; can hardly control herself,
gives short answers; can hardly endure her sufferings; irritable and spiteful :
Chamom.
Urination. Tenesmus, with agony: Canthar.; with pain in back pre,·i·
ously, wild screams: Lycop.
Pain, especially in Lumbar and Pelvic Regions. Feels disagreeable and unhappy : Chamom.; distressed and unhappy : Aeon.; fear of approaching evil: Aeon.; spiteful irritability: Chamom.; will cannot command muscular
movements : Gelsem.; excitE>ment aud sleeplt!$ness : Co.ffea ; regards pains un·
bearable: Chamom.; headache, pain UDbcarable: Ig11at.; given to sighing :
!gnat.; headache, stupor: Gelaem.; as if she would "go distracted:" Cojj"ea.
Chorea. Excessively happy, tender or in a rage: Crocua; after care:
Stramon.; after long suppressed grief: Ig11at.; from a fright: Cale. ostr.; with
strange, inconsistent fancies: Stramon.; rather stupid: Bellad.
Varicose Veins. Mild disposition, easily moved to tears: Pulsat.
Threatening Abortion. After fright: Opium; fear remains: Aeon.;
mild, tearful yiel<ling: Pulsat.; spiteful irritability, "snappish" when speaking:
Chamom.; talks, prays, implores, sings, constantly uttering something: Stramu11.;
weeping; sadness: Lyl'op.; sighing, sobbing; suppressed grief: lgm1t.; uucon·
eciousness: Aeon.
Paroxysm of terror (in pregnancy of four months): NU:X nwsch.
MODEL CURE.
In the eighth month of pregnancy dark, suspicious and resen·ed manner,
disturbed look on her face, sleepless. Looks for her bed in the yard, hides in a
corner, to esmpe from a little gray man, who wants to pull out her leg: Pulaat.
-BETH.MAXN.
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DURING PARTURITION.
Labor Pains. With sadness: Ignat.; very sad, with forebodings: INatr.
mur.; fears she will not be delivered, but die ; that something will go
wrong : Aeon.; distressed : Ge/8em., Ipec., &cal.; a disagreeable sensation
strikes through her, arresting all her thoughts; something might occur:
Aaar.; anguish with tremor: Nair. carb.; make her desperate, would like
to jump out of the window, dash herself down: Aurum; mOl!t in back, after
grief: CamUc.; spiteful, fretful, peevish, cross, cannot return a civil answer:
Chamom.; deep sighs, with sadness: I gnat; weeping, lamenting, in constant
motion: Lycop.; shrieks out sharply, pains distressing, can hardly bear them,
wishes to get away from them: Chanwm.; distress, moaning; restless with each
pain: Aeon.; insupportable: Act. rac., C-Offe,a; parturient women shrink back
from fright: Stramon.; fear or fright suppressing them: Opium; drive her
distracted : A rnic.
Os Uteri rigid. Moaning: Aeon., Bellad.; discouraged: Aeon.; fears
will not do well: Aeon.; pains too severe to be endured, laments, calls for ~ist

ance: CYiamom.
Fainting. After sadness and gloom: Laches.; after a fright: Aeon., Coffe,a;
after grief: !gnat.; after spiteful irritability : Chamom.; dreading society and
company: Lacliu.
Puerperal Convulsions. Preceded by mental excitement and perturbation: Ad. rac.; anxiety, fear of death: .Aeon.; mild and tearful: Pulsat.; irritable disposition: Nux vom.; impatience and dh!position to anger, excited by
anger, spiteful irritability: Chamom.; cries with fearful visions: Bell«d.; looks
frightened, shrinks back from first objects seen after opening eyes; cries, laughter,
singing: Stra1Mn.; screams: CaU8iic.
After Pains. Distressing, unbearable; wi:!hes to get away from herself,
irritable, ill natured: Chamom.; distressing and acutely folt: .Act. rac.,
C-Offe,a; sighing, sadness, despondency : I gnat.; irritable: N11x vom.; mild and
tearful : Pulsat.
Uterus slow in returning to its natural size, dreads insanity: Lil. tigr.
Retained Placenta. Anguish and distress : Ca11th'1r.; and moaning:
Bell.ad.; mild, yielding disposition; inclined to weep about her pains : Pulsat.
Lochia. Fearfulness, afraid something unfortunate will occur: Ae-01&.; irritable and impatient: Chamom; suppression from anger: Coloc.; thinks she is
drugged or poisoned: Hyosc.; suppressed fear with sighing and sobbing: l!fnat.;
by fright: Opium; full of strange and absurd, strongly marked idea; : Stramoil.
Lochial discharge continues too long, is profuse and excoriating; dreads
insanity : Lil. tigr.
Pendulous Abdomen. Everything seems strange and horrible to her:

Plat in.

MODEL CURE.
Convulsions after a fright when a little girl, return after each confinement:

&c.

com.-HELBIG.
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CHILD BED.
N.nL-Puerperal Uaola, comj>llre Cbapt. 2'.

Mind. Immoderate laughing: Api-8.
After confinement anxiet.y : Cuprum.
Eighth day, quickly following erroneous ideas: Ouprum.
Anxious before convulsions after confinement : Ouprum.
Anxiety about future and domestic affairs: Bryon.
Predicts the day she is to die: Aeon.
Mind and Body. Over-excitement and over-sensitiveness of all the
senses, especially after use of chamomile tea; effects of sudden joy: Coifea.
Constipation, with itching; dreads insanity: LU. tigr.
Diarrhcea ; takes a long time to answer a simple question: Nuz moach.
Painful hremorrhoids, droods insanity: LU. tigr.
Painful smarting in the urethra after passing urine, dreads insanity: LU.
tigr.
In the night spasmodic pain in the chest, coming up from the small of the back
into the region of the stomach and chest, causing dyspnrea and anxiety: Lyeop.
Pain in back and hips, dreads insanity: Lil. tigr.
After Childbed. Melancholy: Bellad.
Does not want to go anywhere, not even to church (a young woman), since
her confinement: Angeli.ca officinali.8.
Want of food; leucorrhcea; religious mania; imagines herself eternally
damned; sees the devil coming to take her; world on fire during nights; fear,
with occasional outbursts of rage; paroxysms of weeping, followed by lucid
momemts, but with forgetfulness; cannot follow the cow-se of conversation:
Pul8at., 3d dee., did much to relieve.-RocKWITH.

NURSING.
Milk abundant, with derangement of mind: Stramon.
Milk abnormal, breasts knotted ; discouraged, anxious: Aeon.; croSR, irritable, not easily satisfied: Gina.
Milk blue; disconsolate and sad on awaking: Laclies.
Milk tliin; dissatisfied, unhappy; long-standing mental trouble: Lach&.
Milk scanty; very sad and depressed, eays she will die, despairing sadness:
Agn. ca~t.; after anxious night-watching: Camtw.; great apathy: Phoiplt. ae.;
mild and tearful: I 1Pul8at.; anxiety and despondency after each trouble:
CmUJtic.; insulting, cross, uncivil : Chamom.; mental derangement, thoughts
of euicide: Rhm i-Ox.
Breasts tender, nipples inflamed: suffering unbearable, fretful, cross:
Chamom.; fear, anxiety, restlessness, mastitis: Aeon.; dull, stupid feeling:
Be/lad.
Cancer of Mammae. Becomes furious about the pain: Cltaf11Q1n,
Agonizing pain : Cale. o:r:.
Climacteric Period, see Chapters., 24 and 47.
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LARYNX AND WI.:rnrIPE-VOICE.

LARYNX AND WINDPIPE.
Choking from contraction of glottis while weeping; from anxiety: Lad. vir.
Constriction of glottis and furor uteri nus: Gratiot.
Spasm of the glottis, with agony: Amm. carb., Ipec.
Suddenly something runs from the neck to the larynx and interrupts breathing completely; it wakens at night (spasm of the glottis): Laches.
Constriction in the region of the larynx, as from persimmons, going from
side to side, and extending to the articulations of the juw: Jferc11r.
Pressure of swelling of throat on windpipe causc.'! anxiety: Natr. sulph.
Touch of throat causes anxiety: 11Lach!J$.; in mania: Canthar.
Larynx much affected, voice weak and hoarse; anxiety and the greatest irritability: Hepar 8. c.; tickling in larynx, as from dryness, and burning in throat,
with anxious constriction; raises but little mucus: J,fezer.
Croup, with anxiety: Spon9w, and all other croup medicines.
Heat and dryness in windpipe, with irritability: Petrol.
Inclination to burst into tears, with choking in the throatpit: Cotyl.

VOICE.
Voice louder and speech bolder: Angust.; with bold· speech and bright
eyes, cold sweat on the forehead and imperceptible pulse: Aeon.
Speaks little and says single, disconnected words with difficulty in a higher
pitch : Stramon.
Cannot modulate the voice, it is higher and finer, sometimes a mere sound,
and he cannot utter a dietinct word ; anxiety : Stramon.
High squeaking voice, with rage: &ramon.
Hoarse and anxious in the evening: Grophit.; with crying and lament• ing: Bromum; with stupor in the morning: Stramon.; and very weak : Laclies.;
with anxiety and irritability : Hepar 8. c.
Speaks only in a low voice, is sad and dh1pirited : Ol. anim.; very soft voice
after dinner, with sadness and ill humor: Ol. anim.; with derangement: Plwspll.
ac., Viol. od.
Voice weak: Staphi8.; scarcely audible, refuses to talk: Veratr.; tremulous,
with whining: Ouprum.
Inability to speak loud, very much affected: Amygd.
Loss of voice, with hypochondriacs: Sulphur; with anxiety : &ramon.; during the night hoarse, during the day -, with anxious sweat: Garb. an.; in the
morning, after crying, with fear: Hepar 8. c., Lepid.; with confusing thoughts:
Cannab.; with weeping: Jfercur.; crying: &ramon.
Now and then his voice fails, or be cannot find the right words: Cannab.
Talking. Hastily: Aeon., J,fercur., Phosph. ac.; excited : Ambra.
When t.'llking, anxiety: Ambra; nau;;ea: Alum.; - and palpitation when
in society: Platin.; - and torment, with pain in back : Cannab.
Speaks hesitatingly and slowly, or hastily and anxiously: Ar8en.
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Affected by talking: Amm. carb., Ode. ostr., Kali carb., Sulphur, La.uroc.;
makes restless : Borax; fatigued, weary : Ja.car.; exhausted : Sta11num.
Talking is difficult, <lragbring and low from immouility of tongue and lips:
Carb. an.
Great heat from 10 P.M. until midnight, with short breathing; she wanted to
cough but coul<l not, and talking was very difficult; great re<tle>:sness, screamed
on account of pains in the hand:;, feet, abdomen an<l back ; she stamped her
feet and would not allow herself to be touched: A con.
Talks slowly because recollection i!:! slow: Tliuya.
Talking makes confused: A urum; unconscious: Kali carb., Nux mosch.
A~on.
Singing. Inclination to sing: Bellad., I I Crocus, Nair.
Apr.
11..i1ad.
carb., Natr. m1lr., Pl,atin., Stramon., and laugh : Crocus, Stramon.
<:annab.
Chcerfulnest1, with inclination to sin!!:
Garb. sulph.
Carb.aulpb.
~
<-apatc.
Feels an irresistable desire to sing, with exccssh·e hilarity for
~;::!:
a while, thereupon absent·minde<l and indisposed to do any kind
Cnprona.
of work : Spongia.
:!~;:'rie.
Sings involuntarily: Lycop.; a single note creates the desire:
Lyeop.
Mar.Yer.
Natr,_.-b.
Natr. mar.
Ophun.
Ph-pbor.
Plattn.
8pongta.
8tramon.
Tabae.
Therld.
Veratr.

Orocus.

Almost irresistible desire: Mar. 1161'.; amounting to mania:
Coccul.
'Vith insanity: Bellad., Cuprnm, Hyosc., Stramon., Veratr.
In mania or derangement of mind, singing, incoherent speech,
laughing, crying, screaming, inspired talking, and moaning:
e<

otramon.
Happy, very joyous and merry: Aeon., Cuprnm, Nair. mur.,
Spongia, Theri.d., Veralr.
Ob~cene things: Stramon.; love songs: Hyosc.; love-sick songs: Opiunt.
Alternating with weeping: Swamon., a.m.1n.
Senseless talk followed by singing, then fearful screaming and gasping for •
a'.r: Hyper.
Sings, although the head is internally hot: Theri.d.
In fever, during the hot stage aud the sweat: I I Bel/ad.I, IStramon.I,
I Yerafr. I; during the hoot alone: l.Jlar. t•er., ISarsap.; the sweat alone:
l.Orocus, I Kali carb., I ISpongia.
In delirium: Be/lad., Om11ab., Coccul., Cuprum, Hyosc., Stramon., Veratr.;
in typhoid delirium, with whi:1tling or laughing: Stramon.
All day long: Tabac.; most towards evening and at night: Vera tr.; in
sleep : Bellad., Oroctts, Pho8J>h. ac.
Warbling: .Aeon., Bel/ad., Capsw., C-Occul.; in an undertone: Natr. carb.;
merry: Phosphor., Theri.d., Veratr.

MODEL CURE.
A soldier had meas)~, exposed in camp ; now had bronchitis from exposure,
etc.; became delirious; got up from his bed aud would put on his clothes to go
home; violent talking; kept every body else awake all night; only during the
night a good deal of expectoration anJ debility. Cupr. ac.' was given and the
paroxysm did not return.-J. C. :\loRGAN.
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LAUGHING.
0.11 p. nu the •:rp!'Mlloa or an •motion, with 1yn1ptoms folluwlng It, h•••, <lther M a fnnctlon of tho ,....pl·
n.tol')' organ• and Its ment&l coonectfone, or aa a concomltaut with other •ymptom1.

I Aeon.
II Alam.
Amm.earb. ·
Am lea.
llAnae.

Much inclined to: Cuprum, Graphit., J[erc. per., Nafr. mur.,
Tarax.
Inclined to smile and jest: Stramon.; frequent laughter:
BeUad.; constantly inclined to cheerful, - ; disposed to -, with
A.eat'.
I Bdlad.
gay humor: Mere. per.; without a cause: Tabac.; without occaCale. oetr.
Carb.•etr•
sion: Arnie.
Cleat.
Bursts out in loud laughter: Asaf., Bellad., Stramon.
Contam.
11 croeua.
Immoderate laughing at every trifle: Amm. carb., Garb. t:eg.,
II Cupram.
Graphit., Zincum.
Elele.
Graphlt.
Laughs at everything : Hyosc., Lyoop., &bad.; with gaiety :
I hara.
Lepid., Verba8C.; with constant flow of ideas: Nux mosch.; with
I Hyoee.
Kall blehr. mocking humor: Pedic.
Kreoeot.
Involuntary, loud, uncontrollable laughter: Bel/ad., Crocus.
Laehee.
Lfopld.
Full
of fun and laughter: Guprum; laughs a great deal,
Lyeop.
Mere.per.
incessantly, improperly: Crocus.
II Natr.mar.
Laughing and singing : Bel/ad.; could not be made to utter a
llNu:1:moeeh.
Oplnm.
word : Crocus.
Ped le.
Disposition to laughing, joking and singing : Petiv.; dancing:
Petty.
II Phoephor.
Tabac.; foolish tricks: Gicut., Opium.
II Pi.tin.
At serious stories: Arg. nitr.; at the saddest things: Platin.;
Pnhat.
Sabad.
with
sadness, spasmodic symptoms: P/1osphor.
Sepia.
Great hilarity about the saddest things and sadness and weepII 8tramon.
Tabae.
ing about ridiculous things: Platin.
Taras..
II V.,ratr.
Involuntary laughing or crying, without the corresponding
Verbaee.
mood
: Sepia.
. Zlneum,
Zinc.ox.
Against her wish, while she is sad: Phowphor.; very easily
Zlne. eulph.
made to laugh, yet is not lively: Natr. mur.
A version to laughing: Ambra.
Now serious, now inclined to laughter: N11.x mosch.
Inclination to weeping and laughing at the same time : Lyoop.
Disposed to laughing and whining: Pu/sat.
Weeping alternating with laughing: Aeon., Aurum, Gapsic., Gonium, Sepia.
Rapid alternation of laughing, weeping and singing: Sframon.
Laughing alternating with whining: Veratr.; loud laughing alternating with
weeping: I I Stramon.
Now starts up impatiently and grinds teeth, now laughs merrily and sings:
CTocua.
Loud laughing alternating with vexation or moaning and crying : Stram-On.
Morose humor, followed by desire to laugh loud ; very great ill humor, followed by loud laughing: Stramon.
After loud laughing a wild passion : Stramon.
Laughs to himself about cheerful ideas, with difficult thinking: &bad.
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Lnugl1s quietly to himself: Lache8.
A kind of mock laughter: Stra111on.
Even when alone, with gaiety: EleU; when anyone looks at her: Lywp.;
about her singing: Orocus.
With derangement of mind, or with mania: Bellad., Oicut., Orotal., Hyosc.,
Opium, Stramon., Veratr.; spasmodic laughter, with mania: Oupntm; in a
rage : Stramon.
With dilated pupils: OrOCttB.
Face hot and very red : Oicut., Veratr.
Laughing during the time she could not speak: Stramon.
Hysterical laughter after meals: PuU!at.
From tickling in pit ')f stomach: .A nae.; in throat: Stramon.; from an irritation in stomach or the right hypochondrium : Conium.
Dinphragmitis, with delirium: Stroman.
Incessant, loud laughter, before catamcnia: Hyosc.; with nymphomania:
Stramon.
Immoderate laughter, in childbed : Apia.
Grasping with hands in air; with spasm of chest: Stramon.
Spasmodic Laughing. Now spasmodic laughter, now weeping: Alum.
In evening in bed, alternating with weeping: I I Alum.; with spasmodic
affections: Bel/ad.; with the greatest exhaustion, lying down immovable: Cale.
ostr.; from the stomach : Conittm; in mania : C1prum; and weeping, with
other spasmodic affections: I I Phosphor., Zinc. ox.
\Vcakness of muscles of arms and hands : Garb. veg.
With debility and dilatation of pupils : OrOCttB.
\Vith great prostration : Conium, Orocus.
Laughing in sleep : .Alum., Caustic., Orocus, ILycop., Sepia, Silic.; very
loud: June. elf., Kre-OSot., Lycop.; in a dream: Kreosot., Sulphur; in the night:
Stramon., Veratr.
At night, and weeping during the day: Stramon.; at 8 A.M., with gaiety:
Hura; laughing in forenoon, in the evening grief: Gmpliit.
Without a cause all day: Tabac.
Remarkable laughter in the evening: Ouprum, Natr. m1tr.
In the open air: N11x mosch.
Chilliness in the head and limbs after laughing : Hura.
In typhus delirium, with singing, whistling: Stramon.
Delirium, with alternate laughing and whining: .Aeon.; pointing to masked
people: Opium; before falling asleep: Sulplmr; smiling fore: Vera tr.
As if tickled: Stramon.; irresistible, with a tickling all O\>er: Zinc. 81t~ih.;
after tickling in pit of stomach : .Anac.
Al AllDITJnn TO PAOR 72.
TMni com• Into her eyea: Nair. -•·
She looked u lfohe h•ll lwf'h ,.·e1•plng: Nair. mflr.
Aa If cold air potNed out of left ear: /ITill~f.
111 h)'ll()('hondrhtc rt>1;ion 8t"lll'utlvn : Kuti oor-b., N"tr. tmtr,, Plctlin.; fn a.bdomfnnl r(>gfon: IArHR., Cotdtmt.
HoaroeneM: a./r. /KOf'.
After a bani lau~b •pn•modlr all'e<tlon of rh,,.t: 1.4.-.
!;tinging under the ribs, left •iile, with 1.,uJ laughter, with Inhalation OD right aide: 1'1~
When lan1blog dull pM'tlllure, like from a 11icce of wo>Od: P!ambomo.
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SIGHING.
Mind. Relieves oppression of chest: Hydropli.; relieves
melancholy during pregnancy: lh.chea.
Has to take from time to time a deep, sighing breath, which
relieves : Ant. crud.
Constant sighing, with sadness; prostration : Natr. carb.
Quiet sadness and inner grief: IgnaL; lowness of spirits
II Anen.
II Bell.ad,
with
sighing: Ootyl.
Boras.
Bryon.
Cannot speak aloud, much depressed : &dphur, and groan11 Cale. phOllJ>h.
ing from low spirits: Chamom.; with anxiety: Plum.bum, Digit.;
Camphor,
II Capele.
anxious breathing: Aeon.; cardial anxiety: Oolchic.; fear of
I Cbamom.
death: IRhus toz.
Clneh.o&
I Coeeul,
Sighing deep and loud about imagined cares: &pi.a.
Com.a.
Feels grieved, troubled with it: Act. rac.
Colehle.
Conlum.
Disposed
to weep, with melancholic depression : Natr. carb.,
Cotyl.
Sasaaf.; sighing, profoundly depressed, cannot speak loud:
Digit.
Elalagnln.
Sulphur.
11 Euphorb.
E•on.eur.
From ill humor: Ohamom.; worse when consoled: Cinih. off.
Gran.eort.
With restlessness, drives from place to place: Tabac.
Graphlt.
Helleb.
Involuntarily, with moaning and groaning: 11 Helleb.; withHura bras.
out
pains : Alum., Graphit., I Nuc. v. c.; without cause: Bellad.,
II Hydr.ae.
I Hydroph,
Nux vom.; with apathy: Ignat., 11 Ipec., IStramon.; unconI lgnat.
sciousness: I Ooccul., I Ipec., I Stramon.; stupefaction: Helleb.,
I lpee.
II Laehea.
Ipec., Plum.bum, IStramon.
Maga. ciarb.
Chest and Breathing. Long sighing breathing: Opium;
Millet.
Mar.ae.
gives
often a deep sigh: Silic.; has to take a deep inhalation,
II Natr.earb.
Nus:Yom.
chest is too full, too narrow: P<EOn. off.
Nue.v.e.
Sighing, groaning, grasping the throat with his hands:
II Oplam.
P""°n ofr.
Stramon.
Plnmbum.
From fulness in chest: Ant. mul.
II Pnhat.
Ran.eeet.
From congestion of blood to lungs: .Aeon.
I Rhuatox.
AB if chest was too narrow : Oonium; fulness, anxiety and
8-t.
Sa nap.
constriction of chest: Arg. nitr.
I 8eeale.
With pain in chest: Gonium.
hpla.
II 8Ule.
Melancholy,
with oppression: Sasaaf.; with pressure 011
I 8tramon.
Sulphur,
chest, in fever : Laches.
Tabae,
Anxious, difficult breathing: I Aeon.; dyspnrea: Elais fJltin.
llTbuya,
Vlp. red.
Sighing breathing with in and exhalation: Bryon., I gnat.,
Veratr.
Ipec.; with slow exhalation: Borax.
Desire to take a long breath, followed by sighing expiration, which relieves
for a moment the oppression : Cinch. off.
Other Functions. With heartache: Hydroph.
With b'llawing in stomach: Eup. purp.
After en ting, during the afternoon : Ant. crud.; after dinner with precordial
anxiety; feeling of being very ill : .Arg. nitr.
I Aeon.
Aet. rae.
Aethna.
Alum.
11 AJDJD, earb,
II Ant. eruct.
Arg. nltr,
I Arnlea.

I
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With anxiety in epigastrium: I Digit.
After convulsions: Plumb um.
With whining and fainting of new-born children : .llillcf.
With prostration, constant sighing and sn<luess : Katr. carb.; with restlessness, driving about: I Tabac.
In sleep: Be!Wd., and after awakening: PulJJat., and murmuring: Camph<>r.,
and moaning in restless sleep: Opium.
During anxious night-Rweats : Bryon.
Sighing and groaning in fever, with beat as well as sweat according to B.:
I IAcon.I, IArM'n. 11, tBryon.11, IChamom.I, I Coccul.1, I/gnat.I, llpec.I,
11 Nw::

vom. I, •Rhus to.z. I I ,

l&pial.

Heat alone: IArnic., I IBe!Wd., I Coffee., I IPulsat. 11 Thuya.
Sweat alone: Baryt., I Cinch. off., I Ouprum, I Pho87>lt<>r., I I Stramon., I Veratr.
And sobbing: Secal.; with moans : Jlur. ac.; involuntary moaning and
groaning: Helleb.; weeping : Tabac.
Deeply: Cale. phoaph., Silic., and repeatedly : Opittm.
Frequent sighing: Hura, Ran. S<".el., Stramon.
Involuntary sighing : Cale. photrph., Helleb.
Great weakness, no pain; is compelled to sigh : Graphit.

MODEL CURES.
After unhappy love, quiet, dreamy, no ambition to work, little desire to eut;
sighs heavily as if vi.sited by a great misfortune; at last becomes taciturn, takes no
interest and refuses to eat or drink. Lies on the sofa with a painful expression
on his face, sighing deeply. Nothing makes an impression on him, he scarcely
says yes or no, looks drowsy and wears a sad smile on bis face : Hyosc.-BETH:MANN.

A young man, otherwise healthy, bad for several months spells of sighing,
deep breathing, about six deep inhalations at intervals of five minutes : Ant.

crud.-W. W.

TAFFT8.

MOANING AND GROANING.
With anxious restlessness : Ant. tart.; anxiousness and spasmodic laughter :
Alum.; with anxiety and cramp in stomach at night: Kali carb.

With fear and hurry: Lachea.
And tossing about in despair, with bellyache and headache: Chamom.
With ill humor: Chamom.; feels mi'!Elrable : Sarsap.; without a cause:

Nu:c t:om.
Inconsolable ; full of reproaches: Ntt:c vom.; and beside himself: Veratr.
Violent weeping: Alum.; grunting: Helleb.; crying: Eup. p111p.: and
whimpering in epilepsy: Coe:cul.
Alternating with laughing: Stram-0n.; with jumping and dancing: Bellad.
Headache and crying for help: Sili.c.; whining from peevishness: Zincum.
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Eyes half open: Phosph. ac.
Face pale, body cool, child: !pee.; -with crying and runAnt. tart.
ning about: Veratr.
Bell ad.
Bryon.
Heat of face: Oha:mmn.
1 eatad.
Red hot cheeks: Nu:e wm.; bot sweat on forehead: Ohamom.
Carb.veg.
Chamom.
Child will have a passage: Puisat,.
~:=~
With every exhalation moaning: Bel/ad.
Coceu.l.
Constant moaning, with occasional shrieks, pacified only
~~!:!:'.;.
when holding chest pressed close to mother's breast: Stram.on.;
~ Eap. perf'.
grasping throat with hands: Stramon.
With desire to take a long breath : Oarb. tJeg.
Helleb.
Involuntary: Alum., I I Helleb.; during the heat in face:
lpat.
1pee.
Ohamom.; with the pains: &raap.; without any cause: Bellad.
Kall carb.
Inclination to it when fatigued: Graphit.
Laebea.
Map. earb.
With spasms: Ouprum, Stramon.; jerks in hands: Phosph. ae.;
lllercur.
t.ossing
with arms and legs: Stramon.; restless motions, with brain
.Illar. ac.
Natr. earb.
affections of children : Stramon.
:~t;·.;::....
In sleep: Bel/ad., !gnat., &pin,; in first sleep: Alum.; in
Pb09pb. ac. sleep during the day: Cina; with whining: Cham<>1n.; with
Pai.at.
8anap.
whimpering: Mercur., Nitr. ae., 1 INuz wm.; with lamentations
Septa.
and restless, t.ossing about : &ramon.
8Ule.
st.annum.
In morning: Bellad.
t 8tramon.
In cold stage of fever : Eup. perf.; cold hands : Mercur.
Veratr.
Ztncum.
In fever: Aeon.; crying and running about: Veratr.; with
fever heat: Pu'l8at.; face pale, with crying and howling: !pee.; in fever, delirium, red cheeks : Ohamom.; red hot cheeks: Nu:e wm.; hot face: Oha11101n.
At night lying unconscious, with cold sweat followed by weakness: Bryon.;
early when getting awake: Amm. earb.
With the pains : &raap., a.m.m.
When child is being carried: p,,[8at.
Sobbing: Magn. photph.; and weeping: Nu:e wm.; is overcome by hearing
of -cruelties : Caustir,.
Sobbing on wakening: Cina, &eal.; getting awake with - and weeping in
the night: Oarb. an.
After weeping, when alone, before an attack : Oonium.
With weeping and twitching in hands and feet: Thuya.
And great dejection, with exhaustion : Lob. infl.
With ill humor: Agn. cast.
Sobs from anger, after irritation: &ramon.; with whinillP', after menses:
Aeon.

!1.::: -..b.

::,::::_rp·

Straman.
From vexation and irritability: Sepia.
From listening to trials of others : Oamtic.
And screaming, with hallucinations: &rafTl()llA
With headache: Stramon.
Attacks at night: 8eC. com.

13
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WEEPING, WHINING.
t Aeon.
11
mnr.,

!!:::

Amyp.am.
Ant.
ernd.
Arl(ftlt.

Arnlea.
11 Anea.
1 Aurnm.

•i:t.;

8
B ..u .....

11 Borax.
;;

~:r.,~i;:,tr,

1' camphor.
("anthar.
capatr
1' Carb. an.
11 Carb. TCS•
a ca...ue.
1

11 ~~';..';:om.

W cops often : Cuprum; much disposed to it: I I Lycop., Nair.
carb., Ruta; involuntarily: I I Natr. mur., Platin., Rhus tox.,
Veratr.; with an old woman: Stramon.; attacks she can S<'arcely
·
•
·
her w1'II : A.Al11111. ;
suppress: Sep•ia; burstmg
mto
tears agamst
even in the presence of strangers in the street: Garb. veg.; irre·
' 'bl e propensity
· to 1t
· : A urum; wit
· h out a cause: I I B ellad.,
s1sh
Grapliit., Kreosot.; Lycop., Staph~., Sulphur, Viol. od., Zincwn;
causeless flow of tears : Camphor.; for nothing : Stupids.; does
not know why: Kali carb., Rhus tox.
Abundant tears: Orotal.; must weep profusely: Hepar 8. c.
Cannot cease weeping : Garb. an.
A bout trifles: Cale. ostr., Causti.c., Coccul., Petrol., and inconsolnble: Stramon.; children weep at the leastcau..~: · Nitr.ac.; the slight·
est word makes her weep : Sili.c.; is set to weeping for n long

time by the smallest trifles; the sight of everything 1mrrouuding
him moves to tears: Ant. crud.; even joyous, laughable thing:i:
conlnm.
Platin.; if any one but looked at him: Ncdr. mur.; when i;poken
Crotal,
to k indly, a fiter gentle reproaches: P/,atin.; when the least m•rd
1 cnprum.
Dlgtt.
is said to him: Stapli~.; when any one does the slightest thing
Dulc•m.
Gr..plllt.
contrary to him: Nux vom.; when improper things arc refused
Hrlleb.
him: !gnat.; at. slight disagreeable things: Sulphur; when <fo·
Hrpare.e.
Hnra.
turbed in his work, 4 P.M.: Pulsat.
Ignat.
Child cries when touched: Gina.
Kallearb.
Kreo110t.
\Veeps when telling her symptoms: Piilsat.
11 Lyeop.
While sinrring:
Hura.
Magn. mar.
o·
Mercur,
Great inclination to weep, with excitability: Natr. mur.; with
ltleser.
11 Natr. mar. I uneasiness: Alum.; spirits much affected: Amygd. am.; piteous
Nttr. ae.
j whining: Opium; with home-sickness: Jfagn. mttr.; receiving
llNoxTom,
optom.
thanks easily moved : Lycop., P/,atin.; overcome by hearing of
Pet. tetr.
cruelties: Causti.c.
.
I Petrol.
Pbelland.
From sad thoughts: Aluin., Garb. veg., Cina, PheUand., Plat in.;
11 Phoapllor.
in the evening: Kali carb.
Pboaph. ae.
1 Plattn.
Looks at the dark side of everything: Aluin.
Sadness, can scarcely be quieted: Sepia.
11 :~~=~um.
Rhcnm.
Violent weeping, thinking of death ; very sad : Stramon.
11 Rhue toz.
J
Ruta.
Depression: 11 Rims tox.; mclancho y: I I Pliosphor., PulJJal.,
c1na.

'~ ~=;~·

flablna.

·~-~
time.

8pongta.
8taphla.

straaaon.
'' Sulphur.
Tabae.

11 vcratr.
I ,·101. od.

Stannum.
Child is restles.s and anxious, wants this nnd that: Kali rm·b.
Anxiety ending with tears: Kali C1trb.; Lycop.
Great anxiety, impelled to weep: Natr. m·ur.
\Vith anxiety nnd trembling: Garb. i·eg.; with apprehension:
Alum.; frequent fits: Graphit.; apprehensions several afternoons:

Tabac.

Loud lamenting, with appn>hension ; despair and bitter C6mplaining: .Jc.on.
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As if' she must die; inconsolable on being talked to, or sitting sadly in
solitude: Platin.; inconsolability, bursts out in loud weeping: I I Nux vom.; inconsolable, anxious, heartache: Spongia.
'Veeps about her weakness of' thought: Stramon.
With despair: Lycop.; anxiety and sorrowfulness: Sulph. ac.
Sorrowful weeping, changes into impatient, violent howling: Be/lad.
'Vhen thinking of' evils long past: Natr. mur.
With fearfulness, as from grief' and sorrow: .Amm. mur.
From grief' and woe: Kreosot., Staphis., I I Veratr.
Tears, with ennui : Hura.
Tired of' life: .Aurum, Garb. wg., Lauroc., Ledum, Platin., Spongi.a.; discouraged : Baryt.
Aloud, with vexation: &bin.; crossness: Staphis., Sulphur.
Discontented and very much given to weeping: Ruta.
Is annoyed at it herself': Platin.
'Vith moodiness: Pu/sat.; on account of' indignation : Arsen., Sepi.a.
Weeps aloud on mildly refusing her anything she wishes: on speaking much
to her in mild words; on giving advice or doing anything else she does not
wish: !gnat.
When in the least opposed : Nux wm.
From anger: Bellad.; cross and impetuous children : Thea.
With irritable humor: Cale. oatr.; and irritable temper: Canthar.; for
vexation over pain : Opium; with impatience: .Aeon.; aloud ; peevishness:
&bin.
On being reproved : Cale. oatr., Platin.; if' one only attempts to speak to
her : Staphis.
On surmising to be pitied : Natr. mur.
Imagines to have lost the affection of' others: Aurum.
After scolding or reproaching, howling and weeping aloud : Nux vom.;
when alone: Conium; about the thoughts which crowd upon her when alone:
Natr. mur.
Cares for no one, does not want to listen to anything: Staphis.
And praying at night: Stramon.; and longing for death: l.Aurum.; would
like to die on the spot: Spongia; creeps into a corner: Camphor.; with <li:;like
to work: Natr. mur.
With restlessness: Chamom.; anxious restlessness, driving from pince to
place: Garb. wg.
After ·hallucinations: Dtdcam.; tearful fantasies: Aeon., Dulcam., Lycap.
Head. After mental emotions, with a feeling of' lightness iu the head :
Kreoaot.; headache with weeping: Coloc., Ferr. magn., Kreosot., Photphor., Plati11.,
Ran. bulb., Sepia; pressing pain in the top of' the head : Zill.cum.
Involuntary weeping, hanging the head: Veratr.
Eyes. Weeping after affecting poetry, with pain in the eyes; Laches.;
weeping mood, with burning of' eyes, running of' tears: INux mosch.
Staring, pupils dilated : Stramon.; red: Borax; sensation of dryness:
Natr. mur.; itching after weeping: &pi.a.
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Ears. The sound of churchbells moves to tears : .Ant. crud.
From hearing music : Graphii., KreoBOt., Nux vom.
Nose. With nosebleed: Nitr. ac.
Face. Hides her face and weeps aloud: &aphi8.
Tearful expression : Phosph. ac.;
Stomach. Loss of appetite after weeping: I I Coceul.; after dinner: Magn.
mur.
Causes pain in cardiac region: Spongia.
Abdomen. Over inanimate objects not about living beings, with burning
in abdomen : Capsic.
With rumbling: Rhw toz.
Catamenia. Before and first day, with raving: Lycop.; after, with biccough and whining: .Alum.; whining and sobbing after menses : Stramon.
Chest. Inclined to weep, with pain in forehead and constriction of tbe
throat: Lachu.
Tremulous voice, in mania: Ouprum.
Whining and quick breathing: Ouprum; breathing labored and short :
Ant. crud.
With oppression of chest: Hura; constriction: Tabac.
After coughing: .Amie.; children, during nocturnal cough : Sulphur; weeping mood and screaming with the cough : Osmium.
Nervous Conditions. Great bodily restlessness: Sulphur.
Children with neuralgia: II Chamom.; anxious tossing about in bed:
Camplwr.
With trembling and anxious sweat: .Araen.; with trembling, sighing and
prostration: Natr. carb.
With hysterics: I Viol. od.
Spasmodic : Bellad., Ignat., Lachu., Natr. mur.; tendency to start : Hura.
With anxiety, in chorea: I Ouprum.
Sleep. Weeping in sleep: I CaU11tic., I I Kali carb., I I Natr. nmr., IPul!at.;
aloud: Rhua toz.; Thuya.
Anxiety : Nux vom.; weeping, incessant; throws herself anxiously about
in bed : Camphor.
And growling: Lycop.; and howling: Chamom.
With moaning and groaning: I I Alum.; moaning and bowling: Silic.
Wakens: Gina; before midnight: Alum.; towards morning: Kali 11y<lr.
With nightly cough and great restlessness: Sulphur.
On awaking from sleep: Bellad.; a fong time on awaking in the morning:
Pul8at.; with sadness when awaking: Garb. an.
In the morning in bed, with ill humor: Pul!at.; after a night of anxiety :
Sp011gia; on awaking from a dream, could not stop bis tears for fifteen minutes
or more, in the morning: Pho8J>hor.; with sadness and involuntary tears, in the
morning: Petiv.; with inconsolable grief: Phosphor.; with vexation: Kreosot.
Time. Weeping in the morning: Pul8at., Kreo8ot., Jfagn. l!Uip/1.; morning
and evening : Sulphur; in forenoon : &raap.
Anxious for the future, worse every day at 6 P.:r.r., with sadness, weeping
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does good : Digit.; given to weeping in the evening: Cale. ostr.; with grief:
Graphit.; terrified : Carb. an.
All night, during the day laughing: Stramon.
All day: Bryon., Lycop.
For weeks : Alum., Mezer.
Goes in the open air to weep: Hura; worse in-doors, better out-doors:

Plat in.
With heat and anxiety : Spongia; with pains : Nu:z vom.; distresses herself
about a pain till she weeps: Opium.
Weeping and Sobbing: Carb. an., Caustic., Conium, Nat.r. carb.; aloud:

Nu:z vom., Stramon.
Weeping and Howling, Crying or Wailing: Aeon., Alum., Chamom.,
Oim1t., Coffea, 11Lyccp., Nat.r. earb., Nat.r. mur., Opium, Pulsat.
And howling, with broken sentences: I I Arsen.; with hiding in comers:
Camphor.; first over the past, then over future ills: Lyoop.; sees everything in
a bad light: Nat.r. carb.; after scolding or reproaches: Nux vom.
Alternating with Laughing: Aumm, IBellad., 11 Capsic., Lycop., Nux
wm., I I Pl.atin., I PuUat., Sepia, Stramon., Sulphur.
Spasmodic laughter and weeping : Pho8J>hor.
Alternating with queer antics : Oupmm.
With irritability aad laughing at trifles: I I Graphit.
Children, who are now vexed, then laughing: I I Boraz.
Fearfulness: Graphit.; anxiousness: Digit.; irritability: Pl.atin.
Weeping relieves: I IAnac., Di,git., Graphit., Ignat,., ILycop., 1 IMereur.,
Nur. ac., I I Phowphor., IPl.atin., I I Tabac.
Discontented with himself, dissolving int-0 vehement weeping and relieved
thereby : Nitr. ac.; deems the world terrible : Phosphor.; woful sadness :

Tabac.
Oppression of the chest: Anae.

MODEL CURES.
A simple catarrhal cough with a delicate little girl, a year and a half old,
became spasmodic with twitches of the fingers, weeping and acreaming, and
dryness of the larynx: Oamium.-LIEDBECK.
A woman, ret. 36, with insanity, has lectrophilie, red burning face, anxiety,
hopelessness, despair, continual moaning and screaming without a cause. Does
not eat or drink, is sleepless. Brought on by sexual excitement: Verat.r.-SCHUELER.
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CRYING AND SCREAMING.
Whimpering: Arnie., Plwsph. ac.; very loud: .Aurum;
with
timidity: ]pee.; and bending head back: Rheum; head
I ~llRd.
IBoa"llX.
aud arms in motion: Hyosc.; with quick breathing: Cupr11111,
Bl")· on.
during sleep in the daytime: .A.nae.; third hour after mid.night:
<'ale. oatr.
I C'anthar.
IArsen., Bryon.
Carb.an.
Crying and whimpering: Aurum, IChamom., I IHyosc., IIgnaL,
C"aator.
I Canetle.
Jfercur., Nitr. ac., Nu:i: vom., Veratr.
I Cb"1nom.
Crying like a child : Ouprum; irresistible desire to cry out :
Cknt.
C'lneb. oft'.
Elapi!; horrible cries, in mania: St-tamon.
Coecul.
singing, laughing and speaking: Stramon.; scream:i,
I Coft"ra.
I singsCrying,
Croeua.
and
moves
hands; shrieks, attempts to escape, mental
II Cnpnam.
derangement: Stramon.; children run away, with a violent, ftlnrful
El•JM·
Hura.
scream : Stramon.
I Hyoee.
Hyper.
In attacks, with anxiety : Ouprum.
I Jpat.
Lamentations and melancholy: Stramon.
I Jalap.
Kallearb.
She imagines she sees a dead person, and cries : Hura.
II Lyeop.
Loud shrieks, with an air of affright; body distorted :
Map. earb.
!llercnr.
Stram on.
Nltr. ae.
With high screeching, talked disconnectedly: &ramon.
Nus. Tom..
II Opium.
Cries
with bellyache, pain in limbs, hca<lnche, and after the
I Pbytol.
slightest touch : Ouprum; cries with pain in stomach : Phytol.
PlaUa.
Pnleat.
Screaming about growling in abdomen from living animals:
Ran.-1.
Stramon.
Rbnatoz.
Shrill cries, with catamenin : Cupr11111.
1
1 sme.
Shrieked violently during fits, voice hoarse: Stramo11.
11 ::;.":::
'Vould like to scream, but could not on account of phlegm:
I Veratr.
Stramon.
With spasms in the chest interrupting breathing, loud crying or whimpering : Stramon.; difficult breathing, with screams: Hyosc.
Screams after stinging pain in pit of stomach : Ouprum; had to cry loud,
several violent stitches in region of heart: RhU8 tox.
Child screams day and night, whooping cough: &ramon.
'Yith spnsms, periodical : 11 Cuprum.
Screaming and howling all night; uttering crowing screams, tossing about
in bed ; scream interrupts sleep: Stramon.
Crying, with fever heat and sweat: IBellad.11, 11 Cluzmom.I, I C'uprumll,
1 ILycop.I, 11 Opiumll, 1 IPlatin.11, IStramon.I; with the heat alone: I l.Ac01l.,
I Bryon., I Capsic., I I Coffea, I !pee., I Pul8at., I Veralr.; with the sweat alone:
I A rnic., I Cale. ostr.; I Camphor., I Plwsphor., I I R!teum.
Utters a sharp cry now and then, especially when shaken: Stramon.
I

A~n.

Aurum.

::;:!•
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IN AND EXHALATION.
During a sort of asthma, with precordial anxiety hindering inhalation:

.Eerrum.
With every inhalation a stitch in heart, with anxiety : Plumbum.
Pain in the epiga'ltrium, worse when inhaling, with anxiety in the chest:
M08Chtu; anxious constriction and oppression of chest, most when inhaling;
anxious.and trembling palpitation: I I Cale. ostr.
Slow and very difficult inhalation; exhalation relieving: Staphis.
Able to inspire but not to expire, with anguish; infants awaking at night
with it: &mbuc.; quick palpitation, with anxiousness after exhalation: Aurum;
sighing exhalation lessens anxiousness in chest : Oinch. off.; with every exhalation a moan : Bellad.
NoTL-Dogo wh•n rttlng mad have a pecullmr bark ending In a howl; the u.me wu obeenod after dop
bad been bitten b7 rat1leenak01.

SHORT BREATHING.
Short and anxious: Nux vom.; with trembling: Opium, and depression:
Lachu., and restlellSness : Prun. ipin.
With great expansion of chest: Opium.
Short and labored with sorrowful humor: Ant. crud.; with abdominal
anxiousness in the morning : Bryon.
In all positions: Arsen.
In the evening until he can succeed in getting a long breath, which relieves:
&annum.
With crawling and thirst: Capsic.; with fever heat, could not cough: Aeon.;
with burning heat aud starting in sleep : Lycop.; anxiety with profuse sweat :

Mangan.
Breathing labored and short, sorrowful humor : Ant. crud.
With painful distension of the abdomen, anxious breathing, bas to loosen
the clothes ; eructation, rumbling, difficult pnssage of loud flatus and chilliness,
with yawning : Mezer.
Short breath, with anxiousn~ : Bel/ad.
Quick Breathing. With anxiety: &neg., Squilla.
Attempting to exercise the mental faculties increases the depression and occasions rapid respiration with a feeling of great anxiety : Plant. maj.
Rapid, audible breathing and palpitation, with anxiety and peevishness:
Veratr.
Respiration 140 in a minute, excitement: Stramon.
On awakening has to sit up and b1eatbe quickly, as if suffocating, with
weeping: &mbuc.; - and whining: Cuprum; - fretfulness: V eratr.
Anxious, wave-like sensation coming up from the abdomen, causing quick
breathing: Rhodod.
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SLOW, LABORED, PANTING BREATHING.
Slow, with depressed spirits and slow pulse: &MJ,.; - cannot be urged to
Spt!ak: !gnat,.; laboriou8, with snoring, rattling and loss of senses: Morphin.;
stertorous, - and dull-minded : Opium; snoring and blue face: Opium, and
wheezing: &mbuc.
Panting and anxious: Camphor., Plumbum; - dislike to business; irre.solution; beside himself: Pul.sat.; gasping and inconsolable: PuUat.

DEEP INHALATION.
Inclined to take a long breath, with depression and sadness: Al. p. B.
AP, if the thorax could not be expanded, with inward restlessness and palpitation : .Aeon.
With dullness in head and shuddering: &pia; with anxiousness: Capm.
From retitlessness; sighing exhalation which relieves: Oinch. off.
A deep inhalation relieves shortness of breath and anxiety : Stannum; better from deep breathing, anxiety, with weight in breast: Rhw tcx.; breathes
with difficulty, sometimes very deeply: Rhw tcx.
With fearfulness and inner heat: Phosph. ac.
After stitches in chest thinks it impossible to cough or take a deep breath:
PB<Win.
Fearfulness, anxiety and pressure in the epigastrium, worse after deep inhalation : Natr. mur.
Breathing causes a pain in the liver, also worse from touch, with the greatest ill humor and white stools: Cale. ostr.
With mania after fright aud mortification : Opium.
Deep, slow breathing and aversion to talk: ]gnat.
Constriction of chest and anxious feeling in throat; has to take a deep
breath : C.annab.
Better from deep inhalatiow: ()i,nch. off., Rhus tox., &pia, IStannum.

MODEL CURE.
Since a great fright asthmatic attacks after mental emotions or lifting arms
over bead, every day during catamenia; at all times short breathing, has to take
a deep breath, walking fast or going up stairs makes her breathing short; clothing oppressive over the pit of stomach. During the attack she h~ to lie duwn;
begins with hiccoughing, draws chest together, cannot speak a word, cannot get
a single good breath; respiration incredibly short, sometimes with a ga1>pi11g
Bound, chest does not move, convulsive motions of the muscles; face red, puffed,
covered with hot sweat; mesmeric app1ication of the hand on the pit of stomach
shortens the attack, great exhaustion remaining: Otprum.-W. GROSS.
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IMPEDED BREATHING, WITH ANXIETY AND
OTHER CON CO MITANTS.
llAeoa.
Afltbua.

II Apr.
II Aloe1.
Alum.
Al.p. ..
llAmbra.
llAmm. _.-b.

Amm.pmm.
II Anae,
II Arnlea.
II Arlen.
I Are. bydr.

A.a£
Aurum.
I Bellad.
II Borax.
II Bromum,
11 Cale. o.tr.
I Cale. pboepb.

I Carb.TetJ•
Cbelld.
Clmex.
II Coeelll.
I Crot.Ugl.
Caprum..
Gebem.

Glnaeng.
I Heia-r e. o.
II Jpat.
I lpee.
Jatropb.
11.Jodmn.
I I Lact. Th'.
II Lauroe,
Lyeop.

·-·

Jlenur.

Myple.
Natr.mar.
Nltnun.
It Nltr. ae.
II NUXTOllle

01.aalm.
Opium.
PbellaDd.
Pboepbor.
Pboepb.PlaUn.

It Plumbum.
Peorln.
Pnhat.
Ran bulb.
I Rbuetox.

Ru&a.
t &.neg.

II 81lte.
II 8ptgel.
18polltJla.

8qullla.
8tannum.
8tramon.
8ulpbur.
Tabae.

Tbuya.

llVerav.

Mind. Sadness: Tabac.; melancholy 'all day: Lauroc.;
apprehension: 11 Tabac.; impatience: Oinch. off.; fretfulness:
Spongia; relieved by weeping : Tabac.; much disposed to
weep: Thuya; spasmodic crying: Thuya; obtuse mind:
Opium; forgetfulness: Guarma.
Headache : .Arnie.; violent pressing together in occiput :
Nurum.
Eyes. Fear of the slightest darkness, it suffocates h('r:
.Aether; involuntary shutting of eyes (spasmodically), tu.ro
bursting out: SpongW.; eyes broken, full of water: Opium.
Nose. Stopped up, can only breathe with mouth open:
Amm. carb.
Throat. Spasmodic constriction: &rsap.; impeded swallowing: Nitrum; oppresMld breathing as from stomach upward into throat, anxiety, restlessness, bad conscience, or as
if something was going to happen : Ignat.; anxious soreness,
particularly at night : Zincum; attacks of anxiety: Spongia.
Thirst. }'or water : T huya.
Greatest aversion to fluids: Mercur.
.After eating, dysphagia: Mere. stibl.; gagging : Laches.
Scrobiculum. Anxiety: Ferrum, Stramon.; pressure:
Natr. mur.; deep in: Rhodod., Sumbul; often repeated:
Guaiac.; spasmodic throbbing: Chelid.; sudden drawing
together : Sulph. ac.; swollen : Garb. an.; the same in region
of stomach : Guaiac.
Hypochondria. Drawing and dull stitches along the
cartilages of the short ribs: Rhodod.
Abdomen. With pain in lower part of abdomen : Arnie.
Calli!ed by incarcerated wiud : Garb. veg.
Griping, as if the intestines were tied up in a knot: Spigd.
Great distention of abdomen felt in the throat: Magn. mur.
Difficult passage of loud flatus : Meier.; emission of flatus
relieves : Spigel.
Cough. Violent, difficult expectoration: Garb. an. ·
Chest. With insupportable sore feeling, causing spas·
modic fits of weeping and screaming, returning daily from 4 to
5 P.H.: Thuya ; with pain in the chest: Guarma.
And restlessness, spasmodic sensation of fulness : Gelsem.
Pressure : Sulphur; · with fearfulness: Cale. phosph.; lightness, with pressure and anxiety : Laches.
Heavy and full feeling, as if the chest could not be expanded : Aeon.; as from a weight on the chest : Adhus.
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With a feeling ns if the chest expanded: Stannum; commotion of the chest
.Arsen.; with constant nausea: Laches.
With throbbing in the lower right chest: Plwaphor.; with sensation of warmth
in the chest : OL anim.
Palpitation : Aeon., Cannab.
Oppression of breath and palpitation from anxiety: Platin.; when going up
stail'8: Nitr. ac.
Attack in the night, as if she must die, audible beating of the heart, cold
sweat aud involuntary weeping: Amm. carb.
With fear of dcaLh and losing consciousness, trembling of limbs: Platin.
When taking a deep breath or holding it: Spigel.
As if the chest was too narrow, anxious and trembling beat: Cale. oatr.
Heart. With a drawing under left breast: Nux wm.
Ca1mot stay in bed, sensation as if heart was being squeezed off, objects
around her seem to grow narrower and smaller, horrible visions in the dark:
Garb. veg.
From pressure in the region of the heart : Bel/ad.
With dull stitches and pressure, relieved by motion : Pulaat.; with a stitch
when inhaling, and rush of blood to the face : Plumbum.
Terrible anguish like death agony, great restlessness, ebullition, sensation as
if suffocating : Thu.ya.
With sudden weakness, nausea, pallor, spasmodic closure of the eyelids
through which tears force their way, will has no power over the muscles:
Spongia.
Pulse. Accelerated, small and rnpid: Indium sulph.; now slow, then
fast: Rhus tox.; weak, scarcely perceptible : Cinch. off.
Outer Chest. With external pressure on sternum, worse when sitting
bent: Ci.nch. off.; sweat: Nitr. ac., Ci.na.
Neck. Pain as if drawn by the hair, extends to shoulders: Nitrum.
Back. Sweat : Nitr. ac.
Upper Limbs. Trembling of arms and bands: Opium.
Motion, Rest and Position. Almost to suffocation when moving:
Cale. ostr.
The chest is pr~ed together all around when sitting, moving or standing, a
very unpleasant anxious feeling: JJ!enyanth.
As if tightly laced, worse from walking : Ferrum; in the forenoon when
standing : Nitrum.
And constriction when walking a little too fast: Nit.r. ac.
As from fear when fatigued: Arsen.
Tightness when standing, with sweat on the chest: Oina.
A stitch between the shoulder-blades, worse while sitting: Kali carb.
Constriction, with restlessness, better from exhaling, worse when sitting,
better when walking : Staphi-8.; cannot get breath while sitting, fear: Aloes.
Loses breath when climbing, gets anxious: Aloes, Arsen.
Sleep. With inclination to take a deep breath and yawning: Lact. vir.;
starts from sleep and calls for help: Hepar a. c.
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Wakes at 12 o'clock, bas to take frequent deep respirations: Ignat.; after
midnight, with anxiety: Cale. ostr.; with suffocative feeling, cannot breathe
through the nose, pain in the chest: Amm. carb.; with constriction, bas to sit
up: Laci,. vir.; with coldness: Garb. an.
Starts from sleep, with suffocative attack and trembling : Sambuc.
When waking in the night or in the morning anxiety, constriction and
sweat: .Alum.
Times of Day. Early in bed: Natr. carb.; in the morning: Garb. an.,
Pulsat.; 11 A.M. till 4 P.:M.: Nitrwn; 4 to 5 P.111. every day: Thuya; af.ernoon
and evening: Sulphur; evening: I I .Arsen., Phosphor., Stannum; evening in bed:
Borax; in the evening 9onstriction, with rei!tlessness: .Arsen.
Out-doors. Has to leave the room and go into the air: Lauroc.
Non.-Anxlot7 and Impeded b-thlng ban no doubt been observed YN"J ot\en to driY• out-doon, but it Is
neither mentioned in MAterl1< Medlca u appearing together, nor among the cureo. Tb.lo ahow1 the Importance
of keeping au account of auch caaee, ll any llhould bo obeerved.

Heat, Sweat. Constriction, with inward anxiety and heat: .Anac.
Attack of heat, with anxiety, as if the walls of the chest were pre.ssed
together : Mereur.; as if the chest was too narrow, with inward heat:
Plwsph. ac.
With warm sweat on the forehead : .A.con.
Gradually increasing until sweat breaks out all over body: Nux vom.
Sweat after lying down, which relieves: Sulphur.
Tissues. In rheumatic fevers: Lacli.es.

Difficult Breathing. With anxiety: .Aeon., I l.A.1·sen., Iodium, Jfygale,
Opium, Plumbum, Rhu& toz., 11 Spongia, Stramon., and constriction in chest:
Spigd.; with fulness of it: Orot. tigl.; wakes with feeling of a load on it :
PhospMr-.; difficult and short, overcome by feelings to tears : .A.nt. crud.
Sensation of anxiousness in the chest: Bromum; around pit of stomach :
Ouprum; with restlessness: .A.saf., .Prun. spin., RhU8 toz.; with oppression and
anguish: .A.rsen., .A.saf., Graphi.t., Platin.; with anticipation of death: I I Lobel.
infl.; with apprehensiveness: Rhus toz.; from a distressing sensation in belly,
with complaining mood : .A.rsen.; with expression of the deepest terror: Gelse1n.;
with fear of death: Lobel,. in.ft.; despair: Ouprum; great alarm : Spongia;
uneasy mind : Rllu& tox.
With difficult comprehension: PhosphM.; dullness: Kalmia.
Sluggishness of mind and body: Sepia; dyspnrea, senses leave him :
OampMr-.
Mania: Bellad., Mereur., Stramon.; in delirium: Hyosc.
With cold face and hands and drops of sweat: Opium.
With great thirst : Be/lad., Ouprum, I I Thuya.
Worse when sitting idle: Belfud.; when walking and speaking: Ferrum;
with bellyache and anxiousness: Bryon.; after stools colored by blood: Kali
oarb.
.l!IOT~.-1011

and coa.strlction. See further on 1111der "Chen."
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THREATENING SUFFOCATION.
Anxiety. Takes the breath away: IArsen., Lauroc., IPhOBphor., Rhus
tox., Ruta; in the highest degree: I Veratr.; as if in danger of suffocating:
Aeon.; Agar.; with a slow, difficult breathing, cannot iuhale air enough, is
afraid of' suffocating: J-[ezer.; children with a.-1thma: Sulplmr, and chest as if
too narrow, as if she could not get a breath: Rlnu tox.
Choking Sensation, with fear of' death : Apia; as if every breath was his
last: Oleand.; as if dying, breath interrupted: Ruta; with great restlessness:
Gelsem.; distraction of mind : Camphor.; frequent spells in mania : Stram-0n.;
- in throat and out of spirits: !odium; fretful and anxious: Spongi.a; with
fright: &mbuc.; something warm ri~ in throat, shuts off the breath, remain·
iug in windpipe: Cannab.; with anguish of heart : Thuya.
After eating, with a sensation of dysphagia, fear of suffocating: Nere. aubl.;
from pain in pit of throat, with di.stress: Aeon.; with palpitation and flyiug
heat: Cannab.
Interrupted breathing from an unbearable anxiety, an annoying sensation in
abdomen; complaining bitterly: Arsen.; has to bend double and constantly
change his position : IArsen.
Wakening from a slumber, in which eyes and mouth had been open; coulcl
not get his breath, had to sit up, breathing then very rapid, with a whi:;tling, as if
he would suffocate, throwing about bis hands, face and hands turned blt1ish and
puffed up; body hot, without thirst; all such attacks without any cough: worst
from 12 to 4 A.M., and when awake weeping before attack : &mbuc.
Suffocating jerks wuking every few minutes from sleep, in hydrothorax:
ILact. vir.; starts, from below up as soon as be falls asleep, with cerebro-spinal
meningitis, after a sun stroke in the nape of neck : IBellad.
Gasping for air after a screaming spell : Hyper.
After Emotions and Exertion. With sadness: Laches.; hypochondric
mood : Lobel. in.ft., Sepia; fear of death, as if he could not take another
breath : Apia.
Dyspnooa after vexation: Arsen., Chamom., Ouprum; with icy coldness :
Tlmya.
Children extremely obstinate, throw themselves angrily on the floor when in
the least opposed, and cannot get their breath; Thuya.
With downheartedness: Pulsat.; indolence: Pulsat.; mental inquietude:
Ambra, Hepar, Prun. spin., Pulsat.; insanity: Hyosc., Mercur.
Talking, reading or writing improves constriction of chest: Ferrum.
When thinking, anxious breathing: Phosphor.; slow breathing during reflection : Rhm toz.
Asthma caused by mental emotion : Ouprum, Sepia.
Loses breath when thinking of old evils : Sepia.
MODEL CURE.
Fears he will be impelled to destroy his life, with asthma, midnight till
morning, has to leave the bed. Eight suc~ive night.a: Arsen.•. One doee

cured.-L. WHITING.
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COUGH AND MENTAL CON CO MIT ANTS.
Pleasurable Feelings. Contented and cheerful in the morning: Zincum.
Cheerfulness: Garb. an., Ouprum, Ferrum, Verbasc.; gaiety: Garb. an.,

Ouprum, Ferrum, Verba.BC.
Painful Feelings. Gloominess: Bromum; sorrow: !gnat., Stapliu.; sad·
ness : Ferrum, Mezer., Natr. mur.; in the e\·ening: Zincum.
With whooping cough; oversensitiveness of all seuses: Cuprum.
Dejection : Anac., Baryt., C<tusti.c., Sepia; depreision : Bromum, Ouprum,
Jodum; melancholy: Caustic., Oepa, Digit, Jodum; hopelessness: Arsen.. Garb.
'Veg., Stannum, - of recovery: Aeon., Bryon., Silw.
11 .&eon.
Anxiety, Anguish and the Like. Apprehensions:
Caustic., Hy08C., Kali carb.
11 !:W.":;..
11 .&nen.
Before attack of whooping cough, anxious: Cuprum.
Anxious sweat <lri ves out of bed: Silic.; nnxiety of pregnant
1
Bryon.
women : Oonium; fear of fainting: Spigel.
~.!.:~·
Full of care about household concerns: Pulsat.; concern about
11 Cina.
his
health : Sepia; about the future : Natr. mur.
II Clneb,o&
1 Chamom.
Dread of strangers: Baryt.; of men : Baryt., !gnat., Lycap.,
1 Contum.
Stannum.; of ghosts: Droser.; of denth: Aeon., Anac., Arsen.,
II <:aprum.
11 Dtat&.
Bryon., Moachus, Nitr. ac., Pulsat., Squilla.
1 Droeer.
Pangs of conscience: Ferrum.
II Ferruia.
11 Hepara. e.
Anguish in the chest: Phosphor.; in evenings: Oarb. 'Veg.
1 ~-=·
Whooping cough, with fear and terror: Spongia.
11 .Jodum.
Premonition of death : Aeon.
11 Ipee.
See
1 Kall earb.
ms to be beside himself: Droser.
11 Lachee.
Disposition to despii!e: Araen., !pee.
llLaaroe.
11 J.;reop.
Despair: Arsen., Bryon., Garb. 'tJBg., Sili.c., &annum.; of re11
earb. oovery: Aeon., Bryon., Silic.
lllagn.mar.
1 Jlercar.
Grief: !gnat., Lycop., Phosph. ac.; weariness of life: Sili.c.
1:
Mental Feelings. Earnestness: Ambra; seriousness, aver11 11ur. ac.
sion to laughing: A mbra; indifference: Cinch. off., Oonium, Phosph.
Natr. mar.
l
rr: h ,#'
Nt&r.ac.
ac.; compete
apa th y: ..,.nc
. o.v.
Nus Tom.
Feelings and Conations. Sensibility : Lycop.; gentlePbo.pbor.
Paha&.
ness; yielding disposition: Pulsat.; irresolution, cowardice:
Rha. toL
Baryt.; captiousness : StaphiJJ.
Sambue.
Despondency: A nae., Baryt., Caustic., Sepia; faint-hearted·
Beneg.
ness: Ba-"
Sepia.
•;,w , Silic.; fearfuluess: Aeon., Culc. Olltr., Kali carb.,
&me.
Samlmc., at noise: Sabad.
::o~
Timidity: Baryt., Chamom., Oonium, Dr<JMJT., HyOBC., Kali
1 BcaaUla.
carb., Jlagn. mur., Mercur., Moachm, Phosplior., Pulaat., Sabad.,
Scilla, Silic.; of pregnant women : Conium; during a thunder
II Veratr.
storm: Glmwin., Pl!Mj>hor.
With a dry cough and evening fever, he worries his family with bis bad
humor: IPaorin.
Aversion to business; ill humor: Silic.; captiousness: &aphil.

:.1Z.!i.
::

•acn·

::::a..

........

:

::::=:::·
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Moroseness: BeUad., Ipec., KreoBOt., Nux vom., Septa, Stannum, Verbasc.;
in the evening: Zincum.
Obstinacy (especially in children): Bel/ad., Cale. ostr., Droser., Mercur.,
Nitr. ac., Silie., I ISpongia.
Irascibility: Anac., Baryt., Camtic., Ledum, Nux vom., Plwaplwr.
Fault-finding disposition : Araen., Ipec.
Quarrelsomeness: Arnie., Camtic., Hyosc.; peevishness, with indignation:
Staphis.; fretfulness: Bellad., Bryon., Garb. veg., Clw:mmn., Kali carb., KreosoL,
Natr. mur., Nitr. ac., Staphis., Sulphur, Veratr., Verbaac.; impatience: Dulca1n.,
Ipec., J[ercur., Sulph. ac.
From being vexed: Ant. tart., Chamom., Aaar.
Irritated condition: Cinclt. off., Hepar, Jpec., Kali carb., Lyr,op.; irritability:
Bryon., Oinch. off., Kali carb., Natr. mur., Nux vom., Phosphor., Seneg., Sulph1&r.
Irritability under insults: Seneg.; resentment long after insult: Ni.tr. ac.
Vehemence: Bryon., Garb. veg., Ledmn, Nux VO?n.
If children get angry the coughing spell comes : Ant. tart.
Hatred of men : Baryt., Ignat., Ledum, Lycqp., Stannum.
Joy at the misfortune of others: Araen.; spitefulness: Aeon., Anae.
Lack of moral feeling: Anac.; delight in mischief: Araen. insatiability:
Pulaat.
Conations. Loquacity : Hyoac., Stramon.; laughing: Hyoac.; humming
and singing: Spongia.
Cough from weeping: AnL tart., Arnie., Bel/ad., Chamom., Droser., Hepar,
Ltjcqp., Plwaplwr., Veratr.
Whooping cough, commencing with crying and tears, and then the paroxysms come on: Arnie.
Disposition to weep: Ant. tart., Arnie., Baryt., Bdlad., Cale. ostr., Garb. an.,
Ca1tatie., Chamom., Conittm, Digit., Hepar, lgnat., Lycop., Magn. mur., Jlezer.,
Natr. mur., Oamium, Pl1owph. ac., Ptd8al., Rhua toz., Spongia, Sulph. ac.
'Veeping: Arnie., Araen., Bellad., Cina, Hepar, Lycop., &mbuc., Silic.,
Sulphur, Veratr.
During nocturnal cough, weeping, with restlessness: Sulphur.
Whooping cough with weeping: Spongia; whining: A ram., Cina; complaining: IA.CheJJ.; lamentations: Aeon., Arnie., Bromum.
Crying out: Ant. tart., Arnie., Bellad., Chamom., Oinchon., Ipec., Oamittm,
Plwwph. ac., &mbuc., Sepia, Vt:ratr.; about bellyache before the cough begins:
Phowph. ac.
Cough, with weeping mood and screaming: Oamium.
Yawning and screaming: Opium.
Howling: Aeon., Arnie., Bellad., Bromum, Chamom., Ipec., Stannum.
Striking about one: Stramon.
Hastiness: Hepar a. c., Sulphur; of speech : Hepar.
Disposition to escape: Hyoac.
Will always be alone: Baryt., !gnat., Lycop., &annum.
Solicitude: I gnat., Staphis.
A version to laughing: Ambra.
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Introverted condition: Euphras., Ignat., Lycop., Mur. ac.
Unwilling to be alone: Araen., Droaer., Jfezer., Stramon., Verbaac.
Cannot bear being spoken to: Natr. mur., Silic.; will not answer: Ambra,
Arnie., Euphras., Phoaph. ac., Veratr.; taciturnity: Ambra, Arnie., Euphras.,

Phoaph. ac., Veratr.
Indisposition to play : Baryt.; aversion to work : Ignat., Squilla.
Keeping bed without necessity (lectrophilie) : Al. p. a.
Exaltations. Intolerance of music: Ohamom., Phoaph. ac.
Excitability: Bryon., Oi11ch. off., Kali carb., Natr. mur., Nux vom., Phosphor.,
&neg., Sulphur.; excitability under insults: &neg.; excitement and anguish,
with blood spitting : Aeon.
Alternating states of mind: Oarb. an., Ouprum, Digit., Ferrum, !gnat.,
Sabad., Sulph. ac., Verbasc., Zin.cum; changeable before cough, merry and
gloomy: Ferrum; alternating states of mind every other evening: Ferrum.
Restlessness: Aeon., Arnie., Araen., Bel/ad., Ohamom., Duloom., Lachea.,

Lau.roe., Merimr., N-ux vom., Rlius tox., Sabad., Sambuc., Stramon., Sulphur,
Sulph. ac.; with tossing in bed: Aeon., Chamom., Oina, Ferrum, Jlercur.; with
screaming and groaning : Bromum.
Terror: Aeon., Oak. oatr., Kali carb., Sabad., Sambuc.; at noise : S:ibad.
Full of projects : Oinch. off.
Cough, with tough mucus, delirium: Veratr.
Coughing phlegm up, with gagging and retching, in mania : Bellad.
Delirious talk, memory stronger: Bellad.
Claps her hands together above her head: Bellad.; and sings: Veratr.
Insanity: Arnie., Bel/ad., Digit., Strainon., Veratr.
Rage after insult: &neg., Stramon.

MENTAL CAUSES AND CONDITIONS.
Hemorrhage of the lungs after excitement: Aeon., Opium.
Emotions. Grief: !gnat.; indignation: Arnie., !gnat., Staphia.; after
fright: ..dcon., !gnat., Stramon.
From anger: Aeon., Araen., Bryon., Chamom., Oinch. off., !gnat., Nux vom.,
Sepia, Staphia., Veratr.; with fright: Aeon., !gnat. ·
Cough from laughing: Argent., Bryon., Cinch. off., Ouprum, Droaer, Kali oorb.,
Mur. ac., Nur. ac., Phosphor., &annum, Zincttm.
Screaming, vexation and tossing about, with children : Arnie.
Consoling words displease, and excite cough: Araen.
Mental excitement is followed by stitches in the throat, producing a cough :

Oiat. can.
Emotions increase coughing: Lachea.; thinking of his cough increases it:
Baryt., N-ux vom.; brings it on : Baryt., Ox. ac.
Mental agitation increases the cough : Out. oon.; excitement: Digit.
Cough increased by every excitement: llSpongia.
From reading and thinking : Nux wm.
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PECTORAL ANXIETY.
.Aeon., Agar., Aurum, Cale. ostr., Lauroc., tLycop., Jfercur., IMezer., INatr•
. mur., tNw: wm., Pho8ph. ac., J>lumbum, !Sulphur. See pp. 83, 84.
In left side of chest : &neg.; with fulnees : Mere. per.; with a throbbing in
lower right side : Phosphor.
Under the sternum: .Anac., Mercur.
Rising from chest t.o head: Aeon.; from abdomen to chest: Bryon.
Without suffering any pain, it is as if he could not remain in the room, had
t.o go in the open air, and be very active there: .Anac.
With vertigo, fainting and cold sweat: !gnat.
With pain in lef\ occiput and neck : Ka/,i carb.
With stoppage of nose: Cale. ostr.
With nausea: .Arnie.
With pressure in lef\ hypochondriac region and nausea in the chest:
Bhm t-Ox.
With dyspnrea: .Araen., Pho8phor., PuUat., BhWJ t-Ox., Valer.; after eating:
Carb. an.; with inhalation : Cal.c. ostr.; short breath : Bryon.
With fulness of chest: Capm.; has t.o take a deep breath: Mercur.; is
worse after it: Natr. mur.; could not inhale deeply: Tabac.; feels as if suffocating : Kali carb.
Heart trembles: Cale. ostr.; pulse more frequent: Pulaat.
Worse from exercise, has t.o lie down : Ferrum; worse when resting: &neg.
Getting better in the evening: Zirn:um, worse : Kali carb., Phosplwr.; worse
in the morning: Bryon., Garb. an., PuUat.; after breakfast: Valer.; forenoon:
Ol. anim.; with a cold chill : Ol. anim.; anxiety in attacks: Platin.
MODEL CURE.
A young blooming woman became, as often before, a violent attack of acute
rheumatism. She was lef\ with valvular troubles already after previous attacks. After metastasis of swelling to different joints the pains now principally
affect the right wrist and shoulder; the index finger is considerably swollen.
Stiffness particularly in the neck. Moaning and complaining about the pains ;
hopeless and despairing; gets but little sleep, which is broken by whimpering.
With the attacks there is oppression and dyspnrea, with violent palpitation and
inexpr~ble anxiety. .Aeon. relieved, but the spells returned. Before going
to sleep she had a crawling and stinging sensation in the side of the throat,
Soon after. olfaction of Lach.es."' more quiet and improved. This was followed
by an itching eruption on the left mammm. Later there came a pain as if all
the tendons were contracted. Caustic. completed the cure; she had no return
of rheumatism after 1835.-C. Ho.
A boy, ret. 9, after scarlet fever, during desquamation, sudden agony, has t.o
sit straight up, can hardly breathe, pulse thread-like, vomituritio, sweats with
anxiety; abdomen and particularly under the short ribs swollen: .Aeon. tinct.,
in water.-W. WII.LIAMSON.
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CONSTRICTION AND OPPRESSION, WITH ANXIETY.
Oppression, with anxiety : Aloes, Oimex, Jodum, Ox. ac.,
Pho.rphor., Psorin.; beginning in right side of chest: Aeon.
!!:.!::.~umm.
Chest constricted, with anxiety: Alum., Aurum, Jatroph.,
An...,,
Opium, Psorin., Sulphur, Veratr.; with a sensation as if the
II Arnlca.
Anen.
throat was swollen : Glonoin.; with agony : Ox. ac.; with bad
An. hydr.
humor: Ouprum.
An.Joel,
A . .,.
Oppression, with anxious breathing: Nitr. ao.; increasing
::1::i:~.
to fear: Asaf.; with anxiety : Guarrea, Phelland., Phosph. ac.,
c1mex.
Tabac.; anguish: Ars. jod., Jodum; with restlessness, bad con~:":.:.!:!~·
science and apprehension : /gnat.
Ghattng.
Anxious and heavy : PIW8phor.; oppression like a stone :
Glonolu.
Gaar..,.,
Al. p. s.; with forgetfulness and painful chest: Guarrea.
Ignat.
After dinner: Phosphor., one-half hour after : P!telland.;
.Jatropb,
Jodam.
and quick pulse: Natr. mur.
~;!:rb.
With headache and colic: Arnie.; with a warm rising from
ltlercur.
pit of stomach t.o pit of throat: Platin.; a warm rising to11 :::;.::
wards the heart: Ant. tart.; from pit of stomach upwards :
l'iaI Tom.
Ferrum.
~:~:,~·
Crampy contraction : Kali carb.; and fear of suffocation,
Phelland.
alternating with a cramp-like drawing in occiput and neck, has
11 Phoaphor.
Phosph. - .
to bend the head backwards, has t.o scream : Nitrum.
Plattn.
In the night, with spasms of the chest, rising up from the
I Paorln,
spagea.
small of the back int.o the region of the st.omach and into chest
1 Sulphur.
(in childbed) : Lycop.
Tabac.
Vt·ratr.
Short breath, worse while sitting: Cale. ostr.
With fever beat: Arnie.
With other Mental Concomitants. Constriction, with apprehension:
Phelland., Pliosph. ac.
Oppression and npprehensivenes.'! : Tabac.
Chest as if screwed together, with great fear: Glonoin.
Contraction of chest, with bad humor: Ouprum.
Oppres;;ive feeling in chest, out of humor: &bin.; and restless: Ambra,
Asaf., P11orin., Veratr.; driving from place t.o place: &aphis.
Chest constricted, weeping: Hura, Tabac.; restlessness : Ambra.
Constriction, with delirium : Bellad.
Constriction, with forgetfulness: Guarrea.
Aeon.

AIOff,

Alum.

PAIN IN CHEST WITH ANXIETY.
Painful anxiety of chest : Arnie., Hydr. ac., Lauroc., Jforph. ac., Rhua tox.;
which affects the whole body: Natr. carb.; pres.~ure in pit of stomach: Natr.
mur.; constriction there: Araen.
14
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HIND AND DISPOSITIOY.

Pain in chest, has to scream: Kali carb.; with the greatest anxiety, in spells:

IPsorin.
Pr~surc on chest, with anxiety: Arnie., Care. ostr., 01psic., Hyper., Sulphur.
Pressure on right side of chest, causiug anxiety: AurU1n, Be/lad.; near the
e11sifom1 cartilage aml last true rib, with anxiety and opprc;;sion: Hyosc.; in
the lower part of right chest, with anxiety and shortnc;;s of breath when going
up stairs: Hyosc.; in left chest, in front: &11eg.
Prcs:;ing drawing pain aero~ lower portion of chest while sitting, causing
anxiety: Cinch. off.
Cutting pressure from within out in the chest, with anxiety: Ang·ust.
J>ressnre and constriction in chest felt all over, with anxiety: ISttlpltur.
With earache and deafness : Aloes.

OTHER SENSATIONS IN CHEST, WITH ANXIETY.
Fulness: Lact. vir., Garb. veg.; heaviness: Arnie., Laches., Plw.plwr., Prim.
spin.; as if compressed: Pliosphor.
Tension and dullness in the left side of chest, with little jerks, palpitation
and anxiety: Cannab.
Pressure nnd tension: Led um; drawing pain: Arnie.
Cutting constriction: Spigel.; in the evening: Stannmn; with restlessness :

&neg.
Cramp-like pain in the chest, with anxiety, waken.~ at night: Sepia.
Fine stitches in side of chest; anguish: Aeon.; stinging, with vexation: Ac~m.
Stitches as from a knife, in front into left chest and into back, in the night
with great restle5sness and tossing about: Caustic.; stitches in left side:
Phosphor.; under the arm to epigastrium: Caustic.; stitches in chest cause
anxious breathing: Bryon.
Throbbing in chest and epigastric region : Aeon., Coni111n, Ferr. ac.,
Phosphor.; pulsation in chest, in different places : Alum.
Dull pulsations up the back, between the shoulder-blades, in rhythm with the
heart-beats: Cale. ostr.
Ebullition causing anxiety: Nux vom.; anxious heat: Bel/ad.; ascending to
the mouth, with restlessness and sleeplessness: Nux vom.
Blood seems to boil in bis chest: A nae.
Burning, with dullnes.5 in head, as if he did not know where be is: Chamom.;
with melancholy, weeping mood: Hyper.
W eaknes.5 in the chest: Stannum.
Chest as if wider, with sharp anxiety and palpitation: Stannum.
Emptiness, expansion: Guarwa.
Heat in stomach and chest: Phosphor.; warm ebullition: Garb. veg., N11z
110111.; ebullition, with anxious dreams, screaming: Pulsat.; froru the epigastrium to throat-pit : Pfutin.
·
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SENSATIONS IN CHEST, WITH OTHER MENTAL
SYMPTOMS.
Apprehensive sensation: Glonoin.
With pnin in chest, hopcl~s, despairing: Ant. tart.
RC'stles~ne~s and melancholy, with pain in side: Kali bichr.
Forgetfulness: Guarrea.
A peculiarly agreeable feeling of cheerfulness, with fulncss: Cinnab.
Rush of blood to chest, congestion with every emotion, cramp-like contraction between the shoulder-blades: Ph()[phor.
Pain over the whole anterior wall of the chest, with marked hyperresthesia,
relieved by heat; extending next day to infrascapular spaces; imagines what is
effected with regard to any object, is done in the same way to herself: Amyl. nitr.
. Very disagree.able sensation of heat in chest, when walking out-doors:

Rhm toz.
Congestion with excitement: Asaf.; with foreboding: A nae.; oppression an1l
fulness: Garb. veg.; very much oppressed and heavy, like a stone on the che,;t:
sadness: Al. p. s.
After dinner a feeling of great roughness on the chest, with a pres.'!urc in
pit of stomach which makes him ill humored: Natr. carb.
Heavy feeling and trembling after starting up from half-slumber: Strontwn.
Oppression and heaviness, with a feeling as if a voice within cried, " Woe!
woe :" Th11ya.
Tightness of chest, peevish about everything: Cham-0m.
Twisting or stitching pain as from a sharp instrument, in his chest, causing
screams at night: Hura.
Speechlessness, with throbbing in the chest and an indescribable bad feeling :
Mancin.
Restlessness and pulsation in the chest: Belln.d.
Dull stitches in the left side of chest and abdomen, causing screami;: :

Cltamom., Ratanh.
Inward trembling or shuddering in the chest, makes her irritable: Natr.
sulph.
Burning and soreness rising from pit of stomach behind the sternum to the
roof of the mouth, with great restlessness: Mancin.
Inward emptiness and cold sensation around the heart, with sadnefl~:
Graphit.
Chest-affection, with melancholy and weak feeling in head: Hyper.
Stitches in side of chest, morose: .Aoon.
With every breath stinging from the lowest rib on the right side to the point
of the shoulder-blade, with complaining, weeping mood: Aeon.
Stitches through the chest with moaning: Psorin.; through the side like
knives, with loud moaning : Conimn.
Fleeting stitches in the right side of chest, causing him to scream : Baryt.
Continued stitches in the left. chest, causing scream!!, relieved by inhaling:
Sttlphur.
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A violent stitch in the right side of ehe>t, causing him to scream out: Lauroe.
Stitches in the side, outcries before or after, interrupting sleep: Guprum.
'Vitb vexatious stitching in upper part of brea.st, loss of appetite and headache, feels every step in the head: Natr. mur.
Sudden stitches and burning deep in the left side of the chest, frightening
her: Baryt.; acute i;titchM in front of left che.<it, startling her: Grap/tit.
Violent stitch under left ribs at dinner, has to scream: Ratanh.
.Startling stitches in the chest: Sulphur.
Diseases. Catarrh, with melancholy: Cepa; weary of life: Phu,plwr.;
ill humor: Jfercur.; despair: Psorin.; irritability: Lycop.; whimpering: Arse11.;
confused mind : Arllen.
Pneumonia and other pulmonary <lisca.<1es, with great anxiety and restlessness, toil:ling about: Ar.~en.; delirium: Bel/ad.; with Lellowing: C1qrr11111;
with restlessness: Hyosc.; muttering, with loss of consciousne.;;s: Sulphur; with
circumscribed redness of cheeks: Laclmanth.; greatest agony: llyo.~c.; after
pneumonia, sort of stupor; piercing, shrill screaming " my baby:" Apis.
Chronic laryngitis. Initable, anxious, restlcss, loquacious: Ar1Je11.; torpid,
aversion to motion, indifferent, taciturn: Kali biehr.
Diaphragmitis. Anxious impatience: Aeon.; anxious, with short breathing,
loud complaining: C/ia'Tn()'ln.
Che.<it symptoms, in mania: Veratr.
Hydro-thorax. Calm: Turpeth.; slow comprehension, slow at answering
questions : Helleb.
Emphysema. Agonizing dyspnooa, could not lie in a recumbent position :
Hepar.
Tuberculosis. Every little emotion flushes the face: Ferrum; easily frightened: Kali carb.; easily affected, anxious despairing: ~/Jferc. BUbl., Sta111111111.
Mental symptoms of bluest remorse: Natr. ars.
Crossness, ill humor, desire to injure or kill: Arscn.; opposite cou<lition:

Digit.
Chest complaints of children, with anxiety: Cale. plwsph.

MODEL CURES.
A young ·man has cramp-like pain in the chci:t; comes in Ftormy, clo11<ly
weather, when walking fast, from warm, tight clothing, change of tcrnpernnirc,
and violent laughing; has to stand still when walking again,.:t the wiud. Oppression on the chest, anxiety, alternately cold and hot, rui!"cs white t<limy
mucus, which relieves; going into n warm room makes worse: Arsen.-,V. Gnos..,.
A lady, rot. 49, stout and fleshy, had catarrh every winter, with ·dolcnt
coughing. After being in n draft, the cough was tormenting and dry; i;he
had to sit straight up day and night, with horrible nnxiety about a rnttliug in
chc.!t, with soreness as if raw on tht- chest; fears to suffocate. Sepi<i' mude
an aggravation, great orgasm to the chest, sensation as if the throat wail being
laced; after a while expectoration commenced, and all her symptoms disappeared.-NITHAK.
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ANGUISH OF HEART.
II Aeon.

Cardiac Anxiety. In the region of the henrt and around
Agar.
Alum.
it: .Aurum, I I Be/lad., Cak. ostr., Canthar., Cina., Cowhic.,
Am bra.
Amm.carb. Coccul., Cuprum, Crocus, Oleand., Platin., Plumbum, Pulsat., and
A nae.
in precordire : .Aeon.
Ant. tart.
From congestion, in mania: Ignat.
Amica.
II Anen.
Attacks of cardiac anxiety : Laclies., Veratr.
Aat.rnb.
Stronger pulsations, with anxiety in attacks: Aeon., I I Nuz
II Aurum.
I Bellad.
vom., Veratr.
Brom um.
II Cactna.
Omitting beats: Bel/ad.
I Cale.-r.
Suddenly
violent beating of heart, with diaturbed rhythm; a
Camphor.
Canthar.
feeling of impending death, with terror and anxiety, slightest
I Carb. veg.
motion increases anxiety and palpitation : Digit.
c ..tor.
II Caaatlc.
With a fixed pain, in endocarditis: Aurum..
Cha mom.
As if the heart was squeezed off, beside himself with anxiety,
c1-.
Clnnab.
whimpering and profuse sweating: Chammn.; anxious constricCoccul.
tion : Jlere. per.
C"olcblc.
Croca.8.
Stitches with inhalation ; in hypertrophy: Plumbum.
Crot. tlgl.
Anxious sensation at the heart, murmur, throbbing, intermitII Cnprnm.
Digit.
ting
pulse: Bellad., Digit., Glmwin.
Evon.ear.
Glonoln.
Mind. Melancholy, longs for death: Aurum.
Gran.cort.
Great alarm and agitation : Spongia.
Graphlt.
Hcematos..
As if something untoward was to happen : Jfenyanth.
Hydr.ac:.
I lgnat.
With irritability: Platin.; sadness: Lyeop.; melancholy:
Lachea.
Caustic.
Lauroe.
11 Lycop.
Suicidal disposition: 11.Aurum, Plmnbum, P11lsat., 11 Nu:r:
Magn.mur.
vom., Rhm toz.; by stabbing: Cale. 01dr.; by drowning: Ignat.
I l'hn)·anth.
lll•rc. per.
Anxious dread of heart disease : Cak. ostr.
Natr.mur.
With restlessness: Opium; while sitting, has to get up and
Nltr. ac.
II Nnx ... om.
move
around: Caustic.; driving from place to place: Auruni.
Oleander.
Oplnm.
Around the heart, with fretfulness : Platin.
I Phoephor.
As if she had done wrong: Coccul.; while walking in the open
Phoaph. ac.
air: Oina.
I Platln.
I
II Phunbum.
Religious melancholy, compunctions of conscience: Amwn.
I P"°rlu.
I Pnlaat.
Fearful visions, despairs of salvation, wants to stab him~elf:
Rhu.tox. I Caw. ostr.
Sepia.
l!lllllc.
An inward oppre8sion affecting the mind : Evon. eur.; ns if
I 8plgel.
11 8pon11 1a.
she had done wrong: Gina.
Stramon.
Oppres.<>ion about the heart worse after vexation: Lyrop.
Sulphur.
11 Thnya.
Palpitation worse after emotions, in valvular dh:ease: PllOi~J>hor.
Veratr.
'Vhen thinking of it: Baryt., Oz. ac.
Viol. 0<1.
Viol. trtc.
Head. 'Vith heat in the head, drives out of bed and room:
Zlncn1n.
zinc. ox.
Tlmya; with hen1lachc and flushed face: Bellad.
The attacks begin before the ht>adache and increase with it until 10 P.~r.,
eeveral days at the same hour: Platin.
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Abdomen. Great thirst and internal heat in canlitis: Garb. veg.; nausea:
Plwnbum, Spongia; in pit of throat: Plumb um; in epigastrium: Pu/sat.
Vomiting in the night of food and bile: Lycop.
Catamenia. During catamenia: Bella.d.; tempts him to sigh: Colchic.;
ncce&<itatcs a deep breath: Sepia; increases by taking or holding breath: Spigel.
With anxious oppression: Nitr. ac.; stopping breathing: Ambra, Veralr.;
with flying heat: Ambra.
When lying down, undulating throbbing of heart: Viol. tri,c.
'Vith tear of <lying, and coniltriction, with attacks of pain in the che.-;t:
J'13orin.; driving from place to place: Aurum; restlessnes.5: Arsen.
With trembling: Aurum, Bel/ad.; trembling all over without anxious ideas:
Olea11d.
With fear of fainting: Nitr. ac.; a weak sinking sensation down through
abdomen to feet: Crociu.
After violent exercise: Lijcop.; when lying on the left side: Phoph. ac.
Night. Keeping her awake half the night, worse in the afternoon than
morning: Rims tox.; wakes at 4 or 5 A.M., feeling as if sweat would come, which
is not the case; anxiety disappears after getting up: Alum.
At night: Arsen., Cale. ostr., and in the morning: A~t. rub.; at noon and
most in the evening: Bel/ad.; afternoon: Cantliar., Rims. lox.; enming: Brom um.
With anxious thoughts, drives out of bed and room at night: Tlwya.
After midnight with violent palpitation and inclination to commit suicide:
Nux voin.
When walking in the open air: Gina; after exercise in the open air, with
weakness and nau<ieu.: Spongia.
Flying heat, with impeded breathing: A mbra; internal heat : Garb. veg.
Copious sweat: Chamom., Plum.bum ; cold sweat : Plw$J1h. ac.
In attacks: Veratr.
Diseases. Endocarditis. Fixed pain and great anxiety: A urum; carditis, anguish, internal heat, great thirst: Garb. 1:eg.
Valvular diseases, anguish at uight: Cale. ostr.; great alarm, agitation,
anxiety: Spongia: easily frightened: Cactus.
Hypertrophy; anguish about heart, cold sweat: J>lumbum; stitches with
inhalation, anxiety : Plumbwn.
Aneurism. Frightened when examined: Spigcl.
Heart disease with fear and terror: Spongia.
MODEL CURES.
Since a nervous attack five months ago, a kind of insanity with ecsta~y and
despair of salvation, his heart troubles him. Any exciting or elating thought
causes palpitation more than emotions. Indes1:ribable bad feeling about and
below the heart, with soreness and pains, flying stitches all over: IJudi<tg.JAMEB B. BF.LL.
In rheumatic endocarditis, valvular insufficiency, attacks of i:evcre oppression and pain in the region of the heart., all the symptom~ are aggrarnted by
lying with the head low, or inability to lie down at all: Spongia.-JAMEB B.
BELL.
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HEARTACHE, WITH MENTAL SYMPTOMS.
Aeon.
Act. rac.
A.mbra.

I

Kind of Sensations. Pressure iu region of heart, with
· Jia Iauon:
·
v /"i carb.; an d pressure
tWI tox., wit h m
.n.a
in scrobiculum, with inhalation: !gnat., P<ronia; takes breath

Iauxrnty:
· }"/•

A.mm. carb.

!:;';.t.

!::.::.n.
Aurum.

:::,~
lk-llad.

~=~';;.0.:!;·.
Chamom.
Cleat.
crotal.
Daph. Ind.
Gel11em.

u-.ueb.

Hyclroph.
I LachN.
Lycop.
Mercur.

·

away and makes anxious: Bellad.; anxious feeling, followed
by sadness: l11cop.; dull stitches, anxiousness, impedes breath,
better from walking: Pu~at.
Constrictive feeling in region of heart, with anxiety; ceases
after a strong beat of heart: Nitr. ac.
Painful contraction, like a jerk of the heart, with apprehension : Argent.
Grasping sensation at heart, with restlessness : Rhus tox.;
squeezin"", with anxietv: Arnie., Cactus.
"
J
Fear of sudden death, with spasmodic pains in cardiac region:
Lauroc.

Urging sensation in the heart towards abdomen and region
of the liver, with great anxiety at night: Act. spic.
NaJ• trip.
Stitches about the heart, with anxiety: Nitr. ac.
Nltr.ac.
Petrol.
j
Severe stitches in region of heart.synchronous with the pulse,
Platln.
• •
Rhus tox.
Pioortn.
has to scream, worse wIu~n s1ttmg:
Rhwo tos.
Anxiety, with stitches over the heart, fancies he talks wildly,
II Spongla.
Tbaya.
J inclination to fall : Nitr. ac.
With inhalation stitches in heart: Lauroc.; with anxiety, rising heat and
red face: Plumbum; better from stooping: Valer.; with exhalation, shooting
in heart: I gnat.
Pulsating stitches in heart while sitting in the evening, has to scream:
Rhus tox.; shooting pain in region of heart, has to scream : Capsic.
Stitches through heart, as if they would kill him if repeated: Pisori11.; horrible shooting in region of heart, with apprehern>ion: Argent.
Scraping sensation in the heart, with uneasiness: Rlws lox.
Acute flying pains near the heart, with trembling and timidity: Daph. ind.
Mental Concomitants-Feelings. 'Yith sadne,;s: C,-otal., Pi:trol.,
Spongia; sadness after pre..oSure: Lycop.; melancholy: Crolal.; depression, ill
humor, wants to be alone: Ara. met.
Hypochondric mood: Lycop., Platin.
With anxiety: Baryp., Garb. veg., Clwmom., Cicut., Jlillej., Nitr. ac.,
Spongia.
Anxiety, taking her breath away, pre..~ure: Bellad.; causing pres;:ure:
P<ron. off.; pressure, followed by sadness: Lycop.; inexpressible anxiety, with
pressure: Rhua tox., Pu'laat.; with stitches over the heart: Nitr. ac.
With spells of heat and sweat: Spongia.
Apprehensive feelings rise from the abdomen to the heart, with restlc.<:sness,
inward trembling and confusion: Tim ya; apprehension: Aurum; with jerking
and horrible shooting pains : Argent.
Anxious and inconsolable : Spo1igia.
MUlet'.

I
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Feelings, with Conations. Despondency: Chamom., Parol.; thinks
she will not recover : Cactm.
Timidity and trembling, flying pains all over: Daph. ind.
Actions. Sighing: Hydroph.; weeping: Spongia; very much : Caci us.
Has to scream loud, with stitches over the heart : Rhm wx.; screaming with
pain, or complete loss of consciousness : Cactm.
Conations. Palpitation, with depression of spil"its, thoughts of suicide:
.Aur. mur.; would like to die on the spot: Spongia.
Exaltations. After excitement heart aches: Cbctm.
Uneailincss, scraping in heart: Rhm lox.; restlessness: .Amm. carb., .Anac.,
.Arsen., Bellad.
Points to it, restlessness: Helleb.; anxiety nod restlessness: Hydroph.;
with grasping : Rlius lox.
Fears it would kill if returning: Psorin.
Intellect. Imagines she is delirious, with stitches: Nitr. ac.
Great pain near heart nnd wandering of the mind, with swelling of the
whole body: Naja trip.
Pain intense all over left chest, down left arm, red face and unconsciousness:
.Act. rac.
MODEL CURES.
Heaviness and dullness in the head, particularly in the occiput; senrntion
of heat in the head; hands numb. The heaviness is worse from motion, better
when sitting still. If her head is placed ever so high, she thinks it is too low;
drowsiness in the afternoon every other day; starting on falling nsle<>p; heat in
the head and arms at night, with weakness in the epignstrium. Sleeps little,
and the fulnes.s and heaviness in the head and body arc worse in the morning.
Restlessness, driving from place to place. Symptoms change place; now more
in the left arm, now in the foot, which is cold as ice. Every cold gives her a
sore throat; swelling and stiffness, painful when swallowing and to the touch.
Now and then a audden stitch in the region of the heart, which makes her weak.
Hemonhoi<lal tumors, which she had once before in childbed, are very painful
during stool; frequent urging. Menses too late aud profuse, with throbbing headache. Be/lad., llrpar, Bt71ia nnd 1'ln911. m·ur. faill'<l. Hepar caused a <linrrhrra
which la.~ted two Wl'eks; when it stoppeJ, the night attacks returned. Laclwi.
cured.-W. ESSELHG:l"'l'.
Painter, ret. 43. Great anxiety of conscience; any crime he rends of he imagines to have committc><l once himself; wol'lle at night, with palpitation of the
heart; has to be kept hy force in the room; great fear to be left aloue; despairs of ever g('tling well ; loss of appetite; whitish-coated tongue; flatuleucy;
constipation: Ar11c11.', every evening one dose, for ten days. Mm·h better.
Eight more <loses. Entirely well since oue year.-STE~s, JR.
Sarah H., ret. 6G. Palpitation of heart originated in grief. Pain in left
part of chest and in left arm; enlargement of heart: Digit.' restored hcr.-J.
H. NANKIVELL.

w
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OTHER SENSATIONS IN HEART, WITH MENTAL
CON CO MIT ANTS.
Sorrowful feeling at the heart witiiout cause, a voluptuous tremor in the
body : Cale. ostr.
Soreness about the heart: Gel.aem.
It presses on the heart, with anxiety and tearing in the sacral region:

Rhua tox.
Nervous excitement affecting the heart: Hura.
Oppre.ssion of heart, heart feels pre.ssed down, overwhelmed with anxiety:
Chamom.
A momentary but fearful stitch in the region of the heart, as if in the
pleura; frequent spasmodic contraction of the muscles of the heart, worse
when lying on the back; he has an idea that he will have a stroke of apoplexy,
but which causes him no anxiety: Argent.
Soft, low music causes tensive heart-cramps: Thuya.
Constriction in region of heart, sensation of scraping in heart: Rhua tox.;
with anxiety, relieved when a strong pulsation comes: Nur. ac.
Confused, the heart is dragged downward towards the left side: Thuya.
Restlessness, with anxiety, grasps at the heart, dyspnreo.: Rhua tox.
Squeamish feeling around the heart, sad ideas: Ambra.
Attack in the evening, rising to the heart, nausea with anxiety, trembling,
likes to bend forward and rest his head on the table: Nux vom.
Sensation of coldness around the heart after mental exertion: Natr. mur.
Anxiety, with beat: Aeon.
Attack after midnight, crawling in hands and feet, rising to the heart,
Jlushed face, burning and pressing in the epigastrium, rising to the throat,
nausea and anxiety, mounts to the head, dullness and ringing in the ears:
Nw: 1'0m.
A weakness as if falling from heart down through abdomen, to the feet,
anxious: crocus; stupefaction and sense of falling: Cale. ostr.
Sad and despondent, a sick and weak feeling at the heart: Petrol.
Sinking at heart, melancholy thoughts: Ambra; sinking feeling is most
distressing : Di,git.
Pulsating sensation in region of heart, with restlessness and anxiety: Qu·b.
'IJeg.; jerks in region of heart, with anxiety: Cale. ostr.
Does not know where to turn: A mm. carb.; with melancholy: Cau. ~tw.
Stitches, with anxiety, heat and flushed face: Plumbum.
As if something rested on her heart: Thuya.
Easily moved to laughing or crying : Cale. o.'fir.
MODEL CURE.
A French milliner had a jealous quarrel with her lover. With the words:
"0, my heart!" putting both her hands to it, she fell down and wn.~ nenrly
twenty-four houI'l! in au asphyctic state; no pulse could he felt, breathing was
hardly pcreeptilile; was laid out on her haf·k. Luc!te11!0 was followc(I iu a feW"
minutes by a loud sighing, turning on her (,!ide, and recovery.-C. Ho.
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PALPITATION, WITH MENTAL SYMPTOMS.
• 1lgnlfieo anxiety.

a:

Chc('rful, contente<l, confident, alternately with palpita·

Alum.
Al. p.a.

•I

AnLm.earb.
Amyl. nltr,
A nae.

.1

Palpitation from plelll'ant emotioll.8, any exciting or
elating thought: IBadiag.
Sadness: J.Yalr. mur., ...Yu.x mosch.; dejection: ]{atr. mur.,
low spirit.'.i: Cactu..~.
I>eprcs:;ion of spirits, with frontal headache an<l spinal
pain: Naja trip.
Apprehension: Aurum, Natr. mur.; fear of dying:

II Ac.·on.
Aue. blpp.

Ag,.r.

Angust.
I Ant. tart.
II Ant'n.

.I
a

: 1

Analca.

a!

Aapar.

•i
•:

A . .r.

Aoi. rub.
I A Ul"lllll.

Anr. mar.
I Badlag.
Bar;yt.
Bdlad.
II Borax.
Bo,· lat.
Brom am.
Bryon.
Cale.an.
11 C'11J.,. ootr.
Cale. phoaph.
Canapbor.
I Cannab.
I Carb.'V ..lf•
II Cauatlc.
I Cha1nom.
11 Clnc.h. o&
I ('oca.

II Coccul.

II
I
II
II

:! tion and anxious oppression: Spigel.

Codeln.
Colchlc.
Coloc.
Crocu.a.
C'nprum.
C;ydam.
Dll(lt•
Fernim.
Gf'laem.
Graphlt.

n ..n ..b.
H:yollt'l.
I lgnat.
lpt>•»
I Kall"'1rb.
I Lae!lu·•·
Ln.uroc.
I L,-cop.
11 Jllagn. carb.
M.-n,-nnlh.
111.. rc. per.
lllt·n. •ol.
lt!et-c. t1ubl.
lllc-zer.
I lllo•dnta.
II Natr.carb.
I Natr. mu.r.
11 Nltr. ac.
~ltrum.

Nux moach.
II NuxTom.

• · Platin.
a

Oppression : Gel~em.; anxious oppreision : Psorin.
Palpitation after anxiety: Accn.; during anxiety, or
•
a soon after: Ni fr. ac.; as from anxious expectation: .Moschu~.
:
Almost constant palpitation, with slight anxiety and
a apprPhension : &rsap.
•
Fear: &1rsap.; of apoplexy: Argent.; of everybody:
a PubJcit.; of being left alone: Arsen.
:
Nervousness in company, can scarcely talk: Platin.
a
Anxious fear of getting a heart trouble: Cale. oatr.
:
Despairs of ever ~ting well : Arsen.
•
After the loss of a relative ; worse when speaking of his
..
·
loss: Ge"8em.
1
Pangs of conscience, as if be had committed every crime
., be ever heard of: Arsen.
all
Vexatious occurrences of long ago come back and tor: . mcnt him so he docs not know what to do with himself;
:II anxiety, palpitation and sweat: Sepia.
aJI
After vexation, weak and trt>rubling: Lycop.; weary of
: 1 life: Kux vom.
•I
Ill humoml: A 11t. tart.; vexe<l: Plwpltor., and fretful:
: Veratr.; suicidal inclination: Aunon, Nu.c vom.
Detter from diverting talk: Geli<em.
a
Suhdue<l
manner: Gel~em.
a
a
Faint-hearted and anxious after meals: Thuya.
Peculiar anxiety and ill lmmor : A.par.
:~
V cry peevish at slightest cause: Plw.'lphor.; quickn spoken: Sepia..
•I 'Veeping, colduc;;:s and weakness: !Jfezer.
"'ith starting in the night: Bdlad., Nitrwn, I'lw1ph. ac.
1
Ea~ily frightened : 1'Iaer.
:
Violent palpitation on seeii1g a woman, has the greatest
aversion to them: Pulsat.
••1'1
Anxious restlessness: I I Aspar., B<wist., Culc. ostr., Orocm.

:1

:1
"1
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101Hnder,
Opium,

Ox.ac.
Petrol,
11 Pho•phor.
I" hoapb. ac.
II PlnUu,
Phunbnm.
Podopb.
II P•orl11.
II PHl-l,
Rbn•tox.
Ru la.
18anap.
SeCAle.
Sf'nega.
II Sepia.
I SUic,
II Splsel.
Spongla.
8tftphla.
11 Sulphnr.
8Hlpb.ae.
Tereblutla.
I Tha;ra.
Valer.
II Veratr.
I Viol. ocl,
I Viol. trlc.
Vlp. tol"Y.
II Zlncnm.
Zinc. ox.

: ,
1
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Embarrassed: C\rrb. i·cg.

After Emotions or Exertions. Slightest emotion
: or thought causes forcible pulsation of the heart, with fluttering au<l viuratiug: Badiag.
•
After the sliglitest mental emotion: Cale. ars., .1..Yii.r. ac.,
• Pll.Ol!JJlwr.,
l'udoph.
: I The slightest thiug vexru him, which causes palpitation
a and anxiety: Veratr.
:
Heart beats violently after mental excitement: .Al. p. 11.
a
In the epigastrlum, with anxiousness from the slightest
: cause : lCrru1n.
•
On attempting to study or write, painful pulsations of
: the heart: C'odein.
•
More after exertions than emotions : Badiag.
•
a
When thinking of it: Al. p. s., !gnat., Ox. ac.
:
Anxious palpitation when writing: .Natr. wrb.; after
• talking : Pulisat.

•
•
•

••I

MODEL CURE.
An elderly man with chronic asthma and proctalgia;
!!Ud<len attacks of fluttering, disappearing aa quickly a:; they
came: Al.p. s.30.-NEU.M.ANN.

PALPITATION OF HEART, WITH OTHER BODILY
AND MENTAL SYMPTOMS.
Sensorium. As if all the senses would leave him: Pia.tin.; as if going to
faint: Nilr. ac.
It mounts to the head, feels as if stupefied: Aeon.
Head. With lassitude and stitches in the forehead: Platin.; frontal headache: Naja trip.
Eyes. Sparks before eyes: Coca.
Ears. Humming in ears : Coca.
Face. Sad, discouraged look: Pul8a.t.; flushed• Gelsem.; with anxiety:
Aeon.; pale : Pulsat.
Tongue. Whitish-coated tongue: .Arsen.
Thirst. No thirst, no appetite: Pul8at.
Eating. With great anxiety before dinner, has to lie down : Mezer.; after
dinner with anxiousness : Silw.
Bitter eructation : Phosphor.
Gastrics. Nausea without inclination to vomit: Nilr. ac.; in the morning
v;ith empty st-0mach: Baryt.; can not remain up on account of great nausea:
Phosphor.; vomiturio: Lachu.
Stomach. Pinching across stomach: Phosphor.; pressure in pit of stomach.
with painful constriction : Sulplmr.
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Hypochondria. 'Vith anxiety, has to remove liis clothing: Puliat.
Abdomen. Anxious palpitation, with rhythmic contractions of the abdomen: CaU8ti.c.; pulsations in different places: Alum.
Flatulency, constipation: Arsen.
Female Parts. Voluptuous crawling in the vagina and abdomen, with
anxious oppression and palpitation: Platin.
Catamenia. Soon after setting in, attacks of palpitation, heat, anxiety
and trembling: Nitr. ac.; during palpitation and anxiety, la.,,situde, has to lie
down : Phosph()'I".
Breathing. 'Vith anxious, quick, audible breathing: Verntr.
Great anxiety, with violent beats, breathing scarcely perceptible: Viol. od.
Anxiety, with short breathing, no particular dread: Caustic.; anxiety, nec~itating deep breathing, no particular influence on the mind: Sepia.
Anxious shortness of breathing in the evening : Camti.c.
With anxiousness and quick breathing: Vera tr.
Terrible anxiety and restlessness, oppression of chest, with every breath she
utters a sound as if it was her last: Cale. 011tr.
With great anxiety, oppressed breathing and lassitude, blood mounts to the
face: Aeon.
Palpitation, with anxious constriction: Spigel.
When lying on the left side, anxious, quick palpitation, taking away her
breath: Pul.dat.; taking away his breath, with anxiety: Nitr. ac.
Pressure on chest with anxiety, without a cough: Laches.
Anxious, with slight stitches in left chest: Cann.ab.
Great and inexprt>$ible anxiety from dyspnrea and weight on the chest, with
acute rheumatism: Laches.
Severe palpitation, with feeling as if a large box were inside: Amyl. nitr.
Almost audible, pressing, constricting beats, with anxiety and spasmodic
rain!; in the sternum and under the ribs, worse when leaning forward: !Jigit.
Palpit11tion, with cramp-like pains in belly, chest and hip-joint, after anxiety,
which wakes at night: Sepia.
Anxiety, with pulsations in different places in the chest and abdomen: Alum.
Painful anxiety, weakness, with weak and interruitting pulse, numbness of
fingers, palpitation and restless sleep: Tereb.
Several strong pulsations, with increasing anxiety about 12i A.M.: .Agar.
Heart. Anxiety in the region of the heart, with quicker and stronger pulsations: Aeon.
Stronger pulsations of heart, with anxious feeling: Cinch. off.
Pulsations in chest, with anxious restlessness: Garb. tJeg.
Strong pulsations moving the arms and hands, with anxiety: Grapliit.
Attacks of anxiety, causing palpitation and heat: Veratr.
Soreness from pain in heart : Badwg.; soreness about it: Geuem., Baryt.
Fine dartings, palpitation and anxiety: Aeon.
Indescribable bad feeling about and below the heart: Badwg.
Fluttering of the heart after mental emotion: Lith. carb.; with great anx·
iety and trembling of the fingers and legs: Sepia.

_ __
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Fluttering, with sad weeping: Natr. mur.; after rising, with anxious oppression : Spigd.
Heart beaU! anxiously and tremblingly: Cale. ostr.
Nervous fluttering of the heart, with anxiety: Cinnab.
Single beats omit: Ox. ac.; with anxiety: &pia; with timidity: 1Yatr. mur.
Pulsations interrupted, without bodily sickness; dejected: Nair. mur.
Irregularity of the heart's action: &rnguin.
Anxiety, trembling: Cliamom.; trembling, with anxious oppression: Spigel.
Wave-like pulsations, with anxiety : Viol. tric.
Back. Spinal pains: Naja trip.
Hands. . Trembling, wit.h anxiety: Bovist.; numbness of fingers: Tereb.
Feet. Anxiety, with weakness and trembling in the feet: Bol'Ux.
Limbs. All the limbs tremble: Nitr. ac.; great anxiety, lassitude in all
the limbs, with sleepiness: Aurum; limbs asleep: Pulsat.
Motion. Palpitation varying in intensity, worse after slight motion, with
lassitude and anxiety, as if he wns going to faint: Nitr. ac.
Anxious palpitation when taking a walk: Platin.; when stooping, or wl1en
writing: Natr. carb.
From motion and going up stairs anxious restlessne.<i!s: Aspar.
Position. Peculiar palpitation when lying down: Viol. tric.
When lying on the back, wakes at midnight with anxiety, has to sit straight
up: Nitrum.
Cannot lie on the left side on account of ebullition and violent pulsations,
sensation of soreness in the heart and great anxiety : Baryt.
Palpitation so violent in the evening, when lying on the left side, that the
covers are moved, with anxiety; better when changing position: Grapliit.
From lying on the left side, with anxiety and dyspnroa : Piilsat.
Weakness and Trembling. Trembling anxiety: Chamom.; anxiety,
with weakness: Aurum; trembling and restlessness of the whole body: Boiist.;
and anxiety : Phosplwr.
Weak, sinking feeling from the heart down through the abdomen to feet:

Oroous.
Great lassitude in all the limbs: Aeon.; lassitude and anxiety: Aurum;
can scarcely walk across the room: Mezer.; tired and weak, can scarcely keep
on the feet : Phosphor.; has to lie down before dinner: !Jfezer.; as if he would
faint: Nitr. ac.
Sleep. Cannot sleep on account of anxiety: Pu/sat.; no sleep till the latter part of night: Gelsem.
'Vhen turning in bed, anxious palpitation: Lyeop.
Violent, with extreme anxiety after midnight: Nux wm.
At 3 A.M. irrt>gular but violent audible palpitation, with anxiety: .Araen.
Could not stay in bed, feeling as if she had done wrong, the palpitation cannot be felt with the hand: Nilr. ac.
After waking from an anxious dream, anxiety and audible palpitation:
Silic.; half-waking dream, as if spirits would grasp him, cannot move a limb,
with sweat and anxiety : Silic.
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·with anxiety, waking from sleep: Nifrnm; after midnight : Nux t·om.
Daytime. In the morning when awaking, with anxiety: Phosphor.; after
midnight: Spigel.; with sudden anxiety, forenoons: Natr. mur.; severe at noon
before eating: Mezer.; in the evening very ill with the catamcnia: Phosphor.;
in the evening in bed: Cale. ostr.; evening and morning: Phosplwr•
Out-doors. 'Vhen taking a walk: Platin.; after drowsiness, the veins
in the hands enlarge: INux vom.
Fever. Cold all over and cold sweat, with great anxiety, restlessness and
backache: Cale. ostr.
Fever heat, anxious in the night: !gnat.; with anxious palpitation: Petrol.
Periodic. Great anguish, with severe periodic and frequent palpitation of
the heart: Aesc. hip.
Has to throw the clothes off, with great anxiety : Pulsat.
Without Anxiety. Almost without any: !pee., Pulsat.; in the evening:
Carb. an.
Visible, but without anxiety : Thuya, Zincum.
At all times of the day, without anxiety: Sulphur.
Anxious palpitation, without anxious thoughts: Natr. mur.

Trembling : Cale. ostr., Nux moach.
Fluttering. Sad and weeping; consolation aggravates, a fluttering of the
heart follows: Natr. mur.; after emotion ; Lith. carb.; and vibrating from slightest emotion: Badiag.; with trembling of fingers and legs: Sepia.; after rising:
Spigel.; nervous: Cinnab.; trembling anxiety: Cale. ostr.; headache: Formic.
MODEL CURES.
:Mr. F., a wealthy man, had now and then an omission of one beat, felt 1l8
"a stopping." Fearing a heart disease, and according to coroners' pathology,
sudden death, he travelled to consult European celebrities. Only one confirmed
his fears, but was wisely mistrusted. After an attack of cholera, cured by
quinine, this omission atpenred as soon as he was talking or thinking of it.
After one dose of Ox. ac. , given as an experiment, it happened never to return
for years.-C. Ho.

PALPITATION FROM EMOTIONS.
Aeon.
Anr.mnr.
lladlq.

Cale. oatr,
Cllamom.
Coccul.
Coft".,a.
Ignat.
Nltr. ae.
Naxm09Clh.
Nnllvom.
Opium.
Phosphor.
Phoaph. ac.
Podopb.
Pnbat.

Th-.
Veratr.

The slightest mental excitement: Coccul., Niir. ac.; the slight·
est emotion of mind: Aur. mur., Nitr. ac., Plwpltor., Podopli.,

Pu"8at.
Exaltation: Aeon., Coffea; after excitiIJg talk: Thea.
After sadness: N11.:e mosch.; grief and sorrow : Opium; after
long grieving: Phosph. ac.
In the morning, after fear: Nux mosch., Veratr.
Great vexation from slight cause: Plwsplwr.
Vexation: Aeon., Cliamom., !gnat., Nux vom.
After alarming events, causing fright: Opium.
Fright: .Aeon., C-Offea, Nux moaeh., Opium.
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PALPITATION-RUSU OF BLOOD TO THE HEART.

PALPITATION AFTER MENTAL EXERTIONS.
When thinking about his disease he feels the heart beating:
p. 8.
11 Ignat.
Renewed by thinking of it: Baryt.
~=~~au-b.
When thinking about the painless omission of single beats he
1 Thea.
is subject to, the heart stops for one beat : Ox. ac.
AB soon as he turns his attention to any one thing his heart palpitates:
Natr. carb.; when thinking deeply : Ignat.
AI. P• •·

II Badlag.
Baryta.

•;

A. [
.4 •

RUSH OF BLOOD TO THE HEART.
Congestion, Orgasm and Ebullition. Ebullition, with anxiety:
NUr. ac.
Rush of blood to the heart, falls down unconscious : GloMin.
Oppresion, anxiety, quick circulation, congestion to the heart of short duration : Indig.
Rapid circulation, cheerfulness, mental excitement, followed by lassitude and
inability to work : Pliowplwr.
T11e blood boils, with prickling, at the least contrariety : Elaps.
Blood seems to boil in chest, anxiety: .Anac.
Ebullition, blood boils in arteries: .Aurum.
Great excitement in the blood: Sepia; restlessness, is beside himself:
Pho!!ph. ac.; does not know what to do with himself; as if he haJ done wrong,
as if he had no power over his senses: Mercur.
Agitated, as if he had been frightened : Mercur.
Very much excited in the evening, with distended veins: Garb. veg.
Great circulatory excitement : Aeon.
Ebullition in the evening, with oppression : Kali carb.
MODEL CURES.
After catamenia which came at the right time, symptoms of insanity. She
believes herself married and pregnant, is tormented by remorse for imagined
crimes; seeks constantly to escape and drown herself. Terrible anxiety from
rt£Bh of blood to the ltea.d and heart. Is only quiet when lying undisturbed and
brooding over her troubles which she rehearses in a doleful tone. If disturbed,
she screams, strikes and tean things, crying all the while "I am neglecting my
duty, breaking my oath!" Face pale and distorted: Ignat.-GRoss.
Rheumatism had left the lumbar muscl~ and seized the heart (the second
similar metastasis). 'Vas awakened between 1 and 2 A.lll. by a sense of suffocation, accompanied by violent, loud cough, great alarm, agitation, anxiety, and
difficult respiration. The action of the heart was violent and rapid, eacli beat
was accompanied by a loud b/,owing, as of a bellows: Spongi.a"' (J.).-P. P.
WELLS.
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ORGASM.
With Anxiety: Aloes, A.mm. mur., Baryta, Bryon., Kali carb., La.che.8.,
Nitr. ac.; during the night: Amm. carb., ,lfercttr.
Restlessness of mind : Cale. ostr., Lacltes.; Sttlphur; starts when going to
sleep, from rush of blood : &pia.
From disagreeable news or disagreeable fancies: La.ches.
Is nervous, faints: Bellad.
With weariness of life: Pfutin., Spongia.
With mental excitement: Graphit.
Orgasm and other affections of blood, after vexation: IAeon., 11 Chamo1n.,
11 Ooloc., I I gnat., I I Mercur., I Petrol., llSepia, I I Staphi-8.
Anxiety, with beating of all the pulses: Arg. nitr., Oarb. veg.
After emotions in general: I Aeon., IApis, IAurum, IBellad., 11 Bryon.,
11 Cale. ostr., 11 Ohamom., I Coffea, I Cole/ii£., I Ooloc., I Co11imn, I I 011prmn,
llHyose., I l lgnat., I Kali carb., ILaches., I Lyeop., I Afagn. earb., I I.Mar. ver.,
I Nair. mur., INitr. ac., INux vom., I Opium, I Petrol., IPhmphor., IPhoiph. ac.,
IPfutin., llPulsat., ISepia, IStaphi,s., IStramon., I Tlmya, 11 Veratr.
During relaxed state of mind, mental prostration; heart and circulation of
blood affected: I I Aeon., Asar., IBellad., Bismuth., I I Oimt., I Cinch. off., Digit.,
Magn. carb., 1 INatr. mur., IPetrol., I I Phosphor., I ISpongia, Stannum, I IStramon.
From nervousness : 11.Ambra, IBellad., I Cale. ostr., I IFerrum, IJ[ercur.,
I Nitrum, I Nitr. ac., I Ph-Osplwr., I I Phosph. ae., I Sepia.
MODEL CURE.
Screaming "hold me, hold me, the storm whirls me deeper and deeper into
the fire, I burn, I burn!" Clings nervously to her bed or friends. Appears
like one stricken with fright or terror, not furious an<l raving. Sweat over the
whole body; throat and face bloated; throbbing carotids; distended jugular
veins; eyes injected; pulse very frequent, large, not hard: Belfud.-LrNDNER.

PULSE AND MENTAL ST ATES.
Pulse unaltered, with warmth and anxiety in head : Lauroe.; with restlessness: Bellad.; 50 bents, with difficult comprehension: Gicut.
Full. In delirium, talkative mania : Bellad., and irritable, with anxiety :
Camphor., Rims tox., and tense in delirium: Stramon., and strong: Guprum;
80 beats, with senselessness: Stramon.; with heat, thirst and exhilaration:
Opium, and hard; vivid delirium: Stramon., and quick: Bellad., Ouprum, and
slow : Stramon.
Quick, strong, in mania: Ouprum, Sulphur.
Frequent. 90, pleasant warmth, but with a trembling, anxious feeling coming from the abdomen: Valer.; 12 bents increased, with reddened face and great
serenity: Clemat.; increased 20 bents towards evening, with excitement: Uezer.;
one-third more frequent, playful and mirthful : Ox. ac.; towards evening 20
beats more, with increased temperature of body, and sweat: Mezer.
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100, small and soft, violent delirium: Oitprum; 120, in delirium : Slramon.;
rose to 134, in the height of delirium; able to express his feelings in writing:

Coca.
Very frequent, large but not hard, with mental derangement, attacks of
anxiety: BeUad.; hard: Aeon., Cocmd., Nalr. mur., Opium, and soft, with
maniacal illusions : Hyosc.; small and soft in rage: Stramon.; weak in melan·
choly and delirium: Stramon.
Feeble and unequal, mental exhaustion : Ouprum; single beats intennitting,
with stupor: Stramon.
'
Quick. With wanton gaiety: Valer.
With anxiety: Puhal., Thuya; after dinner : Nalr. mur.; when thinking of
pMt ills : Sepia.
Cold skin and unconnected answers: Orof.al., Lachea., and unconscious:

Glonoin.
And irritated, with mania: Stramon.
'Vith nervous perturbation : .Ananth. mur.
And small, with a strong memory: Bel/ad.; small and hard, deranged mind :
.Arsen.
And full, with anxious derangement of mind: Bellad.
And strong, with attacks of mania: Ouprum.
And small, hard; insensibility: I I Arsen., and small while raving: 11 Bellad.
And unequal, with quick, erroneous ideas : Ouprum.
Tense. And more frequent: Oz. ac., and full in delirium: Stramon.
Irritable. With hypochondric mood: Platin., &pW.; in mania: .Arsen.,
Orotal., Ouprum.
And full, with anxiety : Camphor., Rhus toz.; small and quick, with con·
fused talk : Jfenyanth.; and quick, with mania: Stramon.
Slow. With less liveliness: Opium.
With great anxiety : Chin. sulph.
In delirium: Hyosc.; with stupefaction: Marph. ac.; mental derangement,
unconsciousness, rage, or insensibility: Stramon.
And weak, with melancholy : Helleb.; with unconsciousness : Plumbum.
Now slow, now quick, with anxiety: Rhus toz.
Hard. And small : Arsen.; and quick.: .Arsen., Bel/ad.
Strong. With a wild look: Ouprum.
Soft : Ouprum, Stramon.; and large: Bellad.
Irregular. With insensibility: &nguin.
Small. And soft, with violent delirium : Ouprum; and weak, with
uneasiness to despair: Ouprum.
And quick, with confused talk ; Menyanth.
Hardly to be felt: Bel/ad., Conium, Pulaal., Veratr.
Feeble, with despair: Vp. red.; and unequal: Oitprum; and restless: Jatroph.
Weak. With stupefaction: Hydr. ac.; and despair : Vip. red.
And frequent: Stramon.; and slow, with melancholy: Helleb.; and intermit·
ting, with anxiety: Tereb.; and changeable, with anxious restlessness: .Arsen ,
Ouprum; hardly perceptible: Arnie., Orotal.; with anxious impatience: Cinch. off.
15
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Almost no pulse, becomes dumb: Stramon.: pulse could not be felt on right
wrist, with rage: Stramon.; pulse not to be felt: Aeon.
Pulselcasness and unconsciousness: Mercur., Stramon.

MODEL CURES.
A crippled girl who fell down suddenly with au attack of convulsions, was
brought to bed and had a shaking chill. She sat up in be<l in a semi-colll!cious
state, refusing assistance, food or drink. Anxiety, with groaning and sighing
all night long. Chides her father for taking part in the revolution; thinks
she hcan the drum which proclaims his execution. This is followed by toilent
brooding and occasional starts. Menses checked, the abdomen tense, face pale,
arms cold, eyes fixed with contracted pupils. Pu/,se 8WW and almost imperce1Aible: Veratr.-W OOST.
Imagines she has to die, even after confinement, with violent congestion to
the chest and constriction as if she would suffocate; pulse intermitting: Aeon.

w. GROS.S.

OUTER CHEST.
Pressure on the sternum, with busy, anxious manner, as if anticipating a
great pleasure: Aurum.
Anxiety in the region of the sternum, without pain ; gives him no rest in
the house, has to go into the open air and be active: A nae.
Anxiety under the sternum, has to breathe deeply: :Jfercur.
Pressing pain in the middle of the sternum, with anxiety ; afterwards stinging pain in the sternum: Coccul.
'Varm about breast and anxious: Ol. anim.
Several succe.ssive short stitches in sternum, has to scream: Canthar.
Gnawing and heat in the walls of the chest, with itching and anxiety: Cak.

phosph.
Cannot sleep on account of restle.ssnese, with pain in the chest, cannot touch
it: IAChea.
Large painful blisters on the left side of the chest and back, which break
with fever heat, sweat and anxiety : Catisfi,c.
l\liliary itching eruption, with derangement of mind : Be/lad.

MODEL CURES.
Unquiet look, lips bluish-red; weak memory; pangs of con@cieuce about
religion and the female sex. Violent palpitation wheu in the presence of a
woman· abhors and hates the whole sex; has to go out of their way for ft-ar
of injuring them; he looks upon them as evil beings and is afraid ; con~i,lcrs
their presence injurious to his Boul. Respiration short and difficult; pai11f11l
pressure in the cheat: PuZ,,at.-MALAIB&
A girl, ret. 24, of healthy constitution, catameuia regular, suffered from
nervou:mcss to such a degree that the approach of a stranger gave her sudden
twitd1es; when spoken to she answered with tears and sobbing. The skin (lll
the cltcst a1td right side of abdomen tutZS deep yellow: Thuya.-HAYSEL.
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NECK AND BACK.
N eek. P~ing pain in left side of neck, with exhilaration: Formic.
Spasmodic contraction in the neck so violent she has to scream : Nitrmn.
Drawing pain in neck when reading, with ill humor and impatience: Nair.
carb.
With pain in the neck illusion as if the head were not a part of the body:
P..•orin.; tearing and tension in the left side of the neck, as if too short, has to
scream when moving: Sulphur.
Stiff neck, complains loudly when going to move it : RhU8 toz.; with dullness in the head, the muscles seem too short : Oicut.
Throbbing Carotids. With desire to run away: Glonoin.; shunning
mental labor : Agar.; inability ·to find the right expression: Arg. nitr.
Jugular veins overfilled, with mental derangement: Bellad.
Neck or throat feels as if swollen, with great fear: Glonoin.
Back. Continued stinging pressure under the shoulder-blade, excited and
cheerful : Laches.
Restlessness starting in the back : Sulphur.
Wave-like sensation going up the back with heat and anxiety: Lattroc.
Loud moaning about unbearable pain in the back: Ara. hydr.
Pinching from belly to the lumbar region, with anxious sweat: Sulph. ac.;
from loins to spine, with anxiety: Nuz wm.; tearing from back into belly:
Cha mom.
Pain in back, with disposition to weep : Lil. tigr.
Dull pain in lumbar region; mood gloomy, depressed: Hamam.
Throbbing pain in back from slight emotions: Baryt.
Biting pain in the back causing him to start : Phelland.
Symptoms in the back, with melancholy after unhappy love: !gnat.
Great pain in the back, with anxiety; impeded speech improves: Cannab.
Restle.ssness and anxiety, with pain in the back: Araen.; without pain :
Garb. an.
Stitches in spine, while sitting, with sudden anxiety : Ruta.
Stinging as from needles in the middle of the spine, can hardly keep from
screaming, worse when walking in the open air, better when standing: Cute.

oatr.
Stitches in the lumbar vertebrre causing screams: Pho8phor.
Sacrum. Great pains in back and sacrum in the morning, with melancholy: Petrol.; loud complaining of pain in the back and loins: Arg. nitr.
Vexation and ill humor, with drawing pains in back spreading through
the whole pelvis, worse in the evening: Aloes.
Lameness in lower part of back, could hardly walk, with religious mauia
after abuse of alcohol: Veratr.
·
Lameness, with cramp-like drawing forward above the hips, with anxious
forebodings: Coccul.; weakness in lower part of back, fears she will be unable
to move: Agar.
Heavy feeling in sacrum with anxiety: Rhm to:e.; pain in sacrum with
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anxiety: Nitr. ac.; stitches which take away the breath, with anxious feeling
around the pit of the stomach: Sulphur; repeated stitches an<l tearing in
os coccygis which startle her: Canthar.
Pinching pain in the sacrum with melancholy: Ca1Mtic.; ill humor: Aloes;
restlessness: La.cha.; vice-like, or as if beaten and cru.:;hed; sudden screams
from the least motion : China.
Unbearable pain in small of back: P,1orin.
Cold. Chilliness in the back after vexation: Nux vom.
Cold creeps with anxiety: Natr. mur.; running <lown the back, vexatious,
taciturn: Borax; shuddering, with anxiety: Nair. mur.; with starting in the
night from noises: Garb. veg.; after heat in face with anxiety: Put.sat.; col<lness in the night with rcstlesi:ness: Natr. mur.; cold chills in back, mo.."t after
going to bed with hot flushes towards moruiugt and depr~ion of spirits: Lil.

tigr.
Sweat on back at night, followed by heat and uneasiness, which prevents
her from going to sleep: Petrol.; sweat on back after 3 A.111., with anxious restlessness: I IR/im tox.; sweat, with rash on the back, with dullness of all the
senses and anxiety : Stramon.

UPPER LIMBS.
Shoulder and other Joints. Pain causing screams; in the neck and
shoulders when bending the head forward ; she cannot raise her arms to the
head: Graphit.; shoulder-joint as if torn out: &pia; anxiety and ~went,
with pain in the shoulder-blade: Cimex; pain as if beaten, in the shoulderjoint after vexation: Coloc.; in the left shoulder-blade, with stinging and tension, worse when turning head, has to weep and scream: Jfercur.; stitehes in
the elbow-joint after a fright: Pho.phor.; restlessness and anxiety in the nrticulatiom1 of the arm and hand : Cale. ostr.
Motions. Could not keep the limbs quiet, especially the arms, had to
stretch them, with anxiety: Natr. carb.
Uneasiness in the arms with restlessness: Bellad.; restlessness with pain in
the forearms, sensitive to the slightest touch: Corehic.; arm is drawn backward
with anxiety: Alum.
Lifts the arms above the head, with screaming: Stramon.
Spinning and weaving motions with hands and arms, senscl~8: Stramon.;
·spasms in arms, -wl'ith unconsciousness: Be/lad.
After vexation, twitches in arms and hands on falling a.sleep: Conium.
Sensations. Yiolent tearing pain in wrist, elbow, axilla, shoulders and
chest, with re;;tlessness: Lach~.; jerking, tearing in the right upper arm, now
in one place then in another, with anxiety: Amm. mttr.
Stinging in the upper limbs after fright: Phoi>!phor.
Pain in right arm, wakens from sleep with whining: Cast. equ.
Early in the morning felt as if going out of her mind, elevated, careless
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state, lasting five minutes, followed by a sensation as of blood trickling down
the left arm, from the shoulder to the finger-joints: Coty!.
Tingling in· right arm and hand, with difficult comprehension : Natr. carb.
Crawling pain in the right arm, particularly in the hand and tips of the
fingers : Natr. carb.
Crawling in the arms, with anxious fear and the like: Natr. mur.
Chilliness rwming over the arms, with anxiety: Puhat.
As if arms were stretched, restlessness: Natr. carb.
Weakness in the muscles of the arms and hands after excitability with
laughter: Garb. veg.
Anxiety, with restlessness in the arms, with cheerful mood, heaviness, has
to move them constantly: Jlur. ac.; anxiety, with heaviness and sensation, as
if beaten in the forearms : &bin.; arms fall asleep and feel as if dead, with
anxiety: Natr. mur.; ill humor, with lameness of the left arm: Bromum.
Swelling of arms while raving: Bellad.

HANDS.
Sensations. Tearing, stinging and swelling of the left wrist, with weep·
ing; beside himself: Sabin.
Stitches in palms, with melancholy: Olemat.
Crawling in hands, unable to think: Thuya.
A kind of anxious feeling in the hand, has to take hold of things: Sulphur.
Hastiness and awkwardness, with weak feeling: Chwrof.
Motions. Grasping with the hands and screaming: Cak. phoBph.
Claps his hands together in mania : Stramon.; catches at bystanders with
hi., hands, delirium: Stramon.; grasping with the bands toward the nose, ears
and head, stupor: Stramon.; wrings the hands and throws them wildly about,
with derangement of mind: Bellad.; endeavors to grasp imaginary visions in
the air, on the clothes.and bed: Pastinaca sativa.
Hands constantly active, with derangement of mind: Jforph. ac.
Delirium, with picking and motions of the hands as if they were in contact
with real objects: Atrop.
Constant motion of the hands to catch imaginary little bodies in the air:
Bellad.; grasping about in the air, in delirium or unconsciousness; catching
imaginary things, unconsciousness without fever; picking at her clothes or
things near her; searching with hands on bed-covers, delirium: Stramon.; picking at flocks in delirium: Hyose., Rhus tox.; stretched out his hands as if he
wou Id lay hold of something; senseless: Stramon.; moving hands as if keeping
off what they fear: Stramon.
After working with hands, anxious: Jodium.
Trembling. With uneasiness of mind : Magn. carb.; anguish : Goffea;
anxiousness: Amm. carb., Oicut., Platin., Pulsat.; with flushes of heat: Platin.;
with sweat in the face: Ci.cut.; with apprehension and restlessnes.~: I'1JOrin.:
with violent burst of anger about trifles: &pia; with excitement and talK.at1ve-
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ness: Argent.; after fright: &mbuc.; with inuer restlessness and abseutruindedness canuot write a letter : Magn. carb.; cauuot hold the pen : Goffea; with
wautouness, as if intoxicated, after meals: Tubae.
Weakness. Lets every thing fall, light-minded, in youug girls: .Api-s.
So weak during the attack, she cannot raise a cup to her lips: Silfo.
\Veakucss of bands with irritability: Garb. i·eg.
Cold. With anxiousness: Graph it., I I Pubsat.; with anxiety and flying heat:
P1tlsat.; dislikes to be alone: Cale. ostr.; afraid of ghosts: Pulsat.; with great
peevishness: I I Nitr. ac.; vexed and fretful: Plwsplior.; icy cold hands, with
heat in the head when talking much: Plwsph. ac.; starting in sleep, whiuing,
with anxious expression: !gnat.
Heat. Excitable; gets hot hands from talking: Grap/tit.; by day, with
mental excitement: Sepia; congestion to the hands, with cheerful, clear ruiud:
Pliosplior.; careless humor: Veratr.; flying heat mostly in hands, as from fear
after a fright: Ode. ostr.; with anxiety: Garb. veg., Plw11plwr.; with shuddering and tearful anxiety: [gnat,.; with hypochondric mood: Ku:r mosch.; heat
in right baud, with very ill humor: Pulsai.; easily frightened: J'eratr.
Sweat. With anxiety: Chamom., Mercur.; cold sweat ou hands, stupid:
Coccul.; iu palms of hands with inability to think: Cu.le. pliosph.; with anxious
heat: Lamium; cool sweat in palms of hands, with anxiety and irresolution:
Chamom.
Outside of Hands. Redness from congestion, with great brightness of
mind: Phosphor.; anxiety, with trembling and red spots, no heat: Pubsat.; distended veins on arms and hands, with lassitude and ill humor: Strontian; a
scurf on the back of the hand which came over night brings him all out of
humor: Psorin.

FINGERS.
Greater mobility in the fingers with brightness: Spigel.
GrMping with fingers, in mania: Stramon.; twitching with the fingers and
anxiety : Pulsat.
Cannot hold the pen, anguish : Goffea.
Stitches iu the little finger running upwards, with anxiety and sadness :

Ca™tic.
Pains in the fingers with mental dullness : Mose/ms.
Tingling in point of fingers, especially the thumb, with difficult comprehension : Natr. carb.
Crawling in points of fingers, in hands and arms, with great anxiety: .1.Yatr.
m·u1·.
Crawling in fingers causes anxiousness: Veratr.
Drops of sweat hang ou the points of the fingers, with anxiety: Sepia.
Pains in sore finger, makes him frantic: Cepa.
Tetters ou fingers \\ith weakmindeducss: Ran. bulb.
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LOWER LIMBS.
Thighs. Cramp-like pain in the hip-joint, after anxiety, waking at night:
Sepia; twitching of the muscles in inner thigh, with anxiety and faint feeling:
Mangan.; periodical, nervous (spasmodic) drawing, from the hip to the knee,
causing screams: Arg. nitr.; tearing stitches causing screams, in the left thigh
when at rest: Sepia.
Great weakne&! iu the muscles of the thighs with anxiousness: Spigel.
Motions of Lower Limbs. Raises the feet up high in walking, as in
gres;;us gallinaceus, because all ohject.i seem larger: Agar., Euphorb.; anxiety,
with spasmodic drawing in the right leg: Tlmya; spasms iu lower limbs, with
or between attacks of mania: Cuprum; stamping of feet, with senselessness:
Stramon., with restlessness: Dulcain., in rage: Veratr.; trembling of the legs after
talking, has to go by herself to rest: Ambra; jerking of the legs with anxiety:
Hepar s. c.; starts from sleep, with involuntary jerks of the left leg: Zincum.
Sensations and Conditions. On seeing anything to vex her, feels it in
the limbs: Nux voin.
Restlessness in the legs when standing, with anxiety : Anac., when in a
close room, with desire for air : Asterias.
Lower limb gets asleep, feeling in the joint as if dead, moat towards evening,
with great anxiety: Natr. mttr.
Heaviness, as of lead in the legs after vexation: Lycop.
Lassitude and fatigue of the lower extremities, with dazed feeling as if
drunk: Arg. nitr.
W eaknese of lower limbs, as if unable to support the body, uses wrong
words when speaking: Lil. tigr.
Great weakness in the feet and joints after walking in open air, cannot do
mental work: Boraz.
Feeling of anxiety and weakness in the right leg when walking: Sulphur.
Weakness in the feet, with melancholy: Nitr. ac.; with vexation: Ant.
CMJd.; after abdominal anxiety: Sulphur.
Unable to stand on her feet, delirium : Stramon.
Tired feeling in the thighs and knee-joints, ill humor, no inclination to
think : Clemat.
Heaviness of the legs, with ill humor: Cale. ostr.
Pain in the legs, with sadness· Graphit., Nitr. ac.
Stiffness of the legs : Ignat.; lameness: Chamom., with stupor: Stramon.,
with anxiety : Bel/ad.
Imm()bility of left leg, unconsciousness: Nux mosch.
Tearing in the bones, causing loud moaning: Nitr. ac.
Jerks in the legs, waking from sleep: Magn. carb.
Shuddering in the legs with inclination to laugh: Hura.
Trembling of legs, with anxiety: Borax, Rhus f-Ox., &rlfap.
Knees. Knocking together of knees after a fright: Oinnab.
Unsteadiness in the knees, compels to lie down after a fright, caused by
sudden surprises: Mtm:ur.
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Trembling in the knees, with anxiousness: Hepar a. e.
Trembling of one knee and foot, with eager expectation: Nux wm.
Tired feeling in the knees, with mental activity: Mezer.
Knees give way, with indifference and depression: Rhodod.
Knees give way after the least vexation : Oauati.c.; after a fit of rage :
Gbnwin.; in delirium : Stramon.
Pain in knees, with restlessness: Arsen.; moaning: Oanthar.
Pain, as if beaten in left knee, with anxious heat : Conium.
Terrible pain in knees, with moaning and whimpering : Canthar.
A terribly disagreeable feeling of short duration in the knee: Ara. liydr.
Boring pains in knees, with loud screaming: Canthar.
A stitch in the knee when fulling asleep: Mi1·cur.; startling stitches:
Sulphur.
Legs and Calves. Restlessness in legs, with anxiety : Cale. phosph.
Cramp-like feeling in the calves, with lassitude: Arg. nitr.
Hardness of the ca.Ives, as if flattened, with unbearable pain, cramp-like
feeling: Arsen.
Painful stitch in the right leg when rising from kneeling posture, which
frightens her: Garb. an.
Lassitude and tired feeling in the legs, with hypochondric mood: Arg. nitr.
Restlessness and anxiety at night, with coldness of legs and cold sweat on
them : Thuya.
Malignant ulcers, with marked indifference: Orotal.

FEET.
Sensations. Pain in the joints, with despair and thoughts of death:
Aeon.
Pinching, cutting pains in the feet, cause weeping : Hyosc.
Itching, boring stitch in the dorsum of right foot, has to scream: Spigel.
Pain, as if beaten in the outer side of the foot, has to scream, better from
rubbing : Hepar s. c.
After vexation, feels it in her feet: Nux 'VOm.
Has to look down when walking, to assure himself that the left foot which
he turns in when walking, is not twisted: Psorin.
Restlessness in the feet, with crawling and heat: Sttlphur.
Has to move the feet continually and walk about: Alum.
Tremblillg of feet, and weeping from music: Tlmya; with anxiousness first
in bend : &Lr.,np.
Weak feeling in the feet, with trembling after anxiety in abdomen:
Sttlphur; lassitude, beside herself, with fear of death: Jfagn. sulph.
Tired feeling in the feet at twilight, with quiet mood : !gnat.
Languid feeling in the feet, not well humored: Zincuin.
Heaviness. With anxiety: !gnat., Nitr. ar.; with <lejection : Grnpliit.
When walking in open air, followed by ill humor when in doors: !gnat.
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Sadness: Cale. 08l,·., Graphit.; timidity : Spongia; irritability : Cale. oBtr.;
aversion to labor: Ca/,c, 08tr.; to mental labor: C!eroo,t.
Melancholic weeping mood, with heaviness: Cieroo,t.; Oyclam.
Cold feet, with mental excitement : Magn. carb.; with anxious trembling:
Puhat.
Coldness. With anxiety: Ouprum, Graphit., Sulphur; impatience:
Sulphur; with mental excitement: Magn. carb.; with anxious trembling:
Pul8at.
With hot head and di:ilike to talk: Lache8.
Worse when alone: Cale. ostr.; in mania: Stramon.; sitting at the tabie,
with itching of nostrils : Su/,phur.
And heat in head, forgets every moment what he was to do: Sulphur.
Better warming the feet, became heated; stupefaction : Laches.
Soles. A burning stitch at the inner border of the sole of the left foot,
has to scream : Ratanh.
Violent stitches in soles and palms of hands : Clemat.
Burning in the soles, with anxiousness : Hepar s. c.
Toes. Violent tearing in the right big toe, has to scream: Pam.
Tearing and stitching in the left big toe, with vexation : Baryt.
Toes ache, with mental dullnetlS : J/oschm.
Stinging in the corns, has to scream : Sepia.

ALL THE LIMBS.
Pain. With exaltation of mind, "going to sleep:" Natr. mur.; tension:
.Angust.; sore aching, with excessively low spirits: Cotyl.; as if bruised after
surprise: Mercur.; drawing, with anxiety about it: Rhm tox.; anxiety causes
sleeplessness: Bellad.; tearing, with anxiety: Arsen., Belfud.; in the points of
the fingers and toes : .A.mm. mur.; anxious and restles.5: Cantlwr.; tired of life;
Lycop.; disposition to weep : Phosphor.; as if beaten : Chamrnn.; with crying:
Ouprum; restless mind : A rsen., Rims tox.
Dullness and depression, with pain in limbs: I I Gel8em.
When thinking of it: Ox. ac.
Other Sensations. Fixed idea that the body and limbs are of gla.58, and
will break easily: Thuya.
Hands and feet feel as if loosened from the joints, which fills him with
despair : Stramon.
After being irritable, it goes to the limbs: Nux vom.
Greater mobility with mental excitement: Oirwh. ~ff., Cojfea, Stramon.
Throws the limbs about at night as if anxious, lies like one bereft of senses,
with cold sweat on the forehead : Bryon.
Anxious feeling in the limbs, can find no rest: Sepia; restlessness with
eructation : Cale. 08tr.
Restlessness, does not know what to do with himself: BeUad.; with twitching in the limbs: Ouprum; unbearable restlessness in the evening: O.tusUc.
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Restlessness particularly in the bends of the elbows, can bear no covering:
Asteriru.
Great restlessness and anxiety, driving from place to place, with trembling
of the limbs: Lam. alb.
Trembling. With anxiety: I I A rBen., .A tirum, Cale. ostr., I I Garb. veg.,
Caustic., I Owmom., I I Coffea, l'roetUt, Cuprttm, Grapltil., ILac!tes., Magn. carb.,
Mezer., Mo/$Chus, INatr. carb., Plwiphor., I 1l'itUat., RhUB tox., Sarsap., Sepia;
and rc:>tleg;;ness: Lam. alb.
With anxiety in the evening: Mezer.; in afternoon: Garb. tJeg.
With vexation: Sepia; vehemence: Aurum, Sepia.
Hands and feet tremble, out of sorts, sad and inclined to weep: Thuya.
With dbinclin:i.tion to speak: Sulpltur; excitability: .Mar. tJer., Nuc. v. c.,
Petrol., Valer.; ~udden out-cries : Bellad.; starting in sleep : Petrol.; mental
dullness: Aurum; idiocy: Opium.
Twitching and starting in sleep with anxious heat: Alum.; sobbing·
Tim ya; uneasiness : Cuprum; loss of consciousness : Stramon.
Shaking of hands and feet, fi1llowcd by anxiety: Kali carb.
Striking about with hands and feet in mental derangement: Stramon.
Strange movements with hands and feet in mania: Be/lad., Slramon.
Spasms with piercing screams: Cuprum.
Cramp and stinging in the limbs with agitation: Ananth.
Limbs go to sleep after excitement; Natr. mur.
Heaviness. Of all the limbs, with great clearness of mind: Garb. tJeg.;
and relaxation, indisposed to work, but not ill humored : Spigel.; pain in joints
and muscles, with anxiety : Camtic.; with ill humor and headache in morning:
Silic.; dejection : Graphit.; and thoughtlessness : Thuya.
An<l occi put ; trembling and anxious, forenoon: CaUBtic.
Pains in the limbs, with anxiety: Magn. carb.; sadness: Graphit.
Want of Strength. Sluggish, depressed: &.map.; lassitude in all the
limbs, with ill humor: Aeon., Petrol.; after fits of weeping: Conit11n; with
excitability: Laches.; with anxiety: Aeon.
After waking from siesta, dissatisfied and angry: Clemat.
Stretching with lassitude and drowsiness, vexatious and taciturn : Borax.
Lassitude after rising, no inclination to work: Lact. vir.
La._«situde in all the joints, which feel as if stretched. with anxiety: Mangan.
'Venkness in all the limbs, with aversion to all work, constant desire to
'" rest: ArBen.; with toothache driving to despair and anxious sweat: Clenw.t.;
with aux iom:.ness : A urum ; dejection : &bin.
Limbs tired, anxious: Aeon.; exhausted, faint-hearted: Sabin.
Lameness. With anxiety: Aloes; dejection, indifference, dispirited, as
if a heavy burden weighed him down : Conium; with mania: Hyosc.; unconsciousness: Stramon.; after a fright: Stannum; irresolute: Bellad., Coceul.
Cold, Heat, Sweat. Chilliness, with restle&:ness and anxiety: Lam. alb.;
with mental derangement: Stramon.; with apprehension: Arsen., Sulphur.
Coldness, with insensibility: AethWJ.; stupor: Nux mo11clt.
Cold hands and feet, with anguish: Grap/tit.; with anxiety in the evening:
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Grapliit.; with mental depression, one cheek reJ, the other pale: Ipec.; from
talking much and hearing conver:>ation: .Amm. earb.; docs not like to be alone:
Cale. osfr.
'Vhen standing, cold sweat on the back of hands and feet, with apprehension : Lil. tigr.
Burning of hands and soles, with anxiety : Copaiv.

MOVEMENTS.
Better from Motion. Trembling anxiety worse in rest: Pulsat.
Ill humor and drowsiness, with lassitude, better from exerch;e: Gyelam.;
has to move, even rocking the chair relieves: A11g1ut., Garb. an.
Better from Wal king. While walking sensation as if carried on wings:
Tlwya.
Cheerful, inclined to work, walks with greater ease, as if the muscles had
more elasticity : Oicut.
Dullness and heaviness in head, better from walking: Sulplmr. ·
Sadness and lassitude in the morning which leaves one while walking:
A.mph. ver.; forsaken mood: Rhus wx.; unsteadiness : Graphit.
Worse while Walking. Desire to walk more than is good for her:
Arsen.
Sad: Sulphur; and gloomy: Sepia; and grave: Phosph. ac.; anxiousness:
Nux vom.
Fear of some one behind: Anac., Bronium; dejection: Conium, Therid.;
depression: Aeon.; low-spirited: Thuya; restless: Caustic., Mercur.; hypochondric : Petrol.
Morose : .Pulsat.; uneasy : Thu.ya.
Whilst walking in street, suspicious about talk of people : Baryt.; afraid
people suppose her to be crazy: Cale. ostr.; weeping: Garb. veg.
'Vhen walking aft.er dinner absence of thoughts: Rhus wx.; walks about
absorbed in himself: Stramon.
Mental dullness : Rhm wx.; stupefaction : Garb. an.
When walking fast anxiety or fear : Staphis.
Feeling as if drunk, obtuse intellect: Lil. tigr.; faint, giddy: Arnie.
In walking she imagines she is walking backwards: Paull. pin.
When walking fear of falling: Coca, Natr. mur.; faint and giddy: Arnie.
When beginning to walk painful concussion of the brain, with impatience:
Platin.
Pressing headache in right temple aggravated by walking : Helleb.
Burning bellyache and cutting around navel, with ill humor: Capsw.
Pain in hemorrhoidal tumors becomes unbearable from walking: Caustic.
Anxiety in the afternoon, with heaviness; it is an exertion to walk:
Cai·b. an.
NuT.:.-In

o~n

air eee hereafter.
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Worse after Motion. Indolence, with dread of the slightest motion:
Arsen.; shunning labor, no desire to move: Xw: vom.
Becomes more excited and passionate after motion: Sulphur.
Anxiety and oppre<!Sion from violent exercise in the evening: Oz. ac.
Anxiety: Jfagn. carb., Nice-OZ.; ill humor: Capsic., Sulphur; difficult comprehension: .Arg. nitr.
Motions, especially driving produces unconsciousness: Gratiot.
Headache, anxiety and bad conscience: Rheum.
Nausea, as if she had to belch, with anxiety : Nitr. ac.
When moving, bellyache ; a burning deep in and cutting around the navel,
with ill humor: Capsic.
Easily heated by exercise, irritable, inclined to anger: Cau.'3iic.
Anxious heat and sweat from the slightest motion: Stannum; anxious from
the least motion, as if sweat would break out: Niccol.; anxious, with sweat:
Mag1i. carb.
Rising. From the seat increases restlessness: Cauatic.; from bed, anxiety,
with shooting pains : Magn. carb.
Stretching. Inclination to stretch, more eventempered: Cale. pltai!ph.
Cannot keep the limbs quiet, has to stretch them, particularly the arms,
with anxiety and hasty restlessness: Natr. carb.
Dull and stupid feeling, with an inclination to stretch and yawn frequently,
with oppression in the chest and aversion to mental and physical labor: Plant.
maj.; Sabin., see Model Cure, page 237.
When lying stretched out on the sofa sadness: Hepar s. c.
On Stooping. Worse from stooping, headache, anxiousness, bad conscience: Rlumm; does not know where she is: Cale. ostr.; dullness in head:
Valer.
Inability to think, indifference: Natr. mur.
Heaviness in bead: Lauroc.; stitches in ear, irritability: Chamom.; burning bellyache, with ill humor: Capsi.c.
Dazed feeling after rising from stooping : Lauroc.
Great anxiety relieved by bending forward: Bar. mur.
Upper body bent backwards, 8emi-conscious, in mania: Stramon.; without
unconsciousness or loss of mental faculties: Kalmia.
Worse after Exertion. More excited and passionate after exertion :
Sulphur.
After working, apprehension: Iodium.
After exertion in open air gloomy, lachrymose humor: Kali carb.; p~ure
in the region below the heart, followed by sadness in-doors: Lyc&p.
After slight exertion weary, irritable, dejected: Cale. ostr.; after overexertion complaining: Ouprum.
After overlifting, vanishing of thoughts: Psorin.; after violent motion,
forgetfulness: Mezer.; after overexertion, mental and bodily exhaustion:
Ouprmn.
On going down stairs vertigo, as if losing consciousness: Borax, Ferrum,
Mere.per.

·_
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Flying heat, especially when busily engaged (also when sitting) or when
walking fast; he gets very hot in the face, with stinging as of needles: Oleand.
When .Working. Anxiousness: Graph it., !odium; had to stop work for
anxiety: Aloea; during every occupation auxioud: A nae.; irritable: Berber.,
Borax.
A version to work or think, indifference, weak memory : Aster.
Excited : Angmt., .Jlur. ac., Oleand.
After a short work oversensitive: C..1,lc. ostr.; sees strange per3ons: MJgn.
BUlph.; intrusion of ide:i.s: .Jlu.r. ac.; thoughts of former events hover before
him : Mur. ac.; distracted : Hura.
.

MODEL CURE.
A transitory tensive pain in the forehead, with a sensation as if the skin had
grown fast, with tension in the eyes; redness of the skin around the alre nasi,
painful to the touch; dryness of the mouth and resophagus, without thir.~t;
collection of white frothy mucus, filling the corners of the mouth when talking;
sensation of a body in the throat, which he tries to swallow but cannot, it offers
no impediment to the swallowing of food ; heart-burn and sour eructati<>ns,
especially when Bitting bent over, whi.ch likewi.se aggravates the other symptoms;
ameliorati,on from sittin!J erect, from moving and stretching the limbs, for which he
has an involuntary desire; rumbling and gurgling in the abdomen, especially
in the evening, in a warm room ; great tiredness and laziness, with a feeling of
deep-seated inward trouble, which makes him meiancholy and sad: &bin."'.AEGIDI.

POSITIONS.
Standing. Better when standing, anxiety and heat in head : Phosphor.;
anxiety and burning in belly: Cale. ostr.; anxiety and nausea: Tarax.
'Vhile standing fear of some one behind: .A nae.; anxious oppression in
the epigastrium: Mar. 11er.; great anxiety, as if he could not live, with a
pressure in the hypochondria: Phosph. ac.; oppression and anxiety: Cina;
anguish : Agn. cast.; ill humor: Tax. bacc.
Standing he cannot bear: Chin. BUlph.; has to deliberate long; when stand! ing and thinking pain leaves him: Bryon.
In erect posture, cessation of mental faculties: Rhw rad.; stands absorbed
in thoughts : Bryon.; absent-minded : Guaiac.
Dazed feeling, does not know where he is: Thuyp.; stupefaction, staggering: Valer.
Unsteady: Nitrum.
Mental dullness increases: Bryon., Guaiac.; stupid feeling: Bovi.st.
Lassitude of mind and body: Spigel.
Sitting. Better while sitting down: Orocua, !odium; anxiousness: Iodium;
restle3Sness : Oawtic.
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Better when sitting up, fixed idea: Plwsph. ac.
Has to sit strnight up in agony: Aeon.; anxiousness, after talkativeness:
Ambra.
·
Inclination to sit down, with slow comprehension: China; with languor
an<l indolence: Ol. anim.
Anxiousness, with flusl1es of heat when at work while sitting: I Graphit.;
flying heat : Oleand.
Cannot sit on account of anguish: Graphit., Silic.
Anxiousnc.ss when sitting: Phosphor., Tarax.
When sitting bent over anxiety, with fear of death: Rhm tox.; anxiety,
with spasmodic pain in the rectum, has to get up and walk: Cale. ostr.
Anxiousness in upper part of chest like from sedentary habits: Arsen.
When sitting has to take bold of something not to fall ; restlessness:
Rh'U8 tox.
Whilst sitting at the table fear he should fall down in.sensible: Garb. an.
Sexual excitement with restlessnCSi!, cannot sit long: Ant. crud.
Restlcs.5ness when at work, bas to get up and walk about: Arsen.; uneasiness: Ta:im; ill humor: Cale. ostr.
Dizziness, dullness and drowsiness: Pulnt.; d1dl feeling in head as if
drunk; dizziness when getting up: Rhus tox.
Vertigo while sitting: Taxus; while sitting at the table stupefaction :
Garb. an.
When sitting up in bed senses leave him : Natr. mttr.; stares without thinking: Guaiac.; vertigo and sudden loss of consciousness: Sili.c.; unconscioU3ness: Ta.rus; when sitting and thinking, cannot recollect: Argent.
From sitting bent after reading pressing pain in genitals: Bellad.
Hypochondria from sedentary habits: Nux vom.
Leaning. Disposition to lean against something; slow thinking, has to
look at objects a long time before knowing them : Gymnocl.
Kneeling. Kneels or stretches arms as if searching, confused mind :
Stram on.
Lying. Better when lying; dullness in head : Gratiol.; inability to work:

Zinc-um.
Inclination to lie down after dinner, with inability to think: Natr. mur.
Lying on the left side causes anxiety: Baryt., Phosphor.
Anxiety when lying down: Silic.; worse when lying on the side: Baryt.,
Kali carb., Ph-0~hor., Pulsat.
'Vhen lying did not know what she was about: Bryon.
Anxious pressure in the epigastrium when lying down: Stannum.
Pains in the bones of the head when lying down, with depression :
Aurum.
After lying down, in evening, anxiety: Nux vom.; sadness: Stramon.; after
stretching on the lounge sadness: Hepar s. c.
When lying in bed roaring in ear:;, with impatience: Platin.
Cannot get a comfortable po:.-itiou at night, which vexes to tears: Lycop.
Dyspnrea worse when idle or when lying down: Ferrum..

------
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Lectrophilie. Morbid inclination to keep in bed, with gastric symptoms;
burning down resophagus into stomach, tender to the touch in scrobiculum,
pain in region of left ovary with lectrophilie, will not leave her bed: Al. p. 8.
Inexpressible feeling of an inward unbearable trouble, with which he is
silent and keeps his bed: Mereur.
Quiet but complete despair of ever getting well: Psorin.
Lectrophobia. Shunning the bed, abhorring it while being very sick:
Oannab., Caustic., Lycop., Mercur., Natr. carb.
Great dread of going to bed : Oannab.
Non.-Wone In bed, -

l•Alnm.
IBaryt.

Cale.-.
Cale.oetr.
Cepa.
Ctneh. otl'.
Contnm.
Croena.

Ferram.
Jpat.
Lyeop.
Macn.mnr.
Natr.earb.
Natr.mnr.
!fax Tom.
Petrol.
Plnm~.

II Septa.
II Stile.
11 Tarax.
II Veratr.

"Night."

Worse from being Idle. Idlers become foolish: Cepa.
When sitting idle ill humor and drowsiness, has a disgust for
everything: Gale. ac., Cale. ostr.
When sitting idle dyspnrea: Fermm; when unoccupied
dizzy pain in left forehead : Cinch. off.
Worse in Rest. Nostalgia, grief for lost friends, unhappy love: Plwaph. ac.
Violent pressing pain in the region of the loins: Nurum.
Inclined to Rest. Suffering, weak, listless condition, inclination to rest: Lache8.
Aversion to all occupation, wants to rest: Arsen.
Has to lie down, with anguish : Mezer., Phell.and.
Feels comfortable when at rest in cool air: Ant. crud.
When sitting still all anxiety disappears: Jodum.

SOMNAMBULISM, CLAIRVOYANCE.
Bee Margin Liit and compare Night Walldag.

I Aeon.
II Apr.
I Alam.
llAnae.
I Ant.ernd.
Atrop.

Bellad.
I Bryon.

Cteut.
Cyelam.
Hyoee.
Kall brom.
Lacbee.
Moaebna.
I
I
II
II

l'l!atr. mnr.
Nnxmo.ch.
Oplnm.
Pho.phor.

I 811lc.
Sol. nip.

Sptgel.
11 Sponata.
I Stannnm.

Stramon.
11 Sulphur.

Vera tr.

Ecstasy. Sensation as if the soul had no connection with
the body: Anac.
Ecstasy, with pleasant warmth and lightness: Jatroph.
Desire to make no motions, with a feeling of serenity: 0flca.
Longing or languishing of mind end body with oversensitiveness: Cinch. off.; serenity, with plcru!ant lassitude, smiling, contented face: Lauroc.; unusual serenity and vivacity after supper:
Colch~.; the same for fifteen minutes, then followed by drow.>in~:
Bellad.
Lightness. Lightness, cheerfu1ness and mental activity
alternate with fullnes and tension after eating: Ant. crud.
Clear mind and comfortable feeling: Carb. i•eg.
Mental and bodily exhilaration, everything feels so light:
Alum.
Great lightness of all motions, with cheerfulness: Cocc. cact.,
Gambog.; light and cheerful : Petrol.; merry: Th11ya.
Great mobility of body in mania: Opimn.
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Excitable, Agitated. Mental and physical exaltation : Akolwl, Alum.
Excitement of body and mind: Aloes.
Great agitation with nervous irritation : .Ananth.
Ovcrexcitability, prepared for pleasant or unpleasant emotions, no bodily
weakness: .Arni£.; hypersensitive condition of nervous system, nerved are "on
the stretch:" Oinch. off.; overexcitability of all senses, especially after using
chamomile tea: Goffea.
Great excitability and restlessness : Colchic.
Nervous excitement; every impression on mind or body excites inward
trembling: Hepar; with mental excitement trembling of the body: Petrol.,
Rhus tox.
Great excitement, moves around so fast it gets dark before his eyes:
Stram on.
Mobility of limbs, howling and crying about trifles: Bellad.
Wal king is much easier, feeling as if her body was carried on wings: Thttya;
walks fast; impulsive mind : .Arg. nitr.
Cannot think ; acts without thought; keeps walking fast as if by instinct ;
feels hurried, does not know why; is forgetful; cannot decide for herself;
must depend upon others: Lil. tigr.
Involuntary hastiness in taking hold of things and walking: Sulphur;
takes things hastily with trembling: Rhus tox.
Hastiness in all his ways as if driven by inward fear, with lassitude: Vwl.
trio.; does every thing hastily, cannot do anything fast enough to satisfy himself: .Aurum, Sulph. ac.; anxious restlessness and desire to accomplish much
in which she fails; suffers from lassitude: Ca'lc. ostr.
Greater facility in performing motions, with cheerful humor: Cocc. cact.; in·
creased muscular mobility: Iodium; liveliness, with red face and glistening eyes
in mania : Opium.
Feeling of strength and cheerfulness: Opium, Platin., &rsap.
Increased physical strength, with inclination for bodily exercise: Zizia.
Very courageous and strong, wants to fight everybody: BoviRt.
Feels an irrisistable desire to sing with excessive hilarity, for a while,
thereupon absentminded and indisposed to do any kind of work : Spongia.
Merriness, singing and dancing, making rhymes, telling love-tales, exploits
of battle and hunting stories; increas<,'<l physical strength : .Agar.
Great strength in mania: Bellad., Canthar., Hyosc., Stramon.
Irresistible strength in his fury: Hyosc.
Strongest muscular power, with senselessness : Stramon.
Great cheerfulness and activity: .Aloes.
Mental and bodily activity increased: Bromum.
Comfortable, easy feeling: Cocc. cact.
Feels fresher and more active: Lauroc.
Comfortable feeling, with increased cheerfulness: Valer.
Comfortable body, merry mind: .Auru1n.
Feeling refreshed in body, high humor: Lattroc.
Alternating States. Vexation and ill humor alternating with cheerful-
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ness, felt like a slight tremor in the joints: Oyelam.; vexation and lassitude
changing with cheerfulness and lightness of limbs: Natr. mur.
Overactivity followed by anxiousness: Benz. ac.; lassitude, bodily fatigue,
and getting better in rest : Oinnab.
Bodily suffering and cheerful mind, alternating with the reverse: Platin.
Contradictions. Feels strong but has no will : Gale. ac.
IncreMed physical strength with aversion to mental labor: Oolchw.
Ill humor and anxious mind, coming it seems from the abdomen, but mental activity not impeded: AB<tj.
Vexatious all day, dissatisfied, apprehensive and yet not averse to mental
activity: Oa1uti.c.; contemplative, taciturn, apprehensive yet desire to be activ~:
'Mur. ac.; vexatious, yet desire to work: Nat,r. carb.; anxious, vexed by every
thing that comes in her mind, yet keeps at her work diligently: Pltelland.;
ill humor, with inclination to work: &rsap.
Cheerful and communicative in spite of disagreeable f\1lln~: LaelWJ.
Would like to work, but has neither the proper attention nor the strength :
Helleb.
Bodily weakness, with mental activity: Thuya; the body emaciates in the
same ratio as the mind increases : Di,git.
Feels well bodily, but ill-humored: Plw8phor., Phoaph. ae.
Im~gines to be sick : Cale. 081,r., Nur. ac., StraTMn.

MODEL CURE.
Mrs. B., ret. 29, a miner's wife with four children. At the time when menses
ought to appear, violent congestions to the chest and neck; felt as if her head
would burst and her heart be squeezed off; violent stitches, as if a knife was
plunged into her chest and head ; frequently unconsciousness and epileptic convulsions; was bled once a month, which made her so weak that she could
scarcely attend to her household duties. After mental excitement, especially
a short time before catamenia, slight vertigo, vanishing of thoughts and fainting, from which she recovered in a few moments, without, however, J.>eing fully
conscious ; the outer world had no existence for her ; automatically she attended
to her household duties, and on awaking from this condition, she had not the
slightest recollection of what she had done. If forcibly aroused she had violent
convulsions. At times she was in a clairvoyant state, and answered questions
accurately on subjects entirely out of her sphere; on returning to consciousness she was perfectly ignorant of what she had said. Pulse small and wenk ;
in the carotid a slight nun's murmur. BeUad. relieved the congestions, but did
not change the main symptoms. General lassitude; tired feeling in her knees
as from a long journey; great sleepiness, with dizziness as if drunk; does
not know where she is ; dreaminess, with closing of the eyes ; weak memory ;
forgetfulness ; absence of mind; gradual vanishing of thoughts when reading;
does not carry out resolutions, but remains standing thoughtlessly on one spot;
appears to herself as if chained to her surroundings : Nux mosch. In three
months she was free from all syruptoms.-LoRBACBER.
16
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RESTLESSNESS.
II Aeon.
Frequent change of Position: Arsen.,Bellad., Canthar.,
I Agar.
Clwmom.,
Ouprum, lodittm; from uneasiness: Rh us t-Oz.
I Ambra.
I Amm. carb.
Cannot
sit still, must sway herself in all directions and
I A.nae.
move all her limbs, internal uneasiness: Rhm wz.; cannot
Apia.
Arg. nltr.
sit quiet, nor lie quietly in bed: Rhiu toz.; every positiou
Amica.
II A.._n.
becomes annoying; fretful : I I Bi.smuth.
A.ear.
With anxiety: Ar:ten.; anxious weeping: Camphor.; npt Aurana.
I Bt-llad.
1 prehensions: Aurum, Helleb., Mere. 8Ubl.; ill humor: Bi.snmtlt.;
I Blemat.b.
impatience: Aeon.
: Bryon.
CaJad.
As if being hurried: Lach~.; unsteadineM: Natr. cm·b.;
II Colo. CMtr.
gets
up, lies down: Jfancin.; ease nowhere: Jfercur.
I Cal.,. pboepb.
I Cannab.
W
e.akness, has to lie down, but does not know where for
Camphor.
unsteadiness: Hydroph.; up and down, with anguish: Api.i;
I I c·anthar.
Carb. an.
bending in all directions and complaining: Arsen.
I Carb. TetJ•
Cauettc.
Can find rest nowhere, changes his position in bed conCepa.
constantly, wants to get out of one bed into the other: Araen.;
Cha mom.
I Chelld.
uninterrupted restlessness, changes position constantly, does not
Clcul.
know
what he wants: Aeon.
II Cina.
I Cinda. o&
Mental and bodily restlessness, takes up a book and throws
Clnnab.
it down again, changes his seat continually; with anxiety durC'ol<·blc.
Coloc.
ing the chill, cannot find rest in any position: I.am. alb.
Conlnm.
Tosses greatly, raises himself up in delirium: Cha71UJ'Jn.,
C'roeue.
Crotal.
Oina,
Hclleb., Stramon.
Cuprum.
Cydam.
Great restlessness in the legs in the evening, cannot koop
Dlgtt.
them still : Cole. ostr.; cannot keep the limbs still with anxiety:
Eiape.
Graphit.
Natr. carb.
I Hdleb.
Frequent change of Place : Arsen., Bel/ad., Canthar.,
Hlppom.
I Hydropb.
Orotal.,
a.m.m.; from anxiety: Arg. nitr., Bryon., Garb. i·eg.;
II Hyoeo.
with anguish : Arsen.; with despair: Cepa; with apprchen·
I Jgnat.
I Jodlum.
sion: A urum; with inability to pen!evere: Asaf; discourKall carb.
aged: A nae.; great depression, sets him to weep: Clie!id.;
ti Kobalt.
11 Lachee.
unensiness: Amm. carb.
I Lam. alb.
Lob. Ind.
Anxious feeling towards evening, cannot sit still, has to
I LJ'cop.
walk about: Nitr. ac.; cannot sit still long in one pince:
II lllagn. carb.
I Magn. mur.
Bcllad.; much "'alking: Thuya.
Jllanoln.
Hns to keep in constant motion, regrets that he cannot fl(!·
I 11111.ngan.
Illar. ver.
complish anything: Aurum; with anxiety and dyspncrn:
II Mercur.
· Garb. i•eg.
I Mere. a.abl.

llloec'.ans.
Mor.a<".
11 ~atr• .,arb.
I Notr. mnr.

Nlttel.
11 Niu·. ac.
II !'linx ,·om.
Opium.

l'cu·ol.

I
I

Driven from place to place: Asaf.
Cannot work while sitting still, hn.s to get up and walk
I about: Arsen.
Incessant motion, unconsdousness: Stramon.
I Tie:>tleN>, cannot stay long in one place: 1lfercui-., Stmmuin.
Thiuks i>Le must move around : Cale. phosph.

~
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REi!TLESSNESS.
11 Ph09phor.
Plaoeph.-.

Plaun.

' Plumbam.
I a>ran. apla.
11 Pru ... t.

s ..mbac.
Sanap.
11 Sept...
:~:;~..

Feels ns if he had committed a great crime: Jferr.ur.
Tossing about in bed with great rage: Stramon.
Seeks one corner after another, finds re.'lt no where: Agar.
Driving out of Bed. Compare Bryon., Garb. an., I (hrb.

veg., CM.mom., Oonium, I Graphit., ILyeop., U/..ign. e:irb.,
ltfogn. mur., Natr. carb., Natr. mur., Nier,ol., Nitr. ae., Ptd.3'tt.,
llRhus tox., Sepia, Sili.c., Therid.; anguish driving from 0110

1 Stanm~m.

place to another, and at night out of bed; wants to go from
one bed to another, lies now here nmv there: Arsen.
11 sutphar.
Desire to run away. Has to walk all the time: Aeon.
Tat..c.
·
Thertd.
Would like to run from one place to another : A pis.
Thuy...
He wants to run away, to leave: Arsen.; fear of imaginary
'"•lertan.
Veratr.
things, wnnts to run away from them: IBellad.
Ver. Ylr.
Wishes to go out of the house at bed-time: Elaps; runs
about iu his room at night: Hyoac.; wants to run out of the room; frightening illusions: Hyose.; running about, with mental derangement: Iodi-um.
Runs from house to house: Mosehus.
1:

:!:!':~~;..

Non. See Typhoid Fnen.

Restlessness as a Concomitant. Anticipation of happiness: Valer.
General nervous uneasy sensation: Oinnab.
Does not knmv what to do with himself: Pdrol.
Excit-0.bility ns after an insufficient narcotic, restless and weak : J[ar. ver.
Anxiety: Aeon., Arnie., Arsen., Lam. alb., Stannuin; fear of death: Arsen.
Sleeplessness and anxiety : Ouprum.
Anxiety, feels like a criminal: GraphU.
:With anxious and sad dreams, restless sleep: Lob. inft.
Anguish: Aaaf., Bellad., Oaustw., Garb. veg., lt/agn. mur., Nux vom., Opium,

Phoq>hor.
Bodily restlessness, with anxiousness: Arsen., Natr. earb., I I Plw11ph. ac.,
Platin.; apprehensiveness: Spigel.; ill humor: Natr. carb.
Uneasiness of mind and body: Agar; uneasiness, apparent discontent
amounting often to restlessness of a distressing kind: Aeon., Ver. vir.
Restless ill humor, with no de;ire to work: A/,oes.
No rest and unsuccessful: Amm. Mrb.; displeased with everything:
Grapliit.; fretfulness: Natr. carb.; impatience: &pia; has to move the limb•:
Colehic.; screaming and running about: Veratr.; after eating: Petrol., Plw1>l1()r.
Great anxiety, throws hiinself down in despair and gets up to wulk about
again, with colic: Oepa.
A week before catamenia: Kali carb.; a day before, with anxiety: S11lj>h11r.
And lassitude: Oyelam.; after lying down in evening with painful twitching of the limbs: Hepar; before midnight: &map.
In all the limbs like a crawling, with anxiety; only in the day time: Ambra.
W ecping: Sulphur; hastiness: A urum; disinclined to work : Arnie.; fonr
of being left alone: Arsen.
Mental and bodily rcstleesucss, as if prevented from doing something that
shoulJ be done: Arnie.
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Cannot contain himself: Calad.; does not know where to turn: Hy<lropli.,
Veratr.; as ii tormented: 1'fangan.; fright: Samb11!.!.; delirium: Stra111011.
With h<.'nviness in head, cannot speak in proper connection: 1'/erc. sub!.;
unconsciousness: Stra111011.
Irritable and crying children: Arsen., Cliam-0m.; to&ing about also when
awake: Gina.

TREMBLING.
See Hands,
Am bra~
A nae.
I Artr• nltr,
II A.....-n,

I Anrum,
I Baryt,
Bellad,
BoraJt.
I Cale. o.tr,
Canthar.
I Carb. TetJ•
II Ca1Utlc.
Chamom,
<.'Ina,
Clemat.
11
11

coir-.

croe....

Cyclam.
Daph.tnd.
Ferrn.m.
I Graphlt.
lllnra.
lberl ..

lodlnm.
La<"hee.
Lamlum.
L>·cop.
Jllagn. carb.
II Mercnr.
lUezer.
MolM'h ....
II Natr. carb.
I Nluol.
II Nltr. ae,
INuJtm-h.

Nnx vom.
Oplnm.
Orlsan.
11 Petrol.
PlaUn.
Phoaphor.
I Phoaph. ae.
I Paorln.
II Pnlaat.
Ran. bnlb.
I Rhue toJt,
Saanbuc.
I Sanap.
I Sepia.
Stannnm.
Sulphnr.
Tabae.
Thu ya,
I Valer.
I Zlucnm.

page1

229 and 2JO; LI mba,

~

234 and 2311.

After Emotions. Inwardly after the slightest emotion :
Zi11eum; nil over from every moral impression: Psorin.; long·
lasting, like a chill : Zi11cum.
Very much affected by little surprises; trembles all over
and feels as if lame: Jfereur.
Mind much agitated, every event (music) causes trembling:
Nair. carb.
In every limb after being frightened by a noise: Bart.fl.;
all over, after noise in the street: Causti-c.; from a door open·
ing or a chair pushed: Hura, ltfoschus; fright from a noise in
the street: Baryt.
Tremulousness, startled by noise : Tabae.
Trembling of the limbs from vexation: Ran. bulb.; when
he cannot give vent to his rage: Aurmn; when quarrelling:
Nitr. ac.
Trembling from thinking deeply: Aurum, Boro:c.
Feelings. Joyful feeling: Oyelam.; exuberant spirits,
overexcitement: Petrnl.
Tremor in the nerves as when anticipating happiue.<!s:
A11rum, Valer.
After a kind of voluptuous trembling of the whole body,
dolefulne;;s: Cale. osfr.
Trembling, with weeping (nostalgia) nnd anxiety: Clemaf.;
melancholy, sad weeping mood, with l'lighing nu<l las;:itude:
Nair. carb.; sadness: Petrol.; low spirited : N1tfr. carb.; de·
pressed : Phosph. ac.
Peculiar melancholy, especially in women, with subsultus
tendinum : Iodium.
'Yi th apprehensions: Arg. nitr., A 11nnn, 1'logn. earb., Rims
tox., &pia; fonrful forebodings: P•orin.
'Yith anxiety: IA1·sen., Ambra, Eorax, Ca11tltar., Carb. i·eg.,
Cau.•tic., I Coifea, Croewi, Grapltit., Lam. alb., .Vagn. carb.,
j 1'Iezer., Nair. carb., Nitr. ac., Nux 11101Jeh., Plw$J!hor., Platin.,
J>ulsctf., Rl111s lox., &rsop., Valer.
j
With fear: Magn. earb., Niccol.; of apoplexy: Thuya; of
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ghosts: Pulsat.; of murdering some one: Arsen.; nngui~h: Ar11m., Ointlwr.,
Curb. veg., C()ffea, Grap/tit., Lycop., !Jlagn. carb., .Natr. carb., Platiit.; and foar
of death : Pulsat.
With ennui : Laches.; apathy: Arg. nitr.
And timidity: Chamom.; fearfulness: Nicrol.; irritability: Arg. nitr.,
Daph. ind., Natr. carb.; after ebullition of anger: Sepia; vehemence:
A urum, &pia.
With sighing: Natr. carb.; weeping: Garb. veg.; whining and complaints:
Cina; sud<len screams : Bel/ad.
Fearfulness, desire to be alone: Nicrol.; great desire for activity: Psorin.
Feels as if frightened; an indefinable dread: lber. am.
With feverish restlessness and anxiety: Ruta.
With ex<:itability and hypochondriacal anxiety: Valer.
'Vith derangement: Arsen., Natr. carb.; delirium: Arsen.; fierceness:
Petrol.; mania: A rsen.
As if senses would leave: Platin.; lying insensible: Arsen., Opium; want
of consideration : Petrol.
Of Local Parts or whole Body. Inner: Orocus, .Natr. carb., I I Petrol.,
I I T!tuya, I I Zincum; hands : Co.ffea, Platin., Pdorin., Pul11at., Sepia; knees :
Oiiuuib., .Mercur., P11orill.; feet: Borax, Sarsap.; hands and feet, with suddeu
cries : Bellad.
Limbs: Baryt., Lamium, .J.Yitr. ac., ~~lezer., Platin.; of the whole body:
Arsen., Cantltar., Crocus, Graphit., Laches., Mercur., Jlezer., Natr. carb., NU3:
t101n., Opium, Phosphor., Rhus tox., Therid.
Head. In attacks: Laches.; pain in forehead and crown: Sepia; heaviness : Sulphur; followed by nosebleed : Sepia; cold sweat in face: Arsen.;
pale face: .Nux vom.; blue lips: Cina; cannot speak clearly: Thuya.
Abdomen. With nausea rising from pit of stomach : Nux vom.; vomiting : Sulphur.
Soon after dinner: Nuz vom.; after supper: Caustw.; nausea: Nitr. ac.;
anxiety in scrobiculum: Sepia; tearing pain in bowels: Arsen.; urging tC!
stool: Sulph. ac.; aft.er stool: Garb. veg.
Chest. Pain: Cina; ebullition of blood: Sambuc.; palpitation: Chamo11l
Body. With pains in the limbs: Cina; waving sensation in nerves.
Nutr. carb.; weakness in arms: A nae., Arg. nitr., Cak. ostr., Sulphur; has to
lie down: N ux vom..; as if tired out: Ferr um.; as if a disease was threatening:
I I Petrol.; involuntary motions: C'arb. veg.
Sleep. Better after going to bed: Jlcign. carb.; wakened by dream,;:
Origan.; from 3 A.M., without sleep : Rlws tox.
Time of Day. Morning, after rising: Ar!J. nitr.; all day: Jlagn. carb.;
afternoon: A nae., Puldat.; evening: Jlezer., Sambuc., Sulphur; la:stin;; frum
ten to twenty-eeven days: Rhtl8 lox.
Out-doors. Continuing: Canthar.
Sweat : Sulphur, Thuya.
Sensations. During the pains: Daph. ind.; as from anxiousness, but
v.·ithout: LaclteB.
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STARTING FROM FRIGHT.

Stnrts at a little noise: Ant. crud., Cannab., &bacl.; at the
Aet11er.
I Aluru.
least noi.:ie: Borax, Lacl1ea., INatr. carb., Nare-0t.; at every noise:
I Amm.carb.
Card. mar., Hura; a.t every near nobe: Cak. os!r.
I Ant. crud.
I Ar.en,
Every little noise in the street he supposes to be an alarm of
Au up.
fire : Baryt.
I Daryt.
II Borax.
Ovel'8ensitiveness of hearing: Conium; hearing a scream:
I Cale. ostr.
Borax; from a crackling in the car: Rhua toz.
Can nab.
('arcl. mar.
When a door is opened; at every word spoken: Oicut.; at
Clcnt.
I the smallest thing falling: .Alum.; at a distant shot: Borax.
('onlnm.
Hara.
Wakes from sleep : Nu.x wm.; sets him crying: .Aether;
Hyoac.
lgnat.
with desire to weep: Hura; from a dream; delitinm: Atrop.
La cha.
'Vorse in the mornings: Ca/,c. oatr.
1-lum.
lllaga.carb.
After a fright : Hy01JC., JgnoJ,.; in affright, rage: Stramon.;
Mercur.
NAtr. carb, in an unconscious state : Oicut., Stra11Wn.
!Vare. mur.
1Vu11 vom.

Rhuatox,
Sabad.
Slllc.
Stramoa.

MODEL CURE.

A little girl had, after a great fright which almost produced
convulsions, copious diarrhooa, worse at night, painless
Tabae,
Thend.
with much wind; emaciated, great nervoUdtle&: Ig11.at.-GRoss..
Twitching. Excited about it: .Al. p. a.; followed by selldelessness:
Ouprum; in sopor : Opiu1n.
With deranged mind: 111.dig.; delirium: Stramon.
Subsultus Tendinum. In delirium: !odium, Stra11U>1i.; jerking, gesticulating with the fingers, in delirium : Bel/ad.; mU8Cles moving automatically
in unconscious states: Stramon.; ludicrous grutures in mania: Slra11w1i.; limbs
contorted, in delirium: Hyosc.; convulsed, in derangement: Bellad.; all
muscles convulsed, with iu.selll!ibility: Stramon.
Wringing hands, with la.mentatious: Sulphur; raising anus, with crying :
Stmmon.
Spasms. After vexation: Oupru.m; even after the slightest: Bellad.;
after anger: Chamom.; after a fright: Stramon.; after emotional or moral
disturbances: Kali brom.; after the least hurt: Hyper.
With anxiety: I I Alum., IBellad., 11 Caustic., Chu.mom.., I Coccul., I I Cupru.m,
IHyosc., llguat., Lycop., NoJ,r. aulph., VeroJ,r.; with ill humor and hysteria:
Conimn; with groaning and moaning: Cupru11i; screaming; Opium; penetrating screams : Cuprum..
In the hands and feet, can scarcely refrain from screaming: &cal.
With mania and rage: .Aethus., Oanthar., OrOCU8, Mercur., Stra11Wn.; with
derangement: Stranwn.; difficult comprehension: .Araen.; speechlessness:
Ouprum; stupor : Stramon.; with great agitation and exce&!i ve thirst :

.Anath.
Inflammation of bowels ; anxiety and twitching: Plumbum.
Spasms alternating with fainting: Aeon.; after spasWB he awakes with
paralyzed limbs; he cannot spell h~ name: Thuya.
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With great weariness: Bella.d.; spasmodic laughing: Cale. oatr.; hystel'ics,
spasmodic motiow and chill : Coniwn.
Convu~ive thrashing with right arm and foot, loud screaming: Opium.

MODEL CURES.
Spasmodic nttnck in the morning in bed, with heat; after rising, cold sensation in the arm, then a jerk, with violent twitching in the trunk and arms;
anxiety : Caustic.
Toward evening she suddenly fails to recognize her friends, screams out
loud, laughs, weeps, talks disconnectedly, now as if in fright, then of her death;
thinks she is surrounded by strange persons who insult her, seeks to fly.
Twitching in the face and all the limbs, wrings her hands and throws them
wildly about in the air: Bellad.-BICKING.

CONVULSIONS; EPILEPTIC AND OTHER SPASMS.
With looa of consclon1n••; 11rlth conoclou10.., • attardlng to H. Groa
11 Aeon.

II Bel.hut.
11 ca1e. -tr.

I

With or without Consciousness : Kali oarb., Lycqp.,

Nu:r vom., Platin., Plumhum; losing it gradually: Bdlad.
11 <·amphor.
After Fright or Fear. See page 75, adding: Ouprum,
c-t.1aar.
11 ca...uc.
&cal., Veratr.; start.a at trifles and gets irritable: Bellad.
1 Chamom.
After Shock of lniury.
With commotio medullre spinal Clcut.
'°'
• Ctaa.
lis : Opium.
:: ~";;::;..,
Homesickness, love-pangs, jealousy : HyOdC.
I Glonoln.
Grief: Hy08C., !gnat., Opium; child being punished: [gnat.;
: ::::':.t.
vexation: Bellad., llgnat., Nux oom., SulplLur; attacks return
11 Hyoec.
after the slightest vexation : Gale. ostr.
II Jcnat.
11 Ipce.
After getting angry: Chamom., Sulpliur; the nursing mother:
•Kall earb,
Opium.
11 Laeh.,.,
Laaroc.
After emotions: Bella.d., Oi.cut., Hy08C., [gnat., &ca/,.
earb.
After exertion of mind : BelW.d.; of body by quick running:
• lll.-yanUa. Sulphur.
==~=r.
With Feelings. Excessive cheerfulness: Hy08C.
• l'fltr. ac.
Not sensitive to pain: Coccul.; overcome by sexual desin.:
11 l'fax me.ch.
T __ 1 __
be
k
_,,_J
• l'fnx •om.
.u.u::m:~.; smiling
fore attac : B=aa.
11 Opham.
Sad : Oicut., Lycop.; melancholic : Psorin.; depressed : Lycop.
• Ph...,pbor•
• Plaun.
Apprehensive about getting well again: Cale. ostr.; fear of
falling: Lycop.; fear in his eyes: Zincum; anxiety before
Sepia.
attack: Lauroc., with it: I Bella.d., Cale. ostr., Ohamom., Hy08C.,
1~
~r, in scrobiculum: Coccul., in prrecordia: Bella.d., with
H It.ram-.
breathing: Coocul.; indifference: Oi.cut.
11
Feelings and Conations. Timid : BelW.d.; irritable:
1 Veratr.
Nw: wm., Zincum; dkontented: Nu:r t!Qm.; wild, dark look:
Valer.; \\ilful, obstinate: Gale. ostr.; sensitive mood: Zincum; malicious di:r
po&ition : Cupnun.

::=:

•=._....-..

::!:._
=::;_:r·
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Actions. Spasmodic laughter: Slramon.; loud laughing: Zincum ;
screaming, lnughing, singing, weeping: Be/lad.; crying without being angry:
Ouprum; whimpering: Lacha.
Sighing and moaning: Chamom.
Screaming: I I Bell.ad., I I Cale. ostr., Canfiiar., I I Cieut., I Cuprum, I Hyose.,
lgrwt., Lacha., Lauroe., Lyeop., I INu:r: vom., Opium, Plunwum, Slramon.,
Zincum; sudden : Cuprum, Opium; loud, violent: Bellad., Oicut., Cuprum,
Opium, Plumbu1n; piercing: Cuprum; mournful: Belbul.; crying when
approached: Igoot.; for help: Lauroc.; at the slightest noise: Oicut.; during
catamenia: Ouprum; striking about with arms and legs in a rage: Cauthar.;
with cardiac anxiety : Lyoop.; one foot goea up and down : Opium; in sleep:
Zincum; with starting: Bell.ad.
Hastiness in all motions, with fear: Araen.; tries t:> eseape: Be/lad.
Desires. Strays from one subject t-0 another in conversation: Valer.
Anxious restles.;nc.ss: Cale. oidr., Zincum; wanders about: Bell.ad.; restless,
desire to escape: Caustic.; restlessness and anxiety t-Owards evening: Bellad.;
looks around shyly, with anxiety: Zincttm.
Depression : Zincwn; lies as if dead after the convulsion: Cicut.; lassitude after convuh1ious: /gnat.; misunderstands questions: Valer.; difficult
comprehension: Guprum; mental dullness: <Jal,c. oRf:r.
Idiotic condition before the attacks: Camtic.
Productions. Delirium: BeUad., Ignat., Kali carb., Opium, Slramon.;
before: Opium; after: Bellad.; bites himself, tears clothes: Be/lad.; sees ugly
people: Kali carb.
'Vith mania: Bell.ad.; in alternation, with mania: Stramon.; after it:
Cuprwn; with furor: Bel/ad., Ca11thar., Orocus, Hyose., Stra1non.; after furor,
uteri nus and hydrophobia: Gratiot.
Mental derangement: Cale. 011lr.; confused, absentminded: Lachu.
Reproductions. Speechless: Bell.ad., Cale. ostr., Ouprum; stupor:
Belfu.d., Cuprum, <Enantlt.; weak memory : Bell.ad., Guprum, Hyose.
Convulsioll8 if forcibly aroused from half conscious state: Nuz '1W8Ch.;
frightened appearance: Stramon.
Convulsions of facial muscles; stupefied: Aeon.; loss of senses: Camphor.

MODEL CURES.
C11lletl in con!'ultntion to a ca,;e of cerebro-spinal meningitis, I found the
patiC'nt, a woman, ret. 3;), uuconscious and in spru;ms. Her head was heut bat·kward:::, arms and limb8 rigid; pul:<e Yery quick; breathing slow. A short time
before :::he wns takru ill, l'hc hnd lo:<t su<l<lenly and in quick succe:5i•ion, two of
her children. This mental sl1oek prududug almost a stunning effect, I considered as main in<lh·ation, and propo,.ed Opium 200• 8he grew better at onee
and recovered in a "hort time.-C. G. RAt'E.
A mun, ret. 30, insane on religion, had frequent attacks of P,pilep><y from
childhood. P;jorin: 0 , in water, improwd the mental condition and epile1~y.
'f1ETZE, SEX.
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MIND AND BODY WEAK, FEEBLE AND RELAXED.
Apr.

Agreeable sense of la.ssitude, with relaxation of muscles:
Gehem.
Anath.
Body and mind exhausted after ecstasy : Laches.
I Anen.
Baryt.
Mental activity is followed by mental and bodily relaxaII Bellad.
Berber.
tion : Olemn.t.
~!::!'i.oir.
Mental and bodily prostration after overexertion of mind
Coft"ea.
and loss of sleep : 11 Ouprum.
Colchlc.
conlam.
Mental infirmity, weak minded: Anac.
Convolv.
Bodily and mental infirmity: .Natr. carb.
I Capram.
1 Digit.
Mentally and bodily indisposed: Opium; weak and dis:::.;::
pirited: Oleand.; attacks of mental and bodily prostration, has
11 111ppo1n.
to lie down: Mercur.; with drowsiness: Stramon.
=:P~b.
Stupefied and weak, has to lie down: Opium..
Aversion to move: .Natr. carb.; getting tired soon, lazy:
~;::,c·
Nux vom.; fatigued, morose, uuable to work : Magri. sulph.;
Lycop.
weary, tired, relaxed, dislike to work : Lachc.,,
lllagn.earb.
Maga. aulpll.
Lassitude, no ambition to work, irritable, frequent flushes
1~
of heat to the face: Lycop.; after irritability: Ginn.ab.
Natr. mar.
Great languor and indisposition for either mental or physillltr. ac.
Nltram.
cal labor : Ptel. trij.
Nax Tom.
La.ssitude in the limbs, with indisposition to work : Amm.
Oleaader.
Opium.
carb.; indisposition for mental or physical labor: Lauroc.
.
:!'e~!.bor.
With sluggishness: Alum., Ganthar., Chamom., Chelid.,
Rhaatox.
Oinch. off., Oroc"US, Lach.es., Lactuc., Nu:x vom., Staphi-8.; and
11 Seneca.
general lassitude: &neg.
I Sponpa.
~-:~=.::
Tiredne.58 .throughout the whole body, cannot do mental
lUphwork : Spongia.
Prostrated and indisposed to think : .Nitrum.
Great languor and weakness, with indisposition for mental lnbor: Co/chic.;
indisposed for any motion or mental occupation: Kali carb.
Exhausted, speaking is difficult: Rhus tox.; lassitude, also when speaking:
Digit.
Weakness of body and mind; docs not talk: Arsen.
Irritable sadness: .Natr. carb.; suicida~ ideas: Ananth.
Bodily C.C.C. Mental and bodily prostration, with great dc..;ire to cat:
Natr. m-ur.
·
After dinner indisposition to work, with mental dulln e.~~: Agar.
After eating, hypochondriac depression, with mcutal and phricnl prostration: Anac.
On waking iu the morning mental and bodily pro~tration : Berber.
Mental and physical prostration in the morning: Laclte..~.• Pho.,.plwr.
After catamenia mental and physical pro;;tration, with dc-!pondeuey:
Alum.
AlllDl.
I Anac.

•Lach....

::::.'::r'b.

I
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Contradictions. Lassitude, would like to rest all the time, with active
mind : Lyeop.; with cheerfulne~ : Lauroc.
Great prostration, with inclinition to joke and laugh: Conium, Orocm.
With foolish singing: Orocus; talks to himself: Hyosc.
'Veak, exhausted, excited, talks much: .Ambra; with weakness of arms and
hands : Garb. veg.
Exhausted and talkative: Hyosc.; weakness, corporeal exhaustion and
loquacity: Laches.
Exhaustion, with tranquil thoughts of death: Zin.cum.
Sudden relaxation of muscles with full consciousness: Helleb.
Bodily weakness, with full mental power: Thuya; weakness especially in
the knees, with mental activity: Cyclam.; general prostration as if not enough
sleep, with mental activity: Veratr.
No ambition; prostration, yet not ill-humored: Oocc. cacl.
Sluggishness, yet not fatigued by walking: .Mur. ac.
Mental dullness, indisposed for mental labor, but likes to do mechanical
work: I odium.
Ill humor, but disposition to work: &raap.
ludisposed to work, but inclined to deep thinking: Natr. mur.
Disposition for mental labor, with physical prostration: Cicut.
Alternations. Lassitude alternating with activity: .Awes.
Cheerfulness and feeling of great strength, alternating with despondency
and weakness: Tl£e Norlh Pole of tile Magnet.
Great weakness after good humor: Mercur.; weakness causes her to think
deeply: .Aurum.
When the mind is cheerful the body euffers, and vice versa: Platin.
With Irritability: .Ambra, Cak. oatr., Garb. veg., Caustic.
Nervous irritability, with prostration of the whole system: Jria vera.
Continual agitation, with tiredness and debility: .4.nath.
Great prostration, with increased sensibility : /odium.
Weakness of body, irritable: Cale. ostr., Pho!!ph. ae.
Oversensitiveness, nervous excitability, with general weakness: Chin. aulph.
Unusually irritable, next dny weak and lazy: Oinnab.; fatigued and nervous feeling ; HydropA.
Sadness, with excitability: Hyosc.
Bodily relaxation and fatigue, with mental excitability: Laehes.
Llli!Situde; the nerves are affected: Natr. earb.
Every event makes a violent impression, faintness: Natr. earb.
Hypersensitive condition of the nerves, music is uubenrable, with prostration: &bin.
Mania alternating with melancholy, irresolution; weak digestion: Digit.
In cases of great weakness of body and fttinting, espe<'ially with pregnant and
p11rturient women, we have made use of nntme~ an•i wine, applied to the epi~as
trium and palms of hands, with the best and quickest effect, alt;O after parturiuou.
-1\L F. BLUFF. Old school. 1835.
Wcakn- oC mind, comp. 1ymptoma 20-28; and pagea 30i and 306, Materla Medlca, Vol. I.
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WEAKNESS, WITH OTHER MENTAL CONCOMITANTS.
Amphlab.
Anen.

Weak and Sad. Ttin<ler sadne.<!S which disposes one to be
weak : Amph~b.
Carb.aa.
Great exhau3tion, with sadnt!3.i: Boviat.; weeping: .Arseii.
(;lemat.
<·rota1.
Prostration, with great melancholy: Glemat.; sadne.55 indifI lgnat.
I Kallcarb.
ference, and disgust for everything: !gnat.
Lac!le•·
Very tired after rising, with Sll<lness; inclined to weep:
I LalU"OCl.
I Herca.r.
Garb.
an.
1 Natr, carb.
1 Natr. mur.
Ail strength gone, inconsolable: Natr. mur.; sad, heavy spir·
Pho•ph. ac. ited: Natr. carb.; prostration of etrcngth, a nd sadness: Lacftu.;
Rhu.e tox.
s-te.
loses her strength, with sad, fearful thoughts : Rhus toz.
ii s ..pta.
G.
·
.
u:
ztncUJll.
rie f an d Gl oom. E veryt1nng
grieves:
.u-'ur.
ac.; very
weakening grief: Natr. mur.; exhaustion, weariness of legs, and gloomy: .A1·g.
nitr.; laziness; gloomy, dull: Nuc. v. c.
Amlwa.
Depressed, dejected, dispirited. Body weak, mind
Apu.
11 Ara. n.ttr.
depressed : Plwsph. ac.
~_::~~~.
Weak all over: .Ar8. met.; general languor: }/yr. ce:rif.; ner1 ca1c. oetr.
vous prostration : Gale. hyp.; powerlessness, loss of all strength :
I Bovbt.

0

Camphor.
Cau.eUe.
Clnaab.
Crotal.

11 Ertaer.
11 ~'r:~~.
II Lob.Ina..

Ly cop.
.llyr. uric.

0 ___ 7

~.

W earinese and unhappiness: GaUBtic.; weary and dispirited :
Lycop., and lazy : 0a111.phor.
Lowness of spirits, with a feeling of great languor: Erig.
can.

Desponding, ill-humored, melancholy, joyless, with weariness
in all the limbs : &bin.
Sudden weakness, with melancholy: Orotal.; all strength
gone, no hope: Natr. mur.
With feeling of approaching death : Kali brom.
Melancholy, sits quietly for days and weeps, with sexual weakness: Ambra;
sudden weakness, with melancholy : Orotal.
With apathy and trembling: Arg. nitr.
Depressed and weak as after a severe illness : Oinnab.; with diarrhrea :
Api.8; weak, ill-humored, with qualmishness: Strontian.
Depressed and weak in the afternoon: Sulphur; all day: Hydroph.
Hypochondric mood: ..4.r8en., M08Chm, Nuz Tn0$Ch., Platin., Sepia.
Exhausted, weak as if lamed, after a short walk: Gonium.
Natr. Illar.
11 Pboepb. ac.
II Sabin.
I Secale.
8tronttan.
Salpbur.

MODEL CURE.
Feeling of weakness extending from forehead into nose; restlessness, mental
depression; weeps a great deal, especially 'vben alone; feels as light as if
she could float or hover in the air; full of fear or getting crazy : Manci1i.
-G. BuTE.
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Weakness with Anxiety, Anguish, Fear or Apprehension. Great weakne.'!S, with anguish : Agn. ~t.;
Alum.
I Amm. carb.
loses
all his strength, with anguish: R{ut.1 tux.
Angn•t•
Ant. tart.
Gloomy and apprehensive, with w~akuas.i: C1·ot. tigl.
Arg. nltr.
'Veakned.3 and apprehension: .Arsen., .Arg. nitr., Sepia; as
Anen.
I Anrum.
if near death: A arum.
II Borax.
Very weak, imagining sickne~: A1·sen.
I Cale. o.tr,
Carb.an.
l\Ielancholy, fear of death, with great weukne.>s: .Ant. tart.
Carb.Yeg.
II Caw.tic.
Extreme weakness, which the patient fears will rarry him
Chln.aulph.
off:
Digit.; lo;;s of strength, anxiou:>, as if dying: Rhus tox.
Cleat.
( :Jemat,
Constant thoughts of dying, with increasing prostration:
C'oloe,
Tltuya.
Digit.
Ginseng.
:Faint, with anxious hastiness: Viol. fric.
II Gratlol,
Exhaustion; thinking of death: Zincwn.
J«nat.
11 lllllf(D. carb.
General weakness, with melancholy and anxiety: Clem.at.
Mnr.ac.
\Veariness and uneasin~ : Ambra, .Anthrac., Caw. 0$lr.,
11 Natr. mur.
Nltr. ae,
Viol.
tric.; full of sad thoughts, anxious and fearful, with loss
I Nltram.
Phoaphor.
of strength : Rima tox.
Platln.
General exhaustion and despair: .Araen.; despondency:
I ftan. balb.
Ratanh.
A nae.
II Rhaatox.
S•pla.
Great prostration, with anxiety: Chin. sulph.; weakne~,
sme.
with anxiety ; while eating: Ra,,.. bulb.
Thnya.
Vr.ratr.
Great weakness, with anxiety and trembling: Platin.; with
~!;~·t:;:
dread of work and walking bent over on account of colic:
Ztncnm.
Coloc.; fear, with weakness, as if lamed: Jfur. ac.
Sudden weakness, with anxiety, has to lie down: Caustic.; general wcnkne;os, with anxiety and heat: Garb. an.; fatigued and anxious: Gratiot.; weak
and prostruted, with anxiety and sweat : Ratanh., on the head : Mur. ac.
Anxious heat all over, with weakness, better in open air: Gratiot.; weak,
de. resse<l and anxious in the day-time, better in open air: Cale. ostr.
W eakne.ss, as if going to faint, with anxiety in the morning: Nitr. ac.
Indifference, Apathy. Great debility with aversion to occupation and
general indifference to his surroundings; relaxed and tired feeling: Rumex.
Indifference, with relaxed condition, easily fatigued when walking: Fhurr. <U.
Indifferent mood, with sick feeling: Argent.; not well disposed, wauting
action of body and mind: Bellad.; prostrated and indifferent: Mere. per:.
l\felancholy, dread of men, indifference, with smlden weakness: Lac'7te1J.
Despondency, indifference, bordering on idiocy, with weakne:33: Mezer.
Faint-heartedness : Camtic., Lyeop., Olcand., Petrol.; no ambition, great
prostration : Cauatic.; weakness and fearfulness: A.mm. carb.
II Aeon.
II Agn.cut.

MODEL CURE.
A lady, worn out with solicitude and care of a sick friend, had delirium
ft>llowed by convulsions. After Laclies.'IJD, the convulsions abated; she fell into
a soft slumber, awoke conscious, and with the exception of feeling weak was
quite comfortable.-FINCH.
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Ant.n-ad.
Apia.
Anwn.

Weak and Irritable, Ill-humored, Morose. Weakness, with ill humor: Ar11e11., Apis, .Natr. mur., Spongia; irriBaryt.
tability: Chin. sulph.; with !;)uggislmess and fatigue; dark,
Bryon,
<:aJad.
gloomy mood : .Nue. v. c.; tiredne::is, with ill humor: Cale.
c .. 1c. eaaat.
c.aust.
Cale. phoapb.
capatc.
Lazy and morose: Petrol.
Carb. Yet(·
T ired in the whole body, and morose: Sopo11gi.a; with
Chtn. aalpb.
Clnnab.
anger: Alosehus, Natr. mur.
I Vonlam.
cye1am.
Great irritability from weakness ; better from motion :
Gratiot.
Cyclam.
Jllacn. mar.
lllerenr.
Fretfulness, with relaxed condition : Alar. ac.; greatest
Jlloecbut1.
1 Mur. ac.
weakness: Natr. mur.; whole body fatigued : Spongia.
Natr. earb.
Body weak, mind depre.;;sed and irritable: Pho•7>h. ae.
Natr.mur.
1 Nltr. ae.
Lassitude, talking vexes him: Nux moBch.; headache:
:::. ':~'
Chin. attlph., Oinnab.
Pt>trol.
Irritable, vexatious humor, with lassitude and abdominal
Pboapb. ae.
complaints:
Terebinth.
Sabin.
llpongla.
Sick and weak in morning in bed, with ill humor: Co11i111n.
Tettblatb,
Tbaya.
\Veak and irritable in forenoon: Gratiot., ltlagn. nmr.
Conations. Weeping: Arsen.; weakness of bands, lets everything fall,
while busy: Moschus; and hastiness: Viol. trie.; weakness, with listlessness:
Orotal.
Weakness, no ambition, indifference: Bcllad., Oinnab., Gelsem., Brom111n.
eak, indifferent and uneasy in the morning: Magn. carb., general uneasiness, with nausea: Asar., with diarrhrea: Alereur.
Uneasiness : Opium ; after supper : Petrol.
Intellect. Lassitude and great weariness; semi-conscious: Stramon.; weakness, loss of consciousn~s: Hydr. ac.; excc.;:sive want of strength : Opium.
Bodily weaknes.'!; with its increase memory declines: Nitr. ac.; and giddy
stupefaction: Zincum; prostration and stupor: &cal., Stramon.
Torpor of the mental faculties, with physical languor: Jlenisp. can.
'Veariness, not disposed to think : J.llerc. per.; relaxation and difficult com·
prehension : Oinch. off.
Prostration, cannot grasp an idea nor answer a question: Laches.
•
Mental dullness, with prostration: Alum., Anac., Aurum, Digit.; head and
body weak, with dullness: Ran. bulb.
\V eariness, incline<l to sleep, does not feel like studying, cannot think; when
writing thoughts vanish: Glonoin.
Relaxed, weak and drowsy after dinner, mental dullness, cannot think:
Jlagit. carb.
Looks disturbed, with great weaknes!'.l, which she tries to hide: Thuya.
W eJtkened by tormenting ideas: !{atr. mur.; loss of strength, with deli·
rium: Stramon.
Mania nud delirium, with hallucinations, convulsions and great prostration
after the attacks: H!Josc.

'V
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Exertion of Intellect. Weak from thinking: .Aurum; exhausted from
talking and writing: Cannab.; mental work tires soon: .Aloes, Thuya.
Bodily exhaustion after mental overexertion: Ouprttm.
Weakness, with Mental and other Bodily Concomitants. Lazy
and tired, with no appetite: .Arg. nitr.
Shuns labor, with drowsiness and loathing of food, even when hearing it
mentioned: Oinch. off.
Sluggishness after eating; everything, even writing and talking affect him:

Cann.ab.
Fatigue after eating, gets very tired from walking, with ill humor: Ph0$JJhor.
Heaviness after eating, with fullness and no desire to work: Digit.
After eating, indolent and disposed to lie down: .Ant. crud.
Indolent and drowsy after dinner: Zincum; ya,vning and stretching:

Magn. carb.
'Veariness after dinner, unable to do the usual work: Ignat.
Indolence and dullness, with nausea : .A.sar.
Anxiety, with prostration, nausea, distension, yawning and stretching:

Bwist.
Prostration, with weakness in the knees and irritability after unsatisfactory
coition : Cale. ostr.
Weary and ill-humored during catamenia : Camtic.; depressed : Sepia.
Lassitude and drowsine.ss, cannot study: Gelsem.
Weak and tired after rising, has to sit down to dress: Caustic.
Discomfort, Indisposition. Uneasiness, no ambition: Gratiol.
General discomfort, without pain: Natr. earb.; feeling of general discomfort: &bin.; feeling of great and indescribable discomfort: .A.mm. carb.
Bodily suffering from a wretched forsaken feeling: Clemat.
General discomfort, with anguish: .A.saf; displeased with everything: .A.rsen.;
hypochondria: Zincuni; with absentmindedness: Jfagn. carb., Stannmn.
Greatest bodily discomfort, quiet, silent: Stannum; aYersion to move:

Zincum.'
Uncomfortable, no desire to work: Ruta.
Indisposed to all mental and bodily occupation: Hyper.
Great discomfort, with pale, discolored appearance: Magn. carb., Sulplmr.
Di~comfort and irritability : Opium.
Nervous Weakness, Irritability. Very irritable, mind deprem·~l.
body weak: Phosph. ac.
Nervous affection, with mental listlessness: Nuz mo1Jch.
Talking, even that of persons dear to him, affects his nerves e.nd makes him
irritable and impatient: Zincttm.
Irritability, with ill humor and lussitude: Garb. veg.; it runs through tl1e
whole body, irritability: N11.x vam.
Ill humor and anxiety about every trifle, from nervous weakness : Silic.
Sadness, feels as if he was ill : Digit.
Fatigued. Unusual fatigue of body and mind: Coca; easily frightened,
whining: Petrol.; vexed: Gratiot.; exhausted, e.ud out of humor: Crotal.;
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very tired feeling and ill humor during catamenia : Caustic.; weariness and
grumbling: Cale. caust.
Weariness after little exertion, with irritability: Cale. oBtr., hypochondria:
Moschus, hastiness : Sulph. ac.
Fatigued from playing the piano: Angmt., Natr. carb.; from thinking:
Aurum, Cha.mom., Pul8at.; affected by mental work: .Aurum, Lachu., Puhat.
Indolence, Shunning Work, Incapacity. The ability and desire for
work dirninish : Plumbum.
When returning from a walk, every step is an exertion; longs impatiently
for rest and solitude: Conium.
Great la&Jitude of mind and body, longs t.o be inactive and at rest: Spongia.
No ambition, tires soon: Nuz oom.; disinclined t.o bodily or mt}ntal occupation : Oinch..off.; indisposed t.o work or walk : Zincum; does not want to
move, shuns labor: Ignat.; feels lazy all day long: Sulphur.
Lassitude and feeling as if beaten, mental dullness, in the forenoon : Lacl1es.
Joyless, dull and indisposed t.o manual or mental work: Droser.
Idle, no inclination for mental or physical occupation : Mar. ver.
Unable t.o work, with ill humor and mental dullness: Phosph. ac.
AB if lamed or beaten after anger, unable t.o work, can scarcely walk:

Cale. phosph.
Inability t.o think in the morning, with uncheerfulness and bodily inactivity : Gelsem.
Aversion t.o mental or bodily labor: Agar., Oyclam., Kali bichr., Mar. ver.,
Okand.; t.oo weak : Arsen., Opium.
Indolent, no ambition t.o work or study: Lachu.; disinclined t.o move or
talk : Gratiol.; tired and lazy : Hura.
Indolent, no inclination for mental work, in the morning: Ran. seel.
Quiet and depressed, indolent and sad : Bromum.
Indolent, no ambition, the slightest motion is t.oo much : IPdorin.
Sluggishness, in the afternoon, walking is an exertion: SUic.
Shuns labor, with ill humor: Chin. sulph.
Dullness, no desire t.o work, indolence ; every forenoon : Pdorin.
Very much tired by headwork, feels exhausted: Aurum.
Indisposed t.o work, indifferent and sad, fatigued: Lachu.; irritable and
lazy: Pefrol.
Indolence and ill humor, particularly with phlegmatic constitutions: Laches.
Disinclined t.o exertion, depressed: Rumez; ill humor and inability to
work, irritable impatience : Awes; indolence, with lassitude and ill hum1.1r :
Iodium; would rather rest, lazy and out of temper: Spongia; want of activity,
indifference: Bel/ad.; indifferent and indolent: Argent.; irritable, moody and
disinclined t.o work : Jfagn. mur.
Heaviness. Of mind and body: Pho8phor.; heavy body, inactive mind:
Phosph. ac.
Stupor, heaviness and sleepiness: &nguin.; heavy feeling or body, with
drunkenness: Stramon.; whole body heavy, cannot express his thoughts: Nuz
nWJJch.; ill humor, after eating: Grap/tit.
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Stiffness. Stiffness of body, senses leave him : Camphor.; rigidity anti
insensibility: Nux mosch.; stiffness and difficult comprehension: Chin. 81tlph.
From irritability, with children: Pu!4at.; stiff bo<ly; limbs can be bent:
Veratr.

Loss of Control. Hypochondriac, despondent, with helplessness: Ancic.
No confidence to make voluntary motions : A11gu.~t.
RestlessnEll!B and un:;teadine$, does not know exactly what he wants, whnt
he is to do or leave undone: Natr. carb.
Muscles do not obey the will : Gdsem.; unable to act upon her limbs:
Spon!fia; as if not obeying the will : Aster.
Muscles refuse to obey the will when tho attention is turned away: Helleb.
Want of bodily feeling, with maniacal g~tures : Ant. crud.
Staggering, Tottering, Reeling. St.aggel"ing : Ant. crud., Boraz; with
anxiety: Nux mosch.; with fear of falling: Nux 1:om.
Staggering walk, with delirium : Stram.on., Vip. torv.; tottering walk, thinking only on one idea, he suddenly comes to consciousness: Nux mosch.; t-0tter·
ing walk, with stupor : &ramon.; tottering walk, if not very attentive: Helleb.;
reeling about, staggering; drunkenness : ISframon.
Falling. Inclination to fall, with anguish: Nitr. ac.
Vertigo when sitting, cannot rise for fear of falling: Kali carb.
Falling in a fainting fit, with fear of death : Jloaehua; sudden falling, in
mania : &ramon.; dazed and dull ; falling: Psorin.
Tendency to fall powerless, stupefaction: Alum.; falling down, talks wildly:
Thuya; disposed to fall, thinks he talks wrong : Nitr. ac.
From the chair, with insensibility : Nw: mosch.; to the ground, senses leave
him : Camphor.; after running about: Veratr.
Lameness, Mental Conditions and Concomitants. AP> if lamed,
after a fright : &annum; apprehensive: Natr. mur.; after vexation: Sepia.
Lamed on one side, after vexation : Staphi8.; lamed feeling, with ill humor:
Oonium.; after every emotion : Cale. pho8ph.
Paralysis, with listlessness: Nuz mosch.; with fear of being damned:
Conium.
In occiput lame, cannot comprehend, weak minded : Cale. 08tr.; as if para·
lyzed mentally and physically: Phosphor.
Senses torpid, with great mental depression: Arnie.; semi-lateral paralysis,
with mania: Hyosc.; inability to move, loss of consciousness : Amygd.; sad,
motionless, sj>eechless : Pet. tetr.

A robust forest ranger, ret. 50, fell down in a fit in which he retained consciousness, six months ago. Limbs give way, particularly the right; when
1;itting he can lean neither forward nor backward without losing his balance.
'fhe nrms are weak, speech difficult, mind dull; disposed to weep; urine and
feces pass involuntarily; occasional attacks of dyspn<I'a. Arnie., Aloes, Nu.1:
wm. and counter-irritants were of no avail. After &cale in grain doses, three
times daily, in three days the patient could retain his urine, and in sixteen
days his health was fully restored.-A. H. Z., 52, 112.
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SLEEP. _
Gaping and Yawning. Frequent yawning without sleepiness, with
cheerful mood: Chamom.
Yawns and is low-spirited, with chilliness: 7'urpeth.; yawning and anxiety:
Plumbu1n.
Gaping, with hiccough and apprehensions: Orot. tigl.; and weariness after
toothache, but could not fall asleep, fearing pain might return: Rhm toz.
Yawning, with ill humor: (}i,nch. off., Gratiol., Zincum; very sleepy,
~yawns all dav. with ill hwnor: Ol. anim.; yawning and stretching, morose,
peevish : Selen.
Children cry because they want to gape and cannot succeed: Lyoop.
Yawning, no desire to speak when others talk: Oinnab.
Frequent yawning, with lassitude and aversion to mental occupation:
Magn.mur.
Yawning, with idleness: Cannab., Chinin.; no desire to work, with constant
gaping: Mezer.; with sleepy weariness, while walking: Rhua toz.

SLEEPINESS.
Feelings. Exhilaration of all the faculties, followed by a strong desire to
sleep: Ziz. aur.; with activity: Buphraa.
Somnolency after the least excitement, and aft.er the least exertion of mind :
Nuxmosch.
After dinner much laziness and yawning, which disappears the moment he
begins to work : Natr. carb.
Music makes sleepy: Stannum.
Many ideas keep him awake: Agar.
Drowsy, but cannot sleep; talkative, but losing the thread: Lachu.
Painful. Dreary news makes him sleepy: !gnat.; cannot keep sleep off,
with sadness : P/,atin., Plumbum.
Feels sick all over, with sadness and sleepiness: Ol. anim.
Drowsy and sad, all day long: Paull. pin.
Drowsiness, with hopeless despair: Ant. tart.; gloomy feeling: Cale. phosph.
Sleepy and melancholic : Cepa; and depressed : Eiup. purp.
Sleepiness, with palpitation from apprehensions: Aurum; evening, early, with
a peculiar anxiety as if he would be disturbed: Agar.; sleepy, with anxiety:
Arsen., Aurum, Bora:e, Cauatw., Ledum, Nux wm., Rhm toz.; anxiety and
nausea: Ledum.
Disturbed by anxiety and restless dreams: Araen.
Anxiety and drowsiness, with f'ever: Aaaf.; heaviness all over: Magn. carb.
Drowsy weariness, with anxiety ; could fall asleep while walking, followed
by colic and· heat, with thirst: Rhm toz.
Drowsy, with great anxiety, increasing till 11 P.M.: Bora:e.
Wants to lie down, anxiety, restlessness and sadness: Rhm toz.
17
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Disposition to sleep, and uneasiness to despair: Yip. tortJ.; sleepiness after
grief: Ph08fJh. ac.
Indifferent Feelings : Awes, Corn. eirc., Digit.; quiet manner: Carb. an.;
listless, inclined to doze: RhtUJ rad.
Indifferent and taciturn, with great drowsiness: Tilia.
Feelings and Conations Combined. Drowsiness, with changeable
mood: Nux 1Msch.; dispirite<l: Ant. tart., Ran. scel.; fretful: Canthar.,
Spongi.a; irritability: Ant. crud., .Asar., Cale. ostr., Thuya; ill .humor: Lycop.,
Sepia, Spongi.a; and tired, most in the feet: Aeon.; depression: Argent., Eup.
purp.
Irritable and sad: Calend.; no ambition: Mephit.; has to lie down, but
cannot sleep : Borax; depression of mind, tired body in moving while getting
up: A.mm. gum.
Feels unable to do his usual work, and contrary to his habits he falls asleep
over it: !gnat.
Lassitude, disinclination to work : Lauroc.
Irritable, lazy, tearful and ill·humored: Canthar.
Sluggishness, weak and indisposed to work : Magn. aulph.; with lassitude
and weariness : Bryon.
It is an effort to speak, cannot read, dullness, goes to sleep while sitting:
Mercur.; taciturn, fretful, drags feet along : Borax.
Ill humor: I I Asar., I Chic. oatr., I Carb. an., I I Carb.11eg., I I Conium., I I Magn.
mur., I I Platin., I I Spongia; and morose: Caknd., Platin.; sleepy at 7 A.llf.:
Ca/ad.; after the cheerful mood of the first days follows ill humor and
drowsiness: Clemat.
Morose and peevish: &kn.; everything is disagreeable: Spongia; dissatisfied with the world : Rhtl8 rad.
After supper, with stretching and impatience: Nitr. ac.
Idlers become dull and heavy: Gepa.
Actions. Drowsiness, with whining: Oanthar.; weeping: Platin.
Ill-humored and sleepy, whining mood, with headache: Lachnanth.
Sad and moody, sits by herself withoat speaking; drowsiness, weeps when
spoken to: Platin.
Drowsiness and complaining : Opium.
Aversions. Sleepy and indisposed to all kind of work: A nae.; not disposed to work : Ran. scel.; disinclined to business: Trio8t. perf.; disinclined to
intellectual occupation : Cirteh. off.
After eating, drowsy and averse to labor: A nae.
Disposed to do nothing: Natr. mur.; will not open eye.s or mouth : Ignat.;
drowsy and monosyllabic: Aurnm.
Gets sleepy early in the evening, moody silence: Kali carli. ·
Idleness: Cale. ostr., Garb. an., Garb. veg., Oinch. off., Clemat., Oolcldc.,
Oroetl8, Crotal., !tfrrgn. sulph., Nu:i: 'tn03Ch., Verba8c.
Exaltations. With mental restlessness: Hyoac•
.Alruo!>t uuconquernble desire to sleep, changing to restlessnC$!: Arsen.
From fright, with re<l face: Opium.
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Starting as if' frigtitened, palpitation : Mercur.
Production. Drowsy, but cannot sleep, with difficult comprehension:
Sol. mam.; absentminded and drowsy: Sumbul.
Mental dullness: Nw. 11. e.; want of thinking power: Hyose.; falls asleep
as thinking becomes difficult: }fereur.; want of thought: Natr. mur.; sinking
·into absence of thought: Nuz wm. Drowsiness when at work, does not know what he is reading: Bismuth.
After dinner drowsy and dull, cannot do mental work : Ferrum.
Unable aud indispoaed to do mental work, better when lying down and
dozing ; worse when getting up and moving about: Pho~hor.
Drowsiness and indisposition to mental labor: Coloe.; drowsy and weakminded : Chamom.; dullness : Nitrum, Nuz moseh.
Dullness and drowsiness in forenoon, getting worse after dinner: Carb. an.
Joyless and obtuse, sleepy, but cannot sleep: Chamom.; stupidity: Opium;
sluggish and dull: Digit.; and weakness in head : &annum; dreaminess arnl
weakness of head : &;uilla; drowsy and awake, as if dreaming: Belllld.
Insensibility following drowsiness, with constant muttering: Ailanth.
Muttering and smiling, with sleepiness : Atrop.; on falling asleep delirious : SpongW.; alternately delirious and drowsy: Nttx mosch.
Reproduction. Sleepy and tired in the evening, forgetful: Formic.
Drowsy and forgetful: Guarrea; sleepy, yet cannot sleep; distraction :
Bellad.; drowsiness, as if sensation ceased : Arg. nitr., &annum; inclination
to fall asleep, with vanishing of thoughts: Nux mosch.
Drowsy and stupid: Hyosc., Natr. mur., Nitrum, Nu:r moseh.
Cannot read, cannot work, falls asleep while sitting: Jfereur.

BEFORE SLEEP.
Sad. Cannot fall a.sleep until 2 A.M.; sadness : Ouprum; has to weep :
Hydroph.
Very sad after going to bed ; thoughts of death, with weeping : Stramon.
Anxiety. Until lying down in the evening, depression and anxiety:
Graphit.; in bed, in the evening: &pia; has to open her night-dress: B1ryt.
Anxiety and restlessness: Pho~hor.; cannot lie still: .A.mm. earb.; as if
going to die: P~hor.
Fear of being disturbed: Agar.; anxiety, has to get up: Garb. an.
Drowsiness, with anxiety, increasing until 11 P.111.: Bovi.st.
After lying down and going to bed: IArsen., Nux vom., I I Sulphur.
Anxiety, with crowding of thoughts, has to get up: Pul8at.; anxiety, as if
apoplexy would set in: Pulsat.
Anxious and restless, painful starting of the legs, ha.'! to move them up and
down for several hours, two succeeding evenings, 10 P.llf.: Hepar s. c.
Anxious feeling in the head, as if he would lose his reason : Nutr. mur.
Restle..~ness and anxiety, has to draw the limbs up and stretch them out
again: Nu:r vom.
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Attack of fear, can scarcely lie still: Carb. veg.
Anxiousness, followed by sweat after midnight: Nu.x vom.
Before falling asleep, fearfulness : Oalad.; before midnight: Saraap.; early
in bed: Natr. carb.
Anxious thoughts which come and go, mistakes objects in the room, fears
the dark: Oak. ostr.
Anxious feeling 88 if his whole body had become monstrously large and
heavy: Natr. carb.
Oppressing orgasm frightens : Sepia.
Anxiousness and palpitation: Oal,c. ostr.; stiffness and numbness of whole
bodv, with anxiety: Silic.
Anxiety on going to sleep: Oal,c. oatr., Hepar s. c., Lycop.; dreams, with
increase of catamenia: Natr. mur.
Starting, with illusion 88 if there W88 a light in the room, springs out
of bed: Ambra; starts, like from a fright, feels it in her teeth: Jferc1tr.
Anxiety Preventing Sleep. Anxiety about trifles: Lauroc.
Great anxiety after lying down, preventing sleep: Sulphur.
Anxious, feels too warm in bed : Magn. carb.; heat preventing her from
sleeping before midnight: l.Araen.
Tosses about, with anxious hot feeling: Bryon.
Anxious hot feeling prevents sleep: Puldat.; has to uncover often : Jfagn.
carb.
Cannot get to sleep before midnight on account of anxious heat: IAraen.,
Graphit.; has to uncover; when falling asleep vivid dreams: Natr. nmr.
Fear: Mercur., Rhm tox.; fearfulness: Kali carb.; fearful when alone,
most in evenings in bed : Kai,i carb.
Fear, with shuddering and weeping: Carb. an.
Anxiety aud fearfulness, easily startled, from 4 P.M. until bed-time; objects
appear larger when seen in half-light: Berber.
Fears to lose her reason on account of tearing and stitching in heart:
Jfagn. carb.; fears apoplexy: Coffea.
Fear to go to sleep: Natr. mur.; painless pulsation in the bead, with fear
to go to sleep : Nu.x moach.
Fear of death ; afraid to lie down : Lachea.
Could not fall asleep for fear the toothache might return : RhtUJ lox.; fears
he will suffocate if closing the eyes: Garb. an.
Starts at every trifle; is apprehensive of great trouble: Rhua tox.
Before sleep difficult comprehension: Bol. aat.
Before going to sleep gloomy : T httya; ill-humored : Kali carb.; restless·
ness: Hura.
Heat and restlessness, with pulsations in the head: .Arsen.; tosses about in
bed: Magn. mur.; before midnight: &rsap.
Restless before falling asleep; when getting awake restlessness returns:
Pho8]Jhor.
Great irritability in the evening, with unrefreshing sleep, broken by disagreeable dreams : Lil. tigr.
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EXALTATIONS AND DELIRIUM BEFORE SLEEP.
Apr.
Alam.
Arg. u.ltr.
Atrop.
Bellad.
Bl')·ou..
11

~:!:~'::!~:
Carb. an.
CaaaUe.
Cbaeh. oll'.

eoecu1.

Fluor. ae.
GeJ.aem.

::fa!!~
Gaalae.
Helleb.
Hepar •· .,,

!r:.~';....b,
Lectum.
Lycop.
lll
ar. Yer.
Merear.

=~~~==·
PhMpJaor.
Ph-ph.ae,
PJumbum.

Cannot get to sleep, 118 tired 118 she is, on account of many
ideas : Agar.
Goes to bed sleepy, but cannot sleep on account of thoughts:

Floor. ac.
In the evening, after lying down, involuntary recollections:
!gnat,.; thoughts of an absent friend: Plumbum.
After lying down at night, unpleasant ideas: Caustic.,
Graphit., Kali oarb.
Is awaked when falling asleep by startling fancies: Oinch. off.
Could not fall asleep before midnight on account of a fixed
idea: Grap/tit., Pulsat.
Thoughts of the day's work keep him awake: Coccul.; crowding of thoughts prevents sleep: Silic.
Very much excited before going to sleep: Psorin.
Excitability, cannot get to sleep: Gratwl.; excitement, as
after tea, does not sleep well : Hyper.
Mental excitement in the evening prevents sleep : Calc. ostr.,

Mar. ver.; Zinemn.

Falls asleep late on account of many ideas : Viol. od.
Cannot get to sleep, one idea gives place to another, each
Sabad,
lasting but a short time: Gin.eh. off.; thoughts cross each other
Sepia.
and
prevent sleep : Nuz vom.
SUie.
sp1ge1.
Rush of thoughts, keeps awake until midnight: Hepar s. e.
Sponcla.
&taphla.
Profuse ideas make it difficult to fall 118leep : Sulphur; before
11 Sulphur.
midnight: Cale. ostr., Spigel.; before midnight, full of various
Viol. trle,
Zlneum.
ideas : Staphis.
Thoughts are many and prevent sound sleep; gets up tired: Oineh. off.
~Iany thoughts of a disagreeable or pleasant kind prevent sleep: Sulphur.
Sleepless from a rush of ideas : Ptl.hat., &pia, Sulphur.
After lying down, lively imagination; a hundred fleeting forms p~ before
his eyes: Helleb.; falling Mleep, exalted imaginations: Arg. nitr.
Ludicrous visions in half slumber, loud laughing: Sulphur.
Fulls 8.:!leep late on account of many images of the fancy: Alum.
When falling asleep and closing the eyes, visions and disposition to make
verses, which appears ridiculous when awake: Nr:dr. mur.
Starts, caunot get to sleep, has visions when closing the ey(l.;!: Ledum.
Restless wakefulness, horrible visions, sees queer faces: Cale. ostr.; sees horrible faces: Garb. an.; horrible images keep awake: J[erC'ur.; frightful visions,
Lycop.; horrible visions of strange musks when closing the eyes: Sulphur;
frightening visions: .Atrop.; shutting eyes she screams, is delirious: Bl"yon.
Delirious talk on falling asleep : Geuem.
Delirium: IBellad., I Bryon., 11 Cale. ostr., I Camphor., I Caustic., I Guaiae.,
I I gnat., I Jfereur., I Ph-08JJlwr., I Pho8JJh. ae., I Sulphur; if he wants to fall
asleep, horrible illusions disturb him : Oinch. off.
:::'::
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Cauuot foll asleep, so many ideas and plaDS take hold of him,.one cromla
the other: Cinch. off.
4nxious ideas, mistakes one thing for another ; fears the dark, desires
bright light; better after passing wind: Cale. ostr.

MODEL CURE.
A hysterical Judy was often very much dbtu1·bed by frightening visioDS
shortly before going to sleep. Coun~r-irritants and leeches had been prescribed without efi~ct. For thl"ee weeks she attended no evening companies,
ceased drinking coffee and tea, aud gave up her cold baths with no better success. She _took Atrop. Since that time she has been undisturl>e<l;.-C. C¥PA.R.

'

SLEEPLESSNESS, WITH EXALTATION.
After mental exertion he cannot get to sleep until midnight: Kali carb.
I Inclination to study, with liveliness until after midnight:
Gelsein.
Long awake in the evening and ruuch disposed for mental
labor: Therid.; sleepless; memory stronger: Opium.
Continues mental work until late at night, with great ease:
'!

II Ambra •

.&.,.. nur.

II Anen.

I BoraI.
I Bryon.

I Cale. oetr,
I Carb.aa.

I Caaatle.
I Clneh. oft'.
Clemat.
llCoea.
I Coeenl,
I Co6&,
11 C'olehle,
I Coloe.
Gehem.
II Graphlt.
11 Uepar .. e.
Hydroph.
Hyo.c.
11 lodham.
11 Kall earb,
I Laeh...
I Lauroe.
II Lycop.
Mereur.
Myr,cierlt'.
Nltram.

I Nux •om.
II Opium.
Plant. llUIJ•
I Pl&Un.

11 P110rln.
I Pnl. .t.
II Rhna tox.
IS.bad.
Seeale,
I Sepia.
II SUie.
Sol. tab. lletP'•
I Staph.la.
I Snlphnr.

8nmbal.
Tberlcl.
II Thnya.
I Veratr.
I Viol. trte.

Lach es.
Towards morning involuntary acti\·ity of mind which prevents sleep: Araen.
Sleepless after midnight, thoughts keep him awake as
sleepy as he is : Giw:h. off.
All night in a pleasurable state: Opium; with cheerfulness: &cal.
Sleepless, with serenity : &cal.
Excited, merry, little sleep and vivid dreams: Clemat.
Restless sleep, excited, cannot get to sleep before 2 o'clock:
Garb. an.
Keeps awake long and is lively in the evening: Laches.
Contented, happy mood: Aloes.
Exhilaration of the nervous system in the evening, with
sleeples:5ne::;s: Myr. emf.
Sleepless, with good humor: Opium; after pleasant excitement with inclinatiol1 to work, wakeful and brisk feeling:
Coca, Hydroph., Lauroc., V eratr.
Excitement prevents sleep: Goffea.
Cannot sleep in the night, after talkativeness: Ambra.
Nightly nervous excitement: Arg. nitr.
Sleeplessness from nervous excitation, with restlessness:
Sulphur, Sumbul.
No sleep, full of ideas: C-Offro; sleepless from intrusion of
ideas: Cale. ostr., C-Oloc., Lycop., Nitruin, Tliuya.
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Sleepless from a rush of ideas : Cale. ostr., Laclies., PuLJat., &pi,a, &l. tub.
u,gr.; after midnight: Hepar s. c.; crowded thoughts: Bryon., Coca.
Sleepless all night from uupleasant ideas, one after the other: Cinch. off.

No sleep till midnight from CQwtant intrusion of a melody or the like:
Pt.that.

From exaltation: Opium: ecstasy: Hyosc.
After waking in the night, rush of thoughts: Kali carb.
Sleep prevented by one idea: Baryt., Co.ffea, Graphit., Platin., Pet.rot.
Cannot sleep; Sce.i nothing but cyphers: PIW8ph. ac.
Vexatious ideas preventing sleep: Sulphur.
Sleepless all night from unpleasant ideas: Oinclwn., Opium; tormenting
ideas: Grapkit.; inward· uneasiness, could not fall asleep: Paris.
Sleeplessness, with homesickness : Capsi..c.; sadness: Garb. an., Rhus tox.,
Sulphur.

Insatiable thirst and tossing about: Arsen.
Great melancholy, with restlessness: Act. rac.
11 Aeon.
Sleeplessness, with Anxiety. About trifles: Lauroc.;
~ !;ri:-·
distressing: Kali kydr.; as if he had committed a crime:
Am bra.
T huya; anguish : Garb. an., Rhus tox., Sulphur; very restless
and
uncomfortable: Jfercur.; drawing pains in all the limbs:
1
1 Baryt.
Bel/,ad.; trembling: Thuya; warm feeling: Arnie., Magn.
~
mur.; heat, cannot fall asleep before midnight: I I Arsen.; in
II Carb. an.
the evening: Garb. an., Lauroc., Natr. carb.; at night, with
I Carb. •etr•
11 ca...tlc.
constriction : Jatroph.; lasting an hour : Sulphur.
1 Chamom.
Apprehensive and sleepless, pregnant women: Act. rac.
I Chin. aulpb.
1 C'lncb. o&
Sleepless in child-bed ; as if she would die : Conimn.
1 ~ =~·
Cannot sleep half the night on account of apprehensions:

!::':.'"

=:::

I Conlum.

~ ~"::;:::
I Hepar.
I Hyoac.
11 .Jatroph.
1 Kall carb,
Kallbydr.
1 Laaroc.
11 Map. carb.
Map.mar.
Mercar.
Mere. ••bl.
I Natr. carb,
1 Natr. mar.
1:

::!:'.;~.;...,,.
Ran. acel.

Rh ... tox,
11 Septa.

II Bille.

I 8ulpbnr.

1 Thaya.
1 Veratr.

Graphit., Rhus tox.

Imagines he had something very important to do; keeps
from sleep : BeUad.
• when c1osFear, Grief, Vexation. F ear of suffocatmg
ing the eyes : Garb. an.
\Vakeful at night, with grief: Coca; vexatiousness : Cale.
ostr.; as if he had committed a crime : T liuya.
Loss of mental energy, with sleeplessness: Com. cir.
Faint-hearted, no courage: Pal.sat.; timorous: Rhus tox.
Depressed and discouraged : Rhus rad.; despondent : Nuz
vom.; ill-humored: Chamom.; irritable, peevish, fretful: Cale.
ostr.; complaining, whining and ill humor: Chamom., and
praying: Stramon.
With crying and twisting about of sucklings: &nna.
Silent brooding; melancholy : Stramon.
Sleep Disturbed by Restlessness: 1 IArsen., Bryon.,

Garb. an., Oinch. off., Graphit., I I [odium, Afercur., Plant. maj., I I Pu/sat.,
I IRhus tox., Sulphur; and whimpering: Arsen.
Hypochondric restlessness and despondency; Graphit.
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Restlessness and heat: Carb. an.; tossing about in bed, with sadness and
great thirst: .Ar8en.
Restlessness and anxiety, has to get out of bed; crowding of thoughts:
Bryon.; nightly restlessness, cannot stay in bed: Rhw toz.; goes from place to
place ; cannot sleep at night ; seems like a crazy person : Iodium.
Restlessness all night long: Mercur.
Great mental anxiety, pacing backward and forward in the room; then
throwing himself on the bed, and from one side to the other in the greatest
mental agitation ; sleep with the most horrible and frightful dreams, which
awaken him : Plant. maj.
Day and night furious, with cries: Hyoac.; sings and trills: Veratr.
No sleep until 2 A.M.; delirium: Veratr.
Imaginations: Ledum i. great depre.dSion, with delusions, with persistent
sleeplessness and dread of impending destruction of all near her: Kali brom.
Transient sleep in mania: C-Olchic.; sleepless in mania: Hyosc., Stramon.
Sleepless day and night, with mania; Ouprum; and red face: CTcu.t.
Puerperal mania, with complete sleeplessness: Ver. 'llir.
Ridiculous dreams, with restlessness all night: Myg. /,as.
Disagreeable dreams cause sudden wakefulness: &ut. lat.
Sleeplessness, with weeping mood, ill humor and general lassitude: Chamom.
Restless and fearful, cannot sleep, with cold legs: Thuya.
Anxiety as if he had committed a crime, easily startled, trembling, cannot
sleep: Thuya.
Sleepless from exaltation, with heat: Lauroe., Veratr.
Anxious sweat preventing sleep: Bryon.
Sleepless before midnight, anxious heat: I I A1·sen., Kali earb., Pulsat.,
Veratr.; until after: Geuem.; after midnight: Cinch. off., C-Olcliic., Hepar;
until 2 A..111.: Garb. an.; from 1 A. M. to 3 A.M.: Hepar; from 3 A.M. until
morning, with anxiety: Arsen., Rhm toz.
General uneasiness in the night: Cycl.am.
Toothache is bearable during the day but drives to destruction in bed at
night; better from keeping quiet: Clemat.
Tossing about in bed all night, with dullness in head: Dulcam.

MODEL CURES.
Mania; he thinks he is lying in his sepulchre; conft'ssing, praying, wants
to be kille<l by slaying; laughs as if tickled; wants to be ki'*ccl; accu:;es his
wife as foithle;:t1; scolding, beating in a rage, will not be taken hold of b~· his
attendants, takes them for dogs, and barks at them; talking iu the Jewi«h
jargon, this he never did before; supposes hi;; house to be surrounded by ('Rrt:;,
Jews un<l geese, offending him, driving him into ll rage; pale, eati< 11othi11g,
does not sk-cp, while the mui<cles of his foce are in a constant twitching motion.
Case of long standing. Stru111011.•, cured in a few days.-&nELI,HAMMEn.
Pressure at stomach, nau:<ea, eructations, rumbling in abdomen, scu~ation as
of a round ball going to and fro under the ribs, with vuriout< sounds; fluid food
aggravates it, tight clothing or bandage around the abdomen relieves; .•leeplessne88; amelioration from lying quiet; during three weeks. Ouprum.-LEMBKE.
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SLUMBER.
Conscious in sleep, hears everything, but ca.nnot rouse himself: Opium.
AB if in slumber; is vexed at having to open his eyes to see or his lips to
speak : Ignal.
Slumber, with difficult comprehension: &annum.
Rattling breathing in slumber, starts in fright and looks wildly about:

Bella.d.
Remembers forgotten things in slumber: Calad.
Starts from half slumber, with anxiousness, sadness and oppression :
Stronti.an.
Half sleeping, half waking condition; she hears others talk of things which
frighten her, although she knows she is dreaming; can rouse herself only with
difficulty: Ka/,i carb.
Attack of anxiety in the night, as if she must die: Amm. carb.
After vexation falls asleep, with twitching of arms and hands, and staring
eyes : Conium.
Tosses about anxiously; lies as if unconscious and groans: Bryon.
Restless sleep disturbed by vivid dreams, which he cannot remember; after
midnight half wakeful condition : Spigel.
Half slumber, with strange ideas, as if the mind was active: Sabad.; sleep is
made up of flighty dreams: Sili.c.
Delirious talk, with anxiousness before midnight; with open eyes: Sulp/,ur.
Nightmare in half slumber, with great fear: SiUc.
At night heat and great excitement; during the day a difficulty to attend to
mental work: Arg. nitr.
Confl18ed talk at night: Digit..; in the evening: Bell.ad.
Flightiness. Dreaminess at night: CahiM; flightiness: Therid.; nightly
fancies : Lach.ea.
Disturbed sleep at night, tosses about, wakes up flighty, thinks he is in
different places : Lycop.
Flighty dreams: Graphit.; with stupor as in fever: Baryt.
Half waking, half dreaming; finds himself in different places, everything
appears real yet he knows he is in bed : P&<nin.
Happy ecstasies all night, elevated contemplation, memory stronger: Opium.
Delirium especially at night, with ecstasy: Aeon.
Coma. Coma and melancholy: Plumbum; delirious: IAcon., IAnt.
crud., I I.Arnie., IBryon., I Camphor., 11 Goloc., IPulsat., ISecal.; stupid: llyoac.
Stupefied slumber, with flightiness; is often on the water; when about to fall
in, starts and awakes: Nitrum.
After sound sleep, dreams which exert the mind : Alum.
Eyes Shut. Imagines awful things during the night: Oak. osir.
'Vhen closing the eyes, sees fanciful visions and faces: Arg. nitr.
When lying awake at night with closed eyes, she sees ghOJts and animals
in a bright light approaching from afar and then slowly retreating: Thuya.
Seeing spirits: Spigel., Thuya; in dreams: Hippom., &rsap.
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Night Walking. Gets up and walks, for a long time does not know
where be is: Silic.; gets up in her dream, walks to the door as if intending to
go out: Bryon.; walks about the room: Natr. mur.
Flighty talk, with heat; children move around in bed with closed eyes,
without speaking: Rheum.
Gets out of bed from an anxious dream, thinking there is a fire, dresses, and
talks out of the window ; is frightened when told there is nothing going on :
Sulphur.
Gets up unconsciously: Bryon., Natr. mur., Petrol., Ph~hor., Silic.
Flightiness in sleep, gets out of bed : Silic.
Gets up and walks from room to room, with closed eyes: Alum.
Getting up in the night and walking up and down in deep thought: Bellad.
Goes about furiously with closed eyes, breaks everything in the room, goes
back to sleep and is unconscious of what happened after waking: Pltosphor.
Unbearable anxiety, springs out of bed and seeks to take his life, but is
afraid of the open window or the knife: Cinch. off.
Fearful anxiety, great inward woe as if the soul would separate from the
body, at night: Thuya.
Strikes her hands together above her head, in the night : Bellad.; and sings :
Veratr.

MODEL CURES.
Nightly attacks of anxiety; afraid of the cholera, gets cramps in the calves
from fear; nausea, heavy feeling in abdomen, rolling in umbilical region;
another time thinks there are robbers in the house and wants to jump out of
the window; often thinks the visions are real ; weary of life, looks at everything from the dark side. Symptoms last through the morning and get better
during the day. The least noise disturbs sleep. Vertigo. Laches.-C. Ho.
A boy, ret. 4, light complexioned, blue eyed, sandy haired. For more than
two years was disturbed every night with the most horrid nightmares. The
child would always awake once, and sometimes three or four times, nightly,
with fearful fright, uttering sudden, startling and piercing eries, and vow there
was some dreadful beast under his bed or in the room, and not until the gas was
lit and the room thoroughly searched, would he be appeased so as to be induced to go to sleep again. Disposition of the boy is naturally good, but has
been rendered nervous, peevish and fretful, in consequence of these sudden and
repeated frights. Chamom.•, two doses, put to flight the above symptoms most
effectually. VoN TAGEN.
Miss C., ret. 20, during morning, headache, pain in lumbar region, arms,
legs and left side of throat. After 3 P.M., chilly feeling in the lumbar region,
extending up as far as between the shoulder-blades, cold hands and foet, fingernails blue, general coldness. After from one to three houn;, fever, flushed face,
suffused eyeB, lachrymation, running at nose; constant thirst; desire for cold
and acid drinks ; hands and feet cold ; loss of appetite ; restless sleep with frightful dreams: Eup.purp.-VoN TA.GEN.

.
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SLEEP AND ANXIETY.
An.xi~ty all night: Nitr. q.c., &pia, Veratr.
Anxious heat in the evening from 5 to 6 and in the morning
from 4 to 5 : Sepia.
'Vith suicidal inclinativn at 8 P. 111. and 2 A. M. : Ci'.nch. off.
Anrnm.
Iu
the evening, after lying down aud after midnight: Arsen.;
Bell.ad.
Cale. o.tr,
after going to bed, till near midnight: Vemfr.; in the evening
11 ~:;:: ~~.
and night intense anxiety: Garb. an.; and apprehension:
I Cau.otle.
Mercur.
I Chamom.
b
b
As if going to <lie, efore ut more after midnight : Rlws to:e.
11 Clneh. oir.
Coeenl.
Before midnight, awakening from sleep with a start: lJlercur.
Con I um.
11 euprum.
Anxiety as if he had to Jie : Oleand., Rhus to:e.
I Cyelam.
The greatest anxiety before midnight, thinks he will die:
Digit.
Dulcam.
Ara. hydr.; anxiety and heat before midnight : JJ[agn. mur.
::;:."::
Awakes with anxiety about midnight: &pi.a•
.Jatroph.
About midnight gets half awake with anxious torturing rest~ ~'.;_1,,
lessness, lasting until near morning: Jfangan.
La"hem.
After Midnight : Alum., Ant. crud., IArsen., Oinch. off.,
!:.~';':.;.,
Du'lcam., Lycop., Manga1i., I l1Yuz vom., Rhus tox.; at 2 A.H.:
Lyeop.
Oineh. off.
111"'P• carb.
Inclined to self-destruction : Cinch. oil'.,
11ap.mar.
'JI• Nux vom.
Mangan.
In halfslumber great anxiety, with thoughts of death: Oonium.
II Mereur.
lllerc....bl,
Anxiety and apprehension worse after midnight: Nux vom.
Natr. carb,
Anxiety and fear of the future: Dulca1n.
I Natr,mar.
11 Nur.ae.
With wind colic: Aurum; pain in stomach till 1 o'clock:
1 Nux ..-om.
Kali carb.,· palpitation : Nuz vom.
Oleander.
Petrol.
Increased anxiety after midnight: Aurip.; anxious heat,
Pho•phor.
with inclination to uncover: Arsen.
Puhat.
• Rhaa tox.
Wakes after midnight, with anxiety and nausea: Squilla.
II Sepia,
sme.
At 2 A.H. with mental inquietude, everything troubles his
11 SpoD.f(la,
mind: Graphit.; wakes near 2 o'clock with cardiac anxiety,
8quWa.
1 Stramon.
cannot go to sleep again : Kali ea1·b.
11 ~!!:r-:Z"
Anxiety about 3 A.H.: Arsen., RhUB tox.; anxious palpitaZlu.cam,
tion : Arsen.
Anxiety from 3 to 5 A.H. : Ant. crud.; anxious heat from 4 to 5 A.H. and
from 5 to 6 P.H. : Sepia.
Nightly Anxiety, with other Mental Symptoms. Anxious and
homesick: Mercur.; dejected : Garb. an.
Anxiety, as if she had done wrong: Ferrum.; as if he had taken some one's
life : PhoBphor.; anxious heat, driving to distraction : Petrol.
Anguish all night : Veratr., Zincum; anxious and restless : Lith. carb.
Cannot 11leep for anxiety and foreboding: Rhus tox.
With weeping and indistinct talking: CaUBtic.
Child is reiitless and anxious, cries much, reaches for this thing and that,
without taking anything: Kali earb.

·II Alum.
A.l.p,•.
Apt. crwL ·
11 Anoeu. •
11 Ara. hydr,
. Anrlp.
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Anxiety, starting and loud crying: Bellad.
Anxious sleep in mania: Stramon.
Anxiety and Bodily C.C. Head. Buzzing, with drawing motions
in belly : Veratr.; heat: Nur. ac.; congestion, with rising of hair : Garb. veg.
Eyes. Rapid dilatation and contraction of pupil:;: Chanw.m.
A pressing pa.in under the right eye drives her out of bed, with anxiety:
Ar8en.
Oversensitiveness of hearing, the slightest noise reverberates in the ear:
Garb. veg.
In his sleep he thinks he hears some one approaching the bed, which awakes
him, with anxiety: Garb. veg.
Face. Neuralgia, with fearful anxiety, drh;ng out of bed : Jfagn. carb.
Anxiety, with spasmodic drawing in jaws: &pia; heat in the left cheek
with toothache: Oleand.
Throat. Feeling of anxious soreness in the oosophagus, particularly at
night: Spongia, Zincum; gagging: Kali carb.; vomituritio: Oyclam., Oleand.
Gastric. When lying on the right side, oppression and anxiety, has to
sit up: Kali carb.; belching relieves: Kali carb.
Stomach. Violent, constrictive pain going into the chest, with anxiety :
Kali carb.; anxious pressure in the epigastrium: Sulphur.
Abdomen. With incarcerated wind: Aurum, Sulphur; drawing motions
in the abdomen : Veratr.; anxious, restless feeling in abdomen : Nur. ac.
Colic at night, with agony, anxiety and oppression: Al. p.a.
Bladder. Anxious feeling from constant urging to urinate: Natr. mur.;
frequent urination: Oleand.
Chest. Dyspnrea.: Kali carb.
Dry cough, causing vomiting and anxious sweat, has to get up : Silic.
Anxiety and constriction of chest: Jatroph.
Spasmodic drawing in chest: &pia; pain into chest from stOmach : Kali
earb.
Ebullition, with fear of apoplexy, has to get up: Natr. carb.
Anxiety, with ebullition: Mercur.; has to sit up: Garb. an.
Precordial anxiety: Lyeop.; palpitation, with anxiety at 3 A.M.: Araen.;
anxious palpitation, feels as if she had done wrong, cannot stay in bed: Nitr. ac.
Wakes from an anxious dream, with palpitation and anxiety: Silie.
Frightful dream, after which anxiety and inability to go to sleep: CatUJlie.
Limbs. Stitches in axilla: Kuli carb.; heat in hands: Nitr. ac.
Positions. Anxiety when lying on the right side; has to sit up until the
wind is belched up: Kali earb.
Restless. Tossing about: Araen., Ferrum, Jfangan., Mere. BUbl., Phosphor.;
children : Sulphur; running about: Bellad.
Spasms. Of limbs: Alum.; starting: Bellad.; when falling asleep:
Alum.; trembling: Cak. ostr.; twitches and spasmodic drawing in thighs:
&pia.
W 11kes with anxious heat and spasmodic feeling in whole body : Sulphur.
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Sleep. Great restlessness and anxiety at night: Phoq>hor.; cannot sleep:
Camtic.; awakes with anxious restlessness: Nitr. ac.
Anxiety, keeps awake two or three hours every night: Natr. mur.
Half wakeful, anxious condition : Conium.
Wakes frequently, as if from anxiety, and thinks it must be time to get up:
Digit.; anxiousness in bed : Lauroc.
Sitting up relieves faceache; pain in jaw, driving out of bed: Mrign. carb.
The toothache is relieved after getting out of bed, and returns when getting
in again : Okand.
Attacks of anxiety, driving out of bed: Arsen., Graphit., Rhus tox.
Great anxiety when in bed; none when out of it: Cluimom.
Anxiety, with fear of getting crazy: Cale. carb.
Dreams. That she is on a sinking raft, awakes with anxious feeling:
.Alum.; restless sleep from many dreams, with anxiety: LaclieJJ.
Nightmare, feels as if her body was constricted, wanted to call but could
not, could not open the eyes or move a limb: Natr. mur.
Anxious and flighty ; is frightened in her dream, and wakes with anxiety
and trembling: Cale. carb.
Restless sleep, with anxious frightening dreams, from which it takes some
time to recover: Chin. off.
Sleep full of dreams ; unrefreshing sleep after attack of anxiety : Ouprum.
Cold and Heat. With chill about midnight: Sepia.
Throws the covert! off in sleep: Nw: vom.
After midnight anxious heat, with inclination to uncover: Araen.
Heat mounts to the face, with precordial anxiety : Nw: vom.
Heat in left cheek : Okand.
Cannot rest in one place on account of anxious heat: Mere. 1JUbl.
Restless sleep, tossing about, hot and anxious, with twitching: Alum.
Great anxiety, with general heat; spasmodic fet>ling: Sulphur.
Anxious heat, worse in hands and feet: !gnat.; heat and itching: Petrol.
Heat before sweat, with thirst; before midnight: Magn. mur.; short sweat:
Kali carb.
·
Attacks. Frequent attacks from 1 o'clock till morning: Kali carb.
Night attacks, with restlessness: l.Araen., I Chamom., Oyel,am., llgnat., Puhat.
Touch. Lies hard, as if on stones, has to turn continually: Magn. carb.
Skin. Feeling as if a hand was stroking her body, with formication when
moving in bed : Garb. veg.; itching and heat: Petrol.
MODEL CURE.
Cardiac anxiety, fearfulness, frightful dreams; religious melancholy from
pangs of conscience after a mii>deed ; weeping, praying ; great lassitude, emaciation and sweat in the morning ; painful menstruation: .Aurum.-SEIDEL.
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OTHER MENTAL COMPLAINTS AT NIGHT.
II Aloee.
11 Arg. nltr.
Anien.
Bella4.
I Berber.
11 Cale • ...tr.
I Carb.an.
Carb.eulph.
p1nnab.
II Coea.
I Coft'-.
Graphl&.

I Hyper.
I LachH.
I LaUJ'OCI.
II Lycop.

IMeser.
I lll_h_

Opium.
II Sepia.
Therld.
II

Zlncom.

Excitability. Disturbing sleep: Lycop.
With heat and fullness in bead: Arg. nitr.; and heat and
redness of the face : Aloes; lasting till after midnight: Mar.
ver.; with restlessness : Garb trulph.
Exalted imagination : Arg. nitr., Therid.; and good humor :

Opium.
Wakeful at night; crowding of thoughts: Oi'.nnab., Coca,
Graphit.; great talkativeness, waking or sleeping: Arsen., Bellad.
Writes with facility in evening and all night: l.,acMs,
Merriness: Alum., Bellad., Caustic., Orocus, Hyose.,
Kreosot., Lycop., Opium, Phosph. ae., &pin,, Silic., Stramon.,
Sulphur., Veratr.
Cheerfulness in bed: Hepar.; sings and trills quite gaily:
Veratr.
After midnight sad ideas: Rhus wx.; sad, then merry dreams :

Sad.
Mancin.
Hypochondria: Alum., Cale. ostr., Laches., Magn. trulph., Arnie., Natr.
mur.
Apprehension : Arnie., Cal.c. ostr., Dul.cam., Lachea., Rhus tox.
Feels as if he was going out of his mind at night: Eup. perf.
Fear. Orotal., Ipee., Phoi!phor., Rhus tox., Stannum.
Fear of damnation: Pul8at.; of spectres: Garb. veg.; of thieves: Ignat.;
of having been poisoned: Ars. met.; of cholera: Lacl1es.
Fearfulness. Timidity : Caustic., Rhus tox.; in bed : Kali earb.; ceases
after belching: Stramon.; afraid of being alone: Tabae.; fears every motion of
the head on account of unbearable pains : Bovist.
After midnight, fear: Ignat.; timid at night : Caustic.
Sorrow. Sad thoughts all night, and weeping all day: Caustic.
Sleeps till 2 o'clock A.M. ; inconsolable: Veratr.
Full of care and trouble: Dul.cam.; in the night, and apprehension about
his disease: Ara. hydr.; despondent: Garb. an., Graphit.
Ill Humor: Anae., Borax, Chamom., China, Lycop., Rh11,s tox., Sabad.
Vexation : Castor., Graphit., Lyeop., Rlm.i tox.
Irritability: Lil. tigr., Spongi.a.
After a slight vexation she weeps all night: Natr. mur.
The slightest noise in the house vexes him: Oinnab.
Complaining and scolding: Vcratr.
Singing in sleep: 0r<JC'U8.
Loud laughing after midnight : Silic.
Weeping. In sleep (comp. p. 196): I Cau8tic., 11 Garb. an., II Cliamom.,
I Conium, 11 Kali earb., Lycop., I I Natr. mur., INux t•om., IPrtl-Jat., I'.hus tox.,
Tl111ya; incesl!ant: Camphor.; tearfuln~: Baryt.
Nur,;ing children refuse the breast, weep, start from sleep, and grow pale
and wilted: Borax.
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Cannot get into a comfortable position, which makes him weep: Lyeop.
The cough causes weeping and restlessness: Sulphtw.
W eepa in sleep, and sobs when getting awake: Garb. an.
Children weep and to~ about in sleep : Kali carb.
W eepa all night ; laughs during the day: Stra'fTW'n.
Weeping in dreams: Garb. an., Nair. mur., 1 IPulsat., Sili,e.; weeping
wakens: Ignat., Ntiz 11om., Sulphur; three hours after midnight : IAraen.,

Bryon.
Moaning aft.er falling asleep: Alum.; in sleep : Bellad.

Whimpering: Apia, 1 IAraen., .Aurum, Ohamom., Oi:nch. o.f., Ipec.,
Lach.es., Lycop., Mercur., Natr. mur., Qpium, Rheum, Veratr.; 3 P.M.: Bryon.;
with motion of limbs: Hyoac.
Low weeping : Phosphor.; loud: Phosph. ao.
Growling: Lycop.; and howling: Ohamom.; and praying: Stramon.
Crying (comp. p. 198), moaning and groaning: I I.Alum.; and howling:
Silic.
At 2 A.H. moaning on account of heat, wants to be more thinly covered :
I gnat.
Terrible anxiety, would like to scream out loud from inward woe: Tl•uya.
Screams out loud at 3 A.H., in anxious dreams: Bryon.
Starts oft.en in sleep and screams out : Caustic.
Nightly spasm of the abdominal muscles, with loud screaming: Lycop.
Anxious screaming in sleep, with children : Bora:e.
Screaming and ~ing about in sleep: Bora:e.
Tired of life at night: Ant. crud., Nuz wm.; terrified at night: .Aacar.
Hastiness : Lache8.
Restlessness. Mental inquietude: Argent., .Arsen., Digit., Graphit.,
Iodium, Kali earb., Laclie8., Jfercur., Spongia, Sulphur.
Before midnight mind and body restless: &raap.; restlees, with anxious
constriction in stomach : Natr. mur.
Nervous motions in paroxysms every night: .Arg. nitr.
Restlessness, can lie on neither side: Staphis.; ~ from one side to the
other: Spigel.; cannot get into a comfortable position : Garb. an.
Throws herself anxiously about in bed : Camphor.
Something prompts him to get out of bed : Rhua. toz.
Restlessness driving out of bed, disposition to shoot himself: .Ant. crud.
'Vants to go from one bed to another: .Araen.
Gets in and out of bed, finds rest nowhere: Jfercur.
Cannot stay in bed : Aeon.
To~ about in bed, with a burning feeling and anxious dreams: Rhua toz.
Starts from sleep, with an involuntary jerk of the left leg: Zincum; with
trembling of the limbs: Petrol.
Starts as if frightened, makes many motions and talks in sleep: Aeon.
Rest!~ tossing: Sulphur; of children, with crying: Kali oarb.
Dreams. Restless, with many dreams: Ambra, Oimct.; merry dreams:
Digit.
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Troubled and confused dreams, with restless sleep: Meni,sp. can.
Dreams full of danger and trouble, with unquiet sleep: Rume:e.
Smells sulphur and spunk; the illusion continues after awaking: Anac.
Starts and screams; dreams he is quarreling with a beggar: Magn. carb.
Unpleasant. ideas at night: Cincli. off.; after midnight: Rhu8 tox.
Cannot get rid of one idea at night: Aeon., Coffea, Grapltit., !gnat., Petrol.,
PBorin.; intruding ideas: Aloe8, Coloc., Graphit., P8orin.
Delirium. Great restlessness and flighty talk: Digit.
Delirium during sleep: Cactm; in evening: Valer.; in bed: Kali carb.
Alternately sleeping and delirious for several hours: Nux m-OBCh.
On shutting the eyes: Caw. oatr.; after closing the eyes objects appear,
which are now too thick now too thin, changing as rapidly as the pulse beats:

Camphor.
All kinds of images : Graphit.; when closing the eyes feels as if he had lost
his reason : Opium.
Fanciful images : &pUi, Spongi,a.
With Talking. Flighty talk: Aurum, Bryon., Cannab.; restless sleep,
with delirious talk: Phytol.
When waking and sitting up in bed confused talk: Chammn.; asks confused
questions: .Aurum.
Delirium about his business; worse at night, after 3 A.M.: Bryon.
Delirious and restless all night, with talk about his business: Jfygal.
Converses with spirits all night: Stramon.; delirium and fear of ghosts :
Aeon.; fancies some one came in at the door: Conium; runs about searching
for thieves : Araen.
After midnight more restless; raving in the morning: Bell.ad.
Nocturnal delirium: Bel/ad.; violent: Plumbum; swearing and making a
noise: Veratr.
Delirium, with increase of pain: Dukam.; pain makes delirious: Veratr.
Intellect. Madness, rage: Be/lad., Oicut., Digit., Phosph. ac., Veratr.
Mania at night: Bel/ad., Stramon.; loss of senses: Bellad.
Coma, weakminded : Plumbum.
Snoring, loss of consciousness : Stramon.
When falling in a slumber, absence of mind and stupidity: Stannum.
Difficult comprehension at night: Arnie., Bo!. Bat., Cinch. off., 11 Platin.,
Staphi.8.; at 11 o'clock: Mercur.
Got up confused after midnight: Stramon.
Mental dullness at night: Kali carb., Ran. Beel.
Feeling of weakness and difficulty of connecting ideas at night: Mur. ac.
Anxiety in epigastrium, mental confusion, stupid slumber: Stramon.

MODEL CURE.
An old lady had a vision every night since six weeks, in which many
persons, all strangers, came into her room and to her bedside, causing her such
fear that she had to leave the bed: Stramo1i.-BECKEB.
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ON AWAKENING OR BEING WOKE.
J!lou.-Belng woke b7 certain een11&tfon1 or otber 17111ptoma ought to have Ix-en eeparated from getting awake
and 1uft"erlng the one or other complaint, but It hu thua Car not alway• been done.
II A-n.

Agar.
II Alam.

Amm. earb.
11 A.rg. nU.r.
II A.rnlca.

Arsen.
A.ra. hydr.
~II Aarum.
; I Bellad.
Berber.
II Borax.
II Bryon.
Cale. ostr,
Can nab.
Capelc.
Carb.an.
Carb. ••S•
Ca.tor.
II Caaatlc.
Chamom,
Chelld.
Chln. aulph.
Clna.

Clneb.o«.
Clemat.

c-

Coeeal.
Colcblc.
Conlu1n.
Caprum.
Cyclam.
Digit.
Dttlcam.
Graphlt.
Gaatae.
Hepara.e.

H;yoec.
II Igaat.
.Janlph.
I Kall carb,
Kallhydr.
I Lachea.
I.act, Tl.r.
Lepld.
I Lycop.
Maga. mar.
]l(agn. aalph•
.llercur.
II Meaer.
Mar. ae,
Myrlat,

Natr.carb,
II Nat.r. mar,
Nlt.r. ae.
Nltram.
Nae.•· c.
!Vax •om.,
II Oplam.
Ox. ac,
Parla.
II Pet.rol.
Pbelland.
Phoaphor.
Phoaph.ac.

Feelings. Gets wide awake before midnight and cannot
go to sleep again : Mur. ac.
Awakes with a pleasant face : Ignat,.; with pleasant ideas :
Nitr. ac.
Cannot get to sleep again after being woke by sweat at 4
A.111.: Petrol.
On getting awake, gloomy : Nuc. 11. c.
Awakes about midnight, with great thirst and sorrowful
ideas : Platin.
Sad : Lepid.; wakes from dreams with sad ideas : Sulphur;
depressed: Orjclam.; low spirited : Kali earb.; out of spirits:
Nitr. ac.; hypochondriac humor : .Alum., Lyco-p.; after 2: Nu:c
11om. Wakes suddenly from anxious dreams, with gloomy
thoughts: Platin.
Apprehensive mood on getting awake: .Ara. hydr.
Getting awake at 1 A.111. with gloomy, apprehensive
thoughts: PluJKph. ac.
Fear and Fearfulness: .Alum., Amm. carb., Be/lad.,
I Coccul., Conium, Hepar a. c., Ignat., Lachea., Lyoop., Magn.
aulph., Natr. carb., Natr. mur., Nitr. ac., Plwwph. ac., Puuat.,
ISilic., ISulphur, Zincum.
After waking, great fearfulness: Amm. r-arb.; fe.arful ideas
Conium; tormenting dreams, leaving a fear of death : .Alum.;
fear of damnation : Magn. tmlph., Pulaat.; fear of spectres :
Coccul.; of thieves: Ignat., Natr. mur.; as if somebody entered
bis door : Conium; fear of thunder-storms : Hepar a. c., Lacl1e11.,
Natr. carb., Nitr. ac.
Getting awake at 2 A.M. with trembling and fear, which
makes her start up in bed: Ratanh.
Awakes at midnight with fear, thinks there are robber3 in
the room: Natr. mur.
Apprehension. As if something would happen: Lycop.,
Nux vom., Pul8at.
On getting awake lassitude, irritability, anxious restlessness
and apprehension of evil : Olemat.
Anxiety. Awakes with anxiety : Agar., Alum., Arg.
nitr., Araen., Carb. an., Caustic., Digit., Lyco-p., Natr. mur.,
Nitr. ac., Nux vom., Phoaph. ac., Pulaat., Sepia, Silic., &l. ni!Jr.,
Zincum.
Awakes at midnight: .Arg. nitr.; after: Ignat., Lyc-0p.,
Phosph. ac.; at 2 A.M.: Natr. mur.; at 3 o'clock: .Araen., Silic.;
with a chill : Sepia.

18
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PaorlD.
Pu•-t.
Rat.aah.

Rhna toi:.
If 8ambae.
11

Septa.
lime.

801.ntp.
Spong••·
St.annum.
8tramon.
. 1 8aJpbar.
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Awakes frequently: Agar., Digit., Nitr. ac., Zincum;
early: Nux vom.; as if it was time to get up: Ing it.
Wakes frequently in the night, as if woke by foar: Lye-0p.
Is woke by anxiety, which keeps her awake long: Conimn.
Sleep is interrupted by anxiety and heat: Verair.
A strange feeling of heat in the head wakes him, and is
followed by anxiety : Arnie.
Cramp-like pain in the mouth after being woke by anxiety:

&pi

a•
Melancholy: Garb. an.; is bowed down with it: Alttm.;
continuing : Pulsat.; fear as from an evil conscience: Mug11.
1 ~.,:~.-·
Zlneum.
wlph.; as if he had committed a crime: Puhat.
Feels a heavy lump in scrobiculum, causing desire to vomit: Arg. nitr.
Incarcerated wind, better from walking up and down the room: Silic.
Awakes at midnight, with an anxious feeling of a heavy lump in the stomach, causing nausea : Arg. nitr.
Awakes with anxiety and nausea, coming from abdomen into stomach, followed by diarrhrea: Phelland.
Awakes with nausea and inclination to vomit about midnight: Bellad.
Is woke by painful pressure in abdomen : Mezer.
Is woke in the night by great anxiety, and a cramp-like pain in the chest
and abdomen : Sepia.
Crampy sensation rising from chest into throat, wakes with anxiety : Veratr.
Wakes with anxiety at 1 A.M., as if suffocating with stoppage of nose:
Amm. carb.; anxious awakening after midnight, heavy breathing: Oak. ostr.
When awaking, dyspnrea and anxiety: Nitr. ac.; anxiety, oppression an1l
sweat : Alum.
Short breath, as if he would suffocate : &mbuc.
Attack of anxiety on waking after midnight, cannot get her breath: Lyoop.
Anxiety and oppression of chest wake at midnight: Igrw.t.
Starts up from sleep before midnight, cannot get his breath, calls anxiously
for help: Hepar s. c.
Is awakened several times in the night with constriction of chest and anxiety, has to sit straight up: La.ct. vir.
Starts up from sleep with anxiety, dyspnrea and trembling: &mbuc.
Infants awake at night with anguish; they are able to inhale but not to
exhale : &mbU£.
Suffocating jerks waken every few minutes from sleep in hydrothorax :
ILact. vir.; starts, running from below up, as soon as he falls asleep; with cere:brospiual meningitis after a sunstroke in the nape of the neck : IBellad.
Violent palpitation when lying on the back, awakens at midnight with anxiety, has to sit up: Nitruin.
ls awakened towards 4 and 5 A.M. with cardiac anxiety, better when getting
up: Alum.
Restlessness; after sleeping a short time is awaken«! by anxiety, has to sit
up ; head drops from one sitle to the other: Caustic.
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Awakens as if frightened; trembling and violent palpitation: Mangan.,
Mercur.
Awakes with anxious trembling: Catutic., Sam/Jue.; anxious heat: Nair.
mur., Nux vom., &pia, Sulphur.
Frequent starting from sleep, followed by anxious feeling and sweat :
Clemat.
After waking indifference to life and disgust for the business of the day:
Phytol.; when awaking tired of life: LyC<JJ>., Natr. carb.
Feelings and Conations. After getting awake, discontented 'vith his
lot : Plumbum; dissatisfied : Nuc. v. c.; no courage: Graphit., Pulsat.
Bad humor: Oyclam., Janiph.; every night after midnight: Phosphor.
Dispirited, irritable : Petrol.; angry thoughts : Kali carb.
Peevish : Garb. an., Charrwm., Sulph. ac.; irritable: Platin.
Vexatious: Bellad., Carb. an., Castor., Caustic., Oharrwm., Petrol., Rhus tox.,
Su'lph. ac.; and suspicious : Lachea.
Vexes herself about unpleasant events which have happened long ago :
I I LyC<J]>.
When disturbed in sleep, angry : Ouprom.
Conations; Actions. Frequen; waking, with moaning and groaning:
Amm. carb.; pitiful weeping, moaning and sobbing, tossing about: Cina; very
pettish : I I Bellad.; weeping a long while : Puls¢,.; could not stop his tears for
a long while: Phosphor.
Weeping wakens : Oina; before midnight : Alum.; towards morning :
Kali hydr.
Awakes at 11 o'clock as if with a fright and weeps aloud: .Jfercur.
Awakes with a feeling as if the limbs were being stretched and screams
about headache : Rhm tox.
Nightmare when lying on the back; awakes screaming: Guaiac.; awakes
with screams : Hyosc.
Awakes after midnight with attacks of unxiety and loud screaming, cannot
stop it : Chin. rulph.
Awakes about midnight with screaming and convulsions: Lachea.
Exaltations. Restlessness wakes from sleep: Amm. carb.; at 2 A.lit. an<I
drives out of bed: Magn. mur.
Restlessness and feeling of hunger awake him: Natr. mur.
Nightly cough and great restlessness: Sulphur.
Restlessness on waking from sleep: Bellad.; a long time on awakening i:i
the morning: Bellad.; with sadness when waking: Garb. an.; in the morning
in bed, with ill humor: Pidsat.; after a night of anxiety: Spongia; on awaking from a dream could not stop bis tears for fifteen minutes or more, in the
morning : Phosphor.
When awaking, fright: Spongia; about trifles: Laches.; waking as if from
fright: .Aurum; after a frightful dream the spectres haunt him for awhile:
Su'lphur; fear after sad dreams: Lepid., Pulsat.; with starting: O:e. ac.; with
fright as if falling from a height or into the water: Digit.; dreams of robbers;
wake.3 in affright and believes the dream true: Veratr.
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Intellect. Awakes from vh·id dreams at 2 A.'M. and cannot compose himself to i!lecp again: J/ezer.
After getting awake be cannot sleep again on account of thoughts: Kali
carb.
Gets awake at 1 A.K. and is kept awake by crowding of thoughts until
four: Borax; gets awake at 2 A.K. and cannot sleep again on account of a rush
of thoughts: Silic.; thinks he is in a strange place when getting awake: Pari.!;
is confu8Cd, cannot recollect where she is nor what time it is: Platin.; thinks
he is turned round in bed: Oalcar.
When awaking does not recognize persons present: Chamom.; difficult
waking and difficult comprehension: Berber.; afwr waking deranged: Opimn.
When awaking cannot get rid of one idea: Aeon., Bryon., lg11at., Platin.,
Psorin., Silic.
Wakes up 88 if frightened and confused, does not know where he is: Pul.8al.
When roused from sleep difficulty of collecting thoughts : Cuea.
After dreams difficult comprehension: Arnie., BeU.ad., Cap8ic., Coccul.,
Oinchon., Sili.c.
Waking visions: Aeon.; delirium: Aun1m, Garb. veg., O>lchic., Du/cam.,
Mercur., Natr. mur., Paria.
After waking gets up suddenly and talks nonsense before she is aware of it:
!gnat.
Starting in sleep ; after waking 88 if drunk and half crazy: Opium; rage :
Bel/ad.
Stupefaction: Chelid., Natr. carb., Phosphor.
'Vhen awaking, weak memory: &annum.
After awaking, awkward : Stramon.

MODEL CURES.
Child six months old. Screaming; fever and hot head; all worse at night ;
starts in sleep as if frightened ; pale in the evening ; light green colored,
slimy discharges from bowels, the light colored part appeared to be undigested
milk ; discharges more frequent during afternoon and evening. While talking
with the mother, the child being asleep upon her arm, she bent forward to piek
something from the floor, the child immediately threw up its hand8. l7pon
questioning her, she t1aid the child appeared to be afraid of falling, and she
"didn't see how a child so young should know anything about falling." About
a month previous the child's mouth had been sore, but had been cured as the
mother supposed; Borax1a (F.), next morning the child was well.-H. N.
:MARTIN.

An infant, nine months old, has been affected with a 8pecies of laryngismus,
attacking it at longer or shorter intervals since its birth; the laryngeal 11pasms
have now become quite frequent, appearing several tim08 in the day and night;
it awakes from sleep wi'.th B'll:focation; is able to inspire but not to expire,
becomes livid in the face, gasps in great anguish, and ,·ery slowly recovers its
breath: Samb1w."'; the child never had an attack subsequcntly.-C. \VD3SELJICEFT.
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WHEN AWAKING IN THE MORNING.
Waking Early in Bed. Gets awake early, is bright and cheerful and
disposed for meutal work: Aloes.
Could not sleep after 3 A•.M. for anxiety : Rhus tox., Veratr.; restlessness:
Zincum.
Palpitation, with anxiety: Plw8phor.
Anxious feeling in the abdomen : &dph. ac.
Anxiety, as if sweat would break out: Phosphor.
Ill humor, pushes the pillows around, throws the covers off, does not want
to see anyone: Arsen.
Cutting bellyache, screams, tosses about and gets beside himself: Aeon.
Disinclined to get up, irritable and tired: Thuya.
Tired of lifo : Lycop.; confused, does not know whether he has slept: Carb.
an.; absentminded : Natr. carb., Phosphor.; weak memory: Stannum.
Pleasurable Feelings and Exaltations. Very lively: Nux mosch.;
good humored : Hepar; cheerful : Clemat.
All things appear new to him, even his friends, as though be had never
seen them : Stramon.
Greater flow of thoughts : Hura; disposition for mental labor : Aloes;
brain is more excited: Aloes.
Unpleasant Feelings. Is not refreshed by slumber: Bellad.
Dullness in head, as if not slept enough, uncheerful: Kali carb.; dull,
uncomfortable feeling : Plw8phor.
Few hours after waking 18.'lSitude and discomfort, would rather have slept:
&pia.
Sadness: Alum., Garb. an., Phosphor., Sepia; melancholy: I gnat.; grief:
Alum.; dejected : Arsen., Kali oarb., Nitr. ac.; looks cross and gloomy, very sad,
unhappy, distre£Sed, as if weighed down by sorrow: Alum.; lazy, sleepy and
depressed : Amm. gum.; unpleasant ideas : Sulphur.
Feels extremely sad, unhappy and distressed in mind: Laches.
Hypochondric mood: Alum., Lycop.; fear: Gelsem.; and starting : Ox. ac.;
on awaking in the dark, anxiety: Natr. mur.; for a moment after waking he is
full of fear : Nitr. ac.; afraid to leave the room after waking, that an accident
might befall him: Psorin.; wakes with fear of death on account of imagined
pains in sleep: Alum.
On rising from bed apprehension: Arg. nitr., Nux vom.
l\[elancholy and anxious on getting awake: Garb. an.
When awaking in the morning from a deep sleep, anxious idea that she
would now have to die: Lycop.
Anxiety: Alum., Caustic., Cinch. off., Coccul., Graphit., :Jfagn. ca.rb., M·gn.
mur:; and reatlessness: Lycop.; apprehension: Rhus tox.
Trembling anxiety : Garb. veg.
Anxious imaginings: Cinch. off.; fear as from a bad conscience: Magn•
.Wph.
Anxious, fearful and desponding after a dream : Pu/,sat.
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Irritable and anxious, as if something had happened in his dream to make
him weep : Platin.
Anxiety drives him out of bed: Anac., Cltin. sulph.
Anxiety an<l lassitude: Magn. carb.
Awakes with a shrinking look, fear: Stramon.
Weariness of life: Lyoop., Natr. carb.
Sense of entire indifference to life and disgust for the business of the day on
waking early in the morning: Phytol.
No ambition, as if no will; wavering: Natr. carb.; faint-hearted: Pul8at.
Ill humor: Argent., Arsen. , Bellad., Bryon., Conium, Janiph., Kali carb.,
Lycop., Mezer., Jlagn. mur., Natr. sulph., ]{itr. ac., Nux wm., Petrol., Phosph.
ac., Platin., Plumbum, Pu/,sat., Rhus tox., Sulph. ac., Thuya.
Morose, disposed to bite: Bellad.; fretful: Bellad., Bovist., Garb. an., Kali
carb., Sulpliur; moody : Cyclmn.; dll!contented: Plumbum, PuUiat.; dejected:
Hepar; does not want to speak : Hepar; discontented look : !gnat.; irritable
look : Jfagn. carb.
Children wake with ill humor: Arsen., Kali carb., Lacl1e1t., ILyoop.
After getting up in the morning, until breakfast, out of humor: Nair. sulph.
Discontented and moody: ~Kuc. v. c.; dissatii;fied ~ith his destiny: Plumbum.
Irritability : Canthar., Garb. an., Castor., Cyclam., Kali carb. Petrol.,
Sulph. ac.
After getting out of bed irritable and apprehensive: Arg. nitr.; peevish:
Boviist., Garb. an., Chl<Yrof., Gambog.; impatient, throws things from him :
Dulcam.; irritable, violent: Graphit., I ISulph. ac.
Children or grown people are irritable when getting awake, scream, strike
about them and do not widh to be spoken to: ILycop. C. G. Raue. Similar:
Kali carb.
'Veeping: Amm. mur., Borax, Garb. an., Prun. q>in., PuUiat.
Ill-humoreoi, weeps when looked at: Ant. tart.
After getting up from bed slow thinking: Stramon.
Laziness: Hyper., Natr. mur.; and lassitude: Di9it., Natr. cm·b.
After rising in the morning moody, does not want to speak: Coccul., Hepar.;
lazy and sleepy : Verbasc.
Joyless, taciturn, is averse to everything: Jfagn. mur.
Cannot bear contradiction : Chamom.
As if drunk: Graphit.
Rush of ideas; is scarcely conscious: Nux vom.
Difficult comprehension: Aesc. J1ipp., Arnie., Berber., Garb. an., Cannab.,
Capsic., 11 Cinch. off., ]gnat., Kali carb., Mercur., Nitrum, Platin., Puuat., Rheum,
Staphis., Silic., Sol. main., Thuya.
Dazed feeling: Arsen., Calcar.; dullness: Oapsic.; cannot comprehend the
least thing: Anac.
Sees the vit,ion of a burning house : Hepar.
Illusion on first waking, sees persons who are not there: Sulphur.
Delirium: Ambra, Du/cam., Helleb., Hepar, Natr. mur.
Full of fancies: Conium.
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AFTER LOSS OF SLEEP.

After sleep rage, mania : Oicut.
When awaking thinks it is much later: Aloes.
After getting up from bed weak memory: Stranum.; want of memory, forgetful : &annum.; vertigo or loss of thoughts : Stramon.
Headache, which disappears when thinking of the pain: Oicut.
Stupor: Chelid., Natr. carb.
On sitting up in bed senses forsake lier: Nair. mur.

AFTER LOSS OF SLEEP.
II Ambra.

Sufferings from loss of sleep night after night; effects of
long continued strain on the mind by nursing, requiring mental and bodily attention; consequences of grief for loss or
I Colcbtc,
I Capra.m.
threatened loss of that which is most dear: Nitr. ac.
11 lpee.
Natr. mar.
Sleeplessness from long continued nursing: Ooccul.,
I Nitro ac.
Su t.
I lpnur.
11 Nwi: vom.
Opium.
The slightest loss of sleep tells on him : Ooocul.
11 Phoepb. ac,
11 Puhat.
Feels very weak after passing a restless night, looks worn
I Ruta.
1 Sabin.
and sad : Na.tr. mur.
• Belen.
She is affected by getting up half an hour earlier than
Septa.
1 &ulphar.
usual : Kre-080t.
ANECDOTE.-While waiting towards evening at the office of Dr. IDbg,
there came running in the wifo of a neighbor, a cabinet-maker, who years ago
had been a prover of the Nux moschata. She wanted the doctor to go with her
at once, for she saiJ : " my hu!!band fell down while working and lies on the
floor in convulsions, the children screaming." She came near screaming herself, when she heard the doctor was out. But here is a doctor I said Mrs.
Hlbg. Having become a foreigner in the fatherland, and knowin!? the personal hatred of Dr. Tr., who that same day had been seen walking mtimately
over the bridge with the Coroner, a Dr. S-r, a man so fond of persecuting
others, that be had a Rabbi arraigned for murder, because a little boy died
after circumcision, this and the possibility of the cabinet-maker dying in convulsions and thus getting me into trouble, kept me from going with the woman ;
but I put the following questions:-" What ailments has your husband been
liable to?" "None, he was always well, never had a spasm in his life."
"What has happened to-day, before he foll?" "Nothing at all!" "What did
he say, what were bis last words?" Sobbing, she answered: "after hurrying
from the supper table to his bench, he said I must finish this coffin to-day and
I want to go to bed as soon as I can!" "He lost sleep last night," she said,
"he had to keep the watch in a house of mourning." Immediately a dose of
Coocul. was ordered. As soon as Dr. Hlbg came home, he hastened there, and
found the man in bed asleep. His wifo had with much difficulty poured the
powder, dissolved in water, into his mouth. The convulsions ceased soon after;
he became conscious, asked "what is the matter?" and went to bed. He WM
well next day and nearly a year after he had not had another fit. Compare
Habnemann's Materia l\:ledka, Vol. I., p. 184, syrnpta. 440 and 454.-C. Ho.
I Bryon.
II Clncb.o~
II Coeeat,
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AFTER SLEEP.
.Non.-Sloop, eoon after the tint dote of a well..:hoten medicine oflen warft.nta the lmrro•ement of the
llck.-Feellng refreehed b1 sleep, partlcularl1 the mind, ii a sure llgn or the beginning or beallng.-Htnce,
wo ought ne•er to forget asking the paUent: h How do 100 feel when llnt waltonlng Crom aleep ?" Or the
mother: "How ii the child when walling up by It.I own accord?"
&Ing better afler oleep ii moetl1 an ladlcatlon to lea•e the paUent without &DJ more medicine. In
rare caeee onl1 It lndlcatee the remed1.
Better and wone after •l•dp. Both according to B. B., with 19me addltlono; the morb after the name
algalCy aggr&TaUon after aleep; thote before, &m•lloraUon ; the cypher llgnlll• that nothing bu been
oble"ed.

Better after Sleep. Heaviness in abdomen
as from a load, with anxiety: .Amm.
tAmm,mur. I
o Anae,
I mur.
~ !:!.~·
General aversion and irritability: Gapm.
o A...t'.
11
Sudden blindness, with anxious sweat and
o Bdlad.
II
o Borax.
11 bright light before the eyes: Cale. ostr.
o Hovln.
1
Forgetfulness better after siesta : Gymn<>e.
I Dl')·on.
11
1 ca1ac1.
1
Getting out of bed, &uicidal inclination:
11 Cale. onr. 11 .Ant. crud.
11 Camphor.
I
11 capete.
o
Worse after Sleep. Ill humor: .Anac.,
o Carb. ...... 111 Bellad., Caustic., Cham.om.; quiet manner:
o Caaatle.
1 Chamom.
1 .A nae.; rage: Bellad.; irritability: Caustic.
: ~:!~d.
On rising from bed, morose: Caustic.; get1:
11 ctneh. oir.
1 ting up moody: Hepar; morose: Magn. mur.,
Coeeul.
11 uit•
oI co._.
1 .., ., 7• ac.
1 Colebtci.
o
After rising from bed, anxiety : Magn.
0 Conlnm,
I carb.
o Aeon.

1 Ambra.

11

,: ·

II Cupram.

o

11 Jpeci.
0
O Kall earb. I
II Knoeot.
I
I Laehe..
I
0 LJ'CIOP•
II
O Map. earb. I
I lllorph. ae. o
I Natr. earb. O
o Natr. mur. 11
0 Nltr. ae,
II
o Nux moaeh. 11
I Nux Tom.
I
O Oleander.
I
O Opium.
II
II Pboephor. o
I Phoeph. ae. 11
II Put.at.
I
o Rheum.
I
O Rhtu tox.
11

!Ruta.
0 Sabad.
I 8ablDa.
II 8ambue.
I llelea.
II Septa.
I 8plgel.
O l!lpongla.

o
I
O

Worse after Sleeping too long: .Aeon., o SquWa.
.4nac.,
.Arnie., .Arsen., Ganiphor., Garb. 11eg., 08taanum.
I
O
Caustic.,
Chamom., Conium, b'ttphras., Ferrum, oO 8taphla.
8tramon.
I
II
II
O 8uJpbur,
O Hepar, Kali carb., Lache8., Lycop., Opium,
II
I Tbuya.
I
Stramon.,
Sulphur;
on
being
dii!turbed
after
a
I
O Veratr.
H)'oaCI.
I
Jpat.
11 I long sleep, gets angry : Cuprum.
Anae.
Worse after the Siesta. Mental depression and all
Borax.
Bryon.
other symptoms: Bryo1i.
canthar.
Irritability and vexation: &uth pore of Magnet; with anger
I Carb.veg.
11 ca...ue.
and weak feeling in the feet: Clem.at.
Wenk, lazy, irritable and thirsty: Boraz.
1 ~!::;:::tir.
Contun1.
Indifferent: Mur. ac.; and depressed, knees falter: Rlwdod.
11 :;"!!!;.
Depressed in mind from a laming stiffness in all the limbs:
11 Lacihea.
Oinch. off.
Irritability and \·ertigo: Clemat.
1 :::;: :::
11 Phoaphor.
Ill humor, easily exasperated : Caustic.
1
=!d.
Dullness in head: C'1rb. veg.; unfit for mental work:
' St.annum.
Graphit.;
difficult comprehension: Stannum.; want of memory:
11 Stapbla.
I 8ulphnr.
Co11ium.
Better after siesta; inability to think : Gymnoc.
During sleep in the day time, whining and crying: .Anac., Cant!Lar.
0 Dlglt.

Eupbraa.
Fcirru.na.
Fluor.ae.
Graphlt.
Hcillcib.
Hepar.

I

I
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TIXES 01!' DAY-MORNING.

TIMES OF DAY.
Non.-The t1me1 or the day u a modality ba•e the hlghe1t Y&lne among our cbaracterlatlca, but Ilk•
precto.u pearls, tbey cell for many and Yary deep divings.
.&. nery 1ymptom or the prover bu to appear at a certain time of day, It la always Yary uncertain It
tbla time bu anything to do with 11, In moot caae1 It may be accidental; many colncldenta and corrobo...,.
!lone by practice bare to be collected and compared, before we may auppooe and then acknowledge thnt
It la more thnn accidental, and llnally regard It u cbaraclerlatlc. It abould never be forgotten lo obae"e
wbd J:la4 of aymptoDll api-r at gh~n tlmeo or tbe day. What we llnd In B. B., p. 299, la tbua nearly
uaeleu. H. Groea' remlalona are aomewbat better tban B.'• aggravatlona. (Comparative Materla lledlca,
..c...... and l'lalill.)
The boun of aleep, breaktut and otber meall, tbe whole manner or living bu generally more lnlluence tban the pu1utlon or tbe aun.

MORNING.
Aloee.
II Alum.
II A.mbra.
Amm.earb.
A.mm.mar.
Ampble.

Aaac.
A.npd.

Arrnt.
Anen.
A.der.
Berber.
I Borax.

I Bovlat.
Bryon.
Calad.
I Cale. oetr.
II Caatbar,
llCarb.aa.
Carb. •ctr•
I Cutor.
Cauatto.

Ccpa.
C..'beUd.

llCblorum.
<'lncb.od'.
Clnaab.·
lc-ul.
Colebto.
llCoatam.
II Cotyl,
Cyclam.
DW.-.
I Flaor.ae.
Gambog.
Gehem.
II Grapblt.

Guatac,
Hdleb.
II Hepara.o.
II lllppom.
Hora.

Hydropb.
Hyoae.
I pat.
I Kall -rb.
Kalmla.
11 K.reoeot,
II Laebea,

...._

Pleasurable Feelings. Mind symptoms better: GrapMt.;
cheerfulness: Oonium, Graphit., Hepar, Platin., Pdorin., Spigel.
A peculiar but agreeable sense of cheerfulness : Ginn.ab.
l\lerrine.ss: Boviat., Go/chic.; moodiness: Hepar s. c.; everything in nature wears a smiling aspect: Fluor. ac.
Painful Feelings. Homesick; feel!! as if forsaken: Garb.
an.; dark mood : Sulpli. ac.
Sadness : .Alum., Garb. an., Kreosot., I I Laches., Jfancin.,
Nitr. ac., Nuc. 11. c., Petiv., Petrol., Plwsplwr., Pl.atin.
Dejection : Oa/,c. ostr., Petrol., Pl.atin., Sepi.a, Sulphur.
Low-spirited: Kali carb.,Pl.atin., Sepia; unhappy: Tarax.
Heavy spirits and melancholy: Oirb. an., Phosphor., Sepia.
Apprehension: Lycop., IMagn. 81.1.lph., Mur. ac., Nux 11om.,
Pu/sat.
Thinks be will lose bis senses : Jlercur.
Fear of an epileptic attack : .Alum.
Anxiety about a trifling indisposition : Goccul.
Full of care about domestic affairs : P1dsat.
Anxiety : 0al.18tic.; as if be had to expect something very
important: Oanthar.; as from an evil conscience : Magn. Stdph.;
after a meal: Oonium; in doors: Magn. mur.; with faiuty
weakness every other morning : Nitr. ac.; better in the morning: Garb. an., Castor., Rhus tox.; anguish : .Almn., Na:c i•um.,
Pu/sat., Veratr.; awe: Nu~ vom.; with nausea: Cale. u11tr.
Sits brooding, fears not to be saved: Psorin.
Cannot think of his affairs without grieving: Pu/sat.
Ennui, is absorbed in himself: Natr. carb.
Inconsolable grief: Plwsphor.; better in morning: Graphit.
Neutral Feelings. Indifference: Magn. mur.; and dullness : Jlancin.
Uninterested, quiet: Ooccul., Hepar a.
Petrol.; npatby:
Oepa.

c.;
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Laaroe.

1
11
1

!:'..;!:•mar.
!!Afl0

1• •ulpb.
.. anc n.
1 Mangan.

:::::r·

Maar. ac.
11 N"atr. carb,
11 lbtr. aulpb.
11 Nltr. ac.
I Nltrum,
Nnc. v. e.
I Nax vom.

Ox.ae.
Peelle.

" Pettv.
I Petrol.
11 Pboapbor.

1 :~.~:~· ae.
Plumbam.

I

Out of humor: Amm. oarb.,
Afagn. 11111r., Katr. sulph., Nur. ac., Sabad.,
, Sar~ap., T huya; and inclined to weep: I I Hippom., Sulphur .
ludisposed to busmess and talk: Tarax.; and feels as if
. beaten: Hydroph.; until after breakfast: Natr. aulph.
Feelings and Conations.

Cyclam.,

I
1

I

I I Kreosot.,

.

Children arc ill-humored, and cry for things, which, after
getting, they petulantly throw away; worde early in the morn·
ing: Staphis.
Discontented : Plumbum, PulM.t.
Discouraged: llippom., J>latin., &pw, Sulphur; and lazy:
)
0 '/.a
1
n tin.; and inc ined to weep : Sulp1iur.
Does not wont to get up and dress: Rhw to:e.
'Vith gaping and belching: Mangan.
Morose: I I Amin. mur., Gonium, Hepar B. c., Hippom.,

Afagn. mur., Afangan., Natr. aulph., Nitr. ac., Phosphor., Sulphur,
Zincum.
• Pulaat.
'V rinkled forehead: Mangan., Zincum. •
::"..;.-;:!:
Lachrymose : Hippom., Sulphur.
11 Rhaa tox.
Disposed to criticize, utters reproaches: Rhua rad.
Sabad,
Sabin.
Inclined to gt't angry: I I Petrol.; impatient: Dukam.;
Saraap.
disgusted : Magn. mur.; vexed : Petrol.; fretful : .Amm. carb.,
II Septa.
smc.
A mm. mur., Ca.lad.. Cale. oatr., Garb. an., Natr. sulph., Petrol.,
Spltfel,
&p'
"'- h'
I Spollt(ia,
W, IJW.p 18.
SqaUla.
Does not wish to talk nor to be spoken to: Natr. sulph.;
~ :::!~8;..
and is sleepy : Calad.; peevish : .Amm. carb., Bwi.st., I Cale. ostr.,
. 1 Salplmr.
Ganthar., Garb. an., Oast<Jr., I I C hlorum, Kali oarb., Mangan.,
1 ~:1!::
I Petrol., &pia, Staphi.s., Sulph. ac., I IT huya; all things he
·' Thuya.
takes in his bands he wants to throw from him : Staphi.s.
Vera tr.
Z111cam.
Irritable and excitable : Cale. oatr., Canlhar., Oinch. off.,
Gonium, Kalmw, Natr. carb., Natr. l!U/ph., INux i•om., Spongi,a; and depressed
after a little work: Cale. ostr.
Very passionate and disposed to violent anger: Cale. oatr., Graphit.,
Gambog., I I Petrol., I I P11orin.; coustant thoughts of dying: P11ori1i.
Actions. Inclined to be active : Aloes; hastiness: Ig11at.
Inclination to laugh: Gra11hit. 1 Hura; to weep: Amm. oarb., Borax;
Garb. an., Hippom., Kreosot., I I Petiv., Phosphor., Platin., Prun. spi1i. 1 Pulsat.,
Spongia; also in the evening : Sulphur.
Discoutente<l : Pulaat.; groaning: Be/lad.; inconsolable: Pliosphor.; fears
a misfortune and is very melancholy: Jfagn. 81tlph.; very much displeased,
fretful and inclined to weep, morning and evening: Sulplwr; slow in thinking:
Nitrum, Ox. ac.
Aversions. Indisposed to think: Nurum, Nux vom.; to work: .Angust.,
Tara:e.; to conversation: Tara:e.; laziness: Amm. carb., Amm. mur., Canthar.,
Chelid., Coccul., Lactuc., I I Natr. carb., Nux vom., Platfo., Ran. acel.., Rhw to:e.,
Squilla.
Disgusted with all headwork: Ran. Bed., Squilla.
Pran. aptn.
II Paortn.

'"'•
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MORXINO.

Says very little during a walk: Sabin.; not disposed to speak: Sabin.; does
not want to speak nor be spoken to: Natr. irulph.; disinclined to answer:
Magn. mur.; talks very little, shuts hi~ eyes: Petrol., Silie., T lmya.
Exaltations. Exalted imaginations : Conium; exalted spirits: Lachu.;
overactive, too busy, without strength: Hgosc.
Disposition to work : .Mou.
Over.sensitive in the morning : Cale. ostr., Grap/tit.
Early in the day sensitive, better in afternoon: Natr. irulph.
Mental res~lessness: Dukam., Hyosc.
Depressions. Indisposition: Cepa; mental relaxation: Canthar.; men·
tal and bodily relaxation: Lache8., Phosphor.
Sadness and lassitude, better from walking about: Amphi.8.
Anxiety, weak and faint feeling: Arsen.
After getting out ot' bed vertigo and loss of thoughts: Stramon.
Intellect. Head confused when getting up: Pedi,c.
Difficult comprehension: Aster., Berber., Garb. an., Lauroc., Mezer., Tlmya;
difficult thinking: Ox. ac.
Uncheerfulness, inability to think, with dull headache: Geuem.
Early in the morning felt as if going out of her mind, elevated, careless
state, lasting five minutes, followed by a sensation 8.s of blood trickling down
the left arm, from the shoulder to the finger~oints : Ootyl•
.Abstracted; ennui: Natr. carb.
Deficiency of clearneM in ideas : Bora:e.
Mental dullness: Berber., Canthar., Garb. veg., Graphit., Phosphor.; and
indifference: Mancin.; dull and gloomy : Sulph. ac.
Hardly able to answer questions: Ox. ac.; unable to think: Anac., Gel8em•
.Aversion to thinking, not to reading or memorizing: Nux vom.; aversion to
mental occupation: Ran. see/.
Full of fantasies: Conium, Mercur.
Deliriolll' : Ambra, Bryon., Conium, Dulcam., Helleb., Hepar B. e., Mercur.,

Natr. carb .
.A momentary stitch in the region of the heart, as if in the pleura; frequent
spasmodic contraction of the muscles of the heart, worse when lying on the
back; he has an idea that he will have a stroke of apoplexy, which causes him
no anxiety: Argent.
Stares before him thoughtlessly: Guaiac•
.Absentminded: Guaiac., Natr. earb., Phosphor., Phosph. ae.
Absence of thought if alone: Phosph. ae.
Slow thinking : Stramon.; stupid: Graphit.; want of mind: Nuz wm.;
awkward in talking: Ignat.; forgetful and dizzy : Silie.
Revived memory: I I Fluor. ac.; memory useless : I A nae.
On Rising or After It. Anxiety, weariness and trembling: Arg. nitr.
Uncomfortable: Ignat., Nitr. ae.
Sadness and tired feeling: Garb. an.; peevish for an hour : BO'IJi.Bt.; and
disposed to anger: Gambog.; dejected and irritable after the least exertion :
Cale. ostr.; depressing stiffness in limbs: Oinch. off.
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Oppression, with trembling of heart: Spigel.
Anxiety, with heat: Garb. an., Petrol.; irritable and apprehensive: .Arg.
ni.tr., Jfagn. 811.lph.; fretful : Canthar., Magn. mur.; vexed : Nitr. ac.; morose :
Canthar., Ni.tr. ac., :Jfagn. mur.; fear lasting after a dream: Pui-8at.
Mind and body relaxed, weary: .Amm. carb., Lach.es., Phosph. ac.; and
indisposed t.o work : Lad. vir.
Disposed t.o weep: Amm. carb.; throng of ideas: Nuz vom.; stupidity:
Magn. mur.

FORENOON.
Aethaa.
Aloe.a.
II Alum.
11 Amm. carb,
llAmm.mar.

II Anae.
I Aat.erad.
Apia.
Ar~at.

Arg. Dltr.
Anea.
Baryt.
Bellad.
Blamuth.
II Boras.
Calad.
11 Cale. ot1&r.
I Caanab.
Canthar.
Carb.an.
II Carb.veg,
llCanaUe.
Cbamom.

Clnaab.
II Clt'mat.

Colchlc.
«onlnm.
I Grapblt.
Gratlol.
II Hlppom.

Hura.
Hydropb.
Kallcarb.
Latbea •
. 1 t.yeop.
I lllaga. carb.
ltlqn. mar.
Mezer.
Mur.ae.
I Natr. carb.
11 Natr. mnr.
I Natr. lnllpb,
II Nlecol.
Nltrnm.

llNuxmoacb.
Ox.ac.
Platla.
Plum bum.
Phellaad.
11 Phosphor.
Peorln.
Ran. bulb.

.Ran.Md.

Pleasurable Feelings and Exaltation. Unusual well
feeling: Plumbwn; good-humored, conversational : CaWJti.c.;
cheerful and merry: Borax; cheerful and lively : Aeth1ts.•
Natr. 811.lph.; gay, merry: Grapltit., Phosphor.; lively and
talkative: CaWJtic.; Ii vely comprehension: Ox. ac.
Disposition for work ; hastiness: .Aloe8.
Bright humor : Caustic., Gokltic., Natr. mur., Pltosphor.,
Tinct. acr., Zin.cum; in a reconciling mood : .Aloe8.
Voluptuous fancies: Hippom.
Laughing : Graphi.t.; cheerful and happy : I I Clemat.
Unpleasant Feelings. Uncomfortable and dreary :
Phelland., Pltosphor.
Gloomy : Arg. ni.tr.; and i!ad: Phelland., Sarsap.
Sad : Amm. carb., Ant. crud., Cannab., Graphit.; and morose : Phelland.
Sad ideas and longing for death : Api.8; dejected, with
apprehension and cold feeling : Amm. carb.; doleful and sorrowful; the sound of bells makes him weep : Ant. crud.; dejected: Amm. carb., Cannab.; and unhappy: Alum.; melancholic : Thuya; hypochondric: I I A nae., Hippom., Nuz mo8Ch.
Anxiety : Alum., Canthar., Natr. mur., Sarsap., Sulphur;
anguish : Lycop.
Apprehensive and lachrymose: Nicc-Ol.; and feeling cold:
Amm. carb.
Anxiety and melancholy, vexed about trifles, no desire for
mental occupation : Clemat.
Sick headache, with nausea and anxiety : Cale. ostr.
Anxiety, with contraction in the rectum : Calcar.; constriction of chest, with anxious breathing : Nitrum.
Cardiac anxiety: Bellad.; anxiety, with palpitation:
Mezer.; sudden anxiety and palpitation: Natr. mur.
Constrictive, tensive feeling all over, with anxiety: Baryl.
Anxiety and trembling sensation all over: Platin.
Inward fear and tremb1ing: Lycop•
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NOON.
Rnmu.

Sabad,
11 sarsap.

Anxious heat : Oalcar.
Disinclined for any work, with ennui: .Alrtm.; indifference:

.Alum., &rsap.
Feelings and Conations. Discomfort: Serpent.; disgust: &rsap.
8nlphar.
1 Snlph. ac.
Ill humor: .Amm. carb., .Argent., (excited in the afternoon)
Tlnet. aer.
Caustic.,
Gratiot., Jfagn. carb.; and grumbling: Caustic.; nothThuya.
Zbleum,
ing is good enough : Hipp<>m.
Morose: 11.Amm. carb., Caustic., C<>lchic., Tinct. acr.; at 7 o'clock: Ga/,ad.;
sometimes with headache: .Amm. carb.
Peevish: .Amm. carb., .Amm. mur., Garb. veg., I I Plwsph<>r., Run. bulb.,
&neg.; weary and tired : Gratiot., Magn. mur.
Fretfulness: Garb. an., Ph<>splwr., Ran. bulb., &neg.; and serious face, better at noon : .Aethm.; with headache : Serpent.; heat in head : .AethttS.
Vexed: CaU11tic., Gratiol., Natr. carb., Ph<>sph<>r.; vexing ideas: Ran. bulb.;
after a vexation, prostration, palpitation and trembling: Lyc<>p.
Irritable: Oinnab.; better after dinner: .Amm. mur.; and impetuous:
11 Garb. veg.; disposed to quarrel: Ran. bulb.; vehement: Natr. carb.; and
angry : Sili.c.
Actions. Disposed to weep : .Ant. mid.; with ill humor: &rsap.
Seneg.
I Sepia.

serpent.
sme.

Sighs a great deal; laughs at trifles, but in the evening is disposed to grieve
and weep : Graphit.
Desires. Depressed and joyless, wishes to be alone: .Alum.; longing for
death: Api,s.
Aversions. Introverted: Plwsph<>r.
A version to everything: Oalad., &rsap.
Taciturn: Hipp<>m., Natr. mur.; till noon: .Aethtts.
Sluggish: Natr. mur.; with stretching: Jfagn. carb., Mur. ac.; and sleepiness: Jfagn. carb., 1 l&rsap.; dull and stupid: Laches., Ps<>rin.
No desire to work : .Alum.
Restlessness : .Anac., Oalad., Hydr<>ph., Plwsplwr., Silic., oversensitiveness: A mm. mur.; as after vexation: Natr. carb.
Intellect. Not inclined to think: Rumex; difficult comprehension:
.Arsen.; unable to think: Sepia; dullness is increased by serious thoughts:
Sulphur; dull and weak in the head: .Arsen.; when reading does not know
what he reads: Bi.smuth.; dull and disinclined to work: Ps<>rin.; dull and stupid: &rsap.; fullness: Sulph. ac.; absent: Pliosph<>r., Silic.; forgetful : Calad.;
awkward: .Anac.

NOON.
Towards noon less moroseness and grief: AethWJ.
Sadness: Zincum; anxiety and weakness, with headache: Chin. aulph.;
cardiac anxiety: Bellad.; palpitation renewed by thinking of it, with anxiety :
Baryt.; great anxiety with palpitation, has to lie down: Meur.
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Low-spirited : Canthar.; low spirits at noon, in the eveuing hilarity :
Zin cum.
Irritable: .A.mm. mur.; Natr. mur., Rumex; fretful : Kali earb., Mar. ver.;
peevish and cro88; every little thing worries him: Kali earb.; irritable, peevish
and frightened : Zincum; oversensitive: Zincum; nervous excitement, impatience: Hura; restless mind : Hydroph.
Lassitude; weary and drowsy; goes to sleep while talking or standing;
inability to think : Magn. earb.
Sluggish, disinclined to move: .A.toes.
It gives him too much trouble to think; stupid: Ara. met.
Dull and weak headed: Arsen.
Absentminded: lrIOBChua; from 11 A.M:. till 4 P.M:.: Numm.
Headache and stupefaction : Aethua.; stupefied : Zirnmm; stupid and weak
in head : Arsen., Conium.

ALL DAY.
Cheerful: .A.nae., Magn. mur., Mur. ac.; gay and merry: Aurum, Causti-c.:
bright : &map.
Oversensitive: Garb. veg.; sad: Droaer., Phelland., Sulphur.
Anxious : Ant. crud., Bellad., Caustic., Lauroc., Mercur., Natr. carb., Nitr.
ac., Phytol., Platin., Ruta, Sulph. ac., Zincum.
Repeated attacks of anxiety : Chamom.
Terrible anxiety in the head, confused vision, walks his room wringing his
hands and lamenting, from 5 A.M. to 5 P.M. : Psorin.
Cardiac anxiety in a light degree, with irritability : Platin.
Anxiety; hasty and restless; cannot keep the limbs still, wants to stretch
them: Natr. earb.
Restlessne;s in all the limbs, a sort of crawling, with anxiousness: Ambra.
Restlessness, with constriction of chest: Ambra.
Restlessne;s: Ambra, Natr. carb., Sulphur; anguish: Magn. earb., Graphit.,
Mercur., Natr. carb., Pulsat., Stannum; dolefulness: Boiist.; grief: StaphiB.
Day and night inconsolable : Garb. an.
Indifference: A nae., Digit., Mercur., Veratr.
l\Iusic, of which he is fond, does not please him: Garb. veg.
Timidity: Garb. an., Natr. mur., Verbasc.; melancholy and depressed, with
anxious timidity : Natr. mur.
Discontented: A rsen., Ledum; out of humor for days: Duwam., Petrol.,
&pia, Zincum; dejected: Ant. crud., Natr. mur.; low-spirited: Stannum;
hypochondric: Agn. cast.
Ill-humored: Ant. crud., Bimnuth., !pee., Magn. earb., Phelland., Pu/sat.,
&rsap., Sulph. ac., Viol. tric.; fretful: A nae., Cale. ae., Garb. veg., ~UBtic.,
Cyclam., J.fercttr., Natr. carb., Platin., R1da, Stannum, Staphis., Sulphur, Verbaac.;
morose: 1'/ercur.; vexed: Garb. veg.; vexing ideas : Sulphur.
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Irritable all day long, at war with himself, apprehensive and ~tisfied,
not disposed for mental labor: GausUc.; impetuous : Nitr. ac.
Pain in head so violent, bas to weep aloud: Pho8phor.; whining all day,
better in the evening: Zincum; whining day after day: Natr. mur.
Weeping all day: Bryon., Lycop.; for weeks: Alum., Mezer.
Whining and lamenting on account of terrible pains in the knees: Ganthar.
Head is dull, as after turning round in a circle: Gale. ostr.
Great dullness and depression, with pains in the limbs : Gelsem.
Palpitation when sitting and fixing the attention on anything: Natr. carb.

AFTERNOON.
Feelings. Feels better in the afternoon: Amm. mur., Anac., Argent.,
Oannab., Magn. carb., Natr. sulph., O:e. ac., Pho8phor., Plumbum.
Better humor, more inclined to work: Anac.
Mental depression in forenoon, cheerfulness in afternoon: Argent., Oannab.,
Magn. carb.
More decided than in the forenoon, playful and mirthful : Oz. ac.
•
More lively in the afternoon : Pho8phor.
Good humored: Anac., Sarsap.; cheerful: Argent., Gale. ac., I Gannab.,
Olemat., Lauroc., Magn. carb., Ol. anim., Sarnp., I I Thuya.
Cheerful and more interested : Lauroc.; greater mobility : OZ. anim.; can
work better: Aloea; very active, lost in his work : Plumbum; more inclined
to work : Sarsap.
Very cheerful towards evening, inclined to dance and sing: Natr. mur.
Merry: Staphis.; exalted: Argent.
Great liveliness and activity of mind, but cannot keep his thoughts fixed on
one thing on account of an inward restless feeling, such as one feels when having
great expectations : Angmt.
Very bright and active: O:e. ac.
Cheerful in forenoon, dull in afternoon : Natr. mur.
Sadness: Aethm., Garb. an., Gonium, Digit., /gnat., Ol. anim., Phosphor.,
.Ruta, Zincum.
Great melancholy: Pho8phor.; in latter part of P.H. and evening: Oalc.
sulph.; out of spirits: Gonium; weary of life: Ruta; dejected : Gannab.,
Mangan., Ol. anim.; weary and depressed : Sulphur; depression of spirits :
Alum., Rhm rad.
Weary, anxious and sad: Garb. an.
Fearful, melancholy, does not know what ails her: Niccol.
Hypochondric mood: Coccul., Grapliit., Zincum.
Apprehensions : Amm. carb., Carb. veg., ~lagn. carb., Natr. carb., Nu:e
wm., Tabac.
Great apprehension and anxiety from noon to 3 P.H.: Aster.; at 5 P.H.:
Nu:e wm.; fear of damnation : Garb. 'IJeg.
Anxiety, with fear of the future, at 6 P.M.: Digit.
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Restleosness and anxiety, with feeling as if something was going to happen:
Tabac.; anxiety as if going to die, with heat: Ruta.
Anxious apprehension of an accident, with sensation as if diarrbrea. would
set in : Orot. tigl.
Anxiety: Cale. ostr., Carb. fleg., Magn. carb., Jfagn. mur., 1 INatr. carb.,
11 Nitrum, Phell.and., Phosphor., Pulsat., Tabac., Zincum.
Fearfulness, no confidence in himself, hypochondric: Canihar.
Every afternoon between five and six great anxiety, as if she had done a
crime: .Amm. carb.
Restlessness and anxiety every afternoon, feels as if he had done a great
crime, ends in weeping, even on the street: Garb. fleg.
Fearfulness and anxiety relieved by weeping: Tabac.
Fearfulness, no ambition, with vice-like headache: 3fagn. carb.
Anxiousness after nausea and headache in the forenoon : Cale. o#r.
Anxiousness, with sick headache: Nitr. ac.
Anxiety, with constant sighing: Tabac.
Cardiac anxiety : Rhm tox.; precordial anxiety : Canthar•
.Anxiousness, with constriction of chest: Sulphur.
Anxiety, with insupportable feeling of distress in the breast, increasing to
tears and screams, daily from 4 to 5 P.M.: Thuya.
Weakness and fearfulness, does not know what to do with herself: .Amm.
carb.
Every afternoon restlessness and anxiety: Garb. fleg.; runs hither and
thither, tries to sleep but cannot: Lamium.
Great worriment, has to lie down : Photph. ac.
Anxiety and trembling: Garb. fleg.; of hands: Pul8at.
Anxiety from twelve to three: .Aster.; at four: Tabac.; four to five: Thuya;
four to six: I I Carb. '1eg.; five: Nux wm.; six : Digit.; five to six : .Amm.
carb.
While walking heat in face, with anxiety: Strontian.
Anxious and weak, with sweat on epigastrium : Nitrum.
Constriction and oppression, with anxiousness : Sulphur•
.Anxiousness, with flushes of heat and sweat: Plum.bum.
Fear: Digit., Sulpliur.
Anguish: .Amm. carb., Nux fJOm., P~h. ac., Rh us lox.
Indifferent Feelings. Tired of life: Mur. ac.; ennui; quiet manner:
Plumbum; seeks company: Zincum; introverted, quiet mood: He/leb.; with
a discomfort in the whole body, four afternoons in succession: Mangan.
Afternoon clouded forehead : Zincum.
Quiet mood : Anac., Man~an.; loss of the usual cheerfulness : Ignat.; no
ambition : Gratiot.
Indifference from three to six: Conium.
Feelings and Conations. Long deliberation after every question:

Gratiot.
Scrupulous conscientiousnesss and anxiety, which take away her peace of
mind from 4 to 8 r.x.: ILycop.
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Faint-hearted : Oarb. an., Ran. bulb.; discouraged: Ooniwn; fearful :

.A.mm. earb.
Ill humor: .Aetlms., Aloes, Alum., .A.nae., Bwist., Oannab., Conium, !gnat.,
!odium, J[angan., Magn. earb., Mur. ac., Nitr. ac., 0-.r. ac., Plumbum, Sarsap.;
from noon till evening : I odium; after half-past one till evening: Alum.; aftel'noon and evening: Ox. ac.
Ill humor and indifference every afternoon from three to six ; feels as if a
heavy guilt weighed him down: Oonium.
Morose: .Aethus., Borax, Cannab., Magn. tmlph., Mangan., Pu/Mt., &rsap.,
Zincttm; at 4 P.M.: Borax; four days in succession : I I Mangan.; will not
speak : Magn. sulph.
Morose and quarrelsome until 4 P.H.: Hydroph.
Irritable and quarrelsome from noon to 2 P.H.: Aller.; quarrelsome humor
without getting angry: Du/cam.
Criticises others: Duleam.
4 P.M. cros,,nees, bursts into tears: Pulsat.
Very irritable, is disgusted with everything, inclined to quarrel and make
an uproar : Alum.
Hypochondric mood after irritability in the forenoon: Graphit.
Irritability of temper: Oolch;.c., Graphit.; with headache : Lil. tigr.
Nervousness, especially afternoon and evening: Platin.; nervous and impatient about half-past one: Hura; very impatient: Nitr. ac.
Fretful and indisp:>sed after dullnes,, all forenoon: Sarsap.
Peevishness after dinner, abating towards evening: Natr. earb.
Reproachful and peevish after 4 P.H., several days: B<Yrax.
Peevish, fretful and sullen : Alum., Boraz, Bwist., Cannab., Cantlwr.,

Oinnab., I Colch;.c., Kali earb., Lauroc., Mangan., Mur. ac., 1 INatr. carb., Sarsap.,
Zincum; with pressing headache in forehead: Kali carb.; painful quivering
on a small spot: B()Vist.; jerking and heaviness from 2 P.H., increasing till
evening: Magn. oorb.; after dinner: Natr. oarb.; 1 P.M.: Alum.; 2 P.M.:
Lauroc.; 4 P.M.: Borax; several days in succession : Borax, Mangan.
Suspicious : Nux 1/011l,
After a vexation, headache increasing from 1 P.M., until it passes off in heel :
Magn. earb.
Actions. Impetuous : Camtic.
Cros,,nese and weeping at 4 P.M.: Pul8at.
Oppression and sighing at 5 P •.M.: Hura.
Groaning and moaning : Oina.
Morose, vexed with himself, scolds and abuses: Aloes.
Desires. Pensive, anxious longing, weak and sentimental: Castor.
Quiet thoughts of death, with weakness: Zincum.
Aversions. Close and introverted: Helleb., Plumbum; fribbling, lazy:
Borax; disp!P.a<red with everything: Gratiot., Natr. mur., Zincum; disinclined
to mental work : Nw: wm.
Heavy and drowsy, cannot accomplish anything that requires attention:

Lepid.
19
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Out of humor, would rather not talk : Magn. sulph.
Lassitude, weariness and aversion to labor, indisposed to talk: Sulphur.
Indisposed to speak : Viol. tri.c.
Disposed to do nothing: Natr. mur.
Sluggish and weary, yawning: Cltdid.
It is hard for him to stick to his work: Aater.
Disgust for work : Bufo.
No ambition, dissatisfied with all kinds of work: Plumbum.
Exaltations. Mental excitement: Aloes, Anguat.
Strange excitement of the fancy, loves to dwell on adventurous occurrences
of his past life: Argent.
Crowding of though ta; waking dreams: Anguat.
Bright humor: PhoBphor., Plum.bum; from 3 o'clock till evening: Zincmn;
flow of ideas at 5 P.M.: Sol. tub. a,gr.; exalted imagination from five to seven:

Staphia.
He does not know whether that which dwells in his imagination has really
happened or whether it is the recollection of a dream : Staphi.8.
Restlessness of mind: Anguat., Garb. veg., Hyosc., Ruta, Tabac.
Restlessness driving from place to place : Staphu.
Depression. Loss of liveliness : Ignat.
Intellect. Difficult comprehension: Arg. nitr., Conium, Gratiol.; intellectual labor difficult: Rhua rad.; weak mind: Mur. ac.; can scarcely think :
&pia.
Confused and absentminded, forgets things: Cepa.
Cannot read, write or think: Sili.c.
Dullness and inability to think : Sepia.
Mental dullness: A nae., Graphit., Helleb., Lauroc., Natr. mur., Sepia, Silic.;
does not want to speak : Viol. tric.
Sudden loss of coni;ciousness : Ol. anim.
Stupid from 11 A.M. to 6 P.M.: Araen.; from 3 A.M. to 4 P.M.: Cale. ac.;
stupid and absent from 3 to 7 P.M.: Natr. mur.; attacks of stupefaction:

Zincum.
Quick acting memory: A nae., .Angust.
Forgetfulness: Cepa; weak memory: Lauroc.; says words he does not
want to say during a chill: Chamom.; forgeta things or gets them mixed up:
Cepa.
Puttering, does not accomplll.h anything: Boraz.
Absentminded: Gratiol., Mangan., Plumbum.
Slight emotions cause palpitation: Plw8phor.
Better in the Afternoon. The sensitiveness of th(' early day : Natr.
aulph.; the disgust : &map.
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EVENING.
Better in the Evening. Anxiousness: Magn. carb., Sulph. ac., Zincmn.
Trembling anxiety and fear as if something would happen: Magn. carb.
Pectoral anxiety ; anxiety and tearfulness: Zincum.
Ill humor of the day: Amm. carb., Bismuth., Cale. ac., Cale. ostr., Magn.
carb., Niccol, Viol. tric.
Taciturnity : Cleniat.; weak mind and memory: Bufo.
Better in the Evening than during the Day. Better after eating:
Amm. carb.; more able to do mental labor than during the day: Cicut., Pul.m.t.
During the day depressed mood, merry in evening: Sulplmr; sadness of
day gets better: Castor.; whining all day, better in the evening: Zincum.
Pleasurable Feelings and Exaltations. Religious thoughts; hopefulness: Hype:r.
Mental excitement: A nae., Garb. veg., Cinch. off., Laches., Phosplwr., Zincum.
Excitement like that after tea: Hype:r.
Feeling as if the mind was brighter and more active: Valer.; more inclined
~study: Oic11J,.; disposed to intellectual occupation: Pulsat.; and talkative,
keeps awake longer: Therid.
Good humor: Pulsat.; spirit.a best about 6 P.111.: Cale. BUlpli.
· Happy humor: IAwes; towards evening joyous, lively imagination :
Oyclam.; bright humor: Chelid., Zincum.
Writes with great ease and power without getting sleepy : Lache8.
Stimulated fancy; copious flow of ideas from 9 to 10 o'clock: Anac.
Towards evening excited humor: Zincum.
Feels unusually well and strong: Cina.
Great cheerfulness and mental activity : Nuc. v. c.; uncommon liveliness :
Vale:r.; lively and talkative: Lache8.
Cheerfulness : Bismuth., OistU8, Clemat., Graphu., Lache8., Natr. carb., Nat1.

mur., Platin., Ve:rbasc., Viol. tric., Zinc11m.
Merriness: Alum., Aster., Be/lad., Castor., Ouprum, Ferrttm, Natr. m11r.,
Phelland., Zin.cum; great gaiety: Bufo, Pedic.; immoderately gay: Castor.,
Phelland.
Feels gayer and stronger : Saraap.
In the evening merry; depressed by day: Sulphur.
Gay, merry: Cale. ostr., Magn. carb.
Exaltation: Cinch. off., J,far. ve:r.; exalted imagination: Cgelam., Phospltor.;
from nine to ten : Anac.
Hot face after animated conversation : Fluor. ac.
Care and Sorrow : Arsen., Digit., Graphit., Kali carb.; towards evening gloomy: Amm. carb.; sad : Murez; doleful : !gnat., Nitr. ac.; homesick :
Hippom.
In the dusk, sadness : !gnat.; same hour: Phosphor.; and confusion of
ideas: I I Murez; later: Ant. crud., Baryt., Bovist., Fern.on, I I Kali carb.,
Plio.phor., Pl.atin., Ran. scel., 1l&pia; after lying down : Stram.()n.; in be1l:
Arsen., Grap!tit., Sulphur.
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'Yi th apprehension : Arsen.; as if forsaken: Baryt.; life-weary: I I Kali
ch/or., Ruta; fretful: Ant. crud.; melancholic: Ran. scel.; has to .,;hed tear3
without cause : Kali carb.; prostration : BovUJt., Laches.
l\lelancholic: Art1en., Lyeop., Nitr. ac., Ruta, Seneg.; woeful: Ignat.; lowspirite<l: Lyeop., Ran. see!.; weeping: Platin.; depressed: Kreosot., Ran. see!.,
Rims rad.; dejected: Alum., Garb. an., Grap/tit., Jfagn. carb., Kali carb., Ruta,
I I Sepia, Spigel., Sulphur; despairing : Ant. tart.; Kreosot.
Such inner weakness, that he fears he will have to give up his practice,
while riding in his carriage: Osmium.
Hypochoudric mood: Hydroph., Kreosot., Nux i•om., Plwqihor.; in bed:
P11lsat.
Apprehension. Afternoon, till evening: Natr. carb.; towards evening:
Tabac.; at twilight: Rlim tox.; early: C'arb. an.
In evening: Alum., A nae., Baryt., Garb. an., Digit., Hepar, Hippom., Kali
carb.; as if something would happen: Kali hydr., Jfagn. mur., Natr. mur., Nu.i:
11om., Preon., Zincum; for an hour: Rhus tox.; after being cheerful during the
day: Anac.
As if something would happen : Alum., Tabac.
As if forsaken: Baryt.; with ennui: Magn. mur.; as if going to die:
Ph0$J>lwr.
As if lamed by a. fright; dark foreboding, afraid something will happen :
Natr. mur.
Apprehension and incon8('lable weeping: Veratr.
In bed: Arsen., Graphit.; gloomy forebodings; fears his friends may have
met with au accident: Arsen.

MODEL CURES.
Periodic melancholy with a. woman, ret. 65. The attacks come only nt
dusk, before the lamps are lighted and in the night: Arsen.-HAYNEL.
Towards evening anxiety and apprehension about his family, which he left
behind while going on a short journey; the anxiety increases until he becomes
inconsolable: Petrol.-HAYNEL.
A woman, ret. 50, became weakminded, childish, and laughed without C'aUi'e.
She had two paralytic attacks, each at 8 o'clock in the morning. She lay
quietly on her back with closed eyes. Delirious talk always worse in the ei•e11ing. 'Vants to get away, throws things out of the window, laughs much. At
3 A.M. violent spasms, which return every half hour. 'Vants to scream but
cannot; gurgling sound in the throat; foams at the mouth; opistholonOfl; strikes
with one nrm, with the other she only grasps; pale face, unconsciousness:
Stramon.30.-HARTLA UB.
Very restless in the evening in bed ; converses with spirits who approach
his bed, lny:i hold of a sword and strikes about him to drive the fiend who is
after him from the room. Red face, glistening eyes, great thirst, distended
abdomen and great sexual excitement: Slranwn.-TRINKS.
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Anxiousness. After brightness all day: Anac.; afternoon,
till evening : Nitrum.
II Ar.en.
Anxiousness, shuddering and awe as soon as the evening ap11 e ..uad.
proaches
: I Cale. o&tr.
Boras.
Cale....U.
Towards evening: Borax, Naf.r. mur., &pia; several days :
I Carb.aa.
Tubae.; with dry heat in the face: Aeon.; in twilight: Cale.
Carb.Tetr•
Canatle.
o&tr., RhU8 I-Ox.; at 6 P.H.: Digit.; from 7 to 8 P.M.: Dro&er.;
Clneb.o&
at 8 P.M.: Mur. ac.; increasing for several hours: Garb. veg.
II D1-lt.
Droac'r.
Most violent attacks:· Jlezer.
Gl'Apblt.
After lying down : Garb. veg., Grap hit., Nuz vom.; in bed:
Guanea.
Hepara.e,
Mag11,. carb., Sulphur; at 11 P.M.: B<n'ax, Ruta.
Hlppom.
Hypcor.
And dejection: Garb. an.; indifference and irresolution:
Kallearb.
Guara:,a;
pusillanimity : Ran. bulb.; weeping relieves: Digit.;
Kall bydr.
Lau roe.
suicidal ditiposition: Hepar; does not know where to turn:
Ledum.
L;yeop.
j Veratr.; oversensitive: I I Ran. bulb.; anxious ideas attack
Map. earb. him: Kali carb.; confusion of ideas: Guarrea.
lllqn.mur.
Head. Feels as if drunk: Nuz vom.; weakness: Naf.r.
II Meaer.
lllnr.ae.
mur.; heat: Garb. veg., I I Ruta; sweat: Mur. ac.
Natr. earb.
Disturbed sight: Natr. mur.; confusion before eyes: Lycop.;
Natr. naur.
Nltr.ae.
all
things
appear to get narrower and smaller: Garb. veg.
Nltram.
Face. Dry beat: Aeon., Garb. veg., Grapliit.
P-n.
Petrol.
Tongue stiff, boring in a tooth: Naf.r. mur.
II Pboepbor
Pu.i.at.
Stomach. Grasping sensation : Petrol.; belching: Garb. veg.
Ran. bulb.
Abdomen.
Painful expansion, has to open clothing:
Bluaatos.
Ruta.
Mezer.; fullness to bursting: Mur. ac.
Sepia.
Before menses : Nitr. ac.
I Stannum.
II Snlpbur.
Breathing. Short and oppresseJ: CaU8tic., Nuz oom.;
Ta....,.
short, bas to breathe quickly, until with one deep inhalation it
'"eratr.
passes off: &annum; constriction of chest : Stannum; with restlessness :
Aeon.

II Ambra.

A nae.

I

1Ar8en.
Heart. As if it was squeezed : CactU8, Garb. veg.; rising up, followed by
nausea and trembling: Nw: oom.; beating in region of heart: Graphit.; palpi·
tation, with short breath : I I CaU8tic.; with weeping and coldness: .!lezer.
Limbs. Tingling in arm, hand and points of fingers; rising up in throat:
Nair. nwr.; arms fall down as if paralyzed: Mur. ac.; leg asleep, joints a.i if
dead: Nair. mur.
All the limbs prostrated, can hardly walk across the room: Mezer.
Trembling of limbs and whole body: Mezer., Nux oom.
Positions. Has to lay the bead on the table: Nuz vom.; cannot sit, bas
to walk about: Nitr. ac.
Cannot lie on the left !lide; beating, which moves the bed-cover, turning over
relieves : Graphit.
Feverish restlessness: Ruta; prevents sleep: Garb. an., La.uroc., Natr.
carb.
Coldness of whole body: Mezer.; chilliness and shuddering, '¥ith gaping.
Mezer.; at full moon : Sulpliur.
I
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Dry heat: Hyper.; hot hands: Garb. veg.; sweat runs down the face:
Jfur. nr:.; on forehead: Garb. veg.
An•ka.
Fear. The fearfulness of the afternoon lasts through the
Biyun.
Cale. oeir.
evening: Amm. carb.
~:::: ::~.
Towards evening fear of becoming delirious: Bryon.; in twi11 Ca....Uc.
light: Cak. ostr.
~!!:;.,.
Fear of the future, with sadness and weeping: Digit.
(.;ua..-.
Full of fear inspiring ideas : Catutic.
Kallcarb.
Lach...
I And horrible visions drive out of bed: Garb. veg.
II L1·cop.
Magn. carb. I
As if a horrible face peered from every corner: PhMphor.
Mercur.
Fear
of horrible visions, which force themselves on her im11 PboMphor.
Ph:ytol.
agiQatiou : Lycop.; fear takes hold of him on trying to open a
1 Pulaat.
door in the dark, which opens with difficulty: Lycop.
Rau. bulb.
• Rhaa tox.
Fearfulness in the dark, afraid he may be hurt: Valer.
llSanap.
"\'aler.
Afraid of staying by herself, fear of ghosts: Ran. bulb.
Afraid of ghosts : Pu/sat.
Fear of losing reason, with excitement : Guarrea.
Fearfulness and shuddering: Phosphor.
Towards evening alarmed as if going to die: Pl1ytol.; timid and fearful :
Cmutw., PhMphor., Valer.; terrified : Phosphor.; frightened and sensitive:
Oroc1u, Laches.; fear of being harmed: .Amw., Valer.; fearful and starting:
Mercur.
Fear in bed : Cale. ostr., Kali carb., Magn. carb., Mercur.
Anguish : Bell.ad., Garb. veg., Graphit., Httra, Phosphor., PuW:it., Rhus tox.,
Sulpl1ur, Veratr.; anguish from 4 to 6 P.M.: C'arb. veg.; and suicidal disposition: Hepar s. c.; better in evening: Amm. carb., Magn. carb.
Very uncomfortable : Sulphur; depressed : Graph it., I I Kreosot.; cast down
about his broken health : Cale. ostr.; despair of ever getting well : Kreosot.
Sad thoughts of the future rise up before him, feels quite forsaken: Baryt.
Ill humor, with backache worse in the evening: Aloes.
Inconsolable, lamenting and weeping: Veratr.; vexation and despair,
doubts arise on subjects of the truth of which he is thoroughly convinced :
Argent.
Life weary : A urum, Droser., Hepar, Kali chlor., Rhus tox., Ruta, Spigel.;
ennui : Magn. mur.; quiet humor: .A.mm. mur.; introverted : ]gnat.; tranquillity: Mancin.; indolence: Rhus rad.; indifference: I Aloes, I I Digit., Kali.
chi-Or., Lycop.
Feelings and Conations. Irresolute: Baryt.; discournged: Ran. bulb.;
and morose: Sulphur, Sulph. ac.; timid: Ant. tart.; full of timorous ideas:
Causti.c.; vascillating mood : Orocus.
A woman, ret. 28, became melancholy after suppre:;sed itch; emaciated, pale
enrthy complexion, weakness of limbs. Flushes of heat and palpitation prevent
sleep, sleep comes towards morning, would like to stay in bed until midday.
A version to work, indifference, weeping; seeks solitude, despnirs of recovery, she
is irritable and forgetful: P11ori11.-F. J. l>RE.SFLECK, near Heidelberg.
Hygea, v. 6, p. lJl.
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Ill humor. Better in the evening: Bismuth., Magn. carb.,
&rsap., Zincum.
11 Baeyt.
Towards elening: Kalmia, Bovist.; at sunset: Pu!JJat.; about
II Bovlat.
11 Cale. oatr.
7 o'clock: Magn. carb.; from 8 o'clock till falling asleep, with
1 cineh. 0 . .
headache: Magn. carb.; in bed : Cinch. off., Kali carb., Rlius tox.
II Conlum.
Fluor.-.
Morose: I I Magn. carb.; and sad : Magn. mur.; and passion11 ;::::;_,
ate: I'iJorin.; and easily offended: Pul8at.; and peevish: Zincum;
1 Kall earb.
and taciturn : Zincum; everything worrie.s him, every noise is
1 ~=~~b. unplCMaDt: Kali carb.
1 Map. mur.
Discontented. Sees everything in the worst light:
I Mur.ac.
F,
oz. ae.
luor. ac.
11 PuJ~t.
Dissatii!fied with the pre.sent: Hippom.; with everything,
Rhaa&o11:,
1
Splsel.
nothing
suits him: lg1&at.; everything is repugnant: Magn.
1
1 Sulphur.
carb.
Verba8e,
T ac1turn.
·
SIeepy an d uwntere.swu:
•
•-.l
Comum;
'
11 Zlne.m.
an d morose,
easily offended: Pu/sat.; takes no interest, feels uneasy and does not know
what he wants: Sulphur.
Out of humor, with backache: Aloes.
Irascibility, would like to fight: Niccol.
Quarrelsome and vexatious : Silic.
Irritable : Kalmia, Zincum; and sensitive: Cal.c. ostr.
Irritable in the evening, with disagreeable dreams at night and unrefreshing sleep : Lil. tigr.
Irritability of temper, with headache coming on when waking; increasing,
very severe at noon, passing from forehead and temples to protuberance of occiput; dull, pressing, heavy, continuing through afternoon, evening and night:
Lil. tigr.
In the evening insane jealousy : Laches.
AION.
Fretful and Peevish. Better in evening: Magn. carb.,
Amm.earb,
Ant. erad.
Verbcuc.
Ant. tart.
Towards evening peevish and discontented : Nu~ jugl.; after
I Cale, oatr.
canthar.
sunset cross, takes everything in bad part : Pu.hat.; at 7 P. M.:
Croeua.
~agn. carb.
Kallearb.
1 Map.earb.
Out of humor without a cause: Ccdcar.; easily vexed, cannot
11 =~~ur. brook opposition : Natr. mur.
Natr. rarb.
Torturing irritability, making his own and others lives a
Natr. mur.
•
D
•
Nu11:Jql.
ml8Cry: .z. 11orm.
11 PllOrtn.
Ill-humored and irritable, with backache: .Aloes; fretful;
Pubat.
sme.
fatigued, especially the feet: .Ant. crud.
Sad and peevish : .Ant. crud.
Sleepy and irritable : Otdc. oatr.
Towards evening out of sorts and irritable : Bovist.; vehement: Natr. mur.
Easily vexed, readily angered: Natr. mur.; impetuous, angry and impatient, cannot bear opposition: Niccol.
Peevish, irascible and abusive: Amm. carb.
Extremely irritable and angry, with general heat: Hippom.
Aloee.
llAmm,mur.

11 Ant. crud.
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Irritable, vexed and vehement : Psorin.
Violent and hot-headed : Caine.
Less and less cheerful, in the evening quite out of humor: Mur. ac.
Feels best in the morning, is anxious and depressed in the evening: Garb. an.
Cheerful mood in the morning, depressed in the evening : Graph.it.
Irritable and moody in the evening, cheerful through the. day: Magn. mur.
Actions. Laughter alternating with weeping : .Aurum.
Unusual inclination to laughter in the evening: Ouprum, Natr. mur.
Great desire to laugh, cannot get done laughing over things which are not
ludicrous : Iodium.
Exuberant spirit.s, inclined to sing and whistle: Bell.ad.
Talkative: Oilc. ac., Lachu., Sulphut, Viol. iric.
Talking delirium from 4 P. x., all night: Hepar a. c.
Wide awake and talkative: Lache,s,
carb.
Weeping. Tendency to weep: .Amm. carb., Cale. ostr.,
Grap/tit., Kali 11ydr., Natr. mur., Platin., Sulphur; and gloomiCalc....tr.
ness: Platin.; and sadness: Kali carb.; and grief: Graphit.
Carb.aa.
uema&.
Imagined trouble makes her unhappy, runs about the room
Digit.
crying
and screaming, or sita weeping in a comer, refusing to be
I Grapbl&.
Kall carb.
comforted : Veratr.
~:!: ~~;::
Sheds tears from a feeling of moral weakness : Olemaf.
Laet. var.
Anxiousness, weeping mood, apprehension of evil : Kali hydr.
Gloomy, almost inclined to weep: .Amm. carb.
Natr. mar.
Irritable and ill-humored in the morning, disposed to weep at
Platln.
fitramon.
night: Sulphur.
8ulphu.r.
Violent fit of spasmodic weeping: Tlmya.
Thuya.
vnatr.
Laughing alternating with crying: .Attrum.
Disposed to weep ; in the morning she laughs about trifies : Grapl1it.
Scolding. Irritable, angry and scolding: .Amm. carb.
Screams from a tearing pain in right maatoid : Canthar.; from a shooting in
region of heart: Rima tox.; pain on out.side of foot : Hepar a. c.
Desires and Aversions. Desire for solitude: Rluu toz.
Anxiety, with desire to drown himself: Droser.
In twilight anxiety, with inclination to commit suicide: Rhua tox.
TerribJe anxiety and despair, inclined to take bis life: Hepar; aversion to
talk: !gnat., Amm. mur.
Sits wrapt in thought, averse to speaking: Amm. mur.
Sadness, with aversion to convenintion; confusion of ideas: Jlur. purp.;
does not answer: Puuat.; indisposed to speak : Viol. tric.
Disposed to criticise: Rima rad.
Indisposed for everything: Sulpliur; sluggishness: Garb. veg., Jlagn. mur.,
Mur. ac., Pulaat., Ran.. ac~f.; not inclined to work : Spiggur.
Lazy, drowsy and uninterested: Garb. tJeg.
Forgetful, absentminded; melancholy; fear of dying, thinks himself above
others; colicky pains in umbilical region, worse in the evening: P/atin.-

A-.
!:'::;..':1ur.

!re:::

HERMEL.
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Restlessness. Contented mood but restless, has to go
from place to place; desire for company : Argent.
Anen.
Restless during mental occupation ; f. i., reading: Natr. carb.
Cale.om.
Carb. an.
Mental inquietude in bed: A mm. carb.; has to change posi11 Carb.vetr•
11 ca...uc:.
tion constantly: RkU8 toz.; cannot keep the legs still: Ca/,c. ostr.
Natr. earb.
Unbearable restlessness in the limbs: CaWJtic.
Nltr. ac1.
Rhaa &ox.
Terrified feeling, shudders and weeps: Carb. an.; spirits
Ruta.
Veratr.
affected: Platin.
Depressed and easily frightened: Sepia.
Mental exhaustion : Turpeth.
Intellect. Evening and night full of plans, projects and schemes :
Cinch. off.
Unpleasant ideas: Oauati.c.
All sorts of ideas, mostly from the past, crowd upon her and prevent sleep:
Sulphur.
Waking dreams, gets confused and imagines himself away from home:
Aeon.
In the evening, in bed,·vexing ideas: Sulpl1ur; one fixed idea: Baryt.,
Ph08J>h. ac.; fixed ideas of music : Igu.at.
When alone feeling as if he had to turn round and would then see an appa·
rition : Bromum.
Has no control over his thoughts : Natr. mur.
Difficult comprehension at 6 o'clock: Ca[>8i.c., Kali carb., Pu/sat., &pia;
intellectual labor difficult: Rhm rad.
Thinking and speaking are difficult towards evening: Ignat.; difficult
thinking: Annor.; inability to think: Silic.
Cannot study : Gym.noel.
Thoughtlessness: &pia; attacks of insensibility: Cale. 08tr.
Pressure in the forehead and temples as if on the surface of the brain, not
interfering with thinking: Ph08ph. ac.
Absentminded, buried in thought: Amm. mur.
'Vhen riding out, inward mental weakness : Oa111ium.
'Vant of mind: Carb. an., Lycop., Nair. mur.
Easily affected : Platin.
Mental dullness, inability to think: Amm. carb., !gnat., Natr. mur.; indiffer·
ence: Digit.; head feels dull and stupid: Dulcam., Kali carb.
Dullness when stancliug or walking, relieved by lying down : Gratiot.
Dazed feeling in head, with irritability : Mercur.
Stupefaction: Aeon., Coloc., Lycop.; in the evening, in the warm room, with
chilliness: Pulaat.
Vertigo, with insensibility : Tl1ea; attacks of stupefaction : Zincum.
Heaviness of spirits: Lyoop.
Forgetfulness: Millef.; weak memory : Ara. hydr., Bufo; . imagination
and memory weakened: .Anac.
Incoherent conversation: Bellad.
A.lam.
I Amm. ea.rb.
Argent.
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Familiar places appear strange: Rhm rad.
At 9 o'clock imagines she will have a goitre: Zincum.
Delirium : Bryon., Laches., Lycop., Sulplmr; insatiable thirst, with burning he.at and delirium ; talking from 4 P.M. all night: Hepar a. c.
l\Iania: .Jfercur.; from 8 P.M. to 2 A.M.: Cinch. off.; rage: Orocua.
Angry and quarrelsome: Niccol.
Converses with spirits; strikes about him with a sword to drive the devil
away: Stramon.
Clumsiness: Agar.; does not succeed with any work: Mur. <UJ.; awkward in
talking: Lycop.
Mind symptoms get worse in the evening, with heat in the face: Hippom.;
evening in bed : Bo-raz.

WARMTH.
Sunlight. Lessens the imagination of being larger: Platin.; increases
the restle&ness : Kadm. sulph.; the dullness in head : Nuz vom.; (in the cold
moonlight sentimental mood: Ant. crud.).
·
Heat. Lessens the pain over the whole chest, with strange imaginations:
Amyl. nitr.
If he gets agreeably warm, everything appears brighter to him: Pho8phor.
With warmth of body the good humor i11creases: Mar. ver.
Indifference to the heat and cold of the weather: Fluor. ac.; in mania:
J[erc,"Ur.
Warm th. Of bed ; makes mind easier: I Oau.dtic., I I Magn. carb.; improve~ anxiety : Graphit.
Warm cloths applied lessens violent pain in belly and anxiety: Phosphw.
Desire for Open Air. Weakness with anxiety, relieved by breathing
out-door air: Cakar.
Restles;,ness in lower limbs when in a close room, desire for open air: ..4.ster.
Dull and irritable, desire to go into the open air: A nae.
Anxious feeling in the region of the sternum, as if he could not stay in the
room, desire for open air and activity: Anac.
Has to leave the room and go into the air: Lauroc.
Is impelled to seek the open air: Sulphur.
Dizziness and dullness in the head at dinner, has to seek the open air:
Magn. mur.
Runs out of the house after a domestic quarrel : .Jlercur.
Flies from the house into the open fields : Bellud.
Wants to jump out of the window to get into the air: Kali hydr.
Covering. Chilliness returns when uncovering, even during the hot
stage: Arg. nitr.
Cannot bear to be uncovered in spite of the heat: Cinch. off.
Restlessness in the limbs, especially in the bends of the arms, cannot bear
M> be covered: Aster.
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Toothache with anxiety, better when getting out of bed : Oleand.
Anxiety in the evening, has to open her night dress : Baryt.
Has to uncover herself iu the night, but feels cold and cannot stand it:
Magn. carb.; heat and chill, with incliuatiou to uncover: Opium.
Cannot bear uncovering during the sweat, from the agony of toothache:

Clemat.
Hot hands and feet, but cannot bear to have them uncovered: Ignat.
After a foot-bath anxiety and sleeplessness for hours :

Taking Cold.
Naf.r. carb.

After taking cold very irritable: Cale. ostr.; mania: Bellad.

Better in Open Air : Aloes, Bryon., Cale. oatr., Goffe.a, Lauroc., Jlagn.
mur., IPlatin., 11.Pulsat.
Cheerful in the open air : A nguat.; happy and laughing ; ecstasy : Platin.
Inability to persevere: Asaf.; unsteadiness : Grapliit.; vexing ideas :
Ooffea.
Anxiety lessellB: Gratiot., Lauroc., Magn. mur., Rhus. toz.
Better in sunshine: Platin.; and heat: Graf.iol.; oppression : La'llroc.; being
angry about himself: Aloes.
Forsaken mood : Rhus toz.; ill humor: I Goffe.a; fretfulness: .Aloes, Cale.
ostr.; Platin., Pulsaf.., I IStannum.
Lachrymose humor, gloominess : Piaf.in.
Inconsolability, howling: Goffe.a; moroseness : Cale. oatr., Stannum.
Delusion of fancy, imagining to be too large: Platin.
Inability to attend to a lecture: Oinnab., Graphit.; overirritability: Sabin.;
difficult thinking: Menyanth.; dull and indisposed to work: Oinch. off., Sulphur;
will not speak : Cale. ac.; anxious feeling in head : Lauroc.
Better when Walking in the Open Air. Contented, cheerful :
.Angtut., Fluor. ac.
Feels better: I I Aloes, .A1ar., I I Graphit., Ignat., Mar. ver., IPulsat., Rllus
toz., Stannum.
Ill humor, better from walking in the open air but no inclination to do so:
Aloes.
Drowsy and irritable, with headache; better when walking in open air :

Asar.
Irritability and discomfort after eating: Bora:e.
Absence of mind : Graphit.
Dullness in head as after having been drunk : Dukam.
When going into the open air everything appears ludicrous: Nuz mosch.
When walking in open air teels unusually well : Plumbum.
On coming in the room after a walk cheerful : Pho8ph. ac.
V ascillating mood : Asaf.
Better Out-doors, Worse In-Doors. Anxiety worse in-doors:

Bryon., Magn. mur.
Has to leave the room, it appear~ dreary, with anxiety: Valer.
Heat and restlessness in-doors: Lycop.; and anxiety: Spongia.
:Melancholy, ill humor and anxiety, worse in-doors: Rhw toz.
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Irritability and indisposition to talk on coming into the house: Cale. 08tr.
Goes in the open air to weep: Hura; <in-doors, >out-doors : Plat in.
Stupefaction >out-doors, <in-doors: Be/lad.; and vertigo: Mereur.
Dull headache in the room, with difficult ftow of ideas ; better in the open
air : Jfenyanth.
Worse in the Room. Anxiety : A rsen., Bryon., Jfagn. mur.
Gets fainty in a warm room : Lil. tigr.
Fear: Valer.; gloominess: Platin.; sadness: Platin., Rhus tor..; melancholy, as if left solitary: Rhm tox.; hypochondric mood : Valer.; irritable:
Anac.; ill humor: Anae., lgn.at.
Fretfulness, moroseness: Cale. ac., Pulsat.
Imagines to be larger in-doors: Platin.; did not know what she was doing:
Bryon.; difficult thinking: Jfenya1.A
Awkwardness in·doors: Bryon.
Coming in the Room. On coming in the room from open air morose,
indisposed to speak : Cale. ac.
Bellyache, with weeping mood: Sulphur.
Anxious feeling on entering the room, with nausea: Alum.
Headache and faceache, with great irritability: Tongo.
On returning from a walk irritable: Pulsat.
Better In-Doors: Ant. crud., I gnat., Phosph. ac.; sadness: Phosph. ac.;
peevishness and ill humor: Aethtu1.; seeing persons larger: Oatutic.; laughing
at everything : Nuz 'TMfCh.
Better In-doors, Worse Out-doors. Sadness and despondency :

Phosph. ac.
Anxiousness out-doors, ill humor in the house: !gnat.
Irritability and ill humor : Aethus.
Cannot bear the slightest breeze, it makes him shrink and shudder like a
person falling into cold water: Psorin.
Sensitive to the least breath of air, with anxiousness: Graphii.
Fear of taking cold: Natr. carb., Sulphur.
Great sensitiveness to cold, shrinking and shuddering, followed by heat,
anxiety and apprehension: Oye!,am.
Worse Out-doors. Ecstatic desire for an ideal woman: Am. crud.
Indescribably happy, would like to embrace everybody and laugh at the
saddest things: Platin.
Inclined to laugh at everything : Nux m.oar,h.
Cheerfulness: Angust., Mar. ver., Plum.bum.
All objects appear new, as after a long sickness: Helkb.
Feels anxious and sick on going in the open air: Spigel.
Apprehension: A nae., Hepar, Nux vom.; despondency: Phosph. ac.
Tired of life: Mur. ac.; hypochondric mood : Conium, PdroL; indifference:
Mur. ae.; indifference when in company: Platin.
Ill humor: Aethtu., Amm. earb., Arnie., Bora:e, Cal.c. oatr., I Cbnium, Mur.
ac., Nux wm., Pulaat., &bad.; with heavy pressure in occiput: Kali carb.; fretfulness: Aeon., Mur. ac.; irritability and drowsiness: Rhtu1 toz.
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Vertigo, persons appear larger: Caustic.; stupefying weakness of head:
Sulphur.
In open air and sunl!hine dullness in bead : Nu:x vom.
Attacks of vertigo worse from thinking: Silic.
'Vorse from a draft of air; restlessness, with headache: Kadm. s11lph.
Chilliness, cannot get warm ; sadness : Ol. anim.
Worse when Walking Out-doors or after it. Uncomfortable feel·
ing and flushes of heat: Cawti.c.
Sad, has to weep: Cale. ostr.; sad and unusually tired: Niu: vom.
After getting tired, dreary and sad : Kali carb.
Sad: Ant. crud., Goffe.a, Conium, Ouprum, Phosph. ac., Sepia, Sulphur; and
grave: Phosph. ac.; and gloomy: &pia; becomes sad suddenly: Sulphur;
with fainting weakness: Sepia.
When walking, apprehension about the heart: Oina; about his family:
Hepar; when driving, apprehension of distant evil : Lacha.
Anguish: Btllad., Canthar., Oina, Platin., Tubae.
Suicidal inclination : Be/lad.
Anxiety: Anac., .Arg. nitr., Bellad., Oina, Hepar s. c., Ignat., Platin.;
sudden faint-feeling and inability to act with her will on her limbs; Spongia;
with gloomy, melancholy thoughts: Tabac.; lachrymose and weary of life:
Bellad.; with bellyache: Mezer.; with palpitation : I INu.i; vom., Platin.; tired
feeling around heart and chest: Spongw; tired in the thighs: Spigel.; trembling
in the knees: Hepar 8. c.; as if the clothes pre:ised him and were too tight:

Argent.
Suspicious that some one is following him: A nae.
Anxious; unable to use bis limbs but conscious: Spongi,a; with sweat and
fear of dying after bellyache: Mezer.; loses bis senses, has to lie down; looseness of bowels : Ledum.
Quiet manner: Arnie., Borax, Cale. osfr., Ph08ph. ac., Sabin.; in·iifference:
Conium; wavering mind: AMlj.; despondency : Ph08ph. ac.
Laziness, indisposition to think or speak: Arnie.
Difficult comprehension : Hepar 8. c.
Lassitude and vexation : Amm. carb., Borax; with headache : Kali carb.;
vexing ideas: Sulphur.
Everything grieves her: Mur. ac.; weeping: Bellad., Coffea.
Inclination to scream, with pain in the back : Cale. ostr.
Disposition to bend the body forward in walking, to hurry and sing, but all
in a dragging forced manner : Mezer.
During a walk not disposed to speak: Sabin.; or think: Arnie.
Sluggishness: Coccul.; dullness and headache : Conium.
Erroneous suppositions: Anac., Bromum, Baryt.
Inclination to pull people's noses in the street: .bfercur.
Does not know where be is : IGlorn>in.
Loss of consciousnet'S : Canthar.; attacks of unconsciottsnes8: Hepar; as if
reason were going: Aeon.; vertigo, as if senses would leave her: The.a; stupefaction, weaknet'S and gloomy ideas: Sulphur; distracted: Plalin.
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SEASONS.
Winter, Spring, Sommer, NI, according to B.

W.

Aeon.
Apr.
Am bra.
Amm.earb.
Ant.crnd.
Argent.

A,.....n.
A.arum.
Baryt.
Bcllad. •
BoYlat.
Bryon.
Calc.oatr.
Camphor.
C'a.,.1c.
Carb.an.
Carb.....,..
Canatlc.
Cbamom.
Cleat.

Spr.

I
I

8.

r.

I

I

II
II

II

II

II

I

II

c;na.
C°lncb.o&
Clnnab.
C'occal.
Colcblc.
Conham.
Daleam.
Ferrnm.

Kall carb.

Lachc..
Lycop.
lllagn.earb.
lll•Ja«an·
lllereur.
Mere. snbl.
lllt"Ur.
Natr.earb.
Natr.mar.
Naxm011Ch.
Jllaxvom.
Petrol.
Phosphor.
PhO*pb.ac.
Pai.at.
Rbodod.
Rhaatox.
Rnta.
Sabad.
l!'anap.
flf'eale.
8den.
s .. pta.
81llc.
8plgel.
8pongta.
8tramon.
8trontlan.
8alpbar.
Tbn:ra.
Vera tr.

with man7 addition&

In the height of summer and in the depth
of winter, more than in the seasons between:

Baryt., Bel/ad., Bryon., Garb. veg., ChaJTl()1n.,
1 IFluor. ac., Lyoop., Natr. carb., Nat. mur., N11:e
wm., Pul.sat.; most in the changeable seasons:
Lachu., Rhw to:e., Veratr.
Better and Worse in Kind of Weather.
Irritable, thoughtful, dissatisfied in cloudy, cold,
rainy weather: .Aloea.
In cloudy weather very morose, out of
humor: .Amm. carb.
Would like to ride out even in wet weather:
Paorin.; great aversion to wet weather: Elapa.
Dreads the cold in hot weather and the heat in
cold : Sulphur.

II
I
II
I

II

I

Gnpblt.

Hf'llcb.
Hepar.
Hyoac.
lpat.
Jpcc.

R~

II

II
II
II
I

Affected by the atmosphere of a storm :
II

II

I

ti

II

I
II
II

11

II

I

I

II
I
II
I

I

II
II

U

I

II

II

II

11

I

I

II

II

JI
II
II

II

Psorin.
The sultry air oppresses him, but when it
begins to thunder and lighten he brightens up :

Ill Sepia.
II

I

Worse before Thunder-Storms: Petrol.,
PhoaphM., Paorin., I IRhodod., Sepia; during:
I I Bryon., I Camtic., I Gelsem., 11 Lachu., 1 INatr.
carb., I I Natr. mur., I I Nitr. ac., I I Pdrol., IPhoaphM., IPaorin., IRhodod., l&pia, ISilic.
Gets faint if a storm is near: Petrol., Silic.

II

II

II

Une&By, restless and anxious: Phoaphor.
During a thunder-storm more anxious th1m
before : Nitr. ae.
Less fear of a thunder-storm : Natr. earb.
Great fear during a thunder-storm at night.;
anxious sweat drives her out of bed: Natr. 11111r.
A nervous young lady, uneasy already before
a thunder-storm, set up a terrific scream after a
heavy thunder-bolt, and continued it without cessation in spite of the consoling efforts of the
alarmed family, until they had time to run for the
doctor. One dose of Gelsem. high quieted her
very soon. Since tben she has kept well by resorting at the return of the least fear to the same
remedy.-A. LIPPE.
Non.-Dr. Gra11T••Rl'1 doctrln .. or the agroem~nt and dlNlp&o
mentor the dllfor•nl kind• or weathor .. 1111 the osygenold. hydrogenold and rarbonltrog~nold conltltutlono will l•e len for the !Mt voJ.
ome or thla work, 11 Graovogl la engage<! with a new ~tlon.
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COLD, BEAT, SWEAT.

CHILL, HEAT, SWEAT.
NOTL-Among all the good practltionen our atroggllng achoo! haa been bleaed with, Bannlnghaneen
la one who bad more CUM of . . . . . _ / _ t o Lreat than tbe majority of otben practicing In '°"""lied
febrile dlotrlcta. Bia poaltlon In aoc!ety kept him abo•e all ba""""lng can!I. Two da71 in ot1eb weelr. be
1tayed U home, to enter In b!1 repertory nery aymptom wb!cb according to bla lateet experience had been
oYercome. Forty yean of hla life be followed thla aame plan. Hla experience with lotonnitt<"nll be baa
laid down condenaed In a email YOlome, "BUnn!ngbaoaen'a Homreopatblc Tberapla of Intermittent and
other Fe••n," tralll!Ued by Dr. A. Korndierfer. With 1Ucb a lr.ey true bomceopathlota can be ancc-ful
In oYeroomlng our Weotero and Eastern feYen, althongh tbey may diJ".,. «ac1 , _.
In the "Analytical Tberapeutlca" tho mind aymptoma hue been arranged comparatlY•ly, eo that oYery
one can - at a g!Ance how the dlft"erent atagea dlft"er. Tbe three colomna relate to chill, beat l\Dd oweat.
If there are only two It meana heat and aweat.
It waa a Yery tfldloua and tlr..ame worlr., bnt It will enable neryone to - what relation certain drnga
haYe to the dllrerent tlagel of fe•er. We learn to oboe"e the eymptoma of the mind better loan before,
are more IUcc..fW and eometlmee ftnd that the lllOll obJectln chanctorlatlca co""'pond with tho oymptoma of the mind.
B<lnn!nchao1c111 waa Induced by a ao-<:alled "moonohlne" 171Dptom to g!Ye ~; hie cnre led Rane
to the dlacovery of the "mapped tongne," a lllOll lignlftcant aymptom, reducing onr choice in most Important caaee to a few drop ooly. Bringing a plant from a rich famllf, one of the old famous claaa of
".\mara," within the neighborhood of acrid mlnerala, we conalder a Yer)' Important acqnl1ltlon. not only for
the practitioner bnt aleo fur 1Ucb who attempt to bnlld np a eclence oot of tbe llrocta of oor llaterta Hedlca

Pleasant Feelings. During the heat thoughts clearer and brighter:
Thuya.
Agreeable warmth, cheerfulness and greater mobility of body: Phelland.
Clemat.
11
11
Chill: I O:innab., INu.z tnosch., I Pho11phor.,
~..!':;,
: 11 1 ~ 11.Pulsat., Rhua toz., I Veratr.
Natr. earb.
a
Heat: I Aeon.
11
~=:
Sweat: I Apia, I I Araen., I Be/lad.
s-p.
11
a 11
Excited and cheerful during the sweat : Clemat.
Unpleasant Feelings. Flushes of heat and uncomfortable feeling after
a walk : O:imtic.
Lassitude and discomfort, with anxious heat and sweat: !Jfagn. carb.
Chill when talking of unpleasant things: O:ilc. carb., Gelsem., Mar. ver.
When reading exciting news creeping chilliness: Gelsem.
Chilliness from unpleasant news : Sulphur.
All complaints worse during chill: 11 O:ilc. owtr., Oicut., !gnat., IMar. ver.
Violent febrile rigor after a surprise: Mercur.
Disposition to dwell on unpleasant subjects; shudders on seeing a cripple:

: :

Benz. ac.
Sweat after disagreeable news : O:ilc. phoBph.
111
1
1
Aeon.
Oversensitiveness. Chill·• I B··"
r11on ' ' I O:inittc
1
Aaram.
I
r·-- ''
Cbamom.
II
II
a I I Cinch. off.,
I I Col.chic., 11 Hepar, I Nair. carb.,
Coll'ea.
II
I
II
n
/
'h
TT
conlum.
1
I .retro ., I IR 08phor., I I r cra/,r.
11
Nux vom.
II
Heat : I I Bellad., I O:irb. veg., I Lycop., I I Mar. ver.,
111
Belen.
I
Sepia.
a 11
a INatr. mur., INitr. ac., llPuUat., 11 Valer.
Sweat : I Baryt., I I Bellad., I I Oinch. off.
Overexcitability, with inclination to sweat: &bin.
Oversensitiveness of Hearing. Iu chill, heat and sweat: II Capaic.;
in r.11ill and sweat: I Arnie.; heat: 11 Aeon., 11 Bel/ad., I Cale. ac., 11 Conium,
llpec., ILycop., 1 INw: vom.
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Sweat: II Cl1amom., 11 Cinch. off., I Coffea, I I Lycop., 11 Natr. carb., llNux
vom., I &bad., I Zincum.
1
Aeon.
"
11
Tearful and Weeping Mood. Chill: IArsen.,
Auram.
I
II
Bellad.
11
11
11
I Cannab., I Carb. veg., I Conimn, I Hepar s. c., I I Kali
11
1
Cale. oatr.
I bferffir., I l..LYatr. mur., I &/en., I Silic.,
1 carb.,
11
Cbamom.
Graphlt.
11
11 II Viol. od.
11
1
lgnat.
Heat : I Co#ea,
IS1•igel.
Lycop.
II
I
II
:U'
r
Petrol.
1
1
1
Sweat: I Bryon., I Cinch. off., I Nu:e tiom., I I Rheum,
Platln.
II
I
II
Pulsolt.
11
11
1 I I Rhtl.8 to:r., I Sepia.
Spongta.
II
11
With chilliness: Bellad., Lycop., I I Pulaat.
Wulphur,
II
II
Veratr.
1
1
With a cold chill iu back: Lil. tigr.; rigor: Arsen.
Feels chilly all over, oppressed and disposed to weep: Httra.·
Weeping mood, with chilliness: PuUiat.
Heat and chill, both inward, at the same time, with weeping mood: Petrol.
Fever and chill, with weeping mood : Cannab.
Heat of the whole body, with sweat in the face and weeping mood: Garb. an.
Chilliness, with mournful weeping, changing into howling: Bel/ad.
Child screams and cries uninterruptedly and puts its fists in it.s mouth, with
pale face and cold body: Ipec.
1
Bellad.
Whimpering and Whining. Heat: IPulsat.
Chamom,
I
I
Rheum.
11
1
Sweat: I.Aeon., I I Bryon., I Camphor., Ufercur.
Aeon.
11
11
Sadness. Chill: I I Cunnab., I Chamom., I Coniwn,
Bellad.
I
11
Bryon,
11
1 I l);clam., Kali chlor., Laches., I Jfercur., I Spigel.,
Cale. oatr.
I
I
1Veratr.
Coeeul,
II
Graphtt.
1
11
Heat: IArsen., I Digit., INatr. carb., Nu:e mosrh.,
1~
11 IPh<>Bphor., 1 IPhmph.ac., ISilic., I IStaphis., ISulph11r.
~~..:~.
::
Natr. mur,
11
11
'Vith the sweat-homesick : Mercur.
::::·..."::...
•:
Pensive mood, with chill: Ant. crud.
Plattn.
11
1
Feels a lack of vital warmth, with sadness:
Pulaat.
I
II
ti
Rhua tox.
11
1
1
Conium.
Septa.
11
•
Shuddering and chill in the afternoon, followed
1•
Staphla.
II
Sulphur,
1
11 by heat and better humor: Conium.
Coldness after "·alking in the open air, could not get warm for a long while:
Ol. anim.
Flushes of heat with ill humor, sadness and anxiousness: Natr. oarb.
Sadness with sick feeling, sees things as they appear in a fever: Digit.
Apa..
1
'I Dejected, Depressed, Cast Down. Great
~=:: 0 ~
mental depression, with chilliness: Helleb.
1
11
Conlum.
11
I
II
Low-spirited, with chilliness : Turpeth.
H~par,
I
Rhu• tox.
1
Chilly, sluggish and depressed, has to lie down on
Sul1•hur.
11
11
the floor near the fire: Laehes.
Cold feeling: Amm. carb.
Chill : I Cannab., I Laches., I Spigel.
Depression of spirits, cold chills in back : Lil. tigr.
With heat alone: Chamom., !gnat., Lye-0p., I Nair. carb., Opium, Petrol.,
I Pul8at., Stannum.

' II

!

'!
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, Heat and sweat: I Aeon., I I Be/lad., I I Sepia.
Sweat alone: I Cale. oatr., I Niu: wm., I I Sabin., I I Spigel., I I Thuya.
Aneu.
11
11
11
Melancholy. Chill: I I Helleb., I Phosphor.,
Cale.
I
I
I I Pfutin.
Conh&m,
I
11
,
Ip.at.
1
1
Heat: I Graphil., INw: mosch., I PhoqJh. ac.
11
~~=.P~ur.
~
Sweat: IAuru1n.
Selen.
11
11
Chilly as if deluged with cold water and melan11 11
Septa.
choly: Veratr.
Hopeless, disposed to give up, with chilliness: Ant. tart.
Hypochondria. Hypochoudric mood, with chill: Arsen., Conium, P1118at.
In febrile state : Cale. ostr., Petrol.
Hypochondria in the evening, with heat: Hippom.
Ill humor, inclined to melancholy, with a feverish condition: Petrol.
Alum.
Apprehension. Cold feeling: Amm. carb.;
Amm.earb.
ArlJ. nltr.
coldness: Arsen.; crawling: Garb. an.; chilline&":
~=:.,~~.
Arg. nitr.; shuddering: Droaer., Natr. m11r.; chilly:
Cyclam.
Arsen., Oy®m.; forenoon: Amm. carb.; evening:
Droeer.
Carb. an.
Graphlt.
Apprehension of evil, with chilliness and shuddering on single parL'I:
Oyclam.
Anxiety and flushes of heat as if he would receive bad news, chilliness:
Droaer.
HE>r nerves are so badly affected she fears she will go crazy; is always
chilly : Arg. nitr.
As if something had occurred, with ext.ernal heat and anxiety : Alum.
Internal heat, with apprehensiveness: Phosph. ac.
Cold sweat on forehead, with apprehension and trembling: Sepia.
Aeon.
11
Fear of Death. During beat alone: Cale. ostr.,
1~
11 Coccul., llpec., IMoachus, INitr.ac., llRuta; sweat
11 alone: I Nitrum.
N11x •om.
•
1~
:!:.7.!~or.
1:
Sudden attacks of beat, with fear of dying: Cale.
~~
osi,r.;
hot all over with anxiety, as if about to die:
:
1
Veratr.
I
II Ruta.
Anguish. With inner chill: lfl,Jcop.; with coldness of body: Nitr. ac.;
with attacks of flying heat: Arnie., Pulsat.
In hot stage, high fever: Stramon.; with beat and sweat at night: Nair.

oar,

I

'II
•:I

!:;":.;..

:=!'ox.

.

mur.

Agony and heat: Aeon.
Fear. With chill: Cale. oatr., Garb. an.
Fear of heat during the chill, fear of chill during the heat: Sulphur.
Flying beat, with fear of ghosts : Pr.dsat.
During heat : Nw: mosch., Spongi,a.
Fear of something under the bed when waking, with dry heat: Bel/ad.
Heat and sweat, with fear and terror: Spongia.
Cold s\\"eat, frequently with fear and starting:
20
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ANXIETY.
Aco...
Apl•.
Arnie.

11

11

II

II

11

Anxious Mood.
11 'I warmth : Cuprmn.
111

~r:.e.:~.

11
11

·~

~~ ;

Bovlet.

1

1

11 :

Coldness not relieved by

Coldness of body: Nitr. ae.; inner heat and outer
coldness of limbs: Arsen.
~=~1 :.•tr.
~~
~ 11
Inner chill, with rC8tlcssncss and trembling anxcarb. ng.
1
1
11 iety : Cale. osfr.
Cha1nom.
I
II
11
Col <Iuess of externa1 parts : 'VOloe.
rr
Cl•c:h. o&
11
11
1111
Coc:ntl.
I
11
Before the chill: Ars. liydr.
Coft"ea.
II
II
II
Conlum.
1
I
With chill: I I Ca/,ad., I Ca/end., II 01111plwr.,
~~.!,';,
:
II
'
Gimex,
I Lamimn.
11
111
Jpat.
11
11
\Yith coldness : Causti-c., I I 011prum, Jatropli.,
~~ ~ I I I Jlezer., Nitr. ac.; shuddering: Ol. a11im.
N•n: vom.
11
11
Heat. llA111bra. I Amm. earb., I A nae., I Argent.,
Pltoephor.
I
11
11
A rJ. I Ca rb. an., I I C'i11a, I Oolchie., Crotal.,
Platln.
11
11
1 I sa .,
Pnleat.
11
11
I I Cyelam., I Droser., t I Ettphorb., I Grati-Ol., I Gu<irrea,
Rheum.
11
I
II
Rim• tox.
1
11
1
I Hyose., 1llpce., I Lrwhe.<1., I I Lau roe., I .lfag11. mur.,
11
Sulphur.
I
11 1 I Niccol., I I Opium, I Pari.11, I I Petrol., I Rlwdod., IR11ta,
Thnya.
II
II '
Veratr.
1
1
, 1 I Sabin., ISecal., I Spigel., Valer., I Viol. tric., IZi11C11111.
Sweat: IAmbra, Amm. carb., I Ant. crud., Benz. ae., Camiab., 11 Caustir.,
I Cie11t., Cimex, Crocus, Fluor. ac., IKreosot., 11.Jla11gan., 11.Mezer., 11 Sitr11m,
I &bad., l&len.
Cold sweat: Ant. tart., Mur. ac., Sepia, Stramon.; runs down all over the
body: I I Arsen.
Cold sweat covering the cold skin: Ouprum; after palpitation and constriction of chest: Cale. ostr.
Anxiousness, with sweat: Benz. ae., I Cale. ostr., Cmuitic., Ouprum; anxiety
'drives out sweat: Rhus tox.
Anxiousness ; during and after it sweat: Nux vom., Phoq>hor.; pne hour
after it: Be/lad.

i

:::;:i::ar. ::

'j'

'II

Heat and Sweat. Hot sweat: Ang11st.
Is suddenly covered with hot sweat, with moaning
e .. uad.
11
11 ! and fear: Laehes.
R
II
II
c~;;:;r.
Anxious, short-lasting sweat over the whole body :
11
1
Furnm.
11' Arnie.
1:
~;:::.•t.
Sweat, with agony: IAeon.; ~·ith anguish: 01k.
Magu.c:arb.
1 ostr., Grapltit., Nux vom., Rlws tox., Sepia.
:!~';'. ";:bl.
Alternately.. Coldne;;s, with heat: Boriid.
1
NAtr. <'arb.
11
Chill and heat: Rlu:wn; with vertigo an<l nau::ca:
Nltr. ae.
II
I
Phoeph. ac.
11
11
Veratr.
1
Plnmbnm.
'
Heat followed by rigor: Droser.
Hf'pla.
II
II i
~pnngtn.
11
1
Inward chilline.~s: l11eop.; external and internal
11
:::;~·;~~·
~ ' chill: Arnie.; crawls: Nair. 11111r.; crawling nil over,
8tr. .uon.
1
1 no heat or thirl't: Droscr.
Coldness: Jatroplt.; chill au<l crawling: Arsen.
Alum.
Anguat.
B11ryt.

11

1

1

.•

1
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Heat and Cold. Heat with anxiety, but feels cold to the touch : Curb.
veg.
Hot and cold by turns, after anxiety : Bellad.
Hot head, cold hands and feet: Sulphur.
Inner heat: 11 Plwsph. ac.; blood boiling: 11 A nae., Carb. veg., I 1Nux 1•om.
Heat without thirst: Capsic., Cinch. off., Phosph. ac., Rhtts to:z.
Flushes of heat: AngttSt., Platin., Sepia; rapid flush : Droser.; ri~ing:
Angust., Bellad., Opium, Phosphor.
Flying heat: Ambra, Arnie., Ca'lc. ostr., Ignat., Platin., I IPul.~at., ISept·t;
sudden : Graphit., Spongi.a.
'Varmth: I IA11ac., Arsen., J-Jagn. carb., Spongi.a.
Heat all over, externally: Alum., Gratiol., Ruta.
Dry heat: Hyper., Stramon.
Unbearable heat: 11 Opium.
Heat and Sweat. Anxious heat as if sweat would break out: lgnaf.,
Phosphor., Stannum; sweat breaks out from the slightest motion: Stan1111m;
anxious feeling of heat, with sweat: Nux vom.
Heat and sweat with restlessness, weak memory and sensitiveness to noise:

Capsic.
Head. Fear of getting crazy, with chill and sensation as if beaten :
Gale. ostr.
After headache external and internal chill, with anxiety: Arnie.
Heat of the whole body, cool hands, pressing headache and anxious moaning: Pulsat.
Pressing headache, with great anxiety and short-lasting sweat: Arsen.
Anxious heat mostly in head: Magn. carb., Sulphur; heat in hands and
head : Nitr. ac.
Great heat in the head, with feverish restleRSness and anxiety : Ruta.
Heat in head with anxiety driving out of bed and room: Thuya.
Anxiousness, with increased warmth in bead and body: Zinctim.
Head turns from side to side involuntarily; gets hot, bas to seek the open
air : Caustic.
Burning heat mounts to the head and spreads over the whole body, with
restlessness and confused ideas : Opium.
Rent in the eyes, with backache and great anxiety : Nilr. ac.
Heat of outer ear, with chill: .Aurum.
Face. Cold after the chill: Droser., Pulsat.; followed by crawling:
Pulsat.
Outer and inner warmth in forehead, better in open air: Lauroc.
Heat most in face: Droser.; with palpitation: I Aeon.
Towards evening dry heat in the face, with anxiety : Aeon.
Increasing anxiety with heat in face, in evening: Carb. t•eg.
Great anxiety in the evening as if something had hnppenerl, with hot face
and cold hands and feet: Graphit.
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Anxiety with heat in the face and disposition to sweat, after stool: Caustic.
Anxious heat as if deluged with hot water; forehead cold: Pul~at.
Heat in left cheek with anxiety as if going to die during nightly toothache:
Oleand.
Flushes of heat, mostly of hands and face, when sitting, with anxiety and
swent : C.ale. o~tr.
Inward heat caused by anxiousness, followed by sweat on the forehead:
Nux vom.
Flushes of heat and anxiousness, with lassitude and mental dullness: Alu n.
Red Face. Flushed chet'ks, with hoarsenesb: Hepar.
Anxiousness in evening, with flushed face and flushes of heat: &pia.
Sudden heat with anxiousness, red face and sweat : Spongia.
Face-sweat: Nair. carb.; with maniacal gestures: .Arsen.
Sweat on forehead and chest : Pliosplior.
Attacks of heat without red face but with anxiousness and bea<l-like sweat
on the forehead : Nux i•om.
Sweat only in face, rolling down in large drops: PuLtat.
Cold Sweat on Face: Arsen., Bryon., Cale. phosph., J.I11r. a~.• Nair.
mur., Veratr.
When lying insensible: Bryon.; with crawling over the back: Nair. m11r.
Child is cold all over and screams: Cale. phosph.
Teeth. Toothache driving to despair, with anxious sweat; cannot bear to
be uncovered : Clemat.
Mouth. Feverish state, with dryness of mouth and thirst; anxiety, restlessness and pain in the limbs: Ca11thar.
Throat. Rising up in pit of stomach, then in the throat: Nux i·om.
Burning down into the stomach: E11phorb.; in back part of pharynx: Arnie.
Anxious, disagreeable heat, with sweat and dryness in the throat, in the
morning in be<'! : Sulphur.
Flushes of heat as if deluged with hot water, red face, sweat, anxiousness
and dryness in throat: &pia.
Thirst. First shuddering, then heat causing anxiety followed by thirst
for beer: Nuz vom.
Violent thirst, with heat and increasing anxiety: Platin.
Anxious heat after breakfast: Plwsphor.
After eating soup heat beginning in abdomen, with anxiousness and sweat
in the region of stomach and chest: OZ. anim.
After beer soup heat and anxiousness: Fern1m.
Heat rising from below up, anxious sweat, nausea and great fear: Be/lad.
Anxiety and nausea, with sweat: Cale. ostr.
Anxiety, C'annot sit still, with sweat and nausea: Grapltit.
Nausea after getting up, with heat, anxiousness and ri:;ing of sour water:
l'arb. an.
At 1 A.lll. great fear, with alternate heat nnd nausen: Arsen.
Empty eructation, with burning and nnxious sweat: ~Mezer.
With chill : Magn. carb.; pain in epiga;;trium: I I Arsen.
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Chilliness and shuddering; anxious gnawing sensation in epigastrium, with
nausea: Arsen.
Great nausea, vomiting and retching, with anxiety in epigastrium ; beat and
chilliness, followed by sweat: Digit.
Attacks of cramp in stornl\ch, with anxiety; cold nose, lips, hands and feet,
followed by vomiting and belching: Kali carb.
Anxiety in epigastrium, with alternate heat and chill: Sulphur; with dry
heat: Stramon.; with gurgling in abdomen anrl alternate burning and cold
feeling: Lact. vir.
Anxiousness, with constricting pain in stomach going into chest, with dys
pnrea and sweat : Kali carb.
Anxious screams about pain in epigastrium, with sweat: Chamom.
Anxiety, with burning in stomach and cold body: Jatroph.
Burning rising from stomach into chest, with anxiou.mess and sweat on the
forehead and chest : Phoiphor.
Painful swelling of epigastrium, with great anxiousness: Arg. nitr.
Abdomen. Anxious feeling, with fever and thirst: Arsen.; with nightly
restlessness and hot head and hands : Nitr. ac.
Dull, pressing pain, with heat, anxiety and restlessness: Causti,c.
Pressing pain, followed by sweat and anxiety as if going to die: Mezer.
Anxious sensation of heat in abdomen, chest and face: Bellad.
A.nxiety, with sensation of fullness to bursting in abdomen, the sweat pouring from the bead : Mur. ac.
Painful distension, with short, anxious breathing, has to undo the clothes;
chilliness and shuddering: Mezer.
Distension, with bodily heat and anxious feeling in epigastrium: Arsen.
Sexual Organs. Pollution, followed by anxious heat in the morning:
Petrol.
Before catamenia, hot and anxious : A.mm. carb.
Anxiety and heat, with catamenia: Nitr. ac.
Anxiety and faintness, with cold cheeks and inward heat: Natr. mur.
Chest. Emaciation, with chilliness on back, flushed cheeks, hoarse, weak
voice, anxiety and irritability : Hepar.
Anxiousness as if in bot air: Ptdsat.
Chill, with cold face and bands; anxious constriction of chest: Pukat.
Anxiety, with inward heat and deep breathing: Pho11ph. ac.
Anxious constriction in chest, followed by heat without thirst; bead·likl'
sweat : Pul$at.
•
Anxiety and dyspnc:ea, with warm sweat on the fortlhead : Aeon.
Dyspnrea and anxiousness when standing, with sweat on the che«t: Cina.
Oppression and anxiousness when walking fll:!t, with sweat on back and
chest: Nitr. ac.
Short breathing, with anxiety and profuse sweat: ~Mangan.
Dyspnc:ea and anxiety increasing gradually, from time to time S\Veat breaks
out: Nux vom.
Rapid, death·like breathing, with rapid pulse and shuddering: Puhat.
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Dry cough in the night, with vomiting and anxious sweat; has to get up:
Silie.
Heut, with great anxiety as if breath was insufficient; the same anxiety with
the :-weat: Coccul.
Hent in the che.st which rise:i to the mouth, with restlessness and anxiety :

11·11x

t'Olll.

Burning in chest, with confusion in head as if he did not know where he is,
with anxiety: C!tam01n.
Hent in stomach and chest, with anxiety: Phosphor.
Constriction, with anxiety and heat: A.nae.
Attacks of heat, with anxiety as if the walls of the chest were presse<l
together: Jfercur.; as if the che.st was too narrow, with inward heat: Plwsph. ac.
Heut in stomach aud chest: Phosplwr.; warm ebullition : Garb. veg., K11.z
vom.
Ebullitiou, with anxious drea1US, screaming: Pulsat.; from the epigastrium
to throat-pit: Plat in.
Ebullition, with anxiousnc.;is and heat: Amm. mur.
Heart. Anxious feeling at the heart, with dyspnrea and flushes of heat:
.Ambra; internal heat: Garb. veg.
Feeling as if the heart would be squeezed off, bcsitle himself with fear,
moaning. and profuse sweat: Chamom.; anxious constriction : Jferc. per.
Cardiac anxiety and cold sweat: Plwsph. ac.; anxious sweat: Plumbwn.
Stitchc;;, with inhalation in hypertrophy : Plumbum.
Palpitation, with anxiety and restle:;sne.;s, constriction of che.st, gasping with
every exhalation, cold i0went: Cale. ostr.
Palpitation, with anxiousness and heat, particulnrly in the face: .Aeon.
Palpitation, heat and anxielV during catamenia, with tl'embling of limb'!:
Nitr. ac.
Anxiety, palpitation and sweat from disagreeable reminiscences which
excite him: Sepia.
Anxiety in the night as if going to die, with cold sweat and audible palpitation : A.111111. carb.
Outer Chest. Pressure and tension, with anxiety ar.d cold hands: Ledmn;
feels warm about the breast and anxious: Ol. anim.; S\\"•.!Ut: I'lw.•plwr.
Back. Shuddering on the back after heat in face, with anxiety: Pu/sat.
Cmwls on the buck, with cold sweat on the forehead, anxiou:;ne:::s and shuddel'ing: .Nair. mur. ·
Sweat on back at night, followed by heat and uneasin<'ss which prevents
her from going to sleep : Petrol.
Sweat on back after 3 A.M., with anxious restlessness : I I Rims tox.
Sweat with rash on the back, with dullne,;s of all the senses aud anxiety:
Slramo11.
Anxiousness, with trembling of hands and flushes of heat: Platin.
Upper Limbs. Crawling on the arm:;, with anxious fear: .Nair. mur.
Chilline!'s running over the arms, with nnxil'ly: Pufs(d.
Chilline:;s, real shake, with cold hands aud mental dcpres11ion: Cinch. off.
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Anxiousness as with a fever; hands are cold and tremble: Garb. veg.
Hot hnuds, with chilliness auJ anxious weeping: Ignat.
Fearful and restless; heat, with inclination to uncover: Mur. ac.
Flying heat mostly in hnnds, as from fear after a fright: Cale. ostr.
Anxiousness, with sweat and pain in sea pula: Cimex.
Sweat on hands, with anxiety: Gliamom., Mercur.
Cold sweat on hands; stupid : Coccntl.; iu palms of hands, with inability to
think: Cale. plwsplt.; with anxious heat: Lamium.; with anxiety and irres<>lution: Glw.111om.
Flushes of heat mostly in hands, with anxiety and sweat: Ca'lc. ostr.
Lower Limbs. Awakes about midnight with chill, anxiety and spasmodic drawing in the thighs: Sepia.
Restless and anxious, cannot sleep, thighs covered with cold sweat: Tlmya.
Sudden redness of face, with cold feet and trembling anxiety: Pul8at.
When walking iu open air trembling of knees, with anxiousness, beat, and
burning of soles: Hepar.
Twitching of limbs and starting iu sleep, with anxious heat: • • • • •
All the Limbs. Chilliness, with goose-skin mostly on upper arms and
outer part of thighs; restless and anxious: Lam. alb.
Coldness of limbs, with anxiety and mental derangement: Stramon.
Cold limbs, with fearfulness: Auripig.
Coldness, with insensibility: Aet/1us.; stupor: Nw: mosch.
Cold hands and feet, with anguish: Grap/tit.; with anxiety in the evening:
Graphit.; icy cold, with cold sweat ; one cheek red, the other pale; mental and
bodily prostration: !pee.
Cold hands and feet from talking: !Jfoschus; and hearing conversation:
Amm. carb.; does not like to be alone: Cale. 011tr.
When standing cold sweat on the back of hands and feet, with apprehension : Lil. tigr.
External coldness of limbs and inward heat, with anxious restlessness:
Arsen.
Burning of bands and soles of feet, with anxiety: Copaiv.
SudJen heat while sitting, with anxiousness: Graphit.
Motion. Anxiousness, with sweat all day, worse when in motion:
Magn. carb.
Nerves. Chilliness before going to bed, wakes with anxiousness and
trembling feeling: Platin.
Spnsruodic attack, with icy coldness and anxiousne8$ : Camti.c.
Weakness. 'Veak and prostrated, with anxiousness and sweat: Mur. ac.,
Ratanh.
Anxiety, weeping, palpitation and coldness, with weakness in all the limbs:
Mezer.
Malarial fevers, with vomiting of mucus and bile, watery discharg~. burning sensation in stomach, great anxiety, fainting spells, marked pro;;tration.
great restlessness and much thirst, particularly during the day; burning heat:
Arsen.-JosEPH BERTL. Experience in l11ter111ittents, p. 101, 1859.
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Heat and Anxiousness at Night. In bed: Magn. mur.;
<loes not know what to do: Baryt., Petrol.
~~~:
Anguish all night : V eratr., Zincum.
Bryon.
Anxiousness in the night as if from heat: Pulaat.
~':~i.~~·
Feels too warm, cannot go to sleep: .Pulsat., Magn. carb.;
Map.carb. lasting until midnight: Arsen., Graphit.
=~·.:i:i:·
Before midnight, afterwards sweat and thirst: Magri. mur.
Natr. mur.
Cannot rest in one place : Mere. sub/.; tosses about : Bryon.
P•trol.
Pitt.at.
Sleepless and anxious until 2 or 3 A.M.: Arnie.
Septa.
Anxiousness at 3 A.M., with alternate heat and nausea:
8nlpbur.
ztncum.
A rsen.
Anxiousness from 3 to 5 A.M.: Ant. crud.; from 4 to 5 A.M. and 5 to 6
Alnm.
Ant,rcnact.
Arnlc.

11

11

P.M.:

&pia.

Cannot sleep all night on account of heat and restlessness: Garb. an.
Awakes in the night, with great anxiety and heat, and a spasmodic feeling:
Su/pit ur.
Restless sleep, tosses about, hot and anxious, with jerking of limbs and
starting: Alum.
Hus to uncover: Natr. 111ur.; which she cannot endure long: Mag11. carb.
Morning. Sweat an<l anxiety: &pia.
Feeling as if she had done wrong, with cardiac anxiety and sweat: Aurum.
Evening. Chilly and anxious: Phosphor.
Anxiety, with dry heat: Hyper.
Heat after lying down, with anxiousness lasting all night: Zincum.
Fear of ghosts, with trembling and flushes of heat, hands and face cold:

Pulsat.
Warmth and Cold. Heat, like pouring hot water over her, better when
uncovering : Cannab.
Anxiousness in the night, throws off the covers: Nw: 'llOm.; after midnight,
with inclinatiou to uncover: Arsen.
Feels too hot, cannot fall asleep before midnight; inclination to uncover:
Veratr.; anxious heat, has to uncover: Jlur. ac.
At 2 A.M. complaining about heat, wants lighter covers: Ignat.
Coldness or chilliness not relieYed by warmth : Ouprum.
Heat, with desire to be covered: Nu.i: iiom.
Anxious heat when walking in open air, as if the clothes were too tight:
.Argent.; nnxiousness and bent when wnlkiug out-doors: Hepar.
Anxious and hot, with lassitude, getting better in open air : Gratiol.
Chill, Heat, Sweat. After eating, chill; anxiousness and sweat in the
night : !gnat.
Fear, with cold anxious sweat, from imagining robbers under his bed and
in the house: A rsen.
Tosses about, with anxiousness and moaning; cold sweat on forchend until
1 A.M.: Bryon.; heat, with anxiety : Sframon.
Heat as if deluged with hot water, alternating with feeling as if culd water
coursed through his veins, with anxiou8ness: Rlius tox.
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Sudden attack of anxiousness after going to bed, followed by sweat: Thuya.
S\veat in bed, with anxiousness: Natr. mur.
Anxious sweat preventing sleep : Bryon.
Night sweat, with fet-ling as if she had done something bad: Natr. mur.
Hypochondric restlessness, despondency, anxious sweat and sleeplessness:
Graphit.
Periodicity. Alternation of chill, with symptoms of the mind: OrocU8,
Platin.; repeated attacks of anxiety, with flushes ot' heat: Arnie.
Attacks of heat, with anxiety: Sepw, Spongia.
Sensations. Chills, with pains and anxiety : .Arsen.
Most symptoms are accompanied by chilliness, shuddering and anxiety:
Aeon.
Fine pricking on the whole body as of pins when getting into a sweat at
night in bed, with cardiac anxiety and feeling as if deluged with hot water;
better when uncovering: Gann.ab.
Touch and Skin. Chilliness, pale face, goose-skin, sensitive to the touch,
with anxiety and restle~ness : Lam. alb.
Painful ve.>icles on the left chest and back, with fever and anxiety: Oaustw.
Children. Continuous anxious screaming, with cold sweat and open fontanelles : Cale. phoiph.

OTHER UNPLEASANT FEELINGS.
Inconsolable. 'Vi th attacks as from hot water poured over her: Cal.c. ostr.
With attacks of heat; also during the sweat: Spongia.
Morning sweat after grief: Phoiph. ac.
1
11
1
.Aeon.
Despair ' During chill alone·• Ant" tart" Cu'r.nrum'
.Anea.
II
11
II
Anram.
1
1 I Hepar, 1.Mercur.
1;
~,:r::;,r,
During heat: I Conium, 11 Pulaat., ISpongia,
Carb.Teg.
11 !Sulphur.
1
1
Cluuaom.
Sweat alone : Lycoip.
1
Grapht&.
II
Ipa&.
11
Cold shivering and rigor: Arsen.
Nus Tom.
II
II
Rhaa &ox.
1
1
Attacks of anxiety and despair, with weeping;
1 cold body, but little improved by external heat:
S..p••·
•
8caaaam.
I
Vera&r.
II
I
11 , Ouprum.
After the fever hopeless, despairing: Psorin.
.Anen.
II
I
Life-weary, Suicidal Disposition. With
NnxTom.
I
II
Pnlaat.
II
I .chilliness: Kali chlor., Spigel.
Rbaatox,
II
II
8~pta.
I
II
With heat alone: I Bellad., I Cinch. off., I Lach cs.,
flpoDJfla.
I
I
I
IStramon.,
I Valer.
Thnya.
I
II
'Vithsweatalone: I.Alum., IAttrum, II Cale. ostr., 1 IHepar, lilfercur., ISi'.lic.
Chilliness; in the evening weary of life, sad: Kali chl<>T.; could commit
suicide : Spigel.
Heat of body and anxiety, suicidal notions : Cinch. off.

;
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Attacks of, anxiety, would like to die on the spot: Spo11gia.
With heat suicidal mania: Araen., Belwd., Nux vom., I IPulaat., Rluu tox.,
I IStramon.
Apia.
II
1'
Listless, Indifferent. Cold, indolent, unAmica.
I
II
1 happy: Camphor.
<:lneb. otr.
II
Conlum.
II
With chill alone: 11 !gnat., I ISilic., I Veratr.
CawoUe.
I
Opium.
II
11
With heat alone: I Viol. Irie.
Phoapbor.
II
11
11
Phoapb. ac.
11
".ith sweat. alone: IAraen., 11 Belwd., I Calcar.,
1
11
Pnlaat.
S•l•n.

I
11
11

I

I'

I Lac/i~.

•
h •
A •
r. le
11 111'!
1
.t• pat etJc:
I r111r.,
I A rsen.,
I .._a
• carb.,
I I Ci11cl1. off., 11 Conium, 11 Opium, I II'lwplwr., I II'lwph. ac., I Pula<li., I &le11.,
l&pia, I I Stranwn., I Veratr.
Chilliness and apathy in the evening: Kali cldor.
Careless humor : Veratr.

s~pla.

FEELINGS AND CONA TIO NS.
:.!~:·m.

1:

Jpat.

1
1:

1~

"ii~ jji alone:Changeable

Mood. Chilliness: Asaf.; beat
sweat alone: IAurum, I I Orocus,

11Yux moscli.;

~~!~~·
1 I Stramon., I ISulp/1. ac., I Zi11cum.
Crawls over the whole body without heat, wavering mind: Aaaf.
11 11
~:::.c..
:j
Faint-hearted, Depressed. With

cl1ill:
IA11t. tart., I Baryt., I Cale. oatr., I Camphor., I Hepar,
Conlu.m..
I
Jpat.
11I
1
Ulerc1lr., Rlws lox.
1
11
Lyeop.
'Vi th heat: 11 Aeon., I I Cliamom., I Opium,
1
1
1
Pnlaat.
I
Sepia.
I
11
t ' I Petrol., I Stm11111111.
sp1g.1.
i 1I
,, •• l
S
sulphur.
11
' it l sweat : I ~>0ngia.
11 :
Shunning Men. During beat: I Co11ium, 11 Hyosc., IPulaat.
During the sweat: I IAr.:ie11., IBellad., ILaclie.:i., ILycop., I IPulsat., I ISepia.
'Vhen getting among strangers sweat breaks out: I A111bra, llBaryt.,
I I Lycop., I Sepia, I Stramon.
A"on.
1
'\1
Ill Humor, Discontent. With chill: I Alum.,
Bt>llad,
I
11
1 1 IAnac., I Calend., I Capsic., I Camplior., I Conium,
Bryon.
11
1
P ..trol.
11
11
Krl'osot., Jlagn. carb., I I .i.Yalr. carb., I ]l"ux t'Om.,
Phoapb. ae.
I
'
Rheum.
1
1
Pu/sat., IRlws lox., I ISilic., I ISpigel.
Tbnya.
11
1i
'Vith sweat: I Natr. mur., I I Tlwya.
Feels indisposed, with inward chilliness and ill humor: Th11ya.
Alternately hot and chilly, with disgust for everything: Rheum.
'Vith a dry cough and evening fever, be torment." his family with his bad
humor: IPao-rin.
Out of spirits, with febrile condition : Petrol.
Heat and bnd humor in the e\·eniug: Hippom.
Fever ending with bad humor: Silic.
Heat in right hand, with very ill humor: Pulsat.
Clneb. otr.

•

1

I'

I
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Ill humor, with pain in throat when swallowing; sour smelling sweat nearly
every night: T/1uya.
Morose. Chilliness, with great morosene:!s: Caustic.
Anxious mood duriug chill, n10r•1sc and apprehensive: Calend.
Chilly, morose and gloomy: Puuat.
:Morose, with flushes of heat: A 119u~t.
Sweat, with morosenCl!S: A119ust., .J~agn. ca1'b.
Chaniom.
•
Hasty, Impetuous. With heat: Sepia.
Coft'~a.
I
I
.
rr b
Nux ,.om.
11
11
'V1th sweat: IAcon., IAuen., IBryo11 ., I v JU' •
veg., I IFerrum, IHcpar, IHyose., 1 INatr.mur., IP/wsphor., IStraino1i., l ISulplwr,
I Tlmya.
11
Aeon.
Impatience. 'Vi th heat: I I Arsen., I Bellurl.,
Apia.
11
I
c11awom.
1
1 llpec., 1 ILycop., INatr. mur., INux vom., IPauat.,
1 Viol. trie.
lguat.
II
::r;:~r.
With sweat: IAurum, ISulpli. ac., IZincum.
General heat, with impatience and sweat: Mezer.
Anger. Chill or coldness after auger: Aeon., Arsen., Bryon., Mar. ver.,
Nu:v vom.
Very irritable, inclined to be angry; after getting angry, chilly or a red face
and heat in head : Bryon.
After anger, chilliness alternating with heat, vomiting of bile and thirst:
Nux vom.
Gets angry about trifles, with cold hands, hot face and palpitation :
Phosphor.
Gets hot and beside himself about a trifling vexation: Photph. ac.
Heat after anger: I.Aeon., IChainom., INu.x vom., I !Petrol., llSepia,
1Staphi8.
General heat ; vexed and angry : Hippom.
Sweat after anger: I Aeon., I I Bryon., I Ohamom., I Lycop., I Petrol., I I Sepia,
IStaphis.
Fretfulness, Irritability. With chill and flying heat: Arsen.
Irritability, with heat: Aeon., Garb. veg., Laches., Phosphor., Plwph. ac.
Hot, sensitive and passionate : Caustic.
Chilly, irritable and uncomfortable: ;lfezer.
Chilly and peevish: Plwtphor., Pulsat.
Cold. feet at table, with fretfulness and impatience: Sulphur.
Alternately hot and cold, with fretfulness and aversion to speak: I I Boraz.
Inwardly chilly, with fretfulness: Hepar.
Right cheek and hand hot, with chilliness of the body and irritability :
Pulsat.
Chilliness, particularly of the extremities, very irritable and restless: Thuya.
Great irritability, everything vexes him, with anxious sweat and flushes of
heat: .Angust.
Fretful, does not know what to begin, with sweat: Magn. carb.
Yery irritable mood, especially during the chilly stage, the least thing puts
him Ol'L of humor : Bellad.

"ii

: ::
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I

Vexatious Mood. "rith chilliness: Cycla1n.
When the chill comes, disprn>ition to tear things,
Cale.....tr.
11
can scarcely ~upprc~i! her rage: Cime.x.
Cha mom.
I
Chaeb. oa',
'Vi th chill alone: I Arnie., II Cap11ic., I Cau.'llic.,
Contum.
II
11
11 [gnat., I I Kreosol., I .Jlezcr., 1.Nitr. ae., I Petrol.,
H~par.
Lyt:up.
11
I Phosphor., I IPlatin., I Silie., ISpigel., ISulphur.
1
1
Jllercur.
Chill at 7 P.ll., with vexatious mood followed by
1
11
1
Nax voua.
Pu1 ... t.
1
11
1 sweat: l•iitr11111.
Rh
11
I
11 1,
cum.
With heat alone: I Aeon., 11.J/osc/nu, ll.1.Yatr.
flbne tos:,
11
11
11 earb., I I Psorin., I Stuplti.'l.
Sabad.
1
::;.'::".:';.
~ 11 1 j
With sweat alone: I I Bryon., I Merettr.
Thuya.
11
1
Chill after vexation: .Mar. ver., Nux vom.
Chilliness on the back after vexation: K11..c vom.; with anxiety: Katr. mur.
Heat after vexation: I Peil"ol., I Sepia; heat with vexation: Caustic.,
Phosphor., Phospli, ac.
General sweat with vexing ideas : Sepia.
Gets into a sweat from sus.i,icion about people in the street: Baryt.
Arffn.

:;!~:!:

1:
11
I
11

1: ;
1
' I
11

I

II'
1

11

ACTIONS.
With cold limbs, inclination to climb: Stramon.
With heat, inclination to work: Opium, &rsap., I Thuya, Verbasc.
11
Bcllad.
•'
Sing.i ng and Trilling. With heat alone :
1
8tramon.
j ,:,

''eratr.

1

1

IMar. ver., &rsap.

With sweat alone: I Orocus, I Kali carb., Spongia.
Whi.;;tlCi! during the heat: Capsic.
Disposed to make fun, with chilliness: Nuz moach.
Foolish me.riness with the heat: Aeon.
Al"ca.
11
'I
Sighing and Groaning. With heat alone:
A1-.f'11.
I
11
fl
D .• 1ur,·on.
I
IArnic.,
I I Bell.a d ., I OJOffea,
I I rauJat.,
I I Th uya.
1 11
Chamom.
1
1
During heat, with anxious breathing: PuUat.
{'O«'ul,
I
IKn•t.
"'ith sweat alone: IBaryt., I Cinch. off., I Ouprum,
1
Jpec.
•
I Phosphor., I I Stramon., I Veratr.
Nnx ..-om,
II
llhua , 0 ,.,
\Vith a newborn child, recovering after a bath
11
1
s~p1a.
'
• from a fointy, convulllive state: Millef.
At"on.
11
Complaining and Lamenting. With sweat
11 alone: I I lg11at.
1
Bryon.
Nuxvom.
II
I
''cratr.
1
Moaning in cold stage: Eup. perf.
\Vants to be covered during the heat, licks the lips but has no thirst, moaning and groaning: Pulaat.
W eepiug during the heat: Spo119ia; as if hot water was poured over her :
Cale. ostr. See Tearfulness, page 304.
Hwdache gets worse before the chill, with stinging in temples, red eyes,
oversensitiveness, complains about dazed feeling in forehead, and becomes
passionate and quarrelsome: Bellad.-BJERTL.
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11 '
Crying. 'Vi th the heat alone: I I Aeon .• I Bryon.,
i I Capsi.c., 11 Co.ffea, I !pee., I P1dsat., I Veratr.; with
Lycop.
11
1 the sweat alone: I Arili.c., I Care. ostr., I Cmnphor.,
Opl um.
II
111·
Platlu.
11
11
I Phosphor., I I Rheum.
8tramoa.
I
'I
Screaming, with cool body: Ipec.
With burning heat : Hyose., Opium.
Spitting at others during heat : I Belwd., I I Capsic.
B•llad.

~;::_c::·

1:

,:

DESIRES.
Inclination to work: 11 Opium, 1&.irsap., I Thuya, Verbase.
Talkative. During the heat and sweat: ILaches.
During heat alone: Coffe,a, II Jlar. ver., I Podoph., I Stramon.; sweat alone:
I IArsen., I IBellad., ICalad., Coccul., Hyosc., ISelen., 11 Tarax.
After much talking, heat in head and icy cold hands: Plwsph. ae.
Shuddering on the bead and legs after inclination to laugh : H ura.
During chill, very much out of humor, would like to take his lifo: Spigel.;
suicidal mania: Compare page 313.
Wants to sit alone with closed eyes during heat: Conium.

AVERSIONS.
A version to solitude, with coldness of face, hands ·and feet: Cale. OJJtr.
Great aversion to the sensation of heat in chest when walking in open air:
Rhm tox.; has great aversion to his own sweat: Oime::; all his own exhalations are very offensive to him: Sulphur.
~7i~C:-:
~
:[ Dislike to Talk. Cold creeps running down
lpat.
1
1 the back, vexatious, taciturn: Borax; chilliness and
:;.i;;,;.~·
shuddering, with flying heat; aversion to tnlk: Platin.
Pboapbor.
11
11
During heat alone: 11 Chamom., 1 ILyeop., l.N~

: ::

Pboapb. ae.
Veratr.

I

II
1

vom., I Pu/sat.

During sweat alone : I Bryon., I Onie. ostr., I I Cinch. off., J .llfereur.
Dull and disinterested during the chill: Camphor.; sluggish: Orotal., Lache8.

EXALTATIONS.
A-a.

II

II

Bellad,
Deyon.
Cham om.
C'oeenl.
coma.
Conlum.
Jpat.
Lyeop.

II
11
II

II

Jtlar.Ter.
1IOS'.TOID•

!lepta.

I

II

II

I

II

I

I
II
II
II

II
I
II
I

Excitability.

During chill alone:

IArsen.,

1 IAurum,11 Cak. ostr., I Canthar.,11 Cannab., I Capsic.,
II I Garb. veg., I I Catt~Uc., I Hepar, I Laches., I Nair. mur.,
I,
I Phol'!phor., I I Pu/sat., ISpigel., I Sulphur, I Veratr.;
II
I chilliness : 11 Coca.
II
II

During

heat:

I.Alum., IApis, 1Kali carb.,
Opium, I Petrol., ISaraap.,

I I .llfa9n. earb., I I Mosehus, 11
"1 I Stram on., I T'a/er.
• 11
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During sweat: I Plwsph. ac.
Excitability, with warmth: Croc11s; with increased warmth of the body:
Jloschus, llfezer.; with nightly heat: Apis.
Increased warmth and agreeable exalti1tion: Mar. ver.
Hot all over, with exaltation: Opium.
Chill, with restless sleep and excited brain : Aloes.
Chill, followed by burning heat in face and cold feet: llfagn. carb.
Clairvoyance: Aeon., Cannab., Opium, Photplwr.
Flighty as at the begiuning of a fever: Lycop.
Agitation; stinging and cramps in the stomach and extremities; hurry for
stool and very liquid diarrhrea, painful and icy coldn~ over whole body,
excessive thirst; pressure and constriction in the epigastrium; spasms; cold
perspiration, especially on the head: Anath.
Excited fancy: Bryon.; heat of head, with excitement: j-fephu.
Easily excited; hot hands from talking: Graphit.; hot hands, with excitement: Sepia.
Excitable during sweat: I Aeon., IBellad., 11 Chamom., I Coccrtl., 11 Coffea,
I Conimn, I I Lycop., I Ufar. ver., I I N11:e vom., I Phosph. a~., I Sepia.
Sweat all over; exalted: Opium; after excited talking: Arnbra.

RESTLESSNESS.
Restlessness. Coldness: Phosphor.; in the
night: Natr. mur.; through the whole body: Bot·i.~t.
Amica,
I
I
,: !
During chill: I I A nae., I A.~af., I I Borax, I I Can11ab.,
11 : I I Capsic., I Curb. veg., I I Kreosot., I Jfezer., I J.Y•tfr.
11 I carb., I I Nair. mttr., I Petrol., I Platin., I Spigel.
Bovlat.
1
Bryon.
It
II
Cale. ostr.
1
t1
Rigor every third day : A nae.; waking at night:
Chamom.
II
II
Silie.
C'lncb. olr.
11
Coft'ea.
tt
During heat : I Ant. tart., IBaryt., I Conimn,
~:..'c~t.
I 1llfagn. carb., I I Magn. mur., I Jferc. suhl., I .Jfo.~hus,
11
Laclaee.
1llfor. ac., I Opium, I Rheum, I Sabin., I Spo11gia,
11 IStaplds., IStramon., I Tlmya, I Valer.
~i::~.
1
Nnx , ·om.
11
In the evening in bed restlessness and chill, nlterPho•pbor.
Phoaph. ac.
u natiog with heat: Amm. carb.
11
11
Pnbat.
During sweat: Lachnanth., I iSambuc.; with rnmRh,.. tox,
II
I
Ruta.
I
sea: Graph it.
11
1
8a1>...1.
Before catameoia chill, followed by heat nnrl
1
11
S~pla,
II
smc.
1
11
11 restlessness : Lycop.
1
1
Stannnm.
Ilestlessne;:s and anxiety, with disni:rreenble
heat in
11
11
Snlphnr.
~
Veratr.
tt
1 abdomen, alternating with general chilliness: Boi·i~t.
Restless at night and noxious, cannot sleep; cold legs, covered with colrl
sweat: Tlmya; at the beginning of chill restlessness: I Lae/1e,s., Plw1tplwr.
Heat and restlessness in the night, with throbbing in hend, preventing sleep:
Arsen.; with pressing headache and febrile heat: Ruta.
Aeon.

11

!;::=·earb, •:

:::::.i.

11

~

t 11

'I

:: ,:

'I
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Unbearable burning heat at night, with r~tlessness: Pulsat.
Great restlessness, with dry burning, hot skin at night : Rhus ven.
Heat, with trembling and uneasiness in the limbs: Cale. ostr.
Easily Frightened and Startled. Terror and shuddering in the
morning: Cale. ostr., Nux vom.
Terrified feeling and shuddering: Garb. an.
Shuddering, with twitching : Cerv. bras.
Easily frightened during the chill: Veratr.
Cold sweat and ea_sily frightened : Card. ben.
Sometimes cold, sometimes hot after starting in the night: Bellad.
Starting, with cold face and hands; or in sleep, with whimpering: !gnat.
Coldness, and starting from every noise: Garb. veg.
Cold body, starting and trembling: Opium.
Starting on falling asleep, with shuddering and stitches thro!-lgh the knee:
Jfercur.; burning beat and starting in sleep: Ltjcop.
11
11
Aeon.
E as1·1y St a rtl e d •
D unng
·
heat : I Capsic.,
'
11euad.
1
Cale. on.r.
11
I I /gnat., I Natr. mur., I Opium.
Nax,·Om.
1
Petrol.
11
During sweat: I I Causti.c., I Chamom., I Sabad.,
Phoaphor.
II
I ISambuc., rSpongi.a.
Pnl. .t.
II
Sepia.
1
Starting in sleep, slight chill, great heat with
1~
1: sweat, mental dullness, one cheek ftushed: 11 Chamom.
~~!:!'r-:r·
Jerking of limbs in typhus: Apis, Pho1tplwr.
1:
1 ~1
~:.'i~.
After a Fright. Chill: 1 IIgnat., 1.illerc11r.,
Lycop.
t
111 I Nux vom., I Plat in., IPidsat., I Veratr.
1:
~:;::.•·
~
After fright, with icy coldness of the body: Veratr.
After fright, alternately chill, heat an4 sweat: Ltjcop.
n~uad.
I Bright Intellect. Chill alone: 11 Pho1tphor.,
1•1
111
~~
I
t
I~ 1$pige[.
Opium.
I
11
•
Heat alone: Stramon.
Phoaphor.
11
Thuya.
1
1
Sweat alone: Valer., 11 Viol. od.
Chill in the morning, with sprightliness: Spigel.
When he has no rigor, he knows things quite distinctly and clear: Rhm fox.
After chill, heat, with clearness of ideas and good memory: Opium.
Increased bodily heat in the evening, with brightness: JJenyanth.
Agreeable warmth in the whole body, everything seems brighter: Pho"[>~or.
Heat with thirst, no chill and cheerful mood: Thuya.
Bodily heat, with sweat, great thirst, sparkling eyes and cheerful mood:
Opium.
Increased power to think, with sweat: Clemat.
Morning sweat, with cheerfulness: 01. anim.
After sweat in the evening, cheerful mood : Hydroph.
From Thinking, Mental Exertion (Reading or Writing). Whole
body cold and moist from thinking: .A11rum.
Cold feeling at the heart from mental exertion : Natr. mur.
Heat from thinking: Plin1tphor.
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Morning sweat; chi11y with the slightest motion but anxious heat brought
on by talking: Lam. alb.
Sweat worse from mental exertion (reading or writing): Be/lad., Bora:r,
I Gale. ostr., Graphit., II Hepar, llyosc., I Kali carb., 11/.,aches., Lyoop., Nair.
mur., I INux vom., l&pia, I ISilic., Slap/tis., I IS11lplmr.
From reading: Sulphu1·; writing : Borax, Il171ar, &pia, Sulphur.
Sweat caused by hearing news; cannot collect his thoughts: Cale. phO¥h.
Sweats all over after a serious talk : Graphit.
Sweat on outer chest : Nitr. ac.; and back : Cina.
Sweat better from mental exertion : Fermm, Natr. carb.
Difficult Comprehension. Coldne88 and thirst: Gapsic.
Chilliness when getting awake: Staphis.; crawling: Gapsic.
Chill, with difficult comprehension : I I Bell.ad., I Bryon., Gapsic., I Lachu.,
Phosphor., Stannum; with the chill difficult recognition: Rims wx.
Shaking, with thirst: Capsic.; without thirst: Arsen.
Great beat of the skin and difficult comprehension: Chin. mlph.
Fever heat or sweat, without thirst and difficult comprchensi•m: Gapsic.
After heat, sweat, with buzzing in ears and difficult comprehension: Arsen.
Deprived of power of thinking during the chill : Gimez.
Sweat, with lassitude and dullness of senses: Hyosc.
Chills, with weakness of intellect: I I Be/lad., Bryon., Lachu.
Feverish and flushed; weakminded: !gnat.
Head hot, body cold, with weak mind: Stannum.
Coma and weak mind : Plwnbum.
A....,n.
1
11
Confusion of the Mind. Cold skin; gives
11
1
Bellad.
disconnected
answers: Laches.
Bryon.
II
Jpee.
1
Beside himself during chill : I Aeon., I Chamom.,
.N1n: -vom.
11
Pai.at.
1
11
I Coifea, I Veratr.
llhaa tox.
1
I
During heat: IBaptis., I Cinch. off., I Natr. carb.
Stupid, as if bound up with beat and sweat: Magn. mlph.
Dullness. During chill: I Oicut., IHelleb.,
1:
ArHn.
II
1 I Ledum, I I Nux mosch., I Plumbum.
1
::~~..
During heat: IArgent., I Garb. 1'eg., I Chamom.,
:
1 ~ 11
Bryon.
11
II
I llgnat., 1Pul8at., Silic.
1~
~:!::1 :'"'·
:
During sweat: I Cinch. off., I Graphit., I &bad.,
Conlnm.
11
ISulphur, I I Thuya.

!;.t.

Droeer.
Ipee.

,:

I

!!~~b.

1~

Natr. earb.

11

::~~:'.:~·

:

Opium.

~::::~:~.
Rhua tox.

!:;~::

II
11

1
1~

1

11

1:

~~

1

11

1:

::

suic.

rt

Veratr.

11

'"•l~r.

II
11

Fever, with gastric trouble, Joss of appetite, nau:: sea and vomiting of green, bitter watery fluid; <'On11 1 stipation, hard lumps of feces as if burnt; urine
: ' scanty and dark, emaciation, dry cough, prostration,
11 apathy and dullness: Diadem.-BJERTL.·
Chill in morning, with pain in stomach and left
1~
1 bypochondric region. Thirst begins before the chill
~~ 1 awl lasts during heat. In a pyrexia dullness in head
'II and loss of appetite; only cold things taste good :
I
11 il JSux vom.-B..ERTL.
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INTELLECT.
A ....n.
Dellad,
Bryon.

11
I
1

11
II
1

Muddled. During chill:

11
11
11

r>
•
u
I I 1.;onmm, I LLyoac.

I

Cap8ic., I Chamom.,

During heat alone: I Alum.
During sweat: I Cinch. off., I Rheum, I Stramon.
Lauroe.
Dull head and stiff neck, with chill : Oicut.
::~:..:'.:~· 11 11 1
Dullness in head and buzzing of ears : Laches.
11
11
Opium.
Chill in the afternoon without fever ; dazed all
PbCN1phor.
I
Phoepb. ae.
11
11 day: Nitr. ae.; dreaminess, with crawls: Zincum.
1:
•:
Dulluesss, with coldness even near the warm stove:
Yeratr.
1
1 Ruta; with cold hands and inward heat: Helleb.
With great heat of the body and more frequent and violent beats of the tern·
poral artery ; muddled ; heat, followed by much sweat: Bellad.
Aeon.
•
11
•
Ecstasy, Excited Fancy. During heat:
Bellad,
11
11
Lacbea,
1
1
I Cinch. off., I I Coffea, I I Lauroc., I Pulsat., I Sabad.
Opium.
•
During sweat: I I Garb. veg., I Iodium, I I Nitr. ae.,
PbOllpbor.
I
8tramon,
I
11
!Sulphur.
Thoughts intrude with warmth of body: .AnfJU8t.
Sensitiveness and heat; from reading affecting things emotion, weeping:
Lache,s.; feeling as if deluged with hot water when au idea occurs vividly:
Phosphr>r.
Lively imagination in the evening; the mere thought of unpleasant things
causes shuddering : Benz. ae., Phosphor.
Heat and moist skin, with mental derangement: Stramon.
Profuse sweating, with quick, erroneous ideas : Ouprum.
0c11ac1.
11
11
II Illusions. During chill: I Kali carb., Phosphor.,
1
:
~;!'::::.
Sulphur; during heat: I Garb. veg., IHyo.,c., I Magn.
Rhaa to,.,
11
mur., I Jfercur., I Phosphor., I Santbuc., I I Stramon.
During sweat: None.
In typhoid fever he thinks another person lies alongside of him, or that he
is double, or that one limb is double: Petrol.; as if he were cut in two: Platin.
Believes himself to be three persons; a very troublesome symptom; the
patient has dilated pupils : Nnx mo~ch.
Imagines herself in pieces and cannot get herself together: IBaptis.
Sees apparitions during chill: Nitr. ac.
Crawls when imagining disgusting things: Phosphor.
Cold, chilly, and imagining sickness: ArBen.
Anxiety, thinks his mind wanders, with chill: Nitr. ac.
Cold body, thinks he is not at home: Veratr.; not in his house: Opium.
When falling asleep, thinks she hears noises above her bed which makes
. her shudder: Caw. ostr.
Sees figures; dullness, followed by heat: Phosph. ae.
Voluptuous fancies, with heat: Ignat.
Becomes warm after fearful imaginations ·: Anac.
In typhus thinks he is well: Arnie., Arsen.
Cale. oetr.

11
1:

:f.:~j earb.

::!:!:,,.,

:
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!:':.:.
ee11ac1.

Bryon.
Cale. oortr,
carb. ng.
Chamom.
Ch•a.

11
1
11

I

<'Inch. oft".
Dul cam,

::

': 1

u

u

1
11
I
I
1

11 '.
1

•
II

1

II
1

Delirium. Coldness all over: Verafr.
During heat: I Agn. cast., I Ant. crud., I IA pis,
I Cu.ntltar., I I Capsic., I Coccul., 11 Co.ffea, I I CrocUIJ,

I Cuprum, I I Hepar, I Lach~., I I Menyanth., 1.Nitr. ac.,
lll"ulsat., l&bad.; during sweat: I Aurum.
Nightly raving delirium, cannot be kept in bed,
profuse morning sweat: Aeon.

HJ·o..,.

u

u

Iguat.
l0<llnm.
Kall carb,

1
11
11

At night delirium, followed by profuse sweat:
Vip. torv.
Duringtyphoidfevers: I IAgar., IAl.p.s., OupMtm,
11
IPetrol., I IStramon. (calling bystanden: as if absent;
1 talking about business; seems to dream with open
11 eye..;;); bellowing: I I Ouprum; with urgent thirst:
11 Ailanth., Podaph.;
with the greatest exhaustion:
1

::'::,:;.:-·

:

·~

Opham.

:::::~~.

1

11

Platln.
:;::;.:-.

1~

Stramon,

•:

~:!.!:~':1''

u

Iii

"i~ i

Agar.

Character. Merry: IBellad., 11 Orocus, I Ouprmn,
llI!;osc., ISpongia, I IStramon., I Veratr.; incoherent: Atrop.; anxious: I Aeon.,
I I Bellad., 11 Orocus, IHyosc., I Nux vom., I Opium, I Pu!AJat., I Silic., Sepia,
IStramon.
Loquacious: I Bellad., I Cuprum, I I Laches., IPodoph., I Rhm t-O:r., IStramon.,
I I Veratr.; with spitting: Bellad., Capsic.
Taciturn: I Ant. crud., I Be/lad., IHyosc., I .Jfur. ac., 11 Veralr.
Muttering: I IApis, Atrop., I Bellad., I Hyosc., I I Jfu.r. ac., I Opium, I I Pholl]Jh.
ac., I I Stramon., I Tara:r:.
Imagines herself in pieces and cannot get herself together: Bapti-8.; thinks
he is three persons : Jfosckus.
Raving: Aeon., 11 Be/lad., I Bryon., IHyose., 1lA;cop., I Opium., IStramon.
In the evening: Lache.~., P8orin.; night: Sepia; with the pains: Dul.cam.;
from violence of pain : Veratr.
With hot skin: Aeon., Duleam., Opium, Stramon., &nguin.
With light febrile paroxysms: Santon.
With heat; sweat on the head: Sepia; tosses about in bed and talks, with
open eyes : Chamom.
.
Increased heat and confused talk in intermittl.'nt fever: Menym1fh.
Constant burning heat: Hyose.; with unquenchable thirst: Hepar.
Delirium, and feeling as if she would lose her reason : I'sorin.
Mania, with delirium and !!leeplessness, without hallucinations or lo;;;; of
memory: I Verair.; if with it: Stramon.-DR. HERMEL.
11 11
Ara..n.
Mania. During chilliness: Cale. ostr.; chill
Bf'llad.
11
11 ·
11yo1<".
11
11 alone: Cime;i; I Platin., I Sulphur.
~fr~~'::... 11 ~ : : \1 During heat alone: I Ant. crud., I I Cale. 08fr.,

1

Vcratr.

I

11

1

11 1

I Canthar., 11 Cicut., I Dulcam.

Without thirst: I Cinch. off.; and wild look: I Cuprum; burning heat:
Be.'lad.; sweat ends the at.tacks: Cuprum, Sulj1h11r.
In typhus maniaeal delirium, tries to run away, screams, rears, with sunken
fontures, cold feet, very frequent pulse: Ziucum.
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Aeon.

~::!i.

11

111

I~

Rage. Chill alone: I Cannab., I C..mthar.

Heat alone: None.
Sweat alone: I Caustic., I Hyosc., I Opium, I Sabad.
II
II
11 I
Sensitive and inclined to anger; chilly, but easily
1
11 1 heated from exercise : Caustic.
Nn" vom.
8tramon,
11
I 1
veratr.
1
11
1
Burning heat, with rage: Bellad.
Heat from anger, with rage: Chamom.; heat of the body, with continual
fury: Veratr.
11

cauth,.r.
Ly cop.
Nttr. ac.

'\

REPRODUCTIONS.
Vanishing of Thought.

With chill:

I I Bellad., I Bryon.,

I Lachf!ll.,

I Rhus tox.; dullness in head, with shuddering and irregular breathing: Sepia.

Coldness; senses leave him: Camphor.
Chills, with a 1088 of feeling: Spongia.
Warmth over whole body; senseless: Stramon.
Typhoid fever; giddy, vanishing of thought: Nux mosch.
Heat, and feeling as if she would lose her senses: Psorin.
Cold sweat on forehead ; insensibility: Arsen.
Aeon.
1
Unconsciousness. During chill : I I Cap11ic.,
1~
!:::,',:''
,:
I C'Wut., I Conium, I Kali carb.
eenad.
11
11
11
Shaking chills awaken her from unconsciousncsfl:
Camphor.
Cbamom,
Coe>eul.

II

Ht'lleb,

II

I

E'l:-·t.

I

v«.-u

11

During heat: I IApis, I Borax, I I Bryon., I I Cale.
I Dulcam., ILauroc., 1 INux vom., IPulsat.,
Mur. aco.
11
I Sulphur.
Natr. mar.
II
11
Oplnm.
11
11
During sweat: I I &mbuc.
1
Pho•pbor.
Chills
and warm sweat: Stramon.
Pbo•pb. ac,
II
Rhu• toJ<.
11
1
Cool skin : Stramon.
:;!',!:;0 n.
•:
Shuddering, momentary loss of consciousuCi<S:
1:
Veratr.
I
Chelid.; in typhoid fevers: Stramon.
Violent sweat from incessant motion, with unconsciousnes3: Stramon.
1
1
Arntea.
•1
Stupefaction. During chill: I I Borax, I Co11iwn,
11
Armen.
Hyoec.

Bellad.

11
1

I
I
1

I

I

II

11
1

ostr.,

I Hellel>.

Cool skin, coldness, shuddering: Stramo1i.
During heat: IApis, I Camphor., I I Sepia.
11
H;roec.
In typhoid fevers, after slownei!S of ideas : N11.c
Lau
roe.
I
I
l'fatr. mur.
1
11
mosch.; fever beginning, with stupor: Ar.~en.
NuJ< vom.
I
II
I
optam.
11
u 11
Heat and stupefaction: Aethus.
Pho•phor.
11
I
•
During hot stage stupidity increases: Stramon.
Pho»pb. ae.
11
I
II
Pul••t.
1
11
'Vith sweat, sometimes stupor: Strmnon.
11
1
Rb•HtoJ<.
Heat worse after mental exertion: Ambrri,
8tramoll.
I
\'eratr.
I
1
11 Bellad., Nux vom., Oleand., &pia, Silic.
Rent better after mental exertion: Ferrum, Natr. carb.
Heat while rending: Oleand.
Bryon.
Cale. o.tr,
Chamom,

I

I
11

I
I

I

1
11
11
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Weakness of Memory. During chill:

I IBellad., I Coniwn, I

1Hyo$C.,

I Rlws to:r., Podoph.

Heat in head and cold feet, with forgetfulness: Sulphur.
"'ith warmth of body, memory stronger: August.
During the fever forgetful: Guarrea.
After fever forgets all what passed; forgetfulness of words: Podoph.
Forgetfulness during fever: A nae., Guarrea.
After a typhoid fever the greatest forgetfulness, lasting for a year aud
making him very morose: A nae.
Cold skin, quiet pulse and disconnected answers: Crotal.
Shuddering, speech confused, incoherent : Stramon.
Chill at 4 P.M., says words he does not want to say: Chamom.
Chill and coldness; stupid and awkward: Cap1Jic.
O>ld body, thinks he talks wrong: Nitr. ac.
Non.-The mind aymptoms in typhoid feven have b""n arl'1'nged In a 1pt>clmen number of this work Rod
printed a year ago. They hRve, tht"r~fore-, not beon wholly rt"'prlnted. Tht- •ulume contAining ty11l10icJ fe-t".,.n
being one of the last, It may be several yean b•fore the plat.,. of the •JH'Cimon number will be d,,.troye<I. t·p
to that time this number may be oblalned from the publlohen at a rtlduced price.

PERIODICITIES, ATTACKS OR SPELLS, INTERMISSIONS.
Anguish. Lasting for minutes: Graphi.t.; fift~en minutes :
Natr. carb.; one hour : Nux vom., Sulphur; several hours :
11 Arg. nttr.
Garb. veg., Hepar; twelve hours: Cattstic.; returning from time
Cale. oatr.
carb. vetr•
to time: Aeon.; several attacks every day: Natr. cm·b.; coming
and going every five minutes, vertigo and dimness, can only be
11 ~!::.~:~~·
CJ'OC1U.
removed by other thoughts: Agar.
II Cuprum.
h
Digit.
Anxiety in attacks: Aeon., I I Nux wm., Vera tr.; wit crying :
t 1 Ferrum.
Cuprum; frequent attacks: Graphit., I I Phosphor., Pl.atin..
II Grapblt.
t 1 Hepau. e.
Compare pages 154, 162, 203, 269.
t~ ~~~.":;.rb.
Spells of anxiety, with sweat in the face, lnsting fiftem
Nntr. mnr.
minutes: Natr. carb.
Spells of nausea and faint, anxious feeling, la.sting from five to
11
: t Phoaphor.
ten minutes : Nitr. ac.
PiaUn,
Peoria.
Anxiety in spells, with deathly nausea and great depression :
Sept...
Digit.
Spongta,
t 1 Snlphnr.
Anxiety, with red cheeks and contraction in the abdomen,
ThDJ'llo
1 veratr.
coming in spells: Hepar.
Pain in chest, with the greatest anxiety in spells: IPl!ori'.n.
Attacks of cardiac anxiety, with palpitation and heat: Verair.
Great anguish, with severe periodic and frequent palpitation of the heart:
• Aeon.

AeK. hlpp.
A«•r.

::::·v':'.'..i.

Aesc. hipp.
Anxious palpitation, without mental anxiety, coming in attacks : Natr. mur.
Periodical mania: Arg. nitr.; slow thinking: Cinch. off.; weak memory:
Garb. veg.
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WORSE DURING THE PIIASES OF THE .MOON-SIDES.

Sadnc.<lS at twilight; same hour several days: Pho,.phor.
Spasmodic attacks of mania, changeable mood, mg;i: c,.oCIJ8.
Moral and nervous dii!turbances come on in quite regular paroxysms every
night, in the morning, or .at noon; more particularly after dinner: .Arg. nitr.
Bodily and mental symptoms alternate: Platin.
Alternating states of mind every other evening: Ferrum.
Mental symptoms ~orse every other day: Laehea.
A painful quivering in the brain on a small spot above the right frontal
•
eminence which intermits; vexatious humor: Bovist.
Mental symptoms have an intermitting character: Conium.

WORSE DURING THE PHASES OF THE MOON.
According to BUnnlngba111en and Jahr.

Alnm,
Amm.earb,
Al'I(. nltr.

J'ull.
I
II

Anen.
Cale. ostr.
Cauatle,

Cnprn1n.
Cyelam.
Flnor.ac.
Graphlt.
Lyc:op.
Mar.Yer.
Natr.earb,
5atr. mu..r.
Sabad.
Septa.

II
I
II

During the increase of moon Alum. has I I degree,
the same as in the foregoing new moon.
1
Thuya has I degree; I I in new moon.
I
During the decrease of the moon Dttleam. has I I
11
• degree and Sulphur 11, the same as in full moon.
'Vith full moon, increasing mania: Arg. nitr.
Great anxiety in evening in bed : Sulphur.
II
During high tide, in full moon, difficult comprehension, which is better in low tide : &l. mam.
1
1

n

81lle.

Sol.mam,
Sp<>ngla.
Sulphur,
Tbnya.

New.
11
11

II
I

II
11

Non.-The great weight ouch rorruu-kl have 1md the Importance for elenUng onr mere knowledge of thlngo to the rank or a oclenco, ought to Dlllke
DI nry carerul. The oame .rule which our n1<uter h"" given no as th• higlu"'t
In getUng a true lmnge of tho olek, t. I., n••er to Mk queotiono which can ~e
anawered b7 7eo or no, we ought to apply when .e.. rchiog fur higher truth•;
we ought to look to the almanac after we W.ve wade au obaenKtion, not
before.--0. Bo.

SIDES.
Anxiety, with Symptoms on Right Side. Anxious feeling in chest,
with throbbing in lower ri~ht side: Plwphor.
•
Anxious feeling in chest, with constriction first in right side, afterwards in
whole chest: .Aeon.
Pressing sensation in right side of chest, with great anxiety: Aurum, Bdlad.
Pressing in right side of chest, near the ensiform cartilage and last true ril.,
with great anxiety and oppression of breathing: Hyosc.
Anxiety, with twitching of right hand: Pulsat.
Anxious feeling of weakness in right leg when walking: Sulphur.
Anxiety, with Symptoms on Left Side. Prcs.'ling in left hypochon·
driac region, with anxiety and nausea in chest: Rhus to.r:.
Drawing under the left breast, with anxiety; a kind of oppre;ision at the
heart, which interferes with breathing: .Nux vom.
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Stitches under left breast, with anxiety: Phosphor.
Stitches as from knives into left chest and back, with great anxiety and
rcstle.~~ucs.,;: Cw.ulic.
Lying ou the left side causes anxiety: Plwplwr.; and palpitation, with
dyspnrea: Pu~at.
Cnunot lie 011 the left side on account of palpitation and anxiety: Bargt.
Feeliug of tcn~i•m iu left chest, with palpitation and anxiety: Omnab.
Fright, with Symptoms on Right Side. Great fright after a ~light
surp1;~e, trembles and feels us if paralyzed, right cheek grows hot and purple:
.Jlercur.
Startling i;titch in right leg after ri~ing from a kneeling posture: Carb. cm.
Ensily frightened; crawling pain in right arm and hand: Natr. carb.
Fright, with Symptoms on Left Side. Sharp stitches in the front
part of left chC8t, which startle her: Grapliit.
Sudden stitches and burning scn8ation deep in the left side of the che:;t,
frightening her: B<J.ryt.
After fright, lameness in left arm and foot: St111rnum.
Nervous excitcmcut felt in the region of the heart from stinging and unbearable itchiug in the left eye: H11ra.
Fretfulness, with Symptoms on Left Side. Frctfulncss after a tearing and a stit..:h in the left big toe, which remain:; sen~itivc: B1ugt.
After vexation stitches in upper part of left chest: .Nutr. mur.
Attacks of anxiety as if coming from under the left brea:it, trembling and
palpitation : Plwqihor.
Lamenting, with Symptoms on Right Side. With every inhalation a stitch runs from the lowest rib on the right ::;i<lc through to the point
of the shoulder-blade, with lamenting: I I Al'on.
Weeping, with Symptoms on Left Side. Tearing, stinging and
swelling of the left wrist, with weeping; is bc.;;i<lc him!<elf': &bi11.
Screaming, with Symptoms on Right Side. Rapid 11titches in the
right chest, with <lc.-;irc to screum in the evening: BHyt.
A sharp stitch in right chest, has to scream: Lauroc.
Itching boring stitch in the dorsum of the right foot while at rest, has to
screum : Spigcl.
Violent tearing in the right big toe, with desire to scream while sitting:
Paris.
Screaming, with Symptoms on Left Side. Continuous stitches in
the left che:st, with de.sire to scream; relieved for a short time by taking a deep
breath: Sulphur.
Dull stitches in the left chest and abdomen, has to scream: Clemat.
A sharp stitch under the left ribs while at dinner, has to scream :
Rata11h.
Pressing pain in left side and stitch as from a sharp instrument, has to
scream: Hura.
Tearing i;titches in left thigh while at re.~t, has to scream: Sepia.
Left knee feel:> as if beaten, has to cry out, with anxious heat: Co11iwn.
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Burning stitch on the inner border of the left foot-sole, has to scream:
Ratanh.

Difficult Comprehension.
Natr. carb.

With tingling in right arm and hand:

MODEL CURE.
Enlargement and indumtion of liver; abdomen distended and soft, sore
pains all over it, particularly around the navel; hectic fever, Jnquenchable
thirst, when swallowing feels a small, hal'd lump in throat; sellilation as if a
worm crept up from the pit of stomach into the throat, which make,s him cough;
frequent gagging and vomiting of a little bloody phlegm or thin blood, sometime,s pus, of a saltish taste; cough worse at night, with shooting in serobiculum,
a kind of weak but very deep cough ; has to cough until he raises; cannot lie
on left side; during the nig!tt a dull moaning : Zineum•.--e. Ho.

PECULIAR SENSATIONS, WITH MENTAL SYMPTOMS.
Fixed. Pressing headache after much talking: Thuya.
Fullness, with uncomfortable and anxious feeling: Phosph. ac.
Imagines t-0 be larger and uncomfortable : Platin.; to be longer: Pallad.
Feeling too small, with great discomfort: Grat-iol.
Steady Motion. Quaking tension felt through the whole body, with
fearfulness and ill humor: Petrol.
Jerking pains, with anxiousness: Ant. crud.
Jerking and dull pecking in the whole body, and sensitive mood: Natr. carb.
Tearing pressing pains in forehead: • • . .
Stinging pains worse after vexation : Rhus tox.
Pricking in the whole body, with anxiety: Jfagn. carb.
Wave-like Motion. Throbbing all over, hypochondriac mood: Arg.
nitr.

Prickling in body, electrical uneasiness and anxiety: Veratr.
Formication, with anxiety: Arnie., Borax.
Unbearable itching: &map.
Destructive. As if arms were drawn asunder, with anxiety: Natr. carb.
Has to examine his left foot, which turns in when walking, in or1ler to
assure himself that it is not twisted : Psorin.
Sensation as if beaten, with sadness : Lauroc., Katr. earb.; and anxiety :
Burax, Jlagn. carb.; and lnziness: Caustic.
Burniug biting po.in in the ulcer, with weeping and moaning: Rh us tox.
Diminished Activity. Waut of bodily sensibility in mania: Ant. crud.
Loss of feeling in whole body, with fretfulness: Cyclam.
Numb feeling in all nerves, with absentmindednc..;;s: Sepia.
Feelings. Cheerful, contented mood, with all pains and complaints:
Spigel.

Increased activity and mobility, with decrease of pains and mental symptoms:
Veratr.

Feels cross and disagreeable; geneml malaise: U1w1. 11itr.
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OVERSENSITIVENESS TO PAIN.
II
I
11
II
I

A"on.
Apr.
Ant. tart,
Arni-.
Anen.
Ara. bydr.
Aaar.
Aurum.
Baryt.
Bovlat.
Bryon.

Tt-rrible pain when discontinuing motion: Ars. hydr.
With tolerable pain, constant tear they might become unbearable: Cepa.
Pains affect the soul inordinately : &rsap.
I
His sufferings seem unbearable: Cokhic.
I
I
Unbearable headache: &.irsap.
Compare pains with De.'lpair and Madness.
I
I Canthar,
Tearfulness: Coffca, IPuli!at.
Cauatlc.
Sadness : Digit., !gnat., Rhtu tox.
II Ct'pa,
I Cina.
Pains
cause mental depression : &rsap.; and hopelessness :
II Chamom.
Lache.s.
II Clnc:b.oft'.
,: ~:;;:~·
With complaints of different kind, the sick are completely
11 cotc1.1e.
hopeless, and insist they never can get well : 1 IPsorin.
Crotal,
A nxiety: I A rsen., 0amtic., I voffea,
rt
1 cuprum,
Natr. carb., Rhus toz.,
1 Graphlt.
I IStramon.; anguish: Helleb.; agony: Arsen.
Wakes in the night with great fear and cramp-like pain in
1 ~ ~i~h=~rb.
Magn.mur. the abdomen, then in the mouth, chest and hip-joint, with palpi1 Mangan.
Me:r.er.
tation : Sepia.
:=:.:;:.::_~·
Imagines he has pains in his sleep, which cause him great
1 Phoaphor.
anxiety on awaking : Alttm.
.::~:'·
Anxious pains in the suffering parts while sitting, with
Sabad.
whimpering : Rluu tox.
11 ::;:~·
Bodily complaints, with anxiety: Caw. phoi!ph., CatUtic.
Sllle.
Great anxiety and heat with the pains : Garb. veg.
Sulphur.
11 veratr.
Anxiety, trembling and sweat with the pains: INatr. carb.
Anxious feeling runs suddenly through the whole body: Platin.
Fear. Inexpressible anxiety, with increasing pains; appears as if dying:
Arsen.; fear the pain may get worse: A rs. met.
The pains are bearable, but he fears they may become insufferable: Cepa.
Fear of death : Aeon.; even with slight pains: Raphan.
Feels unhappy with every little pain: O.irb. veg.
Drives to despair: Aeon., IAr.~en., I Clwmom., Cinch. off., I Coffea, Co/chic.,
Hyper., Laches., Magn. carb., I Veralr.
In the evening: .K11x i•om.; at night : I C'ltamom., Colcliic., Magn. carb.
"'ith rheumatic pains: Lucites.
The pain is insufferable, would rut her take her life than bear it: Nux t~om.
The pains are worse at night and drive to di:.:traction; constant thirst, heat,
l'edncs:l of one cheek and warm sweat on the hcnd: Clwmoin.
Be<'ide himself: Coffea, Lacltes., ..Yitr. ae.; inconsolable: Aeon.
lndifforenee to pain: Arnie., Jalroph.
Changeable mood: ]gnat.
"'unt of con~illcration, with pains: Hepar, Iodum.
Fuiut-heurtedne.~>t: Colckic., llcpm· s. c., ludum, Laelies., l{ux wm..
Discoutented with the pain : Ci11ch. off., Hepar.

:
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Faultfinding: .Nux vom.; quarrelsome: Chamom.; impatient: Hura.
Angry about himself: Aloe8.
Irritability: Canthar., Daphn. ind.; fretfulness: Cantliar., Opi1tm; ill
humor: · Canthar., Oinch. off., Hepar, /gnat.
Irritable, dissatisfied and despondent with the pains: Hepar.
Cannot bear being spoken to, it aggravates the pains: Arse1i.
Weeping : Chamom., Coffea, Opium, Pulsut.
Stammers unconnected words, sheds tears and appears as if suffering great
pain: 6~ramon.
Attacks of pain cause weeping and laughing : Hura.
Lamentations : Vip. torv.; and sighing: Aeon.; quarreling: Nttz vom.
And complaining about the insupportable pain, in rheumatism : Lacli,es.
Weeping and screaming; gets beside himself about trifles: /gnat.
Whimpering, complaining, grumbling, scolding, with the pains: Nux vom.
Anxious pains in suffering parts, with whimpering: Rh1tS tox.
Pains in the whole body, inducing moaning: Orotal. ciuc.
Great heat from 10 P.M. until after midnight, with short breathing; wants
to cough but cannot, talking is very difficult; great restlessnPss, screams on
account of pains in the hands, feet, abdomen and back; stamps her feet and
will not allow herself to be touched : Aeon.
The pains make him scold and swear: Coral!.
A versions. During the pain everything is disgusting: Aloes.
Disinclined to talk : Ignat.
Exaltations. Great nervous excitement with the pains in the eyeballs:
Daphn. ind.
Restlessness: Ohamom., Cinch. off., Coffea; starting: /gnat.
Intellect. Mental labor increases the pain: Rh us ven.
The pains are so violent, patients scratch the wall or the floor with their
nails: Arnie.; madness: Veratr.
The pain in the sore finger drives to distraction: Cepa.
The mind fails to return to its usual vigor after great suffering: A nae.
Delirium: 11.Dulcam., I Veratr.
The attacks of pain cause for a short time delirium and mania : Veratr.
Talks confusedly, as if tormented by the pain: Stramon.
Becomes almost furious about the pain: Chamom.
The pains seem unbenrable and drive to madness: Arsen.
The pains are soon forgotten: Ars. hydr., Ars. met., Clemat.
l\lost pains are felt during a half:conscious condition, and di5uppcar when
thinking of them: Oamplwr.
Indescribable violent pain makes her unconscious: Natr. 1mlpli.; stupefying
pain: Arsen., Bromum.
Some Bodily Concomitants. During pains, trembling: I'uliiat.; and
irritability: Daphn. ind.; after pains, trembling: Bryon.
Fainting, with slight pain: llepar, Nux mosch.
Drowsy with the pains: Nu.x mosch.
With the pains hot and thirsty: C!tamom.
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After mania, pains in stomach, head, jaws, chest and various joints: Aeon.
Yiolent, excruciating pains from laceration of nerves: Hyper.
The narcotic effect of Opium is much diminished by great pain or grief.

TISSUES.
Bones. Bone pain and headache between the attacks of mania or convulsions : Ouprum.
Pre;osing drawing pain in the periosteum, with anxious feeling as at the
beginning of an intermittent: Bryo1i.
The bones of the head become so painful when lying down, it makes lowspiritcd: Aurum.
Joints. Pain in joints and muscles, with anxiety : Caustic.
Feeling of looseness in his joints, with inconsolable mood: Stramon.
Trembling of the joints, with cheerful mood: Cyclam.
Joints feel as if beaten; lassitude and ill humor, with sweat: Phosph. ac.
Melancholy, with gout: Helleb.
Cheerful mood, followed by pain in the joints and anxiety: Caustic.
Veins. Stitching in the veins, with anxiety: Jlercur.
Variccs, with nervousness and irritability: Apis.
Varicose veins in connection with mental derangement: Arnie., Arsen.,
IFluor. ac., I I Laclies., Lycop., Sulphur, Zincum.
Pectoral anxiety, with dLqappearance of veins from the surface of the skin:
Aloes.
Loss of Blood. Delirium in consequence of loss of bloocl: A rnic., .Arsen.,
[gnat., Laches., Lycop., Phosphor., Phosph. ac., &ilia, &pia, Sulpltur, Veratr.
Derangement with such who are used to venesections: Aeon.
Derangement or other mental affections after loss of blood or other fluids:
I Carb. t'eg., I Ci11eh . o,(f., Kreosot., Plw"ph. ac., Staphis., Veratr.
Swelling. With confusion: Be/lad.; of body, with stupor: Vip. torv.
Act.'> better on lax lymphatic, than on thin and firm individuals, the effect
on the mind is similar: &neg.-8EIDEL.
In tedious chronic cases where it is desirable to diminish rigidity of fibre:
.Acon.-IIAHNEMANN.

With persons of rigid fibre, Capsic. is i;eldom found useful.-H.uINEMANN.
Emaciation. Emaciation after grief: Plwsph. ac.
Looks dissatisfied, pale, wretched aud thin : Jfezer.
Pale and emncinted; irritable and vexed : Petrol.
Emaciated, earthy pale face, blue rings around the eyes, great weakness in
all the lirubs, no ambition, constant desire to rest: Arse11.
Stupor, with vomiting, purging and collapse: Podoplt.
Mental depression, with beginning atrophy : Coca.
Emaciation, with mental demngemeut: A nae., Arsen., Cale. ostr., Cinch. off.,
Grapltit., Lachcs., Lycop., }.'air. mur., Nitr. ac., .lfttx wm., l'/w,,plwr., Pttlsat.,
Silic., Sulj1lwr, Veratr.
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TOUCII.

TOUCH.
Better after Mesmerizing. 'Vhile beiug mesmerized,
anxiety, trembling antl palpitation: Borax; desire to be mesmerized : Plw:pl1or., Silic.
Fear when others come near. 'Vi th faceache the
patient holds up his hand if anyone approaches hiw: Cinch. off.
!!'~::!;...
Gout, with the greatest tear of being ~truck; persons comiug
•Mar. ver.
across the room have to avoid the straight line: IArnic.
11 Natr. earb.
1 Nau TOm.
Fear if persous approach him: A nae., Conium, !gnat Lycop.;
11 Pho•phor.
in delirium : Ouprum.
I Sabin.
11 Sepia.
Children cannot bear to have anyone come near them: I Cina.
1~
Afraid of pointed things: ISpigel.; in delirium: Silic.; in
11 Viol. od.
dreams : Jfercur.
Fear of touch: Arnie., Coffea.
Fixed idea that the body, especially the limbs are made of glass and will
break ea.sily: Thuya.
Children cannl)t bear to be touched: 11 Cina; or looked at: Ant. crud.
Great aversion to being looked at: A1it. tart.
Taking hold of children offends them: A1it. tart., I I Chamom., I Cina.
Cries piteously when anyone attempts to take hold of or lead him: Cina.
Children are very obstinate during the intervals of fever, and cry when
touched or spoken to : Silic.
It seems to hurt children to be moved or touched : I I Bryon.
11 Aeon.
Worse from being Touched. External impressions,
Agar.
etrong
light, odors, touch, ill behavior of others, bring him be<>ide
I Ant.crud,
11 Ant. tart.
himself: Colchi,c.
~=~m.
Cries with the slightest touch: Cuprum.
11 cma.
Cries piteously on being touched: Cina.
II Colchle.
caprnm.
Aft.er being touched, delirium : Stramon.
The slightest touch brings him in a rage: Laches.
a ..par •· .,,
I Kallearb.
11 Lach•.
Headache gets worse from the slightest touch : Mezer.
~e:
~b.
Pressing pain on left temple gets worse from touch or the
11
Rnta.
pressure of the hair: Agar.
: : : -0 n.
Great restlessness, head rolls from· side to side; very sensitive
11 Tbnya.
to the least touch : Co/chic.
On being touched goose-skin on arms and thighs; feels as if sore and mw,
anxiety and restlessness : Lam. allJ.
Starts from sleep with a scream when touched ever so lightly: Ruta.
Starting at the least touch : Kali carb.
Stroking and touching the painful foot relieves: Hepar.
She is so sensitive, the least touch makes her furious: Tl1uya.
Pressure. Anxiety, has to undo the clothes and seek the open air:
Sulphur.
Everything is too narrow, with whining: PW.tin.
Leaning hand against anything increru;e;; loss of thinking: Lyeop., Ol. anim.
I Aeon,
II Bar;.-t.
I Bellad,
I Cllleb.o&
II Conlum.
II Cuprnm,
11 Graphlt.

:

:!!!:bar.

:
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A feeling as if she would be crazy if she did not hold tightly upon herself:
Lil. tigr.
Tight shoes make him very irritable: Kreosot.
Pres.~ure on sternum worse when sitting bent: Ci11ch. off.
Shaking. Sensitive to the slightest shaking of the floor: IXuz vom.
Children do not want to step or walk, and cry pitcou:;ly: Chamom.
Uttering sharp cric:; now and then, especially when shaken: Stramon.
Hurts. A prick in the finger with a needle frightens her so, she grows
faint and cold, hus to lie down : Cale. o<itr.
'Vhen shaving fear of cutting himself: Calad.
'Vill not have the wound touched: Nttir. mur.
Delirium after a blow or concussion of the brain : Be/lad., Hy<Mc., Opium,
Stramon., Veratr.; fainting or convubions: Hyper.
Stupor after a blow on the head: Amie., Cicut., Conium, Pu&at., Rhus lox.

MODEL CURE.
Headache after a fall on occiput, in a robust young lady, was combined
with a sensation as if being lifted up high into the air; she was tormented by
the greatest anxiety, that the slightest touch or motion would make her fall
down from this height : Hyper.-C. Ho.

PASSIVE MOTIONS.
Children want to be carried, but very slowly: Pu/sat.; very
quickly: Arsen.; and even to be shaken: Veratr.
B~Had.
'Vant it quicker and quicker: Bellad.
I Bromlllm.
u l'hn111om.
Crying ceases when carried : Chanwm.; in dysuria: Staphis.
1 Cina.
The child cannot be quieted unless carried on the arm :
II Kall carb.
111ercur.
Chamom.; cannot sleep without it: Cina.
Children want to be carried continually: Ant. tart., Kali carb.
1 :=!~..
Sqnwa,
Restlessness, child wants to be carried : Sulphur.
:::;~~!:;,.
The child grunts and groans when it wants to be carried or
1 Veratr.
when it wants to go to stool: Pu/sat.
Child wants to be carried, but very quickly; it says, "run," "run,'' with
croup: Bromium.-LIPPE.
Teething child of twelve months wants to be carried about or at least
shaken, all night long, with cough and inclination to bite: Veratr.
Dislike to being carried: Bellad., I I Bryon.; wants to lie quiet: Chamom.
The child cannot bear motion sideways: Coffea.
Anxious feeling in epigastrium, as in quick, passive motion, like that in a.
swing: Lyoop.
When danced up and down, the child makes an anxious face during the
downward motion: Borax.
With a quick, downward motion, the child seems afraid to fall: 1 IBoraz.
Ant. crnd.
Ant. tart.
Anen.
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SKIN.

Riding in Carriages. Anxious feeling when driving down hill, as if it
would take away his breath : Borax, PiJorin.
Anxiety from riding iu a carriage : Borax, Laches., P,3orin.
Cardiac anxiety when driving in the morning: Zinc. cyan.
Fearful and restless when riding; vertigo and short breathing: Sepia.
Apprehension when driving in open air: Laches.
'Vhen travelling, familiar places appear strange: Rhus rad.
'Vhen driving, unconsciousness: Grutiol.; loss of consciousness for a
moment: Silw.
When riding out inward mental we11kness; thinks he ~ust gh·e up practice:

Osmium.
Great aversion to all kinds of driving, followed by great desire for it, which
cannot be satisfied quickly enough even in bad weather: Psorin.
Seasickness. Disgust for everything: Coccul.; fear, with contraction
of the sphincter muscles: Bellad.; wishes to die : Sepia.

SKIN.
Itching. Itching pricking all over the body, with great anxiousness:
Petrol.
Itching causes sadness: Psorin.
Itching on going to sleep makes him very impatient: 08mium.
General restlessness, with itching: Oin11ab.
Itching makes him angry: Api-8.
Tickling all over the body, with irresistible inclination to laugh: Sulphur,
Zincum.
Itching, with irritability: Stramon.
Itching from head to body, with excitement: Codein.
Unbearable itching: Garb. sulph., Psorin.
Voluptuous itching, like a flea bite, drives to distraction: 11 Psorin.
Heat in skin, with slow recollection: Chin. sulph.
Anxiousness, with red spots on hands, which are not hot but tremble: Pu/sat.
Dark red spots, with strong memory : Bellad.
Anxiety, with breaking out of black spots: Lachea.
Jaundice, with quiet manner: Ouprttm.
Gets very sad about the eruption: Psorin.
Timid and shy, with measles: S!ram-0n.
Anxiety before a rash, or dullness: Stramon.
Sad and dejected after nettle rash: Natr. mur.
Burning eruption, with great anxiety: Arsen.
Vesicular eruption, causing moaning and weeping : Bellad.
Dry itching tetter, with anxiousness: Ledwn.
Afraid of falling into delirium, with scarlatina: Cuprum.
Lectrophobic, will not stay in bed, with scarlatina: Cuprum.
Violent delirium in suppressed scarlatina: Api-8.
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Delirium in neglected meMles: C1ql'Mlm.
l\fnnia after suppressed erysipelas: Ouprum.
l\Iania after suppressed eruption: Arsen., Bel/ad.
Delirium, with itching vesicles which exude a yellow fluid; scales from
under which exudes offensive ichor: 1-'lumbum.
An ulcer gets worse from a fright: Laches.; Sili,c. cured it.
Cardiac anxiety, pain in the wounded foot and lameness in right arm each
year, when the time comes round in which she was bitten: Lachea.
Yellow skin, with indifference: Laches.
Phagadenic ulcers are very painful to touch, with impatience : Mercur.

TEMPERAMENTS AND CONSTITUTIONS.
Non.-FMblon• haYe no reaaon•.

After Oaten had b<'<'ome the oole ruler dnring the downfall or the

1d~ncH,

hie four tcmpr.ra.menta "'ere generally ados•tt'd and tht- AruLinna acJnmed them with Uv~fr oatrologlcal
nonst•nae. After th" awrul cruali by Hoben helm or tho wonsbipped "yetem and after the arabeeqnes of utr,1logy
had l><'on d•moll•hed by CoJK'rnlcuo, tho four l•mpenimento were k•1•t up like the rour -..one. and uoed as »err

convenient l>oxll9, arouml 11·hlch 110mo loter ... 11ten made plgoon·holeo. In this wa7 the cla..Ulcatiun I• kept up
and highly eate•med by non-obo"rv.n.
At the beginning or our collectlon we wlll pot what Itahnemann uld, who wu too great an obee"or to
adopt corrnpt doctrinee.

HAHNEMANN's REMARKS.

Persons of careful, zealous, fiery, passionate temperament, or deceitful, malicious and quarrelsome disposition : Nu:c vom.
Changeable mood, from cheerfulness to weeping ; tender-hearted, sensitive
disposition: !gnat.
Disposition to hide grievances: !gnat.
Timid, tearful disposition; inclined to brood over grievances and vexations
in 1>ilence: Pulsat.
Mild, yielding disposition : Puuat.
Good-natured, mild ; sometimes light-hearted, careless, kind, good-hearted
and mischievous: Puuat.
Slow, phlegmatic temperament: Pu/sat.
Inclined to be angry and irritable; fever, with hot face, unquenchable thirst,
bitter taste, nausea, anxiety and restlessness: l'ltamom.
CoNTRADICTORY SYMPTOMS.

Hahnemann was the first who introduced the doctrine of counterindications,
which is one of the most important, as he was the first not only to establish the
main rule, but also all the important sub-rules of therapeutics.
In his lectures at Leipzig, 1818-20, he dictated to his class the following
negative symptoms:
Rarely or never we can expect a quick or lasting effect from Aeon. in quick,
cventempered, calm and placid individuals; from Nux 11om. in a mild, phleg·
ruatic mood ; from 1-'u/JJat. in gay and cheerful or obstinate dispositions; or
from !gnat. in unchangeable characters, who are not suhject to fright or vexation.
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TEMPERAMENTS AND CONSTITUTIONS,
REMARKS BY OTHERS.

Anxious, fearful, often desponding, unmanageable, imagines horrible things ;
wanton, his mind cannot be quieted; great nervous excitement and illusions:

Valer.-FRANZ.
Mental excitement; gets beside himself, with howling and screaming about
the least bodily or mental suffering: Coffea.-8TAPF.
Restless temperament: .Aeon., Arnie., Asar. can., Ignat,.
Nervous persons: Puhat., Veratr.
Irritable disposition, nervous temperament, dry, meager, bilious, dark com·
plexion, black or brown hair and eyes: Bryon.
For very particular, careful, zealous persons, inclined to get excited and
angry, or of a spiteful, malicious disposition: Nuz vom.
Malicious persons: Anac., Nuz vom.
Sallow people, with cold limbs, haughty disposition when sick, mistrustful,
slow comprehension, weak memory: Lycop.
Venous constitution, disposed to hemorrhoids and peevishne&!: Sulphur.
Mild persons who are easily offended: Ignat.-BUTE.
Gentle disposition: Bellad., Lyeop., Pulsat.
Sandy hair and inclination to great submissiveness: Puhat.
Affectionate, blue eyed women: Pulsat.
Mild temperament, with children and women with blue eyes, light hair, fair
complexion, delicate skin : Bell.ad., Bromum.
Mild, gentle disposition, inclined to be sad, desponding and tearful : P11lsat.
Yielding mind, inclined to be faint-hearted; anxious mood: Silic.
Mind and mood more or less affected in weak constitutions, with a delicate,
tender skin: &pW..
Thin skin, fair complexion, hemorrhages from the surface: Coca.
Thin, scrawny, cachectic subjects: &c. corn.
Tall, slender, lean people, with fair skin, black hair, bright black eyes:
Phosphor.
Emaciated; dirty white or brownish complexion: Cale. phosph.
Dwarfish people, children who do not grow, especially when caused by eating ice cream : Baryt.
Scrofulous constitution, large belly, weak ankles, head sweat, worse from
uncovering: Silic.
Beginning of atrophy, with depression of mind: Ooca.
TEMPERAMENTS AND CoNSTITUTIONS
According to Jahr, H. Grooa, lo hie Comparative llaterla Mcdlca, anrl Others.

Lymphatic constitutions : Arnie., Bellad., Iodittm, Lycop., iJ/ercur., Nu:i:
vom., Pulsat., Spongia, Sulphur.
Leucophlegmatic constitutions: Cinch. off., Lycop., J/t,-rcur., Plw11bum,
Sulphur.
Lymphatic temperament ; lean persons with a stooping gnit: S1dphur.
Lymphatic and plethoric temperaments: Bel/ad.
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Phlegmatic: IAurum, I I Be/lad., I Cripsie., I I Caustic., I Clielid., 11 Cyelam.,
11 Iodum, Laehes., I I Jlerettr., I I J[ezer., Katr. mur., I I Pulsat., l&neg.
Phlegmatic temperament, with an obstinate, irritable, foultfiu<ling disposition : Cyelam.
Phlegmatic temperament, with mild, yielding, good-natured disposition :

Puuat.
Sluggish and morose, particularly phlegmatic constitutions: LacheJJ.
Phlegmatic sanguine: Arnie., K111i vom., I I Opitlm, IP11lsat.
Sanguine: Aeon., .Arnie., Bromum, !gnat.
Sanguine temperament in young girls who lead a sedentary life: Aoon.
Sanguine nervous temperament, with a sensitive disposition, quick and
lively perceptions: Phosphor.
Sanguine choleric : I Coffea, I I Ferr um, Nux oom., I I Phosphor.; choleric
sanguine temperament; malicious and irritable; dark hair: Nux oom.
Impulsive, sanguine temperament: 11 Oieut.
Choleric: Aeon., IArsen., Bryon., Caiutic., Charoom., Cocctd., I Coloc.,
Phoqilior., Sulphur.
Choleric melancholic: .Arsen., Laches., Nux oom.
Melancholic: Ant. tart., ILaehes., I I Lyeop., Jferct1r.
Melancholic phlegmatic (but cheerfully di~posed) : Pulsat.
Melancholic, meager, weak people : Laclies.

CHILDREN.
Compare P. .!Te !llotlon•, page 332.
Nou.-The large collecUon which had been made, wu much lnc......,ed by adding the remarb from Guem·
11ey'a Obetetrlca.

Feelings.
Oversensitiveness: I Aeon., Auf.. crud., 11 Ant. tarl.,
11 Bel/ad., Cale. ostr., I Chamom., II.Mar. ver.; with whooping cough: Cuprum.
Very sensitive to the least impression, mental or physical: Staphi,s.
Sadness. Inexplicable: Cale. ostr., CausUe.; awaken in unhappy moocl
or distressed condition: Laches.
The least thing makes the child cry : Causti-c.
Children suddenly become peevish, sad and disposed to cry, and vomit
easily: Pu"8at.
Crying, with restlessness, wants this thing and that, which, when offered, is
pushed nwny: Cliamom.
Melancholy and ill-natured, with drawing stitching pains along the spine:
Rhtis tox.
Fear: Aeon., Bellad., CatUJtic.; of spectres: Pulsat.; at night of ghosts:
Garb. veg.
Afraid of every one who approaches him : Cuprum.
Shrinking from every one: Cttprum.
Complains that it is falling: Borax, Or1pnim, Gelsem.
Clings to something: Borax; with every attempt to lower the child from
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the arms of the nurse, even during sleep, it cries out and throws up.its hnnds as
from fear: Bora.re.
Great fear at the onset of cerebro spinal meningitis : .Aeon.
Fearful, restless and distressed ; in brain diseases : .Aeon.; or afraid of something, starts as if in affright: Opium.
Fears the cough, avoids it as long as possible; in bronchial catarrh:
Ph<>Bphor.
Seems frightened at its own starting : Bell.ad.
Afraid to go to bed : .Aeon.
Fear of sleeping on account of the frightful dreams: Nw: vom.
Will not stay in bed but wants to lie on the lap: Ouprum.
Fright awakening, with starting eyes: Bell.ad.
Fear on awakening; in brain diseases: Zin.cum.
Fear on wakening, red face; in delayed small-pox: Stra:mon.
Shrinks from everything; measles do not come out: IStramon.
Expression of fear; with a rash on the skin: .Aeon.
Diarrbrea from a fright: Opium; chorea: Nair. mur.
After fright, children weep and move arms and hands about: &mbuc.; convulsions, with starts: Opium.
Anxiousness : Boraz, Cale. ostr., Kali carb.
Towards evening feverish heat, with anxiety, which lasts the greater part of
the night; threatening hydrocephalus ; Zincum.
Anxiety, with colic: .Aurum, Oak. phoqJh., Chamom.
And oppression, as if the lungs were giving out; in scarlatina : Oak. oatr.
Anguish. Infants awake at night, with anguish; they are able to inhale
·but not to exhale: &mbuc.
Anguish in spasms : .Aeon.
Great anguish, with red or purplish streaks on the neck, back, etc.; meningitis : Bu/o aahit.
Anguish in face, lies stretched out in semi-comatose condition ; in brain diseases: Aethua.
In paroxysms day and night, during which it strikes its face or head with
its hands, as though that afforded relief: Araen.
Despondency ; in chorea: Nw: vom.
Distress. Awakening in distress; in diarrhma: La.chea.; after sleep, as
if dying; in croup: La.chea.
In breathing, until head and shoulders are raised to a sitting position :
.Aeon., Hy011C., ISpongia.
Great distress, with much cough ; in pneumonia: Merm.ir.
Grief. Convulsions, if the child had been punished or reprimanded, and
brought to bed immediately: IIgnat.
·
Jealous and much depressed, after a new baby takes the attention of the
family away: !gnat., I I Hyoac.
Indifference. Wishes to be kept quiet, seems to dread being moved:
Bryon.
Sullen, unwilling to play during the day: Dina.
22
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Nothing pleases the chiltl for a moment~ Cina.
Very foitle.;s, want.s nothing and cares for nothing : Ph03ph. ac.
Indifference to everything; all the 11enses except hearing become dull:
Cale. ostr.
Loses its accustomed brightness, and becomes quiet and inactive: Lyeop.
Does not laugh, is not inclined to play or to amuse itself in any way:
Hepar.
Lazy, unwilling to play or be active: Baryt., LaclteS., a.m.m.
Apathy. The child lies in an apathetic condition, now an·l then sighing,
and reaching with the trembling hands to the head: Helleb.
Apathetic, wants nothing and cares for nothing, but is restless; after scarlatina disappears suddenly : Phottplwr.
In erysipelas: Phoi!ph. ac.; with stupor; in brain disease: Gelaem
Feelings and Conations. Ill-humored: IAnt. tart., I IArsen., Boraz,
Graphit., Pu/sat., Silic.
Very unaruiable when getting awake: LaclteS., Lycop.; kicks off its coverings and behaves in an angry manner: Kali carb., ILycop.
Awakens with ill humor: Arsen., I I Kali carb., LaclteS., ILyeop.
Ill-natured and disagreeable, particularly after the siesta and towards evening; flightiness in sleep; hydrocephalus: Zincum.
Irritable and peevish on awakening: Lycop.
Child wants ma'lly things, which are rejected after being offered; choicest
playthings or food are repelled with violence: Gina.
Ill humor, cry for things, which, after getting, they petulantly throw away;
worse early in the morning: Staphis.
Want now this thing, now that : Kali carb.; e\"en when in a cheerful mood :
Pulaat.
Very unamiable, nothing pleases nor satisfies it, picks the nose; in bronchial·
catarrh : I Cina.
Gets very cross with the sniffles: Ghamom.
Irritable, Fretful. Irritable disposition: Apia; peevish and fretful all
the time: Cale. phoi!ph.; irritable and fretful: Chamom.; irritable like hypochondriacs: Nux vom.; peevish, do not like to be looked at, spoken to, or even
touched : Cina.
Fretful peevish, cries when looked at or touched; in summer complaint:
Ant. crud.
Will not be looked at, wants to be alone; gets out of humor: IAnt. crud.,
llArsen., I Cliamom., Cina.
Dislike to be spoken to: Arsen., Chamom., Gelsem., Natr. mur., Natr. sulph.,
Nuz vom., Rhm tox.; weeps if spoken to: Natr. mur.; coughs: Arsen.
Will not be quieted, petting and caressing are of no use: Gina; worse from
friendly persuasion. See page 89.
Irritable, wants to be alone; in brain diseases: Nw: vom.; wrinkled forehead, screaming spells : Helleb.
Very irritable and fretful, distress after nursing: Ohamom.; milk does not
agree, vomits it up: Aethiu.
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Fretful, with alternate constipation and diarrhrea: Nw: t10m.
Very cross and fretful, with bloody mucous stools: 11 Chamom.; one cheek
red t.he other pale, must be carried to be appeased; in bronchial catarrh:
llCJwmom.

Cross and troublesome as long as it does not sleep: Oina.
Frets and worries, not cross but sleepless: Goffea.
Irritable, sensitive, weeping and wakeful; in measles: II Coffea.
Irritability early part of night, and very worrying and sleepless: Podoph.
Irritability almost amounting to mania: Mar. ver.
·
Perverse and Refractory. The child becomes disagreeable, hasty and
hard to be managed : Su!,phur; perverseness : Cale. phosph.
Extremely obstinate, throw themselves angrily on the floor when in the
least opposed aud cannot get their breath : Thuya.
When getting angry the coughing spell comes on: Ant. tart.
Peevish wrathfulness; wishes to vent itself in rage; it strikes, kicks, bit.es,
etc. : Garb. tJeg.
Irritable when waking; scream, strike about them, do not wish to be spoken
to : ILycop., I Kali carb.
.
The child stiffens its body, with peevishness: Puhat.
Little children are very self-willed, inclined to fatten and have dilated
pupils: Cale. oidr•
. Mischievous, reckless and wanton : .A.nae.
Disobedient behavior: I I Oinch. off.
Disobedient without being in a bad humor: Lycop.
Supplicative mood, pleading for help, or very irritable, with raving and disposition to strike, bite and injure others; in chorea: Stramon.
. Seems violent and destructive in its motions, speech indistinct, gets angry if
not understood; in chorea : Lauroc.
Strikes its head or face with fists for relief; in brain disease: Araen.; the
head against the walls or on the floor : Rhua tox.
Disposed to bite everything : &cal.
•
Biting at the glass or spoon when drinking: Ouprum; striking and biting:
Garb. veg., ~~rarrum.; and tearing things : Bellad.; bites its fists: Aeon.
Biting or grinding the teeth; in meningitis: Bellad.
Easily offended, worse from gentle persuasion, strikes about and at the
attendants: Helleb.

ACTIONS AND EXALTATIONS.
Loquacity; staring, distorted eyes : Hyosc., Stramon.
After excessive laughiug and playing, an attack of convulsions: Ooffea.
Hasty and eager in drinking: Bryon.; hurried in all its motions: Aeon.;
hu1 ried manner in taking food : Cauatw., Hepar.
N~Nous excitability, much crying; sleepless; seems as if it could not sleep
at all: U.ffea.
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Excitement of nerves greater than that of the circuJation ; before scarlet
fever: Goffea.
•
Excitability and fear, with worm disellM!B: Stunnum.
Laughs one moment and cries the next: Co.ffea.
Quiet mood and sighing, alternating suddenly with weeping, timidity and
anxiety : Pu~.
Cross and irritable or indifferent and dull ; in brain affections: Cuprum.
Now in a vexed, then in a laughing mood: I I Borax.
Sighing. Compare page 191.
Sighing, sobbing and crying; in brain diseases: Ignat.
Much sighing and groaning; excoriating nose and lips: I.Arum triph.,
1 IMur. ac.
The child grunts frequently during restless sleep: Lyoop.
The child weeps and laments a great deal : Oina.
Sighing or moaning on second day of pneumonia: Cuprum.
Sighing and moaning, frightful visions, tottering gait, the knees give way:

Pulsat.
Moaning. Moans a great deal, as though the ruonuiug caused partial
relief of suffering, with drowsiness; in brain diseases; half sleeping, half waking,
with jerking of limbs; in dysentery; with every breath a boars.- cough, mucou:;
rales large or crepitous; in pneumonia; drowsiness, !!ore throat; in measles; with
whimpering and crying; in scarlet fever; grincJing teeth in a stupid state; in
dropsy ; all this mostly with precocious children, blue eyes, foir 8kin : I IBellad.
Moaning in sleep with half closed eyes, rolling the head in summercomplaint: I Podoph.
Moans at 3 A.M.: Kali carb.; latter part of night: Rhus tox.
W ccping and Whining: .Arsen., Bel/ad., I I Borax, Camphor., I Chamom.,
I Oina, I Coffea, Graphit., I I Hyosc., I I [gnat., I I Kali carb., I I Lyeop., Nitr. ac.,
Pulaat., IRheum, ISeneg., Silic. Compare page 127 and page 304.
The boy gets involuntarily into a fit of weeping: I I .Alum.
Crying and putting its hands to the back of the head, or boring the bead
into the pillow : Bryon.
Gets into a fit of crying and restlessness with the cough at night: Sulphur.
If you take the child by the hand to lead it, it cries terribly: Cina .
.Sucklings refuse the breast, weep, start from sleep, grow pale and wilted:

Borax.
Weep and to8S about in sleep: Kali carb.; getting awake from .sleep:
Bel/ad.
Starting and jumping in sleep, with muttering, lamenting and whining:
Sulphur.
Whining and crying, seems afraid to breathe: Bel/ad.
Crying. Cri~ and is unamiablc: Cina; long continued: Cale. oatr.;
hard : Coloc.; constant, with moaning: Puli$at.
Cries as if from being frightened by seeing hideous objects: Stramon.
Hides in corners, cries, feels hurt, aud takes everything amisi Camphor.
Cries pitifully when refused the least thing: Chamom.
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Suddenly and ceasing suddenly, appearing as if nothing had been the matter : Bel/ad.
Whines, frets, gnaws at its fingers or fists, or something else during denti·
tion : Aeon.; worrying and grinding teeth : Podoph.
During and after nursing, or as soon as the child be.gins to take food : Araen.
AB from colic: Aethus.; and calling for water frequently: Gina.
Writhes and curls up double with colic: Coloc.; better when pressing hand
on belly : Coloc.
With bellyache: Ouprum.
Cries horribly, turns blue all over; seems full of incarcerated flatus: Senna.
Crying with colic; relief is obtained by carrying it with belly resting on the
nurses shoulder or pressing firmly against it: Stannum.
Cries and screams before passing water, relieved immediately afterwards:

Lycop.
When crying, without being angry, breathing ceases: I I Ouprum.
Cries every time it coughs or even before, 8l! though it dreaded it: Arnie.
Constant crying, with anxious countenance and great uneasiness; in pneumonia : Aeon.
Cries at the attempt to put it down in cradle, taking hold of things near, as
if afraid of falling: Borax.
If moved; in fever: Bryon.
Cries or laughs wih spasms : lgnat.
Cries, starts, jumps during sleep, rolls head from side to side; or after being
cross and irritable, cries out during sleep, and if awakened, expression of fear;
in brain diseases: Zincum.
Cri~ of discomfort whibt awaking from sleep or soon after: Aeon.
Screaming and Weeping. When refused the least thing, if kindly
:;poken to it makes it wor~e, pupil!! ~ily dilated or contracted: Bell.ad.
The more they try by perimasion to quiet it, the worse it gets: ()a/,c. phoaph.
Cessation, puts its fists into its mouth; face pale, body cool: Ipe,c.
From agonizing pain in rectum und anus ; with dysentery: Colchi.c.
Just previous to passing water: Lyeop.
Day and night; with whooping cough: Stramon.
And violent trembling all over: ]gnat.
And grasping with hands: Cale. phowph.
With the most curious and frightful contortion i;>f limbs; in chorea: Oicut.
Turns and twists after a spasm until another occurs: Ouprum.
With the jerks during sleep : Zin.cum.
Before or during the spasm : Opium.
When "good" all day, screaming and restless all night: Jalap.
Awakening with scream!! as if in affright, clinging to something as if afraid:
Borax; and starting in sleep : Bellad.
When getting awake: Sulpliur.
And sleeples.~ness; in erysipelas: Apu.
In spell"', loss of speech, unconscious, motionlees; scarlatina etruek in :
Zincum.
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Shrieks. Piercing criei, :1cream:1 out suddenly and sharply during sleep,
as from a stabbing, occurring more at night; when asked what hurta it, the
reply is " nothing:" .JpUi.
• Violent shrieking and screaming spells, at longer or shorter intervals: .Apia.
" Cry cerebrale," sudden sharp outcries; in scarlatina: I.Apia.
Piercing shrieks: Ouprum.
Piercing cries awake the child from sleep, trembling all over: !gnat.
Shrieking out during sleep: Gina.
Restlessness: Ar11en., Cham.om., Cina, Kai,i carb.; irritable and whining:
Arsen.; tosses about restlessly even when awake: Cina.
And anxiety, cries much, reaches for this thing and that, without taking
anything: Kali carb.
Hot head, sore, as if brui-;ed ; in meningitis : Arnie.
Wants to be kept in motion almost constantly, to be rocked or carried
about ; in brain disease : Gina.
Gnaws its fist; stools hard and difficult: Aeon.
Constant from a distress, which no change of posture seems to relieve ;
during dentition: Aeon.
A little more comfortable during the day ; but from 6 P.lll. till 6 A.K. by
rubbing, patting and tossing and worrying with the child, only a few short naps
are obtained; during dentition: IKreosot.
Excitable, watery, dark stools: Aeon.
Tossing too and fro, and very weak, worse after midnight; summer complaint: 11.Arsen.
And sleeplessne!S, aversion to heat and covering, involuntary stools: Seeal.
And distress; in •lysentery: I I.Aeon.
The latter part of night; screaming spells; in dysentery: Apia.
And screaming in sleep, bright red pimples and constipation: Apia.
Sleeples:<ness and irritation from thread-worms: Mar. ver.
At night itching, stinging and burning of anus, nose and other parts:
Urt. ur.; and to&;ing, which affords no relief: I.Apia.
Change of position affords temporary relief; in chorea: Rhiu toz.
Before every attack of convulsions : Arg. nitr.
After midnight: Arden.; from 4 P.lll. till 8 P.lll.: Lyeop. Both in dropsy.
In-doors, want.ti to go into the air; in dropsy: .Pulaat.
Before and with measles: I I.Aeon.
Cannot sleep, mensles do not come out: Apia.
And uneasine& ; in scarlet fever : Apia.
Restlessne!S and anxiety, every breath seems to be the la.st; in small-pox it
seems to be retrogre!Sing : Apia.
And tossing about; preceding convulsions in scarlet fever: Arg. nitr.
Worse after midnight; if measles disappear: Araen.
And marked exhaustion after every movement; in scarlatina: .Aram.
And exhaustion; in black small-pox: Araen.
And fever increasing about 3 A.lll.; in scarlet fever: Kal,i carb.
At night, parutid glawb swollen, suppurating: Rhua toz.
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Tossing about; sordes on teeth and lips, shrinking eruption in confluent
BID&ll-pox: Rhus toz.
.
Delirium. Calls for papa and mamma, although they are present and
consoling : Stramon.; vision of dogs and cats: .Aethus.; fears bed-clothes wjll
catch fire: Ouprum; wild fancies ; in brain diseases: .Act. rac.; wild, strange
look, red face, muttering, picking bed-covers; in brain diseases: Hyosc.; tossing
and anguish; in meningitis : .Arsen.; merry ; in brain disease: Stramon.;
starting and twitching; in summer complaint: Bellad.; unconsciousness in scarlet fever, with hot skin, sordes on lips and teeth, black crust.s, glands swollen
and hard 88 a stone: Conium ; with very hot fever all night: Bellad.; with
scarlet fever: .Ailanth.; with jerks, twitching and moaning; in erysipelas:
Bellad.; talking on going to sleep ; erysipelM turns bluish : Lach.e8.; say words
thev do not want to say; in scarlatina: Ouprum.
Rage. Bellowing in delirium: Ouprum.
Indomitable rage, horrible anguish, complain of having been poisoned :
Hyoac.; and fury in paroxysms, suffering expression in face; cerebro 11pin&l
meningitis: Oanthar.; anguish, <kllirium in paroxysms, wants to get out of bed
and be uncovered ; retarded small-pox : Hy<NJC.
The best, if children get angry and have spelle of rage, is .Acon.-G. BuTE.
Behave like maniacs from itching: Platin.
Stupor. With brain affections: Ouprum; ceases to make its wants known
except by motions: Stramon.; stupid after waking; brain disease: Opium;
stupor, constant involunbµ"y motion of one leg a.nd arm : .Apoc. can.; does not
notice surrrounding objects; in brain disease: Stramon.; when questioned loudly
opens eyes, gazes stupidly and steadily, answers slowly: Phmph. ac.; with
brown miliary patches; in scarlet fever: .Ailanth.; eyes fixed: Opium; simile
to Opium, which failed to relieve in scarlet fever : Zincum ; drowsy, scarlet
rash faintly developed : .A.mm. carb.; aud delirium, restless tossing, turning and
twitching: Ouprum; vacant staring, drowsy, answers no questions ; in scarlet
fever: Hyoac.; nervous excitability, illusion of the imagination, indistinct
mutt.ering; in scarlet fever: Hyosc.; dull and stupid, cares for nothing, wants
nothing, notices nothing; retarded small-pox: Ph08ph. ac.; dull and drowsy in
suppressed small-pox : .Ant. tart.
ll'OTL-The llm thing a new born child doee, i., It ecr.ma, and, u we can clearlJ' hear, lo a bom or anger
and dllpl-re at the onwelcome change.
It II the llm llp that there II a human eoul within. ll'o animal.I ecream when born, not eTen monke)'O,
llelther mother nor child.
A well·tralned ear will know by the eonnd what the child m - by Ila cry, allo when It II older. In 1leep
the 9'ce eho- the etate or mind. We 1hould &Told wakening a child or making It ecream.
In oor endeaTora to llnd out eTen the 1llgbteet tracee or a true Image of the cue before 01, we molt uold all
roogh handling u much M the cue will allow. Chlldreu will oner afterward• truet; they'cannot forget or fore!.,. a etraoger. Let the mother do u much u poeolble. W• gain nry little, If anylhlng. by forcing their
moathe open to - what we can jolt u w•ll hear. Do• It eT•r tell na what to glTe 1
Bohenhelm, the greatelt muter of the healing art before Hahnemann, eayo In th• pledge. ho rropoeeo for
young men before allowing them to ao and heal the 1lcll:. : Nner leaTe a woman In the bour of her need, and
aeTer OM ll>rce with a child.
In America the llm wu reallied, may It be the land where the eecond aleo la acknowledged.
Toone children who caa talk, tell their allmente better than older peraon1, bnt we muet warn the mother
belbre hand oner to reeort to IDch ID,g.-tl•• querlee, u : I>oeo It not thl1 or that t-')ou 1 Do you not feel
- b or nch a thins? Ae llahnemaDDlau, we oqht to know that IDCh lnqnlrl• neTer g!Te na a true lmap
" .... ... lAtroduodoll, p. . .
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WOMEN AND OLD PEOPLE.
Young fullblooded girls of lively disposition and placid complexion, inclined
to blush : Aeon.
· Women get a dislike to their usual housework : Oilr. ac.
Flies from her own children : Lyoop.
In climacteric years great and anxious solicitude about her health;
apprehension : Sili.c.
Mental derangement during climacteric years: Aster., Lachu., Ptdsat., Therid.
Old People. Premature old age, imbecility: Coca.
Sen~ nurse! away without whom they cannot do: Fluor. ac.
Elderly men find it more difficult to think in the morning: Amhra.
Great weakness of mind and body of old men : Baryt.
Weakly and nervous, with gastric complaints: lbca.
Crossness like that of children ; cannot bear the weight of their arms lying
on either side in bed, it awakens them: Chamom.
Aged persons get very fleshy : Kali carb• •

OTHER DRUGS.
SoHE REMARKS BY IIA.HNEMANN.

Oversensitiveness after N ux vom.: Aeon.
Oversensitiveness, anxious sensibility, overhastiness from !gnat.: Coffea.
Anxious beside himself, with coldness; a burning in brain after Verat.r.:
Aeon.
Grief, with despair after Graphit.: Araen.
Ill humor or fretfulness after Nux vom.: Chamom.
Ill humor, offended, suspicious, inclined to reproach after Lycop.: Oauatic.
Anger or impetuosity after Anac.: Coffea.
Tearfulness, with chilliness or headache from Bellad.: .Pulaat.
In drunkenness from Bellad.: Wine.
Muddledness from Stramon.: Tabac.
Stupor, madness or rage from Bellad.: Hy08C.
All acids cause anxiety ; they do not agree : Sulphur.
REMARKS OF 0rHERS.

Dyers in blue become melancholy ; dyers in red passionate.
After abuse of mercury excedSive nervousness : Nitr. ac.
From smoking, internal uneasiness and discomfort: Calad.
After stopping the use of tea inability to make resolutions, especially in
making choice of a remedy : Thea, high, has relieved.
The mind jg enfeebled by liquor, although the patient knows what he is
about : .d<it. rac.
Heare voices and sees animals after having taken alcohol often in small
dosee: Araen.
lloH.-DellrilllD tremena will be aaalJled more I'll~ In &DOther 'fOllUDe.
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CHAPTER L
FRIGHT AND FEAR.
(See page 72.)

Ears. Starting with every noise: Stramon.
Paralysis caused by fright: Natr. mur.
SHOCK OF INJURY.
(See page 78.)

Great nervous depression : Hyperi.c.

GRIEF AND SORROW.
(See page 88.)

Face. Emaciation: Pho8'phor.
Appetite. D~gmst for coffee or tea and

110

appetite for food : l lwsylwr.

EMOTIONS AND EXCITEMENT.
(See page 97.)

After bearing unpleasant news: II Gehem., I Cale. plws. (numbness).

CHAPTER VIIL
FACE.
(See page 130.)

Flushed face and hot head, with delirium and moaning: Bellad.
23
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CHAPTER XV.
EATING.
(See page 148.)

After eating. Anxiety, with cold sweat on head and forehead, has to go
into open air, dyspnooa, and stitches in r. side: .Mere.; irritability after dinner:
ChaJMm; pectoral anxiety, one and a half hours after dinner: Phdland.

CHAPTER XVIL
ANXIETY IN SCROBICULUM.
(See page 158.)

Abdomen distended, cold limbs, cold sweat, stupor with vomiting and
purging : ~tramon.

CHAPTER XX.
DIARRHCEA.
(See page 166.)

Hurried feeling; if an appointmE!nt is made patient becomff! uneasy long
before the time fixed and gets an attack of diarrhooa: .Arg. nitr.

• CHAPTER XXIV.
PARTURITION.
(See page

I~.)

Fear of death during labor: I Aeon., Cojfea.
Childbed. Laughing mania with retained placenta: &cale.
Puerperal fever ; enormous distension of abdomen : Coifea.

CHAPTER. XXVL
IMPEDED BREATHING WITH ANXIETY.
(See page 201.)

With every breath a loud noise as if it would be the last: 6alc. oatr.

CHAPTER XXVIL
COUGH.
(See page 2M.)

Singing, with bronchitis: .Alumin.
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CHAPTER XXXVL
NERVES.
(See page 244.)

Slight tremor in all the joints, with a happy mind: Oyclam.
Forgetfulness with subsultus tendinum: Oumphor.
Convulsions (see page 247). Gets angry if not understood, yet talks
incoherently before spasms: Bufo.
Delirium and stupor with the spasms: ~thma.
Oversensitive to pains (see page 328). Colooyn.

CHAPTER XXXVII.
SLEEP.
(Bee page 266.)

Heavy languid sleep after suppression of the menses: .Uelonias.
On awaking (see page 273).
Ant. tart.,
Argent.,
Arsen.,
ICaustic.,
Cina,
I Ignat.,
llpecac.,
INitr. ac.,
INux vom.,
IPetrol.,
I Phosphor.,
Plumbum,
IPulsat.,
IRhus tox.,
IScilla,
Thuja.
After awaking (see page 277).
Jacea.
I Lachesis.
1ILycopod.
Pulsat.

When waking in the morning (see page 277). Palpitation, with
anxiety, after getting up : Spigel.
After loss of sleep (see page ;279).
nawea, and languor: Colchi.c.

Mentally tired, with bad taste,
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CHAPTER XL.
CHILL, HEAT·, SWEAT.
(See pare 303.)

Violent chill, toward evening, lasting several minutes, must lie down; followed by nausea and vomiting and spasmodic pain in chest lasting all night,
with short breath and inward anxiety with profuse sweat .on the head: Kal.

CHAPTER XL VI
ERUPTIONS.
(Se~

pare 333.)

Threatens his family, wants to kill them, to set fire to the house, can be
managed with difficulty; sits i;ilent and motioules;i 'in the corner of the room;
involuntary p&Sl!age of urine and fi.eces; itch-like eruption on body breaking
into open sores here and there: Hepar.

CHAPTER XL VII.
TEMPERAMENTS.
(S•e page 3M.)

Hydrogenoid con!'titutiou: Arg. nitr., Manganum.
Very tender and sensitive disposition: Ig1iat.
Melancholic choleric temperament, occasionally in phlegmatic bloated person'!! (young luen) with dark eyes, inclined to moodine!'s and inactivity; seldom
indicated in persons with florid complexion and fine, soft, easily indented skin,
nor in sanguine temperaments, excepting when melancholic or choleric, in which
case it has acted well on women with freckles and red hair: Lachesi.8.
Hypochondriasis, with studious men, sitting too much at home, suffering
with abdominal complaints and costiveness: Nux 11omi.ca.
Plump and full-blooded people: Aeon.
Children (see page 336). Hasty drinking: Bellad.
Hasty eating: Calad., Cojfea.
Talkative, with heavy tongue: Dulcam.
If crossed, pupils dilate: .Stramon.
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INDEX TO MODEL CURES.
l!rOTL-Th- "Model Cn""'" were eepeclally Intended to 1111 up ruch ~ U otla....U. woDld haft
remained blank, for It wu conold•red dNlroble not to break the margin llata.
Some cu""' toeing ouch good lllu1t1'1lllon1 were placed at the end or the paragraph to which tlaey beloq or
eYOn lnoerted In the middle of A p>ge, bnt thll exceptionally.
Many ..1ect cnreo had to be laid ul<le for want of 1ultable space. Some or tla- may be printed further oo,
and after the work 11 done a collection of cuee made to be used u lllutraUou ID a little book oootalolo1
our practical rulee.

Autlaor.

Aei;tidi,
Attomyr,

Remedy.

Sabin.,
I gnat.,
Pulaat.,

J. Berti,

Be<'ker,
Bell, J.B.,

A run.,
Bellad.,
Nuzvom.,
&ramon.,
Badiag.,

Sp<JnVia,
Berridge,

Conium,

"

Bethmann,

Lachu.,
Hyoac.,
Pulaat.,

"

Bicking,
Bluff,
BOnninghausen,
Brennfieck,
Bute,
Caspar,
Elwert,
Engelhardt,
Farrington,
Finch,
Goullon, Br.,
Groee, Wm.,

&ram on.,
Bdlad.,

"

Nuz moach.,
Hyoac.,
PatWin.,
.Mancin.,

.Atrop.,
Conium,
Bellad.,
Nuzwm.,
Lach.el.,
Comtic.,
Aeon.,
A run.,
Ouprum,

Ignat.,

Pap.

Autlaor.

237
91
91
311
316
320
272
214
214
109
171
109
192
179
184
143
98
247
250
109
294
251
262
132
169
167
252
186
226
212
200
178

Gro88, Wm.,

Haden,
Hahnemann, 1840,
1796,
Hartlaub, G.,

Haynel,

Helbig,
Hering,

Remedy.

..

Ignat.,
Paorin.,
Colchic.,
Nuzmo«.h.,
Veratr.,
Nuzvom.,
Rhm tox.,
&ramon.,
Araen.,
Nitr. ac.,
Petrol.,
&pia,
Thuya,
&t:al.,
Coccul.,

Lachu.,

208

217

"
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Abbreviations, 67.
Abdomen, chapt. 19, p. 34.
pendulous, 185.
Abdominal complainta with anxiety and
other concomitanta, 160.
diseaaed states, 165.
d~, sell8ations, with mental concomitanta, 165.
Abridgment of names, 56.
Actions, of children, 339.
during fever, 816.
Afternoon, 287.
anxiety in, 288.
desires and aversions in, 289.
exaltations in, 290.
feelings in, 287.
feelings and conatione in, 288.
intellect in, 290.
After pains, 180.
Agitation, 240..
Ailmenta, better while thinking of, 100.
from emotions and exertions of the mind,
71.
from overexertion of mind and body, 108.
owing to fear, 82.
All day, 286. •
Alone, complainta when, 87.
Amenorrh<a, 178.
Anger, complainta after, 96.
Anguish during fever, 806.
of heart, 213.
with nausea, 158.
during and after stool, 170.
Anus, 172.
Anxiety, 158, 806.
with abdominal complainta, 160.
in afternoon, 288.
ailmenta after, 82.

Anxiety, on awakening, 273.
with orgasm of blood, 224.
bodily conditions with, 307.
with impeded breathing, 201, 846.
before, during and after catamenia, 179.
with pain in chest, 209.
with other sensations in chest, 21 O.
chill, heat and sweat with, 312.
with colic, 162.
.
with constriction and oppre.ion, 209.
with cough, 205.
with dreams, 269.
in evening, 298.
with fever, 806.
with gastric symptoms, 167.
with headache, 118.
heat and cold with, 307.
he:it and sweat with, 306.
after midnight, 267.
with nausea, 153.
nightly, 267.
with pains, 328.
pectoral, 208.
pnecordial, 160.
in scrobiculum, 158, 846.
and sleep, 267.
preventing sleep, 26Q.
with sleeple&11ness, 268.
when speaking, 142.
during and after stool, 170.
with toothache, 141.
vomiting, 156.
with weakness, 252.
Anxiousnees, see anxiety.
Anxious face, 139.
Apathy, 252.
Appearance of ~yes, 125.
Appetite, diminiahed, 147.
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Appreherlsions during fever, 305,
Arrangement, 26.
Attacks or spells, 324.
Autumn, 302.
Aversions during fever, 317.
to, food or drink, 147.
Awakening or being woke, 273, 347.
after, 277, 34i.
anxiety on, 273.
•apprehension on, 273.
exaltations on, 275.
fear and fearfulness on, 273.
feelings on, 273.
feelings and conations on, 275.
intellect on, 27 5.
in morning, feelings on, 27i.
Back end neck, 227.
coldness of, 228.
Bed, driving ont of, 243.
covering, effects of, 298.
Bearing down pains, 175.
Black before eyes, 124.
Blindness, 124.
Blood, loss of, 330.
Body, complaint& after over-exertion of, 108.
and mind weak, 249.
Bodily symptoms connected with the mind,
70, 91.
Bones, 330.
of skull, 120.
Book, bow to use this, 2a.
Breakfast, complaints after, 149.
Breasts, 186.
Breathing difficult, 203.
impeded, with anxiety, 201, 346.
quick, 199.
short, 199.
slow, labored, panting, 200.
Bowels, looseness of, 167.
aversions, with, 168.
conation11, with, 168.
exaltations, with, 168.
feelings neutral, with, 167.
feelings painful, with, 167.
feelings pleasurable, with, 167.
feelings unpleasant, with, 167.
irritability, with, 168.
productions, with, 168.
Cancer of mamme, 186.
Cardiac anxiety, 213.
Carotids throbbing, 227.
Carriages, complaints from riding in, 333.

Catamenia, anguish of heart during, 214.
with anxiety, anguish, apprehension,
179.
conations during, 180.
too copious, 177.
delirium during, 181.
depression during, 181.
exaltations during, 180.
ill humor during, 180.
insanity during, 181.
irritability during, 180.
with mental concomitants, 179.
rage during, 181.
sadness during, 179.
vexation during, 180.
weeping during, 196.
Changes according to time, chapt. 41, p. 43.
Cheeks, hot, 135.
hot and red, 136.
red, 137.
Chest, diseases of, 212.
inner, and lungs, chapt. 28, p. 37.
pain, with anxiety, 209.
outer, chapt. 30, p. 38, 226.
sensations in, with anxiety, 210.
Childbed, 186.
after, 186.
Children, 336, 348.
action~ and exaltatiollll of, 339.
anguish of, 337.
anxiousness of, 337.
apathy of, 338.
oonations end feelings of, 338.
crying of, 340.
delirium of, 343.
distress of, 337.
fear of, 336.
feelings of, 336.
grief of, 337.
indifference of, 337.
irritability of, 338.
moaning of, 340.
rage of, 343.
restlessness of, 342.
Madness of, 336.
screaming and weeping of, 341.
shrieking of, 342.
sighing of, 340.
stupor of, 343.
weeping of, 340.
Chill, heat, sweat, 303, 347.
actions during, 316.
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Chill, heat, ewent, anger during, 315.
anxiety during, 306.
aversions during, 3li.
changeable mood during, 314.
character during, 322.
complaining and lamenting during, 316.
confusion ot mind during, 320.
crying during, 3li.
delirium during, 322.
depre1111ion during, 314.
desires during, 317.
desire to talk during, 317.
desaair during, 313.
difficult comprehension during, 320.
dislike to talk during, 317.
dullness during, 320.
ecstasy during, 321.
exaltations during, 317.
excitability during, 317.
feelings and conations during, 314.
unpleasant feelings with, 313.
fright during, 319.
ill-humor during, 314.
illusions during, 321.
impatience during, 315.
intellect during, 321.
bright intellect during, 319.
irritability during, 315.
listlessness during, 314.
mania during, 322.
moroseness during, 315.
rage during, 323.
reproductions during, 323.
restlessness during, 318.
shunning men during, 314.
sighing and groaning during, 316.
singing during, 316.
stupefaction during, 323.
suicidal disposition during, 313.
thinking, mental exertion during, 319.
unconsciousness during, 323.
vanishing of thought during, 323.
vexatious mood during, 316.
weakness of memory during, 324.
Clairvoyance, 239.
Coition, after, 174.
Cold, heat and sweat, feelings during, 303.
anguish and fear during, 305.
apprehension during, 305.
dejection during, 304.
f'ear of death during, 305.
melancholy during, 305.

Cold, sadnes11 during, 304.
tearful mood during, 304.
Coldness of head, 119.
Colic with anxiety, 162.
other mental concomitants, 163.
Coma, 265.
Company, better in, 87.
Complaints after laughing, 71.
after mental exertion, study, meditating,
etc., 104.
after talking, speaking, conversing, 101.
before, during and after urination, 173.
Conclusion, 68.
C'-tmditions· and l"<mcomitants of pain, chapt,
43, p. 50.
mental, of cough, 297.
Congestion of heart, 223.
to head, 11 i.
Constipation, 169.
Constitutions, 334, 335.
Constriction and opprt'l'Sion, with anxiety,
209.
Conversation, complaints aner, 101.
of others increases suffering, 90.
Convulsions, 247, 346.
actions during, 248.
with or without consciousness, 247.
depres.~ion during, 248.
desires during, 248.
with feelings, 247.
after fright or fear, 247.
productions during, 248.
reproductions during, 248.
after shock of injury, 247.
Coryza, 132.
Costiveness and constipation, 169.
Cough, chapt. 27, p. 37, 205, 346.
with anxiety, 205.
conations with, 206.
causes and conditions, 207.
from emotions, 207.
exaltations with, 207.
feelings with, 205.
Countenance, 133.
Covering, 298.
Crying and screaming, 198.
of children, 340.
Dark, worse in the, 121.
Day, all, 286.
times of, 281.
Daylight, better from, 121.
Dejected during fever, 304.
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Delirium, before sleep, 261.
of children, 343.
Depression, 251.
during fever, 304.
Deranged mind during fever, 317.
with headache, 116.
Desire for food nod drink, chapt. 14, p. 33,
147.
for light, 121.
for open air, 298.
Desires during fever, 317.
Diarrh<J!ll, 167, 346.
Difficult breathing, 203.
Digestion, complaints du~ing, 152.
Dilated pupils, 124.
Discomfort, indisposition, 254.
Diseases of chest, 212.
of heart, 214.
Dislike to be spoken to, 89.
Dreams, with anxiety, 269.
Drink, aversion to, 147.
desire for, 147.
•
Drinking, before, while and after, 148.
co~laints after, 152.
Drugs, 344.
Dysmenorrhcea, 178.
Dysphagia, 145.
Ear, outer, 131.
Earache, 131.
Eating and drinking, before, during and
after, chapt. 15, p. 33, 148, 345.
better while, 148.
Eating, anxiety after, 150, 345.
better after, 148.
complaints after. eating too much, 149.
complaints while, 148.
particular food, 152.
ill humor after, 150.
indifference after, 150.
mental states after, 149.
sadness after, 149.
worse before, 148.
Ebullition of blood, 223.
Ecstasy, 239.
Emaciation, 330.
Emiasions, seminal, 17 4.
of wind, 166.
Emotions, complaints after, 97, 345.
looseneRS after, 166.
palpitation from, 222.
trembling after, 244, 346.
Epigastric region, chapt. 17, p. 34.

Epileptic spasms, 247.
Eructations, 153.
Eruptions, 333, 347.
Evening, 291.
actions in, 296.
anguish in, 294.
anxiety in, 293.
apprehension in, 292.
bodily conditions in, 293.
care and sorrow in, 291.
delirium in, 298.
desires and aversions in, 296.
fear in, 294.
feelings in, 291.
ill humor in, 295.
intellect in, 297.
irritable, fretful and peevish in, 295;
restlessness in, 297.
weeping in, 296.
Exaltations on awakening, 275.
during fever, 317.
before sleep, 261.
and sleeplessness, 262.
Excitable, ogitated, 240.
Excitement, after, 97, 345.
Exertion, worse after, 236.
of eyes, 123.
headache from, 102.
of mind, followed by looseness, 166.
Exhalation, 199.
External head, chapt. 4, p. 29.
Eyes, 124.
appearance of, 125.
better with closed, 122.
black before, 124.
after closing, 121.
dark around, 128.
exertion of, 123.
fi.x-:d, 125.
movements of, 127.
on opening, 122.
pain in, 126.
pupils of, 124.
red, 127.
staring, 125.
Eyebrows, 128.
Eyelids, 127.
Face, chapt. s; p. 32, 135, 345.
anxious, 139.
earthy pale, 139.
flushed, 137.
flushes of heat of, 135.
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Forenoon, conations in, 285.
desire!! anrl averRion~ in, 285.
feelings in, 284.
intellect in, 21'5.
FriJl,'ht, spasms from, 24ti.
Rtarting from, 246.
twitching from, 246.
Fright and fear, 72, 345.
convnlsionR after, i5.
debility after, 75.
diarrhrea after, 74.
sleep after, 75.
suffocation after, 7i1.
trembling after, 75.
twitchings after, i.i.
1''nllnl't'R of heml, 11 i.
Gaping and yawning, 2.57.
Gastric symptom~, chapt. 16, p . 33, 153.
with anxi~t.''• 157.
Grit!f and gloom, 251.
and sorrow, 86, 34;).
Groaning, 192.
Hremorrhoids, 1i2.
Hands, 2211.
coldnet<8 of, 2:{0.
heat of, 230.
motions of, 22!J.
ontlli<le of, 230.
senl!lltions in, 229.
HWellt of, 230.
tremLling of, 22!!.
weakness of, 230.
Happy surpri8e, 71.
Head, coldness of, ll!l.
heat in, lli.
heat of, 119.
movements of, 119.
outer, 118.
positions of, 119.
rush of blood to, 11 i.
l!Cnsation of fullne!,, 117
sweat of, 119.
whole outer, 121.
Head symptoms, 110.
with head:lcl1e, 112.
according to locality, 110.
according to sensntionR, 111.
Headache and nffel'tions of inner head, chapt.
3, p. 29.
with anxiety, 113.
external, cbapt. 4, p. 29.
with ill humor, 114.

Face, hippocratil', 139.
hot and retl, 136.
lower part of, chap!. 9, p. 32.
mot ion,; of, 134.
palene-H of, I :~>i.
red, with mania. 138.
"kin of, 140.
,;weal of, 136.
swelling of, J.10.
Fiu·cal'he, J 33.
Fnint-hear1etl1w"-~,

2:1:!.

Falling, 2.'l(i.
Fatigue, 2;,4.
Fear, 72, :H:i.
ailment~

owing tu, 82.
in dark, 121.
of 1leath, 305.
<luring fe\'er, 30;>.
when other,; come uear, :1:11.
Features, 133.
FeeLle, mind um! body, 249.
Fcdingi<, plm~a11t during fenr, 30::.
unpleasant during fe,·er, 313.
and conations during fever, 314.
Feet, 232. '
colclnCH-< of, 233.
hcaYint>ss of, 232.
scnHations in, 232.
Holes of, 233.
FPnmle organs, chap!. 23, p. :).).
inner organs, li5.
oute r pa rt,, 182.
Fe,·er, ch:opt. 40, p. 43, 303.
actions cluring, 3lfi.
aversions during, :n 7.
desire; during, 317.
exaltations during, 3li.
intellect during, 321.
reproductions during, 323.
restlessness during, 31 H.
Finger,;, 230.
Fixed t•yes, 125.
Fl:ttulency, 165.
FlatuR, emission of, Hiti.
Flightiness, 265.
Flnshes of heat, 135.
Flushed face, 137.
Food, aversion to, 141.
de~ire for, 147.
and drink, de•ire for, chap!. 14, p. 33.
Forenoon, 284.
actions in, 285.
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Introduction, 11.
Headache, with ciiminished intelle<'t, 115.
In\'Oluntar.\· stool, 171.
with deranged mind, 116.
Irritability with weaknei;;1, 250.
from exertion~ of mind, 10!!.
Itching, 333.
with restJe,snei<s, 115.
Jaw~, 140.
Hearing and ean<, chapt. 6, p. 31, l:!X.
Jealousy, 86.
diminishe<l 1wnse of, 130.
Joints, 330.
Heart and circulation, <'hapt. 29, p. 38.
Joy, 71.
diReases of, 2J.1.
Knees, 231.
angui•h of, 213.
Lahor pains, l8f1.
palpitation of, 211<.
palpitation of, with hodily symptoms, Lameness, 256.
Laughing, 189.
219.
complain.ts after, ii.
rush of blood to, 223.
spasmodic, 190.
sensations in, 21i.
alternating with weeping, IW.
Heartache, 215.
Larynx, chapt. 25, p. 3i.
Heat, eflt'<'ts of, 2V8.
flushl'S of, I 3i).
Larynx and windpipe, 187.
Lec·trophilie, 89, 239. Acid Verntr.
in hea•l, 117.
Le<'lrophohia, 89, 239. Add Cupr., Aeon.
of head, 11 V.
Legs and cal ns, 232.
and mental R~·mpt11111,;, 303, 347.
Leucorrhren, 182.
Heavinc:<s of mintl and ho1l~·, 2i).i.
Light, <leKire for, 121.
Hiccongh, 1.'i3.
Hippocratic fat't', 13!1.
Hhunning, 122.
Hoan;cnes,, 187.
Lightness, 239.
Homl.'!<ickm•ss, 84.
Liml111, upper, l'hapt. 32, p. 39, 228.
Hot cheeks, 135.
motions of, 228.
How to use this honk, :!:;.
,;en~ation,; in, 22$.
Howling, 19i.
Limh~, lower, chapt. 3.'~, p. 39, 231.
Hunger, 146.
motions of, 231.
Hurts, 332.
1<ensationK aml conditions of, 231.
Hypochondriac regions, <'hap!. 18, p. 34, lll9.
Limbs, all the, chapt. 34, p. 39, 233.
during fever, 30:').
t..'Old, heat, ~weal of, 234.
Idle, 'l''nrse from being, 2.19.
hea\•ines.~ in, 234.
Ill humor, worse from friend)~· per.<na><ion,
lameness, 234.
89.
pain in, 233.
with headache, 114.
sensations in, 233.
and weakncs.•, 2-'>3.
trembling in, 234.
hnruovuhle pupil•, 124.
twitching in, 234.
Impeded breathing, 201, 346.
want of strength in, 234.
Index to chapt. 43, p. 48.
' Limitation, 56.
lnditlerence, 252.
Lips, 140.
Indolence, 25i).
Li~t of names an<l their abridgments, 57.
In-doors, lictter, 300.
Liver, region of, 159.
worse, 299.
Locality of head and Dl<'ntal syn1ptums,
Inhalation and exhalation, 199.
110.
Inhalation, cieep, 200.
Loins, 166.
Injuries, shock of, i6, 345.
Looked at, will not be, 89.
Inner chest and lungs, chapt. 28, p. 37.
Loss of sleep, after, 279.
Intellect, during fever, 321.
Loosene;s fol:owing emotion and exertion,
headache with diminished, 115.
166, 167.
Intellectual work, headache from, 102.
Love, ailments after, 85.
lntermi.llllions, 324.
Malacie, 176.
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:\Inle functionR and organR, chapt. 2'2, p. 35.
Marks and Migns, 6i.
Meditating, eomplainU< after, 104.
Meland1oly during fo,·er, 305.
Menorrhugia, li7.
Mental cau8c.~ and conditions, 20i.
cau~es of cough, 201.
state;i after eating, 149.
complaints at night, 2i0.
complaints before, dnring and after
stool, liO.
concomitant.ti, 205.
concomitants, with weakneAA of body,
251.
exertion, helter from, 103.
complaints after, 104.
Mesmerizing, 331.
Metritk 176.
Metrorrhagia, 177.
Min<! and disposition, chapt. 1, p. 29, 69.
complaints from over-exertion of, 108.
headache with deranged, 116.
headache from exertionR of, 102.
and body, loss of control of, 256.
and body weak, feeble, relaxed, 249.
symptoms during pregnancy, 182.
Moaning and groaning, 192.
Moon, phases of, 325.
Morning, 281.
aversions in, 282.
awakening in, 2i7.
depre!!.•ions in, 283.
exaltations in, 283.
feelings on awakening in, 2i7.
feelings in, 281.
feelings and conations in, 282.
intellect in, 283.
on rising in, 283.
Mortification, complaints after, 90.
Motion, better from, 235. ·
pas.~ive, 332.
worse after, 236.
Month, inner, chapt. 12, p. 33, 143.
froth about, 143.
roof of, 144.
Movement.•, 235.
of head, 119.
Music unbearable, 128.
Namll", abridgment of, 56.
list of, 57.
notes to list of, 65.
Nausea, with anxiety, 153.

Neck and back, chapt. 31, p. 38, 22i.
Nerves, chapt. 36, p. 41, 346.
i\ight, apprehension at, 2i0.
1lt•liri1lm at, 272.
dreams at, 271.
ueitahilit)· at, 2i0.
fearfnlnes11 ai, 270.
ill humor at, 270.
intellect at, 272.
mental complaints at, 270.
merriment at, 270.
rei;tlessness at, 27 I.
~adness at, 2i0.
wrrow at, 270.
talking at, 2i2.
weeping at, 270.
whimpering at, 271.
Night walking, 266.
Noisai, 1111bjective, 130.
unbearable, 129.
Nomenclature, our, 53.
Noon, 285.
NO!!e, 131.
outer, 132.
Nosebleed, 131.
Nosodes, 66.
Nostalgia, 84.
Notes to list of namCs, 65.
Nursing, 186.
Old people, 344.
Open air, better in, 299.
desire for, 298.
walking in, 299.
Ophthalmia, 127.
Oppression with anxiety, 209.
Orgnsm, with anxiety, 224.
Os uteri, rigid, 185.
Our nomenclature, 53.
Out·doors, better, 299.
worse, 300.
Outer chest, 226.
ear, 131.
head, 118.
whole, 121.
nose, 132.
Overexcitability, 240.
Overexertion of mind and body, ailmen~
from, 108.
Oversensitiveness, in fe\'ers, 303.
of hearing, 303.
to pain. 328.
Overstudy, complaint3 after, 104.
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Pressure, complaints from, 331.
Prostata, 175.
Puerperal Convulsions, 185.
Pulse, frequent, 224.
full, 224.
hard, strong, 225.
irritable, 225.
and mental states, 224.
quick, 225.
tense, 225.
weak, small, 225.
Pupils, dilated, 124.
immovable, 124.
Rage of children, 343.
Reading, when, 123.
Rectum and antis, chapt. 20, p. 34, 172.
Redness of face, 137.
Relations to space, chapt. 42, p. 44.
to warmth, air and water, wind and
weather; seasons, chapt. 39, p. 42, 298.
Relationship with other drugs, chapt. 48, p.
52.
Relaxed, mind and body, 249.
Remarks, 67.
332.
Reproductions of mind during fever, 323.
Pectoral anxiety, 208.
Respiration, chapt. 26, p. 37.
Periodicities, chapt. 41, 324.
Persuasion, friendly, increases ill humor, 89. Rest, J>Ol'ition, motion, chapt. 35, p. 39.
inclined to, 239.
·Perverted vision, 123.
Phases of moon, 325.
worse from, 239.
Place, ehange of, 242.
Restlessness, 242.
Placenta retained, 186.
of children, 342.
Positions, 237.
during lever, 318.
Position, change of, 242.
with headache, 115.
Riding in carriage, 333.
kneeling, 238.
leaning, 238.
Rising, 236.
lying, 238.
on or after, 283.
sitting, 237,
Roof of mouth, 144.
standing, 237.
Room, better in, 300.
Pnooordial anxiety, 160.
coming in, 300.
Pregnancy and parturition, chapt. 24, p. 36,
worse in, 300.
182.
Run away, desire to, 243.
threatening abortion during, 184.
Rush of blood to head, 117.
chorea during, 184.
to heart, 223.
conations during, 183.
Sacrum, 227.
diarrhrea during, 184.
Saliva, 144.
feelings during, 182.
Scalp, 120.
gastric complaints during, 184.
Screaming, 198.
hemorrhoids during, 184.
of children, 341.
pain in lumbar and pelvic regions dur- Scrobiculum, anxiety in, 158, 346.
ing, 184.
Seasickness, 333.
productions during, 183.
Seasons, 302.
tooth.ache during, 183.
Sensations classified, chapt. 43, p. 44.

Oxyopia, 121.
Pain, anxiety with, 328.
aversions during, 329.
bodily concomitants during, 329.
in cite.qt with anxiety, 209.
exaltations during, 329 •
• in eyes, 126.
·
fear with, 328.
intellect during, 329.
oversensitiveness to, 328, 346.
sadness with, 328.
weeping with, 329.
Palate and throat, chapt. 13, p. 33, 144.
Paleness, 138.
Palpitation, 218.
with bodily symptoms, 219.
from emotions, 222.
after emotions or exertions, 219.
after mental exertions, 223.
Panting breathing, 200.
Parturition, during, 185, 346.
fainting during, 185.
P888ive motions and touch, chapt. 45, p. 52,
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Sensations, in chest, with anxiety, 210.
in chest, with other mental symptoms,
211.
of fullness of head, 117.
in head, 111.
in heart, 217.
in heartache, 215.
peculiar, 327.
Sensorium, chapt. 2, p. 29.
Sexual desire, 173.
decren.qed, 174.
increased, 173.
Sexual organs, female, 175.
female, outer, 182.
Shakil'lg, complaints from, 332.
Shock after i/ljuries, 76, 345.
Shoulder and other joints, 228.
Shrieks of children, 342.
Shunning light, 122.
Sides of body, 325.
anxiety, with symptoms on 1., 325.
anxiety, with symptoms on r., 325.
fretfulness, with symptoms on 1., 326.
fright, with symptoms on I., 326.
fright, with symptoms on r., 326.
screaming, with symptoms on 1., 326.
screaming, with symptoms on r., 326.
Siesta, worse after the, 280.
Sight and eyes, cha pt. 5, p. 30; 121.
Sighing, 191.
Singing, 188.
Skin, cha pt. 46, p. 52: 333.
itching of, 333.
of face, 140.
Skull, bones of, 120.
Sleep, chapt. 37, p. 41, 257, 347.
ancJ.anxiety, 267.
anxiety and bodily conditions during,
260.
anxiety preventing, 260.
before, 259.
cold and bent during, 269.
conditions after, 280.
exaltations and delirium before, 261.
fear before, 260.
after 108'! of, 2i9, 347.
skin tluring, 269.
disturbed by restles.qness, 263.
Sleepiness, 257.
feelings with, 257.
Sl~plessness with anxiety, 263.
with exaltation, 262.

•

Sleeplessne'IS with grief, fcnr, vexation, 268.
Slumber, 265.
Smell and nose, chnpt. 7, p. 31, 131.
Sobbing, 193.
Society, dislike to, 89.
Solitl!de, complaints with love of, 88.
dislike to, 87.
love of, 88.
Somnambulism, 239.
Sorrow, ailments after, 86, 345.
Space, chapt. 42. p. 44.
Spasms, 247.
Speak, inability to, 143.
Speaking, anxiety when, 143.
complaints after, 101.
Speechlessness, 143.
Spleen, region of, 159.
Spoken to, dislike to be, 89.
Spring, 302.
Stages of life, chapt. 47, p. 52.
Staggering, tottering, 256.
Staring, 125.
Starting from fright, 246.
Stiffness of body, 256.
Stimulants, after taking, 152.
Stomach symptoms, with aniiety, 157.
Stooping, 236.
Stool, anguish, during and after, 170.
anxiety, during and after, 170.
before, during and after, 170.
during and after, 170.
involuntary, 171.
Stretching, 236.
Stupor of children, 343.
Subsultus tendinum, 246.
Suffocation, threatening, 204.
after emotions and exertion, 204.
Sunlight, effects of, 298.
Supper, complaints after, 149.
Surprise, 71.
Sweat, 303, 347.
of heatl, 119.
of face, 136.
Swelling, 330.
of face, 140.
Symptoms appear when thinking of them, 99.
Talk of others increases sufferings, 90.
Talking, 142, 187.
complaints after; 101.
Taste, talk, tongue, chapt. 11, p. 32.
Taste, 142.
bitter, 142.
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Tea"'• 126.
Tearful mood during fever, 304.
Teeth and gttIDA, chapt. 10, p. 32, 141.
·
chattering of, 141.
grinding of, 141.
Temperaments and constitutions, 334, 348.
Tenet>mus, 171.
Thighs, 231.
Thinking of ailments makes them appear, 99.
of something else, betters, 100.
of ailments bettel'll them, 100.
Thirst, 146.
Throat, 144.
constriction in, 145.
dryn6!11! of, 144.
sensations in, 144.
swelling of, 14.'l.
Thunder-storms, feelings during, 302.
Times of day, chapt. 38, p. 42, 281.
Tissues, chapt. 44, p. 51, 330.

Toes, 233.
Tongue, 143.
Toothache, 141.
with anxiety, 141.
during pregnan<'y, 183.
Tont'h, 331.
Touche<I, fear of being, 331.
wonie from being, 331.
Trerubling, 244.
after emotions, 244.
feelings with, 244.
of parts or whole body, 245.
Unpleruiant feelings during chill and fever,
303.
feelings during fever, 313.
Upper limbs, 228.
Uterus, hourglass contrat'tion of, li5.
Uterine symptoms, 176.
ronge:ition, 176.
Urinary organs, chapt. 21, p. 35.
Urination, before, during and after, 173.
Urine, copious, 173.
scanty, 173.
Uropoetic organs, 172.

Use of this book, 23.
Vagina, induration of, 182.
Vaginal growths, 182.
Veins, 330.
Vexation, complaints after, 92.
with indignation, 92.
Vision, perverted, 123. ·
while reading perverted, 123.
when writing perverted, 124.
Voice. 187.
Vomiting, with anxiety, 156.
Walking, better from, 235.
worse while, 235.
in open air, better, 299.
·out doors, worse, SOI.
'Varmth, air and water, -'!Ons, chapt. 39,
p. 42, 298.
Weak and sad, 2-51.
mind and body, 249.
Weakness, 251.
with anxiety, 252.
intellect with, 2-53.
with irritability, 250, 253.
with mental and bodily concomitants,
254.

nervous, 254.
Weather, effects of, 302.
Weeping, 126, 194.
alternating with laughing, 197.
better after, 127.
better from, 197.
during sleep, 196,
When awaking in morning, 277.
Whimpering during fever, 304.
Whining, 194.
Wind, emiMion of, 166.
Windpipe, 187.
Winter, 302.
Woke, being, 273.
Women and old people, 344.
Working, when, 237.
Writing, when, 123.
Yawning, 257.
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